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COLLEGE CALENDAR FOR ACADEMIC 
YEAR 1949-1950 
September 19. Monday 
September 22, Thursday 
September 23, Friday ... _ 
September 24, Saturday 
September 26, Monday 
Odober 24, Monday . 
November 23, Wednesday 
November 28, Monday 
December 17, Friday 
January 2, Monday, (md 3, 
Tuesday 
January 4, Tuesday 
March IS, Wed.nelldQY 
March 20, Monday, and 21, 
FALL QUARTER 
First faculty meeling. 
Aptitude and other lests lor all new students:. 
Registration 01 former students. 
...... Regislration of all new studen ts. 
Instruction begins. 
.. Prospective graduates submit applications for 
candidacy. 
College closes for Thanksgiving Recess at 12 M. 
Classes are resumed. 
Fall Quarter ends. 
WINTER QUARTER 
Registration. Candidates submit applications 
for graduation. 
Instruction begins. 
_ Winter Quarter ends. 
SPRING QUARTER 
Registration. 
Tuesday _ .......... _ ..... _ ..... _ ..... Registrotion. 
March 22. Wednesday Instruction begins. 
May 28. Su nday .............. .. . ~ ...... Baccalaureate Service. 
June 2, frida y ............. _ .. _ ........ _.~_S7th Commencement 
SUMMER QUARTER 1950 
June S. Monday .. _ .. _ .. _ ..... _ .. _._first Session begins. 
July 14. f riday ... __ ... __ . __ ._.~_fi rs t Session ends. 
July 17. Manday ..•.... _. _Second Session begins. 
August 18. friday . ____ . ___ Second Session ends. 
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MAP OF CAMPUS 
1. Mcrln Buiiding-Adminililrative Olliees 01 College, Agrlculturc;U Experiment 
Station, Schools 01 Arts and Sciences, Commerce ond Education. Alu mni 
Ollice. Auditorium. Extension Division. Book Store. 
2. Pre.ideor. Residence 12. Quadrangle 
3. Smart Gymnasium 13. Amphitheater 
4. Fore.try Building 14. Me<;hanic Arl8 Building 
S. Widts oe Hall-Chemislry, Physics IS. Eng-iDeating Building 
6. L. D. S. Institute 18. Commons 8uildinq-Home Econo-
7. Fi. ld House. Connected with It, onomies, Cafeteria; Associated 
Military Science Building. Students Offices. 
8. Stadium House (IUd Stadium 11. Library 
9. Bafnl-Dairy, Hog, Sheep. Horse 18. Lund Holi. Women', Dormitory. 
10. Animal Industry Buildin'l 19, Temporory Union Building 
ll. Plant Indu.try Bu.ilding 20. Greenhou .. , 
21. T,mporary Buildin'P_ 
A-H, Engineering and 
Technology 
n- "; 22. Poul try Pl<:llli 
23. Veterinary Science 
Building' 
N ,. 24. Rural Art. Building 
2S. Technology Building 
a! 26. Storage and Mainten-
ance Building' 
W-<~E 
s 
I 
- ~--. -....! 
Thorpe B. Iaaacson 
W. W. Merrill 
1.. C. Montqomery 
MelTiIJ N. Warnick 
D. A. Skeen 
Ella V. Reeder 
Arthur Woolley 
Glen G. Nielsen 
Fred M. Nye 
He rschel Bullen 
Charles R. Hunter 
Carl W. Peterson 
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ADMINISTRATION 
Board of Trustees 
___ ..... Salt Lake City 
... __ .~ ___ ._. _____ Logon 
Heber City 
._ .. _. Pleasant Grove 
.. _ .. __ ... Salt Lake City 
.. __ ... _. __ Brigham City 
........... ___ Ogden 
LogO" 
Ogden 
... Logon 
. _ .. ______ ._ Cedar City 
......... __ . ___ . ____ Kenilworth 
Heber Bennion, b .. Secretary 01 State (ex ollicio) 
W. W. Garcfuer, President, Alumnl Association (ex ollicio) ... 
RUBBe ll E. Berntson, Secretary·Treasurer 
. __ .. Salt Lake City 
Salt Lake City 
Logon 
Officers of Administration 
Franklin S. Harris . 
Carl Frischknecht 
R. H. Walker 
, .. President 
Director, Exlension Service 
Director, Agriculturol Experiment Station and Dean, School 
of Agriculture 
H. Wayne Driggs Director. Branch Agricultural College 
W. L. Wanlg.. Dean, School 01 Commerce 
Ernest A. Jacob.en Dean, School 01 Education 
Lewis M. Turner Dean, School 01 forest Range and Wildlife Management 
B. L. Richards Dean, Graduate School 
Carlton Culmsee Dean. School 01 Arts and Sciences 
Ethelyn O. Gregve. Dean, School 01 Home Economics 
Jerald E. Chrilltianaen Dean. School 01 Engineering and Technology 
Milton R. Merrill Dean, Summer Quarter 
Daryl Chase D~an 01 Students 
lone B. Doniel Dean 01 Women 
King- Hendricb Director 01 libraries 
Russell E. Berntson Executive Secretary and Treasurer 
Eric A. Johnson Purchasing Agent and Manager of Bookstore 
William H. Bell .__ Registrar 
E. W Timberlake, Colonel Commandant, R.O.T.C. 
C. Leiter Pocock Chairman, Public Relations 
Vera Carleon S~cretary to the President 
Sylvan Ericklon Assistant Secretary and Treasurer 
Harold M. Wadsworth Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds 
The Duns' COllllell CGn,IIU Gt the PrUldenl .• n Deana. the RecLsI.I"U. the ExfeutiH 8e<: retllT 
and T .... uurer, and the Dlreetors ot th e AJr!<:ultural Sx.pertment Station and the bun • 
• Ion Service. 
Faculty Committees 
The President 01 the College is ex officio a member 01 each standing committee. 
Assemblies-The President. Dean 01 Students, Proles~ors fogelberg, N. W. 
Christiansen, Myers, Student Representatives. 
Athletic Council-Prolessore Hendricks, Caine, H. B. Hunsaker, Board 01 Trustees 
Representative, Mr. Berntson, Timberlake, J. E. Christiansen, Chase, Alumni 
Secretary, "A" Men's President, Student Body President. 
Attendance and Scholarshi~Professors floyd, Brite, Giddings, Lyons, West, D . • 
F. Peterson, Jr., V. L. Israelsen. 
Awards and Honors-Professors Ricks, Geddes, Milligan, W. P. Thomas, Blanch, 
Kelker, B. Johnson, Bradford. 
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Credits and Ad missions- Professors H. C. Sharp, Boyle, Hayward, Neuberger, 
Jones, N. S. Cannon, Regist rar. 
Debuting- Professors Robinson, Vickers, Hayward, Murray, W. Anderson. 
Graduate Council- Deans B. L. Richards, Cuimsee, E. O. Greaves, Professors 
Carlisle, Williams, Hendricks, Thome, Roakelley, Stoddart. 
G raduation-Professors Symons, Mortimer, Kelker, L. E. Harris, Stone, Meyer, 
Porler. 
High School Relations- Mr. Pocock, Professors Jacobsen, Cawley, Noble, Vickers, 
Chose . 
Housing- Mr. Pocock, Von ShoOT, Dean 01 Women, Cotler. 
Library-Academic Deans. Director 01 Libraries. 
Loan Fund- Mr. Berntson, Chase. 
Lyceum-Professors Chase, Fogelberg, N. W. Christiansen. Mr. Berntson. 
Personnel and Guidance-Dean 01 Students, Dean of Women, Re gistrar, Pro-
lessors Moeser, Stone, D. W. Thorne, Humpherys, Burns . 
Pre-Medical and Pre -Dental Work-Professors Ha mmond, Culmsee. G unnell. 
Proles!!ional Relations and Faculty Wellare Committee-D. A. Broadbent, L. L. 
Mad!!e n, Murray, D. W. Thorne, Chase, Floyd, Frischknecht, E. O. Greaves, 
Blanch, Carli!!le, Carpenter, M. C. Cannon. 
Publications Council-Prolessors Culmsee, Vickers, Turner, Re ynolds. J. S tewart, 
Roth. 
Registration-Academic Deans. Registrar, Chase, Professors Hayward, H. B. 
Hunsaker. 
Schedule-Professors Rolph Richards, W. W. Smith , Kelker, Neuberger. Arrington. 
Social Affair!! Committee- Dean 01 Student!!, Dean of Women, Profes!!or!! Heaton. 
Blaser, Burgoyne , Downs, Banks. 
S tudent Organizations_ Dean of Students. Dean 01 Women, Professors Holm-
gren, Ludlow , Banks, Mr. S. Erickson. 
Teacher Placement-Professors Jacobsen, Mortimer. Humpherys, Carlisle, Cawley. 
Emeritus Faculty 
Peterson, Elmer George, B.S., A.M., Ph.D., LL.D . ...... President Emerilus 
Director 01 Special Research 
(L l.ned In or der or senlorlt~ of .. ppoln~menU 
Peterson. William. B.S .. LL.D. Director Emeritus, Extension Service 
Pe dersen, N. Alvin, A.B .. Ph.D. Dean Emeritus, School of Arts and Sciences 
Greaves, Joseph ' Eo, B.S., M.S., Ph.D. Prolessor Emeritus of "Bacteriology 
Arnold, Frank RusBell, A.B., M. A. 
Fre derick. Hyrum rohn. D.V.M. 
Newey, Aaron, B.S . .. _ 
Kyle, Charlotte, A.S .. A.M. 
rensllO, George C., A.S., M.A . .. 
Dain es, f'a nklin D .. A.B., M.A., Ph.D. 
Peterqon, Parley E., A.B .. C.P.A. 
Swenson. D. A .. B.S. 
a nd Bioche mis try 
Professor Emeritus 01 Modern Languages 
Professor Emeri tus of Veterinary Science 
Professor Emeritus 01 Metal Work 
Prolessor Emeritus of English 
Professor Emeritus 01 Modern Language!! 
.. ...... Pro/elIsor Emeritus 01 Poli tical Science 
Professor Emeritu!! 01 Accounting 
Professor Emeri tus 01 Woodwork 
and Building Construction 
Moen, Johanna, B.S. Professor Emeritus 01 Textiles and Clo:hing 
Da ncy, Cha rlotte, E., R.N. Prolessor Emeritus 01 Physiology 
Petenon, Henry, A.B. , M.A. ..... ............ Professor Emeri tus of Psychology 
McClellan. Charles E .. A.B., M.A . .... _ ... _ ... _ ........... Professor Emeritus of Education 
Brown, Almeda P., B.S., M.A. _. Professor Emeritus of Home Economics 
Sorensen, Alma Nicholas, A.B., A.M. Professor Emeritus of English 
Ste wa rt, R. H. ...... Prolessor Emeri tu!!, County Agricultura l ,Agent 
Evans, R. r .. B.S., Ph.D. ._. .. .. .. ... Professor Eme ri tus of Agronomy 
Fletcher, Calvin, B.Pd . ................ ... ...... .... .... .. ..... ....... Prolessor Emeritu!! 01 Art 
Ba rrows, EWe S., B.S. ... ... .. .... Professor Emeritus, Extension Home 
Agren, Elle n 
Alder, Byron . 
Gardner, Willard 
Humpherys. L. R. 
Sorenson, C. r, 
Furnishings Specialist 
.. .. .. ... _.... Professor Emeritus, Home Demonstration Agent 
.. .. ...... Professor Emeritus 01 Poultry Husba ndry 
.. .......... _ .. .... ... Professor Emeritus of Physics 
. Professor Emeritus of Agricultu:al Ed uca tion 
.. .. .. ........ Professor Emeritus of Entomology 
FACULTY 
Faculty 
(Including College. Agricultural Experiment S'ation. Extension Service, 
and Branch Agricultural College) 
' On le ..... 
Harris. Franklin 5., B.S., Ph.D., LL.D., 
President 
Abramt, Millon, B.S., 
Assis tant Librarian 
Aiken, Marian Cushing, B.S. MS, 
Instructor in Child Development 
Alix, Francis, WSgt., DEML. 
Ins tructor in Military Science and Tactics 
Allen, Bert V .. 
Instructor in Photography 
Photographic Service 
Andor.en. E, Milton, B.S., MS .. PhD., 
Associate Prolessor 01 Vegetable Crops 
Ander.on, Wondell, B.S. LL.B., 
Assistant Professor 01 Political Science 
Andereon, Stanley P .. B.S .. M.A .. 
Assistant Professor 01 English and Journalism 
Anderson, Roice H .. B.S., M.S., Ph.D., 
Assistant Prolessor of Agricultural Economics and Marketing 
Andreason, Jane ,., B.S .. 
Assistant Librarian 
• Arrington. L J .. B.A .• 
Assistant Professor of Economics 
Ashton, Clarence D .. B.S .. 
Associate Professor, Extension Horticulturist 
Bahler. Thomas L .. B.S .• Ph.D .• 
Assistant Professor of Zoology 
Bailey. Reed W .. B.S., M.s., 
Director, Intermountain forest and Range Experiment Station 
Non-resident Professor of forestry 
Baird, Glen. B.S., 
Assistant Professor, Extension Agronomist 
Banks, Allred B., Major fA. 
Assis tant Professor of Military Science and Tactics 
Bateman. George Q .. B.S., 
Associate Prolessor of Daity Husbandry 
Bates. G eorge 5 .. B5., MA., 
Collaborotor in Teacher Training 
Baugh. Bernice Christionsen, BS. 
Assistant Librarian 
Boe, Lawrence 5., B.A., M.S., Ph.D .. 
Associate Professor 01 Soclology 
Beecher, Asa L .. 
Assistant in On· the·lob Training 
Beecher. Vern R .. B.S .. 
Instructor in Aut,omotive Mechanics 
Bell , Marvin T .. B.S., 
Instructor in Physical Education 
Assistant Coach 
B. II . William H.. B.S .. M.s., 
Registrar, Prolessor 
Bennett, lames A., B.S., M5 .. 
Assistant Prolessor 01 Animal Husbandry 
, 
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·Be nnelL Willi CliO H.. B.S .. M.S., 
Assistant Professor of Agronomy 
Berntson,. Ruu.ll E.. 
Executive Secretary and Treasurer 
Bidd1,llph, Clyde, M.S .. M.Ph., Ph.D" 
Professor of Physiology 
Bingham. Golden H., B.S., 
Associate Professor, Extension Irrigation Speciolist 
Bions, Wayne. D.V.M., 
Associate Professor 01 Veterinary Science 
Bi.8hop, A. Alvin. B.S., M.S., 
Associate Professor 01 Irrigation and Drainoge 
Blanch. Georg. T ~ B.S., M.S .. Ph.D., 
Professor 01 Agricultural Economics and Morke\ing 
BlasGr, Glenn F .. B.S .• 
Veterans' CoordinCitor 
Bowen,. Calvin M., B.S., M.S., 
Associate Professor of Forestry 
Boyle. William S .. B.A .. Ph,D., 
Associate Professor 01 Botany 
Bradford. Jame. Co, Lt. Col., QMC, 
Assistant Professor 01 Military Science and Tactic:! 
Brimmer, Mo"in 1.., M/Sgt" DEML, 
Instructor In MilUary Science and Tactics 
Brite, J. Duncan, B.A., A.M., Ph.D., 
Prolesser 01 History 
BroQdbent. Dee A .. B.S., M.S., 
Professor of Agricultural Economics and Marketing 
Assistant Director, Agricultural Experiment Station 
Broodbent, Marden, B.S., 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Extension Animal Husbandman 
Brough, F. K., B,S., 
Instructor In Bacteriology 
Budqe. Pearl S .. B.S., 
Instructor in English 
Buehler, M(D; 
Assistant Librarion 
Bullen. A BCI, B.S., U .B., 
Lecturer in Commerciol Low 
Buoline, Hugh A., B.E.E., 
Assistant Protessor of Aeronautics 
Burgoyne. DClvid A •• B.S" M.S., 
Assistont to the Director, Agricultural Experiment Stotion 
Burne, Ann. R.N., 
College Nurse 
Burton, Theodore M., A.B., M.A. 
Associote Professor of Chemistry 
Bush. RichClrd A., B.S. 
Instructor in Betony 
Caine. Ann Mo. B.S., 
Assistont Librorion 
CaiDe, George B" B.S., M.A. 
Professor of Dairy Industry 
Extension Dairyman 
·On ... n 
fACULTY II 
Cannon. Melvin C .• B.S .. MS., Ph,D., 
Associate Professor of Chemistry 
Cannon. Norman 5" B.S .• M.S., 
Assistant Professor of Accounting and BusiJleslI Administration 
Cadiale, lohn c.. B.S., M.S., Ed,O" 
Professor of Education 
Carllon. Orella M" B.S., 
Instructor in Home Economics 
Carlson, Ver". 
Secretary to the President 
·Carpenter. G. Alvin. B.S., M.S. 
Associate ProleslKlT 
Assistant Extension Director in Chafge of County Services 
Carter, Don. B.S., M.S.W., 
Assistant Professor 01 Sociology 
Assistant Director, Division of Socia! Work 
Carter. Pearl I .• B.S. 
Assis tant Librarian 
Cawley. Helen L, A.B., B.S., M.S .. 
Associate Professor of Home Economics Education 
Chase, Daryl. B.A., M.A .• Ph.D .. 
Professor and Dean of Students 
Director. Student Personnel 
Chri, tiansen. Jerald E.. B.S .• M.S., C.E, 
Professor of Civil Engineering 
Dean. School of Engineering and Technology 
Director. Engineering Experiment Station 
Chri. tiansen. N. Woodruff. B.S., M.A .• Ph.D" 
Prolessor 01 Instrumental Music 
Chri.ty. Harold W" Captain. USAF. 
Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics 
Clark. Cloy ton. B.S .• E.E., 
Associate ProleSllot of Radio 
Cochran. Georg'e W .• B.S., M.S., Ph.D., 
Associate Professor of Botany 
Colbert. Elizobeth. 6.5 .• 
Instructor in Home Economics 
"Cole. Lony s~ B.S .• M.S., 
Aasociate Profes$or of Radio a nd Physics 
Cook. C. Wcryne. B.S .. M.S., 
Anistant Professor of Range Management 
Comaby. f10yd V .. B.S .• M.A .• 
Prole$sor of Att 
Cotter. Horold E .. Lt. Col.. AC, 
Assistant Prolellsor of Mili tary Science and Tactics 
Coulam. IOBeph. B.S .• 
Professor of Woodwork and Building Construction 
Extension Agricu1tural Engineer 
Crandall, BliBI H.. 8.S" M.S .• 
ProleslKlr and Director, Statistical Laboratory 
Culnu .. , COIitOn. B.S., M.A., Ph.D .• 
Professor of Journalism 
Dean, School of Arts a nd Sciences 
"Daillel. Spencer H., B.S., 
Anistant Professor of Agricultural Engineering 
Done_, lean R.. B.S .. 
Instructor in Textiles and Clothing 
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Daniel. lone B., B.A .. 
Dean of Women, Associate Professor 
Supervisor, Women's Residence Halls 
Daniel. T. W.o B.S., M.S., Ph.D., 
Professor of Forestry 
Dean, Elva C., B.S., S.LS .. 
Instrudor and Associate Librarian 
Doly. Ina. B.S .. M.S" 
Assistant Professor 01 Bus iness Administration and Accounting 
DOWIlJI, Lois, 85., M.S., 
Instructor in Physical Education 
Draper, COlToll I .. B.5., M.S., Ph.D., 
Professor of Poultry Husbandry 
Drigqs, H. Wo:yne, B A .• M.A" Ph.D., 
Director, Branch Agricultural College 
Dutton, Eli~abeth Anne. B.5., M.Ed., 
Associate Professor of Physical Education 
Edgecombe. Samuel W" B.S.A., M.S., Ph.D., 
Professor of Horticulture 
Ellington. Charles G., A.B.. M.B.A., 
ASSistant Profossor of Accounting and Business Administration 
·Elich. Joe. B.S.. M.A .. 
Instructor in Mathematics 
Erickson. SylvCln. B.S .• 
Assistant Secretory and Treasurer 
Embry. Berti. 1... B.S., M.S., 
Assistant Prolessor 01 Agricultural Engineering 
Esplin, Alma C .. B.S .. M.S., 
Professor, Extension Animal Husbandman 
Everton. Joseph K., B.S .• 
Instructor in Mathematics 
Floyd. J. Whitney, B.S .. M.S., 
Professor of Forestry 
Fogelberg. Thelma, B.S., M.A., Ph.D., 
Associate Professor of Modern Languages 
FrClnce, EdwClrd Leroy, B.S. 
Assistant Professor of Automotive Mechanics 
Francillco. J. 1... B.S .• 
Instructor in Mathematics 
Frandllen. Arden. B.S .. M.S., Ph.D., 
ProfeHor of Psychology 
Frederickson. Carmen. B.S., M.S .• 
Assistant Profen or of Sociology 
Frischknecht. Carl, B.S., M.S., Ph.D .• 
Prolessor of Agriculture 
Director of Extension Service 
Gardner. Eldon J .. B.S., M.S. Ph.D., 
Professor of Zoology 
Gardner, RheCl H .. B.S., M.S., 
Associate Professor, 
Extension Hous ing and Home Management Specialist 
Gardner, V. 0 .. B.S .. M.B. A .• 
Professor of Accounting and Business AdministrQlion 
Geddes, Joseph A .. A.B .• A.M., Ph.D .• 
Professor of Sociology 
Director, Division of Social Work. 
·On le .. ve 
FACULTY 
Gerber. Hobert K •• B,S, MS" 
Anislant Professor of Horticuhute 
Giddin91, Ralph L , Ir .. Captain FA, 
A"istanl Professor of Military Science and Tactics 
Gilmore, Florence L . B,S., M.S., 
Assistant Profenor 0/ Textiles and Clothing 
Gordon. Vllughn, B,S .• M,S. 
Instructor in PhysIcal Education 
Greav .. , Ethelyn 0 .. B.S., MS .• Ph.D,. 
Professor of Foocb and Dietetics 
Dean, School of Home Economics 
Greenwood. Delbert A .. B.S., M.S .. Ph.D .. 
Professor of Biochemistry 
Gunnell, Merrill H., BS., MS .. 
Assistant Professor of Zoology 
Gunderson. Roward B .. B.S .• M.A., 
Non-resident Professor 01 Trade and Industrial Education 
Haile •. Charle. W .. B.S .. 
Ins tructor in Industrial Education 
Hammond, Datu. M .. BS .• M.A" Ph,D., 
Professor of Zoology 
Hansen. Burrell F .. B.S., M.A., 
Assistant Professor of Speech 
Haraen, Hllrold I .• B.S., M.A., Ph.D., 
Associate Professor of Speech 
Hanlen. Vaughan, B.S .. MS .. Ph.D .. 
Assistant Professor of Irrigation and Drainage 
Hardmon. Stuart. B.S .• 
Inslructor in Speech 
Harri., Johana. 
Associate Pro/esser of Instrumental Music 
Harri •. Lorin E.. B.S., M,S., Ph,D., 
Associate Professor of Animal Husbandry 
Harri •• Roy, Mus,D., LL.D .• 
Professor 01 Music Theory, Composition, and History 
Harril on. Gladyl L , A.B., 
Editor, Agricultural Experiment Station 
Hart. Philip J .. B.S .• Ph,D., 
Associate Professor of Physics 
Halcb, LaPeari 5., 
Assistant librarian 
Hayward. rra N .. B S., Ph M, 
Associate Professor of English 
Hawh •• Glenn, B.S. 
Vocational Adviser 
Heaton, Israol C .. B.S .• M.S., 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education 
Extension Rocreation Spec:lalist 
Heaton, Lucy V .. B.S., M.S., , 
Instructor in Indus trial Education 
' Heed. Willard M .. A.B., 
Instructor in English 
Hendricb. Charle. D .. M/Sgl. DEML. 
Instruclor in Mililary Science and Toches 
HendI-ieb. King. B.S., M.A., PhD., 
Professof of English 
Director of Libraries 
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Hendelllon. GeoT98 R., 8.5., M.s., 
Professor. EJ(ten~ion Animal Husbandman 
He .. , Alvin, B.S" M.S., 
Collaborator in Teacher Training 
Higg;,a, Harold D .. Major, C.A,C., 
Assistant Professor of Mili tary Science and Tactics 
Hill, Reuben L , B.S., Ph.D., 
Professor of Chemistry 
Holden. Milo E .• M/Sgt., DEML, 
Instructor in Military Science ond Tactics 
Holland. fohn L , M/ Sgt .. DEML. 
Instructor in Military Science and Tactics 
-Holmgren. Arthur H., B.S., M.S., 
Assistant Professor of Botany 
Curator, Intermountoin Herbarium 
Howard, lack E., Sg\ DEML, 
Ins tructor in Mili tary Science a nd Tactics 
Huber. Thelma, B,S .. M.S., 
Associa te Pr%ssar, 
Supe rvisor, Extension Home Economics Prog-rorns 
Hughes, Jo,.ph C .. 1/59'1. USAF, 
Instructor in M!! itory Science and Tactics 
HUMo:ker, H. B., B.S., M.S., 
Professor of Physical Education 
HtmlIo:ker, Uoyd R., B.S., M.S., 
Associate ?rolesllOr of Dairy Indu$lry 
HUMczker, Ne ... m. C., B.A., M.A., Ph.D., 
Associate Professor 01 Mathematics 
Hurat. Clyde, 
Instructor 01 Diesel Mechanics 
Hurat, Rex, B.S., 
Instructor In Ag ronomy 
Hyder, telo: B.. B.S., M.S., 
Instructor in Foods and Dietet ics 
Israelll8n. Ouon W .. B.S., M.S., Ph.D .• 
Professor of Irrigation and Drainage 
Israelaen. VemOD L, as., M.A., Ph.D., 
Associate ?rolessor of Agricultural Economics cmd Marketing 
Jac:obs en. Ernest A •• A.B., M.A., Ed.D., 
Professor of Educ:ation 
Dean, Sc:hool o f Education 
JenkiM, Woodrow R .. B.S .. M.S .. 
Assistant Professor, Extension Poultryman 
Jennin9s. Da ... id 5 .. B.S., Ph.D., 
Profe ssor 01 Soils 
' ensen. J. 0 .. B.S., 
Assistant Professor of Physics 
,eMon, Shirloy Ann Nelson, B.S., M.S., 
Instructor in Physical Education 
"Jeppeen, Ernest C.. B.S., M.S .• 
Professor 01 Industrial Education 
Chairman. Division 01 Technology 
Jouop. Howcud V .. B.S., 
Instructor in Sociology 
Supervisor 01 Field Work in Social Work 
}c.lmer, Val M.. 59\. h i C\., DEML, 
Instructor in Military Science and TacliC!l 
'On lea .. 
fACULTY 
10hnaon. Ber1ha F .• B.S ., MA .• 
Prole~sor 01 Textile~ and Clothing 
Johneon. Eric A., B.S., 
Purchasing Agent and Manager of Bookstore 
"lones, E. LeRoi. B.A., M.A., 
Assistant Professor of Speech 
lones, Lewis W .• B.S., M.S .• 
Associate Professor of Bacteriology 
Jon ... Norman F~ M/Sgt., DEML., 
Instructor in Military Science and Tactics 
'one •• William L , B.S.EE .• 
ASSistant Professor of Radio 
Keel.:. Wendell M., B.A .• M.A., Ph.D., 
ASSOCiate Professor of English 
Kelker. Georqe Hille. A.B .• B.S.f., MSF'., D.Sc., 
Professor of Wildlife Management 
Kemp. Anton B .. 
Instructor in Welding 
Kenning-Ion. Siqrid S., B.S., M.S .• 
Instructor in Chemistry 
Xepne r. Harold R.. A.B., S.B., S.M., 
Professor of Civil Engineering-
~Ibum, A. Golden. B.S., 
ASSOCiate Professor, ExleTl4ion Soil Conservationist 
Klein, Loui •• lr .. 
Instructor in Aeronaultcs 
ltnowlton. Georqe F .. B.S .. M.S .. Ph.D., 
Professor of Entomology 
Extension Entomologist 
Lamborn. Elli. W .• B.S .• M.S., PhD., 
Assis tant Professor 01 Agricultural Economics and Marketing 
Larse n, ' e"ie, B.S .. M.F'.A .. 
Assistant Professor of Art 
Lareon. Paul B.. B.S., M.S .. 
Associate Professor of Doirying 
Lawrence. Aubrey. BS .• M.S .• 
Assistant Professor of Chemistry 
Lepley, Charl e. J .. Sgt. ist, CI, 
Instructor in Military Science and Tactics 
Le wi •• Evelyn Hodge., BS .. AM., 
Assis tant Professor of Sociology 
Linlorcl Howard B .. B.S., 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education 
AssIs tant Coach 
Linford, Gene A .. B.S., M.S .• 
Instructor in Zoology 
Logan, Ida M .. B.S., 
Assistant Librarian 
Loll. Leo M .. Jr .. A.B .. M.B.A .. 
Assistant Professor of Economics 
Low, 1. B .. B.S .. M.S., Ph.D., 
Associate Professor of Wildlife Management 
Leader. Utah Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit 
Ludlow. Daniel H.. B.S .• 
Instructor in English 
Lyon •. Joseph W~ Captain QMC, 
Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics 
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Modllen, Loui. 1... B.5" Ph.D., 
Professor of Animal Husbandry 
Madson. Milion A., B.S., M.S., 
Assistant Profossor 01 Animal Husbandry 
Mo:eIJer, Shorwin, A.B .. Ph,D" 
Professor 01 Chemistry 
Maguire, B" .. oll. B.5., Ph.D., 
Curator. New York Botanical Garden 
Non-Resident Prolessor of Botany 
Mander, D. W .• 
Instructor in Air Conditioning and Relrigeralion 
Marston. Paul. B.S., 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education 
Assistant Coach 
McBride, C. D., B.$., M.S .. 
Assistant Prolessor of Industrial Educolion 
Supervisor of On-the-Job Training 
McClure, Allan G .. Caplein, USAF, 
Assistant Professor 01 Military Science and Tactles 
McDoncdd. Leonord W .. B.S., 
Publications SpeelaHst 
Executive Secretory, Alumni Association 
Director, Div. 01 College Development and Alumni Relatlom! 
McGinn, Norman I .. S/Sgt., USAF, 
Instructor in Militory Science and Tactics 
Meacham, ' ouph R. , Ma jor, CAC, 
Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics 
Mecham. Merlin J •• B.S .• M.S., 
Ins tructor In Speech 
Melinkovich. G eorg-e. B.S., 
Assistant Professor 01 Physical Education 
Head Football Coach 
Merkley. Chezrie. N .. B.S., 
Associate Professor 01 Woodwork and Building Construchon 
·Merriil, Milton R. . B.S., M.A., 
Professor of Polit ical Science 
Dean, Summer Quarter 
Meyer. G eorge A .. B.A., S.TB., Ph.D., 
Professor of Modern Languages 
Miller. Elna. B.S .• M.S .• 
Professor. Extension Nutritionist 
Millig-an, Cleve H .. B.S .• M.S., 
Professor of Irrigation and Drainage 
Miner, Merlhyr L .. B.S., D.V.M., 
Research Associate Professor of Veterinary Science 
Moore. R<;tymond ft., B.S., M.S.F., 
Assistant Professor 01 Forestry 
Extension Forester 
Morg-an, Floyd T .. B.S., M.A., 
Associate Professor of Spech 
Morris. Arthur ,.. B.S., M.S .• 
Prolessor of Dairy Manufacturing 
Extension Dairy Manufacturing Specialist 
Assistant Dean, School 01 Agriculture 
Morri • • Laval 5 .. B.S .. M.S., M.l..A., 
Prolessor 01 Landscape Architecture and Planning 
' On leave 
FACULTY 
·Morris, LClwrenee, as., MS" PhD .. 
Professor of Poultry Husbandry 
Extension Poultry Specialist 
Morrison. Ernest M •• B.S., MS , 
Assistant Profenor 01 Agrieultural Economics and Marketing 
Mortime r, William E" BS., MS., 
Professor 01 Industrial Eduoolion 
Moser, PClye. B.S" M.S" 
Instructor in Chemistry 
MurrClY, E ... o:n B., B.S., MS .• 
Associate Professor of Economics 
Myers. Chester J., B.S., A.M., Ph.D .• 
Professor of Speech 
Nelson. Do:le 0 " B.S., M.S. 
Assis tant Pofessor of Physical Education 
Nelson. Georg-e. 
Trainer 
Wrestling Coach 
Instructor in Physical Education 
Nelson, Jes'e G .. A.B., 
Instructor in Languages 
Nellon. Mary, B.A., M.S" 
Assistan t Professor in Mathematics 
Nelson, Roy. B.S" 
Lecturer in fournalism 
Neuberger. L. Mark, B.S" M.S., 
Associote Professor 01 Accounting and Business Administration 
Nielsen. E ... e, B.S" 
Assistant Librarian 
Niel .. n, HClfold. B.S.. M.S., 
Research Assistant Professor of Veterinary Science 
Nielsen , Marion L., BS" MA .• Ph.D., 
Associate Professor of Languages 
Niel .. n. Rex. B.S., M.S .• 
Instructor in Agronomy 
Nieleen. Veneta L., B.5., 
Instructor in English 
Noble. LeGrande G" B 5., M.S, Ed.D., 
Direclor of Extension Cla$$ Work, 
Home Study and Visual Education 
Pro/essar 0/ Education 
Nyman. Ro .. , 
Instructor in Woodwork and Building Con!liruction 
Owen, 'ohn L., Sgt. lsi Cl., DEML, 
[nstruclor in Military Science and Tactics 
PClcker. J .Elmo, B.S., 
Research Assisla nt In Dairy Husbondry 
·Pag-e. Edno, B.S., M.A., 
Assistant Pro[essor of Foods 
Pahh:, Georqe. 
Instructor in Instrumenlal MU6ic 
Perry, fCi ck R., M/Sgl., USAF, 
Instructor In Military Science and Tactics 
PeTTY, Mignon, B.S., M.S., 
Instructor in Clothing and Textiles 
Perry. Rollond. A.B., Ph.D., 
Professor of Physics 
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Peterlon, Dean F .. Sr .. B.S., M.S., 
Instructor in MathemaU~ 
·PeterIOn. Howard B .• B A" M.A" Ph.D., 
Aesociole Professor 01 Sells 
·Pllerlon, Myrtle D .• B.S., M.A., 
Professor, Assistont Extension Director for Home Economla 
Piene. George H., Lt. Col. CAG, 
Assistant Professor 01 Military Science and Tactics 
Piltman., Don W .• B.S .• M,S., 
Professor of Soils 
Pocock, C. Lesle r, B.S., 
Chairman 01 Public Relations 
Pollard. Leono:rd H.. B.S., M.S., Ph.D., 
Professor 01 Veg&labl. Crops 
Porler, Blondell . 
Assis tan! Librarian 
Porler, Helen, B.A., M.A., 
Assistant Professor 01 Child Development 
Porter. Gordon, E.S., 
Instructor in Modern Languages 
Preotor. Fre derick, B.S., M.Ed" 
Professor 01 Metalwork 
Presion, Williom Bowb r. M.D. 
Health Supervisor of Students 
Professor of Physiol09Y 
Pugmire. Oral. B.S .• 
Instructor in Child Development 
Pye. Willard D .• A.B .. Ph.D., 
Professor of Geology 
Reyz:r.olch, H. Beube n. Gradua~e of Chicago Art Institu te, 
Professor of Art 
·Rice. Moyle Q., B.S., M.A .. 
Assistant Professor 01 English 
Rieb. Lymcm H •• B.S., M.S .. 
Associote Professor, Extension Dairyman 
Richard •• B. L.. B.S .. M.S .• Ph.D .. 
Professor of Botany and Plont Pathology 
Dean, Groduote School 
Richar". Ralph. B.S .• 
ASSOciate Reg-istror 
Rieb. loel Eo, A.B .• A.M .. Ph.D .• 
Professor of History 
BohiDaOD, Max E., B.S., M.S .. 
Aaaislont Professor 01 Forestry 
Bohinaen, Rex E., B.S., MA .. Ph.D .. 
Associate Professor of Speech 
BOle nlha], Willi! Mo, B.A .. M.A., B.D .. 
Specia! Ins tructor in English and Speech 
Roskelley. R. Welling. B.S .. M.S .• Ph.D .• 
Associate Prolessor 01 Sociology 
Extension Sociologist 
Roth. Floyd E .• Major. USAF. 
Assis tant Prolessor of Military Science and Tactics 
Rowland. Priscilla. B.S .• M.S .. 
Assistant Professor in Foods 
Schindler. Wilbur I .• Copt.. 
Anislant Professor o f Military Science and Tactics 
fACUl.TY 
Senoh, Alice, A.B., A.M., PhD., 
Assislo:nt Professor of English 
Sharp. Dand, Jr .. B.S., 
Professor, Supervisor, Extension Youth Programs 
Sharp, Heher Connon, B.S., MS., 
Assis tant Professor of Psychology 
Sharp. J. Cecil, B.S., 
Assistant Professor of Air Conditioning and Refrigeration 
Shaw, Edith Smith, B.S .. 
Assistant Professor of Education 
Supervisor of Eiementcrry Teacher Training 
Shaw, G. Merrill, B.S., 
Assistant Professor 01 Metalwork and Mechanical Orawln9 
Shipley, Fern. B.S., M.A .. 
Associate Professor, Assistant Supervisor, 
Extension Youth Programs 
Shio%awa, Kenji, B.S .. M.S., 
Instructor in l.andscape Architecture 
Sigier, William F .. B.S., M.S .. Ph.D .. 
A8Sistant Prolessor 01 W!ldHie Management 
Slaugh, Owen. 
Instructor in Automotive Mechonics 
Smith, Arthur D .. B.S .. M.S .. 
AUociate Professor of Ronge Management 
Smith. Hubert W .. B.S., M.A, PhD, 
A8Socicrte Professor of Eng lish 
Smith, Winslow Whitney, A.B., AM., Ph.D .. 
Professor of Bacteriology and Public Health 
Somers, Karl. 
Ins tructor in Metalwork 
Soren.sen, J. c.. B.S., • 
Instructor in Mothemotics 
Speed, Wolter B., 1st Sgl. USAf, 
Instructor in Military Science and Tactics 
Stanford, J. Se dley. B.S., Ph.D .. 
Auociate Professor of Zoology and Entomology 
Stephen'on. Alfred B .. BS., MS .. 
Assistant Professor of Poultry 
SteUen. Hyrum. B.S., 
Assis tant Professor of Animal Husbandry 
SteYen •. Kenneth R .• B.S., MS" PhD., 
Professor of Bacteriology and Public Health 
Stewart, Charlos T .. B. A., M.A .. 
Assistant Professor 01 Economics 
Stewor!, Georg ll, B,S .. M,s .. PhD .• 
Senior Ecologist, Intermountain Forest and Range Experiment 
Station, Non-resident Professor 01 Range Management and 
Agronomy 
Stewart. lohn J .. B.S., 
Assistant ProlessO'T, Extens ion Editor 
Stock. Eldon M.. B.S.. M.S., CE., 
Professor 01 Civil Engineering 
Stoddart. Laurence A.. B.S., Ms .. Ph,D., 
Professor 01 Range Management 
Stoker, Golden 1... B.S., M.S., 
Assistont Professor 01 Agronomy 
Stone, David 8.. B.'A .. M.A., Ph.D., 
Assistant Professor of Psychology 
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S",rrunerll , Lowell P •• B.S., 
Instructor in AeronoutiC3 
Swenson. Dan H .. B.S., MS., 
Instruc tor of Woodwork and Building Construction 
Symons, foseph N .. B,S., M.S., Ph.D .. 
Associate Professor of Sociology 
Taylor, Morris H .• B S .. M.S., 
Assistont Professor. ExteMllion CoUle Marketing Speciolist 
Taylor. Sterling A .. B.S .. M.S .. Ph.D .• 
Assistant Prolessor 01 Agronomy 
Thain. Aldylh, 8.5., M.S., 
Assistant Professor of Languages 
Thomers. W. Pte. lon. 55 .. M.S .. Ph.D .• 
Professor 01 Agricultural Economics ond Morketing 
Extension Economist 
Thome. D. Wynne. B.S., M.S., Ph.D., 
Professor 01 Agronomy 
Thornley. Gwendello. B.S., M.S .. 
Instructor in Speech 
Thorpe, Eve rell C., 8.5" 
Assistant Pro!essor 01 Art 
Timberlake. E. W.o Colonel, C.A.C., 
Professor of Military Science and Tactics 
Tingey, D. C~ B.S., M.A., 
Professor of Agronomy 
Tingey, V. H, 5.5., M.S., 
Professor 01 Mathematics 
Tingey. Willis A .. B.S . 
Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering 
Tippets. Ruth P .. B.S., 
Associate Professor, ' 
Consumer Education Specialist 
Turner, Lewi. M., B.S., M.S., Ph.D., 
Prolellsor of fore stry 
Dean, School of Toresl, Range, and Wildlife Management 
Twitty, William M .. Captain, QMC, 
ASllistant Professor 01 Military Science and Tactics 
VcmderholL Kenneth, B.S. 
ASllistant Profellsor of Physical Education 
Van Shgar, Ben. B 5., ME .. 
Manager of Colloge Housing 
·V(:tn Orden. Horris 0 .. 55., M.S .. 
Assistant Professor 01 Chemistry 
Vennillion, Una, A.B" M.A .. 
Professor of Institutional Management 
Manager of Cofeleria 
Vickers, Wallace I .. B.S., M.A., Ph.D., 
Professor 01 English 
Wod.tworlh, I. Donold, B.S., 
Assistant Professor of Welding 
Woldee. E. L , B.S., M.S" Ph.D., 
Associate Professor 01 Botany and Plant Pathology 
Walker, R. H., B.S., M.S., Ph.D., 
Professor of Agriculture 
Direc:or of Agricultural Experiment Station 
Dean, School of Agriculture 
fACULTY 
Wanlallll, W. 1.., A.B., A.M, Ph.D, 
Pro/essor 0/ Economies 
Dean, School 0/ Commerce 
WonI', F. B., A.B., Ph,D., 
ProfeSSor of Botany 
Wardrop, Harvey H. , M/Sgt., DEML, 
Instructor in Military Science and Taclics 
Walkinll, Heynold K., B.S .. S.M., 
Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering 
W.lti, Walter, B. A., M.A., 
Pro/essor of Vocal Music 
W .... nan, Paul H~ Sgtjisl CI., DEML. 
Instructor of Military Science and Tactics 
Weat, Clara Pecnon. A.B., M.S" 
Assistant Pro/essor 01 ACC(lunting and Administration 
Whitellidell, JOlleph E .. B.S., 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education 
Directo r of Athletics 
Whitney, Mary E .. B.S., M.A., 
Assistant Professor of Physical Educalion 
Wimberly. Bonner D .. T/Sgt., DEML. 
instructor in Military Science and Tactics 
Wilcox, Etbelwyn B., B.S., M.S, Ph.D., 
Professor of Nutrition 
Willey, Lynn. 
Instructor in Auto Body Mechanics 
Williams, J. Stewart. B.S., M.A., Ph.D, 
Professor of Geology 
Willon. LeMoyne, B.S., M.S., 
Allsistant Professor of Agronomy 
Willlon. Warren B., B.S., M.A., 
Instructor in Art 
Woodruff. Angus I., 
Instructor in Air Condilioning and Refrigeration 
Wrigley. H. L , B.S, 
Pro/essor, Assistant Extension Dire(;lor and Supervisor 0/ 
Extension Agricultural Programs 
Yao. r. C .. B.S., M.S., 
Research Assistant in Chemistry 
ELEMENTARY TRAINING SCHOOL STAff 
(With rank of instructor] 
Chas e. Alice K" A.B.. 
Humphrey, Ellen 5" 
Nicholea. Fern 5 .. A.B" 
IenulO, Myrtle R" B.S., 
Parkinson. LaRue, B.S., 
Clark. Hozel C. 
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION STAFF 
Administrat i.,s Oflk en 
Walker, R. H .. B.S., M.S., Ph.D .. 
Dlredor 
Broodbe nl. Dee A.. B.S., M.S., 
Assistant Director 
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Burgoyne, Doyid A .• B.S" M.S., 
Assis tant to the Diredor 
Henri.on. Gladys t., A.B., Cert. lib., 
Editor 
Berntson, Runan Ellwood.. 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Erickson, Sylvan, B.S., 
Assistant Secretary·Treosurer 
Johnson. Eric: A .• B.S., 
Purchasing Agent 
Carpenter G. Alvin. S.$., M.S., 
Cooperator (Assistant Director, Agricultural Exlen.sion Service) 
Driggs. H. Wayne. B.A., M.A., Ph.D., 
Cooperator (Din~ctor, Branch Agricultural College) 
Frischknecht. Carl, B.s., M.S., Ph.D., 
Cooperotor (Dir8(:\or, Agricultural Extension Service) 
Chri.tiansen.. I. E., B.S., M.S., c.r., 
Cooperator (Dean of Engineering and Technol09Y) 
Cu1msee, Carlton. B.S., M.A" Ph.D., 
Coopera tor (Dean of Arts ond Sciences) 
Greaves, Eth,lyn 0 ., B.S., M.S., Ph.D .. 
Cooperator (Dean 01 Home Economics) 
Morris, Arthur I .. B.S .. M.S., 
Assistant Dean, School of Agriculture 
Turner, L,wi, M.. B.S., M.S., Ph.D., 
Cooperator (Dean of Forest, Range and Wildlife Management) 
Wanla .. , William 1... A.B., A.M., Ph.D., 
Cooperator (Dean 01 Commerce) 
Wrigley, Roberl 1.., B.S., 
Cooperator (Assistant Director, Agricultural Extension Service ) 
RESEARCH PROFESSORS 
Bell, T. Donald. B.S., M.S., Ph.D., 
Animal Husbandry 
Biddulph, Clyde, B.S., M.Ph., Ph.D., 
Physiology 
Blcmch, George T., B.S., M.S., Ph.D .. 
Agricultural Economics and Marketing 
Broadbent. Dee A .. B.S., M.S., 
Agriculturol Economics and Morkeling 
Came, George B .. B.S., M.S., 
Heod 01 the Deportment of Dairy Industry 
Crondcdl. BIi .. H .. B.S., M.S., 
Director, Stotistical Loborolory 
Daniel. Theodore W .. B.S .. M.S., Ph.D., 
Silviculture 
Draper, Carroll J.. B.S., M.S., Ph.D., 
Head 01 the Deportment 01 Poultry Husbondry 
Edgecombe. Samuel W .. B.S.A., M.S., Ph.D., 
Head of the Deportment of Horticulture 
Gedd .... , lo .... ph A., B.S .. M.S., Ph.D., 
Head of the Department 01 Sociology 
Greenwood. Delbert A .. B.S .• M.S .. Ph.D., 
Biochemistry 
Hammond. Dahill Mo, / B.S .• A.M., Ph.D .. 
Head of Zoology, Entomology, and Physiology Deportment 
laraeael1, OreOIl W .. B.S .. M.S., Ph.D., 
Irrigation o nd Droinage 
FACULTY 
'eDDings, Da .. id S .• B.S., Ph.D. 
Agronomy and Soils 
Knowlton. Geor'le r., B.S , MS., PhD., 
Entomology 
Mad .. n. Louie L B.S., Ph.D., 
Head of the Department of Animal Husbandry 
Monis, Arthur 1 .. B.S., M.S .• 
COOperator, Dairy fndu stry 
Morrie, Laval S., B.S., M.S., M LA., 
Landscape Archilec!ure and Planning 
Pillman. Don W .. B.S., M.S., 
Agronomy 
Pollard, Leonard H .. B.S., M.S., Ph.D .. 
Head of Vegetable Cropa Department 
Richardt. B. L .. B.S .• M.S., Ph.D .• 
Head of the Departmen t of Botany and Plant Pathology 
Dean 01 Graduate School 
Smith. Winslow Whitney. IA.B., A.M., Ph.D., 
Head of the Departmen.t oj Bacteriology and Public Health 
Ste .. ens. Kenneth R .. BS.. M.S .• Ph.D., 
Bacteriology and PubLic Health 
Stoddart. Laurl nce A .. B.S., M.S., Ph.D., 
Head 01 Range Manogernent Department 
Themca. W. Pr .. ten. B.S., M.S., Ph.D., 
Head 01 Agricultural Economics and Marketing Department 
Thorne, D. Wynne, 8.5 .• M.S .• Ph.D., 
Head 01 Agronomy Department 
Tingey, D. CoO B.S., M.S, 
Agronomy 
Walker, R. H.. B.S., M.S., Ph.D., 
Agriculture 
Wann, Frank B .• A.B .. Ph.D., 
Botany and Plant Pathology 
Wilcox. Ethelwyn B., B.S .. M.S .• Ph.D .. 
Foods and Nutrition 
RESEARCH ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS 
Ander.en, E. Milton. B.S., M.S., Ph.D., 
Vegetable Crop. 
Anderaon, Roice H .. B.S .. M.S., Ph.D., 
Agricultural Economics 
Bateman. GiorgI Q .. B.S., 
Dairy Industry 
Binnl. Wayne, D.V.M., 
Head 01 the Department oj Veterinary Scienc8 
Cannon. Melvin C .• B.S., M.S., Ph.D .. 
Chemistry 
C4chran. GiorgI W .. B.S., M.S .. Ph.D., 
Botany and Plant Pathology 
Horrie, Lorin E .. B.S., M.S., Ph.D., 
Animal Husbandry 
broel .. n. Vernon 1... B.S., M.A., Ph.D., 
Agricultural Economics 
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Jonea. Lewis W., B.S., M.S., 
Bacteriology and Public Health 
Miner, Merthyr L, B.S .. D.V.M., 
Veterinary Science 
·PetefiloD, Howard B" B.A., M.A., Ph.D .. 
Agronomy 
Waldee, Edward L, B.S., M.S., Ph.D., 
Botany and Plant Pathology 
RESEARCH ASSISTANT PROFESSORS 
Bennett. Tame. A. , B.S., M.S .. 
Animal Husbandry 
"Bennett. William H.. B.S., M.S., 
Agronomy 
Burgoyne. David A.. B.5., M.S., 
Assistant to the Diroctor 
Cook, C. Wayne, B.S .. M.S., 
Range Management 
Frederickson, Corman D .. B.S .. M.S., 
Rural Sociology 
Gerber, Robert L , B.S., M.S., 
Horticulture 
HOWleD. Vaughan, B.S., M.S., Ph.D., 
Irrigation and Drainage 
Harrison. Gladys L.., A.B., 
Editor 
"Holm'lren, Arthur H., B.S., M.S., 
Botany and Plant Pathology 
Lamborn. EIliI., B.5., M.S., Ph.D .. 
Agricultural Economics 
Madsen. Milton A .. B.S., M.S., 
Animal Husbandry 
Moore. Raymond R.. B.S.. M.F., 
Forestry 
MotTison. Earn.st M., B.s.. M.S .• 
Agricultural Economics 
Nielnn. Harold M.. B.S.. M.S .• 
Veterinary Science 
Robinson. Max Edward, B.S., M.S .. 
Range Management 
Sigler. Willinm F" B.S .. M.S., Ph.D., 
Wildlife Management 
Stephenson, Allred B~ B.S., M.S., 
Poultry 
Stoker, Golden L, B.S., M.S., 
Agronomy 
Taylor, Sterling, B.S., M.S., Ph.D., 
Agronomy 
Willian. LeMoyne, B.S., M.S., 
Agronomy 
FACULTY 
RESEARCH ASSISTANTS 
Colbert, Elizabetb H., B.S., 
Home Economics 
Harris, Joaeph R., B.S., 
Chemistry 
Herring, Iack W.o B.S., 
Poultry 
Huttt. Rex, B.S., 
Agronomy 
Kirk. Odeal C .. B.S., 
Superintendent, Ogden Substation 
Leonard. M. Prentice, 
Superintendent, Farmington Subs tation 
Manqel!lon, F.rrill L., B.S., 
Chemistry 
Nielson, Rex. 
Agronomy 
·Packer, J. Elmo, B:S., 
Dairy Husbandry 
Williamsoo.. David 0 .. B.S., 
Animal Husbandry 
Yao, Ting·chanq, B.S, 
Chemistry 
COLLABORATORS 
BarreU, Willi. C., B.S., C.E., 
Soil Conservation Service 
Bassott, Day L., B.S., 
Bureau of Planl Indus try, Soils a nd Agricultural Engineering 
Bohart, Georqe E., B.S., Ph .D .. 
Bureau of Enlomology and Plant QUarantine 
Cannon, Orsoll S., B.S., M.S .. PhD., 
Bureau 01 Plant, Soils and Aqrieultural Engineering 
Carlson. John W .. BS., M.S., PhD, 
Bureau of Plant Induslry, Soils and Agriculturel Engineetinq 
Clarke, Alfred E .. B.A., M.Sc., Ph.D., 
Buteau of Plant Industry, Solis and Agricultural Engin8erinq 
Clyde, George 0 .. B.S .. M.S., 
Chief. DiVision of Irrigation. Soil Conservation Sorvice 
Dor.t, Howard E .. A.B., M.A ., 
Buteau of Entomology and Pla nt Quarantine 
Haddock, Jay L., B.S., M.S .. Ph.D., 
Bureau of Plant Induslry, Soils and Agricultural Engineerinq 
Hawthorn. Lealie R. , B.S., M.S., 
BurftOu 01 Plant Indus try. Soils a nd Agricultural Engineering 
Hochmuth, Harold R .. B.S .. M.S., 
Bureau of Agricultural Economies 
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XaloolUon. GeOfg'8 H., B.S., M.S., 
Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine 
Keller. We.ley. B.S., M.S., Ph.D., 
Bureau' 01 Plant Jndu~try, Soils a nd Agricultural Englneering 
Lauritsen, C. W .. B.S .. M,S .. PhD., 
Sol! Conservotion Service 
Lieberman, Frank V. , B.S., 
Bureau 01 Entomology and Plant Quarantine 
Maughan. J. Howmd. B.S., M.S., 
Soil Conservation Service 
Ny., William P., B.S., M.S ., 
Bureau 01 Entomology Clnd Plant Quarantine 
Peay. Walter E .• B.S .. M.5 .. 
Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine 
Ped.run, Morion W.o 8.S" M.S., 
Bureau 01 Plant Induatry, Soils and Agricultural Engineering 
Reu .. , LQuwrenc:e A., 8.S" M.S., 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics 
Snow. Starling ,. , 8.5., 
Bureau of Entomology and Plant QUarantine 
Thome, Jam •• P .• B.S., M.S., 
Soil Conservation Service 
Timmons, F. L.. B.S., M.S .. Ph.D., 
Bureau 01 Plant Industry, Soils and Agricultural Engineering 
Todd. Frank EN B.S., 
Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine 
Trunell, DClniel F" B.S .. 
Soil Conservation Service 
Wadley, Bryce N" B.S., M.S., Ph.D., 
Bureau 01 Plant Industry, Soil and Agricultural Engineering 
Woodward, Ballo W" B.S., M.S.. Ph.D., 
Bureau of Plant Industry, Soil and Agricultural Engineering 
EXTENSION SERVICE STAFF 
ADMINISTRATIVE OmCERS 
Frischknecht. CarL. B.S., M.S., Ph.D., 
Professor and Director 
Wriqley, Robert L.. B.S., 
Professor, Assis tant Director and Supervisor Agricultural Programs 
Carpenter, G. AI .. in, B.S., M.S., 
Associate Professor, Assis tant Director In charge County Services 
' Peterson, Myrtle Doo B.S., M.A., 
Professor 
Huber, Thelma, B.S .• M.S .. 
Associate Professor, Supervisor Home Economics Programs 
Sharp, Da1"id lr" B.S., 
Professor, Supervisor Youth Programs 
Shipley, Fern. B.S., M.A" 
Associate Professor, ASSistant Supervisor Youth Programs 
Noble, Le Grande G .• B.S .. M.S .. Ed.D., 
Professor, Supervisor Extension Classes, 
Home Study and Visual Aids Department 
'00 Ie • •• 
FACULTY 
STATE SPECIALISTS 
Ashton, Clarence D., B.S., 
Associate Professor, Extension Horticulturi,;t 
Baird, Glenn T .. B.S., 
Assis tant Professor, Extension Agronomist 
Bin'iJham. Golden H .. B S., 
Associate Professor, Extension Irrigation Specialist 
Broadbent. Ma rden, B.S. 
Assistant Prolessor, Anlstant Extension Animal Husbandmc;m 
Caine, George B., B.S, MA., 
Professor, Extension Dairy Specialist 
Caul am, Joseph. B$" 
Associate Prolessor, Extension Agricultural Engineer 
Esplin, Alma C .. B.S., M.S., 
Professor, Extension Animal Husbandman 
Gardner, Rhea H .. B.S" M.S, 
Associate Professor, 
Extension Housing and Home Management Specialist 
Hl aton. luae!. B$., M,S., 
Assistant Professor, Extension Recreation Specia list 
Henderson. George R., B.S" M.S" 
Professor, Extension Animal Husband.r.lan 
Jenkins. Woodrow II" B.S., MS" 
Assistant Professor, Extension Poultryman 
Kilburn, A. Golden, B.S., 
Associate Professor. Extension Soil Conservationist 
ICnowllon. George f'" B$., M.S .. Ph,D., 
Professor, Extension Entomologist 
Mill er, Elna. B.S .. M.S" 
Associate Professor, Extension Nutritionist 
Moore, lIaymond R., BS .. 
Assistant Professor. Extension Forester 
Morris. Arthur I .. B.S., M,S., 
Professor, Extension Dairy Manufacturing Specialist 
·lIich, Lyman H., B.S., M$, 
Associate Professor, ExtensIon Dairyman 
Bos ke lley, R. Welling, B.S., Ph.D., 
AssOCiate Professor, Extension SO(:iol09i51 
Stewo.rl. John J. B.S., 
Assistant Professor, Exlension Editor 
Taylor. Morris H., B.S .. M.S" 
Assistant Professor. Extension CaUle Markeling Specialist 
Thoma .. W. Preston. B.S .• M.S .. PhD., 
Professor, Extension Economist 
Assistant Professor, Extension Marketing Specialist 
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Tippeill, Ruth P .• B.S., 
Associate Prolesllor, 
Extension Consumer Education Specialist 
Perry. L. Tom, Jr .. B,S., 
Secretory to Director 
COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENTS 
Acord. Clair Reid. B.S., 
Assistant Professor, Assistant County Extension Agent, 
Millard County 
Bagley. LoZone. B.S .. M.S., 
Assistant Prolessor, County Extension Agent, Wayne County 
Barron, Howard H., B.S., 
instructor, Assiatant County Extension Agent, Weber County 
Barlow, loel c .• B.S, 
Assistant Professor, Assistant County Extension Agent, 
Utah County 
Bi9'9'8, EmOIl! 0.. B.S., 
Assistant Professor, County Extension Agent, San Juan County 
Bo. well. S. R... B.S" 
Professor, County Extension Agent, Utah County 
Burningham. M el.;n S., 6.5., 
Instructor, Assistant County Extension Agent, Salt Lake County 
Burtenthaw, G. Ray, a.s .. 
Assistant Professor, County Extension Agent, Piute County 
Call. Anson B .• Jr .• B.S., M.S., (:o,,",.,! 
Associate Professor, County Extension Agent, Washington 
Christiansen, A. L., B.S., M.S., 
Professor, County Extension Agent, Weber County 
Davis, Lawre nce C .• B.S., 
Assistant Professor. County Extension Agent, Grand County 
Esplin. Grant M .. B.S., 
Assistant Professor, County Extension Agent, Beaver County 
Frederidc. Harold H .. B.S., M.S .• 
Assistant Professor. County Extension Agent, Rich County 
Guymon. E Lee. B.S.. M.S., 
Associate Professor, County Extension Agent, Summit County 
Hansen, Reuben, B.S., 
Assistont Professor, Assistant County Exten~ion Agent 
Cache County 
Haasel, Robert L .. B.S., 
Assistant Professor, County Extension Agent, Carbon County 
·Huntaker. Lloyd R .. B.S .. M.S., 
Associate Professor. County Extension Agent. Cache County 
Jensen. Louis A .. B.S., 
Assistant Professor, County Extension Agent, Duchesne County 
Keetch. Russ.1I R .. B.S., 
Associate Professor, County Extension Agent, Sanpete County 
FACULTY 
Matthews, Darrell B.S., 
Assistant Professor, County Extenllion Agent. Emery County 
Martineau, Vere L., B.S., 
Profellsor, County Extension Agent, Sah lake County 
Moore, lames Reed, B.S., 
Allsilltant Professor, County ExtenSion Agent, Kane County 
Nichols, Delore. B.S., 
Professor, County Extension Agent, Davis County 
Parri~, Joseph F~ B.S .. 
Associate Professor, County Extension Agent, Juab County 
Price, lew Mar, B.S., 
Pro/esllor, County Extension Agent, Sevier County 
Rickenbach, Rodney C .. B.S., 
Auistan! Professor, County Extension Agent, Millard County 
'Shumway, B. Phil. B.S" 
instructor, Assistant County Extension Agent. Utah County 
Smith, Albert E .. B.S., 
Professor, County Extension Agent. Tooele County 
Stewart, Robert H., B.S., 
Profellsor, County Extension Agent, Box Elder County 
Stewart, Bobert H .. B.S., 
Professor, County Extension Agent, Box Elder County 
Stokel, L. Darrell B.S., 
Auislanl Profesllor, County Extenllion Agent, Wasatch County 
Thcllcher. Ray A.. B.S .• 
Alllistani Professor, County Extension Agent, Garfield County 
TueUer, lamont E .. B.S .• 
Allsociate Professor, County Extension Agent. Iron County 
Wakefield. Melvin. B.S .• 
Instructor, Assistant County Extension Agent, Davis County 
Whitakor, William C.. B.S .• 
Assistant Professor, County Extension Agent. Uintah County 
Willie. Vernal. B.S., 
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Inlltructor, Assistant County Extension Agent, Box Elder County 
Willis. CurtiA 1.. B.S_. 
Allsis tani Professor, County Extension Agent, Morgan County 
HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENTS 
Bacon. Mary R .. B.S., 
Allsistant Professor, Home Demonstra1ion Agent, Wallatch County 
Coat ... Ruth D .• B.S .• 
Aasilltant Professor, Home Demonstration Agent. Piute Counly 
Foy. Elizabeth F .. B.S., 
Anistant Professor, Home Demonstration Agent, Garlield County 
Hanlen. Beuie, B.S .• 
Anistant Profes sor, Home Demonslration Agent, Box Elder County 
Johnson. Theta, B.S .• 
Anislant Professor, Home Demonstration Agent. Davis County 
Kearsley. Amy ft., B.S .• M.S .• 
Associate Professor. Home Demonstration Agent. Cache County 
· Linford. Bernice 5_ B.s .• 
Assistant Professor, Home Demonlltration Agent. Iron County 
Lund. Ethel B., B.S .• 
Associate Professor, Home Demonstra1ion Agent, Sal! Lake County 
Martin, Maude, B.S., 
Auociate Professor, Home Demonstration Agent. Weber County 
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dental students. First term. Lectures M.T.W.Th. 8 and 
Daily 2·5. 8 credits. 
90 or 190. Elementary Biochemistry. 3 lectures and 
Both sessions. 5 credits. Lectures M.W.F. 9; Lab. M.W. 2-5. 
I. Lab. 
C/JII1IOn 
2 labs. 
Greeniliood 
150 or 250. Advanced Inorganic Chemistry. A study based on 
the periodic table and atomic structure. A course designed for 
Chemistry seniors and graduates and others with similar training. 
Three credits. M.W.F. 10. Both terms. Maw~r 
192 or 292. 193 or 293. 194 or 294. Biochemistry. For senior and 
graduate students only. Time and credit arranged. Greenwood 
198 or 298. Rosearch. Senior or graduate students majoring 
in chemistry may register for research in any branch of the sub-ject Time and credit arranged. slag 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT AND PARENT EDUCATION 
H ELEN L PORTER. Assi"lalll Pro!eMor; O RAL PuCMrRE, M.4.RIAN AIKIN, In· 
"lflU:IO",. 
Nursery School Enrollment. The College Nursery School will 
operate for the benefit of college students who br ing their children 
and desire a means of caring for them during school hoW'S. 
Enrollment, limited to 15 children, will be made up of 2, 3, and 
4-year old children. Those studen ts enrolled in Child Development 
classes will use the Nursery School as a laboratory for observing 
and working with ~reschool children . 
School sessIOn: Monday through Friday-a:OO to 11 :50 
a.m. First session only 
Tuition: $5 for 6 weeks 
Admission: by application only 
Application must be made in writing on or before registra. 
tion day. Children will be accepted in ordcr of application. 
60s Child Davalopment and Guidance. Growth, development 
and guidance of the young child and a study ot play materials 
which meet the developmental needs ot the child from one to 
six years of age. A 9 or 10 o'clock hour must be free each day to 
allow tor scheduling a daily laboratory hour in the college nursery 
school. Class schedules should be checked by instructor before 
reJ6stration is completed. Four credits. 1 hour lab. arranged 
daily. Lectures at 8 daily. 
17Su. Nursery School Methods. Must parallel practice teach-
ing. Special consideration will be given to understanding the needs 
of individual children in the nursery school and evaluating the 
principles used in guiding them. Time and credit arranged. 
175b.. P ractice Teaching in the Nursery School. Open to 
qualified Senior students. Check prerequisites with instructor 
before enrolling. Time and credit arranged. 
CLOTHING. TEXTILES AND RELATED ARTS 
BflITRA F. JOHNSON, P'O!UlOr; FLOR£NCE GILMORE.. Asmt/Jll t Pro!tSSQr; M lc. 
NOS Pr.aRY, JEAN DAICCE, IrutructoTs. 
6... Construction Problems. Open to all college women. First 
three weeks only. 21,2 credits. Daily 2-5, T. 9-12. Ptr,., 
SUMMER SESSION 
" 
33s. Home Furnishings. Open to anyone. Laboratory course 
Including instruction on the following techniques; making of 
draperies, upholstering, and slip covering. First three weeks only. 
2* credits. Daily 2·4, T. 9·12. Dance 
1405. Decorative Texfiles. Study of historic and modern hand 
woven textiles. Laboratory work consists of weaving. Prerequisi tes: 
Art to satisfy instructor. First three weeks of the first session only. 
2% credits. Sec. 1 Lecture 8 M W Th F. Lab. 9-12 daily. Sec. 2 
Lecture I M T W Th Lab. 2-5 Daily. Atwater 
16Ss. Tailoring. Application of techniques used in tailoring 
women's suits and coats. Prerequisites, c1othlnJ( and textiles 9, 
24, 25, 115 for Home Economics Education and Clothing, Textiles 
and Related Arts majors. For others sufficient clothing construc-
tion to satisfy the instructor. First three weeks only. 2% credits. 
Daily 2-5, T. 9-1 2. Cilmore 
190. Special P roblems. Time and credit arranged. 101111$0/1 
290. Special Problems for Graduate Students. Time and cre-
dit arranged. 10hnson 
210. Research fO% Malter's Thesis. Credit arranged. 10llnsOII 
DAIRY HUSBANDRY 
GEORCE B. CA INE, ProJeJSt)f . 
109. Dairy Production. A brief review of the dairy industry. 
Dairying in a permanent system of agriculture. Study of breeds 
and management of dairy cattle. 3 credits. Daily 10 and one hour 
arranged. First session. Caine 
ISO. Special P roblems in Dairy ProdUClion. Arranged for a 
limited number of students. SIa6 
216. Research in Dairy P roduction. Arranged for a limited 
number of students. StaB 
DAIRY MANUFACTURING 
A. J. M ORRI!, Professor. 
7. Plant Practice. Credit arranged. 
103. Cheesemaking. 5 credits. First session. 
105, 106 or 107. Management and Operation. 2 
session. 
154 or 254. Sped al Problem.. Credit arranged. 
217. Research. Credit Arranged. 
ECONOMICS 
Monu 
credits. First 
iUorriJ 
W. L. WANtA!!, Pro/eJSor; E. B. MURRAY, Associate ProleJSor; L. J. ARR INC· 
rolf, AJSistant ProleJSor; CIIARLES T. STEwART, /MlrW::lor. 
Sl. Principles of Economics. A survey of the principles that 
underlie the operations of the American economic system. 21ft 
credits. First and second sessions. Daily 8. First session. Slewart 
140. International Economic RelatiODs. Special attention is 
given basic economic relationship between industrial nations of 
• 
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General Information 
LOCATION 
UTAH State Agricultural College is in Logan. Cache County, The city is a typical college IOwn of 14,000 Inhabilants. Highways 89 and 91 intersect at Logan. and Ihe lown Is served by the Burlington Trailways bus line, the 
Greyhound bus line, and the Union Pacific Railroad for freight lIervice. The 
Colle<;J8 I. located one mile east of the business section 01 Logon on a hill over-
looking the valley. 
POUCY 
Utah State Agricultural College in its fundamen tal policy h08 always con-
sidered the main function of educalion to be the preservation and improvement 
of the democratic way 01 lile. 
The Cenege provides a lull educational olieTing in Ihe seven schools of in-
struction. In ae<:ordonce with the spirit of the law under which it wos organized, 
the College provides a liberal. thorough, and practical education. The two ex· 
tremes in education, empiricism and the purely theoretical, are avoided; lor the 
practicol is based upon and united with the thoroughly scientific. In addition 
to the practical worl.; oj the di!lerent courses, students are given excellent train. 
Ing in the sciences, malhematlcs, history, English, art, music, speech, modern 
languages, and olher related subj8(:ts. The object is to Joster all that makes Jor 
tight living. good citizenship, high elliciency, and general culture. 
Under this general policy, the special purpose oj the College is to be 01 
service in the building 01 the Slate and the great West to which it belongs. 
The instruction in Agriculture, Engineering, Fores!. Range, and Wild!He Manage· 
ment, In addition to the purely prolessional aspects oj these fields 01 study, deals 
with the special problems relating to the conquest 01 the great areas 01 
cupled lands, the development of engineering structures, the proper 
water supply. and the kinds of crops or livestock which In Utah 
be most profitable. Instruction in mechanic ar ts points out t 
trades and teaches them in s uch a way as to meet the 
in I t 
q~al".!i.; I 
Constitution 01 
01 Utah 
i. 
r 
positions, 
AgriCultura"I,a~~i::"d:"1 higher II 
I each 
<h. 
~ in 
by as institutions 01 .~'Ii~;::~~:!~,,~ 
tive states for the development 01 the Federal program 
in the Morri!! and Nelson Acts 01 the Federel Congress. 
msTORY 
Utah State Agricultural College, the Experiment Station and the E",.~'i?~ 
Service exist today because oj lor-sighted legislation which created, 
purposes, a nd set forth the fields 01 activity 01 these divisions. The 
Act of 1862 provided lor tho establishment of Land-Grant Colleges by the 
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01 Federol [onds thus providing 0 moteriol bcuis lor these Institutions. Utoh 
received 200,000 ocres. The Second Morrill Act of 1890 carded on onnuo! 
appropriotion to eoch college; the sum to be spent for instruction in designoled 
fields. Additiono! Federo l legislolion increosed the Hnoncioi oid to Ihe institu-
tion, including the HOleh Act of 1881 for experimento1 purposes, the Smith-
Lever Act of 1914 10 oid in beginning ond developing extension work, ond more 
recently, the Bankheod-Iones Act which supports oll three divisions In some 
degree. AU these octs constituted the bosis of Federol partlcipation in the 
extension 01 college edueotion and rural ogricuiturol development to the mosses 
of American people_ It wos a democrolic movement in education. Participation 
by the Territory of Ulah in the Federal progrom of education came through Ihe 
passage of an oct "to eSloblish on Agricultural College ond on Agriculturcl 
Experiment Station:' This bi!!, introduced into the legisloture by Representative 
Anthon H. Lund on February 21, 1888, unanimously passed bolh houses and was 
signed by Governor Caleb West. March 8, 1888. 
The purposes of Ihe college hove been stated in Federal ond Territorial acts. 
The Federal Land Gront Act of 1862 explained tho t the colleges were, "without 
excluding other scientific and classico! studies and including miUtory tactics, to 
teach such branches of learnIng as are related to agriculture and the mechanic 
ar ts, in such manner as the legislatures 01 the states may respectively prescribe, 
in order to promote the liberal and practical education of the industrial classes 
in the several pursuits and professions 01 Hie." The Territoriol Act 01 1888 con-
firmed these purposes and defined the fields 01 instruction offered by the 
college to include "the English languoge and literature, malhematics, civil 
engineering, agricultural chemistry, animal ond vegetable onatomy, physiology, 
the veterinary ort, entomology, geology, and such olher naturol sciences as 
may be prescribed, technology, political, rural and household economy, horti-
culture, moral philosophy, history, bookkeeping. and especiolly the opplicotion 
of science and mechanical art~ to the proctiea! agriculture in the field." Though 
the fields of education increased in number ond scope ond addi tional subjects 
were odded to the curriculum in hormony with subsequenl legislative acts, each 
president of the college has reaffirmed the purposes as set forth by the Federal 
and Territorial founders of the school. 
1 ~1~~T~h~'~~j~~~~I.~g:i,},~a~ti;:'O:1"::1;1~~;:;~~~O:i"r:a~'~"~d~~ito set up the machinery, the concretely. The Lund Act in Coche county that may county gave the present site the south wing of the main Sanborn of New Hampshire and in 1890, he to Utah, 
wac 
I. 
~~~~~f,~~~~~;~~~(~\.~,~.;.,~",~'~d~,~,~tinies of the 1894, Presi. A. Widtsoe I~~:jj;;:·;~irf:~~:~~;\,~. in taking 1~ one building mony temporory 
9 In 1890 10 
I in the beginning 
total of the regular I year 01 4600 regularly enrolled stu-
In addition, there were several hundred students in "related 
Range, and Wildlife Management, and Homo 1~~~1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ArIS and Sciences. Commerce, Educotion, En-cultural lraining. The ins titution is on the of American Universities and Ihe American In 1929 the nome of Ihe college was changed 10 Utah State Agricultural College. 
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FOREST. RANGE. AND WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT 
W;WIS M. TURNf;R, J. W. FLOYD, T. W. DANIEL, Pro/eJ$(JfI; G. H. KUKER, 
A. D. SMlTU, R. It. Mooru-;, W. F. SIGLER, C. M. BoW£N. ill cilur&e 0/ Summer 
Camp, AUQCiaie Proleuon. 
FORESTRY 
90. Improvements. Practical field problems in trail and tele-
phone construction; the use of field radios: methods of fire pre-
vention, detection and suppression; care and use of woods tools and 
horses in Forest, Range, and Wildlife work. Problems in construc-
tion, planning recreational areas, and water development. 3 credits. 
Summer Camp. Floyd and Tumer 
96. Surveying. Practical Held problems in surveying methods 
commonly employed in forest, range, and wildlife management. 
Type mapping. 3 credits. Summer Camp. Floyd and Tamtr 
97. Forest Practice. Study of timber types and successional 
stages. Timber cruising, log scaling, inventories and growth of 
immature stand., stem analysis, taper measurements, sample plots, 
mill ing and utilization studies. 3 credits. Summer Camp. 
Drmiel find Bowell 
RANGE 
98. Renge Practice. Ficld work in range management in· 
volving familiarization with vegetation, training in making reeon-
naisance, methods of studying vegetation and determining 
utilization. In addition, time will be devoted to range improvement 
and management planning. 3 credits. Summer Camp. Smith 
WILDLIFE 
99. Wildlife Practice. A survey of lakes and streams for 
improvement purposes and for restocking; the use of census me-
thods tor big game, game birds, and rodents; rodent identification 
and study of activities; cover mapping; preparation of animal 
skins; and study of deer and elk ranges. 3 credits. Summer 
Camp. Kelker and Sit/ler 
FORGE PRACTICE 
1. DOI'I"ALO WADSWORTII, InJlruclor. 
113. A. E. Farm Machinery Repair. Applied problems in 
farm machinery rcpair and maintenance. Prerequisite: Forging 81a, 
and Welding 96. or equivalent. Three credits. First session. 
Time arranged. WatUworlh 
SIb. F . P. Forge Practice. Fundamental operations of forging. 
such as shaping. bending, punching, hardening, tempering, and 
forge welding. Prepares students for forging jobs in repair shops. 
construction camps, and industrial maintenance shops. Excellent 
training for metal workers entering present-day industries. Three 
credits. First session. Time arranged. WadJlUOrtlr 
GEOLOGY 
J. S TEW ART WILLIAMS, l'ro/C$Sar. 
l. JnuoductOl"Y Physical Geology. A general survey of the 
whole field of physical geology for arts students and others who 
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A companion building to the Field HouGe. completed in 1940. is the Military 
Science BuUding. located just to tho east with a corridor connection between 
the two. This brick-concrete structure, 50 leet by lao leet. is provided with 
excellent oUices, classrooms. rille ranges. gun and equipment supply rooms. 
A large gun shed is part 01 the building. Because 01 its association with the 
Field House. military training the year 'round is greatly lacilitated. 
The Extension Service Building. one 01 the old buildings, is a two-s tory 
brick structure. It was originolly occupied by the Experiment Station Stall. Since 
the Extension Service become on important function of the institution, this 
building has been occupied by the Extension slaff. and is now Ihe heodquarlers 
01 0 state-wide educational service organi~ation. maintained by the College 
and Federal Government jointly. 
Widtsoe Hall, a three-story. brick-concrete building, was constructed in 
1915. It is wholly occupied by the Departments 01 Chemistry, PhysiC!!, and 
Experiment Station Laboratories. All classrooms are well lighted and heated, 
and provided with desks and equipment lor teaching demonstrations and ex-
periments. Chemical and Physical laboratories are lutnished with ample facil -
ities and scientilic equipment lor student training and research in these fields. 
The Animal Industry Building, a three-story. brick-concrete structure erected 
in 1917. is occupied by Ihe departments 01 Animal Husbandry. Poultry Husbandry. 
Dairy Industry, and Vegetable Crops. The building is well equipped with 
laboratory a nd classroom facilities lor the study and teaching o f dairy manu-
facturing, animal and poultry nutrition. breeding and wool technology. A modern 
cheese, butler and ice (;Team monufacturing plant occupies part 01 the building, 
which Is used lor practical training in dairy products manulacturing. Facilities 
for teaching and research in animal nutrition hove recently been expanded. 
The Plont Industry Building is a bric1r.-concrete structure 01 lour stories. 
erected in 1917. It is modern in design and arrangement, and houses the de-
partments of Agronomy. Bacteriology and Public Health, Botany and Plant 
Pathology. Housed in this building, also. is the IOTg'e Intermountain Herbarium, 
located on the fourth floor. All the departments are provided with well-lighted 
classrooms and la boratories. 
The Engineering Building, a modern, lour-story, brick-concrete structure, also 
erected in 191 7, was well planned for its special purpose-training in engineering 
work. The School of Engineering and Technology has its headquarters here. 
In Ihis building, all tha college work in Civil Engineering, including Surveying, 
Mechanical Drawing, Hydraulics, Irngotion and Drainage, Municipal and Agri-
cultural Engineering, is laught. This building houses the Hydraulics. Irrigotion, 
Soil Mechanics, and Agricultural Engineering Laboratories, all 01 which arc 
modern and well-equipped. The Drafting rooms and the Design Laboratories ore 
also housed in this building. 
The Mechanic Arts Building, housing shops of the School o f Engineering 
and Technology, locoled south 01 the Main Building, is another of the older 
buildings. To keep pace with rapidly expanding deffionds lor training in auto-
1 ~~'~~~'Ojdi;io~o!.!'!o~njo!u~"!.oo~'~m~'~'!hio~nj;~~'!'~hl'~b!U;;~'di;]ngiih~CtS been extensively re-and additional lloor provided. It now houses all shops and the work in the I~chnology of Air Condi-t' Radio and Mochine and Building Construc-sound' recording rooms used i 10 gi Ie complete troining 10 t skilled technical trades and service as in i new equipn'lent has been added to the shops during the past live years. 
The Library Building constructed in 1930. academic and cullural cenler 01 
College, is located on the east side 01 Ihe quadrangle. Space is provided 
Children's Library in connection with a beautifully designed special 
!~od;.ng room for under-coUege age groups. The departments 01 English and 
use the top lloor lor their classes because 01 convenient access 10 
I ",D'o', sloch. 
Forestry Building. located on the northwest corner of the compus. is 
1 ~:~~~:floil,,:I~h~';;O~:':d~'::'i;~bUildings. A lour-story. brick slructure, in the olden days a girls' dormitory, and lalcr the home 01 the School of Home when Ihe Commons and Home EconomiC!! Building was 
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:ompieled. it houses Ihe School of Forestry. Thorough and technical training 
In Ihe departments 01 Forest. Range and Wildlife Management is provided. Its 
classrooms, laboratories and specimen museums are provided with equipment 
clIld al! facilities for complete !roining in these important fields 01 national 
resources. In connection wlth the forestry School, the College conducts a 
Joreslry Summer School at its own camp, located in LogclIl Canyon about 20 
miles northeast Irom the College. 
A Child Development laboratory occupies a rellidence north of Widtsoe 
HalJ. In connection, outdoor space well supplied with playground equipment 
III available. The School 01 Home EconomiCli has a Practice House 01 excellent 
appearance and facilities just west 01 the campus. 
Lund Hall, a lire·proof. oir-conditioned dormitory locoted south and east 01 
the library, provides modern accommodolions lor 200 Ireshmon women. LHe 
in the Hall generolly is both comfortable and pleasant. Bed linen is provided 
ond loundered by the College. 
Kerr Rail, converted from 0 lorge residence, houses 46 upper·c1oss women 
In home-like style. Bed linen is provided and laundered by the College. 
Anticipoting 0 permanent Union Building, students began in 1946 to enjoy 
the recreational facilities 01 a temporary Union Building east 01 the librory. A 
struc ture formerly used for mUilary training was converled lor this use. 
College greenhouses comprise eight complete units which cover 15.875 square 
feet 01 p\onting spoce. Heod houses in connection furnish room for loborotory, 
.Ioroge, ond sorting needed for student training ond research In plant breeding 
and propogotion in horticulture. Uoriculture, vegetobles, groins and grosses. Dur-
ing the post year a new greenhouse was constructed lor virus dlseose studies. 
The College horns are 8uiloble lor the care 01 cottle, horses, and 
swine with omple storoge for leeds. In Ihe College-owned herds 
pure·breeds oj livestock common to the intermountain region. AA~" ,,:,:f,:;i::::'g:~1 
Holslein herd is maintoined and operated the Coll&ge ond .~ Sto-
lion on a modern doiry lorm 10000ted at the 
campus. All livestock owned by the College \,~~l~~i~'i'I,:~i~'~~ ·~'~~u;~~~~g:; 1 owned property which odds greotiy to the _: i B 
\!vestock leeding, breeding, core ond manogement practices. 
A Stock Judging Pavilion makes it possible to do stock judging under 
fortoble conditions at all seasons. 
The Poultry Plant, built on the colony plan, is equipped for class and e x-
perimentol research work in poultry hushondry. Among the College Ilocks are 
all the impotant breeds 01 domestic fowls. The plant is equipped and exten-
sively used lor study and reseorch on the best methods 01 leeding, housing, and 
dilleose control in poultry to obtain the most economical production. 
The Veterinary Science Building, a one·story brick-concrele structure, has 
ollice space, a well equipped dispensary, operating rooms, stolls lor animols, 
and modem equipment lor tro ining and scientific work in Veterinary Science and 
Medicine. A veterinary clinic i, periodicaliy conducted. The building Is equipped 
lor reseorch and clinical work In Veterinary Science ond onlmol diseases. 
Con~truction of an extensive Technology Building with shops and facilities 
for Aeronautics. Automotive and other technical training was completed in 1948. 
In 1949 a well·equipped Maintenonce building was completed to house the 
buildings and grounds department. 
The main College heating plont is located in 0 central boiler house. Heat 
is supplied to the buildings by means oj steam through distribution lines in 
tunnels. Extensive enlorgements ond improvements completed in 1949 greatly 
increased the capocity 01 the plant 
Labora tories 
The College laboratories lor Animol Breeding, Animal Nutrition, Bac-
teriology. Botany, Chemistry, Engineering and Technology, Entomology, Fann 
Crops, Geology, Home Economics, Mineralogy, Physics, Physiology, Plont Path-
ology, Soil Physics, Wool and Zoology are provided with satisfactory working 
conditions. The equipment Is generally complete, and extensive experimental 
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research Is carried on by the faculty and advanced students In many scientific 
fields. Recent acquisitions of importance inelude an electron microscope, a 
spectrograph, and an ultra centrifuge. 
College Libraries 
The Libraries of the College consist of the main Library and five branches. 
The Moore Library, one 01 the oldest of the branch libraries, is housed in the 
main library building. It is devoted primarily to children 's literature and pri-
mary and secondary educational malerial Here, also. is kepi the Carnegie music 
collection which has been supplemented by the College dnd now contains some 
4,000 records. The Home Economics Library is housed in the Home Economicz 
building ad is speeilic to the School 01 Home Economicz. The Hatch Memorial 
Collection, which contains a number of rare boob on architecture and inlerior 
design, is shelved here. The Engineering Library, housed in the Engineering 
Building, ir:cludes all of the books. magazines, documents, specific to the fields 
of civil engineering, mechanical engineering, agricultural engineerin9, and the 
various phases 01 technology. The Commerce Library, which is in the Main 
BUilding in the School of Commerce, ineludes books, magazines, and documents 
speciJic to the departments of business administration, commerce, secretarial 
science, and related fields . The forestry Library, in the forestry Building, 
contains books relating to forest, range, and wildlile management. 
The Claypool Map Collection is maintained In connection with the Geology 
Department. 
All of the materlol in all of the branch libraries is recorded in the master 
catalogue and indexes of the main Library, making all material accessible to 
research workers on the campus. Utah State is a depository for the Superintend-
ent of Documents. All documents coming from the federal Government are 
classified, cataloged, ehelved, and made available to the public. The College is 
a complete depository for all government documents. The libraries receive by 
subscription end gilt approximately 1,300 current journals and newspapers. 
The book collection numbers 132.000 representing practieally every field of 
learning. 
The Library Is open to students, faculty. and residents of the State of Utah, 
practically every day in the year except legal holidays. The booh may be 
borrowed directly from the library or, upon request, by mail. 
Herbarium 
The Intermountain Herbarium was established in 1932 by action of the 
Board of Trustees. The function is lOI"gely to serve as the repository of plant 
materials obtained by field exploration, gUts, and ell:changes with other Institu_ 
tions: materials that constitute the basis upon which the rich native vegetalion 
of Utah and the Intermountain Region is receiving scientific, economic, and 
popular invesligaUon and descriptive treatment frQm time to time the results 
of the herbarium researches are released as technicol articles published !n 
scientific journals or economic and popular bulletins and circulars released by 
the Utah Agricultural Experiment Station. 
Most of the species that grow in Utah and the Intermountain Region are-
represented In the herbarium. 
The herbarium is likewise the depository of a branch of the College Library, 
consisting of Uterature dealing with floristic betcny cnd descriptive taxonomy. 
Gradua1e work in plant taxonomy ollered by the Deparlment of Botany 
utilizes the adequate facilities of the herbarium. These graduate studies may 
entail thesis res&(U"ches of a phytographlc, revisionary, or floristic nature. 
The herbarium facilities are available, by arrange:nent with the curator, for 
consultation and research by qualified members of the College Staff, students, 
collaborating agencies, institutions and members of the community. 
Identification of and information concerning nalive or introduced plants 
will be provided by the herbarium staff. Requests for information or plant 
identi fication should be addressed to the Curator of the Herbarium. 
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Student Organizations 
Government and Traditions of the Student Body Organization 
THE Associated Students 01 Utah Siote Agricultural College is on orgoniwlion whIch embraces all s tudents of Ihe Institution. Its prime object is to Joster 
a proper spirit of college loyally, and to giVe the s tudents practice in man-
aging public ellairs. It also secures eUiciency, as well as uniformity. in admin-
istration of matters pertaining to the entire sludent body. and encourages all 
students to participate in college Clclivilies. A point system 01 owards 10 recog-
ni~e participation in all non-olhletic activities encourages high scholarship during 
participation by means of graduated bonuses lor higher scholarship. The orgon-
ization provides each member with proper athletic, theatrical. and social recrea-
tion at low cost. This ol'9anitalion cooperates with faculty representatives. Stu-
dent.s may participate in the following activities: 
1. a. Athletics for men. b. Athletics for women. 
An intramural program, including all seasonal sports for which awards are 
given, is conducted. 
2. Musicals, including all public performances 01 the band, the orchestra, 
and musical dubs. These organizations present several concerts during the 
year and each group usually tours some part of the surrounding area. 
3. Theatricals. There is great activity in the field of the drama, and numerous 
productions are staged each year by student groups. Students participate in 
the lighting, staging, directing, and managing, as well as the acting. The per-
formances of recent yeaTeS have been of high quality. 
4. Opera. Each year the Music Department produces an opera. With suc-
cessful performances of such works as Rigole\to, fau st, Aida, II Trovatore, 
Carmen, Student Prince, and Blouom Time, the annual production of an opera 
or operetta has become traditional. 
5. Debating and Public Speaking. Debating is extremely popular, drawing 
approximately 30 participants each year. The College is a member of the 
Rocky Mountain forensic League and each loll meets schools of this group in 
debate, oratory, extemporaneous speaking, aher-dinner speaking, and panel 
discussion. Par ticipation in the Utah·ldaho Junior College forensic League and 
In debate tournaments on the Pacific Coast provides ample opportunity for ex-
perience in tournament debating. Intrastate debates a re held in the form of a 
state legislature 
6. S tudent Publicalions. The students publish a weekly paper, "Student 
Life," a yearbook, "The Buzzer," and a quarterly magazine, "Scribble," which 
are distributed to all regularly registered students. Some campus organizations 
sponSOr publicationll 01 the ir own such all the forelltry Club's "Juniper:' 
7. Lyceum Course. The Lyceum presents numerous national and inter-
national ligures. 
8. Doncell and Enlertainmenb. At regular intervalll, the Student Body or-
ganization sponsors all--college dancing parties, informal and formal in nature, 
and regular assemblies which provide extensive expression for student talent. 
Students with talent and interest in such participation should register with the 
Student Public Service Bureau. 
Allsociated Women Students comprises all women students registe red 01 
the College. Its purpose Is to unite the women of the College and encourage 
activi ty 01 women in campus allairs and development 01 talents. 
Organizations 
More than one hundred dubs, societies. and prnlessional organizations are 
established on the campus. There are also seven chapters of national fraternities 
and five chapters of national sororities. All 01 these organizations are ollicered 
by atudents. 
Foreign Students 
Since the war the number of atudents from foreign lands has increased. 
Special adjustments have been mode to help meet their needs in English and 
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Speech work and other activities. Tho Cosmopolitan club for both foreign and 
American students is active. 
In 1949 the fol!awing countries were represented at USAC; Belgium, 
Burma. Canada, Chile, Chino, Colombia, Egypt, Honduras, Iceland, Indio, Iron, 
Iraq, Lebanon, Mexico. Palestine, Peru, Puerto Rico, Syria. Trans-Jordon, and 
West Africa. 
Assemblies 
A general assembly is conducted each week in the main auditorium. A 
joint student-faculty committee plans the assemblies, which consist of lectures, 
debates, dramatic presenta tions, concerts, and oclivit ies selected for the en-
lightenment, cultural development, and entertainment 01 the s tudents. The II a .m. 
hour Tuesdays has been set a side lor general assemblies. 
The faculty has voted to schedule no regular classes at 11 a .m. Thunldays 
that would Interfere with the mass reviews 01 the Mili tary Science and Tactic. 
Department, which are conducted at that hour. 
U. S. A. C. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
W. W. Gardner, President 
D. A. Skeen, Past President 
Leonard W. McDonnld, Executive Secretary and Treasurer, 
Director, Division 01 College Development and Alumni Relations. 
The Utah State Agricultural College Alumni Association was organized on 
June 13 and 14, 1899, by Alumni who met on the compus and formed the 
ASsocialion. At that lime there were 44 members. The Association has shown 
consistent and rapid growth until it numbers more than 9,500 graduates and 
approximate ly 51,()I)O Jormer s tudents who did not obtain degrees. 
The graduates of Utah State Agricultural College have achieved outstand-
ing prominence in every walk oj life and every state in the nation. Aggie 
alumni In large numbers served in the late war, and an exceplionaUy large 
number of these men and women held or are holding high commissions in the 
military and naval forces . 
PUI'pO"" It Is the purpose of the Association, (I) to form and strengthen 
friendships among the Alumni; (2) to fosler feelings 01 gratitude and love for 
the College; (3) to establish bene/icial relationships between the Alumni and the 
College; (4) to promote the interests and welfare 01 the College and its Alumni; 
(5) to represent the interests 01 the Alumni In the welfare, standards, and ad· 
vancements of the College; and (6) to serve as a representative of graduating 
classes aher they have lelt the Campus. 
Membership Any panlon who has attended Utah State Agricultural College 
one quarter or more may obtain membership in the Alumni Association by 
making application to the Alumni Execulivu CommIttee. All penlons receiving 
degrees , diplomas or terminal vocational certificates from the College automatic-
ally become members. Sustaining membership in the Association may be had 
by parents of graduates or s tudents or by others who have shown an intereet 
in the College or the Association, upon the payment of annual dues of five 
dollars. Persons not eligible for rogular membership in the Associatlon. but 
who hove done some outstanding service to the Institution are e ligible for hon-
orary membership. and may become honorary members upon recommendation 
of the Executive Committee, and upon being accepted by the Alumni Council. 
Due.. Annual dues are $2.00 per yeor and joint annual dues (husband and 
wile) are $2.50 per year. Lile membership may be obtained singly at $25.00 or 
$35.00 lor a joint membership. 
Go~.mm.nL The governing power 01 the Associotion is vested in the Alumni 
Council composed of liltoen elected members. and ex ollicio membef3. From 
this group, a president and four executive membenl are chosen. The president 
and the executive committee select the Executive Secretary and Treasurer of the 
Association when that position is declored vocant. The Alumni Executive Sec-
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relary Is the o!ficial representaUve of the Association on the Campus. Senale 
Bill 90, pa$sed by Ihe 26th session 01 the legislature and signed by the Governor 
Moreh l~, 1945, makes the president of the Alumni Association an ex-o!ficio memo 
her of the Board 01 Trus!ees of the College. 
Function. Besides maintaining' a complete record of each olumnus aller 
graduation. two special projects hove been originated ond sponsored by the 
Alumni Association-Ihe Library Endowment Trust Fund and the lile Member-
ship fund. Earnings from the former lund, accumulated [rom popular subscrip-
tions, OTe given to Ihe College Library to aid it in the purchase of books which 
ordinarily could not he bought from the regular librOfY budget. 
The principal from the LHo Membership Fund has In the past been loaned 
to worthy students to aid them in linishing their college work. Interest lrom the 
loans is used to support tho Alumni Association. 
The Association serves as a parenl organization lor several octive chapters 
in Ulah which each year sponsors dinner meetings ond parties lor alumni and 
lormer Aggie sludents in their respective areos. 
Since September, 1925, the Alumni Association hos published the Uloh S ta te 
Alumni Quarterly, a magazine appearing lour times eoch year and devoted 
to keeping Alumni members informed of each other's doings, and to moinlaining 
o strong relotionship between Ihe Alumni and College. In March, 1949, this pu bli-
cation wos reploced by the Ulah Stole Alumnus which Is luued nine limes a 
yeor. 
The Board of Trustees of the College have by formal action created the 
Division of "College Development and Alumni Relations" which the Alumni 
Secretary heods. It is anticipo'ed thot lhe establishment of this division of the 
College will open up avenues of service and support for the College by its 
Alumni members. 
Preparations ore being modo to launch an annual lund campoi9n, Ihe first 
9001 of which will be $50,000 10 be used in helping to furnish the Student Union 
Building when it is completed. 
"A" MEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
Cantril Nielsen, President 
Glen Worthington, Secretory-Treasurer 
The purpose o f this organization Is to loster a sound and heolthy spirit of 
cooperation between tho former letter-winning athletes oj Utah Stale Agricul-
tural College and the College, and to promo~e the spirit of good fellowship 
among the former lotter-winning athletes to the end that athletics 01 Utah State 
sholl b& conducted on a high plane, ethically and otherwise, 
The "A" Men's organization provides a means whereby aid ond assistance 
may b& rendered the College in building and maintaining a sound athletic pro-
gram. [n the post, the orgonization has eoch year oworded a scholorship in an 
amount equal to the resident tuition 10 a deserving athlete, either resident or 
non-resident o[ the s tale. Other scholarships are gradually being mode available 
through the work of the "An Men's 9rouP. 
PROFESSIONAL RELATIONS AND 
FACULTY WELFARE COMMITTEE 
The Professional Helo\ions and Faculty Wellare committee has been author-
ized by the Board of Trustees and the Administration ond elected by the 
Faculty 10 represent the Faculty 0:1 matlers pertaining to profeSSionol relation-
ships and welfore. A principal duly oj the Commillee is to cooperate with the 
Adminis tration in the development 01 stondards, policies, and programs on 
Faculty profesllion01 relations and welfare, leading to beUer understanding 
and improving the relationships among the Focu1ty, Administration, students 
and other groups. 
ACAD£MIC REGULATIONS 
Academic Regulations 
For purposes of admlni!ltration, the College is divided Into the following 
major divi!lion!l: (I) the Academic, which is administered through seven sc~ools; 
(2) the Graduate School; (3) the Research, administered through two Expenment 
Stations; (4) the Exten!lion Service, including the Correspondence and Extension 
Class Work; (5) the Summer Session; and (6) thc Branch Agricultural College 
a t Cedar City. The academic regulation!l apply to all instructional work of 
regular !lession, summer session, correspondence and extension !ltudy. 
Admission 
Prospective students ore urged to send officiol tronscripts of their 
aedits to the Registrcrr ot leoat lour weeks before the opening" 01 Ichool. 
ENTRANCE with college standing i!l hosed upon (a) graduation from an ac· credited high school or (b) upon pre!lentation of fifte en approved high 
school unils 01 work or (c) by examination of those students eighteen years 
of age or older who have had other training. 
Students who have not been graduated from high school and who are pre· 
senting fifteen approved un!!s for entrance may Include one unit 01 credi t for 
military science or one unit of physical education, but not more than one unit In 
combination. 
Entrance by examination is hosed upon two type!l of tests developed by 
the U. S. Armed Forces Institute or other comparable tests approved and recom· 
mended by the American Council on Educa!lon. Fir!lt, the tests of general educa· 
tional development which are designed to measure the extent to which all 01 
the educational experiences of the applicant lor admission have contributed 
to his abllity to "carry on" in a program of general education, or to his educa-
tional development 01 the type which might otherwi~e have resulted from at-
tendance in a regular academic high IIchool. Second. Subject Examinations~ 
Each 01 these subject examinations may be used to determine whether the 
achievement of Ihe applicant for admission is the equivalent 01 that expected 
01 regular high school students Jor satisfactory completion 01 a corresponding 
course o j classroom instruction 
Students who do not otherwise meet the entrance requirements will be re-
quired to take the General Achie·/ement Test. A student who fails this tos t because 
of extenuating circumstances prevailing at the moment may, upon recommenda-
tion 01 the Examiner, be admitted conditionally and permitted to take an alterna-
tive test sometime during the /irst quarter and thereby establi!lh college IItanding 
as of date of originol entry. 
No aedils obtained prior to the lime at which college ~tanding was estab· 
lished can be used toward a degree, except thai where the amount 01 high 
school deficiency is so small that it requires but part of the 15tudeni"s time to 
carry courses to remove high school deficiencies, the remainder of the studeni"s 
time may be spont on collOQe courses and th., credit ~() earned may be acceptocl 
to satisfy degree requirements. Students under eighteltn years of age may not 
enter with a high school deficiency. 
The following suggestions are designed to emphasize the desira:bility of 
including various studies in the high school program 01 the 6tudent who plans 
to enter college. 
1. English. Since the ability to write cloarly and to road with understanding 
and appreciation is essential. it is highly desirable that the student complete 
three or four units in English. 
2. Mathematics, Not only as a tool to lurther learning, but as a means 01 
providing basic education, mathematics h(lll much to oller. Two years of such 
study would be profitable. Students planning to llpecialize In the lciences or 
in engineering should complete two or more units in mathematics in high 
school. 
3. Social Studies. Social studies-such as history, civics, government. econ· 
omics, sociology and geography-are basic to the unders tanding and solution 
of contemporary problems in the community, in the nalion, and in the world. 
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From two to four units may well be devoted to thi, area by the pro,pective 
college student. 
4. The Science.. This field i, rich in possibilities for understanding the 
modern worid. Two unit' in .cience might wen be completed. For those who 
plan to emphasize science or engineering in college, three units would be 
helpful. 
5. Foreig-n. LO::II1g-uage •. The prospective college s tudent might well develop a 
ba.ic reading or speaking knowledge of a modern foreign language. Some 
background in one of the classical languages would also be desirable. 
6, Fin.e ArtL This field offers opportunity lor development in an area of 
general education which can contribute much toward individual growth. 
7, Other SubjectL None of the foregoing statements should be interpreted 
as meaning that other .ubjftCls--agriculture, commercial .ubject., home eco-
nomics. industrial arts, speech. etc-should be avoided by the .tudent who is 
planning to allend college. Such subjects. when properly studied, contribute 
materially to the educational growth of the individual and prepare him for con· 
tinued study as well as for the more general activities 01 living. 
Students who expect to become candidates for any degree or diploma from 
any of the schools of the College must include among tho unil! presentod those 
preparatory courses specified as prerequisite to beginning college courses in 
the various fields. Such student. are urged to give serious thought to the selec-
!lon of a major field of interest. Each student in cooporalion with his parents, 
hig-h school principal or o ther high school adviser should plan the high school 
program of studies so as to meet th& requirements lor admission to his chosen 
field of interest. Students who lail to do this may expect to be delayed in 
starling their colleg& worl: until th& pre requisite course, are mod& up. Not all 
of the schools and department' 01 the College have specified pre:equillites. but 
those who do have, list them in their school and departm&ntal section in the 
College C<ltalog. This information .hould be used in planning the high school 
course. 
Tremllier. Irom Other Colleg eL (Advanced Standing-): The College does not 
g rant collegiate credit for exceu high school work. Advanced standing for 
work 01 satisfactory grade done in some other accreditod college, after the 
completion 01 15 u nits of high school worl:, may be grant&d by the Committee 
on Advanced Standing. provided th& student presents satisfactory evidence tha t 
the work offered is equivalent to the work lor which he wishes to substitute i t. 
Advanced standing credits, when evaluated, are aa::epted on a provisional 
basis only. and will not be included on a transcript of college credits until 
after the requirements lor the degree toward which th& credit. are to be applied 
have been completed. Trcnscripts submilled for evaluation become the property 
of the Institution, and will not be returned. Trcnscript. IIhould be sent to the 
Registrar four weeks in advance 01 registration. It is necGlllIOry to have them at 
the time 01 registration, in order to orrange the course of study properly. 
Provisions lor Education 01 Vetera ns. Utah State Agriculiurol College has 
o broad and diverse curriculum. This makes possible the training of ex-service 
men and women lor many occupations and at the some time proVides ample 
opportunity fo r general education. 
The College has made special p rovision for entrance, vocational advisement, 
accel&rat ion, and curriculum adjustments for these men and women. 
It is possible, on the basi. of evidence 01 educational g-TOwth since leaving 
high school and by the demonstration of aptitude for college worl: on tests for 
this purpose, for students to enter the College wi thout compl&ting all high school 
requirements. 
Aa::eleration toward the degree may be obtained by submitting records of 
formal and informal eduC<llionol development somewhat equivalent to that which 
might have been expected from college study and by taking test. of such develop-
ment. Credit will be given fot training received in military service when such 
training meets the standards 01 the Institution and is equivalent to courses of-
lered in the Institution. Review and short reiresher courses will also be given 
when found needed. 
REGISTRATION AND CREDITS 4S 
Regislralion and Credits 
Quane r Credit. (Definition): A quarter hour credi t is the credit given for 
one hour 01 lecture or three hours 01 laboratory work. each week lor 12 weeks. 
Hereafter, lor brevity, this unit will be known as a "credit." 
Claaa Standing: Forty-eight credits 01 approved college work in addition 
to the prescribed entrance requirements, cue required for Sophomore rank; 96 
credits for Junior rank; and 136 credits lor Senior rank. The loregoing ligures 
include the required credits in Physical Education or Military Science. 
Regiatration Dalea: For the Fall Qucuter students will register on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, September 22, 23, and 24. Classes will begin Monday, 
September 26, 
For the Winter Quarter, all students will register on Monday, January 2. 
Classes will begin Tuesday, January 3. 
Registration for the Spring Quarter will take place on Monday, March 20, 
Classes will begin Tuesday, March 21. 
On each registrailon day, students will be permitted to register according 
to a n alphabetical schedule to be announced later. 
l ale RegiatratioD: Re9istrations aftllr the last da til given above lor each 
q ucuter cue considered lale. A fee 01 one dollar per day is charged lor those who 
register late. with a maximum fee of live dollars. In case the registration cannot 
be completed by the prescribed day, owing to some delay caused by the College 
or its officers, an exemption may be obtained upon application to the Registrar 
on the regular day oj regiatration. The amount of work for which any student la 
allowed to regiater is reduced by one and one·half credits for each weel:. or 
fraction thereof that a student ia late in registering 
All classes are conducted as scheduled up to 5 p,m. on the day preceding 
a holiday. Ukewise all classes cue conducted as scheduled the day folloWing 
a holiday. 
Nonnal Regiatration: FIfteen credits, exclusLve of one credit 01 Militcuy 
SCIence or required Physical Education, is the normal registration for anyone 
q uarte r. 
The registration i8 construed to include any Extension, Corresponde nce, 
Institute, or o ther work COTTied by the student lor credit or for removal oj high 
school deficiencies during the period 01 the school year in question. 
No student will receive credit lor residence worlr: not included on his regis-
trat ion card, which must be filed in the Registrar's Office before the end of the 
quarter, Students who wish to attend regularly any class lor which they are 
not registered must obtain a vislto~'s permit Irom the Registrar's Ollice. No 
credit Is allowed lor such attendance. 
All mole students are required to talr:e six quarters 01 basic military science 
and tactics, unless exempted because 01 previous military service, physical dis-
ability, or other sufficient reason. This worl:. is taken in the Freshman and 
Sophomore years, 
Withdrawal From CloueLl: The program of courses listed on the student's 
registrat ion card, approved by his dean and Iiled in the Registrar's Olfice, is 
considered as the student's offieial registration for the quarter. A student is 
held responsible for the satisfactory completion of the entire program, Unless 
an official "Change of Registralion" lorm is fi led with the Registrar's Ollice, 
before the end of the quarter, F grades will be recorded in case 01 failure to 
obtain passing grades in any 01 the courses for which the student has regis tered, 
regardless 01 the reason for Ihe failure_ During the fi T9 I seven weeks 01 any 
academic quarter, a student may withdraw from d closs on his own initiative 
with the conaent oj the instructor and hIS dean. 
Alter the beginning of the eighth week of any academic quarter. withdrawal 
from a class is permitled only with the approval 01 the Attendance and ScholOl'-
ship Committee. A petillon initiated by the student shall be tahn by him to 
his adviser, who will obtain the comments of the class instructor and 01 the 
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dean. The adviser will lorward the petition, toge ther with a summary of the 
facts gleaned Irom the student the dean, and the instructor. to the committee. 
The student may he requested 10 appear before the committee. 
Incomplete Work: Students must complete by the end 01 the quarter all 
courses lor which they have registered. Incomplete grades can be granted by 
an instructor only when permission is granted by the Attendance and Scholar-
ship Committee belore the close 0 flhe quarter. Necessary petition forms may 
he obtained 0\ the Registrar's OHice. 
Incomplete work must be finished. and a passing grade given in the course, 
wi thin one year 01 the dose of the quarter, otherwise the credit is forfeited. 
Credit by Examination: In special cases, studen ts may be permilted to obtain 
college credit by passing examinations in subjects not taken in course. Credit 
lor a subject token in course for which a grade other than passing has been 
r eceived cannot be acquired by means of special examination. This privilege 
does no t contemplate the combination of "visiting" or "auditing" a class with 
a request for a special examination as a means 01 acquiring credit. Neither 
does it conlempla~e outside assignments or oullines on the part 01 the instructor 
being combined with an examination to acquire credit. This privilege is in-
tended to measure information and training gained from practical experience 
that may be considered the equivalent 01 the experience and training received 
by students in an organized course given in the college. 
A maximum of 18 quarter hour$' credit can be acquired by special examina-
tion. None 01 the last 20 credits presented lor a B.S. degree may be obtained 
in Ihis manner. Unless thc examination is taken prior to the close of the second 
week of the lirst quar ter for which a student enrolls in any given school year, 
Ihe credi ts gained will be included as parI of the student's load lor the quarter. 
Petition should be mode to the Committee on Special Examination on special 
forms 10 be obtained at the Regis trar's Ollice. 
A s tudent may earn as much credit in the two-week Chris tmas holiday p eriod 
as in a similar period in residence. without having it added to his load Ihe 
preceding or following quarter 
Residence credit sholl not be given for off-campus study without special 
permission 01 Ihe Deans' Council. 
Low Schol<lfsbip and Probation. Students who have not maintained a n 
overage grade of C or beller and s tudents failing to oblain passing grades in 
12 or more credits during the preceding quarter are automatically placed in 
the low scholarship group. No person in the low scholarship group shall be 
eligible to be elected, appointed, or to hold ollice in the student body organiza-
tion. 
Students in the low scholarship group are on probation lor poor scholarship. 
Students on probailon who violate the terms 01 their probation are subject 
to immediate suspension from the college. 
When in doubt regarding any 01 the regulations affecting them, students on 
probation should consult with the Attendance and Scholarship Commillee. This 
Committee. alone, has the authority to waive or modily Ihe terms 01 probation. 
Students in the low scholarship group moy not registeT for more thon 15 
credits per quarter. exclusive 01 one hour of Physical Education or Military 
Science. 
Numbering 01 Courses. The collegiate work 01 the Institution is divided into 
three divisions: Lower Division. Upper Division and Graduate. Courses numbered 
lrom I to 99, inclusive, are Lower Division courses. Those listed Irom 100 to 199, 
inclusive, aTe Upper Division courses. All courses with number 200 or over are 
graduate courses. 
Qualified s tudents may enter courses in any quarter, unless a statement 
10 the contrary appears in the description 01 the courses. 
Lower Division students will not be allowed to enter Upper Division courses 
except upon approval 01 the Dean or Adviser and the instructor 01 the course. 
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LOWER DIVISION 
THE Lower Division comprises the work of the freshman and Sophomore years. The main purposes o f this division are to provide a broad and integrated 
background in the principal fields 01 human knowledge, and to prepare 
students for the major work upan which they will concentrate in the Upper 
Division. 
Provisions are made In several departments 01 the College for the issuance 
01 Certificates of Completion lor two years of work as prescribed by such 
departments. 
Students who expect to become candidates for the Bachelor's degree s hould 
plan their courses wIth groat care through consultation with their laculty ad-
visers, major professors, and doans. 10 insure the best choice of courses for 
filling the groups and to provide the proper foundation lor their advanced work. 
Failure to do this may necessitate an extra year to complete the work lor the 
desired degree. 
Students should satlsfy the following requirements, in order to complete 
the work of the Lower Division: 
I. Remove any deficiencies tha t may exisl in the e ntrance requirements. 
2. Complete 96 credits. or quarter hours 01 work, (including Military Science 
and Physical Education) with an average 01 75,. or higher. 
3. Prepare a foundation of at leOlst IS credits for the field 01 speciOllized study 
in the Upper DivIsion. 
4. SOllisfy the (A) En9lish. (B) Group. (C) Military Science and Physical 
Education requirements as follows: 
A, Engli.h Composition. 
1. A special placement eXaminOlIiOln in English is required 01 all 
freshmen. 
2. Freshman s tudents in the School of En9ineerin9 and Technology 
and in the School 01 Forest, Range, and Wildlife Management are re-
quired to complete English 17. 18, and 19. Students who stOlt! Ihis series 
should continue throughout the three quarters, even if they transler 
from Engineering or Forestry to other schools. 
3. All other students are required to complete English 10 or 11 in 
the sophomore year. 
Note: for grodua lion all students musl present nine credits in English. 
Composit io n (See Paragraph 6 under "Summary 01 Requirements 
for Groduation.") 
GROUP REQUIREMENTS 
B. GrO\lp.t: A totOll 01 40 credlts must be selected from the lollowing lour 
group.! wUh nol less than eight credits nor more than 12 credits being 
counted in anyone group. 
1. Biologica l Science. This group requirement may be satisfied by 
taking ony one 01 the follOWing combinations of courses: 
A. Botany! or Zoology I, and Olny lower division Bacteriology course, 
or Physiolog y 4. 
B. When more technical courses are required they may be used to 
satisfy this group requirement if talen in any 01 the follow ing 
sequences: 
1. Botany 24, 25. 
2. Zoology 3, 4. 
3. Zoology 2 and Botany 25, or any lower division Bacteriology 
course. 
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Students who already have a satisfactory knowledge of general biology, as 
d emonstrated by examination, may satisfy this group requirement by taking 
Physiology 4 and any lower division Bacteriology course. 
2. Exaet Science. 
Chemistry--any course 01 Low er Division grade. 
Geology--any course of Lower Division grade. 
Mothemalics-any course 01 Lower Division grade. 
Physics--any course of Lower Division grade. 
3. Language and Art .. 
Art I, 2, 3, 22, 26. 32, 33, 35. 
Engllsh-any literature course of Lower Division grade. 
Landscape Architecture 3. 
Language--cny beginning course in French. German, Portuguese. 
Spanish or Latin. 
Music 1, 4, 5, 11 , 12, 13, 80, 81, 89. 
Speech--any course 01 Lower Division grade. 
4. Social Science 
Agricultura l Economics 530, 53b, 62. 
Economics 51, 52. 
History--any course of Lower DiVision grade. 
Psychology 53. 
Political Science 1, 10, 70, 71. 
Sociology 10, 70. 
Majors in departments in the School of Ar ts and Sciences should see the 
introduction to the Arts and Sciences section of this catalog for suggested courses 
with which to fill group requirements. 
C. Physical Education: Six quarters of work in Physical Education activity 
classes are required of all women students, and also 01 all men students 
who do not take the required courses in Military Science (see Military 
Science and Tactics). 
In departments where there is a prescribed course of study such as in 
Forestry; Smith-Hughes Teacher Training courses; and in Engineering a nd 
Technology. the completion of such courses shall substitute for the group reo 
quirements, provided the student remains in that field. 
UPPER DIVISION 
N INETY-SIX credits (quarter hours of credit) with an average grade 01 75"/0 or higher are required for admission to the Upper Division. Graduates of 
standard normal schools and junior college~, and students from o ther col-
leges who present at least 90 credits 01 acceptable college work, in addi tion to 
the courses in Physicol Education or Military Science required at the institu tion 
{rom which they are transferring, may be registered in the Upper Division. 
The completion of the group requirements in any accredited collegiate in-
sti tution will substitute lor the completion 01 the group requirements at this 
institution, as prescribed in the section 01 the Lower Division. This does not 
apply to students who have been pursuing prescribed courses which do not 
indude the group requirements. Students who change from a prescribed course 
10 a major under the group elective system must complete the basic group 
requirements as specified in the section on the Lower Division. Transfer students 
who continue on in a prescribed course will be held for the completion 01 the 
Lower Division courses as prescribed at this institu tion. except as equivalent 
courses may be accepted a s substitutes fo r our own courses. 
Major Subject: The student should select a major subject upon entering, 
or early the first year, but in no case later than entronce in the Upper Division. 
As soon as the major subject has been selected, the student should contoct the 
head of the department in which he has decided to major. The head of the de-
partment will thereafter oct as the student"s adviser. The studenfs registration 
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in each succeeding quarter should be carefully checked and opptoved by thIs 
odviser (coIled the major professor) in order to insure proper selection and 
sequence of courses for solisfying institutional and deportmentaI requirements. 
The Major Department has the outhority to prescribe not less thon 3D, a nd 
not more tha n SO credits in the major subject (exclusive of any courses which 
moy have been used to satisfy Lower Division requirements in any of the groups) . 
The Major Department and the Deon shall also prescribe such other related 
courses as moy be considered desirable. provided always thot the s tudent's 
free electives may no t be reduced below 36 credits. 
Speciol consideration is granted students who pursue prescribed Pre-
medlcol, Pre-dental. Pre-legal, and Child Development programs for three years 
a t th is College. II they pursue further prescribed work in their lield for an 
a dditional year a t an a pproved Institution, they may be g ranted a Bachelor of 
Science deg ree by th is College. They need not comply with genera l major-
minor requirements as previously outlined. The requirement tha t at least one 
quarter (at least 12 credits) of the Senior year must be done in residence a t this 
Insti tution is waived for such students. 
Students who pursue the Nursl:.ng course a t the College and the cooperating 
hospitals need not comply with thl!< lormal mojor·minor requi rements if they com· 
plete the prescribed p rogram in Mursing. 
Minor Subject: The studen t iis permitted to choose h is own minor. The 
minor consists of 18 credits elthe)r in one department or in two departmen ts 
close ly related in subject matter. JProvided that minor in more than one depart-
ment must have the approval of tme Dean and the Ma jor Professor. 
Courses used to sat isly the E.nglish composition. the basic groups. military 
science or physical education, and freshman orientation requirements as specl· 
fied under the Lower Division can.not be counted in the minimum 30 credits for 
a major or 18 credits fo r a minor. 
Graduotion 
The College offers Cerlilicates of Completion lor two years of oppHed work 
in certain departments. the degreoes of Bache!or 01 Science. Master of Science. 
and Doctor 01 Philosophy; and gi \~es work to fulfill the requireme nts for all the 
professional certificates issued by the State Board of Public Instruction. 
IMPORTANT: The Col!ege reserves the tight to change at any time the re-
qui rements for groduation, and e ... ery candidate for a certificate, a diploma. or 
a degree shall be held to complio:nce with such -changes, as fat as the uncom· 
p1eted part of his course is affected. 
Students are expected to familiarize themselves with institutional rules and 
regula lions. The responsibility for satisfying the requirements for graduation 
rests upon the students concerned. 
Students who do net groduate in the clasl with which they entered are held 
to the requireme ntl . illcJuding e nl:rance. 01 the do .. with which they graduate. 
TERMINAl CERTIFICATE 
The Schools of Agriculture, Home Economics. ond Engineering and Tech· 
nology offer two-year courses in practico! studiu leading to a certificate of 
completion. lor those who are not Interested in tho regular four-year course 
leading to the B.S. degree. 
In the Schools of Agriculture and Home Economics the courses are a rranged 
so that the student may. at a later date. completo the four-year course with a 
minimum loss of time. While these shor~ courses ore designed to develop a 
broader understanding of the sciences underlying these fields and to lay the 
loundations for good citizenship. they offer a considerable range of selection 
of practical courses in both the Lower and Upper Divisions. 
The general requirements for this Certi/icate are: 
1. Satisfy the entrance requi rements. 
2. Complete 96 credits. which includes the required work in Physicol Edu· 
cation or Military Science. 
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3. Complete a Major of 3D credits in one or more closely related department~ 
01 the School in which the Cerlilicale Is granted. 
4. Complete a Minor 01 \:> credits closely related or basic to the Major field. 
This need nol be in Ihe same school. 
5. Complete 24 credits in the basic groups, as follows: Language, nine. 
which shall include English 10; Exact Science, five; Biological Sc:lence, live; and 
Social Science, five. 
6. Complete 21 credits 01 elective work. 
Only Lower Division credit may be obtained lor work taken during the shorl 
course, even though some Upper Division courses be token. 
For additional information, s ee descriptions of work in Ihe school concerned. 
In the School 01 Engineering and Technology, definite p rograms of study are 
prescribed leading to certificates 01 comple tion within defini te fields of applied 
industrial work. These curricula may be found in the section e ntitled "School 01 
Engineering and Technology." 
Requirements for the Deqree of Bachelor of Science 
The College confers the degree of Bachelor 01 Science In Agriculture; Forest, 
Range and Wildlile Management; Arts and Sciences; Agricultural Engineering; 
Civil Engineering; Commerce and Busineu Administration; Home Economies; 
Education; Industrial Education, or Technology upon students who meet the re-
quirements specilied herewith: 
Before a student can become a candidate for a baccalaureate degree, the 
abstract of his record in College must show: first, that he has satisfied the en-
trance requirements as prescribed for the class with which he expects to be 
graduoted; second, tha t the collegiate work for which he has credit, his condi-
tional and other pending credits. the completion of which he is reasonably as-
sured. and the work for which he is regllltered or is planning to register, toge:her 
satisly the requirements lor graduation including Physical Education and Mili-
tary Science as p rescribed lor his class. 
Rogulor students who are plonning to groduate at the next Commencement 
should consult their major professor and jointly prepare the "Admission to 
Candidacy" form not loter than the fourth week of the Fall Quarter. Students 
will be admitted 10 candidacy when the plan of courSe work presented Is found 
to fulfill all remaining requirements lor graduat ion. 
Summary 01 Requi rements for Graduation 
For students who will groduole in the spring o f 1950. the following require-
ments must be met olter satisfying the requirementll for admission The te-
sponsib!!ity for satisfying the requirements for graduation rests upon the s tudent 
concerned. 
\. Six quarters 01 work in PhYlilcai Educot!on for women, provided tha t 
candidotes officiolly excused from Physicol Educotlon present one credit of 
other work for each quarter thet they have been excused. 
2. Six quorters of work in Mililory Science for men unless officially ex-
cused Irom this requirement. Student3 ore normally required to complete the 
basic military course 01 six credits during the Freshman ond Sophomore years. 
Men exempt from M!litory Science are required \0 substitute one quar ter of 
Physical Education lor eoch quarter of Military Science from which they are 
exempt. If exempt Irom both Military Science and Physical Education, candidates 
r.1ust present one credit 01 other work. lor eoch quarter they have been exempt. 
The odvanced course consists of the third and fourth year 01 Military Science. 
Entrance upon the advanced course is elective, but once entered upon. Ihe course 
becomell a prerequisite for graduotion, unless the student sholl be discharged 
in accordance with the provisions of Army Regulation 145-10. 
3. One hundred eighty credi ts 01 acceptoble collegiate work, exclusive of 
the required credita in Physical Education or Military Science. 
4. Filty-four credits of Upper Division work token olter the candidate hos 
presented ot le<::tst 90 college credits, in oddilion to the required courses in Mili-
tary Science andlor Physical EducaHon or their substitutes. 
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5 The completion of a major, a minor, and related work as outlined under 
Upper Division. 
6. The completion 01 the group requirements and of the English composi-
tion requirements, English liD, or its equivalent, as explained under Lower 
Division requirements. 
Paragraphs 5 and 6 above do not apply to students who are pursuing a pre-
scribed course of s tudy such as in Forostry, Smith-Hughes Teacher Training 
courses, Engineering and Technology. 
7. Each school of the College, sublect to JaC'Ulty approval, shall determine 
the nature and amount 01 extension credit accepted for admission and toward 
graduation with a Bachelor's degree. In no case sholl more than 50 percent 
of the credit submitted lor graduation be non·residence credit, including special 
examination, extension and home study credit. This 50 percent may include 
one-hall home study credit. 
8. Applicants for degrees having token courses lor credit in the Extension 
Division are subject to the regular college ins'ruction requirements and must 
liIe transcripts 01 credit with the Re'gistrar's Qllice. 
9. Candidates for a Bachelor's degree must have studied in residence at 
Utah State Agricullural College duri:ng three lull quarters, a full quartor being 
a quarter in which at least 12 residence credits aro earned. 
The Graduation Commillee may accept on equivalent amount of part- time 
residence credit in fulfillmen t of thim requirement where recommended by the 
depar tment and school concerned. T'he committee may waive 12 credits 01 the 
residence requirements in cases in which the depar1ment, the school. and the 
committee consider that the purpoSI8S of the requirement have been fullilled 
otherwise. 
10. Four passing grades. "A," "S,n "C," and "0" are employed in reporting 
credit. No credit with grade lower than "0" can count toward satisfying credit 
requirements. The maximum number of "0" grades counting as credits shall 
be 36 credits. 
Grade points have been assigne-d to qrades as lollows: 3 grade points for 
each credit 01 "A," 2 for each credit of "B," I lor each credit of "C," tero lor 
each credit 01 "0." A deduction of ono grade point will be made for each hour 
of fai lure. f'or graduation, a student must have as many grade points as he has 
credits for which g rades 01 "A," "B," "C," "0:' and ''F'' have been assigned. 
Credits 01 "0" grade are disregarded in computing grade point averages. 
II. The candidate must file an "Application for Admission to Candidacy" 
not later than the fourth week 01 the f'all Quarter preceding graduation. This 
application must show the course of study to be followed in order to complete 
all requirements for graduation, al1d must be approved by: (a) the professor in 
charge of the major subject; (b) the dean of the school in which the major work 
is done. 
12. The candidate must lile an "Application lo~ Graduation" with the 
Gradualion Committee nol later than the lind day of the winter quarter, contain-
ing information requested. Any candidate who foils to lile his appl!cot[on lor 
graduat[on by the lirst day of the winter quarter. may be held over to the nel(t 
year's commencement. 
13. The candidates must be 01 good moral character and must have dis-
charged all college fees. 
14. Attendance in person at the Commencement and Baccalaureate ex-
ercises at which the candidate el(pects to secure th!l degree is manda'ory. unless 
excused in writing by the Graduation CommIttee for very urgent reasons upon 
potition from the s tudent. 
Requirements fo r High School Teoc:her'. Ccrtilicote 
Students graduating with r:\ajors in Elementary and Secondary Education 
must meet the requirements for a Utah State Teacher'.(J Certificate. Majors in 
other departments may also earn a cetilicate by meeting the requirements 
for one of the various certificates granted by the State Department 01 Public: 
Instruction. For details 01 the requirement5 for the various teaching certificates 
see School 0 1 Education Department. 
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Objectives and Organization 
THE Graduate School is Qrganlzed 10 serve the EducalionQl needs of men and women who have completed their undergraduate work and who desire 
to qualify themselves further for professional services, Of who may wish to 
Identify themselves with a program of higher eduCQtion leading to a leaching or 
research career on the college or university level. In all advanced work, ellort 
Is made 10 bring the student into direct contact with the basic research and 
leaching activities in his chosen field to the end that he may obtain a compre-
hensive view of a specialized Held of knowledge together with the training 
essential for effective teaching Of Independent investigation. In graduate worl: 
the aIm is to achieve a high standard o f scholarship rather than to fulfill routine 
course requirements. 
Departments that oller graduate work in related fields or in natural educa-
tional areas cooperate (I) to de termine the needs for graduate work or training 
within the areas; (2) to provide fundamental and basic course work or training 
within the areas; (3) to Joster the spirit oj scholarship and research and to 
determine standards oj achievement appropriate Jor the areas involved; and 
(4) to promote institutional standards and give institutional character to graduate 
work beyond that which Is made possible by independent departmental direction. 
Graduate work in the College is directed by a Graduate Council, which 
consists 01 the Dean 01 the Graduate School and seven members 01 the faculty 
appointed by the President. The scope 01 the Graduate school covers all gradu-
a te study in the College. 
Admission to Graduate School 
A graduate with a Bachelor's degree from Utah State Agricultural College 
or from any other accredited college or university may be admitted to the 
Graduate SchooL Seniors in the College who have an average of a "B" or 
better in all their courses in their junior and senior years and who at the be-
ginning 01 any quarter lack nol more than live quarter credits to complete 0\1 
requirements lor the Bachelor's degree, may be allowed to register for a limited 
amount of graduate work. All such courses selected lot graduate credit must 
be approved in advance by the Head of the Department and by the Dean of the 
Graduate School. Graduate credit will not be allowed If the student's total 
credit for which he is registered during the quarter exceeds 16 hours. 
Students are admitted to graduate studies in social work who have taken 
a Bachelor's Degree with: (I) a major in social work; (2) a major in sociology, 
economics, polilical science or psychology, and have a total 01 not less than 36 
credits in these lour departments; or (3) a major In child development, physical 
education, public health or education, and who also have 25 credits in one of 
the four social sciences above listed with a fa ir balance among them. Students 
ovor 35 years 01 age are admittod only by special arrangement. 
Admission to the Graduate School does not imply admiasion to candidacy 
lor an advanced degree. Such admission is granted by the Dean 01 the Gradu-
a te school only on a recommendation 01 the Head of the Department and 01 a 
special examining and advisory committee as explained below. All s tudenls 
regisleting in the Graduate School must have their registration card signed by 
the Dean of the Graduate School. Students who wish to register in the Graduate 
School should submit their application at least one month before Ihe opening 01 
the quarter in which they plan to matriculate. In all cases, students who are 
not graduates from the Utah State Agricultural College must provide a certificate 
of graduation and a transcript of cred!! taken in other institutions. 11 his tran-
script 01 credit does not accompany the application, a date should be specified 
a t which transcript will be provided. Blanks lor making application can be hod 
from the Registrar's ollice or from the office 01 the Graduate School. 
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MASTER'S DEGREE 
All approved graduato courses in the College lead to the Master 01 Science 
Degree. Majors for the Master of Science degree are offered in all the basic 
biological, physical, and social sciences, and in the various educational. in-
dustrial. and professional divisions 01 the college, The specific departments, or 
groups of departments (over 30 in all) in which the Master 01 Science degree 
is given, together with the course service provided by the departments, may be 
determined by consulting the departmental statements provided in the catalog 
under the various undergraduate schools of the College. 
Requirements and Procedures for Obtaining 
A Mas ler of Science Degree 
L Acceptance for Registration as a Candidate lor CI MaGter 01 Science 
Degree, A student who has been regislered in the Graduate School for one quar-
te r, and who has satisfied the Department in which he proposes 10 do his graduate 
worl:, may be admitted to candidacy for a Master 01 Science degree upon Iho 
recommendations 01 the appropriate area committee or of the Head of his Depart-
ment and of a special examining and advisory committee appointed by the Dean 
of the Graduate School. All students wishing to become candidates lor a 
Master of Science degree will apply directly to the Graduate Dean. Application 
blanks are available at the Olfice of tho Dean. 
2, Major Professor and Thesis Director. The applicant will be assigned by the 
Dean of the Graduate School to a major professor, who in all cases wi!! be a 
member o f the teaching stall of the Department in which the student has chose n 
to do his major work, and who will be chosen in consultation with the student 
and the Head of the Department involved. The Major Professor wi!! advise the 
student in the planning and in the prosecution 01 his course 01 study and in his 
research work, and will funct ion as chairman 0/ the studenfs Advisory and 
Examining Committee. The Major professor will be aided by an Examining and 
Advisory Committee consisting of himself as chairman and at least three other 
members chosen from the laculty of the Major Department or closely related 
Departments. A fifth member, compleling the committee personnel, may be 
chosen from the faculty 01 the Engl ish Departmen t. The committee is responsible 
lor all examinations dealing with the candidote's work. 
In instances where the thesis chosen by the applicant is based on research 
best directed by personnel in another department or supported by the Experiment 
Station or by federal or outside agencies, the applicant, with the advice of 
the Major Professor and the Head of the Department. may be assigned a special 
Thesis Director. This Thesis Director need not be a member of the teaching 
staff or of the Major Department in which the student is majoring. The Thesis 
Director will become a member of the student's committee, diredly responsible 
for the sludenfs research and thesis, and will fundion in this connection with the 
Major Professor in directing the student's educational program. The Dean 01 the 
Graduate School and the Head 01 the Department in which the student is spe-
cializing are ex-official members 01 all comlllillees WId advisory groups 
3, Qualifying ExaminotioM cmd General Requirements, By study of the 
records of the student's scholastic work, by use of available departmental ex-
amination and by special examinat ion, both oral and written, the advisory and 
examining committee shall satisly itself as 10 the adequacy of the student's 
preparation and advisability of his pursuing graduate work. 
No student is admitted 10 candidacy who has not received an average of 
'"S" grade in his junior and senior years 01 undergraduate studies and who has 
not completed al least one quarter's work in residence with an average of "S'" 
or better, Exceptions may be made where it is shown by the Department that 
the student has special aptitudes not adequately indicated by his scholastic 
record. 
4. Program 01 Study. II Ihe Advisory Committee is convinced that the pre· 
paration and ability of the applicant are such as to give reasonable assurance 
of success in advanced studies, then the committee under the direction 01 the 
Major Professor shall, with the applicant, plan a program of study which will 
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meet all requirements lor the Master 01 Science degree. This progrom must 
include: 
(a) At leost three quarters 01 residence. Where courses are crltically chosen, 
lour summer sessions with residence research culminating in 0 thesis 
moy be occepled os luUilHng residence requirements. Under no con-
dition will extension credit or credit tronslerred lrom other institutions 
be permitted to shorten the period 01 residence. 
(b) At least 45 credits including the thesis in course., numbered 100 or over 
approved lor groduotion in addition to any lower or upper division 
courses which moy be necessCll"Y to strengthen the undergroduate pre-
poration in his mojor and minor subject. Under no condition will mare 
than 16 credits be allowed lor anyone quarter with 12 credits as a 
maximum lor olte_haJl lime_ All courses allowed toward a Master 01 
Science degree must be completed with 0 grode of "S" or better. 
(c) At least ten credits conclusive 01 work connected with the thesis in 
courses numbered 200 or above. 
(d) A thesis wUh 9 to 15 credits. All courses allowed loword graduation 
shall be in the mojor department or closely related fields ond must be 
completed with 0 grade 01 "S"' or above. Under no condition will more 
than 16 credits be allowed in anyone quarter with 12 hours as a maxi-
mum lor students on 0 one-holl time basis. 
Any modification of these requirements necessUming oclion 01 the Dean 
of the Graduate School will be conSidered only if they ore submitted by the 
chairman of the applicant's advisory committee and as part of the student's entire 
proposed program 01 study. 
The candidate will submit his proposed programs of course etudy and 
research and make opplication to the Dean of the Groduote School on blan~s 
provided at the olliee of the Deon 01 the Graduate School. This applico\ion 
must be accompanied by a crillcal statement of the student's thesis and by 0; 
generol plan 01 his research procedure. 
5. Timo Limitation for Application. Application for odmitlance to candidacy 
must be mode before the student has completed more than one-third of the 
credits a!lowed toward his Moster's Degree. The application should be submitted 
by tho end oj the lirst six weeks of the quater preceding that in which he com-
pletes his work and is to be graduated In no case will applicoUon be honored 
later than the last week of this some quarter. 
Notice oj admission to candidocy, together with a leiter oJ Instructions con-
cerning the thesis form ond final examination, will be sent to the condidate 
by the Dean. A form on which to mob application lor groduation will also be 
enclosed with the leiter. This form calls lor the payment 01 a lee of $10 lor 
ollicial checking ond binding 01 two copies 01 the thesis. 
Thesis 
Each candidate lor 0 Moster 01 Science degree must prellent 0 thesis on 0 
topic within the field of his mojor subject which must represent from 9 to 15 
hours 01 the credit presented for his dogree. In all cases, the thesis must repre-
sent 0 contribution to the field of knowledge, based on the student'll own reseorch. 
or a treatment ond presentotion of known subject molter from 0 new point of 
view. Alter final approval by the department, the thesi., must be typewritten 
in standard lorm ond a copy, together with a critically written obstroct must 
be s ubmitted to each member 01 the lItudent's Advisory and Examining Com-
mittee ot least two weeks belore the dote of his final examination. The type 
written copy and the lir!lt carbon copy of the final droit, properly lIigned by the 
Mojor Prolessor, the Head 01 the Department, a Representation 01 the Library, a nd 
the Dean 01 the Graduate School, must be submitted to the College Librarian to 
be deposited in the Librory of the College one week prior to date of graduation. 
II the student ill to be graduated at the lune commencement, the thesis must be 
submitted in its final form by May 20 preceding commencement. 
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Final Examination 
Each candidate for a Master of Science degree will be requi red to pass a 
compre hensive fi nal e xa mination on the subjects of his graduate 81udy a nd on 
his thesis. This examination may be oral or wrillon or both as his ttlmmlUee 
ma y decide, and is open to 011 lacuity members and oHicials of the Graduate 
School. Arrangements Jor the time and place of the examination will be mode 
by the Dean of the Graduate School. A member of the Advisory and Examining 
Committee, other than tho MajOr Professor, or a ropresentative of the Graduate 
Council, will be appointed to act as chairman 01 the examination and will sub-
mit to the Graduate Council the results 01 the examination. r or candidates who 
are to receive their degree at the June commencement the date o f the final ex-
a mination should not be later than April 3. When the examination is passed 
and the thesis submitted and deposited with the Librarian, the Dean of the 
Graduate School will present the name of the candidate to the College faculty 
for a pproval. He will also instruct the candidate regarding a ttendanco at com· 
ml;!ncemont and on other matters relating to his graduation. 
Time Limit for Completing Work for a Master's De gree 
Work for a Master of Science Degree must be completed within si;.:: years 
from the da to of matriculation as a roguiar studenl in the Graduate School if 
the work is done wholly or in port during the regular academic year. \I the 
work is done entirely in summer sessions, a maximum of seven yeOl'3 is allowed .. 
Older work may be revalidated by examination, 
Extension Courses 
The a mount 01 e xtension credit to be allowed will be determined in consider· 
ation of the students entire course program. In no case will more than nine 
quarter hours 01 extension credit be allowed as counting toward a degree. All 
e xtension COUl1Ies for which graduate credit is sought must be regularly reg· 
istered for through the Graduate School. and must have the sanction 01 the 
Head of the Department in which the student is doing his graduate work. Credit 
toward a Master 01 Scie nce degree will not be granted lor correspondence study. 
Transfer Credit 
A maximum of 9 quarter credits of graduate work satisfactorUy completed 
at another a pproved Graduate School may be allowed toward a Master of 
Science Degree. The e;.:: tent to which such credit may reduce either the ttlurse 
or the residence requirements will be determined by the student's Advisory and 
Examining Committee subject to the approval of the Dean of the Graduate 
School and the Graduate CounciL In no case will graduate credit received in 
other institutions be trans/erred either for credit or in lieu 01 residence until !he 
Il tudent has satisfactorily completed at least 16 cred!ts in residonce a t the Utah 
Slate Agricultural Collego, 
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
The College offers advanced training leading to a Degree oj Doclor of 
Philosophy in 0 Umited number of fields. With its cooperative connections with 
the various stato and fedoral research agencies, tha College is well equipped 
to maintain its leadership in the field of irrigation and drainage, in soil physics 
and in various olher phases of soil science and related Helds. 
More detailed information may be obtained from the Dean of the Graduate 
School. 
Gradua tion a t Cl ose of Summer Session 
All students who satisfy the requirements lor graduation by the close of 
the Summer Quarter are listed wit:l the class of the following year and will 
receive their public graduation at th e follOWing Commencement. The graduation 
of such students however, will be certified by the proper authorities of the 
College as soon as thei r work is c<ompieled, 
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Teaching and Research Assistantships 
A number of teaching and research assistantships In various departmenb 
of the CoUege erre available each year to graduate students. Teaching assistant· 
ships carty a stipend of $575 for one·third teaching lIervice on a nine· month 
oosis. Remuneration lor rellearch assis tantships may vary from $575 to $1,200 
dependent upon the time 01 service involved. AU assistantships are arranged 
so as to aUow the student to complete work lor his Master's Degree In two years. 
At the present, assistantships are available in the following departments: 
Agronomy, Soils, Soil Physics, Animal Husbandry, Bacteriology, Botany and 
Plant Pathology, Bioehemiltry, Chemistry, Dairy Manufacturing, Economics, 
Education, Agri=ltural Engineering, Civil Engineering, Engineering and Techno--
logy, Physiology, Foods and Nutrition, Child Development, Forestry, Geology, 
Irrigation and Drainage, Physics, Physical Education, Polltical Science, Poultry, 
Public Health, Range Management. Soils and SOU Physics, Sociology, Veterinary 
Science, Wild Life, Zoology and Entomology. 
STUDENT EXPENSES 
Resident Students 
Winter 
Three and Only Winter Spring 
Quarters Spring Fall Only Only 
Registration Fee __ $ 10.00 $ 10.00 $ 10.00 $ 10.00 $ 10.00 
Tuition ___ ._._._._ 51.00 " .00 17.00 17.00 17.00 
Student Body --_ ... !2.00 9.00 6.00 6.00 5.00 
Athletic Fe. 
-'-'" 
6.00 ' .00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
Class Fee -_ ..... _. 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Building Fe. .... -.... - 20.00 14.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 
---
---
$100.00 $ 72.00 $ 43.00 $ 43.00 $ 43.00 
If a resident willhes to attend all three quarters but pay lee9 on a quarter 
basis, the payments are divided as follows: Fall. $43; Winter, $29; Spring. $28; 
making a total of $1 00. 
Non-Resident Siudents 
Winter 
Three and Fall 
Spring Only 
Registration Fee ,._ $ 10.00 $ 10.00 $ 10.00 
Non·Resident Fee 105.00 70_00 35.00 
Tuilion _. ___ ._ 51.00 34.00 17.00 
Student Body . 12.00 9.00 6.00 
Athletic Fee _ ..... _ 5.00 4.00 2.00 
Class Fee ___ . __ '. __ 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Building Fee .. ...... 20.00 14.00 7.00 
$205.00 $142.00 .$ 78.00 
If a non·resident s tudent wishes to attend all three 
on a quarter basis. the payments are divided 09 follows: 
$54 .00; Spring, $63.00. 
Winter 
Only 
$ 10.00 
35.00 
17.00 
600 
2.00 
1.00 
7.00 
$ 78.00 
Fall, 
b"1 
In addition students are required to pay a Materials and l",\',:~all~";";~: I 
each quarter which varies with the respective schools according II 
schedule: 
Agriculture 
Arts and Sciences 
Commerce 
Educalion 
$4.00 
3.00 
2.00 
2.00 
Forest, Range and Wildlife 
Management 
Engmeenng and Technology 
Home Economics 
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The lees listed above with the exception 01 the Associated Students (Student 
Body) lees are the minimum lee! required by State low. According \0 em act 
passed by the Legislature, all legal residents 01 Utah who enter the College 
must pay a registration lee 01 $10. and, in addilion, they must pay (I tuition 
fee 01 $17 per quarter. Students who are not legal residents of the Blole are 
required to pay a registration le& 01 SID per year, plus a non-resident lee of 
$35.00 per qUClrtet, in addition to the tuition lee 01 $17 per quarter. 
SPECIAL FEES-1948-49 
Special Siudenlll-Regisiration fee 
Plus $2.50 per credit hour (maximum 6 credits) 
ChemistrY Laboratory deposit .. 
.... $10.00 
Bacteriology 2, 71. IDS, 107. !lO, 120, 130, 160, 157, 197, 198, 199 _ 
Geology 3, deposit for loss Clnd breakage ... __ .... __ ........ , 
Military Uniform deposit .... . ........................ _ ... . 
Aeronautlcs 37, 137, 138, 139-$10.00 per clod: hour for dual inst ruction and 
$S.OO per clock hour for solo instruction, 
Welding 41, 410, 42, 420, 43, 430. 44, 440, 45, 450, 46, 450, 91, 92, 93, 94, 96, 
190, 191 per credit hour .. _ .. _ .. _._ ........... _ .......... _. 
School of Forest, Range, and Wildlife Management-Senior Field Problemll: 
5.00 
3.00 
5.00 
5.00 
1.50 
35.00 Forestry 146 __ . __ ... _ .... _ 
Range Management 196 
Wildlife Management 171 
". __ ." .. __ ... __ . __ ..... __ ._ 30.00 
30.00 
Diploma Fee . 
..... ..._... 5,00 
Social Work Certificate 
Cop and Gown rental-Bachelor of Science 
5.00 
_ .. _ .... __ 1.75 
Moster of SCience ..... _ .•.. _ ....... .. ••• __ ............. • ........ p •• ___ 4,00 
Lale Registration, per day (maximum $5.00) 
Locker rental 
_ .... _ ........ _._ ...... 1.00 
Moster's Degree Fee lor binding and proofing thesis 
Teacher placement fee ... _ ..... 
_-. .... _ ............ _ .. _ 1.50 
___ ....•...... _._... 5.00 
.. _ .. _ .. _ ................ _._ 2.00 
Teacher placement re-registration 
Registration as listener in lecture course in which no credit is derlved, per 
subject _ 
Related Training Courses, SSe per clock hour (or per contraCl with the 
Veteran's Administration.) 
Graduate students not in residence and Wishing to lile thesis 
credit not to exceed 15 hours sholl pay a fee 01 $10.00. 
Special examinations may be token in subjects not regislered for, 
on approval of a special examinations commiHee, dnd upon payment 01 $2.00 per credit hour. 
Fees lor Private Instruction, Music. The charqe is on the basis 01 
11/2 credit hours per quarter, consisting 01 JO privata lessons. Authorized 
instructors are as follows : 
Christiansen. N. W . .- ... ___ $35.00 
Christiansen, Mrs. N. W. ___ _ .. 30.00 
1.00 
5.00 
20.00 
20.00 
Clark, S. E. _. _.... . 30.00 
Greenwood, Maxine '. 25.00 
Hughes, 10hn _ ......... __ ... ____ 20.00 
Lundquilli. Thelma ____ . __ .. 20.00 
Pahi::., George 30.00 
Pcrznanski, Mischa .. _. _ . __ . $30.00 
Smith, Mrs. Eleanor r. 
Sorensen. Mary Jean 
Thatcher, Mrs. G. W. 
Thatcher, Patience 
Torbensen, Eldon . ___ . __ ... _ ._. 
Wasserman. Irving 
Weill. Walter __ ._ .... , ... _ 
Wei Ii. Mrs. Walter 
.. 35.00 
35.00 
30.00 
30.00 
35.00 
30,00 
Fees lor Private InstruClion, Speech. The lee for Speech 12, 112 is $17.50 per 
credit hour per quarter. consisting 01 10 private lessons. Authorized instructors 
are as follows : 
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Hardman, Stuarl 
Hansen, Burrell 
Honsen, Harold 1. 
lones, E. LeRol 
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Mecham, Merlin 
MOlVon, Floyd T. 
Myers, Chester r. 
Robinson, Rex E. 
Rosenthal, W. M, 
Thornley, Gwendella 
Teacher Placement Fee, $2. Required of all students applyIng for Teacher's 
CerliHcate. 
After the first weel: 01 each quor ter, students changing registration must 
pay 50 cents lor each chonge. 
Regis tration is nol completed until the student has prellented his fee card 
at the cashier's window, Secretary', CUice, and settled lor his fees, and filed 
his registration card:! with the Registrar's oUice. 
All students, when paying lees, are given oUicial receipts Irom the Secretary'. 
Office. These receipts must be presented belore refunds are allowed. 
All lees except registration fee will be refunded to any student withdrawing 
from the school by the end of the third week of the quarter. No refunds are' 
allowed alter the third week. 
According to the constitution of the Associoted Students, every regulO'T 
Iltudent mUllt obtoin, at time of registration, a Student Body cord which will 
admit him to all activities controlled by the Associated Students; athletic 
events-footboll, bosketball, tennis and track---dromatics ond musical enter-
tainments, socioJs, Jectures, etc., and, In addition, give him 0 copy o f the onnual 
yearbook and a subscription to the College poper. This ,ystem hos been 
found 10 be a greot soving to the students and 0 most excellenl means o f 
fostering proper interesl in student activities. 
Since 011 women students are required to take Physical Education, theT 
must provide U:emseJves with 9)'mnasium suits and gymnasium shoes. The 
cost is about $5.00. 
Each student in Foods and Dietetics, Home Nursing (ITId Household Ad-
ministration 150, must provide hersell with two washable white unilorms. 
The fee lor Course 15O-General Home Economics which is required for 
Home Economics education certification is $35.00 for tho one-half quarter 
residence in the Home Monogement House. 
The College maintoins a modern, well-equ ipped caleterla, where students 
may eot a t cost. 
Good boord ond room in private homes costs Irom $10.00 to $12.00 a week... 
By renting rooms ond boarding themselves, students are able to reduce con-
siderobly the cost of room ond boord. 
Students are held responsible lor any damage done by them to the College 
properly. 
SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIPS, AWARDS 
THE Johansen Scholon hip Fund 01 $5,000, a gift 01 the late Mrs. Johano Johonsen, provides scholarship! onnuolly, worth tn the aggregate from $125 to $150. lor help of worthy students of Junior ond Senior tonk. Applica-
tion. lor this scholorship lor the . ucceeding year must be filed with the choir-
man of the A words and Honors committee on or belore April I. 
The Li eutenant Clyde Porker Baugh Memoriol Fund of $10,000, a gift o f 
Mr. ood Mrs. Willard F. Bough, provides lour scholorships onnuolly lor deserv-
ing lIudents 01 high scholarship and leadership. Applications must be submitted 
oy April I to Awards aod Honors Committee choirmon. 
ESL Meritorious Scbolor, hip.. KSL owords two scholorlhips, one in technical 
rodio work ond one in script writing or broadcosting. AppHcolions should be 
presented to choirman 01 Awards and Honors Committee by April 1. 
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The 1921 Class Gilt 10 the Colleqe yields an annl.lal income sufficient 10, 
provide Iwo scholorships of $125 ea ch. Application should be mode by Juniors 
to the Awards and Honors Commitlee on or before April I. Application must 
be accompanied by an approved outline of a proposed study project to be 
completed during the sen ior year and submit ted to the Awards and Honors 
Committee not later than April 1. Two copies of the complete thesis are to be 
filed in the College library. 
The Rhodes ScholCITship. A number of candidates for the Rhodes Scholar-
ships in Oxford University, England, a re selected each year from the State of 
Utah. The scholarships are of the value 01 $2.000 a year, and are tenable for 
three yea rs. S tudents who wis h to apply for them musl have some sociol and 
alhleHc distinc tion a s well as high scholorship in mathematics, science or leiters. 
All applicants mus t also have three years of French, and it is advisable to have 
Latin. German. and English history. as well as high school mathematics. Full 
information and applica tion blanks ma y be secured a t the President's Olfjce or 
from Professor SherWin Moeser, chairman of the Rhodes Scholarship Committee. 
Students who wish to apply for these scholarships are advised to start preparing 
for them in the freshman year. They are usually given to Seniors or graduate 
students. 
The Danforth Summer Fellowship is awarded jointly by the Danlorth 
Foundation a nd the Ralston Purina Mills to on outs tanding member of the 
Junior closs in the School of Agriculture. The a ward covers expenses for two 
weeks in SI. Louis and vicinity, and two weeks of leadership training at the 
American Youth Foundation Camp on Lake Michigan. Forty students from as 
many colleges ore awarded this fellowship. Additional information and ap-
plication blanlcs ma y be obtained from the Dean 's of!i ce. Applications should be 
filed with the Dean 01 the School of Agriculture en or before April I. 
The Rollo M. Rich Memoriol Scholarship is awarded annually to on out-
standing student 01 the Upper Division who is a major in the school of Agricul-
ture and who has fiUed a mission for the L. D. S. Church or has otherwise partici-
pated in activities of the L. D. S. Church. 
Sears Roebuck and Company Schotarships: 
For Freshmen in the School 01 Agriculture the company oilers 25 scholar-
ships of $100 each. $50 of which is paid at the beginning of the fall term and 
$25 at the beginning of the winte r a nd spring terms. Winners ore determined 
on the hasis of scholarship, fi nancial nee d, interest in agriculture, citizenship, 
moral integrity and rura l leadership. The winner of this award who has the 
best scholarship record a t the end of his freshman yem will receive an addi-
tional scholarship of one or two more years. All applications mus t be submit-
ted 10 the Dean of Agriculture before June I. AppliCQtion blanks and additional 
information may be obtained from the Dean's ollice. 
Borden Agriculturol Scholarship Award of $300 is given 10 the student who 
in al1 college work preceding h is s enior year has achieved the highest average 
grade among students in agriculture comple tJOg two or more dairy subjects. 
The Burpee Awmd in Horticulture is an a nnual award of $100 made pos-
sible through a grant from the W. Atlee Burpee Compan y. seed growers, Phila· 
delphia, Pa., ond Clinton, Iowa. It is mode on the basis 01 scholarship, practical 
experience, and in terest in flower a nd vegetable seed growing. 
The W. Atlee Burpee Award in Flaricldture is an annual award 01 $100, 
mode possible through a grant from the W. Atlee Burpee Company, seed 
growers, Philadelphia. Pennsylvania and Clinton, Iowa. It is made on the basis 
of scholarship, practical experience a nd interest in floriculture. 
Swilt and Company Essay Conteat. Each year Swift and Company conducts 
an essay contest. The winner is .awarded a trip to the International Livestock 
show at Chicago where he will spend approximately a week studying the meat 
packing industry. All essays must be submit ted in the Deon's office on or be-
fore November I. Further informat ion may b e obtained from the Dean's office. 
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The Leadership Challenge Cup is to be owarded each year to a Senior 
aluden! in Agriculture who has exhibited Ihe greatest measure 01 constructive 
organization and leadership in Ihe School of Agriculture th rough hill College 
course, 
Th. American Ramboum . t Shee p Breedera' Association Challenge Cup was 
donated to Ihe Animal Husbandry Department by Ihe American Rambouillet 
Sheep Breeders' Association, to be presented each year to Ihe sludent showing 
the greatest efficiency in fitting and showing Rambouillet sheep. 
Th. Ogden Union Siock Yard. Challenge Cup, a gilt 01 the Union Siock 
Yards Company, .Ogden, is awarded each year 10 the student who shows Ihe 
most proUdency in Ihe judging 01 beef coltle. 
The Hcrwcriian Steam.hip Company'. Challenge Cup, a gilt 01 the Hawaiian 
Steamship Company, is to be awarded each year to the student who shows the 
most proficiency in the judging 01 wool. 
The Salt Lake Union Stoc:k Yardl! Company ChaUenge Cup, a gilt 01 the 
Union S tockyards Company, Salt Lake City, is awarded each year to the student 
who ~hows the greatest profidency in judging hogs. 
The John K. Madsen Challenge Cup, a gilt 01 John K. Mad~en, MI. Pleasant, 
Utah, is awarded ea ch year to the student who shows the most profidency in 
the Judging 01 sheep. 
Home Ec:onomic:s Scholanhip8 and Fellowships 
Th, Phi UpSilon Omicron Scholarship of $25 is given annually by Ihe Kappa 
Chapler 01 that organiwlion to Ihe freshman girl in the School of Home 
Economics ranking highesl on Ihe following points: (a) scholarship; (b) partici-
pation in student activities; (cl ~ervice and cooperation; (d) leadership; (e) 
moral character; (f) judgment and reliability, In addition, the candidate must 
be a member 01 the Home Economics Club. 
DClnlorlh Foundation Home Economics Fellowships: The first, a warded 
jointly by the Danforth foundation and the Ralston Purina Company to on 01,11-
standing junior in the School 01 Home Economics. The award provides for Iwo 
weeks' study 01 various business problems in St. Louis, followed by two weeks 
of leadership training at the American Youth f oundation on Lake Michigan. 
The second, awarded by the Danforth foundation to an outstanding fresh-
man in home economics. The award provides two weeb' leadership training at 
the American Youth foundation Camp. 
The Faculty Wome n's League Scholarship AWOTd is awarded to Seniotr 
women and is based on scholastic record~ for lull undergraduate work. To 
be eligible for Ihis award, condidales must have spent at least two years at 
this Institu tion, 
The Fac:ulty Women's Lea9ue Democracy Award i~ awarded to Senior 
women. Candidates must have evidenced the best understanding 01 the demo-
cratic ideal in its application to college liIe, as exemplified by the following 
considerations: (I) Awareness of issues vital to college life, (2) individual 
responsibility for their solutions, and (3) accommodation of individual interests 
to what seems to be the common good. 
The Home Economics Award......certificales 01 merit conferred annually to 
senior women in Home Economics adjudged worthy by faculty and Senior 
students upon the following basis: (a) applico:tion of Home Economics ideals to 
doily living, 50 points; (bl leadership in doss work and other activities, 50 
points. The number of awards shall not exceed 5'Y. of the total graduating dass. 
The candidates eligible shaIl have a grade point average of two or better. 
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An Annual Scholanhip 01 $25 is awarded by Chi Omega Fraternity to the 
girl majoring or milloring in Social Sciences who gives evidence 01 superior 
scholarship and obility to make a contribution to organized group liIe. The 
Committee 01 Awards is appointed by Chi Omega Fraterni ty each yeCIT from 
the teaching staffs of the Sociology and Economics Departments. 
Medal! and Other Awclf9 
The American Legion Milihlry Medal. a gift of the logan American Legion 
Post, is awarded each year to the letterman who maintains the highes t scholastic 
record during the year, and who exhibits the most wholesome atUtude tOwards 
MilitClTy training. 
The R. O. T. C. Medal. a gilt of the insWution, is awarded eoch yeCIT to the 
student In MilitClTY Science and Toct ics who most nearly represents the ideo! 
that the Reserve Officers' Training Corps is striving to develop, upon the follow-
ing basis: (0) Character. 20 points; (bl Scholarship, 15 points; (c) College 
octivity. IS points' (d) Leadership, 20 points; (e) Aptitude for and inlerest in 
Military Selence. 20 points; (I) Physique and bearing. 10 points. 
The Sone of Ihe American Re volution Medal. a gilt of the National Sociely 
of Ihe Sons o f the AmeriCCIn Revolution, Is awarded each year to the non·letter· 
man, who is a member of the R. O. T. C .. and has shown the greatest interest 
in his militory work. 
The Utoh Siale Agricultural College Science Medal , a gilt of Director 
Emer\lus William Peterson, is given each year to the student writing the best 
review of recent scientilic research in either mathematics, physics, chemistry, 
geology, zoology, botony or astronomy. 
Scholanhip A'. in the form 01 gold pins are given to students who present 
e vidence thai their grades CITe all "A's" for thrH consecutive qUorters of their 
residence. At least fifteen credits exclusive 01 basic PhysiCCII Education ond 
basie MiHtClTY Science must be carried The grades of any quarter con be used 
bul once towards a Scholastic A award 
Alpha KoPJXl Psi Scholcnship Award. Alpho Kappa Psi Fraterni ty, Alpha 
Theta Chapter of which is established at the Utoh State Agricultural College, 
a wa rd9 annuolly the Alpha Kappa Pis Scholarship Medallion to the male senior 
in Commerce who possesses the hiqhest scholastic average for four years of 
work taken in this College. 
Alpha Kappa P.i Scbolanhip Awa rd. Alpha Kappa Psi Fraternity, Alpha 
Theta Chapter of which is established 01 Utah State Agricultural College, 
aWClTds annually the Alpha Kappa Psi Scholarship Medallion to the male senior 
01 the Junior Class in Commerce who possesses the highest scholastic average 
for three years 01 work taken in this Colleqe. 
Theta Chi Award. Ten dollars Is awarded annually by the Theta Chi 
Women's Business Fraternity to the Junior girl registered in Ihe Secreloriol 
Science department who hos the highest scholastic record in Commerce. 
DeltQ Be la Chi A.ward. Ten dollars is awarded annually by the Delta Bela 
Chi Chemistry Fraternity to the Freshmon or Sophomore chemistry s tudent who 
writes Ihe best essay on some subject in Chemistry 
The Williom Alger Awards. A gold key is awarded annually by Alpha 
Epsilon Delta, premedical society, to the outstanding freshman premedical or 
predenlal student. Scholarship. character and possibilities in medicine or 
dentistry represent the basis for the award. 
Blue Key Award. Each year Blue Key Honorary Service Fraternity awards 
a "service plaque" to an outstanding underclass male student (Freshman or 
Sophomore). Candidates are judged on coJlege activities. scholarship, service 
to the College, and moral character. Application forms can be obloined from 
the organization and must be filed with Ihe Blue Key AWClTds Committee on or 
before April IS. 
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The College Award is conferred annually upon the mole student of the in-
sti tution who shows evidence of being able, in greatest measure, to repay tho 
nolion the investment which it has made in him, on the following basis: 
(0) The potential vocational or professional efficiency of the studenl as 
shown by his scholarly ottoinment, industry, natural ability and taient 
(SO points): and 
(h) His potriotism, honesty, and good judgment as a student citizen, as 
an indication of his future a!tilude as a voler or public servont, com-
bining a progressive spiri t with a love of country and a concern for 
the safelY and development of Americon institutions of liberty and justice and his qualities 01 social leadership, as shown in student 
affairs, based upon physical and moral cleanliness and strength of 
character (SO points). 
A College Award is also conferred annually upon the women students 01 the 
Institution who show evidence 01 greatest measure 01 (aJ potential vOCQtional 
or professional eUiclency as shown in scholarship, industry, and natural abill ty 
(SO points); and (b) womanly qualities, development 01 the social groces, not 
necessarily social prominence, and a ttitude of mind (SO points). 
Loa n Fund. 
The U. S. A. C. Faculty Women'. League ha s a loan lund for women students 
of the College. Loans may range from $50 to $200. Preference is given Senior 
women. Loans are made at any time during the year when money is available. 
The Senior Loan Fund, a gilt 01 the class of 1911, and added to by the class 
of 1922, has helped many students through school. 
Rotary Club Semor Loem Fund. The Logan Rotary Club has provided a 
special loon lund 10 assist students in meeting e xpenses during their Senior year. 
Further inlormation may be obtained from Mr. N. D. Salisbury. First Security 
Bank, Logan, or the chairman 01 the Awards and Honors Committee. 
The Robe rt L. Judd Loan Fund was given by Mrs. Judd in honor 01 her late 
husband. Loons are available to undergraduate men who have ability and are In 
need of finanCial assistance. The lund is administered by committee consisting 
01 the Secretty and Tr8ru!urer. the Dean oj Students, and Mrs. Phillip A. Bullen. 
GmOANCE PROGRAM 
The College guidance program is intended to help the student discover his 
needs, assess his potentialities, and achieve effective sell·direction. This pro-
gram is closely integrated with the instructional prO<}ram 01 the College. Every 
member 01 the facuity serves in some guidance capacity. 
The instructional phases 01 the guidance program are centered in the olHces 
01 the acodemic deans. Each dean In turn selects members of his stoll to serve 
as advisers to the students of his School. 
The Dean 01 Students as Chairman of the Guidance Committee is the 
general co-ordinator 01 the entire guidonce program, In addition matlers per· 
taining to foreign students, fraterni ties, clubs, student employment, and personal 
assistance are centered in his ollice, 
The Dean 01 Women serves as on odviser to all women students and to all 
women's organizations. She also serves as co-ordinator of campus socia! affairs 
and as a supervisor of the college-owned residence halls Jor women students. 
Each sorority house Cl.'ld residence hall is supervised by a cOr=lpetenl house 
mother, who is directly responsible to the Dean 01 Vlomen. House regula:ions 
are drawn up by committees made up oj student house managers, student 
exeClltives, house mothers, and the Dean oj Women. 
Vlomen students living in apartments in town are urged to report all illness 
directly to the medical stoll or 10 the Office of the Dean of Women. All studonts 
are welcome to bring their individual problems to the ollice of the Dean. 
SPECIAL STUDENT SERVICES 
" 
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE 
The following medical service is available to students on the U. S. A. C. 
Campus: 
I. Physical examinations are made of all new students and 01 all who particI-
pate in athletic and physical education activities. A health record Is kept 01 
every student. 
2. Ro-checks and follow-up medical care are given students who require 
I pecial observation. 
3. Laboratory tests, blood counts. urinalyses. and Wasserman testl are 
given as port 01 the physical examinations, iI Indicated, or os aids to physicians 
in mal:.ing a diagnO$ia. 
4. Immunization against smallpox is given without cost to the student. 
for other vaccinations or tests that students request, the student furnishes the 
l'accine or serum. 
5. The Health Service oilers out-patient dispensary care. with an unlimited 
number 01 ollice cedIs. Ollice hours: 8:00 a.m. to 501} p.m. (including noon hour) 
daily, on school days. 
6. X-Ray, lor s tudents who are injured while participating in school activities. 
When X-Ray Is authori:l:ed by the school physician, it is made without cost 
10 the sludent. 
7. Inlirmary or bed care is nol furnished. 
8. The physician is employed on a part-lime basis but is available for 
e mergency calls lor injuries which occur during campus activities. 
The College physician will call, during the morning hours, on s tudents who 
are ill in their homes. Therefore, he should be nolilied before noon on the day 
of illness. Students who are ill and come to school. regardless of their physical 
condition, should come to the Student Health Service in Ihe Smart Gym before 
attending classes. This would help to safeguard the school a gainst contagious 
disease. Prompt reporting of illness would expedite care and prevent many 
of the midnight calls. In the past Ihe majority of night calls have been for 
illnesses 01 over 24 hours' duration and should have received attention during 
the regulor school hours. 
g. The students do not pay a health lee. 
10. This service does not include the wives or children of students. 
II. The phY5ician does not moke home calls lor accidents which occur 
all the compus or in the homes 01 the students. 
12. The Student Health Service is located in room 12, Smart GymnO$ium. 
13. The physician's hours me 9,00 a.m. to 12:00 noon daily, on school dOYG. 
14. If you wish to contact the Health Service call Extension 51. 
The nurses' hours are Irom 8;00 to 500 daily, on school days. 
SPEECH CLINIC 
The Speech Clinic provides special classes to meet the needs 01 foreign 
sludents. Both group and individual instruction at the Speech Clinic can be 
obtained by foreign students so that they COI'l learn the use of American English 
a s rapidly as possible. 
Remedio! troining is available lor those Individuals possessing speech handi-
caps. The types of problems hon,dled Include stuttering or stommering, stage 
fright. slow 6peech development in children, baby lolk, lisping ond other dis-
orders of articulolion, cleft polote al'ld hare lip, pa~alylic speech, foreign oceant 
and dk.lectic speech, "nervous" speech CQ:1ditions, nO$ol speech, high or thin 
voices. etc. All college students who havII defective speech should register WIth 
the speech clinic where they will receive Immediate oltenlion . This training Is 
also availoble to non -college students. 
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PSYCHOLOGICAL CLINIC 
The Department 01 Psychology conducts a psychological clinic whose ser-
vices, o re available 10 students in the College, to the public schools of the stale, 
to child welfare and other public wellars agencies, 10 juvenile courts cnd adult 
probation and parole ollieers, and 10 private individuals who may apply lor 
them. The services include 
I. Educational and vocational guidance. 
2. Diagnosis and guidance for gifted, subnormal, and delinquent childre n. 
3. Diagnosis and recommendations lor treatment of conduct and personality 
maladjustments. 
4. DiagnOllis and recommendations for remedial instruction lor achievement 
dilfieulties in reading, language. arithmetic, general study hobits, and other 
subjects. 
S. Assistance to speech CO"ectionists in the diagno~is and corrective treat-
ment of speech defect ives 
6. Administration of les ta 10 determine matriculation status of students w!-,o 
have not completed their high school requirements. 
Except for students regislered in the College a fee of approximately $3.00 
per hour of professional service is charged, payable 10 the Seeretary-Treasurer. 
For participation of trained student help there is no charge. 
MARRIAGE COUNSELING SERVICE 
Pre-marital and marilal consultation is oHered by the Department of Socio-
logy and the Division of Social Work. of the College. 
COllEGE CITIZENSHIP 
The College e xpects its s tudents to eXemplify those slandards of depend-
abili ty. honor, and integrity which characterize responsible ci tizens. 
"Students are expected to show both within and without the College such 
respect for order, morality. personal honor, and the rights of o thers, as is de-
manded of good citizens. Failure to do this will be sufficient cause for removal 
from the Association."" Sec. 5, Constitution. Associated Studen" of Uta h State 
Agricultural College. 
REUGION 
Tho officers of the College ate deeply interested 1M the spiritual and moral 
growth of the students. Every student is encouraged to afliliote With the church 
of his choice immediately upon registering at the College. 
Outstonding religious leoders of the Cothalic, Protestant and Latter-doy 
Saini faiths cooperate with the CoJlege in serving the students of their respectiVe 
churches. Accredited courses in religion ore also ollered by scholars representing 
each of these groups. 
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COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
In the loll owing section the courses of instruction offered by the College 
are listed under the names 01 the seven academic Schools into which the Institu-
tion is organl%ed. 
Courses numbered below 100 are Lower Division courses. 
Courses numbered above 100 are Upper Division courses. These may be 
pursued by a Freshman or a Sophomore only with permission of the Instructor 
01 the course and the s tudent's Dean. 
Courses numbered above 200 are Graduate courses. Many Upper DivisIon 
courses may also yield Graduate credit. 
The amount of credit In quarter bOUTS for a course and the quarter In which 
the courge is given are indicated in parentheses at the end 01 the course descrip-
tion. "f'" is the abbreviation lor FaU, "W" for Winter," S" for Spring, and "Suo. 
lor Summer. 
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General Information 
THE well tra ined person is the one who receives employment opportunities in agriculture as well as in other fields 01 endeavor. Opportunities in crop 
and livestock production, marketing, extension work, teaching, research, and 
the various commercia! fields connected with agriculture await students who 
have an adequate background of basic and technical training. Food shortages 
throughout the world call lor increased production and better distribution and 
for trained personnel to supervise these programs. Better adapted and higher 
yielding crops and breeds of livestock, better pest and disease control methods 
are needed to rehabilitate territories despoiled by war. Increase 01 soil fertility 
through prevention 01 erosion, more Widespread use of fertllizef$, better control 
01 soil moisture a re problems awaiting solution by trained men. Thus a great 
opportunity and a challenge are open to those students who have on interest 
and on aptitude lor agriculture cmd who are willing to p repare themselves 
properly. 
Ulah State Agricultural Colleg·e is well equipped to train young men to 
meet these needs. Wilh Ihe lechnlical courses in crop and animat production, 
agricultural economics and rural s\ocial science, soil management, and others. 
instruction is ollered in mechanic mrts and in the basic science s tha t underlie 
practical agriculture. Training Is also given in English, literature, history, 
political science. Ihe line oris, hygilene and public health, and education, 011 01 
which supplement the practical arnd scientific agricultural training and con-
tribute to the well-rounded educatilon 01 students. 
Instruction includes not only thle principles, but the practice of agriculture. 
The College larms, dairy manufocl'uring plant, lives tock barns, plant breeding 
plots, gardens, orchards, and techmical equipment oller excellent opportunities 
lor Ihe combination of scientific IIL-udy and practical experience. Outstanding 
representatives of the principal livestock and poultry breeds best adapted to 
Utah conditions alford a "standard 01 perlection" in desirable type and form lor 
the student judge. 
The College mail'llains an outstondil'lg herd 01 Hereford and Shorthorn 
beef callie. Advance Domino 3d, senior Herelord sire and Roanrldge Major 
Mercury, senior Shorthorn sire and a number 01 outstanding founda1ion h eifers 
01 both breeds have been purchalled by the College Irom a lund totaling $12,1XXI 
which was donated by the Sears-Roebuck Foundation. Four breeds of sheep, 
Ramboull!et, Columbia, Hampshire, and Soulhdown ore maintained for com-
parative study. Duroc Jersey swine, registered Percheron horses, and a thorough-
bred Remount stallion are also kept. The College dairy herd is made up 01 
purebred Jersey and Holslein-F'riesic:n cattle. S. C. While Leghorns, New Hemp-
!lhires, Rhode Island Reds and Barrad Rock chicJ:enll and Broad-breasted Bronze 
turkeys are available in the poultry yards. The!le animals afford teaching 
materials and also experience in the care and handling 01 livestock. 
Utah Agricullural Experiment Station is bringing to light better methods 
01 leeding, more productive sYlltems 01 cropping, more valuable s trains 01 
fruits, crops and lives tock, more remunerative systems of marke ting agricultural 
productll, and other improvements. These investigations are studied by the 
students first hand. and through IItudent employment, a number lake an active 
porI in conducting the research work of the Experiment Slation. This arrange-
ment gives 10 the student clearer insight into scientific methods and, at the 
same time. valuable practical experience. Special allen lion is given improved 
methods in larming operations, in the use 01 tools and machinery, and in the 
management of livestock and crops. 
The greal practical value of the various curricula of the School of Ag ricul-
ture is shown by the records of those students who have completed them and 
who have gone back 10 Ihe farm. or who, after graduation, have laken up the 
work 01 specialists as teachers or investigatof$. Such men are proving them-
selves leaders in Iheir chosen work . 
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CURRICULA IN AGRICULTURE 
Students e ntering the School of Agriculture may pureue one 01 four COUTses 
leadmg to the degree 01 Bachelor 01 Science in Agriculture. 
GENERAL AGRICULTURE 
The course in general agriculture is designed to meet the needs 01 those 
IItudents who desire a broad general training in scientiic and practical agricul-
lure. The curriculum lor this course is partially prescribed as outlined on this 
page. 
Unless the student has chosen a specific phase 01 agriculture in which to 
major, it is usually best for him to follow the curriculum In general agriculture 
lor the lirst two years. Later, when he d ecides to major In a specific lield. he 
can arrange to do so wi thout serious complicotions. 
COURSE OF STUDY FOR MAJORS IN GENERAL AGmCULTUftE 
The prflscribed courses and minimum number 01 credits in the various fields 
are as follows: 
(CI) Minimum Requi rementll in Following Divi,ioWl: 
Creditll 
Agri=ltural Economics .. __ .. _ .. _ .•.... _ .. _ .. ____ ..... _....... 9 
• Applied PICln! Seienees ._ .. _ ..... __ .... _ ..... __ .. ___ .... ___ .. _ 26 
•• Applied Animal Seiences . ___ . ____ . ___ .. __ ._ .... _ ..... _._ 26 
Engineering and Technology ._ ...... _._._. ____ .. _ .. __ .. _ .. _. __ .... 9 
TOTAL ....................... __ ..... _ .. _ ..... _ .. _ .. __ ..... _ ......... . 70 
(b) Exact Science, Biology, Genera.! Soda.! Sdenc •• and Languag. and Art. 
EXACT SCIENCE Credits 
Moth 34. or 35 _ .... _._ ... _ .. _ ............. _. ____ . __ ._ .. ___ .. _ 3 or 5 
Chern. ID, II & 12 or equiv . .. _ ............... _.................. 15 
BIOLOGY 
Botany 24 or 25 .. _ .. _ .. _. __ ._. _____ .____ 6 
Bacteriology I & 2 or 3 or 70 & 71 _.____ 5 
Zoology 2 or 3 and 4 ___ .. __ . ____ 5 or 10 
Zoology 112 .. ___ ............. _ ............ _._. __ ... _. __ ._._ 5 
Entomology ' 108 ._ .. __ ........... _ ... _ ... ___ ....... __ ._ :I 
Botany 130 .. __ ... _._ ... _ .. _._._._ ......... _ .. _._................ 5 
GENERAL SOCIAL SCIENCE 
Soc. 10 or 70, Or Pol. Sc. 10. or His!. 14 _._ .. ___ 5 
Agr. Eeon. 53 & 54 . __ ._. __ .___ 6 
LANGUAGE AND ARTS 
English 10 & 1\0 ........... _ ......... _ ...... _._._._._ ... _ ..... . 
Language and Arts Group 
Total credits prescribed . ___ .. _____ 149 
Elective .... . ..... ___ ..... _. __ . _____ .. _ .. _._.. 37 
TOTAL .. _ ........ _ .. ___ ....... _ ... __ ..... _ .... _ ... __ 186 
9 , 
Total 
18 or 20 
31 or 36 
11 
17 
77 to 84 
"Not more than 15 er edll.ll 01 the 2G to be taten In One depa rtment, anO the tot a l 01 20 e redll.ll 
1-0 be Hleeted from each of the lou r Oeparlmenl.ll: Alronom7. lIorUc"lwre, Lan<beape Archl · 
1.eCtllre ano Plannt...-, anO vecdable CroP'. 801l.1 508 Ia required .. part of the 2. ere41 L&. 
"Not mOre than 15 credll.ll of Ihe 2. to be taken In one deo« rlment, "nO Ihe total of 2' e redll.ll 
10 be Hleeted from each of the f .... r dePAnmenu: ArWnal Ehltbandn, o.lr7 Ind ... tr,. PoIiI-
tl7 HII, band." .... d Vete r lna., Bdenee. 
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SPECIALIZED AGRICULTURE 
A student may major in one of the following department:s: Agricultura l 
Economics and Marketing, Agrcnomy, Animal HusbandTy, Bacteriology and 
Public Health, Botany and Plant Pathology, Dairy Husbandry, Horticulture, 
Poultry Husbandry, Vegetable Crop!!, or Zoology, Entomology and Physiology, 
Information concerning the curriculum for a mo)or in any of these departments 
may be obtained from the head of the major department, who should be con· 
6ul!ed before regis tering. 
To major in these departments, the student must obtain cer tain basic tra in· 
ing and a general view of the entire field 01 agriculture and meet the require_ 
ments 01 the department in which he chooses to major. To achieve this back· 
ground and basic training, the student, during the four-year period, must com· 
p lete at least three credits of bosic work in each of the following departments: 
Agricultural Economics and Ma rketing 
Agronomy 
Animal Husbandry 
Dairy Industry 
Horticulture 
Landscape Architecture & Pla nning 
Poultry Husbandry 
Vegetable Crops 
He must also complete the foll,owing courses: 
Mathematics 34 or 3S 
Chemistry 10, ! I, 12, or 3, 4, S 
Agricultural Economics S3 and 54 
Sociology 10 or 10, or Political Science 
10, or History 14 
• 
Language and Arts, 8 credits 
English 10 and 110 
Agronomy S6 
A minimum of 14 credits in the following courses: 
Botany 24 and 2S 
Zoology 2, 3 and 4 
Bocteriology I. 2, 3, 10, 71 
Zoo. I or Bot. J 
Phy. 4 
(See various department course requirements in this group Zoo. 1, Bol. I 
and Phy. 4 not accepted by some departments.) 
A lotal of 186 credits, 54 01 which are 01 upper division grade, are required 
graduation from the School of Agriculture. 
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE 
This course of sludy Is designed to meet the needs of those students who 
are planning to leach vocational agriculture in Hirai high schools. In Ihis curri-
culum, emphasis is given to practical farm experience, a brood general training 
in the ballic fields 01 agriculture, and a coneideration 01 methods and techniques 
of training youth Clnd adulls in the vOCCltion of farming. 
The broadness Clnd extent 01 the training Is such that a major part 01 this 
program is prescribed. This curri:ulum has been planned to meet the Uta h 
requirements lor cortilication. 
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PRESCRIBED COURSE OF STUDY FOR MAJORS IN 
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
Inatitutional o:nd Ganeral Requirements 
Cr. Tot. 
11. 12 _ _ 15 
Exad Seience: 
' Chemistry 10, 
' Physics 3 
' Mathematics 34 
Cr. Tot. 
S 
._ .. _. ____ 3 23 
Biological Science: 
"Botany 24 or 2S .. _._ .... _ ... _ 6 
' Zoology 2 _. __ ._ ........ _ ..... _. 5 
ZooIQ9'Y 112 (Genetica) ,._ 5 
' Bacteriology I, 2, 3 or 70, 71 5 21 
Language and Arta: 
'Landscape Archi tecture ...... 3 3 
' Speech or 
' World Uterature __ " __ . ___ 5 8 
English: 
Sophomore Composition (\1) 5 
Advanced Composition (I D) 4 9 
Journalism .. _____ . _______ 3 12 
Sodc.! Science: 
• Agr. Econ. 53, S4 . __ .. _._ .. 6 
' Sociology 10 or 70 or 
'Political Science 10 or 
History 14 ... _ .......... _._._ ........ 5 II 
7S 
Basic Requirements in Agriculture 
Animal Industry, Cr. Tol. 
Animal Husb. 10 ... _ .. __ ._ 5 5 
Plant Industry: 
Agronomy 56 .... _ .......... _._ 4 4. 
Agricultural Economics: Cr. Tol. 
Ag. Econ 102 .... __ .... " ... _" 5 5 
Irrigation and Drainage: 
Irrig. & Dr. 10 ...... _ _ .. _." 4. 4. 
Basic and Minimum Requirements in Agriculture, Agricultural 
EnljJineering Clnd EdUCCltion Divisions 
Animal Indultryt Cr. Tol. 
Sosic Courses ... _ ... __ ... ___ ... 5 
Elective . __ ....... _ .. __ 15 20 
Plant Industryt 
Sosic (Soils 56) •• _ .... _____ • 
Elective ...... __ ._. __ .. ___ .16 20 
Agricultural Economici 
Basic ..... __ ,, ___ .• S 
Elect ive ___ ... ___ ............... 7 12 
Agricul\urClI Engineering 
(Including Irrigation) 
Basic . . ..................... _ ... 4. 
Elective .. .. ... 16 20 
EDUCATION 
Educotion 112, 113, 114. , 
125. 126 ___ .......... __ .. 22 
Psychology 102 .. __ . ____ . 5 
School Health 155 ._ .. _._ .. _ 3 
Elective ..... __ .................... _ ..... 3 33 
Total Requirements 
Agriculture 
Education 
Institutional 
.. _. __ .. _ .... __ .. _ .... _ ......... _. ______ .... 72 
and General _ _ .. .......... _ ... ______ ._. 
33 
7S 
tElective courses must be selected from at least two departments. 
'i.lHta lo_er oIlf liloo ,TOIIP requl remellta. 
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TECHNICAL COURSES 
For students who plan to do gpduate work or 10 enter inlo a field of em-
ployment where technical training i~ rl!'quired, a technical course is provided in 
each of the following fields: AgriC'ul1ural Economics, Agricultural Mechanics, 
Animal Husbandry, Bacteriology, Bot<lny, Dairy Husbandry, Dairy Manufacturing, 
Horticulture, Landscape Architecture and Planning, Poultry Husbandry, Soils, 
Soils and Irrigation, Vegetable Crop!', and Zoology, Entomology and Physiology, 
Slude nlS may register lor these coun;es only upon permission o f Ihe head 01 the 
department and permission from the Agricultural Council. Minimum require-
ments of six credit.s each in Applied Planl Industry, Applied Animal Industry 
and Agricultural Economics must be met by students taking these courses. 
NON·DEGREE COURSE 
The School of Agriculture also of/ers a two-year non-degree course in prac-
tical agriculture for students who do nol want to toke more Ihan two years of 
college work. A student may refijister for any 01 Ihe regular non-prerequisi te 
production, marketing and manageITlent courses In the School of Agriculture. 
Emphasis is placed on prachcal form problems. 
SUGGESTED COURSES OPEN TO STUDENTS IN THE 
NON.DEGREE COUJRSE IN AGRICULTURE 
Agricultural econormics 53, & 54, 70, 102, 110. 
Agricultural engine~ring 14a, 150 
Agronomy 1, 56 
Animal husbondry 1, 10 
Dairy husbandry 1, 3 
HortlcuJture I, B 
Irrigation and drainage 10 
Landscape architecture 3 
Poultry husbandry I & 2 
Vegetable crops I 
Veterinary science 20 
Besides completing 0 20-credit major in either the plant sciences, the animal 
sciences, or agricultural economics, the student is required to toke six credits 
in the groups in which he does not major. For example, a student majoring in 
animal science musl complete in addition to 20 credits in his major Held, 6 
credits in plant science, 6 credits in agricultural economics, and 6 credits in 
agricultural engineering. He is 0150 rl!'quired to toke the following courses: 
English 2 ..... _ ..... 
English 10 
Moth. 34 ... 
Pol. Scie nCe 10, or History 14, or Sociology 10 or 70 _ .. __ .. ___ ... 
Credils 
3 
5 
3 
5 
Stud en ts in the non-degree course must complete 90 credits to obtain a 
certilica!e. 
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Agricultural Economics and Marketing 
Administered Jolnlly by the School o f Agriculture and the School of Commerce 
W. P. Thomat. G. T. Blanch. D. A. Broadbent. Professors; V. L waelaen. R. H. 
Anderson. Allsociate Professors; E. M. MorrilloD., E. W. Lombom. M. H. Taylor. 
Assis tant Prolessors; H. R Hochmuth. L A. ReulIII, Colloborators in Research. 
Students majoring in the Department 01 AgricullurQi Economics and Market-
ing may be graduated Irom either the School of Ag riculture or the School 01 
Commerce. The choice 01 school should be detennined by the field in which 
the student intends 10 do his minor work. 
Those graduating from the School of Agriculture must satisfy requirements 
lor graduation from thai School in addition to other courses prescribed by the 
major professor. Those graduating from the School 0 1 Commetce must, in addi-
tion to satisfying the requirements for graduation from thai School, include 
certain basic agricultural courses prescribed by the major professor. 
To meel the requirements of s ludents who plan 10 do graduale work or 10 
enler into a field of employmenl where lechnical Iraining Is required, a special 
course has been provided for such students majoring in a gricultural economics. 
Students satisfying requirements as prescribed for Ihis course may graduale 
from either the School 01 Agriculture or Commerce. A schedule 01 this pre-
scribed course may be obtained from Ihe office 01 the Department of Agricultural 
Economics. 
A Mall er of Science Degreet-The Department oilers opportunity for re-
6eorch and graduate study leading to a Moster 01 Science Degree. The research 
facilities of the Department for training 01 graduate students are greatly aug-
mented by the investigations conducled in agricultural economics by the 
Deporlment Iltall with the assistance of 9 raduale students. The following couuell 
may be used for graduale credit by students majoring in the Deportment: 102, 
104. 105, 106, 1I2, 113. 114, 11 5. 116, 120, 12J. 122. For graduate students in other 
departments the following courses may be used for graduate credit 102, 104,105, 
106, 112, 113. 11 4, 115, 116, 120. 
A minimum of liVe credits in the principles oj economics ill a prerequisite 
lor all coursell In agricultural economia. 
RURAL ECONOMY 
53, 54. Principle. 01 Economic .. Basic principles of economics with emphallill 
on those of particular importance in Agriculture and Forestry. (S3:3F or WI 
(54:3W or SI lIeaellen. Morrison. Ander.on 
55, Principlel 01 Agriculturol Economic ... An analysis of agricultural econ-
omics, including description, scope, and relaiioMhip to agricultural production 
a nd distribution. (3F) Stall 
104. Economic Development of Aqriculture. Analysis o f tha geography and 
use oj agricultural resoun:;es with special reference to the United States. (3F) 
\araelsen 
230. 231, 232. Public Probleml in Ag ricul ture. Seminar courses to famiHari"l:e 
students with &eonomic imp!ication~ of problems confronting agriculture. Special 
references to postwar problems. (IF, W, S) Tbomca 
Farm Management. Land Economics. and Agricultural Finan<;e 
70. Fa rm Account ... Farm accounts and their application to the ol"9ani~ation 
and management of forms and to the filing oj income tax s tatements. (3F or W) 
Blancb and Morrison 
102. Principles 01 Farm. Managoment. Principles underlying organization, 
management, and financial success of farms. Rates of production. labor el-
liciency, combination of enterprises and form layout. (3F, W or SI 
Blanch and Morrilon 
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103. Principles 01 Fann Manageme:tt. Laboratory. Prerequisite or taken simul-
taneously: Ag. Eeon. 102. (2f, W or SI Blanch and Morrison 
lOS. Agricultural Credit. Principles of agricultural credit. 
lems and methods of financing agric~1turc. (3W) 
Emphasis on prob-
Morrison 
106. Land Economics cmd Utilization. Economic principles underlying utiliza-
tion, valuation, and lenure oj agricullurcd land. Attention given prevailing land 
policies and methods and techniques involved in dealing with problems 01 
land use. (55) Blanch 
202. 
training 
20S. 
training 
(35) 
Advanced Fann Management. Primarily to give 
and experience in form managoment. Prerequisite: 
students advanced 
Ag. Econ. 102. (35) 
Blanch 
to give students advanced 
Prerequisite: Ag. Eeon. IDS. 
Advanced Agricultural Credit. 
and experience in agricultural 
Primarily 
finance. 
Morrison 
206. Farm Appraisal. 
fication of land. (25) 
A basic course in land appraisal and economic c1assi_ 
Blan ch 
Market in g and Prices 
62. Principles 01 
(Sf. W or 51 
Markoting. Principhes, methods and practices 01 marketing. 
Isroelsen and Anderson 
Il 2. Farm Cooperatives. Principles 01 cooperation and methods 01 organiza-
tion. operation. and management 01 eooperative sales. purchasing and service 
aSSOCiations. (3S) Thomall 
113. Analysis of Farm Cooperatives. For s tudents who desire detailed work 
in organization and management of cooperatives. Prerequisite or taken simul_ 
taneously: Ag. Econ. 112. (2S) Thomas 
1I4. M(uketing Fruits and Vegeto:blea. The p rinciples 01 marketing as applied 
to the marketing 01 fruits and vegetables. (Not g iven 1949-50 ) Lamborn 
lI S. Marketing Poultry a nd Dairy Products. The principles of marketing as 
applied to the marketing of poultry and dairy products. (Not gNen 1949-50) 
Anderson 
116. Mo:rketing Livestock and Livestock Products. The principles of marketing 
as applied to the marketing 0/ lives tock and livestock products. (3F) Broadbent 
120. Agricultural PrieeR. 
agriculture. (3S) 
Price movements and changes as they relate to 
Thoma!! 
121. Statistieal Methods. Statistical methods used in analyzing prices and 
other economic data. (3F) ... Israelsen 
122. Statistical Methods. Interpretation of statistical data and application 01 
statistical techniques 10 specific price and production problems. Prerequisite: 
Ag. Eeon. 121. (3W) Israelsen 
162. Marke ting Agricuiturol Products. Principles, problems, and methods of 
marketing agricultural products. Prerequisites: Ag. Leon. 62. {3W} Stall 
163. Advanced Marketing. Principles 01 marketing and their applications to 
specific problems. Prerequisite: Ag. Econ. 152. (35) Stall 
General Graduate Courses 
214. Research in Agricultural Economics. Thesis. Any quarter. Time and 
credit a rranged. Stajf 
21S. Special Problems in Agricultural Economics. Any quarter. Time and 
credit arranged. Sta ll 
240. Research Methods in Agricultural Economics (2F) Blanch 
24 1. Research Methods and Techniques Applied to the Fields 01 Fa rm 
Management alld Land Economics. Prerequisite: Ag. Econ. 240. {2W} Stall 
242. Research Methods and Techniques Applied 10 Marketing. Prerequisite 
Ag. Econ. 240. (2S) Stall 
" 
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Agricultural Education 
L. R. Humpherys, Professor 
Students majoring in Vocational Agriculture are supervised by this depart-
ment. The requirements lor the course in Vocational Ag riculture OfG outlined 
on page 10. To meet these ralher comprehensive requirements and the Utah 
certification requirements. a major part of this curriculum is prescribed Among 
others, (I composite major oj 72 hours is required in agriculture and 33 hours in 
professional education. 
MOBter of Science Degree. An opportuni ty is oUered lor research and grad-
uate study in Agricultural Education through any of the major departments in Ihe 
School 01 Agriculture. Students planning to do graduate work should select a 
program of study coordinated in the Schools of Agriculture and Education. 
11 2. Principles 01 Vocotionol Educotion. Social and eco;omic bases lor 
vocational education and its relation to general education. Fundamental prin· 
ciples and practices in vocational education. (3W) Humpherys 
124. Methods of Teachinq farm Mechanics. Scope of mechanics in agricul· 
tUre, lesson planning, course of study preparation, shop equipment and manage· 
125. Methods 01 Teachinq Agriculture, for teachers of vocational agriculture. 
ment. sk.m requi rements, and supervised practice. {5} Humpherys 
fundamental principles and practices 01 teaching, selection, and organization of 
subject matter and supervision o f agricultural activities on the larm. (5W) 
Humpherys 
126. Directed Teachinq in Aqriculture. Student observation and teaching in 
approved local vocational agricultural departments under supervision. Trainees 
are expected to leave the campus to train in selected high schools of the state fat 
a lull teaching progrom. (4·a W or S) Humpherys 
151 . Extension Methods. For prospective home demonstration and county 
agricultural agents. This course includes study 01 the his tory, objecHve, organiza-
tion and accomplishments 01 Extension work. in the United States. Form and 
home problems, youth and adult educai!on, and Extension methods receive 
emphasis. (3F or S) Stoll 
225. Speciol Problems in A'iJricullural Education. A consideration 01 n eeds 
0 1 individual students and special types 01 service. (1·2; S) Humpherys 
226. Organisation of Adult lutruclion. The fundamental concepts in the 
organizallon and instruchon 01 adults, principles and techniques 01 teaching 
adult classes. (35) Humpherys 
Agronomy 
R. 1. Evons, Proieuor, Emeritus; O. W, Thome, D. 5. lennings. D. W. PittmclD. D. C. 
Tingey. Professors; H. B. Peterson", Associate Professor; W. H. Bennell', G. L 
Stoker, LeMoyne Wilson, S. A. Tgylor. ASlI;stanl Professors; Rex Hur. t. Golden A. 
Kilburn, Extension Agronomist; I. W. Carlson, J. L HClddock. Vern K. Hugie, Wesley 
Keller, C. W. Louritzen, M. W. Pedersen, Wgrren R08mus8en. I. p, Thome, f . L. 
Timmons, D. F. Trussell, R. W. Woodward, Collaborators in Research, U. 5. D, A. 
Bachelor of Science Degree in Agronomy 
Study and research in Ag ronomy focus upon problems of crop production in 
arid regions. The course oUerings emphasize the interrelationships 01 plants, soil. 
'On leave of .bsenc~. 
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precipitation, and irrigation water In the produc1ion 01 maximum crop yields 
under a variety 01 conditions, Three types of majors for the bachelor's degrees 
are ol/ered within the department General Agronomy, Technical field Crops, 
and Technical Soils. In addition, Cl Joint major is oHered between the depart-
ments of Agronomy and Irrigation and Drainage. This major is te rmed Irrigation 
and Soils. 
Major in Genoral Agronomy 
A major In General Agronomy prepares the student for positions related to 
the management of soils and the production of field crops. Students interested. in 
soil conservation and agronomic aspects 01 land reclamation usually major in 
general agronomy, but may partially speciali:e in either crops or soils. Training 
in general agronomy is preparatory to civil service positions such as agronomists, 
conservationists. form planners, and soil scientists. Many Agronomy majors are 
also employed In commercial fields such as field men for sugar beet companies, 
seed companies. lertili:er distributors, and canning companies. Special course 
outlines have been prepared to train students for such positions. Studies in Gen-
eral Agronomy are also designed 10 meet needs of students who desire to farm, 
10 be county agricultural agents, or to toke field positions related to soils or crop 
production with various other state ,,:md federal agencies. 
In addition to the general collegle and School of Agriculture requirements, al l 
majors in General Agronomy are required to toke the followinq courses: Geoloqy 
3, Botany 24 and 25. Bact, I and 2, IMath. 44, and Agronomy 56. 101, 102, 103, 107, 
1lI, 112, ISS. 
Major in Teochnical Field Crops 
Majors In Technical field CropS! ore prepared lor graduate worl: and techni· 
cal employment in plant breeding, crop produc1ion, and seed technology. Slu-
dents of high scholastic standing with special aptitude in the fundamental 
sciences ond who are interested in the plant sciences will lind distinct opportun-
ity in this major. 
In addit!on to the general coU-ege requirements, majors in Technical field 
Crops will be required to tal:e the following courses: Chern. 3, 4, 5, 121, 122; Math. 
99, Bot. 24 and 25. 120 or 130; Bact. I and 2; Irrig. and Dr. 10; Agron. 56, 101, 102, 
103,107,109, Ill. \12, 114. 131, and 132. A suggested outline of courses may be 
obtoined Irom the Agronomy Department. 
Major in Technical Soils 
Majors in Teehnical Soils are prepared. for qraduote worl: and leehnical em-
ployment In research, soil testing. land classification. and soil management. 
Students of high scholastic standiT1g' with morked ability in the fundomental 
sciences will lind distinct opportunity in this major. 
In addition 10 the general college requirements, students in Technical Soils 
will be required to take Ihe lollowing coumes: Chern. 3, 4, 5, 117, 118, 121, 122: 
Moth. 99; Physics 20, 21, 22; GeoL 3; Botany 24, 25 and 120; Bact. I and 2; Irrig. 
and Dr. 10; Agron. 56, 101, 102, 103. 107, III, 112, 114. 131. 132 and ISS. A sug-
gested outline 01 courses may be obtained from tho Agronomy Department. 
Major in Irrigation and Soils 
This joint ma jor between the deportme nts of Agronomy and Irrigotion and 
Drainoge is designed for students who Wish to specialize in problems related 
to the management of land and water In irrigation agriculture without speciol· 
i:ing in technical engineering phoses of irrigo lion. Extension speciolists, civil 
serVice positions, and farm manageu re present some of the opportunities in 
this field. 
An outline of courses with further details concerning course requirements 
and employment opportunities can be obtained from the Department of Agron-
omy or the Department of irrigation and Droinage, 
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Master of Science Degree 
The Agronomy Deportment offers opportunity for study and research toward 
the Masler of Science Degree. A year of graduate study in Ihe department is 
also accepted by other colleges and universities as a year toward (I Ph.D. degree 
in the field of study pursued. The outline 01 s tudies and the research program 
or~ designed around Ihe ohjectives 01 the individual s tudent. The department, 
in cooperation with other related departments, is prepared to give strong pro-
grams in various phases 01 plant breeding, crop production, weed control, soil 
chemistry, soil physics, soil conservation, soil management, and soils and 
irrigation_ 
The following department courses in the one hundred series are acceptable 
lor graduate credit toward the Masler of Science Degree in the department: 
102, 103, 107, 109, 11 4, 115, 125, 155, 160, 170. 
Doctor of Philosophy Degree 
The Agronomy Department in cooperation with a number of related de-
partments is approved for the offering 01 advanced study and research for the 
attainment of the degree of Doclor of Philosophy in specia lized fields of soil 
science in relation to irrigation agriculture. More detailed information may be 
obtained !rom the department or the Dean 01 the Graduate School. 
A Suggested Course in General Agronomy 
Fall 
Courses Credils 
Moth. 34 3 
Ag. Econ. 53 3 
Botany 24 _____ . ___ 5 
Agron. I or Hort. _ .... 3 
Landscape 3 _" ... _. 3 
Fall 
Language and 
Geol. 3 
Chern. 3 
Agron. 18 
FaU 
17 
Arts ... 3 
5 
._ ........ 5 
____ ... 3 
16 
Courses Cred it 
AgTon. 107 ......... _. __ ___ . 5 
Agron. 102 .. _ ...... _ .. _._ 3 
Irti9. Dr. 10 ...... _ .. _ .. __ 4 
AgTon. 131 ______ ........ 3 
Eleclives .... _ .......... _____ 2 
17 
Freshman 
Winter 
Courses 
Ag. Econ. 54 
Math. 35 
Botany 25 
AgTon. 10 
Electives . 
Credits 
.... 3 
5 
5 
I 
3 
17 
Sophomore 
Eng. 10 
Chern. 4 
Dairy 1 
Electives 
Winter 
Junior 
Winter 
____ ._._ 5 
._ ... _ .. _ 5 
..... _. 3 
__ ._ .. 3 
16 
Courses Credit 
An. HUB. 10 ._ ............. _ 5 
AgTon. 101 ........ __ .... _ .. _. 3 
Agron. 132 .......... 3 
Soc. Sci., .............. _ ...... 5 
16 
Spring 
Courses Credils 
Bacteriology 1 & 2 __ ... 5 
Math. 44 ... _ .... _. 3 
Poultry I & 2 ..... _ .. _. 4 
Veg. Crops 1 & 2 ...... __ . 4 
Electives .. __ ... __ . ___ .... I 
Spring 
Chern. 5 
Agron. 56 
Chern. 12 . 
Electives .. 
Spring 
Courses 
Ent. 108 
Agron. 103 
English 110 . 
AgTon. 114 .. 
17 
5 
• 5 , 
17 
Credit 
5 
• 
• 3 
16 
Fedl 
Zoo. 112 .... _ ................ _. 5 
Botany 130 ............... _ 5 
Agron. III .................... I 
Electives .. _." •.. __ ._ .... 6 
17 
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Senior 
Willter 
Agron. 109 
Agron. 112 
Agron. 155 
Agron. 160 
Eloctives .. 
. , 
. 1 
.... 3 
3 
. .. 6 
17 
77 
Spring 
Range Mg t. 160 5 
Agron. 125 ....... __ .... 3 
Ag. Econ. 102 ................ 3 
Electives ...... 6 
17 
NOTE: See School of Agricul!ure requirements on page 68. 
By spedal permission, Chern. 10 and II may be substiluted lor Chern 3, 
~ and 5. Chern. 121 and 122 may be taken instead 01 Chern. 12. 
Farm Crops 
I. General Farm Crops. Introductory course in crop production. Two lectures, 
o ne 3·houl" lab. (3F, VI or S) Staft 
4, Commercial Grading'. Application 01 the Federal Standard in the grading 
of fi eld crops. Two 3-hour labs. (2W) Stall 
18. Weed.!!. Identilication of weed seeds and plants, the weed problems in 
agriculture and methods 01 control. An assessment is made for field trips. Two 
lectures, one 3-hour lab. e3F) Tingey 
101. Cereal Crops. The eJa"lfi~tion, history and culturtll methods involved 
in production 01 cereal crops. Two lectures, one 3-hour lab. (3W or S) StaU 
102. Root and Miscellaneous C:rops. Sugar beets, potatol1s, cotton, tobaeco, 
mangels. and other root crops oro st:udied in detail as to cultural ml1thods, marke t 
types, and commercial possibilities. Three lectures. (3F or W) S tafl 
lin. Foragl1 Crops, Alialla, c1ovE:!rs. grosses and other form forages; classifica-
tion and methods of production, hcrvesling and storage: meadow and pasture 
managl1ment are discussed. Attention is given to the plactt 01 these crops In 
rotation. soil conservation, and erosion control. An assessment will be made lor 
field trips. Thrl1e lectures. one 3-hol.lr lab. (4f or S) Evans 
105. Seed AnalYllis and Test ing. Impurities of farm and garden seeds: methods 
of analysis and testing; the inapechon and marketing of seeds. Not given eXCl1pt 
on application 01 three or more students. One credit for each 3-hour lab. period. 
(I or mOfl1 credits; F. VI or S) Ting. y 
109. Plnnt Broeding. The principles and practices of plant breeding, tech. 
nique and improvement by selection and hybridization. Prerequisite: Zoo. 112. 
Three lectures, one 3·hour lob. (4WI Tingey 
124. Advanced Judging. Grading and Identification. Prerequisites: Agron. 
104 and liB. Two 3·hour lab. (25) Sto;>f! 
201. A. PCllIturu Clnd Hay; B. AIICllla; C. Sugar Be ... t. and Potatoo.; D. Cereal..: 
E. Weods. Technical phases 01 recent advances in crop production and improve· 
ment. Each subject carnes two credits. Two conlerences. Sto;>lJ 
209. Advan ced Plant Brooding. The scienco and practice of plant breeding. 
Original papers and loctures. Throe lectures. (3S) Tiugoy 
213. Crops Somino;>r. Current scientific topics in fa rm crops. Required 01 a ll 
graduate majors. One conlerence. (IF, W, S) Stafl 
Soils 
56. Introductory Soils. fundamentals of salls with a brief study 01 soil lor-
t!!ity and management problems. A beginning course for students in agriculture. 
Prerequisite: Inorganic Chern. Threo lectures. one 3-hour lab. poriod. (4F, W or S) 
Stalf 
57. Introductory Soil .. Laborotory. Offers credit lor the laboratory 01 Agron-
omy 58 lor students who have hat;: a general soils course without a laboratory. 
One credit. Given the same lime '!IS Agron. 56 laboratories. 
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58. General Soil .. Fundamentals of soib with emphasis on ranga and forest 
soil problem$. Des igned for students in forestry and ronge monaqoment Pre-
requisite: Inorganic Chern. (Credi t not given lor both 56 and 58.) Four lectureS. 
one 3-hour lab. period. (55) Pillman 
107. Fertility (lnd Management of Irrigated Soils. Methods and an.<)unls 01 
irrigation water application in relation to soils and crops. Fertilizer selection 
and usage in relat ion to irrigation and soil management The manoqement ond 
redaimatian 01 saline soils. Organic mailer maintenance in soils. Prerequisite: 
Agron. 55. Five lectures. (Sf or W) StoU 
110. Soil Microbiology. Microorganisms are considered in relolion to their 
role in soil fertility and organic matter decomposition. Prerequisites: 1, 2; Agron. 
56; Organic Chem. Two lectures , one 3-hour lob. period. (3Wj Jane. 
114. Soil Survey gnd Land Classification. The Influence of environmental 
factors on soil profile development. Soil and land classification. the methods of 
mapping soils and the preparation and interpretation of soil type, al~ali and 
land classification maps as relate d to Utah conditions. Field trips are made to 
study soil. Prerequisite: Agron. 56 or previous arrangement with instruclor. 
One lecture, two 3·hour lab. periods. (3S) Will on 
125. Soil Conservation. Special problems of soil management and land 
policy in relation to soil conservation. Practice in making use of soil conserva· 
tion s urveys in planning farms on a soil conservation basis. Prerequisites: Two 
lectures. one 3-hour lab. period (3S) Wil.OD 
150. Special Problems. Subjecl and credit arranged. Conferences or labor-
alory investigations. Stoff 
155. Soil and Piont Relation •. Plant and soil relationships with respect to 
physical environment and the availability and absorption of minerals. labora-
tory in soil and plant analysis in relation to soi! productivity. Prerequis te: Agron. 
56. Two lectures, one 3-hour lab. period. (3W) Thorne 
156, Gene.is and Morphology 01 Soil. Soil development as innuenced by par· 
e nt material. climate. time, vegetation and topography. Relationship between 
the soil groups and their use In agriculture. Course for advanced undergradu-
ales and graduate students. Three lectures. (3W) Jenning' 
170. Special Soil Management ProblemL The application of theory in the 
solution of practical soil management problems. Two conferences. (2W) StoH 
212. Seminar. Review of current litera ture in soil science. Required of grad-
uate students in soil science; open to staff members. One credit per q uarter. 
Time arranged. One conference. StaH 
214. Soil Physic.. Fundamental laws 01 physics reviewed, with emphasis on 
mechanics and thermodynamic. and their re lation to soli problems . Some time 
devoted to significant fealures of modern physics with emphasis on theories of 
surface forces as they inlluence the behavior of soil colloids. Special attention 
to dynomics of soil mois tu re. A knowledge of elementary physics and mathe· 
matlcs as well as a good foundation in soils is essential. Three lectures. (3W) 
Gcudner 
B. Saline and Alkali Soils. 
C. Range and For •• t Soil Problems. 
D. Soil Classification. 
E. Genesi. ond Morphology of Soils. 
F. Soil Conservation. 
G. Soil Chemistry. 
H. Soil Physics. 
Reading assignments and discussions of important papers in restricted fields. 
Open to graduate students in Agronomy or other graduate s tudents with proper 
qualifications by s pecial permission. Two credi ts each. Staff 
227. Modem Tecbniques in Soil Research. Reading and discussion in theory 
and practice in the use of recently developed Held and laboratory equipment 
used in research in the field of soils. Laboratory prcclice is given in the direct 
operation 01 equipment discussed and in the interpretation of data obtained. 
Two lectures, one 3-hour lab. period. (3W) StaH 
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SPECIAL COURSES 
10. Professional Aqron .. my. DisC"Ussion of agronomic fields. Planning the 
educational program for a professional agronomist. Required of all freshmen in 
Agronomy. One lecture. (1 Wl Stall 
111. 11 2. Aqronomy Seminor. Review 
problems and practices. Required of a!l 
(IF', W) 
and discussion of current agronomic 
seniors in department. One lecture. 
Staff 
116. Dry F'anning'. Principles of dry farming from practical and scientif ic 
standpoints; a survey of agricultural werk in the Great Plains and the Mountain 
regions; and analysis of the possibilities in typical climatic meas, and on im-
portant soil types. Two lectures. (25) Stall 
1I1. Geography 01 Agriculture. A brief review of the fundamental principles 
of climatic controls. The principal agricultural regions 01 the world we studied, 
with topography, climate, soils, crops. livestock, population and industries con-
sidered in relation \0 agriculture. Three lectures. (3W) Pitlman 
131. 132. Applied Statistics. Application of statistical methods to research. 
Sample-based inferences about popuLations. Individual and group comparisons. 
Tests 01 significance. Linear regression and correlation. Analysis of variance 
and covariance. Multiple regression.. Individual degrees of freedom. Prere-
quisite: Math 35 Ot equivalent. Three lectures. (3F', W) CrondoU 
215. Design 01 Experiments. F'undcmental principles 01 experimental designs. 
Completely randomized blocks. and lIatin squares. Components of error. Con-
founding. F'actorial, split plol and in=mplete block designs. F'roctional replica-
tion. Prerequisite: Agron. liSa, 1!5b. Three lectures. (35) Cr<mdaIl 
218. Special Problems. Special prroblems in crop production, crop breeding, 
soil fertilily or other phases of agrononnic work are investigated. Students review 
literature on the problem and conducl! experiments in the laboratory or on field 
plots. Any quorter. Time ond credit arranged. Stall 
230. Rese(lrch (lnd Thesis. Outlinil"lg and conducting research in soils or farm 
crops and preparation of thesis. Any qumter. One or more credils each quarter. 
StaU 
250, 251, 252. Adll'anced studies under plan " B". Special library and seminw 
problems or studies designed to meet requirements for reports under plan "B." 
For details regarding nature and selection of subject malter. limitation 01 credits 
and types of reports see Graduate School. 2·5 credits each quarter. StaU 
Animal Husbandry 
L. L. Momen. A. C. Esplin. G. R. Henderson, T. D. Bell. Professors; L. e. Hmria. 
Auociate Prolessor; 1. A. Bennett. M. A. Madsen, M. Broadbent. H. SteHen. 
Assistant Professors, D. O. WiliiamsoD, Research Assis tant. 
Students majoring in Animal Husbandry are expected \0 complete 30 credils 
in Ihis field, and to indude courses Nos. 1, 2, 10, 40, 110, 125, ISO, l5S, 160 and 165. 
F'or students who plan to tak-e up livestock. production, county agent work, 
vocational agricultural teaching or some similar field of work, a minor in Agri· 
cultural Economics, Agronomy, Dairy Husbandry, Poultry Husbandry or Range 
Management is recommended. 
Graduate work. leading toward the master of science degree is offered in 
animal breeding, nutrition, and production. Coursee numbered 200 and above are 
designated lor graduate students. Courses 110, 120, 125, J50 and ISS may be 
used for credit by graduate majors in related departments and by graduate 
majors in Animal Husbandry by permission of the department chairman. Stu-
dents who plan to do graduate work may be admitted to the technical course in 
Animal Husbandry by permission oj the department chairman and Ihe dean. 
F'or such students a minor in chemistry, physiology or zoology is tuggested. 
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I. Fundamental. of Animol HUlIbandry. Planned 10 give an understanding 
of livestock production in relation to other phases of agriculture In the Uniled 
Stoics and Utah, the influence of geographical location and conditions upon live-
stock production, the various types 01 farm animals and the fUnctions performed 
or products produced, and an inlrocluclion to the imporlant foctors in the success-
ful production of livestock. (3f or 5) L. L. Madsen 
2. Animal Husbandry Laboratory. Laboratory exercises In Judging, market 
cJassificolion and practicol problems. Should be taken a t the same time as 
A.H. 1. Two lab. periods. M. A. Mtlcisen. 
10. Feeds and Feeclin'l. DiHerences in digestive tracts 01 farm animals and 
the physiology of digestion and feed utiliZation, the composition 01 leeds, the 
bolancing of rations, and a discussion 01 leeding o f farm animals. Four lectures, 
one lob. (SW or S) Harris 
20. Fur Farming. Breeding, feeding, diseases, management and marketing 
01 furs of the various domestic fur animals, especially foxes, Minh and rabbits. 
(2W) Harris and Miner 
40. Fitting and Showing Livettock. Current methods of fitting and !raining 
livestock for showing. Each student prepares one animal for show and exhibits 
it in the filling and showing contest in spring quarter. May be repeated. (IS) 
Bermell 
110. Beel Produc:tion. Factors involved in economical production 01 beel 
cattle, Including organization 01 the enterprise, breeds 01 beel cattle, selection 
01 suitable breeding stock, production 01 maximum call crop, handling and leed. 
ing 01 animals 01 dilleren! ages on the range and in the leed lot, and the 
marketing 01 surplus stock. Prerequisite: A. H. 10. (3F) Bennett 
115. Horse Produc:tion. Factors involved in economical production and uso 
of dral t and light horses, including breeds 01 horses, breaking and training, 
leeding, breeding, housing, handling and marketing. Prerequisite: A. H. 10. 
(2W) Bennett 
120. Swi"e Production. Systems of production with emphasis on thOse suited 
to weS1ern conditions. breeds of swine, management and feeding 01 the breeding 
herd. and feeding lor markel. Tho relation of the industry to dairy farming. Pre-
roquisilo: A. H. 10. (2Wj Ba"neU 
12S. Sheep Production. Range and farm sheep, with emphasis on range pro. 
duction. Methods oi production of lambs and wool, grading and marketing prac. 
tices, feedIng and studies of the breeds 01 sheep and their adoption to the 
different husbondry practices. Prerequisite: A. H. 10. (3W or S) M. A. Madsen 
ISO. Animcd Nutrition. AHention is given various fundamental phases of 
animal nutrition, including protein, carbohydrate, fat and mineral metabolism, 
vitamins, content and deficiencies 01 range forage, and feed and lorage poisan-
ing. Prerequisites: Chem. 10, 11. 12 (or equivalent). and An. Hus. 10. (4F) 
L. L. Madsen 
151. 251. Nutritional Disease .. Special consideration will be given to cause, 
detection, trootment and prevention 01 the major nutritional diseases of labora-
tory and larm animals. Prerequisi te: An. HUll. 150. (3W) L. L. Modsen 
ISS. Animal Breeding. Application of genetics to improvement 01 farm ani· 
mals. Breeding systems. fnllontanc:e problems, fertility and sterility in lorger 
farm animals are emphasized. Prerequisites: Vet. Sci. 20, Zool. 112. Four lec-
tures, one lab. (55) Bennell 
160. Livestock Production Problems. Attention is given various problems in 
livestock production, particularly in Utah. Students are expected to appfy know:l . 
edgo acquired in previous courses in the solution 01 problems they w1ll lace m 
the field alter graduation. Prerequisites~ A. H. 110 and 125. (3W) M. A. Madsen 
165. Livestock Judging and Solection. Animal form and its relali,?n to func· 
tion 01 animal. EmphasIS on evaluahon 01 live animals in terms of theIr probable 
... alue for production of meat. wool or work. Emphasis on judging lot both com· 
mercial and show ring purposes. The Livestock Judging Team Is selected from 
among students taking this course. Prerequisite: A.H. 2. Threo labs. (3F) 
M.A. Mads." 
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175, 275. Wool Technology. Marbting and manufacturing of wool. and the 
various laboratory techniques used in the study 01 wool. Methods 01 grading, 
scouring. and measuring length, diameter, crimp, densi ty. tensile strength and 
other characteristics are included. Prerequisite: A. H. 125. (3W) M. A. Ma d/Jen 
185. Moat. . Selecting and slaughtering beel. sheep and swine, including 
grading, cuttin9, curing, canning and freezing meals lor storage. Two loctures, 
one lab. (3W) 
201. Problems in Animo] Breeding'. Special assignments, repor ts and dis-
cussions. Students review literature in various phases 01 animal breeding. and 
prepare a comprehensive and critical review of at least one phase 01 the sub-
ject. Prerequisite: A.H. 155. (2-6 F. VI or S) Bennett 
210. Problema in Anima] Nutritioll. Same as A H. 201, e ll"cept work is in ani-
mal nutrition. Prerequisites: A.H. ISO. 151. (2·6 F, W or S) 1.. 1.. Modse n 6- Horri . 
215. Nutrition loboratory Review and practice in techniques used in nutri· 
tion research. Two lobs_ (2F or W) May be repeated. 1.. 1.. Modsen 6- Harris 
220. Probl em/J in Animal Producttion. Same as A.H. 201, ell"cept work Is in 
animal production. Prerequisite. A.H. 160. (2-6 F, W or S) Bennell 6- M. A. Ma dsen 
230. Animal Breeding Research.. Students outline a research problem In 
some phase of anim::11 breeding, makc:ing a critical review of pertinent literature, 
collect, onalyze nece3Sory data and PJrepare a report of the work done. This work 
may be the thesis naterial for the 1M S. degree, Or may be done for graduale 
credit apart Irom Ihe thesis. (2-5 F, W or S) Bennell 
240. Anima l Nut:i tion Resegrcb. Same as A.H. 231. except thai research Is 
in sarno phose 01 an.mal nutrition. (12-5 F, W or S) L. L. Ma dsen a nd Harris 
250. Animal Pro:iuclion Research!. Same as A.H. 230. except thol research 
is in some phase of animal prociucli'on aside from breeding or nutritionol prob-
lems. (2.5 f. W or 5) Benne tt a n d M. A. Madsen 
261 , 262. 263. Animal Industry S:emino.r. Topics 01 current interest and re-
seorch problems are presented by graduate students. stafl members and guest 
s peakers. Subjects discussions relote to nutrition, breeding, and production 
dur ing fall, Winter and Spring, respectively. (May be repealed). (IF, W, SI 
Stall 
Bacteriology and Public Health 
Administered jointly by the School oi Agriculture 
and the School of Arts and Sciences 
, . E. Grooves, Prolessor Emeritus; W. Whitnoy Smith, W. B. Preston, K. R. Stevens, 
Professors: John H_ Carlquist, G. Albin Matson. Specic! Prolessors; L. W. Jones. 
Assoeiate Professor; An n Burns, Instructor; E. H. Bramhall, Special Instructor. 
Ba chelor of Science Degree in Bactoriology a nd Public Health 
To qualify for the Bacteriology Major in Specialized Agriculture. paqe 69. 
students should toke: Bacteriology 1 or 70. 2 Or 71, 104, 105. 101. 110, 120, 160, 180, 
191, Botany 24, 25, Chemistry 10, II. 12, 190, Mathematics 34 or 35, Physiology 4, 
10. Physics 6 and 1, Zoology 2, or 3 and 4. Public Health SO. 
To qualify for thc Bacteriology major in the Technical course in Agriculture, 
(see page 71) students should lake Bacterialoq-y I or 70, 2 or 71, 104. 105, 107, 
liD, 120, 160, 170, 180, 191, 192, 193, Botany 24. 25. 130, ISO. 151. Chemistry 3, 
4. 5. 17, 118, 121. 122, 191. Mathematics 35. 46, Physics 21. 22, Public Health SQ, 
Zoology 3, , and 116. See Bacteriology ond Public Health in the School of Arts 
and Sciences lor other degree offerings. 
Sec page~ 41 and 48 lor courses that may satisfy group requirements. 
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Master of Science Degree in Bacteriology 
The Bacteriology and Public Health Department oUers opportunity Jor re-
search and graduate study leading to the Masler 01 Science Degree in the 
,:01ioU8 specialized fields; the research and graduate possibilities in these various 
fields are grea tly augmented through the cooperation of the U. S. Department 01 
Agricul ture. 
The following courses may be used lor graduate credit by students In the 
Depariment of Bacteriology: 107, 110, 120, 162, 164, 166, 167. 170, 180. 
For graduate s tudents in other departments the following courses in the 100 
seriell may be modified and used lor graduate credit: Bacteriology 104, 101, 
110, 120, 140, 160, 162, 164, 166, 167, 170, 180 and Public Health 144, lSI. 
Courses numbered over 200 are largely restricted to graduate students. 
BACTERIOLOGY 
l. Elementary Bacteriology. Biology and sil}nilicance 01 bacteria and other 
microorganisms; their morphology and physiology; fundamen tal principles gov-
erning bacteriology of water, sewage, milk, food sanitation, communicable 
diseases, etc. Where possible this course should be accompanied by Bact. 2 
or 71. (4F, W or 5) Greaves, SteveDII. Smith 
2. Elementary Bocteriology Laboratory, Fundamental experiments in Elemen· 
tory Bacteriology. PrerequiSite: Concurrent registration in 1 or 70. (IF, W or 5) 
Stevens and Staff 
3. Bacteriological De moDlltrotion. A demonstration of the more important ex-
periments, principles, and fundamentals 01 Elementary Bacteriology. One I-hour 
laboratory demonstration. Prerequisite: Concurrent or previous registration in 
I. One credi!. (Not offered in 1949·50) 
70. Genera l Bacteriology. Fundamental principles of the nature, g rowth, and 
survival of microbes. Practical applications o f bacteriology. Recommended for 
majors in science departments. Prerequisite: One year 0 1 college chemistry. 
Four lectures. Concurrent laboratory instructions are oUered In 2 and 71. (4F) 
lone. 
71. G eneral Bacteriology Laboratory. Basic laboratory methods a nd laboratory 
observation of fundamental bacteriological principles. Prerequisite: Previous or 
concurrent registration in Bacteriology I or 70. (2F) (Not oUered 1949·50) 
104. Dairy Bacteriology. The microol"9anisms 0 1 milk a nd d a iry products and 
their relation 10 the production. spoilage, and sanitation of such products. Pre-
requisite: Bact. I or 70. (3S) lones 
IDS. Dairy Baeteriology Loboralory. Experiments to demonstra te the funda-
mentals discussed in the lecture course. Two 3-hour laboratory periods. Pre -
req uisite: Bac!. I or 70. (3S) Jones 
107. 5yslemolic cmd Detennim.li .. e Baeteriology. The isolatio.n, identUcation 
and classification of bacteria. Prerequisite: Bact. 2 or 71. Two lectures, one 
lob; 6 lob. hours arranged. (SWI Siaif 
110. Soil Microbiology. The relationship of b acteria to processes of soil fer-
li lity. Prerequisites: Bacteriology 2 or 71. Two lectures, one lab. (3W) JODea 
120. Food Microbiology. The microorganisms involved in food production. p ro. 
cessing, preservation, and spoilage. Prerequisites: Bact. 2 or 71, Organic Chemis-
try. Three lectures and two 3-hour lab. periods. (SF) 51eveDll 
13l. Clinical Laborgtory Methods- Discussion and practical e xperience In the 
laboratory methods used in the diagnosis 01 disease. Prerequisites: Bact. 2 or 
71, Organic Chemistry. (SW) StcUf 
132. Ad .. anced Clinicol Laborolory Methods- (55) StaH 
133. 134. 135. Applied Modical Technology. A pract ical course in laboratory 
work. perlormed u nder close supervision following the approximate g eneral 
.chedule below: 
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and Serology 
Basal 
2 months 
3 months 
I month 
3 months 
2 months 
I month 
Malson 
Carlqulst 
Carlquisl 
Cadquist 
Ma tson 
Corlquist 
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Carlqui.t, Moti on 
13S. General Polhology Dilcu .. ion" (2f) C,;ltlq"ill 
137. Clinical Laboratory Methods DjlculSion. (2W) Corlq"ilt 
138. Blood Bonk and Blood Serology Technic .. (IS) Motion 
139. Pathological Conference. (IS) 5tClff 
140. StClndard MethodJJ of Woter AnalYlil. The techniques and significance 
01 the standard tests 01 water ond sewage. Prerequisites: Bact. 2 or 71, Organic 
Chern. (3W) (Not offered 1949·50) Jon .. 
1&0. Pathogenic Bacteriology. The properties and characteristics 01 pathogenic 
microorganisms and their relation to the couse, prevention, and control 01 in· 
fectious diseases. Prerequisites: Bact. 2 or 71. Three lectures, two 3·hour labs. 
(5F) StaJf 
162. Viru .... The mai:! characteristics of virus diseases. Prerequisites: 
ISO. (2F) Bact. Jane. 
Pathogenic Mo]dJJ gnd ,~~::~~~~:, IUngl' pathogenic for 
with IS2. 
Yealt ... The culture and identification 01 the 
man end animals. (2F) (Not offered 1949·50) 
Staff 
ISS. Immunology. A study of immunity. Prerequisite: Bact. I or 70. (2W) 
Gre aye. 
IS7. 5e10loqica] Methods. The use 01 antigen-anlibody reaction in the dia9' 
of disease and in the identification 01 bacteria. Prerequisite: Bact. \6lJ. 
Staff 
170. IndUl lrial Bacteriology. The role of microorganisms in industrial pro-I"" "'''. Prerequisites: Bact. 2 or 71, 01<"anlc Chern, (3 Summer) Smith 
"'c",~l8qO~.i;M:ii';.;I obolism of Bacteria. The chemistry and physiology of bacterial cells. 
I' . Bact. I or 70, Organic Chern. (4S) fan es 
History 01 Bacte rioloqy. The men and discoveries that led to modern 
~'d",iioi'"", Prerequisite: Bact, I or 70. (2 Summer) (Not offered 1949-50) Smith 
"" P";;':~iI92. 193. Pro.eminar. Prerequisites: Bact. ] or 70, senior status, and 
I" by the department chairman. (IF, W. S) SloH 
197, 198, 199. Bacteriological Problell\l.. Closely supervised librory or labora· 
study in a selected problem in bacteriology. Prerequisite: Bact. 2 or 71. 
one upper division course in Bacteriology. (2f, W. S) Siaff 
. Probleml in Soil Microbioloqy. Special assignments, reports and dis-~~i::~:~;; Review of literature in various phoses of soil microbiology, and prep-01 a comprehensive and criticol review of at least one phase of the (2·5 W) fones, Sinen. 
220. Problemll in Food Microbiology. Special assignments, r eports and dis-
~~:i:'~'; Review of literature of various phoses of food microbiology, and prep-01 a comprehensive and critical rllview 01 ot least one phose. (2-5 f) StllVenl, Jone. 
260_ Probillml in Pathogenic Bacteriology. Special assignments, reports and 
Review of literature in various phases of pathogenic bacteriology, 
preparation of a comprehensive and critical review of at least one phase 0 1 
subject. (2-5W) Smith 
267. Problema in Serology. Special assignments, reports and discussions. Re-
";;;;,,o:~f literature in various phases 01 serology, and preparalion 01 a compre-
£' and critical review 01 at least one phase. (2·5 S) Staff 
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270. Problems in Industrial Bacteriology. Special assignments, reports and 
discussions. Review of literature in various phases of industricd bacteriology 
and preparQlion of a comprehensive and criticol review of at least one phaM. (2-5 W) · Smith. 1_ 
280. ProblelM in Metabolism of Bocteria. Special assignments, reports and 
discussions. Review of literature In various phases of metabolillm of bo:ctericI; 
and preparation 01 a comprehensive and critico1 review of at least one 
(2-5 S) Jone .. Sd 
287, 288. 289. Advanced Baeierioiogiecd Problema. Special OS8ignments, fto 
porls and discussions. Review of literature of various phases of balerioiOC}'f, and 
preparoUon 01 a comprehensive and critical review. (7-SF. W, 5) SIIIf 
291 . 292. 293. Serninor. Prerequisite: Graduate 810tus and opproval 01 <It-
partment chairman. (IF, W, S) Sid 
2". Research and Th.i.. The loboratorles are well equipped and IIbraJ 
facilities adequate for advanced students in bacterlologicol investigations II 
agriculture, household science, foods industries, sanitary science, and veter" 
science. (1-5 F, W or 5) SIal 
Biochemistry-See Chemistry 190-191. 
General Virology-See Botany 135. 
MierobioloCJiccd Auay-See Chemistry 194. 
Porasitoloqy-See Zoology 116. 
PUBUC HEALnI 
15. Personal Health. Health problems 01 college students. 
PhYsiology 4. (3F, 5) 
50. Elementary Public Health, Function and organi1:ation of Health De~ 
menls. Transmission, prevention. and control 01 communicable diseases. 
Health relation to non-eommunicoble diseases. (3F, 5) SmiIII 
51 . Prevention 01 rnS.OIIe. The types 01 diseases. Prevention and control III 
diseases. (2W) SeA 
52. The Control of Communicoble Di.eo,e. Mechanisms 01 transmission, '"' 
vention and control of the more common contagious diseoses. (25) W 
144_ 5onitotion ond Public Heollh. The control of the environment; 
heolth problems, especially rural problems. Prerequisite: P.H. SO. (3W) 
151 . Community Health. The organization and functioning o f official alii 
non-official health agencies in the fields of maternal, inlant. pre·school, ,c::booI 
and adult hygiene in the light 01 modern trends and present social needs. 
health problems, especially rural problems. Prerequisite: P.H. SO. (3W) 
155. School Health. The practical needs in health and heolth training in .. 
school. Methods and materials In health training and instruction. (Meets 
certification requirements in health education.) (3F, W or 5) 
159. Public Health Laborotory Method-. Practical experience In the s 
and routine practices 01 the Public Health Laboratory. 3-15 credits any qu 
as (ll'rangeci. Bramhall and 
160. Patho'lenic Bocteriology, (See Bacteriology 160) 
162. ViN .... (See Bacteriology 162) 
164. Patho'lenic Molds and Yea.ts. (See Bacteriology 164) 
166. Immunology_ (See Bacteriology 166) 
167. S.roloCJicol M.thods. (See Bacteriology 161) 
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Botany and Plant Pathology 
Adminidered jointly by the School of Agriculture 
a:ld the School 0: Arts ond Sciences 
B. L. Richa rds, F. B. Wcmn, Profeuors; E. L. Waldee, W. S. Boyle, Associate Pro-
fessors; George W. Co,hrcm, Associate Research Professor ' ; Arthur H, Holmgren, 
Assistant Prolessor and Curator of the Intermountain Herbarium; R. A. Bush, In-
structor; Bassot! Magui re. Curator New York Botanical Garden, Non-Resident 
Professor; On on S. CClnnon, Bryce N. Wadley and George Kaloostian, Collabora-
tors. U. S, Department of Agriculture. 
Bachelor of Science Degree in Bola ny 
Course requirement for a major: 24. 25. 30, 116, II, 120, 130, ISO. 
Course requiremen: for a tcaching major: 24, 25, 30, 120, 130. 
Recommended additional courses for specialized fields: Pathology: 21. 131. 
135, 151 ; Taxomonomy: 104, IDS, 112; Physiology: 121. 224, 22S; Cytology liS. 
Seo pages 47 and 48 lor courses that may soli~fy group requirements. 
Masler of Science Degree in Bolany 
The Deportment of Botany oilers op;:portunity lor research and graduate s tudy 
leading to a Master oj Science Degree im the lollowing specialized fields: Pathol-
ogy. taxonomy, phYsiology and eytologw. The research and graduate possibilities 
in these various Helds are greatly au gmented through the cooperaHon of the 
United States Department 01 Agriculture and the Intermountain Herbarium. 
The following courses may be used for graduate credit by students majoring 
in the Department of Botany: 104, liS, 121. 135, lSI. 
The !onowing courses may be modified and u~ed lor graduate credit for 
~tudents in olher deportment~: 104, 117, liS, 120, 121, 130, 131. 135, ISD. 151. 
I. Principles 01 Biology. Basic life principles as illustrated in both plant and 
I ~2"~o.~~I~;.mi For lower division students except those who may elect Bat. 24, 
and 5. (SF) Stall l ;:lpJ~::}:~;~~\ :~'~::~i:;~ ~I,,~A,~":.introduction to tho structure, physiology and Consideration given basic structure and lunc-;;;~;;;;i."-ilsi'lieaves, 1I0wers, fruits and seeds. Three lec-IwO 
Elemontary 
I :;:~~~~ morphology 01 plants . An i 
the end. Th.ee 
Boyle 
01 the plant kingdom. Emphasis on com-
processes oj representatives of the major 
classilicotion 01 vascular plants is given 
(5W or S) Boyle 
3D. Taxonomy 01 Va scular Pla nls. The kinds. relationships, and classifications 
"ascular plants, chIefly of this region. Assumes a knowledge of the funda-
mental princ1ples of botany. Two lectures, two labs. (55) Holmg ren 
104. TClxonomy 01 Poisonous Plants. The kinds, relationships, and classifica-
tions of poisonous plants, chiefly of this region. Assumes a knowledge of the 
fundamental pri nciples of botany. (2V1) Holmgren 
109. Agrostology. A taxonomic study 01 native and imported grasses 01 the 
western ranges. Special attention to species important in grazing and soil bind-
ing. Assumes a bowledge 01 the lundamental principles 01 botany. (4W) 
Holmgren 
1I2. Aquatic and Marllh Planta, A taxonomic ond ecological study of aquatic 
and marsh plants with emphasis on important food and cover plants lor wild-
liie. Assumes a knowledge 01 the fundamental principles of botany. (3F) 
Holmgren 
' On lon, 
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116. Microtechnique. Principles and methods in the ~:;.:::~~~'":~ ,~;:~~ I 
materials lor microscopic study. Assumes a knowledge 0 1 It 
ciples 01 botany. (4W ) 
117. Anolomy. Structure a nd developme nt 01 major cell types and 
comparative anatomy 01 the s lem, root, and leaf 01 seed bearing plants. A'''~!!)~,~ I 
a knowledge 01 the lundamenlo\ principles of botan y. (4S) (Not g iven 
118. Cytology. A detailed study 01 the cell with emphasis on structure 
behavior 01 the chromosomes and their bearing on genetics, reproduction, 
evolution. Assumes a knowledge 01 the fundamental principles 01 botany or 
O9y. (45) 
120. Elementary Plant Physiology. Fundamental principles o.~~~t~~;;~:~1 
mineral nutrition, food manufacture, metabolism, translocaUon, 
Assumes a knowledge of the fundamental principles of botany. 
Chem. 12 or 121. (SW or 5) 
121. Woler Relotions 01 Notive Plants. Consideration of 
concentration. transpiralion and waler requirements of naUve 
10 distribution and adaptation to environment. Prerequisite: Bot. 
130. Principles 01 Plant Palholoqy. Fundamental principles underlying di'"'~,''' I 
in plants. The types of diseases and methods 01 study are as 
student a comprehenSive view of Plant Pa thology. Assumes a k;~W\:~!,:"J: I 
botany fundamentals . (SF or 5) 
131. Principle! 01 Plf;lllt Di .. oue Control. Fundamental principle! underlying: 
disease control practices for all cultivated crops. Prerequisite: Bol. 130 (35) 
Walde. 
135. General Virolog y. Biological. physical and chemical properties of viruses. 
Designed to provide a basiS for study of virus diseases. Prerequisites: Bol. 130 
or Bact. 160. (3W) Ricb(IJdliI 
140. Foresl Pathology. Nalure. cause and control 
trees. Factors inducing loss In forest products are 
Bot. 2<1. 25. (4W) 
of diseases affecting forest 
emphasized. Prerequisites : 
Waldee 
150. Mycology. Comparative morphology and the nuclear behavior 01 the 
fungi. Alternates with 151. Prerequisite: Bot. 130 or Bact. 160. (<IF) Waldee 
151. Mycology. Biological and biochemical activities of the lungi. Prere-
quisite: Bot. 130 or Bact. 160. (<IF) (Not given in 1949-~.o) Woldee 
160, 161. 162. Lo borotory Metbocb. Open to qualified senior a~~t"i::~~r1:~1 
students majoring in Botany. (IF, W, or 5) Graduate credit may be 
registering for 260, 261. 262. (IF, W. 5) 
221, 222. 223. Pa thological Te chniques. Special methods as appI.,i.~d:~,:,"~:;: I 
pathology. physiology, and related subjects. Registration only by ~ 
mission. (2F. W, SI 
224. Advanced Plant Phy.iology. Chemical reactions and 
underlying the vital proce8ses in plants. Prerequisite: Bot. 120. 
in 1950) 
228. Physiogenic Di800'Oll in Plantll. Diseases in plants caused by 'h,~:ioall 
and physicol lactors in the environment. (35) 
234, 235, 236. Special Problem.. Open to qualified sludonts 
pathology. taxonomy. plant physiology. or cytology. (2·F, W, SI 
240. 241 , 242. Gen eral Botany Se minCU'. (I·2F. W, S) 
Prin ciplee 01 Genetic&. (See Zoology 112) 
243, 244. 245. Pathology Semina r. (IF. W, 5) 
250. 251. 252. Research. Open to all qualilied college students in 
plant pathology. Any quarter. Time and credit arranged. 
Plant Ecology. (See Range Management 126) 
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Dairy Ind ustry 
G. B. Caine, }I., J. Morris. Professors; G. Q , Boleman, P. B, Louen, Associate Pro-
fessors; Lymon Rich, Associate Professor, Extonsion Dairyman; 
'J. E, Pacleer, nesearch Assistont. 
Students majoring in Dairy Husbandry must complete the following major 
courses for graduation: Dairy 3 and 6, An. Hus. 10, 151, 155, a nd all courses in 
Dairy Production 109, 110, 111, 112. Chern. 107 and Bad. 104 and l OS are also 
required. 
A suggested courlle is set up lor lltudents majoring in Dairy Manufacturing . 
S tudents should study this course carefully and adhere to it all closely all pos-
sible. It is expected that studentll spend at least six months in a commercial 
dairy manufacturing establishment before graduation. It is strongly recom-
mended that more thon six months be spent in dairies if pollSible. This can 
usually be arranged by procuring summer work. through the department. Good 
cooperation exists between the department and commercial dairies, and frequent 
trips are made to them during this co urse. 
There is' a good demand in the teeehnical field of dairying lor II tudenls who 
have had advanced training. 
An opportunily Is offered to do 91raduate work with an application in the 
field 01 chemistry, biochemistry, gene!tics, bacteriology or economics. 
1. General Dairy Husba ndry. A short general course conllidering hilltory 
and present IItatus of Ihe dairy indusltry; starling dairy herds; breeds of dairy 
cattle; cow testing as!Ociations; club 'work; s tudy of herd records; calf feeding; 
general principles of feeding, managelment and housing of dairy cattle. Lab .. 
Judging dairy cattle. (JF, W or S) Coine 
3. Prineiple. of Da.i ry Industry. In.troductory 10 all courlles in Dairy Manu-
faduring and adapted to students taki,ng general agricultural work. It Includes 
the his tory and development of the dairy industry with delini te study of the 
secretion of mil~, the use and operaticon 01 Babcock test; and a brief study of 
butter, cheese, ice creom, and of dairy arithmetic. (3W) Lars ell 
5. Judging Dairy Products. Methods and practice in judging and grading 
d airy products for market and show. ( 25) Larsen 
6. Ma rlee t Mille. Modern, sanitary methods of producing, processing, and 
marketing milk, cream, and related products lor city supply. (5F) Larsen 
7. Dairy Practice. for special or short course stude"ts only. Practice in plant 
manufacture emphasized. Any quarter. Time and credit arranged. Morris 
12. Breeds of Dairy Collie. Study 01 history and development of all breeds 
01 dairy cattle; special emphasis on the various families within the breeds; re-
quirements for o!licial testing; pedigree and herd book study. (4f) (Not given 
in 1949-50) Caine 
101. Ma nufacture of Ice Cre am and kes. Purchaso of raw materials. Chem-
ical and physical structure of an ice cream mix and its relation to the finished 
product. Standardizing, precessing, and freezing of standard commercial ice 
cre-arns, sherbets. and ices. Problems in merchandising and selling included. 
(55) Morris 
102. Manufacture of Butte r. Receiving and grading of milk and cream. Neu-
traliZation and pasteurization 01 cream. Manufacture, packing, and grading of 
butler under commercial conditions. Quality and composition control will be 
emphasized. (55) Larsen 
103. Moaufacture 01 Cheese. 
of the cheddar and other types. 
factory organization. (SF) 
Factors involved in the manufacture of cheese 
Classification, stotis tics, curln/}, marketing, and 
Morna 
104. Concentrated Milks. Theory a:ld practice 01 manufacture of evaporated, 
sweetened condensed, milk powder and other concentrated mill:: products. Con-
sideration Is given to plant processes, vacuum pan and drier operation, lactors 
aHecling quality and utilization. (SW) Larsen 
' On leave 
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IDS. Management and Operation 01 Dairy Manulacturing Plants. Personnel 
problems, advertising. selling, managerial use of records, and other principles 
underlying successful management and operation are considered. All operations 
0/ the creamery are conducted by this class, Application for admittance must 
be made in writing. SF, W or S) Morris 
109. DOlry Production. A boef review of the dairy industry. The place 01 
dOlrymg In a permanent system of agriculture. Origin of breeds, study 01 dairy 
type, briel review of breeds of dairy cattle. Factors to consider in selecting a 
breed. Selection 01 cows, systems oj record keeping, selection, care, and manage-
menl oj the herd sire. (3W) Caine. Rich 
110. Dairy Production. A brief review of dairy cattle breeding, calf feeding 
and management, developing dai ry heilers, lactors in!\uencing the growth and 
development 01 dairy cattle, the care and management 01 dairy herds, Special 
emphasis on leeding lor milk production, A btlel study 01 metabolism and the 
characteristics 01 leeds and leeding standards. A thorough study of housing 
dairy cattle. Prerequisite: Dairy 109. (55) Caine, Bateman 
III. Dairy Cattle Judging. The types 01 the various breeds of dairy cattle. 
Visits to important herds. Valuation of dairy cottle. (25) Caine 
lI2. A Study 01 Feeding and Management 01 Dairy Cottle on Irrigated Lands. 
(3W) Boteman 
1l5. Seminar. Discussion and reports of current literature. Any quarter. 
Time and credit arranged. Sial! 
150. Special Problems in Dairy Production. Any quarter. Time and credi t 
arranged. Caine 
154. Special Problems in Dairy Manulacturing. Any quarter. Time and credit 
arranged. Manis. Larsen 
216. Research ;n Dairy Production. Any quarter. Time and credi t arranged. 
Caine 
217. Research in Dairy Manulocturing. Any quarter. Time and credit ar-
ranged. (Twelve credits, maximum) Morris, Larsen 
254. Special Problems in Dairy Manufacturing. Any quarler. Time and credi t 
arranged. Morris, Larsen 
260,26 1. 262. Animal Industry Seminar. Research and current topics 01 special 
interest to Dairy Produclion students. 5ubjecls relating 10 nutrition, breeding 
and produclion. OF, W. 5) Stall 
Horticulture 
S. W. Edgecombe, Prolessor; R. K. Gerber, Assistant Professor; Clarence D. Ashton, 
Extension Horticulturist; Odea! Kirk, Superintendent. Ogden Substation. 
Students may major or minor in general horticulture. floriculture, or in pomo-
logy. The requirements lor majors in pomology are: Hort. I, 6, 8. 10, 101, 102, 
Ill, 112, 115, 151. 153. 154, 155; Landscape architecture 3; Vegetable crops I, 105; 
The requirements for majors in floriculture are: Hort. I. 6. 10, II, 115, 116, 117, 
liB. lIg. 120. 121. 153. 154, 155; Landscape architecture 3, 40. 41: Vegetable crops 
I. 130; for a major in general horticulture students are required to have Hort. I, 
6, B. 10. 11.101, 102.110,111. 112. 153. 154. ISS; Landscape architecture 3; Vegetable 
crops I. 105. Supporting courses recommended for all majors are Ent. 108, 109; 
Zool. 112; Botany 24. 25, 30. \1B. \16. 117, 120. 130, 135; Agron. \0',.. 109. 115; Ag. 
Econ. 62. 113, 117, J.D. 10. 14a. 150, 116; Vegetable crops 130; Landscape archi· 
lecture 40, 41. 
Undergraduate students who plan later to pursue graduate work may b e 
admilled 10 a technical course by permission of the Head of the Department 
and the Dean of Agriculture. 
The Department of Horticulture oHers work toward a Moster of Science De-
gree in General Horticulture, Floriculture and Pomology. 
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The foll owing courses may be uslKl for graduate credit: 101, 102, liD, Il l. 
112, 115, 1lS, 1J7, 118, 119, 120, 121. lSI, 153, 15·4, 155, 156. 
Ony General Horticulture I may be counted to fiJI the Hodicultural require-
ments for students in the various lield ~ of spoclalized agriculture. 
I . Ge nera l Horticulture. Principles and practices underlying production of 
frui ts, small fruits. fl owers. and ornamental plants. Vcrrielies. soi ls. sites, 
I ~;.~i!~~~:~ ,~culture, pest control. harvesting, storage, propaqalion, and stoch. give a brief resume of each phose (3F, W or S ) Edgecombe, Gerber 
I p"'';';· 'iP~I"a~n~t Propaqation. A study of tho pri nciples and practices involved In the t 01 horticultural plants. (3S) G erber 
8. Sma ll Fruit Production. PrincipleO'l and proctices Involved in the culture 01 
small fruit in home and commercial plantings. (3W) Gerber 
10. Principles and Practices of Floriculture. Fundamental principles and 
practices involved in the culture of annual and perennial flowers, bulbs, house 
plants, shade trees, shrubs, lawn grass-es and greenhouse plants. (4W) 
Edgecomb. 
II. G(ltde n F1owers. Principles aT.ld practices o f growing g(ltden flowers. 
(3S) Staff 
101. 102. Advanced Pomology. Primciples and practices of orcharding. 101, 
fruit industry, morphology, flower bud lormation, orehcrrd s ties and solis, cul-
tu ra l practices, harve$!ing and s torag6). varieties, pl'Qpagalion and s toch. 10'2, 
fert ilizers, spraying. J:runing and traiining, winter injury, nutrition and lruit 
setting, thinning and alternate bearing, water relations. Horl. 110. 111, 112 are 
laboratories lor these courses and sh<ould b e tal:en at the same time. Prete-
quisiles: Bol. 24, 25; C:'lem. 12 or 121: IAgron. 56; Hort. I and if possible Hort . 6. 
(3F, W ) (Not given in 1949-50) Edgecombe, G erber 
HO, Ill , 112. Orchard Proelice. Laboratories to a ccompany 101. 102 advanced 
field worl:. in orchard and sma!! Jruit production. Prerequisites: Hort. I and if 
possible Hort . 6 and 8. (I F, W, S) G erber 
lIS. Advanced Fruit ond Omametltol Plont Breedinq. fundamental princi-
ples and practices of plant breeding in the improvement 01 fruits and ornamental 
plants. Prerequisi tes: Zoo!. 112; Horl. I. and preferably 6, B, 10. (4S) Edqecomb. 
lI6. II?, Commercial Greenhoulle Ma naqement. Prlncipil:lS and practices 01 
commercial greenhouse manaoement. Prerequisi tes: Horl. I, 6. 10; Bot. 24. 25. 
Alternate yeers. (Offered In 1949-50) (3r , W) SlaK 
lI 8. Flora l Dell ign Me thods used in mal:ing floral displays, wreaths. bou-
quets, arranginq cut flow ers. Prerequisites: Hort . I. 10. Alternate years. (OUered 
in 1949·50) (3S) Stall 
119, 120, 121. Sy.tematic Floriculture. 119. Systematic study of garden !lowers. 
Prerequisites: Hort. I, 6. 10; Bol. 30. 120. Systematic .tudy of plants grown by 
florists. Prerequisites: Hort. 119, 121. SystematiC study 01 conservatory plants. 
Prerequisites: Hort. 118b; Alternate years. (Not offered in 1949-50) (3F, W. 5) 
Staff 
151. Systema tic Pomology. Systematic study of fruits, origin, classi fication, 
Ident!!icalion, judging, adaptation. Alternates with 101. (Not given in 1950-51) 
(4F) Edqecomb e 
153, 154. I SS, Semin(lt. Orol ond written reports on research papers and ori-
ginal worl: by student. (JF, W. SI Stafl 
156. Special Problema. Advanced problems in pomology or floriculture for 
qualified seniors or graduate students. Assigned readings, or research worl: in 
library. laboratory or field presented as term papers. Registration by permission 
only. (1-3 F, W or S) S ta ff 
20 1. 202, 203, 204, 205. Research. Onginal research in pomology or floricul-
tu re by graduate students laking a majOr or mmor In horhculture RegIstration 
by permission only. One to ten credLts 201. In Fall: 202, Wmter, 203, Spong, 204, 
Fitst Summer Term; and 205, Second Summer Term. S tall 
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20S. Hi, tory Clnd Literature 01 Horticulture. PrerequisIte 20 credits in HaTH 
culture. Origin 01 horticulturol plants and prachces Prehistoric evidences o f 
hor ticultural operations. Early historic references to arts 01 gardening. GTeelt 
and Roman aulhoTll. Development of EUTOpec;ln and American Literature 01 
Horticulture. (3W) Ed9'ecombe 
206. Graduate Conf.rence. (IF, W or S) Edgecombe 
Landscape Architecture and Planning 
Administered jointly by the School of Agriculture 
and the School of Arts and Sciences 
Lavol S. Morri • . Professor; Kanji Shio1awa, Instructor. 
The Department of Landscape Architecture cmd Planning' is concerned with 
the design and development of land areos lor use in relation to man's needs. 
Land use is 01 prime importance in the evolution of a plan Or design, a nd can· 
stant endeavor is mode to turn out work that is functional. 
Communities and regions are studied as social and physical organism1!l. 
These organisms are analyzed, observed and put together piece by piece. The 
residential area or subdivision is studied even more intensively than the in· 
dividual home; lots and their relation to each ather are emphasized. The business 
and industrial areas, the recreational facili ties Including parks, circulation and 
car parking space, airports, cemeteries, civic groups and a great variety 01 public 
and private areal are studied in relation to people and their needs. 
The most intensive training required in landscape architecture and planning 
is in design. It is a discipline requiring considerable time and restrained imag-
ination. This type 01 creative work is neither taught nor learned in the sarna 
way most subjects are handled. Plalo says of ii, " ... but, ai ter much communing 
and constant intercourse with the thing itself, suddenly, like a flame kindled !rom 
a running lite, it is born in to the soul, and hence-Iorth nourishes itsell." When 
that time arrives in the liIe of the s tudent design and intellectual pleasure are 
as one with each other. 
Students spending thei r first year at a junior college, or o ther institution, 
should take among other things, malhematia through trigonometry. freshman 
Englis h. soc::iology and or\. 
3. Elements 01 Landscape Architecture and Planning. Relation 01 people to 
land; regions and small areas. PTincipies 01 design and composition as applied 
to various types of land planning. The design of home grounds emphasized. 
Partlculor value to those wanting a general knowledge of landscape archI-
tecture. Field trip requited. (3F or S) Morri. 
20. Drawing. A general course in drawing to acquaint students wi th use of 
instruments. Necessary to all design courses. Lettering. general dralting, per-
spective draWing, light and shade studies. (3F or W) Shiozo;wo; 
30. Hi l tory cmd Lite raturo of Lo;ndseape Architecture. The history o f land-
scope architecture from antiquity to the present time, Its relation to architecture 
and other allied arts. Present tren~ and future possibilities are emphasized. 
(5W) Morris 
35. Theory 01 Design. A study 01 form in relation to vertical mass and hori-
zontal space. Abstract design is studied and the resultant lorms transposed 
into concrete space and mass relationships. The chlel purpose is to provide 
the student with an awareness 01 design as early in his training as possible. 
(3W) Stall 
O. 41 , Pla:nt Materio;l&. Classification, identificotion. ecological require-
ments and uses 01 woody Clnd herbaceous plants lor landscape purposes. Beth 
nalive and introduced plants Itudied. (3r. 5) Stoll 
60. 61. 62. Architectural Design. The s tudy and design of architectural struc-
tures. Relation 01 buildings to the land. Integration of rOQfed and open areas. 
~~m ~ 
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, ~~ ,;;;:.~~.'~ Planning. Public and private recreation in relation 10 ~ and operation. National and state parks and loresls IIludied 
to recreation. Field trip required. (25) Sial! 
Counle, A maior Held trip 10 e:romine a variety of projects in 
and design. Studenla are required to take this course at least twice 
troining. Time and credit arranged. Mom. 
O .. i<pa. Design of private and public properties based on prin-
and composition. Prerequisites: L. A. 3, 20; and Clv!! Eng. Bl , 
or 51 Morris 
, 152. Planting Deliqn. Pictorial compositions and planting plans de-
,.~:~;;;::' Delliqned to develop the student's ability to visualize the fin-
III (2F, W, S) Moms 
110. 161, 162. LondscClpe Construction. Masler construction p lans, grading, 
. sprinkling systems, structures, cost estimates. (3F. W. 5) Stall 
170.. Town and City Planning. Gathering and analytlng data for town and 
planning. Land use. zoning circulation, recreation, housing. (3F) SlaH 
, 182. Adl"anced Plan.ninq and Deeign. Dellign 01 subdivisions, hous-
",;;-;.';';;, public grounds, parh, cemeteriell, building groups and recreational 
various types of topography. (3F. W or 5) Morrie 
Special Porblema. Selected problemll to meet Ihe needll of individual 
101" completion 01 tra ining. Regilltration by permisSion only. Any quar-
and credit arranged. Staff 
Its. SeminCIr. Readings and discussions. (lW) SlaH 
m. AdYanced Problems in Deeiqn and Planning. Time and credit arranged. 
S ... 
Poultry Husbandry 
Alder, Professor Emeritus; C. I. Draper. Lawrence Morris, Professors; A. B. 
St..,ea.oD., AlISociate Professor; Woodrow fenkina. Extension Specialist. 
Courses in other deportmenlll that can be applied toward a major in Poul-
"Hubcndry are 011 lollows: Animal Husbandry ISO, lSI and 155, and Veterinary 
1211 and 1711. 
The department offers work leading to a Master'lI Degree in Poultry Hue-
to qualified students. 
Credlt for the lollowing courses may not be used 10 meet the requirements 
.. !hi. advanced degree: Poultry Husbandry 101, lin, 104, 127. 
1. General Poultry. A study of b reetb. judging, incubation. brooding. feed-
1IjI. marketing. designed 10 meet the needs of the students wishing a general 
_ ledge of the poultry indulllry and the problems 01 production, and a founda-
D upon which other coursell are built. (3F or W) Staff 
2. General Poultry Laboro!ory. Covers the same w ork as Poultry I with 
jnI:Ileal laboratory problems. OF or W) SlaH 
.. Tutkey Production. A study 01 the breeds, breeding, brooding, feeding, 
marketing 01 turkeys. Special problems involved in small 1= flock or 
commercial Dock management are emphasized. (3Wl Alder 
Poultry Practice. Elementary practice at the poultry yards. Prerequisite: 
1. (5) Draper 
101. Poultry Produetion. A study 01 poultry production problems, breeds, 
. selection, feeding and management. Poultry Lab, 102 should occam-
IC::-"'i_ course. (3Wl Staff 
1",,~.;~P,OUltry Produetion. problems. (IWI Laboratory practice in selection, judging, and olher 5 • .., 
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104. Incubation and Broodinq. This course is designed to familiarlzt 
student with Ihe speciol problems Involved In incubotion or hatchery (I 
and the brooding. feeding and rem-ing 01 c::hicb. The advantages an 
vantages 01 botlery, hot water, electric, coal burning. and gas brooders are 
phasized. (2S) 
105. Poultry MonoIJemenl Problems o f Iocotion 01 poultry farm, farm 
ning, renewing the llock, feeding, disease control, mCU'keling. and other 
leItlll affecting labor Income are .tudied in detail. PrerequUlite: Poultry J. 
(Not given in 1949-50) 
108. Breech and Bre.ding. A s tudy oj the origin a nd development 01 
breeds and varieties 01 poultry ODd their odaptabUily to inlennounloin 
tions; production 01 hatching 8g9s for commercial hatcheries; R O. P. 
ing. and the National Poultry Improvement Plan; and important inherl 
problems In poultry. Prerequisites: Poul. I or 101. and An. Hus. IS, or Zoo. I 
(3S) Given alternate years. 
101. Poultry Feect. and Feeding. A study of nutrition problems, the 
and methO<h o f feeding. Developing tationa for special needs and for farm 
Ing. Prerequisite: Poul. 1. (3W) 
110. Poultry Product.t. Concerned primarily with the formation, situ 
composition, processing, grading. IIl0rage, and distribution of poultry and 
try products. Industrial uses and prnper care and handling 01 poultrJ 
products will also receive SOme consideration. Two lectures, one lab. (3S1 
given in 1949-1950) 
125. Special Problena. Special assignment to work out certa in inlo 
on special p roblems. Prerequi.siles: PouL I , 104. and 101. Credi t 
(W or S) 
126. Semincrr. Current poultry 
special to pice. (IW) 
121. Advanced Poullry Practice. Special practice a t the poultry yarda. 
r equisites: Poult. I. W4 and 101. Time and credit arranged. (W or S1 
Alder and 
Poultry Di. eolea. (See Veterinary Science 110.) 
210. Re. eo:rch Problena in Poultry Nutrition. Time and credit arranged. 
212. Reaearch Problel!1ll in Poultry Breeding. Time and credit arranged. 
214. Re.eaTch Proble ms in. Poultry Production. These p roblems will bt 
some phase 01 poultry production other than breeding or nutrition. Tillie 
credit arranged. (2·5) 
260. Animal Indlatry Seminar, Nutrition (In 
261. Anima1 Indlalry Seminar. Bre eding. (l W) 
262. Animal Indlalry Seminar. Production. {IS) 
Vegetable Crops 
L. H. PoUard. Professor; E. Milton Andenen. Associcrte Professor: M. P. 
Research Allsis tan!; 1.. R. Hawthorn. Allred E. Clarke. Collaborators in Rei 
U. S. D. A. 
Students majoring in Vegetable Crops must obtain a minimum 01 18 
in Department Courses. Tn addition credit in the following courses is 00:;'II 
toword a mojor in Vegetable Crops: Agricultural Economics 114; Ag 
56, 101, and 109; Botany 120. 
Studenlll who plan 10 do graduate work may be admitted to the t 
course in Vegetoble Crops by permission 01 the Department Head and the o.a 
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of Science 
following 
Production Laboratory. Designed to give practical experience 
production. Field trips are taken to important production areas and 
processing plants. (IF or S) Poll(Ud and Andersen 
Major Veg-etable Crops. Classification, identification, origin, history, 
and uses 01 our vegetable crop plants. Special emphasis on crops 01 
importance In Utah. This course alternates with 121. Prerequisite : Veg. 
I. (i) Pollard and Andersen 
?~,;:d:::;.i~I'th Impro1l'ement. The fundamental principles and practices of 
• in improvement of vegetables. Prerequisite: Agron. 109. (4S) 
Pollord 
1~~~j~~~¥Iff.::~i~~~:li~~~~::A~E:~}j*:~~ 01 the economic, ecological i ,based on a study of ,)'9"';: 56; Bot. 120. This Andersen 
Ve<jJetoble ClDd f10wer Seed Production. Methods and commercial pos-
of vegetable and flower seed production in Utah. A required field trip 
into the seed producing areas of southern Idaho. (iF) StaB 
110. Speeiol ProblemL Problems of production and breeding of vegetable 
and seed. Registrotion by permission only. (1-3 F, W or 5) Stcill 
151. 161 163. Seminar, Reports on research work and presentation of original 
. (IF, W, 5) StaB 
I..;~?~;:~;;~. Original research on vegetable for graduate students taking a or S) crop and seed production or major or minor in vegetable S."" 
Veterinary Science 
llrae Binna, M. L. Miner, Associate Professors; lL NielAen. Assis tan t Professor. 
Courses in Veterinary Science are designed, not for training specialists in 
fill Held. but to complete the instruction 01 s tudents in Animal Husbandry, Dairy 
la-bandry, Poultry Husbandry, and Bacteriology. Animal sanitation and disease 
IOIIlrol are emphasized. Pre-veterinary courses for those wishing later to obtain 
Ihterinary degree elsewhere , may be taken. 
20. Anntomy ond Physiology of Domeetic AnimalL The anatomy and physi-
agy 01 domestic animals in which the physiology of the digestive and reo 
poducUve systems is emphasized. (3F or WJ Binns ond Staff 
120. Animal Hygiene. The principles and practices necessary to maintair: 
.. haalth of livestock. The causes, descriptions, control, and prevention 01 the 
l""a1ent diseases are also studied. (is) Miner 
17t1. Poultry Hygiene. The principles and practices necessary to maintain 
pcullry health. The causes, description, control, and prevention 01 the common 
o!seases aUecling poultry in this region. Taught alternate years. Not oUeroo 
ill !950. (35) Miner 
200. Specia1 Problema. Open to students who are mQ)onng In some rela ted 
hid and who wish to study some parhcular phase 01 a disease In animals. 
AIIr quarter. Time and credit arranged. Sicill 
110. Beuarch. Outlining and conducting research on animal diseases. Any 
quar1er. Time and credit arranged. 5taJi 
" 
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PRE-VETERINARY TRAINING 
Students desiring to work toward a degree in VelerinOl'Y Medicine (O.Y 
must hove ot least two yeaTs 01 pre-veterinory training at 80me authori~ 
lege or university. Because the large number of students in the United S 
desiring to study veterinary medicine, most s tudents lind it necessary to 
a bachelor 01 science degree before they are accepted by a veterinary 
This is highly recommended because it gives the etuden! a well-rounded 
ground belore slorting Ihe technical course. Students majoring in bacle' 
roology, animal husbandry, dairy husbandry, poultry husbandry, or the 
will complete the requirements for entrance Into a veterinary school. except 
some cases where additional ehemistry, physics. and mathematics may ~ 
quired This school does not give a degree in veterinory medicine. E 
In veterinary schools is limited, and students Irom the state in which the 
is located are given preierence; therefore, students from this school mua 
well qualified to be accepted. A suggested three year pre-veterinary OOUI'M 
been drawn up. Any student wishing to take the prescribed pre-vet . 
course and who fulfills the college requirements with a min imum of 14J a 
con, alter one year at an accredited veterinary school. obtain a bachelor 
science degree from this institution. 
Suggested Pre-Veterinary Courses 
Course CrKiI 
Zoology 3, 4 liB _... .. __ . __ . __ .. _ .. _ ..... _.. . _____ 15 
Chemistry 3, 4 ,5, or 10, II, 5 . ____ . . .. __ .. ___ .... _ .. _ ... _ 15 
Organic Chemistry 121. 122, or 12S, 126 ___ ... 10 
Physics 20, 21, 22, or 6, 7 __ . ____ .. ____________ .. __ ...•.... _ ... _ IS or 
Mathematics 34, 35, and 44 or 46 .________ ._ .. _. 13 or 
Botany 24 ___ .. _ .. ______ ........................ _.. . ............. _____ S 
Animal Husbandry I, 10, 150, lSI .. _______ . __ .. _ ....... _ .. _ ..... ____ 15 
Poultry 1. 2, or 101. 102 _. __ ._ .. _ .... ___ ..... _ .. _._. __ .. __ .. _ ................... 4 
Dairy I or 109, or l ID ... _ ........... __ ............... _._ ........ _ ............ _ ...• _ ... _ .. __ ........... 3 
English 10, 110 .. _ ......... _ .. _ .. __ ._ .. _. ___ .____ . .._ •...... _ ............ __ 9 
Agronomy 131, 132 . ___ . __ .. _._.___ ..... _._ .• _ ..... _._ ................... _ 6 
lt is recommended that the electives be taken in the Language and A. . 
and Social Science groups as indicated in the catalog, pages 47 and 48. 
Zoology 
Zoology. Entomology, Physiology, and Nursing 
Adminis tered jointly by the Sehool of Aqrieullure 
and the Sehool of Arts and Sdenee. 
C. J. Sore neon, Professor Emeritus; D. M. Hammond. G. F. Knowlton. Cly~" 
dulph. Professors; J. Sedley Stamord. G. H. Kelker. AlI80ciate Professors; WIlliII 
F. Sigler. Merrill Gunne ll , Assistant Professors; Frank E. Todd. Howard E. 0-
F. V. Lieberman. G. E. BohQrI. H. F. Thomley, Georqe H. Koloo.lion. Wedt. 
PeQY. S. J. Snow. William P. Nye. Collaborators in Research. U.S.D.A. 
In addition to course work the Department of Zoology, Entomology .. 
Physiology ollel1l exeellent opportunities lor research and graduate study. 
various phases of agricultural entomology, tQJ(onomy and morphology 01 . 
and parasitology, Frequently, further training and experience in the$e ., 
may be obtained by partieipation in the work of research projects of the • 
cultural Experiment Station 
Requirements lor a Major in Agricultural Entomology: 
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE 
Zoology 3 Invertebrate Zoology 
4 Vertebrate Zoology 
112 Principles 01 Genetics 
106 ZooI09ia;1i Literature 
116 Parasitology 
Entomology 13 General Entomology 
101 Insect Morphology 
102, 103, Systematic Entomology 
lOB Agricultural Entomology 
115 Medical and Veterinary 
Entomology 
120 Insect Pollination in Relation 
to Agriculture 
1.25, 126 Seminar 
ISS Chemistry 01 Insecticides 
and Fungicides 
See Zoology under School 01 Arta and Sciences, lor course descriptions, 
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General Information 
I N ADDITION to training s tudents to carryon their work in the technical divi· sions 01 the Instltution, the School 01 Arts and Sciences oilers opportunity 
to all the students 0 1 the College to lay the foundation for a liberal education. 
The need to understand our own culture os well as the cultures of other notions 
has never in history been so urgent as now. Such understanding is the surest 
path to permanent peace in the postwar world. Many of the COUllles in Arts 
and Sciences qualify the sludent directly to ploy his port os on informed citizen 
in attempts to realize thai great hope. The curricula 01 Arts and Sciences also 
enable properly qualilied students to major in its departments and thus begin 
preparation lor a career. 
The School 01 Arts and Sciences includes the departments 01 Bacter iology 
and Public Health, Botany and Plan! Pathology, Chemisty, English and Jour-
nalism, Geology, History, Landscape Architecture and Planning, Mathematics, 
Military Science and Tactics, Modem. Languages and Latin, Physics, Speech, 
Zoology, Entomology, Physiology, and Nursing. 
SUGGESTED COUBSES FOR FILlJNG GROUP REQUIREMENTS 
The need of a general education which includes the elements necessary to 
an understanding 01 the universe and! man's place in it is widely recognized. 
Below is an attempt to help students Isotisfy group requirements In such a Wert 
that they will not neglect certain sUlbjects regarded as essen\iol in a basic 
education. Majors in Arts and Scienco&! departments are urged to till their groups 
fro m the following courses: 
1. Biological Science : 
Botany I or Zoology I (Principles 01 Biology) _ ._._. __ 5 credits 
Bacteriology I and 2 or PhY'siology 4 .. . ........ _ ... _ ... _ ............. _ 5 credits 
2. ExClc\ Scienn (at least 10 credits): 
Physical Science 31 and 32 (in Chemistry. Geology, Mathematics, or 
Physics) 
3. Language and Art.I (at least 10 credits): 
English-Any Lower DivisiOn Literature ooullle 
Languag_Any beginning course in French, German, Portuguese, 
Spanish, or Latin. 
Speech-Any Lower Division coullle. 
... Social Science: 
History 4 (World Civilizations) 
Pol. Sci. I (Government and the Individual) 
0' 
Pol. Sci. 10 (American National Government) ._ ...... 
5 credil3 
5 credill 
5 credits 
In addition it is urged that students add to their liberal educaHon by e lect· 
ing courses in Art or Landscape Architecture and Planning, Music, Economics, 
Psychology, and Sociology. 
See pages 43 ond 44 lor generol group requirements. 
PRE·MEDICAL TRAINING 
The School 01 Arts and Sciences ollelll the necessary courses to p rovide 
a pre-medical training which will satisly the entrance requirement$ of Medical 
Schools 01 the United. S tetes and Canada. 
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SUGGESTED PRE-MEDICAL SCHEDULE 
Fre.hmon Year 
Zool09Y 3, 4 ..... 
Chern. 3, 'I, 5 
Moth. 34, 35, 44 
English 40 or 52 
Military Science 
ElecHves 
German, French or Lotin 
English 10 
Physics 20, 21, 22 
Chern. 15 or 115 
Electives 
Chern. 121, 122 or 125, 126 
Zoology 118, 119 .. 
Engliah liD 
Electives 
(Lower Division ) 
Total 
Sophomore Yetu' 
(lower Division) 
Totcd 
Junior Yea. 
(Upper Division) 
Total 
r 
5 
5 
3 
I 
3 
17 
r 
5 
5 
5 
IS 
r 
5 
12 
17 
W 
5 
5 
5 
17 
W 
5 
5 
5 
2 
17 
W 
5 
5 
7 
17 
S 
5 
3 
5 
I 
3 
17 
S 
5 
5 
5 
2 
17 
s 
, 
, 
9 
17 
Recommended eleclives ore Scientific Vocabulary (Engl. 5), Psychology, 
Heredity, College Grammar or Technical Wri ting. History. Political Science, 
Sociology and Economics 
Pre-medical students interested in graduation from this College hefore at-
tending medical school may major in Chemistry, Physics. Zoology, or other re-
lated fields. For the pre-medical majar in Zoology, see introduction to Depart-
ment of Zoology, Entomology and Physiology. 
PRE-DENTAL TRAINING 
Student!: planning to go into the profession of Denti.,try may take the 
necessary courses in the School of Ar\.e and Sciences 10 satisfy the requirements 
lor odmission to any of the Schools of Dentistry in the United States. 
SUGGESTED PRE-DENTAL SCHEDULE 
Fre.hman Year 
Chemistry 3, 4, S _ ... _ 
Zoology 3, 4 
Mathematics 34, 3S' , 44' . 
English 40 or S2 .. 
Militory Science I, 2, 3 Ot P. E. 
Electives (optional) ._ .... _ 
(Lower Division ) 
r 
5 
5 
3 
I 
3 
17 
W 
5 
5 
5 
17 
S 
5 
5 
I 
3 
17 
SCHOOL OF AR7S AND SCIENCES 
Sophomore Yea r 
(Lower Division) 
Chemistry 121, 122 or 125, J26 
Physics 20 ' , 21 ' , 22 ' ........... _ .. 
Zoology 118 .... _ ................. . 
English 10, 110 ..... ........ _ ... _ .......... _ ...... . 
Military Science 4, 5, 6, or P. E. _ ...... _ .. 
Electives (optional) .... ___ .. _. 
Total ,_ 
F 
5 
5 
5 
I 
I 
17 
W 
5 
5 
5 
17 
99 
s 
4 
I 
17 
17 
• A number 01 the Schools 01 Dentistry require a minimum 01 only 9 or 10 cre<iil$ 
of physics. Students planning to enter one of these schools may toke Physics 6 
and 7 instead 01 Physics 21, 22, and 23, and In this case, Mathematics 35 and 46 
may be omitted. 
Recommended electives are Psychology. History, Political Science, Sociology, 
Economics, and English. 
Students planning to receive a B. S. degree on a combined curriculum (three 
years here and one year in a Medic'al or a Dental school) must fulfill the 
group and composition and military reqluirements 01 this College and must com-
plete a minimum of 14 J credits 01 pre·p:>roleuional work. 
CADET PRE·NUlRSING TRAINING 
Under the Bolton Act, and in coo~ration with the Logan L. D S. Hospital, 
the College is ollering the fundamental academic courses preparatory to nursing 
training in the Notional Cadet Nursing Training program. The academic course 
covers a period 01 two quarters. 
Persons in terested in the pre·nursing training program should addreu in-
quiries to Prolessor Merrill Gunnell at the Collego or to the Superintendent of 
Nursing Training, Logan L. D. S. Hospital, Lo'i/an. 
B. S. DEGREE FOR NURSES 
Through a joint program offered by Utah State Agricultural College and 
Logan L.D.S. Hospital, girls may earn both a Bachelor 01 Science degree and 
Registered Nurse credentials in lour calendar years 01 s tudy. Port of the time 
is spent at the College, part of it at the hospial in Logan, and part at Denver 
General Hospital. Persons interested In the program lIhould address inquiries 
to the Divi5ion of Nursing at the College or to the Superintendent 01 Nursing 
Training, Logan L.D,S. Hospital, Logan. See Division of Nursing in Zoology, 
Entomol09Y. Physiology, and Nursing Department, School of Arts and Sciences. 
Bacteriology and Public Health 
Admini5tered jOinlly by the School 01 Agriculture and 
the School of Arts and Sciences 
J. E. Gre ave., Professor Emeri tus; W. Whitney Smith (Chairman ), W. B. Pre.toll, 
Professors; Johll H. Corlqui. t, G. Albin Mallon, Special Professors; K. R. Ste vena, 
Associa te Prolessor; L. W. JOlle • . AUistant Profellsor; Ann BUfnII, Instructor; 
E. H. Bramhall, Special Instructor. 
Bachelor 01 Science Degree in Bacteriology and Public Health 
See pages __ .. and- .. _._ for courses that may satisfy group requirements. 
Students majoring in General Bacteriology should take: Bact.! or 70, 2 or 71, 
]04 plus 105 or 120, 110 or 170, 160.180,191,192,193; Chern. 190 or 191 plus pre-
requisites; Math. 35, 44: Physics 21, 22 (6 and 7 will be accepted in special 
cases); Public Health 50: Zool. 3, 4. 
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Students· majoring in Clinjcal (Medical Laboratory) Technology should 
lake during their firs t, second, and third yems: Bact. 1 or 70, 2 or 71, 107, 131, 
132, 160, 162. 164, 166, 167: Chern. 10, ll, 12, 190. 192: Physio!. 4, 10; Physics 6, 7: 
Public Health 50; Zoology 3, 4. 116, 117, plus all college Group, English. Military 
and Physical Education requirements. A hospital in ternship for twelve months 
shall he completed during the fourth year which sholl include ins truction in 
Bact. 133, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138 and 139. Utah Stole Agricultural Collage has 
made prOVisions for the instruction of laboratory technicians in this internship 
in the Wm. H. Groves L.D.5. Hospital in Sail Lake City. During Ihis fourth year. 
students will register and pay lor three 01 the lour required quarters. When 
this program ill salisfactorily completed, students are eligible for the Bachelor of 
Science Degree in Medical Technology. The student may then also apply for 
certification by the Registry of Medical Technologists alter completion of qualify-
ing examination given by the American Society of Clinical Pathologists. (Consult 
W. W. Smith for further details.) 
Studentll majoring in Public Health shall take: Public Health 50, 51 , 52, 153, 
155, 159; Bact. I, 2, 131, 160, 162, 164, 166; Chern. la, II. 12, 190; Physio!. 4, 10; 
Physics 6, 7; Zool. 3, 4, Ill, 116. Except lor those who lind employment as 
Sanitarianll, a Bachelor's Degree IIhould always be followed by Graduate work. 
Students majoring in Health Education should consult Professors H. B. Hun-
saker or W. W. Smith 
Master of Science Degree in Bacteriology 
The Bacteriology and Public Health Department olfers opportunity lor re-
search and graduate study leading to a Master of Science Degree in various 
specialized fields. The research and graduate possibilities in these variou$ 
fields are greatly augmented through the cooperation of the United Stales De-
portment of Agriculture. 
The following courses 01 the 100 series may be used lor graduate credit 
by studentll majoring in the Department of Bacteriology: 107, liD, 120, 144, 162, 
164, 166, 167, 170, 180. 
For graduate students in other departments the following coursell in the 100 
series may be modified and used lor graduate credit: Bact. 104, 107, 110, 120, 
140, 144, 160, 162, 164, 166, 167, 170, 180, and Public Health 144, 151. 
Courses numbered over 200 are largely restric ted to graduate students 
See Bacteriology and Public Health in the School 01 Agriculture lor course 
listing. 
Botany and Plant Pathology 
Administered jointly by the School 01 Agriculture and 
the School of Arts and Sciences 
B. L .Richo:rd,s, F. B. Wann, Professors; E. L. Walde e. W. S. Boyle. Associo:te 
Professors; George W. Cochran, Associate Research Professor; Arthur H. Holmgren. 
Assistant Professor and Curator 01 the Intermountain Herbarium; R. A. Bush. 
Instructor; Bassell Maguir e. Curator New York Botanical Garden. Non-Resident 
Professor; Or8on S. C o:nnon, Bryce N. Wadley and Georg e Kalooslian. 
Collo:borators, U. S. Department of Agriculture. 
Bachelor of Science Degree in Botany 
Course req uireme nt for a major: 24, 25, 30, 116, 117, 120, 130. 150. 
Course requirement for a teaching major: 24, 25, 30, 120, 130. 
Recommended additional courses for specialized fields: Pathology 121. 131, 
135, 151; Taxonomy. 104. lOS, 112; Physiology. 121. 224, 228; Cytology, l1S. 
See pages 47 and 4S for =urses that may satisfy group requirements. 
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Master of Science Degree in Botany 
The Deportment of Botan y olfers opportunity lor research and graduate 
study leading to a Mas ter of Science Degree in the following specialized fields: 
Pathology, Taxonomy, Physiology and Cytology. The research and graduate 
possibilities in these various fields are greatfy augmented through the coopera· 
tion of the United States Deportment of Agriculture and the Intermountain 
Herbarium, 
The following courses of the 100 series may be used for graduate credit b y 
students majoring in tho Deportment of Botany: 104, 118, 121, IS!. 
The fo!lowin g courses may be modified and used for graduole credit for 
students in other departments: 1114, 117, 118. 120, 121, 130, 131. 135, ISO, 151. 
See Botany and Plant Pathology in So;hool 01 Agrio;uiture for courle lis tinga. 
Chemistry 
Reuben 1.. Hill. Sherwin Moeser, Delbert Greenwood, Professors; Me lvin C. 
Cannon, Theodore M, Burton. Associate Professors; Aubrey W. Lawreoo;e, 
Assistant Professor; Faye y. Mos er, Sigrid S. Kenningto n.. Ins tructors, 
The degree of Bachelor of So;ience in Chemistry is a professional degre e 
and g raduates must meet the minimum requirements of the American Chemical 
Society in addition to ful filling the gnoup requirements 01 the College as given 
on pages 47-48 of th is C:ltalO9. To aid the student in registering, the lo!lowing 
suggested so;hedule is !;iven. 
Suggest<ed So;hedule 
Fr~shmen 
A. For students having oompleted 
of geometry: 
Ph units oj high school algebra and 112 u nit 
Chern. 3, 4, 5 
Math. 35, 46, 97 ._ 
Group requirements in biological and/or sociol 
sciences 
Physical Education or Military Science and Tactics 
f 
5 
5 
5 
I 
B. For students who 
1/2 unit of geometry: 
15 
enter o;ollege w ith credi t for only I unit 
Chern. 3, 4, 5 
Math. 34. 35, 46 .. _ _ _____ .. '--_~ 
Group requirements in b iological and/or social 
sciences 
Eng. iO o r 11 (special petition must be made to 
take this oourse in freshman yearl 
Physico! Education or Military Science and Tactics 
Sophomores 
A. for students with mathematics: 
f 
5 
5 
5 
15 
f 
Math 98, 99 5 
Engllsh 10 or II 
Physics 20, 21, 22 5 
Chemistry 17, 18. 19 4 
Lower Division requirements 3 
Physical Education or Mili tary Science ond Tactics I 
18 
W 
5 
5 
5 
I 
S 
5 
5 
5 
I 
16 16 
of algebra and 
w S 
5 5 
5 5 
5 
5 
I 
16 16 
W 
5 
5 , 
, 
I 
18 
5 
5 
5 
3 , 
I 
18 
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NOTE: Five credils lower division group require-
ments must be completed in junior year, 
B. For students with incomplete mathematics: 
Math. 97, 98, 99 5 
Physics 20, 21, 22 5 
Chemistry 17, 18, 19 4 
Lower division group requirements 3 
Physical Education or Military Science and Toctics I 
IS 
JUDior. 
F 
Chemistry 121, 122, 123 __ .. 5 
Ge rman .................................... __ .. ___ ._. __ ._. __ ._........... 1 
Electives In geology, biology, social science, English lit. 5 
Chemistry ]04, IDS, 100 _ _ _ 
Chemistry 109, 110, 111 
Chemistry 135 
Chemistry 160 
Chemistry 19J 
English III 
Physics 12D, 121, 130 _, 
Senion 
Electives (must include 01 least 3 credits adv. chern.) 
17 
F 
3 
I 
3 
I 
3 
6 
17 
Master of Science Degree in Chemistry 
5 5 
5 5 
• 3 3 3 
I I 
1B 17 
W S 
5 5 
7 2 
5 10 
17 17 
W S 
3 3 
I I 
I 
5 
• 3 , 
• 5 
IS IS 
The Chemistry Department elfers the Master ef Science degree with re-
search in any ene 01 the follOwing fields: Analytical, Biological. Inorganic, 
Organic, and PhysicaL In addUion to the graduate courses (in the 200 series) 
courses 116, 135, 155, 191 may be used towards the Mo.ster's Degree in Chemistry, 
Any course In the 100 or 200 series may be counted towards the Master's Degree 
by ether departments if the committee chairman appreves. 
Befere admissien to candidacy lor the Degree all graduate s tudents will be 
required to pass the National Cooperative Test Examinalions 01 the American 
Council 01 Education lor undergraduate training in General Chemilltry, Quali-
tolive Analysis, Quontitative Analysis, Organic Chemistry and Physicol Chem-
istry. 
I. Introductory Chemis try, Designed to give a broad 
aspe<:::tll 01 chemistry. This is a terminal survey cou~e and 
prerequisite lor advonced courses in chemistry. (SF) 
view 01 the culturol 
cannot be used as a 
Stall 
3, 4, S. ChemicQI Principln and QUQlitative Analysis. An introduction to 
chemical theory ond the principles 01 chemistry including introductory qualita· 
tive analysis in the spring quarter. Prerequisites: high school chemistry o r 
physics, cdgebra and geometry. This course is designed lOT science majors, 
pre-medical and pre-dental students and home economics majors in foods and 
nutrition. Three lectures, two lobs. (SF. SW. SS) M,,-eur 
10, 11. 12. GenerQI Chemi.try. An introduction to the fundamentol principles 
01 inorganic and organic chemistry. A one-year terminal course open to any 
matriculated student. Students with a grade of B or better may enter Chemistry 
5 in the spring quarter. (SF. SW. SS) Stall 
Che mistry IS or liS. The basic theory and laboratory practice 01 quantitative 
analysis lor premedical and pre-dental majors. Prerequisite: Chern. 5 (SF) 
CannQI1 
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17, 18 or 117, 118. QUCfntitative AnCflya;s. 
and volumetric analysis. A terminal course 
economics. Prerequisi te: Chern. S. (4F. 4W) 
Theory and practice 01 gravimetric 
for majors in agriC"Ulture and home 
ConDon 
19 or 119. Quantitotive Analysis. A continuation 01 Chemistry 18. Required 
01 chemistry majors. (3S) Connon 
31. 32. Physical Science. Principles essential 10 understanding of physical 
1;lniverse. Elements of as tronomy, chemistry, geology, mathematics and physics 
mtegrated for use in interpreting human e xperience. (5W, 55) 
104, IDS, IllS. Physicol Chemistry. Including atomic, kinetic, and electron 
theories, gaseous liquid and solid state; solutions and thermodynamics. Pre-
requisites: Physics 211, 21, 22; Chern. S; Math. 98. (3f. 3W. 3S) Mae.er 
107. 108. Dairy Chemistry. The chemistry 01 milk and milk products including 
tests for adulterants. preservatives, and routine quant itative methods 01 analysis 
of dairy products. Prerequisites: Chern. 12 or 122. (4f. 4W) Hill 
109, 110, ll i. Physical Chemistry La boratory. To accompany Chemistry 
104, IDS and 106. (If. lW. IS) StafJ 
116. Inorganic Preparations. A laboratory course in practical laboratory 
methods o f synthetic inorganic chemistry. Prerequisites: Chem. Sand 103. Any 
quarter. Time and credit arranged. Mae ser 
121. 122. Organic Chemistry. An introductory course in the 
of the chemistry of the carbon compounds. Prerequisites: Chern. 5 
or better in Chern. 12. (Sf. 5W) 
fundamentals 
or a grade B 
Burton 
123. Orgonic Chemistry. A continuation of Chemistry 122 
advanced theories and reactions. Prerequisi te: Chem. 122. (55) 
covering more 
Burton 
124 Or 224. Organic Preparation.!'!. An advanced laboratory course in the 
synthesis 01 more complex compounds. Prerequisite: Chern. 123. (3F) Burton 
125, 126. Applied Orgonic Chemistry. Biological applications are emphasized. 
Desig ned especially lor students in Agriculture, Home Economics, and Nutrition. 
Chem. majors should register in Organic Chern. 121 and 122. Prerequisite: Chern. 
5 or 11. (SF. 5W) Hill 
132 or 232. Colloidol ChemisUy. Chemistry 01 colloids and their relationship 
to the vi tal processes in plant and animal life. Prerequisite: Chern. 122. A back-
ground in Physical Chern. is desirable. (3) Time arranged. (To be offered 1949-50.) 
Staff 
133 Or 233. Colloidal Chemistry. Lobor Cf tory. Accompanies Course 132. Time 
and credi t arranged. Staff 
134 or 234. Qualitative Orgaru <; Analysis. The c1assilication, reac tions and 
laboratory work involved in identification of unknown organic compounds. Pre-
requ isites: Chern. 19 and 123. (35) (To be offered 1950-51) Burlon 
135. Chemical LiterCflurc. The types of information available in technical 
publications; exercises in linding, assembling and using such informction. (3fJ 
(This course should precede or accompany English III.) Burton 
140 or 240 Physico-Chemical Me thods. An advanced laboratory course. Any 
quar ter. Time and credit arranged. Maeser 
ISO or 250. Advanced Inorganic Chemi$lry. Based on the periodic table and 
atomic structu,e. Designed lor Chemistry seniors and graduates and others 
with similar training. (3W) Maeser 
155. Glass Blowing. A laboratory course in the technique 01 manufacture 
and repair 01 laboratory glassware. for Chemistry majors. Others admitted only 
by special permission. Class limited to live students. (2W) Burton 
156 or 256. Chemistry 01 Insecti<;ides a n d f ungicides. Designed especially 
for advanced students in entomology, plant pathology, and agriculture; deals 
with the chemical composition, stability, toxici ty, and effectiveness of commer-
cial insecticides and fungicides. Prerequiste: Chern. 12 or 122. (2W) Hill 
160, 260. SeminCfr. (If, W or S) Time arranged. S toll 
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110, 270. Chemical Mierol coPY. Lecture and laboratory procHee in the use 
of the microscope and its accessoriol! as applied to chemistry Prectiee in the 
examination and analysis 01 Inorganic substances containing the more common 
elements, with special reference to rapid qualitotive methods and analysis of 
minute amounts 01 malerial. Prerequisite: Phys ical Chern. or special permission. 
(2 or more; WJ {To be offered 1950-51} Cannon 
17l , 271. QuanHtati...-e Micro-Analysis. Laboratory practice ond lecture in the 
use 01 the miero-chemical balance, micro-analysis 01 carbon, hydroqen. holo-
gens. sulphur, phosphorous, Kieldahl and Dumas nitroqen. micro molecular weight 
determination. Prerequisites: Quantitative Analysis and Physical Chern. or special 
permission. (2 or more; 5) Cannon 
172, 272. Optieal Metho,u 01 Chemical Analysis. Lecture c;md laboratory 
problems in spectroscopy, spectrophotometry, colorimetry, refractometry and 
miseroscopy. Prerequisites: Quantitative Analysis and Physical Chern. or special 
permission. (3F) (To be offered 1950·51) Cannon 
173, 273. Electro·Chemical Methods 01 Analysis. Lec1ure and laboratory in-
struction in Potentiometry, Polarogrophy, Electro·analysis, a nd relaled me thods 
as applied 10 Analytical Chemistry. Prerequisites: Quantitative Analysis a nd 
Physical Chern. or special permission . (3W) (To be offered 1949·50.) Cannon 
174, 274. Advanced Quantitative Analysis. An advanced course illustrat ing 
the techniques and practices in the analysis o f complex substances, such as rocks, 
minerals, gases, water supplies, etc. Prerequisite: Chemistry 19 or lJ9. Spring. 
Time and credit to be arranged. (To be ollered 1950-51.) Cannon 
90 or 19D. Elemenlary Biochemistry. The chemistry of proteins. carbohydrates, 
fa ls, minerals, enzymes, vitamins, and hormones and their transformations in 
plants and animals. Prerequisites: Chem. 12 Or equivalent. For students nol 
majoring in Chemistry. (SF) Greenwood 
189 or 289. Animol Metabolism. Feeding experiments Involving the develop· 
ment of animo acid. vitamin, mineral. and olher nutritional deficiencies in ani-
mals. Chemieal and biological tests mode on ra tions, animal tissues. blood, 
urine, and other secretions and excretions when indicated. Time and credit 
a rranged . 
191 Or 291. Biochemistry. The chemistry of proteins, carbohydrates, loIs. min-
erals, enzymes, vitamins and hormones and their transformations In plants and 
animals. Prerequisite: Chem. 122 or equivalent. For students majoring in Chern. 
and others with adequate background in Chemistry. (55) Greenwood 
192 or 292. Biochemillry. Problems in metabolism-micro·methods 01 blood 
and urine analysis with their applications to metabolism and 10 the diagnosis 
and treatment 01 disease. PrereQulsile~ Chern. 190 or 191 or equivalent. (3F) 
Gre enwood 
193 or 293. Biochemistry. Preparations 01 entymes or amIno acids as a r-
ronged. Prerequisite: Chem. 109 Ot 19L Time and credit arranged. Any quarter. 
Greenwood 
194 or 294. Biochemistry. Microbiological and colorimetric methods for d e-
termination 01 vitamins and amino acid in plant and a nimol tissues. Prere-
quisites: Chern. 190 or 191 and Bact. 70 or 71. (3W) Greenwood 
195 or 295. Advanced Biochomil try. Carbohydrates, proteins, lots and min-
erals and their metabolism in plants and animals. Prerequisite: 190 or 191. (2F) 
Greenwood 
196 or 296. Advanced Biochemil lry. Enzymes and their role in plants and 
animals. Prerequisite: Chem. 190 or 191. (2W) Greenwood 
197 or 297. Advanced Biochemis try. Vitamins and hormones and their func· 
tion in plants and animals. Prerequisite: Chem. 190 or 191. (25) Greenwood 
198 or 298. He.earch. Senior or graduate students majoring in ehemislT'/' 
may elect resea~ch in any branch of the subjecl Any quorter. Time and credi t 
aTTOnged. Staff 
225, 226, 227. Advanced Org-onic Chemistry. Lecture course for graduate 
students. Outstanding seniors may register by special permission. Course in· 
eludes modern theories and special topics in organic chemistry. Prerequisi tes: 
Chern. 123, 105. (2F. 2W. 2S) Burian 
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English 
Wallace I. Vickers. Chairman. King Hendricks, Carlton Clumsee, Professors; 
Ira N. Hoyward, Hubort W. Smith, Wende ll Keck, AssocIate Professors 
Moyle Q. Rice" Alice Sonob, StaRley P. Andersen, Assistant Professors; 
Pearl S Budge, Willard Heed', Veneta Nielsen, Dan H Ludlow, 
Instructors. 
See pages 47 and 48 for courses which may satisfy group requirements. 
English Major Requirements 
Students w ho intend to major in English must complete English 1, 10, 53., 
60, and 61 before beginning work on the required upper-division courses. It is 
highly desirable to complete History 34 ond at least one year oj a foreig n 
la nguage during the freshman a nd sophomore years. 
English lOS, 110, 118, or Journalism 112, 162, 163, 163, 196, two period courses 
(161, 175, 180, 190, 191), one additional literature course numbered above 120, 
and at least 21 credits cf a foreign kmguage are required of majors in English. 
Of these 21 cre dits, 18 l:1ay be used as a minor English 123, The Teaching of 
English, is recommended jar English majors and teaching major!! in English. 
Students must also main:ain a "B" grade average in their major subject!!. Teach-
ing" majors in English meet the s a me requirements e xcept foreign Ianguag"e. 
Students whose maor interests Clre divided between English and Speech 
may take a composite r.,glish·Speech major. Such a major relieves the student 
of all requi rements lor a minor. EngUish-Speech majors should taka English 1. 
53, U 8, 119, 163, 180, 19Q, 191; Journalhsm 12 (three credi ts) and 112; Speech 150 
(6 credits); 10 credits 0: Interpretatiom, including 124; and 10 credits of Public 
Speaking, including eil~er 25 or 1019; 10 credits of Speech corrective work; 
and Speech 123. 
A. Drill in Essentials 01 En'Jlish. T'o assist students with English deficie ncies. 
Students whose standings in the Frashman Placement Examination show th& 
need 01 such assistance ore assignee. to one of the sections as a prerequisit& 
for English 10. (3f, W o~ S) Doily. Slall 
B. Englillh for Foreigll Studentll . To assist foreign students in gaining a suffi· 
cient command of the language to raad textbooks with comprehension and to 
participate effectively in classroom activities. It is required of a ll foreign 
students foiling to make required scores on English proficiency e xamination >;; 
administered at lime of entrance into the College. Other foreign students may 
take the course as on elective. (3F, W or S) Smith 
C. English for F'orei'Jn Students. A continuation of English B; required of 
students who have completed English B, a nd who in the judgment of the in· 
structor require further special training in the longuage. Other foreign students 
may take the course as an elective. (3W or S) Smith 
J. Colle'J9 Grammar. (Sf or W) 
2. Mechanics of Writing. A drill course in the fundamentals of 
ture, word usage, punctuation, and spelling, with emphasis on 
and grammar as aids to precision in Writing. (3F, W or 51 
Vicker. 
sentence struc· 
correct diction 
Ludlow 
S. Scientific Vocabulary. A study of word 
means o f understanding scientific terms and 
F,Wor S) 
forma tion and derivation as a 
01 acquiring a vocabulary. (3 
Keck. Andersen 
10. Sophomore CompOSition. ReqUired of all students not oHaring its equiva· 
lent. May not be token In Ihe freshman yeor Emphasizes correctness and ef· 
fectiveness in sentence. paragraph and theme; gives practice in organi~ation and 
outlining of moterial, ond in expo!!itory writings; demands clear, forceful expres-
sion, and requires a lull third 01 a student's time. (SF', W or S) Slall 
11. Sophomore Composition. Should be laken in place of English 10 by 
sophomores whose record in the placement test indicate!! special aptitude in 
composition. Open only to students whose placement cards are marked "Eligible 
for English II." (SF, War 5) Andersen and Niolsen 
'On lea ve 
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17. 18. 19. Freahmcm English. For Forestry, Engineering ood Technology 
students only. Drill in fundamentals 01 se ntence and paragraph structure. Ex-
ercises in grammar, vocabulary, and spelling. Composi1ion, wilh airess on in-
le1ligen ! thinking and clear expression. Practice in wrHing le ttors and reports. (3r. 3W. 3S) Staff 
20. Masterpieces of Prollc. Fiction, essay, biography. (Sf) Senob 
21. Reading in Poe try. To develop apprecia tion lor poetry. Verse lorms, the 
various types 01 poems, and the idea underlying lasting poetry are considered. (sr, W or 5) V. Niel l .. n ODd Vickers 
24. Children'. Literature. Introduction to Ihe prose and poetry 01 childhood 
and .adolescence. Helpful to teachers and parents (-IF, W or 5) Smitb ond Corter 
25. The Nineteentb Century No .. e!' Analysis 01 the novels 01 Scott, Auste n. 
Thad:.eray, Cooper, and Hawthorne. (3F) Smitb 
26. The Nineteentb Century Novel. Analysis oj the novels 01 Dickens, Balzac, 
Bronte, and Bu tler. (3W ) Smith 
21, The Nineteenth Century Novel. Analysis of the novels 01 Hardy, Meredith, 
Howells, lomes and Turgenev. (35) Smith 
28. Contemporgry Ameri(on Poetry. The p rincipal American poets since 1900. 
The purpose is to help students enjoy and unde rstand poetry as a living arl 
(3F) V. Nielsen 
29. Contemporary Britiah Poetry. (35) V. Nielaen 
31. Floating Poetry. The poetry that has lived in the oral tradition since-
me<:heval Urnes. The =urse i, divided into lour parts: the norralive ballad, the 
non·narrahve poem. Negro poetry (including slave songs and ,pirituals). and 
children's poetry. (3) Hendritks 
33. Contemporory Short Siory. The technique 01 the 'hart ,tory. English, 
Amencen, and European stories are analyzed. Encouragement is given to those 
who wj,h to write. (3) Rite 
34. Nineteenth Century Shorl S iory. (3) Rite 
31. The EI\$ay. Wri ters 01 the p resent- American and English. Rite 
40. World Literoture. A survey CQurse including a study 01 epic and romance. 
tragedy, comedy, sotire, etc., as these forms have oppeared in Greek. Roman. 
Hebrew. Itolian, French. Germon. English ond Americon Jiteroture. (SF. W or 5) 
V. Nielsen 
43. Scandinavian Literature (Tn TronslalionJ. Selected readings ItQm rece nl 
and traditional writer!l: short stories. novels. poetry. (35) M. L. Nielsen 
45. Regdings in Pbilosophlcal Literature. Selected reoding3 in 
phil030pher!l Irom Plato to the presenL (5W ) 
the g reat 
Hayward 
46. The Bible as Englisb Literalur.. Provides an opportunity for li r3t h and 
a cquaintance with the great book of books. (55) Vickelll 
41. ReadiDgs in Greek Literature, Provides an opportunI ty to b ecome ac· 
quainted with Gree k epics ond drama s. (5) Vickers 
48. Readings in Dram.a. Selected masterpieces 0 1 Contlnenta l. Brit ish, a nd 
American drama from the Renaissance to the present. Emphasis is placed u pon 
the theatre as the medium 01 a popular art form. rellecling cultural a nd social 
ideas 01 its time . (5) Hayward 
51. Early Ameritan Literalure. Our Nalionol literoture Irom Colonial times 
to Herman Melville. {3Wj Haywgrd 
52. Later American Literature. Americon literature Irom Wolt Whitman to 
the present. (3S) Ha yward 
53, Ameritan Literature. Survey 01 American literature Irom the beginning!l 
to Ihe present. with emphosis on works expressing the democratic spirit o r in 
other ways por traying ideas characterisllc 01 American culture. Open to English 
majors or minors and to majors and minors in other d epartments b y permission 
oj Ihe ins tructor. (Sf) Hayward 
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54. Americon Bioqrophy ond }i.u\ob,oqrophy. To mtroduce American bio· 
g raphy and autobiogra phy as an enjoyable and important form of literature 
a nd a s a source of valuable sidelights on American thought and culture. (3S) 
Hoyword 
55. American Novel. Writings of principal American novelis ts from Charles 
Brod den Brown to present. Emphasis on the novel as a lorm of art portraying 
a nd in terpreting the American scene, past and present (3) Hayward 
56. Ameriean Dramo. The development of American drama from Revolution· 
ary times to the present. The principal plays are studied in light 01 literary and 
social theories 01 the limes in which they were wri tten (3S) Hayward 
57. Whitman and Sandburg. A study of the attempts of two poet·philo· 
sophers to catch the American spirit--one writing with the surge 01 the frontier, 
the other Writing in its wake. (3W) Andersen 
60. English Literature. A survey of the principal 
li terature Irom Beowulf to William Blake. (5W) 
masterpieces of English 
Staff 
61. English Literature. A survey 01 English masterpieces 01 the period Irom 
Wordsworth to the twentieth century. (5S) Stall 
63. Shakespeare. Oilers the opportunity to gain a general knowledge 01 
Shakespeare by reading a liberd number of his plays a nd participating in class 
discussions upon them (3FJ Staff 
83. Wordsworth. (3) Senob 
85. Shelley. His relation to the Romantic movement. (2) Riee 
88. Browning. Chiefly a study of his monologues and seleded dramas. (2S) 
Anders en 
95. Contemporary Novels. Reading and interpretation of the best twentieth 
century novels. (3r, W or S) And ersen a nd Smith 
IDS. History 01 the English Langua g e. The evolution 01 the English language 
from Anglo·Saxon limes 10 present. (3Wj Hendricks 
110. Advanced Composition. For studenls who have taken English 10 or II; 
may be taken in place 01 English 19 by students who have received credit in 
English 17 and English 18 and who have transferred from Forestry or Engineering; 
may be taken by transfer students who haVe six credits in Composition. Em~ 
phasize~ vocabulary, selection and clear organization of material. (4F, W or S) 
Ill. Tochnica l WriHng. Emphasis upon bibliography, 
linal form oj the technical report. (4F, W or S) 
StaU 
research methods, a nd 
Keck, Hendrieks 
112. funior English. An advanced course more general in nature than English 
Ill. Designed for students in Forestry or Engineering who do not anticipate 
doing research writing. (4F, W, or S) Keck 
117 a, b, c. Writer's Workshop. For students who desire special assistance 
in imagina tive writing. AdmlsslOn \S granted to all who show a particular talent 
in the wntlng 01 prose or verse. but prospecltve students are required to consult 
the instructor belore registering. (2F. 2W. 2S) Culm40s 
U8. Creative Writing. Short stories, essays, poetry. 
of choice as to type. To register, consult instructor. (3f) 
Considerable freedom 
Andersen 
123. (Education 123.) The Te aching 01 English. A practical course for those 
who are either teaching or planning to teach English in public schools. The pur· 
pose is to study both materials and methods in the three fundamenta l areas 
01 English instruction: grammar, composition, and literature . Salislies part of 
education requirement lor teachers' cer tilicate. (3W) Ha:yward 
134. Literory Critieism. Masterpieces of cri ticism from Plato and Aristotle to 
Croce studied to develop an awareness of cri tical standards throughout the 
ages. (4W) Senob 
135. Modem Literary Criticis m. Critical essays since Croce, with particular 
attention to T. S. Eliot and the moden American Schoo!. (4) Culms ee 
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143. So~iel Lilero:t1,1re in Translation. Literature produced in Soviet Russia 
between 1918 a nd Ihe present. Special emphasis on works of Gorki, A. Tolsloi. 
Ehrenburg and Sholokov. (5) Hendricks 
147. Comparo;!jv9 Literature. A comparative study 01 the literature 01 the 
19th century of France and Englond. (4F) Hendric:1ca 
14B. Comparative Literature. A comparative study of the Romantic period 
in England and Germany. (4W ) Hendricks 
149. Comparative Lilero:lure. A study of Ihe 19th Century in England france 
ond Russia. (45) H~ndricb 
157. Poe and Whitman. Poelry and prose. Poe is studied all a pioneer artist 
ond critic in poetry and the short story; Whitman as exponent and champion. 
01 American democracy. (3) Ha yward 
158. Hawthorna and Malville. Essays, tales and novels. Emphasis upon 
political, social, and phIlosophical ideas. (3) Hayward 
159. Emerson and Thoroou. Essays. lectures, and poetry of the two principal 
figure! of the Concord Group as representatives 01 the literature and thought 
01 the ir time and as thinkors whose ideas are still important. (35) HaywClrd 
161. Medieval LilerCl turo. English litera ture from Beowul! to the Renaissance. 
exclusive of Chaucer. Emphasis on the epic and metrical romance. Some con-
tinental literature included. Reading in translation. (SF) Vickers 
162. Chaucer. Relation 01 Chaucor to his lime; his infuenee upon subsequent 
literature. Emphasis upon oral reading. (SW) 51011 
163. Shakespeare. Six plays: Macbeth, Henry IV, King Lear. Hamlet, Othello, 
Twelhh Night; collateral readings. (55) Stall 
164. Elizabethan Playwrights, Exclusive 01 Shakespaara. Ploys selected from 
Marlowe. De~~er, Johnson, ond others. HFJ Senob 
167. Arthurian Legends. The legends and their relation to English Li terature. 
(35) Nielsen 
168. Modem Drama. Readin; and interpretation of the best plays, Continental, 
English, and American. Irom Ibsen to the present (5) Smith 
170. Milton. Selected prose a nd poetry with emphasis on Paradise Lost. (5) 
Videers 
175. Elizabethan and Stuart Literature. Poetry and prose works. exclusive 01 
those of Shahspeae and MiltOn from ISS8 to 1660. (55) Senob 
180. The Eighteenth Century. A comprehensive study of the literature from 
1660 to 1798. (S) Ked, 
181. Eighteentb Century Euaya. The development of the essay Irom the 
"Toller" until the emergence 01 Ihe critical reviews of the late 18th century. (2) 
Keek 
185. Eighteenth Century Novels. The major works 01 Deloe, Richardson. 
fielding, Smo!lett. Sterne, and Goldsmith. (3) Keck 
186. Restoration Drama. Principal plays 01 the Restoration, 1660-1706. (2W) 
Senob 
187. Eighteenth Century Drama. Plays and players from the Augustan period 
until the end of the century. (2F) Keek 
18B. English Hymnology. Literature and musical backgrounds of the rise 01 
Ihe English hymn Irom the 16th century psalmodists until the early 20th century. 
(3W) Keek 
189. Eighteenth Century Poetry. Poetry and critical theoTies of composition 
from the age 01 Pope until the Romantic period. (3) Keck 
190. Romantic Period. A brief study of the preeessors of romantiCism; a 
study 01 the literature from 1790·1832. with emphasis all. poetry. (5Wj Smith 
191. The Victorian Period. A comp~ehensive reviewal the literary influences 
and personalities 01 the period with emphasis on the chief poets and prose 
masters of the age. (5) Smith 
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193. Amold. (2) 
195. Readin'iJs and Conference ~ime and credit a rranged. Any quorter. 
Limited to English majors. Instructor's approval required. Staff 
196. Methods and Materials for Eng-lith Study. Intended to introduce English 
majors to approved methods of advanced ~tudy in English. Major emphosls Is 
on use of library, compilation of biblHographies, and writing of courso papers. 
Required 01 oll English majors in the junior year. (3f) Hayward 
200. Theti. . Time and credit arranged. St(lfi 
203. Tragedy. A sludy of the lh&ary and practice 01 tra gedy Irom Aeschylus 
10 Ihe present. (5) Vickers 
204. Comedy. A study of the theory of comedy and 01 the use 01 comedy in 
various lilerary farms. (5W) Vickers 
247. Seminar in Comparati"e Literature of the 18th Century. Research 
studies will be conducted in the inter·relations of English and continental 
literature between the years 1700 and 1832. Time arranged. (5) Hendrich 
252. The New England 
Bryant to Henry Adams. (5) 
261. Rea dings in Middle 
Circle. The principal New England wri ters from 
Hayward 
Eng!i~h. Middle English Metrical Romances. (4) 
Hendricks 
280. Seminar. An intensive study of special problems in 18th century lite ra -
I.ure. (4) Xeck 
290. Seminar, Ninetflmth Century Liter(ltur • . An intensive study of special 
p roblems and selected .... riters of the Jperlod. (4) Smith 
rOUR.NAllSM 
Major students in Journalism shotlld complete Journa lism 12. 13. 14. 16, 64 
or 156. 81. 112. 125. 11 4, liS, 125; English I. 5. 10, 52 or 53, llO, ll7 or 118 or 
119. 
They are urged to complete as many of thlt following as possible: English 
40, 46. 60, 61, 63, 105, 134. It is recomlrlended that a minor be selected from the 
following: A=unting. Art, Business Administration, Economics, History, Modern 
Languages, Political Science, Psychology, Sociology, Speech. 
4. Exploring" Journalism. Discussions of opportuni ties in journalistic vocalions 
and qua!ifications lor success in these fields. Proctice in various types of writing 
to enable students to estimate aptitudes and Interests. (2F) Culmsee 
12. Reporlin'1. Lectures. practice, and group discussion on work of reporter 
and correspondent. Students are required to cover assignments lor college, local, 
and stale newspapers. (3F) Nelson 
13. Re porting". A continuation 01 12 with emphasis on ne wspaper style, ethics, 
social responsibilities, and problems of reporting. Practical experience writing 
for newspapers. Prerequisite: 12. (3W) Noison 
14. Reporting. A continuation 01 13. Prerequisites: 12 and 13. {:lSI Nelson 
16. Copyreo:din'1. Primarily a laboratory course in handling of newspaper 
copy, headlJne, page layouts. Prerequisites' Journalism 12, 13. (3S) Andouen 
51. Goneral Photography. (See Commercial Photography Department for 
description. (3r, W or 5) Allen 
64. Publicity Methods. Media and methods used to inform the publ!c and 
conduct public relations work as required by corporations, public institutions, 
service organi"lotions. and governmental agencies. Prerequisites: 12, 13, 14, or 
permission of instructor. (3W) And er.on 
81. Introduction to Radio. (See Speech Department lor description.] (3F) 
82. Radio Spe ech. (See Speech Department lor description.) (3W) B. Hans en 
83. Eleme nts of Broadcasting. (See Speech Department for description.) (3S) 
B. Hanllon 
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112. The Writing 01 Feature Articles. Lectures and practice in preparing fea-
lure articles for neWspapers and magazines. Analysis of periodicals will he 
made to determine available markets and what editors will buy. (3W) Culmsee 
114. Writing for RCfdio. Study and practice in wri ting information cnd inter-
prelntive continuity Jor radio programs. (35) 
115. Law 01 the Press. Law of libel, right of privacy, contempt 01 court. free-
dom of the press, copyright, and postal regulation. (25) (Nol given 1949-50) 
Andenen 
116. History 01 Journalism. American newspaper men and their contributions 
to journalism; also modern newspaper trends. (5S) (Nol given 1949·50) Cuimsee 
120. Agricultural Journalism. Problems of writing for, editing, and publishing 
weekly newspapers and magazin es, Emphasis on wri ting farm and home news. 
!ntended to aid agricultural extension workers and others in preparing materiol 
lor rural publications. (3S) Culmsee 
124. Public Opinion and Propaganda. (See Politico! Science 124.) (3F) 
125. Editorial Page. A study 01 editorials and other elements 01 the modern 
editorial page, and the writing 01 editorials. (3F) Andersen 
131. Writing About Science. Techniques in the informal presentation of sci-
e ntific information to ordinary people. For science majors who wish to write 
intelligibly about their fields as well as lor journalism majors. Familiari ty with 
basic scientific procedures and with some research problem is very helpful. (3F) 
Andersen 
151. Photographic Problems. (See Commercial Photography Department for 
description.) (3F, W or S) Ailed 
IS6. Principles 01 Advertising. (See Merchandising Department, School 01 
Commerce. for description.) (5W) 
182. Radio Newscasting ond Writing. Offered in both Speech and fournalism 
Departments. Study and application 01 principles 01 editing, organizing, writing 
and presenting news by radio. Three periods a week devoted to discussion and 
practice in writing and arrangement; two periods a week meetings are held 
in the studios for analysis and presentation of news over the microphone. (5S) 
Andersen and B. Hansen 
183. Radio Programming for the Rural Audience. (See Speech Department 
for description.) (3W) B. Hansen 
Geology 
J. Stewart WilliamB, Willard D. Pye, Professors; Stanley J. Thayne, Instructor. 
Geology Club: The Geology Club, an organization of geology students under 
the supervision 01 the Geology Department meets in the lecture room of the 
Department at 8.00 p.m. on the second Thursday of each month. The programs 
consist 01 talks by guests, faculty members, and students. All interested persons 
are invited to attend. Regular attendance is required of all geology majors. 
Major in Geology: The following courses, or their equivalents, outside the 
Department 01 Geology, are required of Geology majors: Chern. 3, 4, a nd 5; 
C. E. 82, 84, and 85; English 110 and Ill: Physics 20, 21, and 22; Math 35, 97, 98, 
and 99. The following courses in the department are required 0 1 majors: I or 3, 
and 2; lOJ, 102, 106, 108, lID, 112 or 1!3, 114, 115, and 120. 
Field Trips: Since field work: is a very essential part of the study 01 Geology, 
majors should be prepared to devote most of the Saturdays during the Fall and 
Spring quarters 10 this work. Two longer field trips, each of several days' dura-
tion, are taken each year. one in the Fall quarter and one in the Spring quarter. 
Majors should plan to take as many 01 these trips as possible, and attendance 
on the majority 01 the trips is required for a major. 
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Master of Science Degree in Geology 
The Geology Department offers work toward the Master of Science degre e 
in the fields of invertebrate paleontolcgy. stratigraphy, areal geology and ground 
water geology. The following courses in the 100 series may be used lor graduate 
credi t by students majoring in the department 01 Geology: 102. 103. 107, 1I2, 
\13, 116, 117. 
Any or all courses in the 100 series may be used for g raduate credit b y 
students in other departments. 
I. Introductory Physical Geology. A general survey 01 physical geology for 
a rt students and others who desire only a broad introduction to the subject. This 
course is continued in Geology 2, for which it is a prerequisite. Closed to 
students who have had Geology 3, or equivalent. A on e-day field Irip is requ ired 
in fall and Spring quarters. (SF. W or S) 
2. Introductory Historical Geology. A continuation 01 Geology covering his-
torical geology. Prerequisite: GeoL I (SW) Williams 
3. Physical Geology. for forestry, engineering. and soils students and others 
who desire a substantial introduction to physical geology. Not open to s tudents 
who have taken Geology I or equivalent. A live dollar deposit is required for 
loss and breakage of equipment. A elfie-day field trip requi red. (Sf, W o r S) 
Williams 
31. 32 Physical Science. Principles essential to understanding of physical uni-
verse. Elements 01 basic physical s<<::iences integrated for use in interpret ing 
human experience. (SW. SS) 
101. Mineralogy. Jdenhilcahon 01 t he common minerals by means of phYSIcal 
and chemical tesls. Elementary crystallography Prerequisi tes: Geo!. 3 and 
Chern. 3, 4. and 5, or equivalents. (5f) 
102. Optica l Mineralogy and Petro graphy. Optical properties 01 the common 
rod-Iorming minerals, and identilication of these minerals in thin-sections and 
in refractive-index media with the petrographiC microscope. Introduction to 
the classification 01 rocks. and correlotion with the field classification. Prere-
quisites: Geol. 101 and Physics 22. (5W) 
103. Engineering Geology. The application 01 geology 10 engineering prob-
lems. For seniors in Engineering. (35) 
104. Regional Geology 01 the Unit ed Stales. Major geological structures a nd 
land lorms of the physiographic provinces 01 the United States that have in-
Iluenced exploration, setllement, and industrial development. Prerequisi te: Geol. 
I or 3. or equivalent. (2'12 5) Stafl 
106. Invertebrate Paleontology. introduction to the s tudy 01 lossils. A living 
e xample 01 each of the groups 01 animals with important fossil representa tivos 
is used as an introduction to the fossil forms 01 tha t group. Methods of pre-
parat ion and study are developed from work upon material collected by the 
student himsell. Prerequisite: Geol. 2 and Zool. 3. (SW) William. 
107. Igneous Petrography. Identification and classification of the igneous 
rocks by study 01 thin-sections with the petrographic microscope. Prerequisite : 
Geol. 102. (35) 
108. Stratigrophy. Introduction to the processes by which the sedimentary 
rocks have been formed, and to their original structures, followed by a study 01 
the stratigraphic systems and their identification by guide fossils. field trips 
required. Prerequisite: Geol. 3 and Geol. 106. (55) Williams 
llO. Structural Geology. Types and origin of rock structures, and their 
ro le in the formation 01 mineral veins, petroleum and natural gas fields, and the 
g eneral architecture 0 Ithe Earth. Prerequisite: GeoL 3 or equivalent. (5W) 
ll2. Economic Geology Nonmetals. Geologic occurrence and distribution of 
petroleum. natural gas, coat. building materials, and other non-metall ic resources. 
Prerequisite: Geol. 101 and 110. (5W) 
Il3. Economic Geology Metals. Geologic occurrence and d istrib u tion of 
metallife rous deposits 01 the world. Prerequisite: Geal. 101 and liD. (SF) 
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114. Field Methods. Field practice in measurement 01 atlilude and Ihicknen 
01 formations, Held use of topographic maps, and note laldng. Mapping by 
pacing and composs, and plane toble. Prerequisites: Geol. 3, C. E. 81 and 82. 
(55) Williams 
115. Advanced Phyaiea\ Geolo9Y. Phases of geology 01 perlculor interest 
to students of conservation in the Western Slates. Processes 01 ,rosion, action 
and development 01 streams, land form s, subsurfaCe water, e tc. Prerequisites: 
Geol. 3 and College Mathematics, Chemistry and Physics. (SF) William. 
16 or 116. Special Problema. Direction in the study 01 speck! problems in 
which a student has become interested, and upon which he cle;ires 10 moke 
written repor ts. from one to $ix credi ts, not to exceed two in any quarter. Time 
arranged. William. 
117. Ground Water Geology. Geologic conditions that control he occurrence 
and purity 01 ground wate:. with special relerence to western Jnited Stotes. 
Prerequisite: Geol. 3 or equivalent. (2S) 
120 or 220. Theli •. Upper division or graduate lhesi~ . A thesis on some field 
problem is required of majors and five credits are given for Is completion. 
Registration lor undergraduate thesis is limited to Fall or Sprilg quarter. It 
must be for live credits and thesis must be completed in one quarer. 
Registration for the graduate thesis may be for one. two or .hree quarters 
and nine to fifteen credits are given for its completion. WilIiClmJ 
230. GroduCite Seminar. Time arranged. (2·5 F, W or S) WilliClmJ 
History 
Joel E. Ricks, John DuncCln Brite, Professors. 
See pages and for courses which may sati~fy group reruiremenls. 
Students majoring in History should complete the following casses: History 
1, 2, 13. 14, IDS, 106, 124, 126, 135, 171A, 175, 190. S tudents majoriq should con-
sult the head of the department lor registration. 
History majors intending to pursue graduate work should C!Omplele two 
years of French or German. 
1. Early EUTapeCin History. A survey 01 the medievol and eorly modern 
European periods Irom the fall of the Roman Empire through the p eriod of the 
Renaissance, the Reformation and the religious wars. (5W) Brite 
2. Modern EUropean History. A survey 01 the early and recn! peTiod~ 0 1 
modern European history from the seventeenth century to the Secold World War. 
(55) Brite 
4. World Ci .. ilizationJ. A survey 01 the civilizations 01 the worll from earllest 
times to the s ixteenth century. Allenlion is given the llIe, principe contributions, 
and significance 01 past civilizations. (SF, W or 51 lick. and Brite 
8. Recent EuropeCin History. From the Treaty 01 Versailles n 1919 to the 
present time, emphasizing the problems following the last war <:nd the under-
lying causes of World War II. (3f, W or 5) licks and Brite 
13, Early United States History. Includes the colonization 01 th, Atlantic sea-
board, the Westward Movement, the Revolution, the Constitution, ne beginnings 
01 American government. the ri se 01 American democracy, lIocial ~nd economic 
movements, the rise 01 sections, expansion, nationalism and \:e Civil War. 
(Sf) Ricks 
14. Modern United State. Hi. tory, Includes reconstruction, industrialism, 
the I=t frontier, the agrarian revollS, imperialism, the eras of reform, American 
culture, the new democracy and the two World Wars. (5 F, W orS) Ricks 
21. Hispanic American History. A brief survey of the beginnin,;> and colonial 
development of Spanish and Portuguese America is followed b· a more de· 
tailed study 01 the revolutions, establishment 01 republics, cuI lire and in ter-
national relations 01 the Hispanic American nations, and includl3 the Monroe 
Doctrine and Pan-American proposals. (5W) Ricks 
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22. The Pacific Are a and Asia. Emphasi~es modern problems of the Pacific 
areas and Asia. Includes also a briel survey 01 the cultures ond history of 
these peoples as well as a more intensive study of their movements and aspira-
tions. The background and nature of Ihe Second World War in the Pacific and 
Asia is included. (2S) Rich 
34. Enlllilh History. A survey of English history from Ihe earliest times to 
the present day. (Sf) Brite 
IDS. Greek History. The civilization of Ihe Hellenic peoples from their be-
ginnings in the days of Aegean civilization to the spread of Greelr. culture 
throughout the Mediterranean world by Alexander the Great. (45) Brite 
IDS. Roman History. From the beginnings of the Roman Republic to Ihe 
decline and fall of the Empire in the lif1h century A. D. (3) Brite 
124. European History. The Renai8llance, the Protestont Revolution and the 
Catholic Reformat ion from the thirteenth to the seventeenth century. (Sf) Brite 
12S. European History. The French Revolution ond Nopo!eon, 1789-1815. (3W) 
Brite 
135 or 235. United States History. History of the For West. This course will 
deo! with the region from the Rockies to the Pocilic Coast with special emphosis 
upon the In termountain Wes t. (55) Ricks 
171A. United S toles Hislory. Constitutional History of the United Siotes 10 
present. (3W) Ricks 
175. Hislory of American Democratic; Thought. Traces American 
thought from Ihe Revolutionary War to tho present. (3F) 
190 or 290. Historica t Research. (2W) 
democratic 
Rich 
Ricbl 
Landscape Architecture and Planning 
Administered jointly by Ihe School of Agriculture 
and the School of Arts ond Sciences 
Loval S. Moms, Professor; Xenji Shiolawa. ASSistant. 
3. Elements of Landscape Arc:hilec ture and Planning. 
20. Drawing. 
30. History and Literature of Landscape Arc:hitec:ture. 
35. Theory 01 De.ign. 
40, 41. Plant Mat ... riola. 
60,61, 62. Arcbit ... c:tural D .... ign. 
130. Recreational Planning. 
140, t41. 142. De.ign. 
150. 151, 152. Planting Design. 
160, 161. 162. Landsc:ape Con.truelion. 
170. Civic Planning. 
180, lBI, 182 AdYanced Planning ond D.s illn. 
190. Spec:iai Problema. 
195. Seminar. 
210. Advanced Problem •. 
See Landsc:ape Architecture in School of Agrlculture for course descriptions . 
Mathematics 
V. H. Tingey. Professor; Ralph L. Colvert, Neville C. HUnBoker. Associate 
Prolessors; Mary Nelson, lac Elic:h, Assistant Prolessors. 
See pages 43 and 44 for coul1les which may .alisly group requirements. 
Two types 01 majors a re offered in Ihe Mathemolics Department. Students 
intending to do graduate work in mothematics take the regulor major. Those 
intending to teoch in high schools talte the regular major or the teaching mOjor. 
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Regular Majors are required to toke Mathematics 130, 131. 152 and fifteen 
Qddiliono] hours of upper division mathematics. Regular majors must have a 
reading knowledge of either French or German. Physics 20, 21. 22 and nine 
additional hours of upper division physics are required, Fil teen hours of chem-
istry are required. 
Students expecting to teach molhematics in high school must meet the 
Siale requirements for certification in oddilion to meeting Ihe requirements of a 
regular major in molhematicB. French or German is not required for those ex-
pecting to teach. 
All students majoring in mathematics must have had plane and solid geo-
melry. Plane GeOmetry is a prerequisite for all college mothematics. 
33. Solid G eometry. (2F or W) Prerequisite: two yrs. high school algebra or 
Mathematics 3<1. 
34. Introd\lclion 10 College Algebra. Prerequisite: one year of high school 
algebra. Students who have had more than one year o f high school algebra 
are not given college credil for Mathematics 3<1. Doily. (3F, W or S) 
35. Coli .... Algebra. Prerequisite: 3<1 (5F. W or S) 
<1<1. Plane Trigonometry. Prerequisit.: 35 (3F, W or S) 
4B. Plane and Spherieal Trigonom.try. Prerequisite: 3S (SF, W or S) 
SO. Deseriptive Astronomy. (3S) 
BO. Mathemati<;s of Finance and Life Insuranee. Prerequisite: 35. (3W) 
97. Plan. a nd Solid Analytieal Geometry. Prerequisite: 35 and <14 or <16. (SF, W or 5) 
98. Dilfer.ntia1 Caleulus. Prerequisite: 97. (SF. W or 5) 
99. Integral Calculus. Prerequisite: 98. (SF, W or S) 
100. Calc\llus. Prerequisite: 99. (35) 
li8. Modern Algebra. Prerequisite: 99. (3W) 
119. Theory of Equations. Prerequisite: 99. (3W ) 
120. Modern Geometry. Prerequisite: 97. (3W) 
121. Projective G eometry. Prerequisite: 99. (35) 
122. Ordinary Differential EquotionL Prerequisite: 99. (3F or 5) 
123. Number Theory. Prerequisite: 99. (35) 
130. Advanced ColculuL Prerequisite: 100 (3F) 
131. Advaneed Calculus. Prerequisite: 130. (3W) 
ISO. The Teaching of Mothematic8 in tho Elomentary ond High School. 
(3F. W or 5) 
152. Partial Dillereniial Equa tions. Prerequisi te: 131. (35) 
153. Molhe moticol RoadingL Prerequisite: 123. (3S) 
254. Theory 01 Functions. Prerequisite. 131. (3F) 
255. Theory 01 Functions. Prereq\lisite: 25<1. (3W) 
256. Theory 01 Functions. Prerequisite: 255. (35) 
DIVISION OF STATISTICS 
Degree: Bachelor 01 Science in Mathematical Statistics. 
The work in Mathematical Statistics has a three-fold purpose: 
(a) Training of professional statisticians 
(b) Instruction 01 sludents who wish to broaden their mathematical studies 
or who seek a mathematico.l background for work in ecanomlcs, SOCiology. gene-
tia, biometry, psychology and education. 
(c) To conduct research in statistics and train competent consultants on 
atatistical problems. 
Mathematics 99 or its equivalent is required of all students taking staHs tks 
in the Division 01 Statistia. 
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Students wishing to major or minor in stali.stics will tal:::e the courses 160 
to 167 inclusive in the Division of Statistics and Mathematics 122, 130, 131 and 
152. 
160. Determinant and Matrix neory. (3F) 
161. The Ccdculus of Probabili lY. (5W) 
162 Mathomatics of Statistics. (S F') 
163. Mathematics of Statistics. (SW) 
IS4. Modem verSU$ ClaS1lico;;l 5to;;ti$licol Theory. (3W) 
ISS. The Theory of Error.s ond Least Squa re .. (3F) 
166. Sequential Analyais and the Control of Quality of Output in Mallulaclur-
ing. (3\'1) 
IS7. Statistical Readings alld Re ports. (35) 
Military Science and Tactics 
ARMY AND Am FORCE 
Colonel E. W. Timberlake. CAe, Commandant, PMS6T, Professor; Lt. Col. Heuold 
E. Cotler, USAF', Lt. Col. Quentin L Kendall, OMC; Lt. Col. John S. Sabine, CAC, 
Major Alfred B. Banks, r A, Major Harold D. Higgins. CAC, Mojor Fioyd E. ROlh. 
USAF', Captain Harold W. Chri. ty. USAF', Captain Ralph L Giddings, h. FA" 
Captain Joseph W. Lyons. OMC. Captain Allan G. McClure, USAF, Coptain Wil-
bur J, Schindler. USAF, Capledn William M, Twitty, OMC, Assistant Professors; 
M/ Sgi. Froncis Alix. DEJ.ll., M/ Sgt. Marvin L Brimmer. DEML M/ Sgi. Chari" D. 
Hendricks, DEMl., M/Sgt, lohn L Hollond. DEMl., M/Sgt. Samuel L Packman. 
DEML, M/Sgi. Jack R. Perry, USAF'. h i Sgt. Walter B. Speed. USAF, T/ 5gl. Joaeph 
C. Hughea. USAF', S9L ht CI. David L Chaudron. DEML; 5g!. I. t CJ. Val M. lohner. 
DEMl., Sgl. ht CI. Charles J. Lepley. DEMl.. Sgt. 1st Cl. John L. Owen, DEMl., Sgt. 
ht CI. Paul H. Weasman, DEML, Sg!. Frederick H. Hi r.ch. DEML. Sgt. Jock E. 
Howard. DEMl., S/ S9t. Norman ,. McGinn. USAF, Instrudors: Pro!' N. W. Chri!. 
tiansen. Bond Instructor. 
For students who wish to qualify for a Regular Army or Air Force commission, 
a department major in Military Science and Tactics is oUered through the School 
of Arts and Sciences_ In the post·war perlod the colleges and universities 01 
the notion will be called upon to supply Ihe majority of the oUicer personnel 
needed lor the Regular Army, Marins Corps, and Air Force. 
Students majoring in Military Science and Tactics must complete the follow. 
ing requirements: M. S. and T., 36 credits; Mathematics 34, 3S, 46. 97, min. 30 
credits; french, German, Portuguese or Spanish, two yea:-s; Surveying 81, 82 
and 83, 8 credits; Chemistry 3, 4 and 5 or 10. II and 12, IS credits; Physics 20. 
21 and 22. IS credi ts; Political Science 10 and 102, 8 credits History 17 and 21. 
10 credits. 
REGULAR ARMY AND AIR FORCE COMMISSIONS 
Under authority granted in AR 605-7, the PMS61 is authorized to appoint 
as "Distinguished Military Graduates" such graduating s tudents a s are deemed 
worthy oj commendation by both the President 01 the College and the PMS6T. 
Under Ihe provisions of Army Regulation 605·7, studen ts designated as 
"Distinguished Military Graduates" are authori~ed to apply for direct commis· 
sions in the Regular Army and Air Force 01 the United States. Approximately 
len such commissions will be available to students of this College each year. 
Under the provisions of War Department Circular 20. 1947, students who 
receive reserve commissions are authorized 10 apply for a "Competitive Tour" 
of active duly to last lor a period ollwo years. From each group 01 reserve officers 
who enler on these "Competitive Tours" a certain number are given commi!· 
sions in the Regular Army and Air Force 01 the United States. It is estimat&d 
that approximately Iilleen hundred such commissions will be award&d annually, 
throughout the nation. 
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Two years 01 military training (six credits) are required o f all qualified 
male students at the College. Students are normally required to complete the 
baste course d uring the lira! and second years 0\ the Institution. 
See Military Science and Tactics Department, separate seetlon, lor course 
descriptions and other details. 
Modern Languages and Latin 
George A. Meye r. ProfeSlIor; George C. lensen. Professor Emeritus; Thelma 
FO'l ll lberg. Morion L. Niels on. Associole Professors; Aldyln Thain. Assistant 
Professor; Ie ... G. NelsoD. Gordon E. Porler. Miquett. R. Nelson. InslructOIll. 
Intensive e lemenlo:ry lc:rnguaqe c:ouues are designed for studenb who wish 
to acquire a speoking as well as a reading knowledge of the language in a 
IIhar ler space 01 time than req uired for the standard elementary courses. One 
hour daily is used for lecture a nd one hour lor drill in oral-aurel training. The 
equivalent 01 the standard lirst yew of modern lenguage is completed in two 
quartets. Speciel coul'Ses fot advanced work are provided for those who have 
saHslectorily completed the intensive two quartera courae . 
S tandcud 5 credit elemontary courses ere provided lor those whose aim Is 
primarily a reading and some speaking knowledge of a foreign language and 
the Ila tisfying of language req uirementll. 
No credit in a beginning lenguege may be used towards graduation until 
at least 14 credits have been accumulated. 
"" 
Major in a modem language: (Prospective majors are advised 10 enroll in 
intensive courses.) 
French: The following courses are required: 1,2.3, 101, 102, IDS, 110 and 
twelve credits numbered above liD. 
German: Forty-five credits including I, 2, 3, 101, 102, and fifteen credits 
from coursell numbered above 103. 
FRENCH 
IA. 2A. Elementary French. Intensive Course_ Two hours daily_ (7f_ 7W) 
Meye r 
I. 2 .3. Elemen.tary French. (SF. SW. 5S) Stoll 
lOlA. Inte rmediate fr ench. Intensive course. (55) Meyer 
I02A. Intermediate French. (SF) Stall 
101. Intermediate French. (SF) Mey er 
102. Intennediate Fre nch. (SW) Thain 
IDS. Adva nced Compollit ion and Con'fersation. (3W) Fogelber'1 
106. 107. 108. Selective Readin'1s. Open to students who have completed 
French 102 Or its equivalent. Readings and reports In various fields. scientific 
or literary. (l.2F. 1-2W. 1-25) Sta ll 
109_ French Sbort Story. A study 01 the French Conte as a literary form 
Irom the earliest times. The course serves as on Introduction to literary move-
ments in France. Special emphesis on the 19th century. (3S) Meyer 
110. Fre nch Phonetics. Principles 01 French pronunciation and their practical 
application. (3FJ Mey er 
112_ 19th Century Frencb Poetry. (3W) rhain 
120. The Comedies 01 Moliere. Mollere's plays as social criticism. (3F) Meyer 
121. French Classic Dramo. Plays 01 Corneille and Ra cine. (3W) Stall 
122. Ninotee ntb Century French Droma. The Romantic and Realistic Schools. 
(35) Fogelberq 
125. Survey 01 fr ench Literature. (35) 
129. 130. Fren ch Literature 01 the 18th Century. Special emphasis 
philosophy 01 the period-Voltaire. Rousseau. Bullon. Didero!. (3F. 3W) 
131. The Come dies 01 Beaumarchais and Mariva ux. (3S) 
Thain 
on the 
Meyer 
Staft 
135. 136. 137. Nineteenth Century French Nove l. (3F. 3W. 35) Fogelberq 
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GERMAN 
lA, 2A. Elementtlry Germtln. In tensive Course. Two hours daily. (7F 7W) 
L 2. 3. Elementary German. (5F. 5W. 5S) 
lOlA. Intermediate German. Intensive. (55) 
I02A. Intermediate German. (5F) 
'ellsen 
Stall 
Stall 
Sta ll 
101. Intermediate Germtln. (5F) Stall 
102. Intermediate Germon. (5W) Nielsen 
105. Advonced CompOsition ond Conve rsalion. (3W) Stall 
106. 107, 108. Selective Heodinga. Open to students who have completed Ger· 
man IOZ or its equivalent. Readings and reports in various fields. scientific or 
literary. (l·ZF. ]·2W. 1·2S) Slo!! 
110, Il l. 112. Scientific German. Reading of scientific texts. Reports_ (2F. 
2W. 2S) Open to students aJter completion 01 101 or equivalent. Nelson 
120. Die deutsche Novelle im 19. J<Ihthundert, Reading and discussion 01 
representa tive stories b y Hauff, Storm, H~yse, Meyer, Keller a nd others. (3F) 
Stall 
121. Lessing-PillYs ond Biography. (3) Staff 
122, SchiUer-Poetry, Plays and Biography. (35) Stalf 
123. Die deutsche Novelle im 20. lalnrhundert. Representative stories by 
Thomas Mann. He inrich Mann, Herman He}sse . Schnitzler a nd others. (3) St<IU 
125. Survey of Germ<In Literature. (3S) St<I1I 
130. Goethe's Foust. Prerequisi te: Twc) years oj college German or equiv, 
a lent (3W ) Stall 
131. Goethe's PrOBe. Werther, Dichtung and Wahrhe it. and selections from 
Wilhelm Meister. Reading oj a biography of Goethe. (35) Sta ff 
132. Heine's Poetry and Prose. (3F) Stall 
133. German Drama of the Nineteenth Century. Rap1d reading and dis-
cussion oj representa1ive ploys (rom Kleist to Hauptmann. (3) Stall 
150. Schnitzler's Stories and Plays. (3) S ta ll 
lS I. Hauptmann's Plays and Navels. (3) Staff 
153. Thomas Mann-Novels, Novollen Gnd Essays. His life and philosophy_ 
The course is conclUded in English and readings are in translation. Either 
German or English credit is given. (3) Nielgen 
SPANISH 
IA. 2A. Elemen tary Spanish. Intensive Course. Two hours 
I, 2, 3. Elementary Spanish. (5F. 5W. 55) 
lOlA. Intermediate Span ish Intensive Course. (55) 
102A. Intermediate Spanish. (SF) 
101. Intermediate Spanish. (5) 
daily (7F. 7W) 
Fogelberg 
Sta ll 
Foge lbe~g 
102. Inlermediote Spanish. (5) Fogelberg 
105. Advance d Compos ition and Conversation. (3W) Fogelber,) 
106, 107, 108. Selective Readings. Open to studenls who have completed 
Spanish 10Z or its equivalent. Readings and reports in various Helds, scientific 
Of literary. {l-2F. I-ZW. l-ZS} 5ttl!1 
125. Survey of Spanish Literature. (3S) S tall 
PORTUGUESE 
L 2, 3. Elementary Portuguese. Grammar. dictation. conversation and read· 
ing. Study of the history and culture of Brazil and Portugal. (SF. 5'.'1. 55) Meyer 
101. 102. 103. Second Year Portuguese. Grammar, reading. conversahon and 
composition. Credit arranged. (F. W. 5) Meyer 
106. 107,108. Selective Readings. One or two credits. (l .ZF. I ·ZW, 1-25) Meyer 
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LATIN 
1.2.3. Fir. t Vear Latin. Special emphasis on the relotion of Latin to English. 
Study of vocabulary and word· formation as an a id to better comprehension of 
our own tongue. Especially recommended for English majors and lot pre-law 
and pre-medical students. The course includes readings Irom Caesar. (Sf. 
SW. 55) Thain 
101. 102, 103. Virgo;! and Cicero. Selected readings from the orations o f Cicero 
ond Virgil's Aenoid. Miscellaneous readings from other Roman authors. Open 
to all students who have had one yoar 01 college Latin or two years o f high 
school Lolin. (JF. 3W. 35) Niolsen 
104, IDS. IDS. Selective Betldingll in Latin. (2F. 2W. 25) Nielun 
SPECIAL SERVICE COURSES 
21. French Pronunciglion. Primarily for students in Music, Art. Speech, and 
Radio. Available to others. Basic drill an pronunciation with special attention 
to the terminology and proper names encountered in music and art. (2W) len.en 
22. Ital ian Pron\lnciation. Same as lor course 21. (2f) le naen 
23. Gennan Pronunciation. Same as lor course 2\. (2S) len88n 
BO. Medical Latin. (3f) 
81. Medical Greek. (3W) 
Physics 
Willard Gartiner, Professor Emeritus; Rolland Perry. Professor; Philip I. Harl, As. 
sociate Professor; Jay O. Je nllen, Assistant Professor. 
See pages 4.3 and 4.4 for courses which may satisfy group requirements. 
Requirement. 01 Physics Major.: 4.5 credi ts, of which 10 credits must be 
upper division courses, (numbers above 100). Certain approved courses in 
upper division Engineering and Radio Technology, not to eXceed 10 credits may 
be counted 
Suggested cour. es: The course token will depend on whether the student 
wishes to continue with graduate work in Physics or whether he desires to leach 
in high school. The follOwing sequence of coumes is recommended particularly 
for those who wish to continue in graduate study. Students desiring to complete 
a teaching major in Physics in preparation lor secondary school teaching, or 
those desiring to take courses in physics as part of a composite teachin.., major 
should consult with the head 01 the department for specific recommendations. 
Required prole.s.sl0nai education courses for the teaching certificate are listed 
on poge 51. 
f"rellhman Year: Math. 35, 46, 97; Chern. 3, 4, 5; Bacteriology I; Economica 
51; 5 credits Social Science. 
Sophomore Year: Physics 20, 21, 22; Math. 98. 99, 100; English 10; German 
1, 2, 10!. 
lun..ior Year: Physics 120, 121, 130, or Physics 175, 176, 177: Math. 122, 119, 120: 
English 1\0; 5 credits Biological SCience; German or French. 
Senior Yecu: Physics 145, 153, 154; one other year course in Physics; Moth, 
130, 131; Chern. 104, 105, \06; Physics 108, 193, 194, 195, Language group electives. 
A Teaching Minor in PhySiCS is approved only lor IItudenls majoring in 
closely related lields. Such students must complete Physic.s 20, 21, 22. and ot 
least 3 hours 01 upper division work. 
Master of Science Degree in Physics 
Candida tes lor the degree 01 Moster of Science in Physics must present 
general physIcs, generol chemistry, calculus, one additional year of mathematics, 
and courses at the upper division level in live of the fallowing areas: Mechanics, 
Heat and Thermodynamics, Geometrical and Physical Optics, Electrici ty and 
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Magnetism, Modern and Nuclear Physics, Meteorology, Physica l Chemistry, Elec-
tronics , Soil Physics. In cases where the candidate has less than six credits 
in one or more of the five fie lds he may be requested to take additional work 
in these a rea s as part of the work for the Master's Degree. 
1. HOllsehold Physic:IJ. Designed primarily for Home Economics Majors. 
Covers selected topics in Physics of practical importance in the household, w ith 
heat and electrici ty receiving greatest emphasis. f our lectures, one lab. (SF, 
W or S) Jensen 
3. Introdllctory Physics. A non-technical course designed for students who 
do not expect to major in sciences b u t who want a knowledge a nd unders tand-
ing of the fundamen tal physical p rinCiples and their applications. (SF, W or S) 
lensen 
S, 7 Genercd Physics. Physics S covers mechanics, constitution of matter 
heat, and a meteorology. Physics 7 emphasizes electricity and magne tism, with 
a survey of light and sound. Primarily designed for students in Forestry and 
Agricultu re. (Physics 6. 5 credits F or W; Physics 7, 5 credits S) Jensen 
IS. Introductory Meteorology A non-mathematical treatment of fundam en tal 
physical laws governing the atmosphere and its phenomena. A brief study of 
the polar-front theory, air-mass analysis, weather map reading, and fo recasting. 
This COllfSe covers information required by the Civil Aeronautics Administration 
for fly ing . (3F) lensen 
20, 21, 22. Mechanics a nd Molecular Physics. Elect rici ty a n d Magnetism. 
Heat, Light and Sound. For Scienco majors, Engineers, and students preparing 
for Medicine, Recommended for majors in Agriculture who intend to do grad-
uate work. Prerequisite: Math. 44 or 46. Students should take this in the sopho-
more year. Three lectures, two labs and two quiz sections per week. (5; each 
dass taught F, W or S) Perry, Hart 
31, 32. Physicial Science. Principles essential to understanding of physicial 
universe. Elements 01 basic physicial sciences in tegrated for use in interpre:ing 
human e xperience. {5W. 5S} 
UPPER DIVISION 
Calcuills and Physics 20, 21. 22 c:rre prerequisito for all courses numbered 
above 100, Moth. 122 should be taken as early as possible. 
Physical Chemist ry. See Chemisl:ry 104, 105. 106 and Chemistry 109, liD, 
Ill. 
108. Advanced La b ora tory Work. Recommended for students majoring in 
Physics. Can be token only by special arrangement. (f, W or S) Time and credit 
arranged. Stall 
114. Soil Physics. The fundamentc::! lows 01 Physics are reviewed, w ith em-
phasis on mechanics and thermociynomics and their relation to soil problems. 
Some time is devoted 10 significant features of modern physics with particular 
re ference to the theory of surface forces as thoy influence the behavior of soil 
colloids. Special at ten tion is given the dynamics of soil moisture. A knowledge 
01 elementa ry physics and mathematics is essential as well as a good foundalion 
in soils, (3W) 
117. General Meteorology. (Physics 01 the Air.) Atmospheric physics and 
weather phenomena from both Ihe dynamic and synoptic procedures. A brief 
stud y of meteorological a pparatus, observations, map reading, forecasting and 
including a ll the basic principles of aeronautical meteorology. Prerequisite: 
Physics 6 o r 22 and Calculus. Four lectures, one lab. (5W) Jensen 
IZO, 121. Modem Physics. (Recommended lor luniors.) A study o f e lectrons, 
ions, a tomic structure and radiat ion. (JF. 3W) Ha rt 
13D. Nuclear Physics. (To follow PhysiCS 12l.) A survey 01 methods and 
results of recent investigations of nuclear processes. (3S) Perry 
145. 146. Vector and Tensor Ancdys is. An introduction to vector and Tensor 
analysis and the ir a pplications. (3F. 3W) t.h.a. 
153, 154. Analytical Mechcmics. (To follow Physics 145.) (3W. 3S) t.b.a. 
160. Heat. The nature, transmission, effects, and theories of heal. (3W) t.b.a. 
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161. Thonnodyn(lmic$. A short introduction to thermodynamics. (3S) Pony 
166, 161. Goome trical and Phy.ical OptiCB. (3W. 3S) Hart 
115. 176. 117. Electricity and MO'llnetillm. ElectrOlitotics, Magnelostalics, D.C. 
and A.C. circuits, Electromagnetism. and Electromagnetic Theory. (3F. 3W. 35) 
Po"" 
82. Electronic.. The concept 01 the electron, its relation 10 the structure 01 
the alom. 10 Ihe conduction 01 electricity. 10 ionization, to photoelectric and 
thermoelectric ollecls, etc. Emphasis is placed on Ihe delign and construclion 
of electronic measuring equipment for the modern research laboratory, for 
communic:Qtion, and lor the numerous controls in Ihe modern lactory. Throe lec-
tures, one lab. (4) I.b.a. 
193. 194, 195, Semino:r in Physics, A weekly meeting of s tall and physics 
majors, consisting of reports on recent developments in Physics. Students may 
register and receive credit Jor course by making reports. All upper division 
physics majors are expected to attend whether registered lor the course or not. 
(JF. IW, IS) Stoll 
193. 194, 195, (293. 294. 295). Seminor in Physics. A weekly meeting 01 stall 
and physics majors, consisting of reports on recent developments in Physics. 
Students may register and receive credi t for course by making reports. All 
upper division physics majors are expected to attend whether registered for 
Ihe course or not. (IF, IW. IS) Siall 
GRADUATE COURSES 
Courses numbered above 200 may be taken by undergraduates only with 
the approval oj the instructor and Ihe head 01 the department. 
285, 286, 287. Introductory Quanlum Mechanic.. Prerequisite: 
feren tial Equations. (3F, 3W, 35) 
290,291. 292. Theoretical Physics. (3 each quarter F. W. 5) 
293,294,295. Semino:r in Physics. (I F. IW. IS) 
Partial Oil· 
Pe rry 
l.b.C!. 
Sloll 
250. Res&o:rch in Phys..ics. C redit to be arranged before regis tration. (F, W. 51 
I.b.o:. 
Upon sullicient demand, coutlles numbered 120-180 will be extended to cover 
more advanced work. Numberll will follow in consecuhve order. Graduate 
credit may be given for certain upper division courlles taken by graduate IItu-
dents upon completion of extra work. In such casell the number will be the 
corresponding '"200" number. 
Speech and Drama 
Chester f. Myers, Prolellllor; Rex E. Robinson. Floyd T. Morgan, Associate Profell-
sors; E. LeRoi Jones ". Harold I. Hlm sen. Burrell F. Hans .m. Assilltant Profenors; 
Stuart HC!rdman, Gwendella Thornley, Willis M. Rosenthal. Merlin J. MII(:ham. 
• Instructorll. 
Forty-live credits 01 Speech ale to be completed lor the major. For prOllpec-
tive teacherll. the distribution 01 these credi ts is to be as fo!lows: courses in 
Public Spooking, 10 credits (Speech \25 required of all majors); cour~es In 
Interprotation, 10 credits (Speech 124 required oj all majorll); courses in Correc· 
tion, 5 creditll; courses in Dramatic Literature, 5 creditll; courses in Play Produc-
tion, 9 creditll; elective courses in Speech, 6 croditll. Studentll who do not intend 
to teach may apply for permission to substitute courllell in their special fieldll 
01 interest lor some 01 thoso in \hill oulUne. A special major lor sludents whoso 
main interest III Spee<::h Correction may be outlined by con .. ulta t;cn Vllth the 
Head 01 the Speech Detxlrtment. 
All Speech Minors must complete at least 18 credits of Speech work. Courses 
to be takon will be determined in consultation with lhe Head of the Speech 
Detxlrtmenl. 
Speech 123 is recommendod lor those who are planning to toach Speech 
'On leavo \94~··~O. 
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Composite Englieh-Speech Major. Students whose major interests are di· 
vided among Engli$h, Journalillm and Speech may take a composite English· 
Speech major. Such a major relieves the student 01 the requirement for a minor. 
Thill combination is recommended highly. Conllu\t with the Head of the English 
Department and tho Speech Department. Engliah·Speech majors IIhould toke 
English 1, 53, 118. 119, 163, ISO, 190, 191; Journalism 12 (three credits) and 11 2; 
Speech ISO (six credits);; 10 credits of Speech Corrective Work 10 credits of 
Interpretotion, including 124; 10 credits 01 Public Speaking, including either 25 
or 109 and Speech 123. 
Master of Science Degree 
The Department of Speech offers opportunity for research and graduate 
study leading to a Moster of Science degree in the lollow ing apeciali"l:ed lields: 
Speech science, interpretation, theatre, and public address. 
The following coursell may be modiried and used for graduate CTedit by 
IItudents majoring In the Speech Department or by students in other depart-
menls: 107, 109, liD, Ill, 123, 124, 125, 145, ISO, 154, 171, 173, 181. 182, 184,185. 
1. Public Speaking. (formerly fundamentals o f Speech) Elementary train-
Ing in Public Speabng. Includes training in daily speaking situations, voice 
improvement. Clinic assistance available to students who need it. Time for 
clinical assistance to be OTranged. Credit is not given to students who have 
taken Speech S, (Sr, W or S) Siall 
4. Principles of Reading", The principles 01 effective oral and silent reading. 
Emphasis on oral delivery of literary selections. A prepartory course for under-
s tanding and appreciation 01 the printed page. Practice material includes not 
only standard literature, but also everyday reading matter. (Sf, W or 5) 
Thornley. B. Hansen 
5. Extempore Speech. Designed \0 meet the specific needs of professional 
people in the practice of Iheir profession. Basic principles of effective specking, 
with emphasis on preparation and delivery 01 forms and address of greatest 
interest to those lor whom the course is provided. Credit will not be given to 
5\udent5 who have laken Speech I. (3f, W or S) Stall 
7. Basic Principles 01 Voico and Phonetics. A train ing course, adapted to 
individual needs and abilitie5. Exerci5es lor flexibility of voice arliculation, and 
pronunciation. Recommended for all Speech majors and minors, for prospectiVe 
teachers, and othors whose indivIdual needs connot be met successlully in 
Speech I or other courses in public speaking and oral interpretation. rone, 
8. Speech foundations. Required of 011 Speech majors in their sophomore 
year. This course Is designed lor students desiring information regarding all 
phasea 01 speech and drama, and what prospects the fieldll hold lor possible 
majors and minors. The Speech Stall appears before the doss for lecture and 
discussions. This Is not a performance course, but rather a survey. Areas in 
the IIpeech field to bo discussed include acting, directing, ond te<:hnical work 
oj the theatre, speech correction, oral reading and Interpretation, public speak. 
ing and forensics ond radio. (3S) H. Hanson and StczlJ 
9 or 109. Public Dis cussion. Application 01 various group discussion techni· 
ques to currenl problems. Efiorts ore made to have some 01 Iho discussions 
presenled to various civic and religious organizations, or 10 release them over 
a commercial radio stalion. (3S) Robinson 
II . Speech lor Ihe foreiqn Student. The class ia designed to help foreign 
sludents wilh conversational and technical vocabulary development. (3 f, W. or 
s.) 
12 or 112. Private Instl"\lctioD. IndiVidual attention given in private to parlicu-
lOT needs 01 Ihe s ludent in an eliOT! to eliminate personal defecla, develop skill, 
and solve individual speech problems. Recommended for anyone noeding indi-
vidual speech instruction and to speech majors. Special fee. Any quarter. May 
be taken more than one quarter. Credit arranged. Sledl 
13 or 113. Ar'lumenlation. for the student desiring a background 01 informa· 
tion and practice in the techniques of analysis, investigation, ovidenco, reason-
ing, brief making, refutation, and the construction and delivery of the argumenta· 
'" 
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live ~pee<:h. Students 'pfI:senl ar9.umentalivo speeches, including class debotes 
ReqUired of IhOllO WIshing credit lor Speech IS or 115, In tercollegiate De-
bating. (3F) RobinBon 
IS or 115. Inte rcollegiate Debotinq. Members 01 the debating squads may 
receIve not more than three credit!! in anyone year. Credit is granted only to 
those with credit in Speech 13 or 113, Argumenlat!on. (3F. W or S) Robinson 
16. Dialect. The most prominent dio!ecl /orms, their principles and uses. 
The dialect work 01 such writers as Burn" Kipling, Drummond, Riley, Dunbar, 
Harris, crod Kirk is studied, discuued and learned. (35) MyellII 
IB or 118 Siory-te lling. The story as an educational laclor, analysis and 
cJassilicolion of typical s tories with reference to each period of the child's 
development. Study of sources; adaptation 01 mater ial; and actual practice in 
s tory-telling. Consideration is given stories of western pioneer lile. The work 
is desi9ned to meet the needs of student, teacher. recreation leader, church ac-
tivity leader, librarian, and porent. (Sf, W, o r S) Myer. 
20 or 120. Playground Dro:matics and Pag-eantry. Fat those interested in 
studyin9 principles involved in ployground dramatics, make-up, pageantry, story-
telling, and related activities. (3W) Myer. 
21. Advanced Public Speaking. Training in handling special and more com· 
plex speaking situations. Emphasis on developing skill in speech presentation. 
Prerequisite' Speech 1 or 5. (3F, W or S) Robinson 
24. Oro:j Inte rpretat ion : Lecture and Recital. Various literary forms are studied 
lor platform presentation. Reading from manuscript a nd from memory. Prepara-
tion and presentation 01 public recital in rea ding. (3F) Myers 
26 or 126. Make·up. Straight and character make-up. For Speech ar.d Music 
majors and minors, MIA workers and prospective teachers. Theory and practice 
in the art 01 make·up. (I F) H. Hansen 
28 o r 128. Make·Up. Nationals: Negro, Oriental, and special problems in 
make·up. It is suggested that students complete 26 or 126 belore taking this 
course. (IS) H. Han. en 
44. Fundamentals 01 Acting. Problems of terminology, interpretation 01 role , 
and body movement. {3F} H. Honse n 
Engl ish 47, o:nd 48. (See English Departmenl) 
60. Dramo: Appreciot ion. An introduction to the understanding and enjoy-
ment 01 dramatic literature, radio d rama, and moving pictures. Selected read-
ings of dramatic masterpieces and o ther con:ributions to the theatre. (5W) 
H. Hansen 
Englillh 63. 163 (See English Department) 
67 or 167. Introduction to S pe ech Correction. Required 01 all Speech and 
Speech Correction majors and those taking a composi te Speech and Eng1i~h 
major. ft is suggested a~ an elective lor majors in Psychology. This is the lirst 
course in speech correction, dealin9 with common speech defects and remedial 
measmes lor problems in liaping, indistinct pronunciation, foreign accent, de-
layed speech, stuttering, and inappropriate une 01 the voice. Not open '0 grad-
uate students. (5W ) Mecham 
73 o r 173. Speech Clinic. Application and discussion of melhods applied 
to speech correction in the climc. Training and practice through the supervised 
handling 01 selected cases. Students who have hod one quar ter of experience 
are allowed to participate in extension clinics. Prerequisite or corequlsite Speech 
167. Consult the instructor for permission to registe r. Not open to 9"aduo:te 
students. Any quarter. C redi t alTOnged. ~echam 
75. Remedio:l Speech. This course is intended lor those who have c notice-
able diHiculty with speech, in articulation, q uality, pitch, intensity, or rhythm. 
Time arranged. (2F, W or 5) Mecham 
81 . Introduction to Radio. Survey 01 radio sto:tion and network operations, 
or9anization, and programming. Attention is given to developin9 on u nder-
s tanding of radio as a foeto r in our social organization, and to develo?ing a n 
appreciation in selection 01 programs. (3F) B. Hanson 
82. Radio Speech. Analysis and development of the speech skill" anel speech 
forms 0" a pplied 10 radio. Develop me nt o f aa::eptable s ta ndards 01 vOIce a nd 
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articulation for radio presenlation is emphaszed, EHective o rganization a nd 
p rese ntalion of the variou!l speech types uHI zed on the air_-announcements, 
lalks, interviews. round·tables-ore included. 3W) B. Hansen 
83. Elements 01 Broad<:CI. ting. A study 01 :he various aspe-::ts 0 1 broadcast 
programs with practice in each. Writ ing and presentation 01 -:ommercial con-
tinuity. news, musical p.-ograms, drama. and srecial events. is carried out (35) 
B. Hansen 
84. Control Room and Studio Operations. Study 01 basic studio and control 
room equipment with regard to fu nction. placelnent, operation and care. 1 hour 
lecture and 2 hours of lab. per wee k. Registration only by instructor·s per-
mission. (2F) 8. Hansen 
106. The Current and Recent Broadway Thea tre. Discussion, lecture. a nd 
reading o f the more recent plays that have bflen presented on Broadway An 
analysis 01 the play, cost, and sta ging. includ.ng professional critical reviews. 
(2f) H. Hansen 
107. Spoech Hygiene. Techniques 01 nonnal speech and development 01 
normal and abnormal speech Major consideration given prevention and correc-
lion 0 1 speech a bnormahties. Primarily desi9n&d to satisfy speech hygiene needs 
01 elementary school teacher~. Recommended for all secondary teachers but does 
not fulfill the spe ech patho!ogy requirement fat 5peech majors. (3f) Mecham 
108. Interpretation: Scene and Play Reading . . Instruction for readers of plays . 
The clanics as we!! as modern ploys a re to be used. (3W) Myers 
110. Public Program •. Types of interpretive materia! suitable for presenta-
tion belore various kinds 01 audiences. Readimg 01 shorl stories. ploys, and 
novela to determine su:tability. The culling olf various types of material to 
suitable form and length for public reading. (:25) Myers 
111. The P. y<:hology of Speech. The principl'es of psychology which underlie 
speech. Problems considered include the nature and origin of speech. language 
in the child and the psychology of the audienc'e. Jones 
114. Writing lor Radio. (3S) (See Journolisr.n Division) 
213. TO Clching of Spee<:h. (Education 123) Tht'J methods and problems peculiar 
to the teaching of speech. A study 01 the org'Onitation 01 courses and lesson 
p lans is included. Students may register only with the permissiOn of the in-
structor. (2f) Myers 
124. Advan<:cd Interpretation. The mastering 01 signiliccnt selections from 
the great writers. The student grows in power ~o interpret permanent literature. 
Reading from manuscript and Itom memory. (5W) Myers 
125. Spee<:h Composition. Advanced theory ..,nd practice 01 public speaking. 
Students build and deliver severa l short speechell and read selected masterpieces 
from the world·s p u blic speaking literature. Prorequisite: Sophomore standing, 
a nd Speech I or 5. (5W) Robinson 
144. Ad"anced A<:ting. Problems of characterization. tempo. and more ad-
vanced body movement. Anolysis of the rolo. (3W) H. Hansen 
146. Stage Directing. The fundamental prinCiples of directing ploys. musical 
comedies, pageontry. opera. and the dance. Theory and practice. (3S) 
H. Hansen 
150. 152. 154. Drama Production. Study and applicotion of the materials 
a nd processes of ploy production. Scene design and construction. scone painting. 
lighting. costuming , management. advertising. e tc. are ntudied and principles 
learned applied to production 01 plays. Students are assigned to work on staffs 
and crews of Utah State Theatre and Workshop productions. Speech majors 
a nd minors must register for the loll quarter section (ISO) and lor either the winter 
(152) or spring (154) section. (3f'. 2W or S) Morgan 
ISS. The One Act Play. Study and analysis 01 selected one act ploys. A 
course recommended lor students who will become communily. school, or church 
drama directors. (25) Morgan 
158. Children'lI Theatre. Creative dramatics. lor children. Educational drama-
tics lor students who wish to prepare to direct children in dramatic work. A 
study is made of plays suitable lor p rimary and in termediate schools. Courses 
in dramatIcs are outline d, s tories dra matized, and plays produced. The College 
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Training School ollords opportunity for this work. 01 special Interest 10 prospec-
tive elementary IIchool teachers. Consult instructor before regis tering. (3·5W ) 
Myers 
160. Dramatic Structure. Study and analysis 01 d ramatic structure ond tech-
nique. For students interested in direction. dramatic literaure ond playwriting. 
(35) Morgan 
162.. Masterpiece. 01 Dro:ma and the Thealre. A IItudy 01 selected dramas 01 
all periods. Plays wi!! be analyzed and discussed Irom the point 01 view 01 the 
actor, director, and producer. (2F) Morgcrn 
164. Masterpieces 01 Drama and the Theatre. A continuation of Speech 162. 
(2W) Morgan 
170. Drcuna Analysis and Theories of the Siag e. For a clearer understanding 
01 the theat re's place as an institution, and Us respons ibilitielll. A lecture and 
discussion course relaling thftCltre to olher arts, in a modem world; Ihe relation-
ship of the actor, director, painter. and author to the audience. H. Ha1l!llen 
171. Speech Pathology. Advanced course in speech correction. Speech in-
volvements of pathologies of the larynx, mouth, ears. and brain. Di~orders su(;h 
as pathological voke dele(;ts, cleft palate, difficulties in hearing and deafness, 
aphasia, and spastic speech receive particular attention. Prerequisite: Speech 
167. JOl1es 
Speech 181. Radio Production, Study and studio practke In the problems in 
dire(;ting and produ(;ing various kinds of broadcasts. Planning of programs, cast-
ing and rehecrrsal procedure:;!, coordination 01 technical aspects 01 production, and 
problems in special studio ellects are considered. Regis tration i~ limited to 
Junior~ and Senior:;!. (3S) B. Hgnllen 
181 . Ra cLio Production, Planning and presentation of various types of radio 
programs--dramatic. musical, laU:'III, news, feature, audience participation, variety, 
and special events. Registration limited to Juniors and Seniors. 135) B. HOMen 
182. Radio NewSO;CI,tin 'iJ and Writ in'iJ. Ollared for credit in Speech and 
Journalism departments. Study and application of principles of 
w riting cnd presenting newlll by radio. Three period:;! a 
cussion and practice in writing a nd arrangement; two ";;'i';d;~a 
are held in the :;! Iudios for analysis and presentation news over 
phone. (55) Andetllen. B. 
183. Radio Programming lor the RutClI Audience. A course designed for peo-
ple who~e in terests Or vocations are concerned with rural lile. Particularly 
recommended for County Agents, 4-H workers. Home Demonstration Agents. Ex-
ten~ion workers. and Conservation workers. Analysis and discussions of farm 
and home needs which radio can serve. Design. writing and production o f 
varieties of programs of interest and value to form listeners. (3W) B. Hansen 
184. Radio Programming for Children. Objectives and principles of radio 
programs for children are studied. Various types of programlll for children 0 1 
dillerent ages will be developed, written and produced. B. Hanlllen 
185. Advgnced Rgdio Prod uction_ This course follows 181 and will deal with 
more specialized production problems such as remote plck-u~, integration of 
recorded with live material. network and local studio coord ination, documentary 
producllons, dramatic problems and special events. Prerequis!\e 18\. B. Hanllen 
190. Problems in Speech Clnd Thegtro. Especially selected work. individually 
assigned, handled and directed in consul tation with the student. Special Speech 
problems of merit and 01 mutual interest to students and instructor:;! are investi-
gated and reported upon In this course. Consult the in:;!tructor Jar permission to 
regis ter. Any quarter. Credit arranged. S tall i 
GRADUATE COURSES 
200. Seminar in Speech. Emphasis on the various fields of Speech. Research l 
problems. 121' or Wj Staff 
201 . Thesis. PrerequisUe: Graduate standing. (2·5 F, W or S) Myera and Staff 
202. Seminar in TbeCl tre. Prerequisite: Graduate standing. (21', W or S) 
Morgan, Hanaen tmd Staff 
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203. Seminar in Public Speaking. Prefequisile: Graduate standing. (2F, W 
or S) Robi..-on and Stall 
204. Seminar in Interpretation. Prerequisite: Graduate s tanding. (2F, W 
or S) Myers and Sta ll 
205, Seminar in Speech Science. Prerequisite: Graduate standing. (2 F, W 
or S) Jones and Stall 
201. Experimental Phonetics. Prerequisite: Graduate standing. The course 
aims, first, to present principles involved in the seienhlic analysis 01 speech and 
voice; second, to describe the major laboratory in;ltruments and techniques in 
current use; th ird, as for as possible, familiarize the student with actual labora-
tory practice. Jane. 
208. Experime ntal Phonetic • . A continuation of Speech 207. Jones 
209. Voice ond Artic.uotion Disorders. Prerequisite: Graduate standing. 
Theory and practice of voice end articulation retraining. Practice in examination 
diagnosis, and treatment, attention to the problems oi boLl-j children a nd adults. 
Review of studies relevant to the field. lanes 
Zoology 
ZOOLOGY, ENTOMOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, AND NURSING 
Administersd jointly by the Skhool of Agriculture 
and the School 01 Arts and Sciences 
C: J. Soren.son, Emeritus Professor; D. M. Hammond, G. F. Kaowltoo.. Clyde Bid _ 
dulph. Professors; I. Sedley StanJortL G. H. Kelker. Associate Professors; William 
F. Sigler, Merrill Gunnell, T. L. Bohler, AS5lstant Professors; Gone H. LinJortL 
Ins tructor; Frank E. Todd, Roword E. Dor8t, F . V. Li eberman, G. E. Bobart, H. F. 
Thomle y, George H. Kcdooatiall, Walter E. Peay, S. I. Snow, Williom P. Nye, 
Collaborators in Researc;;h, U. S. D. A. 
for a major in Zoology the following courses must be talten: Zoology 3, 4, 
112, 116 or Entomology 115, 117 or 127. liS or 119; 124. 126, 131; En.omology 
13 a nd Physiology 121, 122. Students especially intereSled in the natural history 
phases 01 Zoology may malte the lol!owing subatitulLon for a major in Zoology; 
121 or 122 for Physio!. 122. Also the follOWing courses are recommended: Math-
ematics 34, 35, 44, III or Agronomy 115; Chemistry 3, 4, 5, 121, 122; Physics 20, 
21,22; Botany 24, 25; Bacteriology I or 70. 71, Geology 1. 2. for students planning 
to do post graduate worl:. leading toward the Ph.D. degree, at least one year 01 
French or Gennan Is also recommended. 
For a pre-medicol major in Zoology, the pre-medical requirements listed in 
the introduction to the School 01 Arts and SCIences must be completed. and In 
addi tion the follOWing courses must be taken: Zoology 107, 112, liS, 117 or 127, 
124, 126, 131; Entomology liS. 
Master of Science Degree 
The Zoology, Entomology, PhysiologY, and Nurs ing Department olfers work 
loading toward the Master of S<aence degree in various pha;;es of agricultural 
entomology, medical entomology, physiology, toxonomy, parositology, mamma-
logy, and ornithology 
The following courses are ae<:eptable lor graduate credit for Mas ter of Science 
Degree condida les in the Department: Zoology 101, 116, 118, 119, 131; Entomology 
103, 104, 109, 156; Physiology 121. 122, 123, 160, 180. 
The following courses may be used lor graduate credit by students majo~ing 
in other departments: Zoology 107, 112, 116, 111. liB, 121; Entomology 101, 103. 
104. 108, 109. \15, 138, 156; Physiology 121, 122, 123. 160. 
ZOOLOGY 
1. Principles 01 Bioloqy. Bas ic principles of Iile as illustrated in p lants and 
animals, with emphasis on concepts of fundamental importonce, including orgoni. 
zation of Jiving Ihinga, energy relationship!!, growth, relation to environment, 
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kinds 01 living thmgs, reproduetion, development, 
lower division students, except those who elect 
3 and 4. (SF', W or 5) 
inheri tance, and evolution. For 
Botany 24, 25. or Zoology 2 or 
G\lnnell 
2. Goneral Zooloqy. A brief survey 01 the more important groups 01 animals, 
includmg the organization, behavior, reproduction. classification and relation-
ships of each group. The basic principles 01 greatest importance in Zoology re-
ceive consideration. This course is especially designed to meet the needs 01 stu-
dents in Agriculture and Forestry for a basic course in Zoology_ Three lectures, 
two labs. (SF or 5) Sloll 
3. Invertebrate Zoology. An in troduction \0 the invertebrate animals. Closs-
ification and relationships, s tructural chcraciers, function and development are 
emphasized. Some allenlion is also given to parasitism. This course is well 
adapted for premedical and predental students. Fo:estry {Wildlife} majorl!, and 
othors who desire a comprehenSIve introduction 10 the animal kingdom. Three 
lectures. two labs. (SF or W ) Stall 
4. Vertebrate Zoology. The vertebrates. with emphasis on structure. function, 
ovolutionary relationships and some consideration of nalural history. (5W or 5) 
106. Zoologiccd Literatur •. The Iiteroture and oibhographles of zoology and 
entomology. Each student is assigned, or may choose, a report on the li terature 
01 some insect or other animal. Prerequisite: two or more 01 the fundamental 
cour~es required oj depor tment majors. (IS) Stanford 
101. History of Biol09Y. The more important men and ideas in the his torical 
development 01 biology w ith especial reference to the zoological sciences. (2f) 
Staff 
111. Heredity. The facts a nd principles of inheritance, with emphasis on 
applicotion to human beings. This includes a consideration of how characteril!-
lies are passed from parent to offspring, how the most important human chorac-
terishCll are inhe~ited. and how the human race as a whole is being influenced 
in its inheri ted quali ties by various agencie~ and conditions. 11 is desirable but 
not essential that an introductory course in biology, physiology, or botany pre-
cede Ihis course. (4F or 5) Staff 
112. PrincipleB 01 GonoticB. A technical course in the hasic principlel! under-
lying heredity and Variation. and the ir application to Ihe problems of plant and 
animal breoding. and human inheritance. Prerequisite: Zool. 2 Or 3 and 4. or Bo!. 
24, 25. Four lectures, one lab. (5F or W) Stall 
116. Parasi tology. The protozoa and worms parasi tic in man. domestic ani-
mals and wild animals, and relationships b e tween para~ites and their hosts are 
!!tudied. Some consideration is given free·\iving relatives of parasites. Forms 
occurring in this general region are emphasized. Prer~ulsite: Zoo\. 3. Three 
lectures, two labs. (SS) Hammond 
117. Methods and Element. of Animal HiBtology An introduction to the 
techniques employed in maki ng preparations 01 animal hssues lor microscopiC 
study, and a consideration 01 tho structural characteristics of the tissues and 
prinCipal organs in representotives of the groups of animals. especially verte-
bra tes. Two lectures. two lobs. (4r) Stall 
lIB. Vertebrate Embryolo9"Y. An introduction to the principles of development 
of the vertebrates, including the formation 01 gametes, f erlili~ation, cleavage, 
gastrulation, formation 01 germ layera, el!tablishment of body form, and organo-
genesis. In the laboratory tho development 0 1 the Irog, chick and pig is studied. 
Prerequisite: Zoo\. 4 or equivalent. Three lectures, two labs. (5W) Hammond 
119. Comparative Anatomy. The fundamentals of st ructure of the vertebrate 
body. The anatomy 01 typicol representatives 01 each clasl! of vertebrates and 
the organ systems from the simplest to the most complex form s are studied on 
a comparative basis. In the laboratory. the shark and the cat are thoroughly 
dissected. Prerequisite: Zoo\. 4 or equivalent. Two lectures, two labs. (4S) 
Hammond 
121. Omitholoqy. Bird study planned 10 acquaint the $tudents with nalive 
birds and the class Aves (birds) in genera\. Identification, rela tionships, struc-
ture. habits. and distribution are s tudied in classroom. laboratory, and field. Two 
lectures, two labs. (4S) Staruord 
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121 Ma=aI09Y. Designed to Introduce the students to the large and very 
t class. Mammalia. with particular reference to Utah and North Ameri-
= species. Identification. distribution, structure. habits. and economic impor-
are stressed.. Two lectures, two labs. (4W ) Stanford 
123. Natured History 01 Animals. The Identification, natural hislory 01 habits, 
toed, distribution and other features of the more common Utah animals. Also, 
of collection and preparation 01 specimens for study, display and s tora ge. 
consideration given to insects, bird.s, and mammals. A considerable amount 
allaboralor)' time is spent in making observations in the Held, and some longer 
iIld trip!! are token. Prerequisite: Zoo!. I or 3 and 4. Two leelures, two labs. 
!tF) Stanford 
124. 12&. Seminar. Students and department faculty meet lor one hour each 
.... k and hear reports from the members 01 the seminar on topics 01 mutual 
mlttHl Students majoring in the department must attend and participate in 
6. activities 01 the seminar lor at least two quarters. (If. IS) Stafl 
127, Cytoloqy. An introduction to the s tudy oj cells , with emphasis on chromg.. 
and !heir behavior In the development 01 germ cells. (4Wl Stoll 
131 or 231. Organic Evolution. A critical study of the facts of evolution as 
ad from a consideration of comparative anatomy, embryology, geograph-
i:al distribution, blood tests, and other fields upon which the doctrine of evolu-
.. l$ based. Factors causing evolution are conside red and discussions under-
ial:.n on other bodies of related thought. Prerequisite: Zoology I or 2, or 3 and 
l III or 112 recommended. (3W) Stall 
155. Icbthyoloqy. Ecology, classification, and lile his tories 01 native and 
uced fishes. Two lectures, one lab. (3W) Sigler 
160. Animal Ecolo9\'. Distribution and behavior of animal!! as affected by 
IC"lous environmental factors. Special aUention to Inter·relationships of biotic 
unlHes. Additional assignment to graduate students. (3S) K.elker 
199. Minor Problem .. Deals with research problems similar to Zoo!. 201, but 
eel primarily for unde:graduate majors in Zoology. Credit arranged. (f, 
,~ ~ ~oll 
2111. Special Problema. The sludent who wishes to engage in some line 01 
a! research and is qudlilied to do so may elect and study some lopic in 
y. Open to undergraduates only by special arrangement with Ihe deparl· 
=tnl Credit arranged. (f, W or S) Stall 
2OS. Method-. 01 Re-ao rcb. For s ludents doing Or intending to do original 
Ir(k in some line of Zoology or Entomology, this course olle" ins truction in 
. n 01 topics lor research. organization of attack: upon problems, methods 
ing previously published work:, outlining the problem. illus tration of the 
,etc. Required of graduale students who are working fot a Master's de-
;:te in the department. (l W) Slall 
117. Advanced Hi,loloqicol Tecbnique. A continuation 01 Zoology 117 for 
,aduate students, and for students who wish a more thorough and extensive 
• !iI" [n the techniques 01 preparation 01 biological materials lor study. Ad· 
a! techniques such as the celloidin method. freezing method, embalming 
a:d injection of specimens, etc., will be undertaken. Prerequisite: Zoo!. 117. 
iZS) Stall 
240. a"e(Uch and Tbeai.. Resear<:h connected with problem undertaken for 
lGIial fulfillmen t of requirement for Master 01 Science degree. Credit arranged 
IF, W or S) StafJ 
ENTOMOLOGY 
For a major in Entomology the following are required.: Zoology 3, 4, 106, 107. 
Uior 1l2,131; Entomology 13, 101, 102, 103, lOB. 115, 120, 125, 126, 156. The lollow-
mg courses are recommended; Mathematics 34, 35, 46, III or Agronomy liS; Chern-
IIt"T 3, t 5, 121, 122; Physics 21, 22, 23: Botany 24, 25. 30, 130; Range 126; and one 
balk: course in each of the follOwing Helds: Agronomy, Horticullure and Vege-
Crops. f or students who are planning to do postgraduate work leading 
p ard the Ph.D. degree, at leosl one year of French or Gennan is also recom-
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For a major in Agricultural Entomology see Department of Zoology, Enloo 
mology and Physiology, in School 01 Agriculture. 
13. Genera] Entomolo9Y. The structure, c1al1silication, 
and life histories 01 Insects are studied. Some field trips are 
tUres, two labs. (Sf) 
101. lnnct Morphology. Comparalive study 01 insect anatomy with em 
on structures used in taxonomy. Prerequisite: Ent. 13. Two lectures, two \abL 
(4W) StcmfaN 
102. SYltematic Entomoiog-y. Eoch student must collect, properly mount, em:! 
label a representative collection of insects containing at least 400 specimelll. 
at least 125 species, and at lea,' 15 orders. The whole collection must be a:. 
ranged in phylogenetic sequence. Classification must include a correct pi 
01 all specimens in orders. To be taken only with permisaion of instructor. Prf. 
requisite: Ent. 13. Three lobs a week. (3F', W or SI Knowllal 
103 or 203. Systematic Entomology. Continuation 01 Ent. 102. The coli 
arranged for Ent. 102 must be enlarged to at least 700 specimelUl, 22S s 
100 families, and 18 orders. Classification will include a COIT&ct placing of GI 
specimens in families. To be taken only with the permission of the instrucb 
Prerequisite: Ent. 101. Three labs. (3F', W or SI Knowl .. 
104 or 204. SYltematic Entomology. Continuation of Ent. 103. Permission 10 
take this course depends on the student's collection for Ent. 102 and 103. M 
his collection justifies further study, he may select one or two orders 01 i 
and classify them to species. To be taken only with the permillsion 01 tilt Ia-
structor. Three laba (3F', W or S) Kno...tt. 
105. Forest Entomology. Principcl insecta allacking forests and forest 
ucl8. Some attention is also given principles 01 biological control. A brief sNdJ 
is made 01 lorest vertebrates with emphasis on insect-eating birds. One I 
two labs. (3f) St!IIIiDN 
lOS. Zoologoical Literature. (See Zoology 106) 
108. Agriculturcd Entomoio'lY. Insect pests of major economic impor 
to agriculture in Utah and the West, induding their recognition, type 01 d 
infiicted, distribution, life hislory, and methods oj control. Some Held triP' II 
observation of Insect pests, their activities and damage. Also demons 
of mixing and application of insecticides. Primarily lor upper division stu 
Three lectures, two labs. (SF Of SI Sou_ 
109 or 209. Advcrnced Economic: Entomology. Recognition and control of bJ. 
portant insect pests by chemical. physical, cultural. biological, mechankd. 
and quarantine methods. Prerequisite: Ent. 108. Three lectures, two labs. (5'1) 
Kn .... 
115. Medical cmd Veterinary Entomology. Arthropods are studied that 
and transmit disease to man and domesticated and wild animcds. VectOll 01 
plague, spotted fever, tularemia, malaria and other Arthropods carrying 
receive maior attention. Prerequisite: Ent. 13 Or equivalent. Two lectures. two 
labs. (4W) St"" 
120. lMect Pollination in Relation to Agriculture. Primarily to give agr;.» 
tural s tudents an understandnig 01 the role played by bees and other polUnaUg 
insects in the production of seed, fruit, and nut crops. The slgntlicance 01 btl-
keeping in the general agri=ltural economy is emphasized. The honey bel 
is studied as an insect which can be managed by mon for pollination and II 
the direct production of many useful products. Proble ms in conservation, ~ 
crea.se, ond better utililolion 01 pollinating insects are studied. Special atl 
to pollination 01 commercial crops including- fruits, nuts, and oils, o nd 10 
tion of seed crops, inctuding legumes, veg-etables, orname ntols, medicincls, a:JII 
fibre plants. Use of insecls for pollination in breeding experiments dis (25) Todd aDd BollI! 
125, 12S. Seminar. Students are assigned subjecl8 upon which 
to the group. in the winter quarter entomological subjects are a,'iii", .. , 1': 
spring quarter subject3 lundamento l to both entomology and zoology. 
for major students. OW. IS) 
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138. Aqu(Ili c: Entomoi0'lY' Identification, dis tribution, liIe histories and adapta-
tions 0 1 aquatic insecta are s tudied wIth particular reference to local s treams 
and lakes. Two lectures o ne lab. (3S) Stanford 
156 or 256. Chemistry of Insecticidel and FUnq iddes. For couue description 
see Chemistry 156 or 256. (2Wj Hill 
ISD. Animol Ecology, (See Zoology 160) 
199, Minor Problems in Entomology. Research prohlems similar to Ent. 210, 
but intended primarily lor advanced undergraduate majors in Entomology. 
Credit arranged. (F, W or S) Stoll 
210. Special Prohle ms. S tudents may select or are assigned problems deal-
ing with certain phases of Entomology. The amount of credit depends on nature 
01 problem and time spent. Open to undergraduate students only by special per-
mission. Prerequisites: Ent. 13, 103 and lOB. Credit arranged. (F, W or S) Stoff 
230. Insects in a .lotion to Plant DileCde.. important insect vectou of plant 
d isease, their habits. modes of transmission and dissemination of plant diseases. 
Rearing and handling methods. equipment and techniques. Prerequis ite: Ent. 
13 or 108. Three credits, or four credi ts w ith la boratory. (F) Sorenson 
231. Biological Control of Insect Pellts.. Biological agents in insect contra!. 
Invertebrate parosites and predators, vertebrate predators. and diseases aro 
considered as they relate to suppression or control of insect pests. (3WI Knowlton 
133 or 233. Introduction to Aphido]ogy. Morphology, biology and taltonomy of 
aphids are studied. Prerequ isite: Ent. 102. (2W) Knowlton 
234. Readings in Entomolo'lY. Assigned readings of advanced nature. Credit 
arranged. (F. W or S) Staff 
250. Re.eard! and Thead. For research, connected with problem undertaken 
for partial fulfillment of requirements for "',faster 01 Science degree. Credit ar-
ranged. (F, W Or 5) Staff 
PHYSIOLOGY 
For a major in Physiology the follOWing courses mus t be taken: Physiology 
4, 115 or 116 or 117, 121. 122. 123. 180. ]95. Also Mathematics 3-4. 35 and 44; 
Physics 20, 21 and 22; Chemistry 3, 4. 5, 121, 122; Biochemistry 191 ; Zoology I. 3 
4, 117, 118, 119 and 131; Bacteriology 70, 71; and at least one year 01 (1 foreign 
language are recommended. 
4. Genera] Phy.iology. Far the student who desires a survey of physiology 
and who is not planning advanced in tensive s tudy in the field. It deals with the 
functioning of the human body with emphasis upon broad general biological 
principles. (SF, W or 5) Stall 
20, 21. Human Anatomy gnd Phy.iology. A two-quarter course dealing with 
structure and lunction of the human body. Physiology 20 is a prerequisite 01 
Physiology 21. These courses are designed far the training 01 nurses and others 
requiring a more thorough study of anatomy and physiology than is g-iven in 
Physiology 4. (4F, 4W) StaH 
104. Xinuiology. Articulations and muscles with an analysis of movements 
and actions. The skeleton. manikin and mon himself oUord laboratory material. 
(35) Stall 
11 5. 116. 117. CUffent Literature in Phy.iology_ Current literature in physio-
logy with oral and written reports. (I F. W. 5) Bidclulph 
121. ]22. Pbysiology. An intensive and detailed study 01 physiology. The 
lunction of each of the organ syste ms 0 1 man and animals is studied. Unless 
special permission is gronted, students may not register lor the second quarter 
without having had the lirs t. As preparalion, Physiol. 4, Zoo!. 2. 3. or 4. or Vel. 
Sci. 20, and a course in physics and chemis try are recommended. Three lectures, 
two labs. (SF. 5W) Biddulph 
123, Endocrinology. The glands 01 internal secretion, with emphas is on the 
hormones in reproduction. As preparation, Physlo!. 4 or Zoo!. I. 2, 3 or 4, or 
Vel. Sci. 20 are recommended. (3S) Biddulpb 
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160. Special Probl ema. Speciol investigations in physiology are carried out 
in Ihis laboratory course. Open 10 students who have taken Physioi. 121, 122 or 
who have been granted special permillsion. C2-5f. W or $) Biddulph 
195, 295. Physiology Sa mino •. OS} Biddulph 
260. Research 'md Thosis. Research connected with problem under taken for 
partial fulfillment of requirement lor Master 01 Science degree. Credit arranged. 
(F'. W or $) 51011 
NURSING 
Through a joint program offered by the Logan L.D.S. HO$pitoi and Ihe Col-
lege, students may qualify lor Registered Nurse credentials In three colendor 
yecrs, or lor both the RN. and the Bachelor of Science degree in four calendar 
years. Pari of Ihe time is spent attending classes 01 the college, part of it at-
tending classes and doing other work at the Logan Hospitol. and part 01 it al 
Denver General Hospital. 
Persons interested may obtoin lurther information Irom the Division 01 Nurs-
ing at the College, or the Superintendent 01 Nursing Training, Logon L.DS. 
Hospitol. 
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General Information 
THE purpose 01 the School 01 Commerce is to give opportunity lor a liberal education with special emphasis upon the commercial, social and poli tical 
phases of lile. Persons who complete the courses offered in this School aTe 
prepared to assume leadership and responsibility in business and in various 
industries and professions. In order 10 meel the growing demand and 10 keep 
pace with recent tendencies in education. students may mojor in Accoun ting. 
Business Administration, Merchandising, Secretarial Science. Business Education, 
Economics, Political Science. Sociology, Agriculturcd Economcs and Marketing. 
For the p rofessions of law and medicine some of Ihese subjects such as 
Economics or Political Science alford excellent preparation. Graduates ore 
prepared lor posllions as teachers in high school. Many desirable positions as 
industrial managers are ope n to those who are qualified by training and e xperi-
ence. Many s tudents who are especially quolified fi nd employment in the field 
of retail and wholesale merchandsing. 
Special attention is called to the many opportunities lor service in sociologi-
cal and governmental work. (See Training lor Government Service.) The De-
partments of Political Science and Sociology offer baSic and professional courses 
in these fields. 
For requirements for admission, certification, and graduation see pages 43 
to 5l. 
NOTE: All students in the School of Commerce ore urged to toke Textiles 
and Clothing 15 and Principles of Nutrition 5, School of Home Economics. 
Pre-Legal Training 
Students who plan to go into the profession of Law may pursue a course 
01 study, primarily in the School of Commerce, that will not only enable them 
to meet all entrance requirements in any American low school, but will also 
fonn an excellent foundation for the study of low. 
Some low schools admit only college graduates. Othen admit students on 
the basis of three years of college training. College graduation is desirable 
even where it is no t required for admission . 
Prospective law students may major in any department in the School of 
Commerce but not less than fifteen credi ts of work should be done in each of 
the following fie lds: Accounting. Economics. Political Science. Sociology, His-
tory and English. in addition 10 meeting the requirements for graduation in Ihe 
Major Deportment. 
All pre-legal students should consult Professor M. R. Merrill. 
Training for Government Service 
The Federal Government during recent years has employed increasing num-
bers of College·trained men and women who are qualified for service ir: .ils 
various departments. In all probability this e xpansion of government achVlty 
will continue for several years. In suggesting the following courses the School 
01 Commerce has attempted to indicate lines of study which will be helpful ~n 
preparing lor government service. Wi th slight mo~ificalion. t.h~se cours.es will 
serve equally well to qualily the student lor deSIrable poslhons outSIde the; 
field 01 government service, as the basic requirements in both fields ore similar. I. 
Suggested Courses 
J. Accounting: Acc. I, 2, 29, 101. 102, 103, 105. Ill. 120. 121, 127; Pol. Sci. 129. 
11 Land Economics: Econ. 28. Econ. 51, 52 or Agr. Econ. 530, b; Agron. 56; 
Pol. Sci. I, !O and 129; Bus. Ad. 141: Agr. Engineering lOB: Geology. 3. 
In addi tion the studenl should satisly the requirements for a major 
in Agricultural Economics. 
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m. Marketing: Econ. 28, 51 , 52 or Ag ri . ECQn. 530, b; Moth, 30, 60, Il l. 
lV. Consular and Diplomatic Service: PoL SeL 10, ll, 12, 13, 101, 102, 104, 
IDS, 106, 107, ,129; Ge.rman, French, Portuguese, or Span ish depending 
upon the locohon deSIred; English 10 or II, Ill; Econ . 51, 52, 140 
V. General Admini6trative Training: 
.It .is fe lt that anyone contempla ting government service should ha ve 
~n ln~!ma te . knowledge of the workings of Our g overnmen t a nd its reJa. 
honshlp to Industry, To suppJy tha t need the following courses a re BUg. 
gested: PoL Science, 100, 103, 129, 200; Econ. 125, 147. 
VI. Statisties: Math. 3D, 35, 60 and Ill ; Econ. 28, 51, 52, 131, 132. 
vn. Secretarial Science: Sec. Sci. 30, 65, 80, 82, 89, 90, 91, 94, 98, 175, 183, 
184, 186, 187; Bus. Ad. I, 2, 25, 101. 135, 136; Econ. 51, 52, 140; Pol. Sct 
10, 129; Sociology 70. 
vm. Sociology: 
For Case Work: 
Psych, 1030 and 103b, 110. 
Child Development 60. 
Soc. 10, 52, 70, IJO, 156, 160, 1710, 172, 220. 
Soc. 52, 70, 102, 156, 160, 170, 112, 220. 
For Social Research: 
Math. 34, 35 and I! I 
Soc. 70, 202, 220. 
Thirty credits 01 lactual course$ in the Department. 
Field Work under supervision. 
IX. Economics: Mcrth 3D, 34, 60, Ill; Ec:on . 27, 28, 51, 131; Soc. 70. And the 
courses listed lor those majoring inl Economics. 
X. Agricultural Economics: 
The student should sa tisfy the requirement lor Q major in this de--
partment. 
In addition a thorough prearQjion should be mo de in the sp ecial 
fields in which it is desired to wo rk s uch ClS wool, da irying , e tc. 
Agricultural Economics and Marketing 
Administered jointly by the School 01 Agriculture and the School of Commerce 
W. P. Thomas, G, T. Bla nch, Profe ssors; D. A. Broadhent, V. L. Israelson. R. H. 1m. 
del1lon. Associate Professors; E. M. Morrison, E. W. Lamborn, M. H. Taylor, Assis· 
ta nt Professors; H. R. Hochmuth. L, A. Reusa, Collaborators in Re search. 
S tud ents majoring in the Department of Agricul tural Economics and Marke t· 
ing may b e graduated Irom ei ther the School of Agriculture or the School of 
Agriculture or the School of Commerce. The chOice of school should be deter· 
mined by the field in which the student in tends to do hi~ minor work. 
Those graduating from the School of Agriculture must satisfy req uirements 
for graduation from that School in addition to other courses prescribed by the 
major professor. Those graduating from the School of Commerce must. in a ddi· 
lion to satisfying the requirements fat graduation from that school, include basic 
a gricultural courses prescribed by the major professor, 
To meet the requirements of students who plan to do gradua te work or to 
ente r into a field 01 employment where technical training is req uired, a special 
course has been provided lor such students majoring in agricultural economics. 
Students satisfying requi rements as prescribed for th is course may graduate 
from either the School of Agriculture or Commerce. A schedule of this pre--
scribed course may be obtained from the office 01 tho;! Department of Ag ricultural 
Econo:nics. 
A Master 01 Science Degree-The Department offers opportun ity for research 
and graduate study le ading to a Master of Science Deg ree. The research belli· 
ties of the Department for training of graduate students are greatly augmented 
b y the investigations conducted in agricultural economics by the Department 
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staff with the assistance 01 graduate s tudents. The following courses may be 
used lor graduate credit by students majoring in the Department: 101, \M, 105, 
106,112,113,114,115,116,120,121,122. For graduate students in other departments 
the following courses may be used lor graduate credit: 102, 104, IDS, 106, ll2, 113, 
11 4, 115, 116, 120. 
A minimum 01 live credi ts in the principles of economics Is a prerequisite 
for all courses in agricultural economics. 
Required work lor students majorinq in marketing in th. Department 01 
Agricullural Economic. in the School 01 Commerce 
Cou. se 
Economic. 
~P'. Couue No. Rours 
Principles 01 Economies ____ , Ag. Econ. 
Economic Problems ._._ .. __ .. _ .... Ag. Econ. 
Intermediate Economic Theory Ag. Econ. 
Money and Credit Ag. Econ. 
Eoonomlcs 01 Consumption .Ag. Eoon. 
Risks and RiSK Bearing Ag. Econ. 
Transportation Ag. Eoon. 
Marketing 
Marketing Theory 
Cooperative Marketing 
Agricultural Prices 
. Ag. Econ. 
.. _ .....• _._ .. ____ .... Ag. Eeon. 
Commodity Marketing Courlles 
_. __ Ag. Eeon. 
(Ag.) .. Ag. Eeon. 
(Minimum 01 one course) 
Problems of Merchandising 
Principles of Advertising 
Other Agr. Econ. Courte, 
....... _Ag. Eoon. Research Methods 
Eeonomic Development 01 
Agriculturol Finance _. 
Seminar . _ 
Agriculture _ Ag. Eeon. 
....... _ .. _ ... Ag. Eeon. 
. . .. Ag. Econ. 
Form Management or Land 
Math and Statistics 
Algebra 
Statistical Methods 
Accounting 
Accounting 
Accounting 
General Agriculture 
Economics .. Ag. Eeon. 
...... Moth. 
... Ag. Eeon. 
B.A. 
.B.A. 
Courses in Agricultural Production 
Cbemietry 
Ag. Depts. 
Chemistry 
Biological Group 
Bacteriology 
Elective 
Eng1iah 
Scientific Vocabulary 
English 
Journalism 
Language and Arts Group 
Elective 
Other Courtea 
Elechve 
Chern. 
. ____ .Bact. 
........ _ .......... .. Eng. 
....... £ng. 
._. ___ Iournalism 
53,54 
" 107.108 165 
145 
139 
135 
62,162,163 
112.113 
120 
114,115,116 
151.152 
156 
240,242 
104 
105 
230,231,232 
1200r 106 
34.35 
121,122 
1.2 
iOl, 102 
10, II, 12 
1,2 
5 
10, liD 
12 
TOTAL HOURS . 
See Agricultural Economics In School of Agriculture lor course listings. 
6 
5 
6 
3 
2 
3 
3 
Jl 
5 
3 
3 
6 
5 
• 3 
3 
3 
5 
• 6 
10 
8 
15 
5 
3 
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Business Administration 
(Including Accounting and Merchandising) 
v. D. Gardner. W. L. Wanla,.., Professors; L. Ma rk Neuberge r. Associate 
Professor; Ino Doty, Cloro P. West. Norman S. Cannon, 
Charles G. Ellington, Assistant Prolesors 
Students majoring in Business Administration and Accounting may concen· 
trate in the !ields of Accounting, Finance Management. Merchandising, Secre· 
tarial Science and Business EduCQtion. Students are advised to select from Ihe 
courses listed below to complete their major and technical subjects according to 
their field 01 concentration. (Students majoring in Secretarial Science should 
registe r under the advice 01 the Instructional Staff lor Secretarial Science.) 
CREDIT TOWARD MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE 
With the approval of heads of related departments in which students are 
candidates for the Master 01 Science d"9ree, Coul1les No. IOJ or above in the 
Department 01 Business Administration and Secretarial Science are acceptable 
lor graduate credit 
Opt. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
Econ. 
Econ . 
Econ. 
Psy. 
B.A. 
S~. 
OPt. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
Econ. 
Math. 
Moth. 
Math. 
RECOMMENDED COURSES FOR MArOR AND SPECIAL 
GROUPS TN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Freshman Ye ar 
Bus. 
N • . Tm.E OP COtrRSE Auounl llla Pl".,,« A""-
I·' Int. Accounting 10' 10' 10' 
63 Salesmanship 3 
51 General Economics 5' 5' 5' 
27 Economic Dev. 01 U S. 3 3 3 
28 Economic Geography of World 3 3 3 
3 Psychology 5 5 5' 
20 Problems 01 Small Business 5' 
70 Principles 01 Sociology 5' 
Sophomore Y.~ 
Bu •. 
N • . TITLE OP COURSE AtCOUIIU,. F'l1I."~e A"" 
12 Soc. Security 6- Payroll Accountg'. 3' 3' 
2S Int. Business Administration 5' 5' 5' 
59 Blue Print Reading and Ind. Draw. 3' 3' 3' 
62 Int. Marketing 5 5 5' 
28 Business Finance 5' 5' 5' 
SS Int. Personnel Administration 3' 
52 Advanced General Economics 5' 5' 5' 
34 Algebra 3' 3' 3' 
30 MQth. 30 lor Bus. & Ace! Students 3' 3' 3' 
60 Moth. 01 Investment 3' 3' 3' 
SS Psychology of Business __ . 3 3 3' 
11·12-13 Commercial Law ,. , , 
6S Indexing and filing 3' 3' 3' 
"lIne"U, re.=ommendecl 
Mer-
~h." _ 
... ," 
10' 
3 
5' 
3 
3 
5' 
5' 
M u_ 
ch.n-
dil l". 
5' 
3' 
5' 
5' 
3' 
5' 
3' 
3' 
3' 
3' 
, 
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DO<. 
SA 
Econ. 
Math. 
B.A. 
BA. 
Soc. 
B.A. 
Eeon. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
Eeon. 
t con. 
P.S. 
No. 
101-2-3 
125·6-7 
III 
129 
140 
140 
141 
147 
ISI·2-3 
ISS 
156 
161-2-3 
145 
165 
104-S-S 
UTAH STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
,u nior Yegr 
TI"n.Z OP COURSE AecounUn .. P1n l.nee 
Problems in Acctg. Principles 9' 9' 
Labor Problems ._ .. __ .... _. __ _ ... 
Elementary Stat. Me thods .... _ ..... _ ... _... S' S' 
Governmental Acounting .......... _.............. 3' 3 
Insurance ... _. __ __ ..... _._.. 3 3 
Social Psychology ._ ...... _ .. _ _ ................... _ 
Real Estate .... . ................ _._ .......... __ .... 3' 
Social Security .. __ ... _ .. _ ..... _._ .. __ ._ .... _._ ... -
Prob. in Merchandising .. _._ .. _. ___ .. ~._ .. -
Personnel Administration _ ______ ...... _ .. _ 
Principles and Probl. of Advt. _ .. __ ._ -
Problems in Retail Distribution ._. __ ._ -
Economies 01 Consumption __ ._ ..... __ ... -
Money and Credit .... . .... _ .. ____ ... .... 3' 3' 
Commercial Law 9' 9' 
Senior Year 
Bu •. 
. <m. 
9· ,. 
5· 
, 
,. 
, 
,. 
9· ,. 
5 
9 
2 ,. 
9· 
Bu •. 
Dpt. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
Eeon. 
B.A. 
B. A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
See.Sc. 
Eeon. 
Econ. 
P.S. 
NO. TITLE 0 1" COURSE Aecountlnl Plna nee Adm. 
III Cost Accounting ...... ...... .. . _._ .. ____ ............... _ 3 
lOS·S·7 CPA Problems _. _. ____ . _ ....... _ ... _... 9· 
104 Accounting Systems __ ._._._._ .. ~_._ .. _..... S· 
120·21·22 Auditing Principles .............. _._ ......... _........ 9' 
12S Accounting Seminar .......... _ .. _ .... _._._... 2' 
127-128 Income Tax Accounting ...... _ __ .. __ .__ ._.... S' 
130 Investments .. _________ ._______ ..... S 
131-2 Business Statistics .. _ .. __ ... _._ ... ___ .... 6' 
133 Industrial Management ._ ..... _ ...... _ ........ _ 5 
13S Budgets ......... _._.__ 3 
149 Business Policy S 
154 Industrial Purchasing 
160 Sales Management 
164 Credit Administration 
17S Office Management 
107-8 Advanced Economics 
171 Economics of Business Cycles 
1078 Commercial Law 
4· ,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
5 
9 
6· 
5· 
6· 
5· , 
5· 
4· ,. 
6· ,. 
,. 
5 
5 ,. 
5· , 
5· 
4· 
, 
4· ,. 
6· ,. 
6· 
Wer-
cllan-
dlalnc 
9· 
5· , 
, 
, 
9· ,. 
5· 
9 
2 ,. 
9· 
Mer_ 
ehan-
d lllni 
5 
6· 
5· , 
5· 
4· , 
4· , 
6· ,. 
6· 
Note: Inasmuch os some of the above courses are taught only every 
year, Ihe student is not required to lake the courses In the year indicated. 
ever, Ihe general oulline should be followed whenever poss ible. 
Spec:ial OUerings for Returning Velerara Who Are Not Condidotes fo r 
for capable, mature persons whose education hos been IntelTUpted by 
war a nd who wont maximum professional . in a minimum 0 1 time, 
two-year courses in addition to the one in hove been 
Ized in Ihe of These o,~' ~:;,:~~ 
ond . I 
,. 
ACCOUNTING 
I. 2. Introductory Accounting. Presents basic p:;,';;~I~;~:h:,;:~:~::~;;;;, ;~,~;:;1 form of lectures, quesiiollll, problems and prac:lice _: 
01 the theory advanced. Principles and techniques I ~~~:i~;:~~!~~~1 as a bos is for further s tudy 01 accounting ond as On 
of the more common problems 01 businesa. Technique be 
(B.A.l :SF or WJ (B.A.2:SW or S) 
' Uruntl7 r~On>nlen de<l. 
SCHOOL Of COMMERCE 
Burrough'. Cc:dculator. (See Secretarla: Science 94 ) 
Commercial and Bank Posting. (See Secretarial Science 98.) 
Mathematic. lor BuaineR and Accounting StudentL (See Math. 30.) 
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12. S01:icll Security and Payroll Accounting. Ollered in response to a need for 
more explicit information regarding laws aHecting labor and accounting practice 
incident to observation thereof, in connection with euch mailers as Federal Old 
Age and Retirement Benell ts, War t man's Compensaiton, fair Labor Standards 
Act, Withholding Taxee, etc. (3F) CanDoD 
Mathematic. 01 InvelJ,lmenl. (See Malh 50.) 
100. Accounling lor Non-Commerciol Student.. A brief course for students 
in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Economics, forestry, and other non-Com-
mercial students. (3F, W or 5) Gardner 
IDOL. Accounting lor NOIl.Commercial Student .. Laboratory optional for those 
lal.:ing a ccounting 100. Recommended where possible. (IF, W or S) Gordner 
~ 101. 102. 103. Advanced Accounting Prin ciple •. A basic course in the funda-
mental technique and principles of accounting. To give a working I.:nowledge 
of accounting as it serves the business e;eecutive is the primary aim of this 
course. It should prove valuable to studenttl who aspire to a career in account-
ing, and also to teachers, lawyers. engineers and farmers. Interpretation and 
use of accounting as a 1001 01 manageme nt is emphasized. SinCe lacility lru 
analysis can be acquired only Ihrough ab>undant practice, a variety 01 prob-
lems and home assignments are provided. Graduate credil may be allowed 
upon the completion of some additional work:. (4f, W, 5) Gardner 
104. Accounting Systems. Accounting Olnd personnel problems involved in 
the development and instollation 01 systems ~f accounting. Among topics covered 
in the Iirst hall 01 course ore objectives 01 Uhe accounting system; planning the 
s ystem to provide the information needed lby management; chart of accounts; 
accounting records: and business papers omd office routine. The lIecond hall 
01 the course is devoted to problem work in deeigning systems lor IIpecilic' 
businesses. (3f) Cannon 
IDS, 106. 107. CPA Probleml. Selected problems from professional examina-
lions of various slales. (3F, W, S) Cannon 
Ill. Jndultrial COlt Accounting. Proce:S1l cost oc=unting, IIlandard costs, 
estimating cost systems. distribution costs. special considerations. (SW) Gardner 
120, 121. 122. Auditing Theory cnd Practice Auditing principles and proce-
dures, presented to give a practical knowledge o f auditing. Prerequisites: A 
good worl.:lng knowledge 01 accounting principles and techniques. (3F, W, S) 
Cannon 
126. Accounting Seminar. (2S) Connon 
127. 128. Jncome Tax Accounting. Current federal and S tate Income Tax 
Laws. PracHcal problems in the preparation of Income lax returns. (3W) Connon 
129. G01O'emmenlai A1:counlinq. Basic principles underlying the treatment 
01 public ond governmental accounts. Typical topics lor study are: statutory 
funds. budgets, trust lunds, and preparotion of financial reports. (3F) Gc:ltdner 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Busin e .. Communications. (See Secretrial Science 30.1 
20. Problems 01 Small Bus ine... A survey of problems encountered in stort-
ing a small business. Consideration Is given problems encountered before 
opelOlions are started, such as selecting the right type of business, lorm of busi-
ness, permits. licenses, chOOSing a location, credit and financing. In addition. 
the problems and details of actual operating procedures /luch as accounting 
controls, ineuronce. taxes. buying and lIelllng are considered in relation to vari· 
ous types of small business operation. Designed to aid the man just entering 
business. (SW or S) Ellington 
25. Introductory Busino" Admini lltrotion. f undamentals 01 busineu admin-
istration. Provides a background for the study 01 the more complex problems 
01 busincu. Not open to freshmen. Lectures and reports. (Sf) Neuberger 
28. BusineBIJ Finonce. The stru cture of the corporate enterprise: providing 
tor a new company; expansion of e/(isting companies; recapitalization and re-
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organization of the corporation. Financial cnd operating ratios are discussed. 
Proper financial pIons and methods of marketing securities ore also considered. 
Open to qucdilied sophomores. Practical problems 01 small business are em. 
phasized. Prerequisites: Eccn. 51, 52 or eq uivalent B.A. 1,2. (55) Gardner 
30M. Business Mathematics. For students in B.A. (3F or W) West 
Commercial Art and Posters. (See Ar t 31.) 
Color. (See Art 32.) 
P$ychology 01 Business (lod Industry. (See Psychology 55.) 
55. Introduction to Personnel Administration. The background a nd develop-
ment 01 the personnel fUnction. Personnel tools, records, tests, training programs. 
rating methods. wage and salary policies. and maintenance of morale. Pre-
requisites: B.A. 20 or 25; Econ. 51. 52. {3W } Neuberger 
B.A. 59. BlUeprint Reading and Industrial Drawing. (See Civil Engineering 
59. Required of all sophomore majors in Business Administration.) 
Mathematics 01 Investment. {See Math. 60.} Urged lor all accounting and 
business administration majors. 
Indexing and Filing. (See Sec. Sc. 65.) 
Elementary Statistical Methods. (See Math. 110 or 111.) Recommended for 
accounting and business administration majors. 
Labor Problems. (See Economics 125, 126, 127.) Required 01 aU business 
administration majors. 
130. Investment Principles. Part I deals with basic principles of investment 
including charactersitics of bonds and stocks; operation of securities markets; 
sources of information; interpreting financial news; mathematics 01 inves tment. 
Part 2 deals with analysis of different types of securities. (3W) Gardner 
BU5iness Stc:tistics. (See Economics 131, 132.) Required of all busine ss ad-
ministration majors. 
133. Industrial Manageme nt Problems. Selected cases aTe taken up lor study 
and report. Problems in industrial location; choice of site; buildings and lay-
outs; selection, purchase, and arrangement of equipment; purchasing 01 stores; 
organization; industrial research; labor relations and problems in managerial 
control. Prerequisite: B.A. 25 or B.A. 20. (SF) Gardner 
135. BudgBt!!. Organization and practical application of the budget in 
modern b Usiness. Emphasis is given managerial aspects 01 b udgets as an in-
strument o f contro!' Practical problems in formulation and execution of business 
budgets. (35) Staff 
Risk and Risk Bearing. (Se e Economics 139.) 
140. InsufClncB. Studied primarily from the standpoint 01 the consumer of in-
surance services. Among the topics trea ted are: types of Ii!e and p roperty insur-
a nce contracts, nature and uses o f lile a nd property insurance. \ife insurance 
as an investment, and the organization, management and governme nt supervision 
ove r insurance companies. Atten tion also given findings of the Temporary Na-
tional Economic Committee in its study of the Iile insurance industry. (3f) 
Ellington 
SociCli Psychology. (See Sociology f40.) Recommended lor all business ad-
ministration majOrs. 
141. Real Estate. For those who will be considering the purchase of real 
estate and 01 securities based upon real estate, and as an introduction to the 
general Held of real estate contracts, forms, and principles. Recent Federal 
housing legislation is analyzed. (3W ) Ellington _ 
Social Security. (See Econ. 147.) Strongly recommended lor all busin ess 
administration majors. 
149. Business Policy. A co-ordinating course aimed to develop perspective 
and judgment and facility in solving business problems. Problems are discussed 
in production. distribution, personnel. finance. control. legal and ethical aspects 
of business. Requi red 01 all majors in Business Administration. {5S} Gardner 
155. Personnel Administrc:tion. A critical analysis of the problems of labor 
management which confront the manager of a business enterprise and 01 policies 
and methods of dealing elfective1y with these problems. Lectures, problems and 
selec ted cases. (35) Neuberger 
SCHOOL OF coMMERCE 139 
'MObQ. Credit '.md PrieM. (See Eoon. 165.) Strongly recommended for busi-
oc:Im.\nistralion majora. 
O!ke Manag_enl. (See Sec. Sci. 175.) Required of all business adminislra-
t:t.a)olll. Neuberger 
t<:onomi<:& of Bu.li.n_ Cyd ... (See Econ. 171.) Required of all business ad-
. !ration majora. 
190. SemiDczr in !uaineu Education. (See Sec. Sci. 190.) 
191. Bll&ineu Adminiatrotion Seminar. Special reports and group discu~!on 
tIC f;IllTlnt developments In business will be made. Open only to quolihed 
juniOlli and seniors. (IF, W or S) Stoff 
BUSINESS AND DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION 
The Schaol of Commerce and the S<:hool of Education cooperate In meeting" 
!be demand joT well-trained teachelll of business subj&c:ts. In the selection of 
!bair coursell in BUSiness Administration, Secretarial Science, and Education, 
Iludenis should advise with Professor Neuberger. 
119. Methoch 01 Tea<:hing Typewriting" ODd Bookke. ping". (3Vi) 
180. ne Teac:hiDg" of Shorthand. (3) (Not given 1949·50) 
In. PracliCWII in But.in .... Edu<:ation. (l·2r, W or S) 
190. Seminar- in But.in ... Edu<:otion. (2S) 
191. ProbleDU in Tea<:hiag Bualn ... Subje<:ts. (3Su) 
194. Principlell and Obje<:l!-t'eli 01 Dilltributi .... Edu<:otion. (3Su) 
195. Part·ti.me Dilltribulive Edu<:ation. (3Su) 
200. Bell8(Q"<:h in BUlline .. Edu<:ation. Credit arranged. (F, W or S) 
Siudenlll who wish to qualify for a teaching certificate in General BUllin ... 
II" DiIItributive Edu<:atioD should take Ihe following courses. Those who willh to 
qoolify lor a certificate with a major in Secretarial Science should refet to the 
amic:ulwu outlined In that depcrrtment. 
(leee ... ' 
...... No. TITLE 0" COURS8 S uln ... 
!.l 1-2 Introductory Accounting ....... _. __ 10 
PS. 11-12-13 Commercial Law 9 
B.A. 20-25 Int. Business or Small Business _.__ __ 5 
B.A. 2B Business Finance ._ ....... _ ..... 5 
B.A. 30M Business Mathematics ..... .._ ..... _ .. _ .......... _.. 3 
£.eon. 51-52 General Economics _. _._. __ . __ ....... 10 
!'Jr. 55 Business Psychology .. _ .. _ ........ _ ....... . 
lAo 55 Personnel Administration __ . _. __ ._ ...... ___ .. _ 
!A. 62 Principles 01 Marketing _._ .. __ •. ___ .. __ 5 
U. 63 Salesmanship ._. __ ..... . 
s.Sc. 65 Indexing and Filing ..... _ .. _._ .. _. __ ....... _ .. _ .. _. __ 3 
Econ. 107-109 Intermediate Economic Theory ... __ ._. ___ ..... 6 
131-132 Business Statistics ... __ .. _ ___ 6 
133 Industriol Mgt. Problems ... __ .... ____ .___ 5 
149 Business Policy _. __ .. ___ ...... _.... 5 
151-2-3 Problems in Merchandising ", ___ . __ .. ... 9* 
156 Principles of AdVertising _ .... _ ..... __ .. ___ .. __ 
161·2-3 ProbleID.II in Retail Distribution ______ 9" 
102 Educational Psychology . __ ._ .. _____ .. __ 5 
113 Vocational Guidance ...... _ ..... ___ .................. _ .. __ 3 
155 Health Education ._ __. ___ . . ... __ .. _.... ..•. 3 
114 Organization and Adminislration __ ._____ 3 
116 or 141 Articulation of Ed. or Social Ed .. _ ....... _ ...... __ .. _ 3 
III Principles 01 Education _ .. ______ . __ ._ 3 
194 Principles 6 Objectives oi Distributive Ed .. __ 
127 Secondary School Methods .• __ ._ ..... __ ... ____ 2 
129·130 Student Teaching in the Secondary Sehool__ 8 
179 Meth. of Teaching Typewriting & Bookkeeping 3 
195 Part-time Distributive Education .. __ .. _. __ .. _ 
Db lrU,.lhc 
I:du .. u.n 
10 
9 
5 
10 
3 
3 
5 
• 3 
6 
6 
5 
9 
5 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
8 
3 
toUow!nI" u.. General Dualneu CIIrrteu.llllD m&7 take B. A. 1$1-14 Or 111_'_1. 
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MERCHANDISING 
62. Principl" 01 Marketing'. (See Ag. Eeon. 52.) Requited 01 all majors in 
business administration. 
63. Salesman. hip. The history, development and opportunities in sales work 
are covered. The necessity and methods 01 securing proper preparation lor 
sa les work in order \0 meel Ihe problems encountered in both direct seIHng and 
retail selling Clr. onolyo:ed. The principles 01 preparing lor in terviews, proper 
presentation, gaining favorable attention, arousing the desire to buy, meeting 
objections. and creating acceptance or. studied. For those who desire, special 
projects con be carried out in re lation to a particular fi eld or type of sellin9. 
Lectures and assigned cases. (4f or S) EJlington 
147. 148. Administration 01 Small Busine ... An intensive course for students 
in Engineering, Technology, and Agriculture. Attention given lactors that de-
termine whether a business should be star ted, the form 01 the business and 
such operating problems as accounting and statistical control, fina ncial control 
and problems of marketing. (3f, W) Stall 
151. 152, 153. Problems in Merchandising", The aim is to present by means 
01 carefully selected cases the manager's merchandising problems. Methods 01 
ma rke ting mercha ndise; selection of channels 01 distribuHon lor consumer and 
industrial goods; sales organization and control. adverHsing a nd sale s p ro mo-
tion; stock-turn, price policies. (3f, W, 5 ) Ellington 
154, Purchasing. Involves a study of the significance 01 purchasing as a 
major activity in modern bus iness. Consideration given organization, policies 
and control 01 the procurement function. Lectures and problems. (4W) Ellington 
ISS. Prindples 01 Advertising". Intended lor those who as business execu· 
tives will direct publicity programs. Includes study 01 the structure 01 adver-
tiseme nts, appeals used in the preparation of advertisements for different pro-
ducts, chOice of media, consumer research a nd the work o f adver tising depart· 
ments and agencies. Actual cases are studied and analyzed to lead the student 
to judge the possibilities of a dvertising as a sa les tool lor various products and 
fi rms. Selected reading and cases. (55) Ellington 
160. Sales Management. Aims to give a broad view 01 the impor tant phases 
of sales administration, planning and execution as applied to manufacturing-
and whoelsale concerns. It deeds specifically with the structure and functioning 
01 the sales ol"9anization and the correlation of iu activities with those 0 1 the 
producion and other departments of the busine!;s enterprise. Specific attention 
is given such topics as: marketing policies, sale s planning, sales branches, selec-
tion a nd tra ining of sales loree , control 01 sa les operation, sales budget, volume 
marg ins and p rofits. (55) Ellington 
161. 162, 163. Problems in Retail Di,tribution, For students who w ish to g a in 
an unders tanding 01 the ma rl:.eting Held lrom the viewpoint of the re tail dis· 
tributor. The problems given major at tention a re: types 01 retail institutions, 
accounting and statistics, location, store la yout. merchandise classification, ser-
vice policies, pricing, brand policies, buying, merchandise control, advertising 
and sales promotion. general organization and administration policies, Selected 
reading and cases. (3f, W, S) Stall 
164. Credit Administration. Nature and functions 01 credit; lorms of credi t 
instruments; sources 01 credit inlormation, organization and management of 
credit operating functions; technical and legal aspects 01 collections; credi t and 
collection control. (3f) Ellington 
Economics 
W. L. Wanla .. , Professor; Evan B. Murray, Associate Professor, 
Leonard J, Arrington. Norman S. Cannon. Leo M, Loll, Ir .. 
Assistant Professors. 
See pages 43 and 44 lor courses which may satis fy group requirements. 
Students majoring in this Department should include the lollowing Upper 
Division courses in either the malar or rela ted worl:.. Economics ID6, 107, 108, 
125, 131, 135, 140, 147, ISS, 165, 171, 174, 21 1; Agricultura l Economics 1130; Business 
Administration 101, 102; Political Science 105, 106, 107; 108, 116. 
SCHOOL OF COMMERCE 
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MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ECONOMICS 
The EconomiCli Department oilers a program of study leading to the Master 
of Science degree The lol!owing cours('s may be taken in preparation lor this 
degree: Economics 107a , l07b, 125, 131, 132, ISS, 165, 171, 174, 200, 205, 206, 207, 
209, 211. 
The following may be taken for graduate credit by students in other de. 
partments: 107a, 107b, 125, 135, 165,171, 174, 200, 205, 206, 207, 209, 211. 
26. Ec:onomic: Development 01 Europo. The Classical and Medieval heritage 
01 Modern Europe. The CommerCial Rovolution and the Industrial Revolution: 
their history, consequences and interrelationship wHh political and social devel-
opment. (3 F) 
27. Economic: Development of the Unite d Stat.,.. The his torical develop ment 
of oconomic factors. Particular atlenHon is given the rise 01 the American labor 
movement, the development of the monetary and banking system, the evolution 
of commerce and communication a:'ld thc courlle of American industrial d evelop-
ment from the small one·n:a n bUlliness of early limes to the great corporationll 
01 today. (3W) Loll 
28. Economic: Ge0'1raphy. The physical environment and climate and thei r 
effects on man and civilizotion. A survey 01 world resources, commerce and in· 
dus try. The factors of localon and trade. (3S) Loll 
51. General Economics. For the general college student regordlells of field 
01 6peeialization. Emphasi~ is on understanding of p rinciples a nd insti tu tions 
underlying operations 01 t ~.e economic s'ist em. (5r, W or S) StaU 
52. Economic: Proble~ A continuoLOn. of Economics 51. The problems o f 
labor, fi nance, economic ir..stability, interncrtionol economics, social waste , gov-
ernment control, and world economic syster=lS. Required as a prerequisite to a ll 
senior col!ege courses in the School of Commerce except in Agr. Econ. (SF. W 
or S) StaU 
106. Hilltory 01 Economi= Thoug-ht. A cntical s tudy of the origin and the de· 
velopment of the economic theories of leading thinkers in leading notions of the 
world from 1750 to the pte!!m!. (3f') (Not ollered in 1949·50) Wanla .. 
107. 108. Interme diate Economic Theory. A criti=1 analysis of present-day 
economic theories of volue, distribu tion. and related subjects. Must be taken 
by all students majoring in Bus. Adm., Agr. Econ., and Econ. Prerequisites: Econ. 
51, 52 or Ag. Econ. 530, S3b. (3W or S) Wanla .. 
125. Trade·Unionilm and Collec:t ive Bargaining-. Development, structure, func· 
lion. government, and philoshophy of trade unions in United Stotes; moking and 
adminilltering collective agreements; impact upon the sYll tem; policy issues. (3rJ 
Munay 
126. Trade·Unionil m and the Law. The legal frame·work of trode union ac-
· tivily; restrictive, permissive. and promotional legislation; Ihe judiciary and labor. 
(3W) Murray 
131, 132. Busine •• Statistic .. Application 01 s tatistical methods to business 
problems with atlention to graphs, analysis of lime series, interpretation of in· 
dex numberll and the statistics of particular induslries and business in generol 
Prerequisites: Moth. 111; Econ. 51 and 52. Thi ll course may be used for a major 
in Bus. Adm. (3W. S) Cannon 
135. Transportation Economici. Emphasis is placed on railroad transporto tion 
in the United States. Some attention given highway and airway transportation 
The underlying economic principles receive more ottention than the practical 
phalles 01 transportation. Special attention given those problems peculiar to the 
intermountain section. Prerequisites Econ. 51, 52. (3rJ Murray 
139. Ris le: and Ri l l< Bea ring-. The risks of economic life. Hedging, the short 
sole, futures and spot tronsactions, and the produce and slock exchanges are 
studied as well as the institution of insurance. Methods of shil ting. reducing 
and assuming risks are studied. Prerequisites: Econ. 51. 52. (3S) Loll 
140. Internationo:l Economic Rolo:tions. Special ollention Is given basic 
economic relationship between industrial nations of the world, international com-
merce, tmills, and trode restrictions, international debt and finance, and various 
means 01 promoting progress on a basis of SQund economics. Prerequisites: 
Econ. 51, S2 (2FJ Wanlasl 
142 ur AH 5T A TE AGRlCUL TURAL COI..LEGE 
141. Current Economic Problem .. A study, based on current reodlng maleria!, 
01 how to achieve and maintain full production, lull employment, (lnd economic: 
stability in the United Stoles and other national economies. (2F) ~
loiS. Economia 01 Col1llumption. There Is an economics of consumption !bel 
is (18 important as the economics 01 production. This coune deals with pe 
and group expenditures, stondmds 01 liv ing, budgets, varia tions in consumptloD, 
etc. (3WI Wt:llll .. 
147. Social Security. A survey 01 the main divisions 01 social security I. 
lation; workmen's compensation, lego1 minimum wage, regulation 01 hoUTS, WI-
employment compensation, old age insurance, family wage systems, and hlal1b 
insurance. Prerequisites: o ne course in Economics and one in Poll tical Scienot. 
(3S) Mumrr 
ISO. Comparative Economic Syste rra. The more important present forma c/ 
ec:onomic ol'9cmi~alion: their history. theory, and practices. EmphClllis on CapI. 
tal ism, British Socialism, German Fascism, and Soviet Communism. (3S) Sid 
155. Principle. of Taxation. Taxation in war and peace. Government u' 
penditures. Taxes as a means of raising revenues and CIlI a means of sociol J"to 
form. The American tax system. The general property to%. Our income taL 
Death taxes. Taxes upon business. Social insurance taxes. The effects of Imll 
in the American economy. War and postwar finance. Special attention is gi'ffI 
the tax problems of Utah. (3W) (Not offered 1949-50) WaDI. 
165. Money, Credit (lad Price .. The structure and operations 01 money c=d 
financial institutions. Special attention given bimetallism, the gold st 
the money market and the relation of money and credit to prices. PrerequLsiItl; 
Econ. 51, 52. (3F) Wcml_ 
171. BlUlin ... Cycle.. The economics of cyclical fluctuationB. A eriHcd 
namination iB made of the more significant theories ollered In explanation c/ 
the cycle. A survey of existing and proposed means of control. (3W) 1aI 
174. Corporate Concentration and Public Policy. The history and develop-
:nent Clf giant corporations; the extent, characteristics. and signif icance 01 cu-
porate monopolles a nd ollgopolies; international cartels. Pos-sible public poHc:Itl 
emli-trust activity, cooperatives, government regulation, government Op8raticlll. 
(35) Aninglll 
175. Public Utility Economica.. Public utility opera tions, regulation and prob-
!emB. The seml'private, Berni-public nature of the u tili ties renders them an "PI" 
cia liy opl subject for special treatment in a period when the question of govn-
:ne nt ownership vs. governme nt control is under considera tion. Prerequwit. 
Zcon. 51, 52. (3S) WcmJ. 
200. Reaeotch in Economic:.. Special Investigations in problems In econolDia 
moy be carried on by senior and graduate students. Credi t g ranted occordin; 
:0 work done. (F, W or 5) Wcml_ 
205. Graduate Seminar in Monelory ond Banking- Theory. The relotion cI 
:nonetary and banking theories to the problems posed by current world difIi. 
cul ties is examined in Borne detail. Open to graduate s tudents and seniors wflb 
adequate preparation. (2) MIUfIIT 
206. Graduate Seminar in Fillco1 and Tax Problem-. Problems of ottolnin; 
6COnomic stability through use 01 government liscal policy. Attention f 
upon problems whic:h have resulted Irom World War II . (2) WcmI_ 
207. Graduate Seminor on Monopoly and Combination. Our economic sodtil' 
:ZClll been characterized by freedom 01 enterprise and competition, but numefOUl 
;rublic and private attempts have been made to control the production aDd 
:narketing 01 agricultural and industrial commodities The growth, devetopmllll 
and present status of these control schemes, both domestic and intern . 
are traced a nd appraised. (2) Anill;tGI 
209. Graduate Seminar. Designed to acquaint students with methodl of 
~ese-areh in economies. A survey of the literature 01 economic research and prat.?-
tice in the carrying lorward 01 research project.s. Prerequisite; permission of II-
struc:tor. (2) WCIIIIa. 
211. Graduate Seminar. Same as Economics 209, except Ihat emphOlil ll 
placed upon a study of bibliographical materiols in economics and a studr of 
ec:onomic literature. Prerequisite: permission 01 instructor. (2) Mimi! 
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212. Gradual. Semincu in Indu.tria l Relations. Application of principles and 
practices 01 American trade·unionis:n brought 10 light through individual and 
group research projects; analysis and evaluation of current issue." in the field of 
labor. (2) Murray 
Political Science 
F. D. Doin", Professor Emeritus; M. R. Morrill. Asa Bullen, Professors; 
We ndoll Anderaon, Assistant Professor. 
See pages 43 and 44 for courses which may satisfy g roup requirements. 
Students majoring in this department are expected to have their course 
schedules approved by the head of the department lor at leost six quarters prior 
to graduation. Exceptions may be made by the departmental faculty. 
I. Government g nd the Individucd. Introduces the student into the political 
world of American democracy. Study is made of totalitarian governments and 
rhe philosophies of fascism and communism which form the theoretical bases 
of these regimes. Democracy a s practiced in the United Stotes and Great Britain 
is contra s ted with these systems. (Sf or W) Merrill 
10. American National Govemmenlt. Major attention is given to the national 
government It Is desirable but nOI required tha t it be taken before upper divi· 
sion courses in Polilical Science. (Sf, W or S) Stcdf 
11. 12, 13. CommereiQI Law, Cour:se 11 is a general survey course Intended 
for students outside the School of COlmmerce as well as an introductory course 
for s tudents who take any additional Commercial Law courses. Courses 12 and 
13 are devoted to comprehensive study o f the law of contracts and agency, 
Open to all s tudents o f sophomore s tanding or a bove. (3F. 3W. 35) Bullen 
IS. AmericQn State and Local Go.emment. The emphasis is on state munl· 
cipal and county or ru ral governments. It follows Political Science 10. (55) Stalt 
20. 21. Government in the Modem World.. A general s tudy of government 
designed par ticularly for students majoring in professional lields and particu· 
larly for students in the School of Engineering. O ther students, however, may 
regis ter for this cou rse but students who register lor Political Science I should not 
register for either 20 or 21. Basic leatures 01 the American governmental system 
are discussed in 20, while other contemporary political systems are discussed in 
21. Students may take either or both quarters without prejudice . (3f. 3W) Merrill 
70. Comparati'f'e European Governments. A comparatiVe s tudy of rhe various 
forms and kinds of governments that have developed in the modern world with 
primary attention directed toward Europe. (35) Daines 
75. LQtin American GO'f'ernments. The various Latin American governments 
erre discussed. Attention also Is given polHicaJ and economic relations of the 
United Stales with the Latin American states. (35) Anderson 
101. American Foreign Polio;y. The place of the United States in Ihe family 
01 nations as affected by our traditions, interests, and interpretations of inter· 
national affairs, (35) Merrill 
102. IntemationQI Polilic:al Relations. Psychological, economic, raciQI. and 
other obstac:les to international cooperation. as exemplified in recent events 
The Treaty of Versailles; in ternational law. the League of Nations; and present· 
day world politics including the present program for world cooperation and 
government are discussed. (3W) Merrill 
104, lOS, 106, 107, 108. Commercial Law. Course 104 Is a study of the law 
of negotiable instruments, whlle IDS and 106 include the study of the law of 
boilmenls, sales and personal property, partnerships, corporations, and bank· 
ruptcy. Courses lOi' and lOB include the study 01 the law of real property, in· 
cluding estates, deeds, conveyancing, abstracts of titl~, mortg.ages, wills . Courses 
IDS and 106 alternate with 107 and 108;; 107 and 108 "o'lll be g Iven In 1949-50. Pre· 
requisites: Political Science II, 12. 13. (3F. 3W. 3S) Bullen 
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110. Post.War Problems in International Relations. Examines the various 
proposals for a world orgonizotion now being mode and instituted together with 
an analysis 01 the various philosophies end systems of government thot con~ 
ceivably might orise as a result of vas t changes now eviclent in the world. (3S) 
Dainos 
111. International Organi%otion. ElCamines brielly the attempt of the past to 
achieve some type of international organizotion. Major emphasis on League 
of Notions and United Ntions, particularly the latter. Also a limited elComination 
01 o ther programs now suggested. (3S) Andenon 
117,118,119. American Political Thought. The development 01 American id eas 
concerning the Siote and political outhority from colonial times to the present. 
The nature and purpose, modes of organizing and controlling political action in 
terms of historical and social origins; and applicability to modern problems. 
Students may register for one, two or three quarters. (2F 2W. 2S) Daines 
124. Publie Opinion and Propaganda. Open 10 upper division and graduate 
students, and to lower division students upon recommendation of the depart-
mental ins tructors. Considers politics in its dynamic aspects. The nature of 
public opinion and the various concepts and techniques of propaganda in 
domestic and international relations employed by pressure groups. political 
parties and national states. No prerequisite. (3F) Stall 
121. Constitutional Law. A foundation course in American Constitu tiona l 
Low with the case method being used extensively. Prerequisi te: Political Science 
10. (5F) Anderson 
128. International Law. A basic course in the low of notions. Students should 
have hod work In international re lations Or foreign policy. (3W ) Anderson 
129. Public Administration. An introduction to the s tudy of public administra-
tion and administrative law for those contemplat ing public service care ers. The 
role and techniques of management in public enterprise , th e organization, leg a l 
bases, planning, staffing. personnel, finance and public relations 0 1 modern 
government. (5W) Anderson 
140. Amencan Legislation. Organization and procedure of legislative bodies. 
In fl uences at work in and the character of the output of the notional and state 
legislatures. The laboratory method of approach is used as for as is feasible . 
Parliamentary low is emphasized. (3W) Anderson 
145. 146. History 01 Political Thought. No. 145 covers political theor ies and 
ideas from the Greek period to Martin Luther. No. 146 continues the study of 
poli tical theories from Luther to 18th Century. Students may take ei ther or 
both quarters. (3F. 3W) Daines 
ISO. Recent Political Thought. Political ideas and writers Irom the close of the 
18th Century to the present, with a particular emphasis on analysis of the back-
g rounds of currently changing political concepts. Examination of contemporary 
political ideologies. (3S) Daines 
180. lSI. 182 Current Political Problems. A series designed for upper division 
s tudents. Students may take any quarter without the preceding quarter or 
qUarters. with the consent of the instructor. (2F. 2W. 2S) Merrill 
200. Research in Political Science. For senior and grad uate students. Time 
and credit arranged. Stall 
204, 205. 206. Seminar in Political Science. This is a two-credit course each 
quarter with emphasis on one branch 01 political science each quarter. Only 
seniors and gmduate students with a major in one 01 the social sciences may 
register. (2F, 2W, 2S) 5tQiI 
Secretarial Science 
V. D. GQrdner. Professor; L. MQrk Neuberger. Associate Professor; 
Ina Doty. Clara P. West. Assistant Professors. 
Students ma)ormg In Secretarial Science must complete the fo llowing 
courses In addlhon to the msll tuhonal reqUIrements for graduohon Elementary 
shorthand and elementary typewriting are not required 01 students who have 
hod the equivalent. 
Dept. 
Sec. Sci. 
Sec. Sci. 
Sec. Sci. 
Sec. Sci. 
Sec. Sci. 
Sec. Sci. 
Sec. Sci. 
Sec. Sci. 
Sec. Sci. 
Math. 
B. A. 
B. A. 
English 
English 
tEcon. 
tEeon. 
Sec. Sci. 
Sec. Sci. 
Sec. Sci. 
Sec. Sci. 
:j:Sec. Sci. 
Curriculum 
No. 
30 
OS 
75,76,77 
80.81,82 
69,70,71 
86,87,88 
89,90,91 
94 
90 
30 
1,2 
25 
2 
5 
51 
52 
170 
175 
183,184,185 
186,187 
179 
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in Secretarial Science lor B,S, Degree 
Title of Course 
Businen Communications 
Indexing and Filing 
Elementary Shorthand 
Intermediate Shorthand 
Transcription Practice 
Elementary TypeWTiling 
Advanced Business Typewriting 
Burroughs Colculator 
Commercial and Banl: Posting 
Mathematics 30 
Int roductory Accounting 
Introductory Business Administration 
Mechanics 01 Writing 
Scientific Vocobulary (or Foreign longuaget) 
General Economics 
Economic Problems 
Statistical Typewriting 
Office Management 
Advanced Speed Shorthand 
Secretarial Science 
Methods of Teaching Typewriting 
145 
Credit 
3 
3 
9 
9 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
3 
10 
5 
3 
3 
5 
5 
2 
3 
9 
6 
and Bookkeeping 3 
:j;Sec, Sci. 180 Methods of Teaching Shorthond _ 3 
Sec. Sci. 190 Seminar in Business Education 2 
B. A. 101 Problems in Accounting Principles 3 
B. A. Elective Business Administration (Senior College) 3 
Econ. Elective Economics (Senior College) 3 
Electives Electives (27 01 which must be Senior College) 42 
Students who wish to qualify for a teaching certificate should add the fol. 
lowing courses: Psychology 102, Education 113, BOI:teriology 155; Education 114, 
116 or 141; Education 111,127,129, and 130. 
A two-year course Is also offered in Secretarial Science for students who 
do not wish to qualily lor a B,S. degree but who wish to Iii themselves lor 
stenogrophie posi tions as quicidy as possible. 
Two·Year Secretarial Course 
Fall 
Courses Cr 
BioI. Science 5 
Mechanics of Writing 3 
EI Shorthand 3 
Typewriting I 
P.E.orM.S. I 
MathemotiC8 30 3 
Total 16 
Foil 
Courses Cr. 
lnl. Shorthand 3 
Transcription Pract, I 
Adv. Typewriting I 
Bus. Administr'n 25 5 
Indexing and Filing 3 
Pol. Science II 3 
P.E.orM.S . . 1 
Total 11 
Firat Year 
Winter Spring 
Courses 
Accounting I 
Calculator 94 
EI Shorthand 
Typewriting 
Cr. Courses Cr. 
5 Accounting 2 5 
2 Bus. Communications 3 
3 BanI: Posting 98 2 
I El. Shorthand 3 
EJ. Psychology 
p, E. or M. S. 
5 Typewriting I 
I P. E. or M. S. I 
Total 
Second Year 
Winter 
17 
Courses Cr. 
Int. Shorthand 3 
Transcription Pracl. T 
Adv. Typewriling I 
Economics 51 5 
Pol. Science 12 3 
P. E. or M. S. I 
Electives 2 
Total ___ ...... 16 
Total 15 
Spring 
Courses Cr. 
Sophomore Compo 5 
Inl. Shorthand 3 
Transcription Pract. I 
Adv. Typewriting I 
Economics 52 5 
P.E.orM.S. 1 
Ollice Practice 2 
Total 18 
I -Th«e tour"". toun~ 1O ... d fUlint Ihe .rouP U<lul r ement.l. 
2--Requlttd for • 1.eac:hl,,* cuUfI"!e. 
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30. BUBin oss Communications. Fundamental principles of ~~d';~f!~~::~~:1 
writing. Practice In writing sales, order, eollecilon, adjustment, 
letters. Prerequisite ' English 2 (3W or 5) 
65. IndelCing and Filing. Drill and practice in alphabetic, numeric, 
automatic, subject, decimal, geographic, and soundex methods 01 Iiling, .. ,c~~~:;~.~~;1 
coding, and Iilingo 01 let ters, cards, blue·prints, catalogs, and oth~r 
forms . (Jr, W or 5) Neuberger 
67 or 167. Office Proclice. Practicol training in ulle of dictating and 
crihing machines, mimeograph. drawing board, switchboard. and other 
machines. Required 01 students majoring in Secretarial Science and those 
pleting the Tw o·Yeor Course. (2F, W or 5) 
'69. Transcription Practice. Designed to d evelop skill a nd speed In 
scription of let ters from shorthand notes. Students must be able to take ~i;t;;tS;~ 
at not less than 60 words a minute and type at least 40 words a minute. ( 
·'0. Tro:n.acription Prac:tice. Continuation 01 69. OW or S ) 
.'1. Transcription Proclice. Continua tion of 10. (l W or S) 
Weat o:ad Doty 
West ond Doty 
Doly 
15. Fi rll Quarter Shorthand. For s tudents who have had no previous training 
in shorthand; includes a study of the fundamentals of shorthand by the func-
tional method. Emphasis on developing fluency in reading and writing from 
shorthand plates. (3F or W) Weat and Doty 
16. Second Quarter Shorthand. Continuation of course 75. Emphasis on the 
writing of shorthand. (3F or W) Weat ond Doty 
11. Third Quorter Shorthand. Continuation of course 76. Proctice in new-
ma tter dictation. (3F or S) Doty and Welt 
80. Intermediate Shorthand. For students who haVe had pre vious training in 
shorthand and who are able to take dictation 01 not less than 60 words a minule. 
Includes a review o f the theory 01 Gregg shorthand a nd Ihe development o f new 
vocabulary and phrase writing. Siudents must be able 10 type at least 40 words 
a minute and must register Jor Transcript ion PractiCe 69. (3F or W) Doly ond Weat 
81. Intermediote Shorthond. Continuation 01 80. Must b e accompanied by 
Transcription Practice 70. (3W or 5 ) Daly and West 
82. Intermediate Shorthand. Conilnuation oj 81. Must be accompanied by 
Transcription Practice 11. (3S) Doly 
86. First Quarter Typewri ting. For Itudents who have had no 
ing in typewriting. Designed to develop a thorough knowledge 
board and to give practiC$ in the UBe of the mechclI'Ilcal fea tures 
writer. Special a ttenHon to the developing of typewriting for ·p.:i~i~::~.:~':; I (IF, W or 5) Doty II 
81. Second Quorter Typewriting-. Continuation 01 86. Atten tion given 
tence and paragraph practice and letter writing. OW or S) We. t and 
88. Third Quarter Typewriting. Completion of style letters. Training in labu-
lalion, continuity writing. and direct d icta tion. (lW or S) Neuberger 
89. Advonced Bu.ailless Typewriting. For students who have had one year 
of typewriting_ Special attention given advanced letter writing. telegrams, in-
voices. b!lling. and tabulation. {IF) Neuberg-er 
90. Advanced Legal Typewriting. Preparation 01 legal forms and manu-
scripts. OW) Neuberger 
91. Advanced Seere larial Typewriting. Work on rough dralts. advanC$d sec-
retarial problems, a nd civi l service copy. (IS) Neuberger 
94. Burroughs Co:lcuiator. Practice in addition. multiplication. subtraction, a nd 
division on Burroughs calculators and the application 01 the machine to various 
business computations such as percentages, discounts, prorating. decimal equiv-
alents. and constants. (2F. W or S) Neuberger and Doty 
96. Elliott-Fisher Bookkeeping Machine. Application al the Elliott-Fisher 
Machine 10 business and accounting prablems. (1-2F, W or 5) NeubergeraDdDoty 
'Requi red or all "ho rerliler ro. lnt~nnedlale Shorthand 10. II. S2. 
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9S. Commercial and Ba nk Posting. Practice in the application of the Bur-
roughs posting machine to bookkeeping procedures in commercial and financial 
institutions and bonks. (2F, W or S) Ne uberger and Dott 
170. Statistical Type'Writing for juniors and seniors majoring in business 
adminis t ~ation, economics. and secretarial science. Practice will be given in 
selting up charts, tables, and reports. Prerequisi te: Sec. 89. 90 and 91 or equiva-
lent work. (2F) Neuberger 
175. Office Mana ge m ent. Emphasis on principles of ollice management, 
duties and responsibilities of the office manager; types 01 organization; methods 
of control; office arrangement and equipment job analysis selection, employ· 
ment, and training of employees. Prerequisites: introductory accounting and 
general economics. (3F) Neuberger 
"179. Me thods of Teaching, Typewriting and Bookkeeping. Recent develop· 
ments and practices in the teaching oj Typewriting and Bookkeeping. Analysis 
01 objectives, lows 01 learning, organization of materials. texts, standards 01 
achievement, and methods of presentation. (3) Neuberger 
*I SO. The Teaching of Shorthan d. Newer methods and trends in the teach· 
ing 01 shorthand. and observation and practice in shorthand classes for those 
preparing to teach. Consult instructor belore registering. {3W} West 
"EIther (but not both) of these cou .. es mo.y be uoed "" o.n el~tlve in Education. 
183. IS4, 185. Advanced Speed Co urse in ShorthQnd. For students who have 
had at least two years 01 shorthand and are able to take dictation at no t less 
than 100 words a minute. Emphasis on increasing shorthand speed through 
speed phrases and reporting short;cuts. Practice in advanced transcription. 
(3F. 3W. 3S) Weill 
IS6. 187. Secre tariQI Science. Dlesigned to acquaint s tudents with ollice 
routines and procedures and to g ive practice in quantity production of tron· 
scripts and business papers. Inclu de s training in operation 01 Ediphone. At-
tention given office conduct and at~itudes, personal quali ties 01 a secretary. and 
the procuring of a position. Prere quisite: Two years of shorthand and type-
writing, general economics, introductory accounting, and business communica· 
tions. (3W. 3S) We.1 
189. Practicum in Business Education. Provides an opportunity Jar the plan-
ning and development oj practical or creative projects in Business Education. 
Experienced teachers and students, who are registered lor teacher training work. 
a re encouraged to build projects around actual school situations. (l.2F, W or S) 
Neuberqer 
190. Seminar in Business Education. A reading and research course lor 
junior and senior students majoring in business administration and secretarial 
science. Special reports on current business education problems and litera ture 
oro mode. (2S) Neuberger 
200. Re&ecu ch in BusineBB Education. For ~enior and graduate students. 
Time and credit arranged. (F, W or 5) Neuberqer 
Sociology 
Joseph A. G eddes, Prolessor: Joseph N. Symons, Lawrence S. Bee, R. Welling 
Roskelley, Associate Pr.olessors; Ca rmen Frederickson, Assistant Prolessor. 
All majors in SOCiology are expected to take basic bacl::ground courses in 
the biologicol sciences, the humanities and in each 01 the social sciences, as 
well as the more bosic courses in each field oj emphasis within the depor tment. 
Such coursos as Soc. 10 or 70. 4.0. 52, 60, 87, 110, 141, and S. W. 177 should be 
taken by all majors. Two options are open: 
I. A major may seel:: a balanced integration into the entire field 01 Sociology 
without emphasis in any portion of it. II this choice is mode specialization is 
deferred to the graduate l evel. 
2. A major may, alter or concurrently with taking the basic courses named 
above, elect one 01 the Ji-ve following Helds for emphasis. 
Rural SocioJoqy 
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Courses are arranged \0 give the student special training in rural sociology 
which wilJ help him function in a prolesaiono! capacity or as a mote elfective 
lay citizen. In the professIonal lield he moy shape his course to quailly as a 
teacher, research worker, extension specialist, or as em employee 01 (I govern-
mental or private agency, As a lay citizen he may contribute much toward 
the development cnd promotion 01 programs making for beuer living. Required: 
Soc. 130, 154, IS6, 187, S. W. 180. Sustaining: Soc. 70, 160, 170, S. W.o 173. 
The Family 
Dllatingll in the field of Ihe lorrily are planned to meel Ihree functions; 
namely. (J) to contribute 10 Ihe sludent'. general &d.uca\ion, (2) 10 provide a 
better foundation for marriage and family living, and (3) to oller professional 
training in the field 01 the familY-leaching, counseling, adult education, ele. 
I! is suggesled that students who plan to concentrate their studies in the family 
orea gain as brood and intensive a background in the social and biological 
sciences and the humanities as possible. Required: Soc. 130, 154, 160, 161. 
S. W. 174 Sustaining: Soc. ISS, 170, S. W. 162. 
Crime and Delinquency 
Among the social pathologies within the realm 01 sociology which ore of 
grove concern 10 society are the problems of crime and delinquency. for those 
interested in this area on attempt is mode to give sound information on Ilmounts, 
trends, causation, treatment and prevention. For those specializing as school 
coordinators, probation and parole oUicers, institutional workers, youth author-
ity employees, etc. Required: Soc. 152, 170, S. W. 162, 182. Sustaining: Soc. 
130, 154, 172, S. W. 173, 174 
Community and Social Organi:ation 
On Ihe professional level students of community organization serve as 
teachers, research workers, and extension workers. As lilY leaders they co-
ordinate and synthesize collective effort In community building. Required Soc 
130, 152, 156, 160, 170. Sustllining: Soc. 44, 140, 154. 
Social Work 
The undergraduate program in social work is orgllnized to p repare students 
for employment in some 01 the numerous positions in the Held for which lull 
professional training is not required. The program also provides on educational 
background for students who may laler undertake graduate s tudy. Positions 
in Utah and surrounding Slates for which the undergrllduate program is intended 
to oller preparation include those of publlc assistance workers. counselors in 
children's institutions, and probation ollicer. Required: S. W. 162, 173, 174, 175, 
180, 182, 18, 195, Soc. 110, 170. Sustaining: Soc. 140, 170 Econ 147, Psy. 102, 
188, C. D. 60. 
Either Soc. 10 or 70 is prerequisite for all upper divIsion courses in Sociology; 
also Soc. 40 for 140, 60 lor 160,52 lor 152, 87 lor 187 and S. W. 187. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN SOCIOLOGY 
The Department of Sociology oilers work leading to the Master 01 Seience 
Degree. Research Is promoted. through departmental relationship with the 
Agricultural Experiment Station and with federol agencies. Students majoring 
in Sociology may use the following courses 01 the 100 series for graduate credit: 
Sociology 100, 110, 130, 140, 141, 152, 154, 160, 170 and Social Work 173, 177. 
The courses above listed may also be used by s tudents in other departments 
lor graduate-credit. 
THE Ph.D. DEGREE IN SOCIOLOGY 
Institutional requirements for the PhD. Degree are explained in the section 
dealing with the Graduate School. This degree is ollered in the Deportment of 
Sociology through colJaborolion with closely related departments in the social 
sciences. Resources are !lOW being expanded in the field 01 Rural Sociology, 
in which major emphasis is now being made. A program 01 building resources 
for emphllsis in general Sociology is also contemplated. 
10, Rural Sociology. Attempts to provide a groundwork 01 information which 
will lead to enlightened rural citizenship and provide a constructive philosophy 
for living in the country. Concise digests of programs in 25 or more fields ore 
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made. Rural ~ocial psychology IS glVcm emphasis. Condlhons in rural Utah are 
studied. (SF, W or S) Geddes and Boskelley 
40. Social Psychology t Personality development among different social 
classes and peoples. Analysis of crowds, publics, social movements and other 
collective behavior; ideologies and institutions. Prerequisites: Soc. 70 and Psych. 
3. (3W) Bee 
44. Women Today. The progress of women in American society from colonial 
da ys to the present. Some attention given women's struggle for status in in-
dustry, politics. education, sex. religion. and the arts. Roles and contributions 
o f outstanding women reviewed. (3f or S) C. Fredrickson 
52. The Crime Problem. The broader aspects of crime as a serious contem-
porary problem. Such topics as the extent, nature. causes of. theories concern-
ing, techniques for coping with, progrclms for prevenlion, e tc .• furnish the course 
content. (3F) Symon. 
60. Courtship. Marriage and the Family. Designed to help unmarried and 
married s tudents understand the roles of socia! and emotional faclors in person-
a lity development, courlship, mate selection and marital adjustment. Open to 
a ll stude nts. (3F, W or S) Bee 
70. Principles of Sociology. The :major propositions inherent in man's in-
flu ence on other men and his being Influenced by other men in associa tion. 
C ulture, groups, personality, crowds, publics, social processes, ecological pro-
cesses. institutions. etc., :eceive altenliion. Soc. 10 or 70 Is prerequisite for all 
Up per Division classes. (SF, W, or S) StaH 
87. Elementary Social Stat is tics. lI'echniques of using statistical method in 
sludying social problems with emphasis upon logical methods of colleclion , lobu-
lation, graphic portrayal, averages, di:spersion, reliability, elementary sampling 
and simple correlation ..... ith briel concSideration 01 the theoretical implications. 
Majors in Sociology and Social Work :should take this course. (3F) Roskelley 
100. Educ;gtional Sociology. The in.lluence of the social proceues and social 
changes on school curricula. ob jectives and teachelli . It includes an appraisal 0 1 
educational goals in the light of present social needs. (3F) T.B.A. 
110. Utgh Social Problems. Problems dealing with present conditions in 
fields such as population, migration, housing, insurance, manulacturing. tem-
perance. sofety, etc., are studied and analyzed. (3W) G eddes 
130. Int roduction to Cultured Anthropology. Treatment of the attitudes, ideas, 
behavior. basic personality organization, and material results of selected primi-
tive and contemporary cultures. (3F) Bee 
140. Social Psyc;holo9Y II. Relationship between personality development 
and ideological patterns among various social clCllses and cultures. Prerequisite' 
Soc. 40. (S) Bee 
141. Rura l Community QrganiEatio n and Leodenhip. An anolysis of the 
forces and procedures which are at work in developing community organization, 
with special emphasis on the te chniques of training to help mak-e the community 
more el/ective. (35) Boskelley 
152. O.9aniud Crime. Criminal behavior is becoming more thoroughly or-
ganized. As suc;h it hos historical badgrounds and a natural history in the 
U. S. The orgonization, the fields most organized, and counteracting techniques 
are the concern 01 the course Prerequisites; Soc. 52 and 170. or Instructor's ap-
proval. (3S) Symons 
153. History 01 Social ThoU9 ht. The emergenc;e and development of social 
thought from early penods LS traced 10 August Compte. from this point impor. 
tant developments in Europe and Americo are studied. Particular emphasis is 
given to the American field. for majors and minors in SOciol09Y. Others on 
instructor's approval. (55) Symonl 
154. Population Proble ms. Distribution, characteristics, and trends in tho 
population. Special attention given an analysis of Utah population trends (3S) 
BOl kelley 
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IS6, 256. Sodal Institutions. Similarities and dillerences in the lile histories 
01 institutions as they emerge, grow and decline are appraised. Society"s efforts 
to keep ins titutions alluned to the objectives for which they were organized are 
observed. (3W ) Geddes. 
ISO. Family Relations. The social-emotional development of the child in the 
family. Material adjustment; social-cultural difference in family behavior; prob· 
lems; ideological considerations Prerequisite: Soc. 60. (38) Bee 
161 · 2.61. Family Lile Workship. Designed primarily for students preparing 10 
teach family relations. Practical materials are worked out for use in the class-
room. Prerequisites: Soc. 60, 150. It is suggested that studenls toke the three 
courses in sequence. (3S) Bee 
170. Juvenile Delinquency. The causes 01 delinquency are considered with 
the purpose 01 arriving at intelligent remedies. Various methods 01 home, social. 
and institutional treatment are studied; parental cooperation, personal super-
vision allied wilh prabation and parole, institutional treatment, etc. Prerequisite: 
Soc. 52. (3W) Symons 
172. Poverty a nd Dependency. The extent of poverty. its causes, remedies 
now in use. and others which give promise. Social methods 01 coring lor de-
pendents ore examined. Emphasis on programs which look to prevention and 
to minimization as well as to adequate care. (3F) r.B.A. 
180, 181. 182. Cunent Sociological Problems. f or upper division and gradu-
ole s tudenls. OF. IW. IS) Sttdl 
187. Research Methods in Socioloqy. An advanced course III Methods 01 
Social Research. Prerequesite So. 87 or Moth III. (3W) Geddes 
190, 191. 192, 193, 194, 195. S ... m.inar in Sociology. Time arranged. Six quar-
ters required lor majors in Sociology. (IF. IW. IS) Stalt 
201. R ... search in Sociology. For advanced students only. A project is organ-
ized and field work is carried on under supervision. Original studies are made. 
Prerequisite: Soc. 70, 87 or Math. II!. (F, W or S) Sla[l 
202. The Study 01 Society. The basic principles 01 sociology are considered 
in their hisloric~l, theoretical and scientific settings, as a body oj locts, a method 
01 investigation and an explanation 01 associative living. (55) Symons 
207. Graduate Semingr. Short subjects lolling within the !ield 01 Sociology 
and pertinent to it but not available in regular courses are selected lor study. 
(2W) Statl 
210. Advanced Rural Sociology. An analysis 01 major developments in rural 
social thought, research and application 01 both toward the solution 01 social 
problems throughout the world. (35) Boskelloy 
241. Burg! Organization. Social organization in areas larger than the local 
comunity; district, state, regional, notional and international. (2S) GeddeR 
31H. Research Mothods in Criminology. Careful study and analysis 01 prob· 
lems, methods, techniques. and oullook involved in criminological research. 
(35) Symons 
Social Work 
Division of Socig\ Work 
Joseph A. Goddes, Director; Don C. Carter, Assistant Director; Evelyn H.. Lewis. 
Assistant Professor; Contributing-W. B. Preston, Prolessor; Joseph N. Symons, 
Lawrence S. Bee, B. Welling Bosk ... lley, Evan B. Munay. Associato Professors. 
SOCIAL WORK CERTIFICATE 
The Social Work Certificate is conlerred on students who have completed 
45 credits of graduate professional courses in Social Work during 3 or more 
quarters of graduate residence. 
Professional Social Work courses open to graduate students working lor 
the Social Work Certificato are: 
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S.W. 200 Principles of Social Case Work I . __ ~. __ .__ __ 3 
S.W.201 PrInciples 01 Socicli Case Work II .. ________ 3 
S.W.210 Field Work I _._. _________ ....... ____ • 
S.W. 211 Field Work II ._ ...... _ .. __ .... __ ... _ .. _._ .. _ ... _ .. _ ......... __ .{ 
S.W. 212 Field Work III _ .. _ .... _ _ .. _ ... ___ .. _ ... ~ ... _._.____ 2-4 
S.W. 214 Field Work IV-Group Work __ ._._ .. __ .______ , 
S.W. 222 Social Worl: in Rural Communities ____ , 
S.W. 230 Social Psychiatry I ~ ___ . __ ._ .................. _ .... _............ 2 
S.W. 231 Social Psychiatry II ... __ ._ ........... _... . ........ __ ..... 2 
S.W. 240 Community Organization . _ .. _.... . __ ~.. 3 
S.W. 250 Public Welfare Services _. __ ... __ .. 3 
S.W. 260 Medical Information ...... . .. _............ 3 
S.W. 270 Child Welfare .. __ ...... __ ..... _............... . .... _........ .......... 3 
S.W. 272 Foster Home Core of Chlldren .. _ _ ... _ .. ____ 3 
S.W. 275 Principles of Group Work '" __ ._._ .. ~_ .... _..... ...... 3 
S.W. 276 Contemporary Social Work Uterature . ___ "._. __ ._ 2 
S.W. 251 Public Welfare Services II ... _._._. _ .. _ ....... _ .. ___ ..... 3 
S.W. 182.282 Children In Institutions ... ___ ._ ....... _. ____ .. __ ._._ 3 
S.W. 187·287 Research Methods in Sociology and Social Work ._ 3 
S.W. 295-296 Social Work Seminar _________ ._.____ 1-' 
141. Social Sec\lrily (For description, see Economies) Murray 
Menla] Hygiene. Social and cultural changes thai have given rise to I ,,,,.~~ of adjustment. Reactions to stress; "preventive" growth and ada pta· 
(35) Bee 
173. The Field of Social Work. A survey of contemporary social work as it 
IS divided into the following areas of activity: social case work, social group 
community organization and social action. Study 01 objectives, processes 
!lid personnel requirements of social work agencies. (3F) Lewis 
174. Introduction to Case Work. Introductory information dealing with theories 
practices of social case work. (3W) Lewis 
1~~;~~1i:1~~:~;t'0 Field Work. To acquaint the students with various agency with social worle and related areas. Field trips will be 
Social Treatment of Children', Problema. An analysis 01 the child's be· 
es a s ymptomatic expression 01 his needs; the lormulalion of treatment 
in accordance with these needs. (3F) Carler 
Introduction 10 Group Work. An introduction to the bas ic philosophy 01 
I ;;;;;;;,::;;;~~ work. and its application in group leadership. Consideration of the and methods 01 the principal agencies in the community. (3S) Cartor 
182·282. Children in lwItilutiona. Principles underlying the care and treal-
children in Institutions. Development and trends in institutional care. 
Carter 
• Methocb 01 Social Be.earch. Technique 01 defining the problems, 11:;:~:~;SChedUles, Interviewing and analyzing sources 01 material. Majors and Social Work should take this course. (3W) Geddes 
I-;;--m;;;,;'" Work Sen1inar L A study 01 social worl: publications and other applicable to the field. (I W) Siall 
I ... ~~~,:;; '~; Work Semiaar n. Discussion 01 laws and administrative practices I worK. (IS) Staff 
I .. ~~i;~"~.d"'g;~~;i. Work L Principles and methods 01 aocial case work. In-and treatment (3F) Lewis Work II. A continuation of Social Case Work I. Further 1~~:;:;::;£:~~:~i~I~:I(!nd methods especially in relation to social case record· skill in relationship. (3W) Lewi. 
Field work centers will be maintained In selected public :~i:i:;,?~;n,,,.;. and supervision will be provided under college di rection. 
precede or be taken concurrently. (2-4 F or W) 
111. Field Work n. A continuation 01 Field Work I. (2-4 W or S) 
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212. Field Work III. A conlinuotion 01 Field Work II. S.W 200. 201 eire pre-
requilliles . (2S) 
214. Field Work in Grol.lp Work. A limited amount 01 leadership training 
and observation 01 groups in action Is available to s tudents who have completed 
50c;01 Work. 275. (25) 51(111 
222. Social Work in Rural Communities. Social work In relollon to problems 
of organization, odministration and community relations. po:rticulorly as they 
allee! rural counties. (25) Stall 
230. Social Psychiatry I. Emotional cnd intellectual facton in adjus tment 
problems; diagnosis of menial and nervous disorder!!; the interrelation of physi-
cal, emotional. mental and environment lactors. (2F) 
231. Socio\ Psychia try Il An odvanced course open only to students of work 
who have had S.W. 230. (2W) Bee 
240. Community Organization. Proces~es operating in rural and urban com-
munities and development of means lor coordinating them. (3W) Geddes 
250. Public Wellare Se rvice. I. The development of the concept of public 
responsibility and its application in a modern public welfore services program; 
the historical development of the various public wellare services. (3) Carter 
251. Public Welfare Servic81 II. An oncdysis 01 the operation 01 a modern 
public wellare services program, including: public assistance, social security, 
public services lor chi ldren, e tc. (35) Carter 
260. Medical Informa tion. Diseases most frequently encountered in social 
work. The interrelations 01 disease and social conditions. Medical resources. 
Open to social work students in the senior year. (35) Preston 
210. Child Welfare. Evolution and current developments in programs lor 
meeting the needs 01 children. Consideration is given to substitute p:;1rental 
care and adoptions, to child labor laws. juvenile courts, to problems 01 the 
child 01 unmarried porent" and 01 the handicapped and the exceptional child. 
(3W) 
213. Social Case Work with Children. A discussion of social case work w ith 
children in their own and in foster homes as practiced by lamily and child wel-
lore agencie,. schools, etc. Case materials used extensively. (35) 
215. Principles 01 Socicl\ Group Work. Characteristics of social group work 
as a method in social work; consideration 01 the group work process, objectives, 
and the principles 01 program development. (35) Carler 
276. Contemporary Soc;c" Work Literolure. Attempts to review current con-
tributions 10 the various Helds 01 social work li teralure as well as to acquaint 
the student with the character 01 the periodical literature that has been pub-
lished during the previous year. (2W) Stall 
295-296. Seminar in Social Work. for advanced students in the Division of 
Social Work. Current trends in social work are reviewed; particular emphasis 
upon review of recent literature. (1-2 SI Siaif 
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General Information 
THE School 01 Education, CIS on administrative unit 01 the College comprises Ihe departments of Art, EducQlion (Administration), Education (Elementary). 
Education (Secondary), EduooHon {Vocational}, library Science, Music, Physi-
cal Education and Recreation, and Psychology. A major funclion 01 these depart-
menl~ is the preparation 01 leachers fOr elementary and secondary schools. Each 
deportment, in addition, offers courses contributing to general education and 
courses designed to supplement the major work of other deportments of the 
College. 
The Bachelor of Science degree with a major in Education Is designed lor 
those who are preparing to leach in elementary and seeondory .!Ichools. Pro-
fessional training is provided lor students majoring in other departments to 
meet requirements for teaching certificates. The total progam of the students 
Is under joint supevision 01 the major department and the division 01 Education. 
On the graduate level. provision is made for those who desire to meet require-
ments lor administrative and supervisory credentials. 
The School of Education stands firmly on the principle that teachers must 
not only be liberally educated but be thoroughly prepared In Ihe subjects 
which Ihey are to teach. 
For teachers in junIor and senior high schools it is intended thai the student 
shall be prepared to teach fn two high school teaching fields. The Sludent"s 
mastery of essential subject matter in the teaching field. rather than the credit 
hours, should operate in determining subject mailer proHciency. Teaching 
Helds should be chosen by the student on basis 01 his individual abilities 
and Interests and also in the light of available inlormallon concerning the 
remands lor beg-inning teachers and the supply in the respective fields. The 
curriculum in professional education and psychology aims to impart to pro-
spective teachers the meaning of education in its relation 10 desirable social 
objectives, Ihe organiz.ation and administration of schools in relation to the 
needs of the learner and to social aims, an understanding 01 the nature and 
needs of the learner and the learning process, and by means of certain tech-
nical courses in education, to develop skills in the art 01 teaching. 
The sequence of professional courses in Psychology and Education is such 
that il is necessary to study In Ihese fields belore Ihe linal year. A detailed 
plan 01 study is not oullined or prescribed. The student who plans to prepare 
for teaching will usually lind it advantageous to devote the first two years to 
securing a well-balanced goneral education, giving some atlention to courses 
prerequisite to advanced study. During these years some emphasis may also 
be placed in the field 01 speciallz.ation. The third and fourth year~ should be 
devoted primarily to concentration in the major field of study and to professional 
subjects in Psychology and Education. 
For requirements for admission, certilicotion, and graduation, see pages 
'0 
TEACHER PLACEMENT SERVICE 
The College is interested in placing qualified teachers in teaching positions. 
To accomplish this purpose the teacher plocement service has been orgoni2.ed. 
All students who qualify for leaching certificates are expected and urged to 
register with the bureau to facilitate the compilation of the proper credentials 
to be used in placement for the currenl and future yeara. Registration should 
be completed during the winter quarter and early part of the spring quarter. 
TEACHER CERTIFICATE 
'l"he School of Education is designated by the State Department 01 Public in-
struction as its official representative in administering certilication requirements 
so far as regular students 01 the College are concerned. 
The certilication standard, conform as nearly as may be to the requirements 
of the State Board of Education. With the Bachelor's degree Ihe student may 
qualify for anyone 01 the following certificates: 
SCHOOL Of EDUCATION 
Teacher's Certificate for Secondary Schools 
Teacher's Cetlilicote for Elementary Schoola 
Teacher'a Certificate lor Kindergorten 
Librorion's Certificate for Elementary Schools 
librarian's Certificate for Secondary Schools 
Two-yeor Counselor's Certilicote 
ISS 
Certificate for Secondary School Teachers 01 Voca:tional Agriculture 
Two-year Certificate for Secondary School Teochers 01 Industrial Arb 
Specilic requirements for eoch certificate are listed with the departments in 
which the mojor work is o!leted, 
TEACHER TRAINING 
The College oUe.s complete programs of teacher lra:ining in all phose5 of 
public school work. facilities lor practice teaching have been corefully chosen. 
The Nursery School, operated on the campus by the Department 01 Child De-
velopment in the School 01 Home Economies, is concerned particulorly with the 
pre·school child. Teachers in Home Economics. Agriculturol Education, Industrial 
Arts, and Technology do their practice teaching under Ihe direction of the de-
partments concerned in selected schools throughout Ihe stale. 
for the troining of kindergarten and general elementary teachers Ihe College 
mointains the Whittier School which includes the kindergar ten and grades one 
to six inclusive. The teachers in the school, selected particularly lor their fitness 
to serve on Ihe teacher education program, are regular members of the College 
faculty. The training school in addition to its functIon as a center for teacher 
education. serves Ihe School 01 Education as a loboratory in which child growth 
and development are studied and desirable school practices are developed. 
By special a rrangement wilh Ihe local board of education the fa cilities 01 
the Logan Jun ior High School and Loqan Senior High School are utiliz.ed as 
student teaching centers in secondary education. Each school hos on enroll-
ment of approximately 700 pupils. Thus both schools are able to oUer a well 
balanced schedule 01 classes and a comprehensive program 01 student activities, 
all of which ore available for cooperative use In teacher educotion. Arrange-
ments are made for troining in other schools as needed. 
ART. FINE AND APPLIED 
Floyd V. Cornoby. Professor and Head of Department; Colvin Fletcher. Professor 
Emeritus; H. Reuben Reynold., Professor; leasie Loraen. Associote Professor; 
Everett Thorpe. Assistant Prolessor; Wa rren Wilson. Instructor. 
The Art Department is prepored to oller major and minor coursea of sludy 
in the fields of Art Education, Commercial Art. fashion Design and Illustration, 
Photography, Pointing, Sculpture, Interior Decoration, and Crafts. 
As a service unit to the entire college the Art Department is closely corre· 
laled with Home Economies, Industrial Arts, Recreation, Landscape Architecture 
and other major divisions of the college. 
Students choosing to major or minor in any of the following fields of art 
must show apti tude lor the work and complete courses listed below: 
Art Educotion 
Teaching majors in secondary education are required to complete Art I, 2, 
7, 10. 32. 106. 122. 123. 124, 125. 126, 127. 133. 151. 10 credits in painting and 10 
credilll in crafts. 
Teaching mojors in elementary grade supervision or special teaching 01 
drawing, handwork or creative expression ore required to complete Art I, 2. 3. 
10, 32, 104, 106, 122, 124" 125, 152, 8 credits in painting and B credits in crofts. 
Teaching minors in art ahould take Art I. 2, 3, 7, 10, 32, 104, 124 125, ]'51, 
4 credits in painting, and 4 credits in crofts. 
Clothing and Textile mojors desiring a teaching minor in Art s hould com-
plete Art 104, I ll. 127. 135, lSI, and 6 credits in crofts. 
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Elementary Educohon majors who elec! Art as a specialitollon field should 
complete Art I, 2, 3, 7, 10, 104, 124, 125, 4. credits In pomling and 4 credits in 
crolla. 
Commercial Art 
Students who choose Commercial Ar t as a major aTe required IQ complete 
Art 1 2 3, 7, 10, 32, 35, 104" lOa, 110, 117, 124, 128, 135, 140. 
Minors in Commercial Art should take Art 1, 2, 3, 7, to, 32, 35, 104, 110, 
124, 135. 
Fo:ahion Design and Illuslralioll 
Majors are required to complete Art 1, 2, 3, 7, 10, 32, 35, 104, 109, Ill, 
117, 124,. 135, 3 credits in 171, Clothing Textiles and Related Arts 24, 105, 115, 
125, 140. 
Minors aTe required 10 complete Art I, 2, 3, 7, 10, 32, 35, Ill, and Clothing 
Textiles and Related Arts 24, lOS, liS, 125. 
Photography 
Students desiring a major in Photography through the Art Departme nt rne 
required to complete Art I, 2, (3 or 25 or 33), 10, 32, lOB, 109, 117, (7 or 128). 
Photography 51, 64, 65, 66, 67. Landscape Architecture 20. 
Minors rne required to complete Art 2, 32. Photography 61 and two of thlt fol-
lowing: 64, 65, 66, 67. 
Refer to Photography in Industrial Arts for course descriptions. 
Painling 
Major requirements aTe Art I, 2, 3, 7, 10, 32. 33. 106, 112, 118, 124, 125, 125, 
127, 128. 140, 18 credits in oil painting and 6 credits in water color, 
Minor requirements are Art I, 2, 3, 7, 32. 33. 106, 124, 125, 126. 127, 128, 
10 credits in oil painting, 4 credits in water color. 
Sculpture 
Major requirements aTe Art I, 2, 3, 7, 10, 33, lOS, 108, 112, 118, 124, 125, 126, 
127, 128, 12 credits in 171 
Minor requirements rne Art I, 2, 3, 7, 106, 112. 118, 124, 125, 126, 6 credits 
in 17l. 
Inlerior Decoralion 
Majors are required 10 lake Art I, 2, 3, 7, 10, 32, 109, 111, 122, 123, 124. 126, 
4 credits in 171. Landscape Architecture 160, Clothing Textiles and Related' 
Arts 24, 33 140 Household Administration 65. 
Minors are required to lake Art I, 2, 3, 7, Ill, 122, 124, 26, Landscape Archi-
tecture 20. 
Crafts 
Majors are required to complete Art I, 2, 3, 4,7,10,106, Ill. 112, 113,11 4, 
!l8, 124, 125, 127, 128, Woodwork 610, 10 credits in 171. Landscape Architecture 
20. 
Minors are required to complete Art I, 2, 3, 4. 106, 111, 112, 113, Jl8. 
General Art 
Students desiring to major in General Art with no specializations or emphasis 
On teaching are required to complete Art I 2, 3, 4, 7, 10, 32, 104, 106, 124, 125, 
126, 127, 128, 132, 133, 10 credits in painting. 
The following courses may be repeated lor additional credi t: Art 104, 106, 
108,109, 110, 111, 112, 113, 114, 117, 118, 130, 135, 171. 
ART COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 
Design-Structure and Organization 
1. Art Structure and Design. Creative approach to line. mass. form, pattern, 
texture. color, and their combined relationship to design construction. (3F, W 
or S) Sections limited to 20 students. StaR 
2. Design Creation and Application. Problems in creating designs for appli-
cation to specific projects. Instruction is adapted to the individual, sa\islying 
the needs of teacher, homemaker, hobbyist, or scout. summer comp ond recrea-
tiona! counselors. (3F, W or S) Prerequisite: Art I. Stall 
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1. Freehand Drawing. Objective drawing of natural 
and memory in various media. A desirable prerequisite 
(2f or S) 
1S7 
forms from observation 
to all painting courses. 
Larson 
104. Creati .. e Expreaaion. Studio experience in developing spontaneous ex-
pressions and freedom of graphic interpretation. Excellent for the layman who 
thinks tha t he cannot express himself artistically, but who has a desire to do 
so. for ar t ma jors who lind it dIfficult to interpret their inner ideas, (2W) Larlon 
22-122. Eaaential l 01 Interior Decoration. A foundation course including the 
study 01 historic styles and the analysis of art elements and principles of design 
as applied to home planning and furnishing. Prerequisites: Art I and 2. (4f 
or W) Lau on 
23· 123. Applied Interior Deliqn. A study of the practical application 01 art 
elements and principles of design to problems of decoration and furnishi ng in-
volved In producing homes of character, beauty, and livability. Prerequisite: 
Art 22-122. (4W or S) Larl on 
124. Perspective. The principles of cylindrical. paraHel, oblique and modern-
istic perspective a s used in the arts. Suited to the needs 01 students 01 art 
a nd landscape architecture. (3F or S) Fletcher 
125. Analomy. Artistic a pproach to the drawing of human and a nimal ana-
tomy. {2S} Fletcher 
121. Advanced Delign. Special problems in creating designs for fUrniture, 
leath er, ar t meta l. jewelry. ceramicll. textiles, plastics, and mural decoration. 
Adap ted to the needs 0 1 teachers, indulltrial artists, craftsmen. (3Wj Reynoldl 
12B. Figure Drawing. The const ruction 01 the human fi gure. Adapted to the 
neeeb 01 lashion artists, illustra tors. commercial artists, and teachers. (2W) 
45-145. Rendering Te<;hniquel. Pen and 
Designed to supply the need s 01 students in 
tecture and Commercial l1\ustration. 
Thorpe 
ink, pencil and related techniques. 
scientific drawing, landscape archi-
Flet<;hor 
Appreciation 
3. Art Understanding and Appre ciation. Aims to increase enjoyment of living 
through the sense of sight. Develops unders tanding of the basic principles under-
lying architecture, landsca pe gardening, interior decoration. sculpture. painting, 
ceramics and othe r visible forms oj art in everyday liIe. (3F) Reynold. 
26· 126. Hiltory and Appreciation 01 Architeclure. The characteristics 01 the 
great styles 0 1 building and the development of a taste lor good architecture. 
Adapted to the needll 01 the homemaker, teacher. art is t or layman. (3W) Reynold. 
32-132. Color. Color as used in stage lighting, painting. design. and every-
day life. Its physical. plIychoJogictJl and ar tistic phases are correlated. Suited 
to tho b usinessman, layman, dram-atists, artists. teacher and painter aUke. (3S) 
33· 133. History and Appreciatio li:l 01 Painting. Designed for the layman desir-
ing to extend his knowledge 01 th'e great painters as well as lor the teachers 
01 art and artists. (3S) Reynold. 
Crafts 
111. Fabric Design and Appli<; a:ion. Projects in creating designs 01 character 
and beau ty and applying them to suitable textiles in techniques of block print. 
s tencil. silk. screen. hooked rug. tie and dye batik. Prerequisities: Art I and 2. 
(2F or S) Lorson 
11 2. Ceramia.. Art of making pottery. tiles. figurines, etc. (2f Or S) Sta ll 
113. Art Meted, Jewetry a nd Lapidary. Art metal projects in hand-wrought 
copper. brass, pewter and Sliver, jewelry design and constructions, precision 
costing. (2F, W or S) Cornuby 
114 Leathercrait. Design and construction of wallets, bells, bags, brielca5es, 
holsters. bridles a:ld related projects. Executed in techniques of modeling. carving. 
stamping, embossing, etc. (2F, W or S) Cornaby 
liB. Plastic .. Creative use 01 plastics as an omamental craft. (2\'1) Comaby 
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Commercial Art 
IO-llO. Lettering-Layout. Design in advertising, display, layout, lettering, 
etc. (3F, W or 5) Thorpe 
35.-135. Commercic:d Illustration. Fashion design and illustration, advertising. 
(3r, W Or 5) Thorpe 
117. Commercial Portrcrit Pointing. Drawing, illustrating and pointing 01 por-
traits in various media. (25) Thorpe 
Photography 
51. General Photography 
61. Introductory Photography 
62, Industrial Photography 
63. Agricultural Photogrophy 
64 . Motion Picture 
65, Fortrait Photography 
66. Color Photography 
67. Abstract Composition 
lSI. Photographic Problems 
Art Education 
... _ .. _. ..... Allen 
Allen 
Allen 
Allen 
Reynolds 
Allen 
Reynolds 
Reynolds 
Siaff 
34. Art lor Young Children. Designed to meet Ihe needs 01 child develop-
ment majors, mothers in the home, kindergarten and lirs t grade teachers. (3F) 
Flelcher 
152. Art Methods lor Elementary Grades. Methods 01 teaching drawing, 
painting, design and handwork in the elementary schools. A "must" in p:epara-
tion of a grade school teacher. Prerequisite: Art I and 2 or 4·. (3S) Lgrson 
lSI. Art Educgtion for High School. Methods 01 teaching art on the secondary 
school level. How to mali vote the work in drawing. painting, design and cralls. 
Required 01 all majors and minors in art on secondary teaching level. Prere-
quisites: Art I and 2 or 4. (3W) Slgl! 
Painting 
8·108. Oil Paintinq. Introduction to the use 01 oil paint as an art media in 
various techniques. Emphasis on Lcmdscape and still lile. Desirable prerequisite: 
Art 7. (2F or S) Fletcher 
Emphasis on Portrait and Jigure painting. (2W) Lgrsen 
109. Watercolor Pginting. Modern techniques. 
Desirable prerequisite: Art 7. (2W or S) 
Sculpture 
Introduction to impressionism 
Cornaby 
6-106. Sculpture. Creative expression in a variety 01 plastic mediums, which 
will include wood. stone. plaster. clay and metals. This course emphasizes the 
esthetic employment 01 form and the technique necessary to casting, built up 
plaster modeling, beating metals, stone cutting, and wood carving. Stgll 
Graphic Art 
140. Etching. A study of the unlimited possibilities for creative artistic ex-
pression through the use 01 the metal pble as a printing medium. Techniques 
and uses 01 the burin, dry-point, solt-ground, hard-ground, acqua-tint, and acid 
balh in achieving desired effects will be stressed. Stall 
171. Special Studio Courses. Individual work on specific problems. This 
is a service course to all departments. However, art majors desiring work in Art 
171 are required to lake Art I and Art 2 as prerequisites. All criticisms, assign-
ments and supervision are given on fridays at a time arranged between student 
and head 01 department. In some instances several instructors may be called 
in on Ihe same project. 
From one to live credits a quarter may be taken. 
SCHOOL Of EDUCATION 1S9 
Comaby: Art metal , jewelry, lapidary, p recillion callUng, lea thercralt, ornamental 
plalltics, indull trial dellign, wate rcolor. 
fl etch er: Etching, wood engraving, monotype or lithographic draw ing, scientific 
drawing, oil painting, watercolor, persepective, pen a nd Ink illull trot ion, 
a rchitectura l and landllcape rendering, problems in art education Jor nurll-
e ry, e lementary a nd lIeconda ry grades. 
Re ynoldt : Photog raphy, puppetry, art apprecia tion, architecture, interior decora-
tion, color, dell ign. 
Lart on: Dellign, interior decoralion, textilell, silk-screen processing, IItenciling, 
block p rinting, weaving. 
Thorpe: Commercial ar t, fas hion drawing, iIlulltralion, portrait painting, d ell lg n, 
a d ve rtising d isplay, fig ure d rawing, anatomical drawing. 
Zufelt: Sculpture, modeling, ceramics. 
Education (Administration) 
r:. A. lacob llen. Chairman 
E. A. , a cobsen. ,ohn C. Ca rlisle, 1. H Humphery. , PrOleIlSOr3: L G Noble. 
bo t 
ASllociale Prolessor; Ben Van Shaar. As.si~tant Prole~sor. 
10. College and Lile. Orientation course especially delligned for freshman 
open to a ll s tudents. (2f , W or 5) Chou 
Education 11. Restricted 10 Honor Residents in Ihe dormitories. Various 
aspects of guidance conducive 10 he!pi:lg new studentll adjust to college liIe 
2 hours. fall . I. Daniel 
114. O rg a nizotion ond Admini.t ra tion. 
lion and administrotion of tchools in the 
emphasis on Utoh conditions. (3f or VII 
fundamental principles of organiza-
American public school system wilh 
r.B.A. 
lI6. Articulat ion 01 the Educotionol Progra m. A survey of existing needs lor 
close articulation 01 the various educational un~ts and agencies. Dillcussion of 
the factoUi conditioning noture ond extent of arhculohon and 01 the unifying 
principles upon which a well articulated education program rests. (3f or W) 
locobson 
141. Social Educa tion, The implications lor educotion involved in social con-
dilions and social change. The social signilicance 01 cunent educational theoriell 
and practices. (3W ) Noble 
181. School Fino:nce. A s tud y of the importance 01 finances In a school system 
and the principles and practices involved in the collecting and distributing of 
.chool revenues, with speciol reference to the conditions in Utah. (2f) racobsen 
190. 191. 192. Intercultu r<d Education. A sequence 01 courses planned in co-
operation with other departments on the campus to acquaint the prospective 
teacher w ith wa ys and means of studying in the elementary and secondory 
schools the culture o f othe r peoplell. (If. l W. IS) Carlis le and Stoll 
201. Bockground 01 Modem Education. An integration 01 the history ond 
p hilollophy 01 education as a basill lo r understanding modern education. The 
e volution of educational thought, the sources 01 great philosophies 01 education 
in relat io n to their times. (Sf) r.B.A. 
211. Educo:tional Mea surement ond Statistics. The fundamen tal principles 01 
measurement tests and tellt construction, statilltical analysis, and evaluation 
p rocedures in education. (SW) To:cobsen 
205. Reading a nd Conlerence. Provides lor individually directed study in the 
fields 01 one's special inlerest and preparation. (1-2f, W or 5) Sloll 
The Principo\ and His School. Practical problems conlronting Ihe prin-~, ; ~" administration and supervision, in Jerms of the changing social scene 
I~~~,":.~;:~:n~ concepts 01 school administration. Problems 01 administration, curriculum, pupil personnel, school-community relations, as they 
work 0 1 the principal all are given consideration. (3W) Corlisle 
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221. School Administration. A general study of the work of the school ad-
ministrator and the principles upon which the profession of school a dministration 
is practiced. Federal, slate, and loccd relations to education are discussed. (3W) 
lacob a.n 
222. Adminiltrcllion 01 School PorltOnnel. A study of principles and practices 
in the management of teacher and pupil personne\. (35) lacobn n 
230. Scbool SUpe" illion . The prin:;:iples and practices 01 school supervis ion 
including the quolHicotions and responsibilities o f the supervisor. (3S) Cadisl. 
231. 238. 239. Educational Semimu. Gives opportunity for the investigation 
ond report of individual problema and lor g roup discussion and criticism on 
these reports . Minimum 01 one quarter requi red 01 all Education majors. (IF, 
W or 5) Stall 
267. lDtroduction to HeseQTch. An inquiry into the nature and sources of reo 
search problems with a study 01 underlying principles and methods 01 working 
out such problems in education. Some attention is given thesis writing as a 
problem related to research. (2W) Carlisi. 
271. Research and Thesis WritinIJ. Provides for Individual work in thesis 
writing w ith the necessary guidance and criticism. (F, W or S) Staff 
Education (Elementary) 
----,Chairman 
__ ...... _._ ..•... _ .. _._ ...... _ .. __ ._ ... _.. ,Edith Shaw, As-';" tant Prolealor; Elle o 
Hwnphory. Fom Nicholes. Myrtle TelUen. laRue ParltiIUlon. Alice 
Chas e, Nadioo Bos ter, Hazel C. Clark. Instructors. 
In connection with the general requirements for the Bachelor of Science 
degree, the following reqirements must be met: 
(\) Courses designed to provide a broad libe ral bac1r.round. These must 
include ten credits in each of the lour b a sic Helds of knowledge: social 
sciences, biological sciences, physical sciences and mathematics, and 
language arta; and six credits in fine and practical arls. 
(2) Thirty credits in one field 01 concentration or IB credits in each 01 
two such fields. 
(3) A major 0 1 45 credits in professional study selected from the following 
divisions: 
Group I. 
Group II. 
Group Ill. 
Group IV. 
Group V. 
Understanding the Child-Minimum 9 credi ts: Psychology liD. 
103, 130, 145. Physical Education B4, Public Health 155, Speech 
107, Child Development 60. 
Understanding the School-Minimum 6 Credits: Education 103, 
114,116,1 41.201. 
Currkulum and Methods-Minimum 12 credits: Education 104, 
105, 107, 108. 161. Psychology 112, 107, English 24. Speech lB. 
158, Music 130, Art 152. Physical Education 177, 182, Child 
Development 175A. 
Student Teaching-Minimum 12 credits: Education 106, Child 
Development J75b 
Electives-may QPply on 45·credit major: Psychology 120, 
140, l02b, Education 110" 145, 165, IBI , 194. 203, 205, 211 , 219, 
221, 237·8-9. 
Selection 01 the program 01 study should be under the guidance 01 the 
major professor. Completion of a major in Elementary Education includes 
all requirements lor a Utah general elementary certificate. 
103. Principle. 01 Elementary Educa tion. Aims. functions, work and attainable 
goals 01 the elementary school os on integral part of the Americon system of 
educotion; its relations with the community and the other schools of the American 
series. Por t of the work of the course will be devoted to observation and analysis 
01 practices and proccdures in selected elementary schools within the vicini ty 01 
the College. Two hours 01 abservatio:"l weekly. TIme arranged. ((F or 5) T.B.A. 
SCHOOL OF' EDUCATION lS' 
104. Elernentory School CurriculuDl. Designed to lomiliorite prospective ele-
mentoTY teachers with the content 0 1 the eiementory curriculum, the objective. 
and stondards to be realited in the grades, and to extend the student's scholar. 
ship in the various lields explored by pupils 01 the elementary school. (3f or W) 
T.B.A, 
IDS. Principle. of TeQching in ElemenlQry Sc;hool. The purposeful activity al 
the child a s the bosic p rinciple determining teaching procedure. The p urpose 
and meaning of subject motler in light of the loregoing thesis. Significance 01 
the fact 01 individual dillerences in its application to school room practicell. Con. 
sideratlon of schoolroom equipment and o f orgonitalion and play octivity. (Sf, 
W or S) SbClw 
106. Student TeQching in flem entory Schools. For juniors or seniors who 
have had Educational Psychology ond Principles of Education. The apprentice 
plan is lollowed which requires an initial period of observation with minor re-
sponsibilities b ut with gra dual increase of work and responllibiUty as tra inee's 
ability is demonstrated. Registrot ion for all quarters should be orronged for at 
the time of fall registration. Any q uarter. time arranged. Students who have 
credit for other courses in practice teaching, or who have successful teaching 
experience, ma y register, b y special permission of the instructor, lor less than 
12 credits. (f , W or S) Shaw ond Superviaing- Teocher. 
107. The Teaching of Reading. ObjectiVe.!!, standard 01 a ttainment and methods 
of reading instruction; diognostic and remediol techniques at the elementary 
and secondary level; reading in the activity program. (3W) T.B.A. 
108. Saciol Studie. in the Public School. Social responsibilities and oppor-
tunities of children and youth in the present and postwar world. The part tho:t 
should be ployed by the school and the teacher in helping boys and girls 10 
mee t Ihese problems is studied. This wi!! deal with both content and methods 
in social studies for the p ublic schools. (3F) T.B.A. 
109. Teac;hing 01 Science. Materials and method.s most sui table to the atlain· 
ment 01 the objectives of science teaching on eleme ntary and secondary school 
level.s. (35) 
110. Diagnoatic: and Remedial Teoching. Specific objectives 0 1 the elementary 
school and methode of analyt ing the extent to which theso objectives are 
reached. Diagnostic ond remedial measures with respect to various areas of 
the curriculum. (25) • Jacobsen 
145. Salety Education. Emphasite.s (a ) Ihe needs lar salety education in the 
modern world; (b) the role of the school in a prog:rom lor salety; (cl methods 
and materials lor teaching dillcus.sions, and readings, stressing various aspects 
of solety and directed by solety specialists from many areas. (2F' or S) T.B.A. 
203. Evaluating- tbe Eleme ntary Sc:bool. Studies evaluating the changing 
elomentary school are analyzed. Particular atlenlian is given to organization 
and curriculum. Newer methods utilized in evaluation are considered. Enroll· 
ment open only to experienced teachers or prospective teachers who have com-
pleted their course.s in s tudent teaching. (3W) Carli , le 
Education (Secondary) 
John C. CQrlisle, Chairmo:n 
Jobn C. Coriiele, L. R. Humphery., Prolessors; L. G. Noble, Associate Professor; 
Helen Cawley, J. K. VClnderholf, A.ssistant Professors; Pearl S. Budge, Instructor. 
for 0 major in Secondary Education the student must complete at least 40 
crodits 01 p rolessionol work in Education and Psychology. The major field of 
study must be distributed approximately as follows' 
(ll Nine credits in the field of understanding the pupil: Psychology 102; Educa-
tion 113; Public Health ISS; Psychology !OS, 123, 140, 14S, 181, 182, 183, 202, 285 
or Physical Education 84 or 192. 
(21 Six credi ts in the Held of unde rstanding the school: Educolion Il l , 114, 116, 
20 1. 141. 
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(3) Fifteen credits in student teoching, methods ond curriculum' Eduoo:tion IlL 
127, 129, 130, 107, 108, liS, 161, 194; Art 151; English 123; Speech 123; Sec-
retoriol Science 179 or 180; Music 121, 122 or 123; Physical Educotion 20, 
130, 160, 163. 
Note: Courses in group (3) obave other tha n Education may be elected only by 
~Iudents with teaching majors in the specific fields indicated. 
A teaching major of not leu an 36 credits. of which IS credits must be Upper 
DiviSion, and a teaching minor of 18 credits in subjects taught In high schools 
are required of majors in secondary education. In lieu of a teaching malor and 
minor. a composite teaching major may be selected. Such a major consists of 
not less than 60 credits in two or more related subjects with a minimum of 18 
credits in any field included in the composite major. At least one·hall 01 the 
work must be 01 Upper Division grade. Composite majors are ollered in the 
following fields; Social Science, Language Arts, Physical Science and Mathe-
matics, Biologioo:l Science, Commercial Education 
Selection of a program 01 study should be under the guidance of the major 
professor Co mpietion of a major in Secondary Education includes all require-
ments lor nearby states. Students wishing 10 prepare lor teaching in any 01 
thes(I states should consult the olJice lor information. 
Ill. Principles (II Secondary EdUcation. The background and present stolus 
of the secondory school in the United Slate3. Problems of objectives. curriculum, 
methods, and pupil personnel are considered. (3F. 3W. 35) Carlisle 
liS. Secondary School Curriculum. The nature and function of the curriculum. 
Diflerent viewpoints respecting the curriculum, and examples of new type cur-
ricu!a now allmcling atlention in various porls of this country are exomined 
and evaluated. (35) McClellan 
123. The Teaching 01 English. A practical coulSe lor those who ore either 
teaching or planning to teach English in public schools. The purpose is to study 
matcriois and methods in the three fundamental oreas 01 English inslruclio,,; 
grommar, composition, and literature. (In Hayward 
123. Teaching of SpeOlch. The methods and problems peculiar to the teoching 
01 Speech The orga",~alion of courses and lesJon plans is included. S tudents 
may register only with permission of instructor. (2f) Myers 
127. Secondory School Methods. General methods or leoching in the second-
ary school. Such moilers a~ teocher personality, planning instruction, study 
procedures, types 01 teaching. odapting ciossroom proctices to individual dtl-
lerences. te&ting Clnd evoluation, all ore included It is recommended that 
the course be token the quarter immediately preceding enrollment for student 
leaching, Education 129 and 130. (21'. 2W. 2S) Carlisle 
129. Student Teaching- in the Secondary School. Required lor certilicotion 
Students may be enrolled only after completing Psychology 102, Education III 
and Education 127 and at leost 18 credits in the field in which they expect to 
do student leaching. Educolion 127 may be token during the same quarter by 
special approval of lhe instructor. II is recommended that Educotion 130 also 
be taken the same quorter, In which case 01 least two periocls per day are re-
quired (one lor each course). in addition to one hour per week, .. to 5 o'clock lor 
group discussions. The student Is ouigned to a sponsor teacher in the secondary 
school. A brief period of observation ill followed by grodually increasing re-
sponsibilities unlil upon completion of the two courses, the sludent has ha d 
guided experiences in all professional responaibilities of the typical laculty 
member in the junior or seniOr high ~chool. (Sf'. SW. 55) Carlisle. Budge, 
130. Student Teaching in the Secondary School. 
129. which must precede it or be token conc'-lrrently. 
VanderhoU 
A continuation 01 Education 
(SF. SW. SS) Carlisle. Budge. 
Vanderholf 
ISO. Teaching 01 Mathematic .. The objectives in the teaching 01 mathematics 
on the etemen!ory and secondary school levels. and materials and methods mos t 
conduclive 10 the attainment of these objec!ives. (3) Tingey 
151. Art Education lor High School. Methods 01 teaching art on the secondary 
school level. How to motivate the work in drawing, painting, design a nd crofts. 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 153 
Arrangement of the shop, s tudio, selection 01 tools, and supplies. Required of 
all majora and minors in art on this level. Prerequi$ites: Art I, 2. Stgll 
161. Audio-Visugl Aich in Educglion. Emphasizes the importance 0 1 audio· 
visual aids in the school program. Building a workable program in which are 
ut ilized the newest materials and techniques. {3F} Noble 
179. Methods 01 Teaching Type writing. Recent development and practices in 
the teaching 01 typewriting. The analysis 01 objectives, laws of learning. or-
ganization 01 materials, texts, standards of achievement, methods of acquiring 
speed and accuracy are considered For those preparing to teach typewriting 
and those engaged in teaching who wish to render their teaching more effective. 
(3f) Neuberger 
180. The Teo:ching 01 Shorthand. Newer methods and trends in the teaching 
of shorthand. and observation and practice in shorthand classes lor those pre-
paring to teach. (Consult ins tructor belore regist~ring.) (3F) Wost 
237. Problema in Secondo:ry Educo:lion. For graduate students in secondo:ry 
education and those preparing lor ~chool administration or supervision 0\ the 
junior-senior high school levels. Deals with a review 01 research in the field 
together with emphasis upon areas 01 particular concern to members in the 
class. (3W) Carlisle 
Three credits earned in methods courses in any of the preceding fi elds moy 
be counted toward certification by majors in these fields. 
Education (Vocational) 
1.. fl. Humpherys. Chairman 
Hele n Co:wley, Auislgnt Profener 
Candidates [or a teacher's certificate in the several fields of Vocationo:l 
Education need to comply with the Utah Certification requirements_ The follow_ 
ing courses are suggested' 
Agriculture Basle, Psychology 102, Education 112, 1l3, 1l4, 125, 126; Bacterio-
logy 155: Elec:ive. 3 credits. 
Home Economics Bgaic: Psychology 102; Education 114, 120. 121. 122; Bac-
teriology 155; Elective. 7 credits 
112. Principles 01 Voco:tiono:l Educo:lion. Social Clnd economic bases for 
vocational education and Its relation to general educotion. Fundamental prin· 
ciples and practices in vocational education_ (3W) Humphery. 
113. Vocalional Guidance. Individual and occupational differences; available 
tests. measurements, and other devices [or determining individuol difference: 
individual and group counseling; and organization of guidance service. Pre· 
requisite' Psych. 102. (3F, W or S) Humpherys, Cgrlisle 
120. Methods in Teaching Home Economics. Contributions 01 Home Economics 
to the educational program. Analysia 01 teaching .ituations based upon ob· 
sotvations 01 school activities; an appreciation 01 methods 01 teaching in educa· 
tion lor home and family living. Preroquisite or pclra llel: Psych. 102. (3F or S) 
Cgwley 
121. Problems in Teaching Home Economic •. Recent investigations in Home 
EconomiCII and the ir bearing upan Home Economics curriculum and teaching 
methods. (Especially for students who are to qualify for a Vocational Certificate.) 
It is suggested that this course be blocked with Education 122 and with one 
other three·hour Education course so that concentrated work may be taken 
on the campus prior to and following the olf·campus s tudent teaching ex-
perience. Prerequisi te: Ed. 120. (4W or S) Cgwley 
122. Sludent Tegching in Homo Economics. Observotion and teaching of 
homemaking under supervision in public schools having cooperative arrangement 
with College. Student teachers leave the c-ampus Ihe middle liVe or six weeks 
01 Fall or Winter Quarter and leach a lull homemaking prog ram ea ch day in 
o:n approved school. An occasional student may find it impossible 10 do the 
student teaching on this block plan. Such a sludent must t&ceive approval of 
the instructor 01 Education 121 and 122, prelerably at the beginning of her 
junior year, to make other arrangements for her student leaching. In the latter 
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ca se, the student teacher leaches at last two hours daily in an approved local 
school in Spring, Prerequisi tes: Ed. 120, 121. (aW) Cawley 
123. Student Tooching' in Horne Economics lor Non-Vocationed Education 
Majora. For student d ieti tians whose responsibilities will involve teaching slu-
dent die titians. and patients. For other non-vocational homemak.ing education 
majors interested in securing practical teaching experience, In Spring the 
student teacher leaches at least one hour daily in an approved local school. 
Prerequisite: Ed. 120, with Ed. 121 taken the same quarter as Ed. 123. (45) 
Cawley 
Field Trip. For senior gi rls and graduote students enrolled in homemaking 
education. Trip planned cooperatively by students and homemak.ing educalion 
stoff. Trip will probably toke place during Spring Quarter, and Ihe estimated 
cost will be given in advance. 
124. Methods 01 Teaching Form Mechanics. Scope of mechanics in agricul-
ture, lesson planning, course 01 study preparation, shop equipment and manage-
ment. skill requirements, and supervised practice. (35) Humpherys 
125. Methods 01 Teaching' Agriculture. For teachers 01 vocational agriculture. 
fundamental principles and practices of teaching , selection, and organization of 
subject matter and supervision 01 agricultural activities on the farm. (5W) 
Humpherys 
126. Directed Teaching in Aqriculture. Student observation and teaching in 
approved local vocational agricultural departments under supervision. Trainees 
are expected to leave the campus to train in selected high schools 01 the state 
for a lull leaching program. (4-8 W or S) Humpheryll 
199. Special Probl ema in Home Economics Education, Developed around in· 
dividual needs of .students which ore no t otherwise provided for in curriculum. 
(\-2 F, W or S) Cawley 
210. Re-aearch lor Ma~ile r's Thesis. Credit arrange d. Cawley 
225. Spe<.:ial Problems in Agri<.:ultund Edu<.:ation, A consideration 01 needs 01 
individual students and special types of service. (l-2S) Humpherys 
226, O rganization of Adult Instruction. T he fundamental concepts in the or-
ganization and ins truction 01 adults, principles and techniques of teaching adult 
classes. (3S) Humpherys 
237. Seminar. Home Economics Education. Gives opportunity lor investigation 
and reporting on individual problems. Cawley 
G raduate Work 
Graduate study in the Department 01 Education leads to the Master 01 Science 
degree in Education or 10 the Five Year Diploma. All courses listed in the de-
partment ate applicable to either the degree or the diploma w ith the e xce ption 01 
the following: Ed. 103, 104, lOS. 106, 114, 129, 130. 
Library Science 
King Hendridt$, Chairman 
Library Science may be used as a teaching major or minor in connection 
with a ma jor in Education. This course prepares Ihe student lor a librarian cer-
tificate as issued by Utah Stale Board 01 Educa lion and lor a position as school 
librarian on the elementary or secondary level. It also provides background for 
advanced training in librarianship. A teaching major of not less than 30 credits 
or a minor 01 not less than IS credits mus t represent credi ts selected Irom each 
01 three groups of courses including courses ma rked * . 
Group I: Technical processes 113, 120"; Eng. 111; Educ. 161: Art llO. 
Group 2: Use of the Library 100 ' , 155 · , 160; Eng. 24, 40, 52, 60; Speech 18; 
Educ. 107. 
Group 3: Adminislralion ISO· ; Educ. 104, IDS; Psychology 110. 
100. Relerence Moterials and Bibliography. Principal reference tools in each 
field afe studied. Reference materials for school. public, and college libraries o:re 
included. (3W) Suuth 
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106. Bibliographie Researeh in Agrieulture. A study 01 the journals and 
technieal relerence mater ials. including use of Indexes, bibliographies, obstracts, 
ond technical journols. or or W } Logan 
113. Book Repair and Binding. Methods o f book repair, neceuary bindery 
records. and the history 01 book binding. (2S) SlcdI 
120. FIrs t Quarter Cotologing and CICllIsili('otion. Classliication of books ac. 
eording to the Dewey decimal syste m and cataloging instruction adapted pri· 
marily to the use of IIchool and public libraries. (3F) Smith 
121. Second Quarter Cotaloging and Classifica tion. A continuation 01 the 
work under taken in Library Science 102 which ill a prerequilli te to thill course. 
Staff 
ISO. School Library Administrotion. The theory of school library work with 
emphasls on demonstration and practical application. (3S) Carte r 
ISS. Book Selection. Methods and principles of book selection ond book or· 
dering. (3S) Smith 
160. The Art of the Book. The history of bookmaking and printing. o} Stcdl 
Music 
N. Woodruff Christionsen, Proiellsor. Chairman. Instrument Division; Walle r WeilL 
ProlellSor. Chairmon, Vocal Division; Roy Han-is. Professor, Chairman, 
Theory, Composition ond History; 'ohana Harris, Associate 
ProleslIOr, Chairman, Piano; G eorge Pahlz, Instructor. 
MUSIC MAJORS. Music ma jors may speciaH:te in vocal music, Instrumental 
music, theory and composUion. o r piano. The following courses ore required in 
all four fields: Bailie Musie I. 15 credits; Basic Music II, 12 credits; Piano. 4lh 
credits; Courses in Applied Voice. 4l!2 credits Score Reoding, 3 credits (lnstru· 
mental and theory mOlars) . Each music mojor w i!! present or pa'rticipote in a 
public recital or take a major role in an opera 
Major II tudents will . in addition, complete courses in field selected as shown 
below: 
VOCAL MUSIC Band and Orchestra Methods, 6 credits; School Music 
Methods, 6 credits; Chorus, three quarters; MUllic His tory. 3 credits; Conducting. 
3 credits; a course in the pronuncia~ion 01 German, r rench and lIa llan; and the 
ability to play third grade piano music at lIight. 
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. Six quarten of band and three of orchestra or 
three quorters of band and six of orchestro; Bond and ON;hestra Methods, 9 
credits; Music 80, 81, 87 (choice of two); Music 114; three quar ters or equivolen! 
of private ins truction on instruments recommended by the major professor. 
THEORY AND COMPOSITION. Basic Musie I. II, III; Senior Theory; three 
quorters 01 chorus; six quorlers of piono. Piano must be tuken in Freshman and 
Sophomore years. Chorus may b e in chorus or choral methods or In sight 
reoding. 
PIANO. Twelve quor ters of piano (24 credit hours); six quarters o f choral 
music or three quarters of choral music and three qucrrters of band or Of· 
ches tra; must give recital he!ore glraduation. 
I. The Art of Listening . Dellign~d to enhance the general listener' lI opprecio· 
tion of music through the uso of r.;eleclod reproductions; through non·technical , 
coiiateral reading and reports wi!! be assigned. (3F) Welti 
3, 4, S. Sight Singing and Dictation. Notation, scales. intervols and keys in 
mojor and minor modes, and their applied use in reading music, (3F. 3W. 3S) 
Welti 
IS, 16, 17 or 115, 116. 117. String Ensemble. Composed of capoble string 
players performing a s a group. Music specially arranged for 0 large sIring 
group will be used. (lhr. lhW. 'hS,) Pahtz 
18, 19. 20 o r llS. 119. 120. Symphony Orf;h8ltra. Provides training' ond proc· 
tical experience in a wide lang'e of orchestral works includ ing s ymphonies and 
the annual opero score. Students below junior standing regis ter for 18, 19, 20 
llh F. ]lhW. IthS) Christ iansen 
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24. 2S. 26 or 124. 12S. 126. Chonls. Open to all students with a normal singing 
voice Auditions 10 determine the part you sing are announced al rehearsal 
I..odies meet Tuesday. Thursday and Friday, Men meet Monday, Wednesday cnd 
Friday, Auditions before registering are required in Winter quarter only. (I F. 
2W. IS) Welti 
27. 28. 29. Opera Production. A practical study 01 the detClils involved in 
the production 01 opera. Students enrolled become members 01 the production 
staff and are assigned specific losks in the preparation 01 the opera. (2W) Weltl 
3~. 31. 32 or 130, 131. 132. School M\lsic Methods. One year of Basic Music. 
or one year of Sight Singing must be completed be lore any s tudent is cHowed 
upper division credit. Fall q uarter is given to methO<b in nursery school and 
lower grades; Winter quarter to upper grades; Spring quarter to high school. 
(3F. 3W. 3S) Odd 
35, 36, 37. Small Enaemblee. 
into trios, quartets, and other (IF. IW. IS) 
Oilers an opportunity lor good Voices to organize 
small u nits. See instructor before registering. 
Welti 
41. 42, 43 or 141. 142, 143. Band. This organization is the college concert 
band. Concerts wi!! be given cmd music furnished for athletic events. Students 
below junior standing registe r for 41, 42, 43. Students able to allend only three 
rehearsals per week should registe r for one credit only. (l-2F. 1-2W. 1-25) 
Christiansen 
44, 45, 46. Brau and Reed Groupe. Brass qUartets , sextets and woodwind 
quartets or quintets. Members will be selected from applicants. ('h F. 'hW. 'hS) 
Cheletianeen 
&9, 70, 11 or 169, 170, 171. Piano Master ClasL Study of the techniques and 
li terature 0 1 applied music. Includes aecompanying and sight reading practice. 
Students are el[pected to perlorm in closs. (lIhF. lIhW. lIhS) I, Harri. 
72, Principle. 01 Singing. A study 01 voool fUnctions. tone production. voice 
classification, song materia ls, program arranging. Students enrolled are re-
q uired to perform in closs from memory. Recommended lor teachers and prospec-
tive teachers. (3F) Welli 
74. 75. 76. Basis Music 1. The study of melody (pi tch design and rhy thm 
design). Includes ear training, dictation, s ight singing, composition and historical 
survey 01 melodic mater iaL (SF. SW. 55) R. Harris & Stall 
BO. Opera Appreciation, An intensive study is mode o f the world's best 
operas_ Particular allention is given to the development of the orchestra as an 
essential part 01 the opera. By means of recordings the choicest musical selec-
lions are learned. (2F. 2S) Christiansen 
81. Symphony Appreciation.. Complete symphonies are given by the use of 
recordings. A careful study is made of their form and content Biographical 
sketches of composers. (2V1) Christiansen 
84. 85. 86 or 184, 185. 18&. String- Groupa. Oilers opportunity lor capable string 
players and pianists to organize into trios. quartets. and other small units. Stand-
ard literature is studied Ph-IF. th·I W. Ih-IS) Pahlz 
87. Muaical Literature for String Inatruments. A non-technical course. Through 
recordings a study is mode 01 standard concertos, trios, quartets, and q uintets. 
Biographical sketches of composers and perlormets. (2F, 2W. 25.) Pah1~ 
93, 94, 95. Symphony Orchestra-Sectional Training. Provides training in 
phrasing. counting, and sight·reading symphonic works. (0 ) s tring section, (b) 
woodwind section. (c) brass section. ('hF. lf2W. lfzS Pahb 
101. 102, 103. Band a nd Orchntra Ins truments. An individual s tudy 01 assigned 
instruments with performance examinations. Required of all ins trumental majors. 
Prerequisi te, Music 121. 122, 123. (2F. 2W. 25) Christianllen 
106. Hi lltory 01 Muaic. The develop ment of music ftom its varied inceptions 
to the present. Uves of the most prominent composers. [flects 01 history on the 
development of music. (3S) Welti 
114. Technique. 01 ConducW:r.g-. The art and technique o f eflectively select-
Ing, organizing and conducting group music. Style in expression. Use of the 
boton. Not open to freshmen. (35) Welti 
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121. 122. 123. Band and Orche. tra Method •. A study 01 the various instru· 
ments and the essential points in the tearhing 01 them. Designed lor students 
who may teach bonds or orchestras or ior general musical bac:kqround. To 
precede studont teaching. Fall. brass and percussion instruments; Winter. wood· 
wind instrume nts;; Spring, string instruments_ (3F. 3W. 35) Chri. lian. cn 
121, 128. 129. Opera Staging. Open only to the opera cast and their under-
s tudies. Selections are mode in the loll through competitiVe tryouts open to all 
students. Intensive study and re hearsing begins immediately alter these selec· 
tions orB completed (3W) Weltl 
13S. 13S. 131. Vocal Entomble. Open only to members of tho small choruses. 
Membership in these chorU3es is limited and competitive. Application may be 
mode at any timo, but audllions are announced only as vacancies occur A good 
voice. and ability to read mUSic are required (IF. IW. IS) Welti 
113, 114, 17S. Score Reading. A course designed lor all who e xpect to direct 
instrumenta l music, concentrating on the technique of reading scores. Practical 
application with perbrming groups Recommended prerequisite: Musical 11 4-
(I F. IW. IS) Chri. tian.en 
190. 191. 192. Basic Music III. Prerequisite Basic I and II or equivalent The 
study of the rudiments 01 counterpoint, indudinq canon; ear training, siqht read· 
ing, composition and historical survey. (3f 3W. 35) R. Harris 
193, 194, 19S. Senior Theory. PrerequiSite Basic I, II, 111 or equivalent The 
stud y of melody, harmony, coun terpoint in relation to form and orchestration. 
Three hours home work for each hour in closs (2f. 2W. 25) R. Harri. 
201. 202, 203, Post Graduate Theory. The study 01 the theory and practice 
01 the art 01 music in more odvanced methods and forms. (6f. 6W. 65) R. Harris 
204. 20S. 20S. Post Graduate Music Composilion. Guidance in practice of com-
position, (6F. 6W. 65) R. Harris 
Private Instruction Courses 
N. Woodruff Chri.tianaen. violin, bond and orchestra instruments; Walter Welti, 
vocal; Georqe Pahtz, ce11o; Johana Harri •. piano; Roy Harri •• composi tion. 
INSTRUCTORS; Lucy L, Chrisliangen. piano; S. E. Clark. piano and organ; Thel-
ma Lundquiat, piano; Mischa PoznanskI. violin; Jean C. That~he r, piano; Patience 
Thatcher, vocal; Eldon Torbensen. brass instruments. Jea nne T, Weltl. piono. 
ASSISTANT INSTRUCTORS: Maxine Greenwood, vocal; John Hughes, clarinet 
and saxophone; Eleanor Smith. piano. 
The following courses are given through private study only Appointments 
must be arranged with the Instructor whom you select. for fees see page 57. 
NOTE: S tudents taking one lesson a week in any private music ~tudy. and 
getting the req uired amou nt of practice ond preparo\!on, sho11 register for one 
and one·hal! credits per quarter. Students taking two lessons and getllng the 
required amounl 01 proctice and preparation shal! "register lor three credits per 
quarter. Upper division credit wi11 be given students 01 junior standing provided 
they have had at least two years, or equivalent, of previous study. 
47P, 4BP, 49P, 147P, I48P, 149P. Composi tion. Study of the materials and 
techniques 01 composition. R. Harri. 
SOP, SIP. S2P. ISOP. ISIP, IS2P. Piano. fund:::rmental and advanced techni· 
ques. A study 01 material suited to tho ability of the perlormen. · 
S3P. S4P, SSP, IS3P. IS4P. ISSP. Vocal. 508 statement for piano. Stall 
SSP, S7P, S8P. IS6P. IS7P. 158. Wind Inl lruments. See statement lor piano 
Staff 
SOP. SIP. 62P, 160P, 161P, IS2P. Violin. See statement for p iano. Staff 
63P, 64P. 6SP. 163P. 164P, 16SP. Cello. Se, statement for piano, Pahb 
66P, S7P, S8P, ISSP, IS7P. IS8P, Pipe Orqan. See statement for piano. Clark I~;;;;i;;;,; atud,ln r pla no under J ohan .. Hartl, are requi red to t ake t he Plano Mllter Clap. 
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Physical Education and Recreation 
H. B. Hunsaker. W. B. Pres ton. Professors; Elizabeth Dutton, Associate Professor; 
J. K. Vanderhofl. Is rae] Heaton, MlIry E. Whitney. Dale O. Nelson, Assistant 
Professors; Shirley JellBon, Loi$ Downs. Vaughan Gordon. Instructors. 
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETIC STAFF 
Joseph E. Whitesides, Assistant Professor, Director of Athletics; George 
Melinkovitch, Howard B. Linford, Paul Mauton, Assistant Pro-
fessors;; Marvin T. Bell, George Nelson. Instructors. 
SERVICE COURSES 
In the service courses o( this deparlmf!n!, an opportunity is given each stu-
dent \0 perfeel skills in some form of physical activity which will help establish 
a permanent interest in healthful recreation of the active as well as passive 
type, the promotion 01 physical litness, the building 01 moral and the main-
tenance 01 health. 
A physical examination is given to a ll students at the beginning 01 each year 
in order to advise them properly as to the type 01 activi ty best suited to their 
individual needs. 
Women students are required to take physical education service courses for 
six quarters. Classes may be selected by the student; and the same numbered 
courses may not again be token lor credit. Before a student may enter on inler-
mediate or advanced course, in any activity in which she has completed and 
received credit lor the elementary course, minimum service course requirements 
musl have been satislactorily completed. 
It is recommended that all male students take some activity course in Physi-
cal Education. A wide range 01 courses in aquatics, dual, team, individual and 
outing activities are ollered each quarter. Credit in physical education counts 
toward a college o;Iegree. 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
Intramural sports are conducted as a part 01 the program of the Department 
01 Physical Education and Recreation. The Women·s Athletic Association, in co-
operation wilh the women's division 01 the department, sponsors and offers a 
wide and varied program of activities. All women s tudents are eligible and en-
couraged to participate in any or all of the sixteen sports offered during the 
year. Women's in tramurala strive 10 provide "a sport for every girl and a girl 
lor every spor\''' 
The department carries on an extensive organized Intramural sports program 
lor men. Competition in 12 to 16 sports is carried on in lour separate leagues, 
fraternity , department, club, and all-campus. All mole students are eligible and 
encouraged to participate in one 01 these leagues. 
The function of Ihe in tramural program is to give every 
socia\. physical. and educational values derived from competilive-:~~I;;~:~;,:i!;:1 
program 01 athletics provides for bath individual and team endeavor, 
lor all," which is the purpose 01 intramural sports. 
RECREATION 
The Department 01 Physical Education and 
recreat ional needs and interests 01 every ~!:'~;~j~~;~;~~~~;~ri~,;:i~'~~?:~~~! in agriculture, engineering, business, or This department will try to prepere 
doctor for wise use of his leisure lime. Alt;,;,' ,,;;;;;,;.\-;; 
should b e so inerested in recreation that 
community. 
A wards wlll be given to managers 01 various recreational groups and 
dividuaI awards lor speci.:!1 achievement. There will be groups organi~ed 
hiking, water sports, winter sports, tap dancing, lencing, archery, horse 
tennis, gall. badminton, boxing, swimming, tumbling and social dancing. 
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PROFESSIONAL COURSES IN HEALTH. PHYSICAL EDUCATION. 
RECREA nON. AND DANCE 
The Deportment 01 Physical Education and Recreation is prepared to offer 
major s tudy with epecialization In the following helds; physical education, dance, 
elementary school physical education, secondary school physical education, 
recreat ion and health. ft is recommended that in many study programs it would 
be desirable that a composite study program involving two o f the above pro-
grams be selected to meet the major, minor requi rements. In such cases, ap-
proximately 35 hours should be selected in each division . 
The physical education and recreation department is closely correlated with 
various other major divisions 01 the college, as weU as the school of education 
in training its majors. 
Study Leading to the B.S, Degree 
Majors in the Department of Physical Education and Recrea tion will fullill 
the basic physical education requirement by completing the fundamental sports 
courses, P.E, 20, 21, 22, 3D, 31, 32, or 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99 in lieu 01 the 6 
credits required for graduation. 
Teaching majors In elementary schools must complete P.E, 24 , 25, 26, 81, 
84, 85 or 92, 104, 181, 182, 183, 191. Six credits in Sports Techniques and II 
credits Irom the following ; Physical Education 55, 86, 87, 150, 184, 192, 130 and 165, 
Teaching majors in elementary schools must complete P.E. 24, 25, 25, 8[, 
92, 106, 180 or 181, 183, 184, 191, 192; and 12 credits in sports techniques. In 
addit ion, men complete P.E. 3, 55, 86 or 87. Women complete P.E. 81. 92, ISO. 
Note; 192 and 2 hours of special techniques are counted in certi fi cation re-
quirements. 
Teaching majos in dance must complete PE_ 81, 84, 24, 25, 26, 77, 78, 79, 83, 72, 
76, ISO, 153, Ill. 113, 106, 180, lSI, 102, 103, 104, 140, Textiles 105, Speech 20 or 120, 
121 and 150A. 
To meet the needs 01 the secondary schools a composite major 01 dance and 
physical education is highly desirable wjlh the following: P.E. 24, 25, 26, 72 or 76, 
77, 78, 79, 81, 83, 102, 103, 104, III, ISO, Speech 20. 
Majors in recreation must complete PE 3, 25, 83, 84, 85, 153, 157, 179, 183, 
195, 132; 6 credits from the following, Soc:. 10,52, 141, 170; and 6 credits in sports 
techniques and 12 credits elected flom crofts, mUSic, dramtics, and photography 
Teaching majors in health education must complete 36 credits selected Irom 
the following : Bac. 50, 160, 166; PH 144, lSI, 155, 168, 201; Zoo. Ill, 112, 116; P E. 55, 
84, 191, 184; Vital statistics and field training in health education 
To meet the needs of the secondary schools a composi te major of health 
and some other closely allied subject is highly desirable. 
Master of Science Degree in Physical Education 
The Department of Physical Education ond Recreation offers work leading 
to the Master of Science degree in physical education or recreation. Before ad-
mission to candidacy for the degree, a student must complete the equivalent 
01 a Bachelors Degree in physical education at Utah State Agricultural College 
and additional requirements as required by the graduate school. Required 
courses are: P.E. 192, 250, 27l. 295, 299, Ed. 257, Eng. 21 1. 
Students entering the department lor graduate study should select suppor t-
ing field s from ane o r two other areas of the school, closely allied to physical 
education and recrealion, from which graduate courses will be selected, Sug-
gested areas and courses a re: 
Education 201, 211. 2i9, 221. 230, 237 
Health 160, 166, Bac. 144, 151. 168, 20L 
Sociology 141, 152, 154, 160, 170, 172, 202, 222, 240, 250, 270, 280. 
Psychology 107, 110, 120, 140 
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INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
intercollegiate athletics, inspired by Ihe highest ideals and conducted on 
a high plane, provide an excellent course in training for citizenship and the 
preparation to wrestle with life's problems. 
In high schools and college competitive athletics become a great fac!or 
for student body consciousness and oneness and an outlet lor great enthusiasm 
born 01 loyalty. They pay dividends in good health, physicol development and 
such manly qualities as courage, self-conlrol and the spirit 01 cooperation. 
Every student at the college is given on opportunity to try-out for the 
various learns. AUractive schedules with learns representing other colleges are 
arranged in football, troc\; and field, swimming, wrestling, tennis, golf and 
skiing. 
The College has an attractive Stadium where the games are played. and 
the field House seals 4,500 people lor basketball contests. It also provides prac-
tice areas lor other teams. 
A splendid spirit of cooperation exists between the Intercollegiate Athletic 
Department and the Department of Physical Education and Recreation, proper. 
COllEGE HEALTH SERVICE 
The Health Service is maintained primarily for the care of students who 
may become m during their stay on the campus. This service is also looked 
upon as an educational department to teach preventive medicine and hygiene. 
Through consultations, examinations and advice it attempts 10 poinl out the 
caU3es of ill health, and to present deaely the fundamental laws of good health. 
SERVICE COURSES FOR MEN 
2. Footbclll. (If) 
4. Boxing. (If. IW. IS) 
5. BOXing. (Advanced) (If. IVI. IS) 
7.Wrestling. (If. IW. IS) 
8. Wrestling. (Advanced) (If. IW. IS) 
12. Track. (IS) 
14. Handball . (If. IW. IS) 
15. Softball. (IS) 
IS. Swimming. (Beginners) (IF. IW. IS) 
17. Swimming. (In termediate) (If. lW. 5) 
23. Basketball. (If. IW. IS ) 
Melinkovich 
Stall and G. Nolson 
Stall and G. Nelson 
G. Nelson 
G. Nelson 
Linford 
Stall 
D. Nolson 
Vandcrholl 
Vanderholl 
Whitesides 
2S. 27, 28. Restricted Gymnastics. 
quired physical education. Students 
head of department. (If. IW. IS) 
29. Sigma Delta Psi. (IS) 
for students physically unable 10 take reo 
may register only after consultation with 
Stall 
Heaton 
34. Soccer. (If) 
35. Volley Ball. (lW) 
37. Tumbling. (IF'. IW. IS) 
38. Tumblin'1. (I f . IW. IS) 
SERVICE COURSES FOR WOMEN 
39. Soccer·Speed Ball. (I f) 
40. Volleyball. (If. IW) 
41. Basketball. (If. IW) 
42.. Softball. (IS) 
43. Field Hockey. (IS) 
44. Tumblin'1 and Stunts. (lW. IS) 
D. NellJon 
D. NetlJon 
Heaton 
Stoll 
lonson 
Dutton 
Whitney 
Janson 
DuHon 
Dulton 
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45. 46. 47. Rutricted ActiYitie •. For students physically unable to take the 
required work in physicol educotion. Students may register only alter con. 
sultation with head of department OF. lW. IS) IeDntl 
48. Modem DODce. (Elementcrry). Fundamental movement techniques. ele. 
ments o f rhythmic and musicol patterns. Relation 01 dance to other ar ts. Directed 
composition. (IF. IW. IS) Whiluey 
49. Modem Donce (Intermediate). Further practice in technique involving 
greater control and experimentation in the possibilities of movement Student 
directed studies in elementary composition. (lW. IS) Whi tney 
52. Swimming. (Elementary) OF. lW. IS) Dutton 
56. Swimming. (Intermediate) Prerequisites' PE. 51 or satisfactory comp[ehon 
of elementary minimum service course requirements. (Ir. W or S) DuttOD 
58. Rifle. O F. IS) StaJ! 
59. R.O.T.C. Sponsor. 0 W) Staff 
60. Body Conditioning and Physical FitMu. Theory and practice 01 body 
conditioning. (IF. I W. IS) WbitDey 
141. Modern Dance. (Advanced) Prerequisites: P. E. 48, 49 and consent o! 
instructor. Further practice and development in techniques and composition 01 
modern dance. (lW. IS) Wbitney 
SERVICE COURSES FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
1. Hiking. or. IS) 
3. Winter Sports. O W) 
9. Fencing (Elementary). (IF. l W. IS) 
53. Fly Tying (I W. IS) 
54. Cas ting OW. IS) 
61. Archery. (IF. IW. IS) 
66. Badminton. (IF. IW. IS) 
67. Tennis (Eleme ntary) (IS) 
68. Folk Dance. (IF. IW) 
70. Tap Dancing. (IF. IW. IS) 
72. Social Dancing. (IF. IWj 
73. GolL (IS) 
D. Nelson 
Vonderbofl D._ 
Stolt 
SOoff 
IelUon 
Down. 
Stall 
Whitney 
' eDson 
Heaton 
Vanderbofl 
74. Life Sa .. in'l. Prerequisites: Ability to swim 
structor. Proper American Red Cross Certificotion is 
pass the examination. O W ) 
and permission o f the in-
given those students who 
Vanderbol:t 
90. Tenni .. (lntermediote) (IS) 
1I6. Swimmers (IF. lW. IS) 
136. Golf. (Advonc;ed) (IS) 
ISS. Divinq. Prerequisite: Swimming. (IS) 
161. Arc;hery. (Advonced) Prerequisite: 61. (lW. IS) 
166. BodminloD. (Ad"onc;ed) Prerequisi te: P.E. 66. (I F. lW. IS) 
167. Tennia. (AdvoDced) Prerequisite: P.E. 67. (IS) 
168. Squore Dancing. (IF. IW. IS) 
THEORY AND PROFESSIONAL COURSES 
Sp. 20. Ployground Dromotic;s ond Pagoontry. See Speech 20. 
VonderboU 
Vonderholf 
Vondethot! 
Vanderboff 
IelUon 
Hunsoker 
Dullon 
Hecrlon 
20. 21, 22. Fundome ntol of Sports. A freshman laboratory course lor men 
Physical education majors. These courses are prequisilies for P.E. 120, 121, 122. 
(I F'. IW. IS) Not taught 1949·50. Hooton 
24. 25, 26. Donee Loboratery. For teaching folk, square and top to freshman 
and sophomore women majoring or minoring in physicol educ;ation or d ance. 
The material presented from a survey standpoint. (IF. lW. IS) Not offered in 
1949-50. Whitney 
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30. 31. 32. Fundamen\cds 01 Sport .. A sophomore loborotory course for men 
physical education majors. These courses are prerequisitiell lor P.E. 130, 131. 
132. and ore a continuation 01 the Ireslmen closs. (If'. lW. IS) Healon 
4.3. Recreational Crolts.. See Industrial Arts 43. 
55. First Aid. Standard American National Red Cross course in first old with 
emphasis on practicol use 01 the knowledge a s applied to everyday lite In 
various occupalions. Detailed demonstrations and practice. American Red Cross 
First Aid certificate may be obtoined by students who pass a satisfactory exam-
ination, (3F. 3W) S\oll 
75. Backgrounds 01 Physical Educalion. Designed to acquoint the student 01 
physical educo:tion with the background, growth and trends in physicol educa-
tion. Physical education'lI role in the developmentll and ad justments of the in-
dividual and the qualification, responsibilities and training are given conllidera-
tion. (aF) Downll 
77, 78, 79. Dance Laboratory. For teaching the techniquell 01 beginning, inter-
mediate and advanced modern dance to Ireshman and 1I0phomore women major-
ing in physical education or dance. (IF. lW. IS) Whitney 
81. Rhythma ond Dromotic Gamea. Music lor young children and its uae in 
creative movement. Methods 01 prellenting and developing rhythms are studied. 
(2F) Whitney 
83. Playground and Community Recreation Leaderahip. Lectures and prac· 
Ilcal work. Lectures consider selection of suitable material and methods 01 
handling various groups. (45) Heaton 
84. Normal Growth ond Development. Traces the individual th rough the 
yarioull stages of growth and development with special emphasis on principles 
and function of play. (35) D. N.laon 
85. Organization 01 Intramural SportL Organizotion and adminilltration o f 
the in tramurol sports program lor secondary schools. Sporlll, tournaments, Unltll 
o f competition, scoring systemll and the coordination 01 mtramural spor ts with 
physical educalion and athletics are considered. (3W) Hunllakar 
86. 87. Sportll Ollicioling. Knowledge 01 rulell, mechanics of officia ting, 
proper instructionll to other game olJiciab such as timerll and scorerll. and game 
administration. (2F. 2Wj M. Bell 
92. Organization of Inuomural Progromll lor Women. Organization 01 IIportli 
days, play days, lournmentll and the administration 01 intramural octivitiell 
lor women. (2W) lenaon 
94, 95, 96. Phyaical Education Laboratory. For teaching team spertll lunda-
mentals to freshman ond 1I0phomore women majoring or minoring in phYlIical 
education. (IF. IW. IS) Downa 
97, 98, 99. Physical Education Laboratory. For teaching individual 
dance fundamentalll to freshman and sophomore women majoring or 
in physical education. OF. IW. IS) Not ollered in 1949-50. 
102. Dance Compol ition. Composition based upon the speciol 
direction, level. and dimensLon. Experience in composing lor an 
for group. (2F) 
103. Dance Composition. Composition based upon musical form. 
lowing lormll are covered. AB, Rondo. Theme :;n';d:,~:v;a~;'i~a;';ia;n:.::c:a;n;a:~n;;;i~;~:~1 Dance Suile. (2W) 
104. Dance Production. Compollition done 
in a performance required: lighting, IItaging, 
a dance concert. (2S) 
106. Applied Analomy and Phyaioiogy. A IItudy of the anatomical,"' " .',. 
siological structure 01 the human body in relation 10 adaptations made 
heaHhy body during mild and .lrenuoull physical acUvily. (SF) ",idi:'~':::1 
Ill. CreativCl Rhythmll lor Schooll. Methodll ond materials in .. 
crealive rhythmic experiencell of studentll. Material applicable to 
or secondary schooL (3W) 
113. Construction oj Physical Education Equipme nt. Constructio:l 
p ractice in the use of rhythmic ins truments and play equipment. (3S) 
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120, 121. 122. Technique 01 Team Sports. For men students majoring iro 
physical education. Prerequisites: P.E 20. 21, 22, S tudents taught techniques 01 
dual combatives and team sports. Each s tudent expected to prepare a teaching 
syllabus 01 doss work. {2F. 2W. 2S} Not taught 1949-50. Heaton 
130, 131. 132. Technique 01 Individucd Sports. For men students majoring in 
physical education. Prerequisites; P.E. 30, 31, 32. Students taught technique 01 
individual gymnastics, and aquatic sporis. Each student expected to prepare 
a teaching syllabus for closs work. Heaton 
lSD. Methods in Dance. The place 01 the various types of dance in the 
physical education program. Emp hasill given methods of teaching these activities 
and practice in teaching class members. A syllabus required of each student. 
(4S) Whitney 
151. Techniques 01 Mode rn Dance . Ad vanced technique presented from the 
standpoint of the profeSSional studio. Mar tha Graham technique and Humphrey-
Weidman technique are covered. (35) Whitney 
153. Leadership in Dance. An adrmnced class in dance leadership to meet 
needs of students who expect to teach social or square dancing in schools or 
churches. One quarter 01 social or square dancing must be tak.en as a prere-
quisite. Emphasis on me :hods of teachJng group dancing and creation of original 
routines. A syllabus is required. (25) Heaton 
ISO, lSI. 162. Techniques 01 Team :Sports for Women. Upper division students 
majoring or minoring in physical edl-lcation are taught techniques of teaching 
and officia ting team spo:ts. Dulton 
IS3. 164, 165. Techniques of IndiViidual Sports for Women. Upper Division 
students majoring or mhornig in ph)'{sical educaion orE! taught techniques of 
teaching and olliciating the following individual sports: Foil: swimming, diving, 
and tumbling; Winter: a,chery, badmimto n, and lencing; and Spring: golf, and 
and archery;; W inter: badmintion and fencing; and Spring: tumbling and tennis. 
(2F. 2W. 2S) Not taught 1949-50. Dulton 
14. Water Safety in&lluctor'S CouTlse. Prerequis ite: An American Red Cross 
Senior Life Saving cerlifieote and pernnission 01 the instructor. Special attention 
is given methods of teaching swimmin<g, diving, life sa ving and the use 01 small 
water crahs. Proper American Red Cross certification is given those students 
who pass the e xamination. (2S) Vanderhoff 
179. Camping and Camp Craf t. Training in camp technique and camp 
leadership. Different types 01 camps and their organization. supervision, equip-
ment and salety are considered. Sever-oj short hikes and an overnight camp are 
conducted during the course. Each cJ ass member is expected to participate in 
these hik.es. (2F. 25) D. Nelson 
180. Corre ctive Physical Education. (Women) Facts in body mechanics which 
contribu te to the basic principle of posture. Analysis of postural deviations. their 
prevention and correction. Prerequisites: Physio1. 106. (3W J Dutton 
181. Correctiv lI Physical Education (Men). A study o f the facts in body 
mechaniCS which contribute to the basic principles of posture. Analysis 01 
postural deviations, their prevention and correction. Prerequisites: P.E. 106 (3W) 
Vanderholl 
182. Physical Education in the Elem entary School. A study of the character-
istics 01 grow1h and development 01 the elementary school child with special 
relerence to his needs in social and physical development which can be aided 
through physical activities. Practical experience in all areas of the well -bal-
anced physical education program will be included. (Sf. 5S) Dutton 
183. Interpretation of Physical Education Ob jectives. Results and values 
01 physico] education activities under leadership in terms 01 development, ad· 
justment and standards and their relationships as objectives, (Sf) Hunsaicer 
184. Administra tion of Physical Education. Administrative procedures in the 
conduct of physical education in the high school; curriculum construction and 
progam planning. (3S) Hunsaicer 
188. Methods in Football. Fundamentals of football, theory and practice, 
details of each position on the team, training, and managing, complete techni-
que 01 developing offensive and defensive tactics. A comparison of the variOus 
systems in American in tercollegiate lootball (2f) Me linkovich 
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189. Method.. in BCQketboU. Coaching and tra ining 01 boshtboll learns, be-
ginning with fundamen tals; palls;n,]. dribbling, and pivoting. with emphasis on 
the paychology 01 the game; various methods 01 defense and allense. (2Wl 
Whiluides 
190. Methooh in Track ond Field. How to train lor various track and Held 
events; their form and technique; conduct 01 the a thletic meets; conslruction, 
Ulle, assembling of aU equipment used by the participants on the field; develop-
ment 01 cortain types of individuals for certain events. (2S) LinfDrd 
lSI. Interpretation 01 the Health Examination. EXamination procedures, the 
detection 01 physical delects, the general assessment 01 the health o f the in-
di,. iduc:d and the follow-up program. (35) Prelton 
In Tela in Phy. iccd Ed\l c:e:tion. Proetic:al sl\ldies of lesls now in use and 
the lechnique 01 lesl c:onslruction. (lW) Hunsaker 
155. 295. Problem .. in Phy .. ic:al Educ:o:tion.. (F. W. 5) Credil.!l arranged. 
H\lnlaker 
lMi. 296. Organi:r.at:oD of Recreation. Problems 01 organizalion and admin-
istration 01 c:ommunity recreation departments. including stoll. facilities. p roqram 
oJ activities, and office management. Special problems oJ recrea tion surveys, 
legislation, p roper ty acquisition, finances, construction, and maintenance , and 
securing community a nd school cooperation in a un ited recreation program. (3W ) 
199, 299. Physical Education Seminar. (3F. 2W. 3S) 
250. Reading a nd Conference. Provides for individually 
Credit arranged. 
271. Re.l8arch and Thesi .. Writing. Credit arranged. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
He aton 
Hunsaker 
di rected study. 
HUlUlaker 
H\llUlaker 
Arden Frandsen.. Professor; D. R. Stone. Heber C. Sharp. Assistant Prolesso~; 
Bonwe Clay. Instruetor 
Courses in the Department of Psychology c:ontribute to the prolessional 
training a nd personal development of s ludents in nearly every department 01 
the college. 
Psychology is a scienti fic a pproach to u nderstanding people; its main pur· 
pose is improvement 01 human elliciency, use fu lness, a nd happiness. Some 
01 the important areas of human activity in which the science Is applied are: 
(\) Using psychological tel ' . · 01 intelligence , aptiludes, interes ts, and person· 
ality for helping individuals to choose the educational, vocational. and social 
activities in which they are lil:.ely 10 contribute most to society and to g a in 
most personal satisfaction; (2) opplic:alions of scientific principlel o f le arning 
lor eosier, more rapid, and eUeetive training 01 individuals in IIChools, in in-
dustry, in families, and in other si tuatons whe re educaton 01 people il allempled; 
(3) preventing and/or correcting dilliculties in school ochlevement, vocational 
inefficiency, pe~onality and conduct abnormalities by diagnol tic and remedial 
tr .atmenl when needed by certain persons and by general provisions lor the 
cultivation and maintenance of menial health; and (4) I ci. nti lic cnalYles of the 
Individual and environmental conditions which allect developmont and perform· 
once (including worl:. activities ) In industry, school. home, and community.) 
Although psychology is a relatively young science, its research and practical 
applications have a lready resulted in significant contributions to human elfi-
ciency, usefulness, and happiness; persons now working and others who w ill 
prepare for professional service In psychology will have the opportunUy for 
continuing and extending theso important human services. 
A major in psychology should prepare students lor diognostlc and remedial 
leaching and lor dealing with minor personality and conduct problems of chil-
dren in Ihe elementary school and in child guidance clinics; lor guidance a nd 
psychologic:al counseling in high schools; for teaching psychology, study habits, 
mental health, and personality development in high schools; for personnel worl:. 
(at the junior professional anistant level) in industry, the U.S. Employment 
Offices, and in various CiVil Service poaitions; and lor graduate Itudy in psychol-
ogy, educa tion, child development and socia l worl. It is also a suitable major 
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[or sludents p[onning 10 study medicine, nUTliing, or low aher graduating from 
college. 
Lower division preporolion for psychology. The best preparalion lor psychol. 
ogy is 0 brO<ld culturol baclr;ground. The following related courses in each 01 
the major subject mailer lielda are sU9'qC!lled and should be chosen in relolion 
to the psychological areo of concentration. 
Bioloqica1 Credits Exact Science Credits 
Zoology I 5 Physics 3 5 
Physiology <1 5 Math 34 or 35 3 or 5 
• A testing ond counseling service is also available to all s tudents who would 
lllr;e help in making educational and vocational choices, ond in problems of 
personal adjustment. This clinical ond counselinq service also provides op--
portunity lor imporlant wort eJl:perience lor sludents majoring in psychology. 
Inquire 01 Room 175, Moin Building. 
La nguage & Arls (Students who plan to do graduate wort should consider 
taking french or German. All students must take English 
10, and 110) 
Credits Social ScieDce 
EngHsh 2 3 
Eng[ish 5 3 Sociology 70 5 
Speech I or 5 5 or 3 History 4 5 
Art 3 3 Political Science 5 
Required Psychology courses for Lower Division we 53 and 71. Electives w e 
31, 33, 51 ond 00. Last quarter SOilhomores moy late Paychology 112 or 180 by 
permission of inslrudor. 
Requirement8 fa, a ma jor in P4ycholoqy Include 40 credits of approved 
courses, from the following b asic; Psychology 53, 71, 102 or 105, 112, 127, 140 or 
145, 161, 180, 181, 181:, 183: and electiu; from Psychology 31. 33, 55, 102, 108, 114 
or 115, 121, 123, 140, 145. 175, 188, 191, 202. 231, 285; MothemotiC$ Ill; SociologY' 
170; Education 110. and 211; ond Speech 167 or 173, Zoology Ill. Art 132. O ther 
COurses related to the area 01 concentration can 011 be elected with permission 
o f the stolf . 
A minor in psychology (which should include Psychology 53, 71, 102 or 105, 
112, 127, 140 or 161, 181, ond 183) is recommended lor ony high school teochtlr 
who expects to porlicipote in the school guidance and coun~eling program, 
for ~ocial worker!! who do not take an undergroduate major in psychology, for 
student!! majoring in speech correction, lor atudents whose mojor is business 
odministralion and who ore interes ted in personnel administra tion, and lor 
students mojorlng in other aocial science!!. 
Master of Science De'1' ee in Psycholoqy, This degree meets the trolning re· 
quirements for the Firat Cia .. School Coun8elor's Certificate issued by the Slate 
Board of Education, it prepores the student for more advanced positions in 
clinical psychology in government services and in other social agencies, or for 
work in industry, ond it Is the Iirst alep In graduate study toward the doc torate 
degree in psychology. Thirty hours of opproved couraes in psychology or cloaely 
related fields are 0 prerequisite to begin s tudy for the M.S. degree in psychology, 
where the individual did not major In psycholoqy. 
Program!! of study for thia degree are plonned in consultation with the 
mojor professor and an advisory committee. A well·balanced program of coursea 
both in psychology and in related fields to meet the student's objective should 
be arranged. In preparotion 01 0 !!chool counselor, COUr!les would be chosen 
from psychology, education, social ...... ork, and sociology. Recommended courses 
In psychology are: Psychology 112. 191, 202, 214. or 215, 223, 231, 281, 282, 283, 
288, and 217; MothemotiC$ III or Education 211 or Psychology 212; plus cours~!! in 
Psychology numbered between 100 and 200 which were not taken as an under· 
graduate student. Besides the student's special interests. the M.S. degree in 
psychology should include study in the following fields: (I) general; (2) systems, 
and history; (3) learning; (4) education and child; (5) clinical psychology; (6) 
mental hygiene ond obnormal paychology; (8) social psychol09Y; (9) personality 
and meaning; ond {l0) stoliatics. Upon completion of study for the M.S. degree 
the student will have become ocquointed with al! of these oreas; some of them, 
however, may hove been studied as an undergraduate s tudent. 
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COURSES IN PSYCHOLOGY 
31. Pl ychology 01 Meaning. An in troductory course designed 10 aid students 
10 find the "meaning" of what they experience. PrinCiples for the interpretation 
of speech, writing, and other forms 01 symbolic behavior oro presented to add 
clarity of expression and understanding. (3S) Slone 
33. Psychology of PerllQnai (lnd Social Adjuelment. A course in mental 
hygiene for lower division students from every school in the College. How to 
acquire emotionally healthful patterns 01 behavior and to ellminole unhealthy 
pottormi\ 01 behavior is considered. Menlol hygiene principles oro developed, 
and these are applied to personal and social behavior in severo! mojor liIe oc-
livilies-educalionol, vocational, lamily, recreational, and religiou,. (3W) Sbcup 
51. P.ychology lor Nur .... (3) Time arranged. SIf;:df 
53. Elementary General P.ychology. General p rinciples 01 human behavior 
and experienCe including, nature 0 1 personality; lactor. determining develop. 
ment; how we learn, observe. and think; motives of human conduct; dealing 
with people; and the maintenance 01 personal ell ic:iency and mental health. 
Intended lor Lower Divi.ion . tudent. in ali Ichool. 01 the Colleg e. (SF, W or 5) 
5tone and Sharp 
71. Experimental Method. in P. ychology. A study 01 the scientific method 
and of specific e xperimental procedures applied in the study of fundamental 
problems in psychology. Prerequisite: General Psychology. (3F) Sharp 
80. Study Habia. A practical course, highly individualized. designed to aid 
.tudents in improving the efficiency 01 the ir work and study habit. Individual 
appointments arranged lor one·thlrd of the time. (2f , W o r 51 Stall 
102. Educational P.ycbo]oqy. A professional course lor prospective high 
school teachers intended to increose understanding 01 personolity and to deve lop 
greater in'ight into the condition. for elfeclive learning. Applicolions to develop· 
ment in adolescence o f both normal and deviate personalities. to prOVisions for 
individuol differences, and to loomi ng junior and senior high school subjects 
are emphasized. Prerequisite: General Psychology. (Sf, W or 5) Frandsen 
and Stone 
IDS. Child Psychology. The roles o f maturation, learning, and environmental 
c,ondilions in the motor, mentol, social. and emotional development 01 children 
Irom birth to adolescence. Generalizations with respect to individual dille rences, 
emotions, motivation, how children learn, observe, and think are applied to 
understanding and guiding children's behavior in home, school, and community. 
Opportunity for observation and applications 01 p~ychological methods 01 
child s tudy in the school is provided Prerequisi te' Generol Psychology. (3F or 5) 
Frandaen 
J08, Educational P.ychology of Ihe Elementary School Curriculum, A study, 
from the point of view of psychological theory and research. 01 the aims, selec-
tion, and sequence of content, methods 01 teaching, provisions lor individuo\ 
differences, and measurement of outcomes in the elementary school curriculum. 
Tool subjects are emphosized. Prerequisite: General Psychology. (3W ) Frandsen 
112. Application .. 01 Statistic. to Education and P.ychol0'lY. An elementary 
study of the stalistical procedures used in hondling test scores in the schools 
and of the concepts needed to read current educational ond psychological 
IJterature. May be taken by las t quorter sophomores who have taken General 
Psychology, (3F or 5) frandaen, Stone or Sharp 
114-2 14, Independent Roading. in Psychology. for students who cannot 
por ticipate in the discussions in Psychology 115. this course provides an oppor-
tunity for indepe ndent readings and conferences on topics elected by the 
student (2f, W or 5) Francla. n. Stone or Sharp 
115·215. Seminar. Readings and DiscullJlions On Curren t and Special Topic. 
in P. ycholoqy. Weekly discussions of topics in curren! magazine. plu!! independ-
ent reoding either of some especially ,ignificant book or of periodical li teroture 
on some specialized topic. selected according to each , tudent's intere!!t. Two 
credi ts eoch quarter. Moy be taken 1, 2. o r 3 quorters. (2f. 2W. 25) 
Frandsen, Slone or Sharp 
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liS. Beginning ReBearch in PBychology. To acquire some experience in re-
search me thods, students ore supervised by a s toff member in conducting minor 
experimental studies in psychology. Prerequisite Elementory experimental psy. 
chology ond elementary statistics. Time and credit to be orronged (not to exceed 
3 credits.) Any quorter Stall 
121. Individuol Dillere nces. The noture, extent, and causes of human differ· 
ences and of the implications ond opplications 01 a recognition 01 these dif· 
ference s in severed mojor lile oclivilies. Besides students majoring in psychology, 
the concepts of humon differences should find useful opplications in the study 
and work of students majoring in the other social and biological sciences-
sociology, political science, economics, educotion, medicine, public health, a nd 
genetics. (3) frczndflen 
123 Or 223. Psychology of Exceptional Children. The development ond he· 
hovlor choTacteristics 01 exceptional children and 01 the educcz tion, home man' 
agement. social control, and psychological treotment especially suited to their 
needs. The groups included are the mentolly deficient. the gifted. children with 
serious personality and conduct problems. (3W) Shczrp 
127. Psychology of Learning, A comprehensive s tudy 01 descriptions 01 learn· 
ing, factors related to efficiency. explonotory theories 01 learning, and of applica· 
tions 01 the facts ond explonotory principles to quidi ng learning in school and 
out·ol·school situa tions. Prerequisite: General Psychology. (3W) 
Frandsen or Shczrp 
140. Abnormal Psychology. A descriptive ond explona~ory study 01 the varie-
ties 01 mental abnormality-psychoses, psychoneuroses, and minor maladjust· 
ments-their causes, the methods of treatment and the mental hygiene approach 
in preventing psychologicczl malodjustments, Prerequisite: General Psychology 
(3S) Sharp 
145. Mental Hygiene. Common personal and social adjustment problems 01 
normal people, The course shows how people, in st riving to ottain a balanced 
satisloction 01 motives in their major life activities, learn different modes 01 ad· 
justment; effective patterns of behovior, a variety 0 1 maladjustive mechanisms, 
and non·adjustive reactions_ It should aid in cultivating personal e fficiency and 
mentol health and increase unders tanding of the human problems dealt with by 
parents, teachers. social workers, and personnel workers. Prerequisite~ Generol 
Psychology. (3W) Shczrp 
155. Psychology 01 BUl ine .. and Indul try , Methods and explonatory prin· 
ciples 0 1 psychology are applied to understanding several general problems 01 
busi ness a nd industry, including vocational choice ond the selection of em-
ployees; advertising ond selli ng; marketing and consumer research; conditions 
lor efficient work, and the psychological aspects 01 traini ng lor work in business 
and industry. (Se also Business Adminis tration 54). Prerequisite' General Psy-
chology or instructor's approval (3WJ Ston e 
161. Sociol PBychology. A !ltudy 01 the acquisition 01 personality or "sell ." 
The e llect 01 society on the individuol, and the Individual's reciprocal ellect on 
society is considered in terms 01 such topics os propaganda, institutional be-
havior. "social" neuroses, morale. leadership, membership. etc, Sociologicczl con-
cepts here serve as valuoble context lor the basic psychological e lements in the 
analysis 01 the individual's personality development os he encounter.! the world. 
Preroqulsi1e: General Psychology. (3WJ Ston" 
115 or 275. Physiologicol Ps ychology. Physiological mechaniflms underlying 
normo] and abnormal behavior, with special attention to those operating in both 
organIc and non·organic disturbances. Prerequisite General Psychology, (3S) 
Shczrp 
180. Pl ychological Bczck<;J rou ndll 01 Guidance. A survey 01 source material 
ond principles useful in guidonce. Intended for personnel workers and directors. 
toocher.!, and prospective teachers; a lso for those who want to prepare for 
further work in Clinical Psychology. Course material points out individual dif-
feronces, measurement techn iques and tests, sources and uses of vocational in· 
formation, counseling methods and assumptions, securing inlormotion, the use 
of records, and coordination of guidance sefvice~. (4W or SuI Stall 
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181 or 281. Clinical Psychology: Psychometrics Applied 10 GuidancQ, AdjulIl-
men! Problems. and Remedial Teaching. For school counselors. personnel workers, 
social workers, and clinical psychologists. Consideration is given selection, 
evaluation. adminis tration, interpretation, and practical uses '01 tes ls 01 intelli-
gence, aptitudes, interesls, personality and quality 01 personal and social ad-
jus tmen t. Prerequisites: General Psychology and Elementary Statistics. For 
seniors or graduate students. (5F) Frandsen 
183 or 283. Clinical Psychology: Theory and Practice of CounBeHng and Psy-
chotherapy. In educational and vocational guidance, in improving school achieve-
ment and worker elliciency, and in treating problems of personal and social 
maladjustments, the uses of the following procedures ore studied: Non-directive 
counseling; directed problem-solving in terviewing: giving advice, assurance, per-
suasion, and information; and 01 controlled family, school, club or camp, com-
munity, and insti tutional environments. Prerequisite: General Psychology. (35) 
Frands en and Stone 
lS8 or 288. Practicum in Clinic(J.) Psychology. Students ore assigned a testing 
schedule in the psychological clinic where they administer, score and evaluate 
tests, and participate in interpretive sessions. Prerequisite 181 o r permission of 
ins tructor. Time and credit arranged (not to e;.cceed 5 credits) (F, W or S) Staff 
191. History and Systems 01 Psychology. A survey of the history of psychology 
and a critical comparison 01 the several systematic points 01 view on major prob-
lems in psychology. Alternates with 231. (3F) Stone 
202. Advanced Educ(J.tional Psychology, The contributions 01 modern theory 
and recent research to the following fundame ntal problems of teaching and 
guidance are studied: motiva tion learning; improvement of s tudy habits, uses 
o f tests in guidance and in measurement of achievement: social psychology of 
childhood and adolescence; personality and conduct problems; and mental health. 
Problems for master's degree thesis are indicated. Prerequisite: Ed. Psych. (4F) 
212. Treatment 01 Psychometric Besu!t .. Statistical 
interpretation, and analysis of in terrelationships of 
(W) 
Frandsen or Stone 
methods of representa tion, 
psychological test scores. 
Frandsen-Sharp 
216. Research on Speda! Problema in Psychology. Credit and time arranged, 
with the approval of a member of the Department of Psychology. 
217. Research Jor Master's Thesi. in Psychology. 
with the approval of a member of the Department of 
Frandsen. Stone, Sharp 
C redit and time arranged 
Psychology. 
Frandsen. StoDe, Sharp 
23 1. Advanced Psychology of Meaning. A seminar course for graduate stu-
dents. Analysis of the physiological and socia-psychological bases of meaning, 
and the classification of "sign behavior." Allernates with 191. Slone 
285. Projective Method. lor the Study oj Personality. The dynamics of human 
adjustment and 0 fthe common projection methods for revealing motives, at· 
litudes, and adjustment mechanisms in individual personalities. (35) Frandsen 
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General Information 
THE School 01 Engineering and Technology consists 01 the Division 01 En-gineering and the Division 01 Technology. 
The Civil and Agricullurol Engineering curricula were established in 1888 
when the College was founded. Automotive, Metal s. and Woodwork and Build-
ing Construction were 01.'10 established in 1888, but under the name of Mechanic 
Arts. Degree work in Radio was established in 1929. Degree work in Aeronautics 
was established in 1940, and in Air Conditioning and Refrigeration. and Welding 
in 1947 The name 01 the School was changed Irom the School 01 Engineering. 
Industries and Trades to its present nome in 1947. 
Division of Engineering. The Division 01 Engineering offers both under-graduate 
and graduate work leading to Bachelor of Science and Master of Science degrees 
in Agricultural Engineering and Civil Engineering. Both of these curricula in-
dude courses and majors in Irrigation and Drainage. 
Di"i.ion 01 Technology. The Division of Technology oHers four-year curricula 
leading to the Bachelor of Science degree in Industrial Technology, Radio and 
Elect ronics, and Industrial Education. Ma jors are offere d in Aeronautics. Air 
Conditioning and Refrigeration, Au tomotive, Machine Tool Technology, Photo-
graphy, Radio and Electronics, Welding. and Woodwork and Building Construc-
tion. Graduate work is ollered in Industrial Education These degree curricular 
are designed to train skilled technicians, supervisors, managers, plant operators, 
shop ond garage foremen, and teachers of Industrial Arts, a nd Trades and In-
dus tries. They combine training in vocational skills, applied science, and general 
education. 
Technical shor t courses are ollered in Aircraft ond Engine Mechanics, Air 
Conditioning and Refrigeration, Automotive Repair. Auto Body Reconditioning, 
Carpentry. Diesel Repair. Machine Shop Practice. Photography. and Welding:. 
These short courses are designed to meet the needs of those who do not desire 
a degree, but who wish to learn a skilled trade. and at the same time have an 
opportunity to benefit from general college courses and to enjoy college life. 
Admi .. ion. For general requirements see the Academic Regulations in the cata-
log introduction. For entrance In the Division of Engineering, students must have 
taken in high school. Advanced Algebra and Solid Geometry. or the equivalent. 
or must complete. without credit toward graduation, Math. 33 and 34. These 
should be taken concurrently during the Fall Quarter of the Freshman year. 
Scholarship. All students mus t maintain an average g rade 01 C or better to reo 
main in College and be eligible for graduation. The facul ty reserves the right 
to accept toward groduation only credits with a grode of C or beller. In the 
DiviSion 01 Engineering. it is important that students make 0 C grade or better 
in 011 Mothematics taken during the Freshman and Sophomore years. Students 
who lail to do this U$ua!!y have difficulty with up~r division engineering courses. 
Graduation. Candidates for graduolion must satisfy the general college require-
ments a$ listed in the Academic Regulations, with the exception 01 those per-
taining to group requirements. They must. in addition. sot[sly the requirements 
01 the prescribed curriculum of their elected major. 
Opportunity lor Graduate •. The tremendous development in modern industry. 
the necessity lor control and development 01 natural resources, the rapid advanc. 
of transportation and communication. and the development of structures to meet 
the needs 01 society, give assurance that future graduates 01 the School of En-
gineering and Technology will have ampl. opportunity for prole$sional employ-
ment of an interesting and remunerative choraeter 
Faculty AdvisoTtl. Personal contact with the s tudent is prOVided through a system 
of advisors who assist the sludent when registering, and who are available for 
consultation at 0\1 times 
Personnel Service. The School of Engir.eering and Technology. through its faculty. 
establishes defmite contac!s with those industries, corporations, municipal, state. 
and lederal agencies that employ technicolly trained men. Employment as-
sistance is given to members of each graduating class, to alumni who desire to 
change positions, and to undergraduates who wish summer employment. 
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DIVISION OF ENGINEERING 
The Division of Engineering oUers both undergraduate and graduate work 
leading to the Bachelor of Science and Master of Science degrees in Agricultural 
Engineering and Civil Engineering. The courses offered by the department 01 
Irrigation and Drainage, constitute an important part of hoth curricula, and a 
major option for those wishing to specializ.e in this field Many of the leaders 
in the field of irrigation and drainage are graduates of Utah State Agricultural 
College. 
Ob jectives. The objectives 01 the four·year curricula in Engineering are to pro· 
vide the student an opportunity to secure the thorough, fundamental. and tech-
nical education which is necessary fo t professional work of the highest grade. 
and to insure the development of those physical. mental. moral, and social 
qualities which are essential to high professional attainment. 
Upper Division Standing. A student must have completed a total of 96 credi ts, 
including Chemistry 10 an::!. II, Physics 20. 21. 22, and Mathematics 99, o r its 
equivalent, before he is admitted to upper division standing in engineering, and 
is eligible to toke C.E. 101 and C.E. 141. 
Engineering Societies. General professional association and advancement are 
promoted by the activities of the student branches of the notional engineering 
societies, of which the following are represented, either by faculty membership 
or student chapters, or both: American Society of Civil Engineers, American 
Society 01 Agricultural Engineers, American Rood Builders' Association, High· 
way Research Board, American Concrete Institute, American Society for En· 
gineering Education, and American Geophysical Union. 
Summer Surveying Camp. During the summer session following the Sophomore 
year, a surveying camp is held where plane, topographical, and route surveying 
are taught. Completion 01 Summer Surveying Camp is required of all engineer· 
ing students. Students taking this course must be immunized against Rocky 
Mountain Spotted Fever. 
Engineering Seminars. Engineering seminars are a feature of the advanced 
engineering work . Courses 198 and 199 are required of all engineering students 
during the Senior year. 
Field Trips . Field trips to local construction projects, engineering works, on::! 
industries are arranged lor engineering s tudents. Ail seniors in engineering 
are required to toke a supervised field trip covering the major engineering 
works in the western United States. This trip is usually scheduled during the 
Spring Quarter. 
Agricultural Engineering 
,. E. Chris tiansen, O. W. Israeisen .. C. H. Milligan, loseph Coula m, Professors; 
A. Alvin Bishop, Associate Professor; Spencer H. Daines, B. L. Embry. Assistant 
Professors; I. Donald Wadsworth, Instructor; Dgy L. Bassell, Collaborator. 
For nearly a century in America, those agricultural problems that have 
demanded the help 01 engineers have been solved by civil. mechanical, and 
electrical engineers. During the last quarter century, the need and value of en· 
gineering services in agriculture have grown so rapidly and widely as to de· 
mand the development 01 a major Held of engineering designated as Agricultural 
Engineering. 
The Deportment of Agricultural Engineering offers instruction in courses 
involving the application of engineering knowledge to the solution of farm prob· 
lems. The most important of these problems are in the fields of farm machinery, 
farm motors. rural electrification, form buildings, larm sanitary equipment, soil 
erosion control, irrigation, and drainage. 
A lour·year curriculum leading to a Bachelor of Science Degree in Agricul· 
tural Engineering is offered. This curriculum includes mathematics, arts and 
sciences, fundamental subjects in the different engineering departments. agri· 
cultural courses selected to Jomiliarize the student with modern agriculture, and 
a thorough treatment 01 the Agricultural Engineering courses. 
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Groduo!es from th is curr iculum have opportunity to work In the following 
fields: (a) The manufacture and development of farm machinery and equipment; 
(b) irrigation, drainage, and soli conservation; (el rural electrification; (d) design 
and construction of /arm buildings; (e) leaching, research, and extension in 
colleges, experiment stations, and In the United Slates Deparlmonl 01 Agricul-
turo; (!) agricultural engineering for farm papers and technical magazines; 
(9) selling and maintenance 01 farm equipment; and (h) management of large 
farms. 
Students majoring in Agricultural Enginee ring should be well versed in 
farm practices and have a real interest in the agricultural industry. 
The Agricultural Engineering Department has available lor Its use approxi-
mately 6.500 square leet 01 laboratory space. The farm power and machinery 
laboratory is equipped to service. overhaul, and maintain larm machinery. The 
locilities 01 the irrigation and drainage laboratories are ample to conduct both 
research and class exercises in all their various divisions. These laboratories 
are housed in the Engineering and Agricultural Engineering Buildings. 
A major in Agricultural Mechanics is available to students registering in 
the School 01 Agri<:ulture. 
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING CURRICULUM 
Degree: Bachelor 0 1 Science in Agricul tura l Engineering 
Freshman eJowoqdoS 
Cou'se F W S Course F W S So 
CEo 1. 2, 3 . ___ . __ .. _ .. _. 0 0 I C.E. 84, 82, 85, 87 .. 3 3 3 7 
C L. 61, 62, 63 2 2 3 Math. 98, 99 5 5 
Chem. 10, II _ 5 5 Zoology I 5 
!.D. 12 • Phys. 20, 21. 22 5 5 5 Eng. 17. lB. 19 3 3 3 Agron. 
" 
• Math. 35, 46, 97' 5 5 5 Econ. 51 5 
Shop" 2 2 2 Speech 5 3 
M.S. 1,2,3 ___ I I I C.E. 65 ._ ... _. ___ ............... _ 1 
M.S. 4, 5. 6 I 
IB 18 19 
18 19 18 7 
Junior Senior 
Course r W S Course r w S 
CEo 101, 102. 103 • • • C.E. 108. 109. 110 I I I AE. 107, 110 • 2 A.E. IJJ6. 116 3 3 CEo 197 ,196, 173 • • • !.D. 146 3 B' 100 3 !.D. 148 3 C,E. 192 3 C.E. 105, 106 6 6 
Gaol. 3 5 Ag. Econ. IJJ6 5 
Pol Sci. 20. IBI 3 2 AE liS, 109. lOB • 3 • A. H. I 3 A.E. 198, 199 2 2 
Agton. 107 ...... _ .... _ .. .._ 5 English 111 .-- .... ,,, ........ .... 4 
19 17 18 18 18 15 
Courses 
4. Dairy Mechanic .. A study 01 the basic equipment found in modern dairy 
plants; their accessories and upkeep. Three lectures, one lab. (4Fl Daines 
14. Form Power lor Agricultural Students. The principles, operation. core and 
maintenance 01 internal combustion engines and electric motora. Prerequisite: 
Moth. 34. Two lectures, one lab. (3F or S) Daines 
'Studl'nUo dl'flclent In h tah ochool mathernatlea, Alubra (bl and saUd OtomeUtJ. mud ree-Is-
U r for Mlth. 34 .nd 33 durin. the Prelhmln '!'tal. Ml th. :n Ind S4 do n Ot count credtt 
to.ard lradua\!on tn Enllnurlnl. 
" ShOP tndudu Metal,,'ork. WOOdwork, and Weldin,. ,\U three courau a re offered nch Quar~ •• 
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15. F<:rnn Moc;hinery for Agric;ullwtli Student •. Principles of mechonics cmd 
moteria13 all opplied to farm machinery. The operation. odjustment, and care of 
the varloull types of ogricuiturai machine,. Prerequi,ite: Moth. 34 or equivalent. 
Two lectures, one lab. (3W or S) Embry 
105. Farm Woodwork tlnd Building for Agriculturol Students. Location, plan· 
n ing anci construction of farm buildings, Wood and metal preservations, fences, 
and fencing and the fa rm wor1r.shop. Three lectures, two labs. (5f or S) Coulam 
106. Form Structures. Economics of !arm buildings; insulation a s II involves 
healing ond ventila ting; mechanics of farm buildings; types 01 conlltruclion; 
building moterials; lo=tion and planninq of the formsleod; fun damental reo 
quirements and dellign of larm buildings common to Western ogriculture. Pre· 
requisite: CEo 101. Three lectures (3f) Coulom 
107. Jrriqotion Hydroulics. Principles 01 hydraulics tha t opply particularly 
to irrigation engineering. Special emphaslll is given to now of water in pipes 
and open channels, ond waler meosurement. Prerequisite: Math. 99, Physics 20 
Three lectures, one laborotory (4W) Stall 
108. En'linoering Aspects of Soil tlnd Water Conservotion. Extent and kinds 
of erosion, rato of water obsorption, soil erodibility, soil vegetolion and cultural 
practices, Erosion control structures, su rveys for hydraulic design of terraces, 
terrace outlets and soil-saving dams. Tillage and farmi ng methods. strip·crop· 
pinq, erosion ond alkali problems on irrigated land. Three lectures, one lab. 
(45) Bishop 
109. Farm Utilities. Modern methods of heating, lighting, ventilating, water 
supply, and farm sanllation; and farm electrical systems and oppliances. Three 
lectures. Prerequisite: C. E. 101. (3Wj Delin ea 
llO. Pumps ond Pumping. Selection ond instollation of pumping equipment. 
theory of pumps. power schedules and cost of pumping. Prerequillite: A E 107. 
Two lectures. (25) Milli'lan 
Ill. Mechanisms in Farm Machinery. A study of mechanical methods of 
transmitting motion of farm machines, including cams, gears. universol joints, 
etc. Prerequisite: C.E. 101. Two lectures, one lab. (3F) Will not be taught 
during school yeor 1949-50. Daines 
113. Ftlrm Machinery Repair. Applied problems in term machinery repoir 
and maintenance. Prerequisi te: Forging 810 and Welding 96, or equivalent. 
Three labs. (3F or S) Wadllworth 
115. Farm Implementll. Selections, operation. odjustment and core of tho 
various types of agricultural machines. Prerequisite: C.E. 101. Three lectu res, 
one lob. (4Wj Embry 
116, Farm Trac;tor .. A study of design, operation, and perlormonce 01 the 
farm tractor. Efficiencies ond rat ings as determined by the Nebraska Tractor 
Tests. Prerequisite: C.E. 101. (3WJ Will nat be tought during Gchool yeor 
1949-50, Daines 
ll7. Farm Machinery Design. fundamentals of form mochinery design in-
cluding draft requirements of farm implements. Selection 01 metals. stress analy· 
sis, layout and construction of farm machines. A. E. III prerequisite. (55) Will 
not be tought during school yeor 1949·50. Daines 
198, 199. Engineering Seminar and Conferences. Discussion of engineering 
subjects. Provides opportunity lor both oral and written expression. Talks by 
visiting engineers. Required 01 oil seniors. Two credits each qUarter. Two lec· 
tures. (2W. 25) Christia:nsen 
230. Special Problems in Agncultural Engineering. Independent study 01 
chosen problems in agricultural engmeermg, gIVen under the direction of a mem-
ber of the department !ltafl. The student is expected to develop his own initia-
tive in pursuing Ihese problems. Standard lormol typewritten reports oro reo 
quired. Prerequisite: Senior or Graduate standing. Any quorter. Time ond credit 
arranged. Staff 
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Civil Engineering 
J. E. ehriationsen, O. W. I,raellen. H. R. Xepner, C. H. MiIIi"an. Deem F. Petenon. 
rr .• E. M. Siock. Professors, A. Alrin Biahop, Associole Professor; Speneer H. 
DClinel. B. L Embry. Willia A. Tin'l8Y. Reynold X. Watkin., Paul F. Woolrich. 
Assistant Professors. 
Civil Engineering consis ts of thlt economic application of Ihe laws, lorc::es, 
and materials 01 nature to Ihe design and construction 01 engineering structurel, 
including irrigation and drainage sYlIlems, highways, lQilways, bridges, build· 
lngs, dams, water supply ayalema, hydfo.eiectric plants, and many other works 
which are a pmt of the requirements of civili:tolion today . 
The curriculum in Civil Engineering has been carefully planned, and is 
accredited by the Engineer" Council lor Professional Development. It is based 
upon a thorough training in Lnglish, mathematics, phYlics and chemistry, oom-
bined with drawing, surveying, mechanics, hydraulics, and economics. Upon 
this substructure is built a sUPB"'tructure consisting of the applicatioru 01 these 
subjects to the many phoses of Civil Lngineering. Special emphasis is placed 
upon work in Irrigation ond Drainage. 
A Summer Surveying Camp Is required, and academic work is supplemented 
by local fleld trips during the Junior year. and a major field trip of approximately 
one week duration. during the Senior year. These Held trip.s provide opporlunity 
for li",1 hand study of projects under investigation, construction and olter com· 
pletion. All field trips are carefully plonned and are carried out under the joint 
direction 01 the faculty and representatives 01 the work being inspected. 
An analysis of the status of the Civil tngineering graduate from Utah StO:e 
Agricultural College shows that approximately 80 percent are In federal, stote, 
city, or county positions, and obout 20 percent in private practice. or working lor 
private corporations. finding employment for graduates has not been a problem 
at this institution. 
The Engineering departments are housed in the Lngineering Building, where 
well equipped laboratories and classrooms provide ample facilities for the work 
In engineering. The irrigation and hydraulics laboratories are equipped with 
pump.s. turbines, water measuring devices. pipe lines, and models of hydraulic 
structures. A model hydraulic loboratory demonstration unit is available lor 
instruction and laboratory use. The soil mechanics laboratory is equipped with 
the la test machines and instruments lor determining Ihe engineering propertiH 
of soil. The laboratories are equipped for testing bolh metaJUc and non·metaUie 
materials. Standard tesling equipment for determining the physical propertia 
of timber, metals, clay products, concrete and bituminous materials are avail· 
able. The structural laboratories are equipped for demonstration and investiga· 
tion of statically indeterminote structures, using Begg's method and the Photo-
elastic Polariscope. 
CIVIL ENGINEERING CURRICULA 
Degree: Bachelor of Science in Civil tngineering 
Fre.hmon Sophomore 
Course F W S So Cou",e 
C.L. I. 2. 3 ._ __ . __ __ ... _. __ ._ 0 0 I C.L. 84. 82. 85. 87 
C.L. 61, 62, 63 .. 2 2 3 Math. 98, 99, 122 .... 
Chern. 10, II (\2)1 __ ..... _. 5 5 (5) Physics 20, 21, 22 
J.D. 122 • Geology 3 Lnglish 17, I', I' 3 3 3 Economics 51 
Math. 35, 46, 973 5 5 5 Speech 5 . -
Shop4 2 2 2 C.t.65 
- .. _-----" 
M.S. I, 2, 3 _. __ I I I MS.4,5,6 _ 
I' I' 19(20) 
I-Rt.ull r«l of ,tlldentl takln. Sanll"7 DulII~rlD.II: OPtion. 
2-NDt reqlllr~d of .t.udoents latins Sanlt.s r7 EnsineeriDI Option. 
F 
3 
5 
5 
..... 3 
_ I 
I 
I' 
W S So 
3 3 7 
5 3 
5 5 
5 
5 
0' (I) 
I I 
19 17(\8)7 
J--..8ludent.s ""lIden! In blSb Khool m.lhtmaUa. AlRbu, (b) and 80lId OeolI>etrr. m\llt ..... 
ter for Ma th. 34 and U dllrl". the Fl"elllm.o,.o :rear. Malb. U and U do not count cre<lll 
toward &radu.llon In En.lneerlnlJ. 
4-8hoo Includes Melahr"rk. Wood.·ork. &lid Weldlns. /ill thrte courHI Irl offered U.c:ll ~lIarto:. 
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hlnior Senior 
Course F W S Course F W S 
C.E. 101, 102, 103 • • • C.E. IDS, 106, 107 6 
, S 
C.E. 14\. 142, 1430r(l30)' 4 • • (J' C.E. 108, ID9, 110 . .. 1 1 1 C.E. 120, 196, 197 , , • C.E. 150, 190, 182 _ , , 2 B.A. 100, C.E. 192, 113 , , • C.E. 198, 199 _ ....... 2 2 Pol. Sei. 20, 181' - , 2 English 111 • Geol. 103 or C.E. 181 , Optionss , 6 7 
17 17 19(18) 18 18 17 
Senior Options 
Highways Irrigation and Drainag e 
C. E. 124, 125, 126 .. _._ 3 , , I. D. 149, 160, 147 _ _ 3 , , 
C. E. 193 or J.D. 146 -_ .. -
-
, !.D. 146, 145 . ____ , 
• C.E. 194 or I.D. 145 . _ ... - - • 18 18 17 
18 18 17 
Struo;turDI Sanitary 
Elective 
-
, Bact. 70 • C.E. 131, 132 _ ..... _--- , , Bact. '40 , 
C. E. 193 or 1.0. 146 • P.H. 144 or 50 ----
, 
C.E. 194 or I.D. 145 • C.E. 193 and 194 ._ .. 
, 
• 
18 18 17 19 18 17 
Courses 
1. 2.. 3. EDgin.ering Orientation. A preview 01 engineering; including what 
engineering is, what engineers do, what aptitudes are essential to success, and 
philosophy of engineering educotion. One lecture each week. Required 01 all 
Freshman Engineering studenla. One credit for completion 01 three quarter 
sequence. Chriatianaen 
59. Blue Print Readinq and Industrial Drawing. Primarily lor majors in Busi-
ness Administration. The reading and interpretation 01 blue prints, use 01 in-
struments, iettering, and elementary drawing, including construction 01 graphs, 
flow charla, e tc. Three labs. (3W) Staff 
60. Elementary Drawing. Primarily for For.stry studenb. The use 01 In-
struments, simple lettering. and drawing. One lab. (IF or W) Stall 
61. Eng ineering Drawing. Use 01 instruments. lettering, applied geometry, 
orthographic projection, and technical sketching. Two labs. (2F or W) Stall 
62. AdvDllced EDgineering Drawing. Pictorial representation, 
representation, dimensioning. working drawings, and lellering. 
C.E. 61. Two labs. (2W or S) 
conventional 
Prerequisite: 
Stall 
63. Descripti.,.. Geometry. Principal and au:ziliary views; points, lines, and 
planes; developments, intel"1lections, and warped surfaces; mining problems. 
Prerequisites: C.E. 61, Mech. Draw. 91, or L.A. 20. One lecture, two labs. (3S) 
Staff 
65. Enqineering Problema. Practical engineering problems solved by the 
use of algebra and trigonometry. Methods 01 computations include the use 01 
logarithms, alide-rule, and calculating machines. Special emphasis is placed 
upon the development 01 good habits 01 work and study. Prerequisite: Math. 
46. One lab. (IF or 5) Tingey 
80. Office Practice (For Foresters). Practice in preparing office plans from 
surveys that are encountered by Ihe lorester in working up field notes. Pre-
requisite: C.E. Bl or equivalent Two labs. (2W) Tingey 
I-Hl.b .... :r and Blruetur .. 1 maloti m.:r lubsLJtute o .E. 130 tor lU. 
I-Not requi red 01 Itudelltl tatln. Ad .... necd KUlUor:r. Advt.llced K1lltarJ' m.&:r also be 1Ub-
.Ututed for one option cou r ... each qUlrte r in the ... nlor :re .... 
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81. PIeinG Surveying. Primarily Jor Forestry and Radio Students. Usa 01 tope. 
~ond level, level, Iromlil, compou, etc. Differential and prolile leveling, trovers-
Ing. plotting, mapping. and care 01 engineering instruments. Prerequisites: Malh 
JS and 46. One leclure, two labs. (3f or 5) Tingey 
82. Mopping and Office Practice. Practice in mapping oj the various kinds 
of surveys that may be encountered by the engineer in working up field noles. 
Prerequisite C.E. 81 or 84. Two lectures, one lab. (3WI Stock 
84. Elements 01 Sun-eying. For engineers. Theory oj surveying. Termino-
logy, computations, oreos, volumes, field astronomy, Clnd general surveying. Pre· 
requisites: Math. 35 and 46. Two lectures, c ne lab. (3F) Stock 
85. Advanced Surveying. For Engineers. Problems In chaining, levehng 
curves, spirals, stadia, plane table surveying, and CLty surveying. PrerequLsLlLes 
C.E. 82 and 84 . Two lectures, one lab. (35) Stock 
81. Summer Surveying Camp. Surveying ollice and field practice in camp. 
Topographic, land. roule, and geodetic surveying. Actual field surveys are made. 
S tudents pay their own transportation and living expenses and the regular 
summer quarter regis tratIOn lee Immunization against Rocky Mountain Spotted 
Fever required lor the course. Prerequisite: C.E. 85 or equivalent Doily, eight 
hours a day, for six weeks. (1Su) Stock 
lOt 102. 103. Engineering MechCl nic.. Includes statics, dynamics, and 
strength of materials, The fall Quarter and part of the Winter Quarter are de-
voted 10 the study 01 resullants and equilibrium of force systems, friction, eenler 
01 gravity, moment of inertia. and the kinematics and kinetics 01 bodies in 
translation. rotation, and plane motion. The remainder 01 the year is devoted 
to the study 01 properties 01 engineering materials, stress and strain in tension 
and compression members, shahs, beams, and columns, combined and princi-
pal stresses, faligue, impact. and energy loads and special topics. Prerequisite: 
Math. 99. Three lectures, one lab. (4F, W or S) Watkins 
IDS, 106, 107. Structural Theory and Design. This sequence introduces the 
student to the analysis and design 01 structural Irameworks and their elements: 
C.E. 105 in steel and timber; C.E. 106 in reinforced concre te. In C.E. 101 students 
are given more comprehensive problems in the design 01 buildings and bridges. 
involving the use 01 principles already studied a nd including design computa· 
tions and structural drawing practice. Prerequisites: Engineering Mechanics, 
CEo 101. 102, 103. fall and Winte r Quarters, lecture daily, one lab; Spring Quar· 
ter, 3 lectures and 2 labs {6f, 6W, 55} Kepner 
108, 109. 110. Materials Teelin9 Labora tory. Strength, composition, and physi-
cal properties 01 ongineerinq materials. including wood, concrete, metal and 
bituminous. One lab. OF.W,S} Watkins 
120. Roads and Pavements. Elements 01 highway engineering. Types 01 
roads and pavements. methods 0 1 construction and maintenance, jurisprudence, 
and finance Prerequisite' C.E. 81. Three lectures (35) Stock 
124. Stroet and Highway Trallic Cont rol. Collection and analysis 01 traHic 
data: causes and remedies lor traffic congestion and accidents; traffic control 
devices; illumination 01 streets and highways; economics and administration 01 
traffic control. Prerequisite: C,E. 120. Three lectures, one lab. (3F) Stock 
125. Highway Design. Theory and prachce in the design 01 rural highways. 
Preparation 01 highway plans and profiles. mass dLagrams, right·of·way surveys. 
and drainage leatures. Prerequls!te: C.E. 120. Two lectures, one lab. (3W) Stock 
121. City Planning. Master plans, civic units, parks and playgrounds, utili ties, 
housing. lub·division s, zoning. civic cenlers and airpOrts. Thlee lectures. (3S) 
Siock 
130. Building Construction 
in fabrication a nd erection 01 
(3F, S) 
and COBt Estimatin9. Construction methods used 
buildings and practice in estimating costs. Three 
Kepner 
131, 132. Structural DeBign Problems. Advanced work in the analysis and 
design of s tatically determinate and indeterminate structures. far students de· 
siring 10 specialize in the structural lield. Prerequisite: C.E. IDS. Three lectures. 
(3W or 5) Kepner 
141 , 142, 143. f1 uid Mechanics and Hydraulics. Properties of fluids, the prin· 
ciples 01 hydrostatics. flow of ideal and real lIuids, principles of similarity, the 
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!lawai fluids in pipes and open channels. measurement of fluid !low and hy-
drualic principles underlying the design and selection 01 tangential and reaction 
turbines and pumps. Prerequisites: Physics 20. Math. 99 Two lectures. two 
labs. (4F, W, S) Milligan 
I SO. Soil Me(:hani(:s. Elementary physics of soil as applied to engineering 
problems. Moisture, plasticity. and capillary relationships. Percolation and 
seepage. s hear, stress dist ribution, consolidation and slability as factors in the 
design of earth structures and foundations . Prerequisites: Math. 122. C.E. 103. 
142. Three lectures, one lab. (4F) Peterson 
171. Hydrology. (Prtmartly for Forestry Students) Weather e lements. factOrS 
mfluencmg run off. and influence of range and land-management practices on 
run-off a nd erosion. Three lecture s. (3F) Stall 
173. Hydrology Cl nd Meteorology. The hydrologic cycle, including weather 
elements and dimate, precipi tation. evaporation. transpiration, infiltra tion. 
groundwater. and runoff methods 01 collection of hydrologic data and its use 
in water supply a nd !load control studies. Prerequisites: CEo 142. or by special 
arrangement. Three lectures. one lab. (45) Milligan 
176. ApplicCltion 01 Thennodynamics . For Ai r Conditioning. Aeronautics. and 
Automotive majors. The applications of the laws 01 thermodynamics to com-
bustion engines, compressors, vapor cycles. and refrigeration are studied. Pre-
requisites: Ma th. 35, 44; Physics 22. 3 lectures. (3S) Woolrich 
181. Photogrammeiry. The science or art 01 utilizing photographs of the 
earth's surfaCe lor making surveys. maps. and land utilization studies. Plani-
metric maps, mosaics and restituted photographs. their construction and uses. 
Prerequisites: C Eo 63, 81, or 85. or senior standing in Forestry, Range, or Wild-
!i/e Management, Geology, Landscape Architecture, Aeronautics, or Advanced 
Military Scie nce. Two lectures. one lab. (3S) Tingey 
182. Route Surveyin g. Theory and praclice in highway curves and earth 
work, including method used in highway, street, canal, pipe line and general 
project surveys. One lecture, one lab. (2S) Stock 
190. Contract" and Specifications. Synopsis 01 the law of contracts. Pre-
requisite: Senior standing. Three lectures. (3W) Bi"hop 
192. Engineering Economy. Financial and cosl problems associated with en-
gineering design. operation and construction. The determination 01 Ihe economic 
alternative in engineering. Prerequisites: B.A. 100. Econ. 51. Three lectures. 
(3W) Pe terson 
193. Municipal Water Sys tems. Elements 01 design. construction, and main-
tenance 0 1 waterworb systems. Treatment of public water supplies. Prerequisite: 
C.E. 142. Three lectures. (3W) Kepner 
194. Sewerage. Principles 01 design, construction and maintenance 01 sewer 
systems. Treatment of sewage by physical, chemical, and biological action and 
methods of final d isposaL Prerequisites: GE. 142 and Bact. 70. Three lectures, 
one lab. (4S) Woolrich 
19S. Sanitary Design. Principles 01 design, construction, and maintenance 
01 water purification plants and sewage treatment plants. Problems involving 
both functional as well as structural design features are included Prerequisites: 
GE. 193. 194. Three lectures. one lab_ (45) Kepner 
196. Elementary Engineering The rmodynamics. The general energy equa-
tions. principles of the thermodynamic cycles for internal combusition engines, 
processes 01 vapors, air compression, refrigeration. and /lawai /luids. Pre-
requisites: Physics 22 and Math. 99. Three lectures. one lab. (4F or W) Woolrich 
197. Eledrical Machin ery. Theory and performance 01 electrical machinery. 
Power transmission and distribution. Applica tions 01 electrical machinery. Pre-
requisites: Physics 21 and Math. 99. Three lectures, one lab. (4F. W or S) Embry 
198. 199. Engineering. Seminar and Conferen ces. Discussion of engineering 
subjects. Provides opportunity fat both oral and written expression. Talks by 
visi ting engine ers. Required of all seniors. Two lectures. (2W, S) Chris tiansen 
2DI. 2D2. Advanced Structural Theory. Advanced mechanics of materials, 
Including photo-elastic analysis. Classical and modem theories of indeterminate 
structure analysis. including model analysis. Theory 01 limi t design. Prerequisite: 
C.E. 132. Three lectures. (3F or W) Kepner 
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203. Advanced Structural D.eign. Design 01 modern indeterminote structures. 
Student selects suitable structure for design and proceeds from preliminary 
planning s tage to complete de tailing_ Prerequisi te: C.E. 132. Any quarter. (3) 
Kepner 
210. Earth and Rock_Fill Dam .. Design of flexible type (earth or rock-Hill 
dams, utilizing naturally available materials. The theories of soil mechaniC3 
are used to check designs ogains! criteria lor structural stability and stability 
against seepage. Special QUention is given to loundalions and construction 
details. For grcrduate students and specially prepared seniors. (3F') PeteflOn 
211 . Mallonry Dam .. Design of rigid type dam,. Stress analysis and design 
of gravity, gravity-arch, single arch, multiple arch, cmd deck types 01 masonry 
dams. Timber, s teel, and other miscellaneous types are also considered. Tor 
graduate student, and specially prepared seniors. Time arranged. (3W) Peter. on 
212. Appurlenance s to Dom., and Operation 01 Reservoirs. Hydraulic and 
structural design 01 tunnels. gates, outlet channels. trash racks, etc. Operation 01 
reservoirs for !lood control and irrigation use. For graduate students and spe-
ciaHy prepared seniors. (3S) Peter. on 
215, Hydro_Electric De,iqn. Selection 01 plant capacity from hydrological 
information. Effect of storage on capaci ty. Economic height 0 1 dams. Selection 
01 equipment. Layout and arrangement of power plants. For groduate students 
and speciaily prepared seniors. Prerequisite: C.E. 143. Time arranged. (3S) 
Peterson 
220, 221. 222.. Advanced Highway Engin eering, Economics 01 location and de-
sign; lIelection, improvement. and maintenance; troffic control, administration, 
finance and jurisprudence as applied to highways. Prerequisite: C.E. 125. 
(3F, W, 5 ) Stock 
230. Special Problema in Civil Enqineering. Independent s tudy 01 chosen 
problems in civil engineering, given under the direction 01 a member 01 the de-
partment stall. The student is expected to develop his own initiative in pur-
suing these problems. Stondard formal typewritten reports are required. Pre· 
requisite: Senior or graduate standing. Any quar ter. Time and credi t ar-
ranged. S\all 
241. 242. Adv(IDced flu id Mechanice and Hydraulic!!. Effecls 01 pressure, 
inertia, gravjty, viscosity, compressibility, and surface tension on the motion 01 
fluids. Surlace resistance, form resistonce, and lift end propulsion. Dynamic 
similarity. Non-uniform Jlow in open channels. Prerequisites: C.E. 142 and 196. 
or equivalents. (JT, W) Milli'iJan 
243, Advanced Hydfaulic Design. Design 01 pipe lines. speclol Jlumes, spill· 
ways, water control structures, and hydraulic machinery. Prerequisi tes: 1.0. 147, 
C.E. 143, and Math. 122. (3S) Milligan 
25D. Advo:nced Soil Mecho:nic!!. Theories 01 seepage, capillarity, stress, con-
solidation. and ,lability are developed ond applied to the p ractical design end 
construction of earth structures. Interpretation of laboratory tests is given special 
attention. For graduate students and specially prepared seniors. Prerequisites: 
Math. 122 end C.E. 150, or its equiValent. (3W) Pele r.on 
251 . Ad ... o:nced Soil Mechanics Laboratory. Advonced laboratory work in soil 
mechanics. (lW) Peterson 
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Irrigation and Drainage 
J, E. Chrislio:n.aen, C. H. MiIliqo:n.. O. W. ISfaelsen, D, F. Peterson, IT .. Professors; 
A. Alvin Bi, hop, Associate Professor; Georg e D. Cly de, J. H, Mo: uqhan.. C, W, 
Lauritzen, Willis Barrett, Don Mitchell, Collaborators. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. 
Both undergroduate and graduate work leading to Bachelor 01 Science and 
Master of Science degrees in Agricultural Engineering and Civil Engineering, 
with majors in Irrigation and Drainage, are oltered by thiB department. 
The Department also carries on a program 01 research in collaboration 
with the Soil Conservation Service and the Bureou of Plant Industry, Soils and 
Agriculturol Engineering, 01 the U. S. Department 01 Agricul ture. under the direc-
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lion of the Agricultural Experiment Station. This provides opportunities for 
qualified s tudents to act as part·time research assistants, and In so doing, to 
obtain experience and compensation for their services. 
Utah State Agricultural College is located in the heart 01 the irrigated regions 
of the West. Emphasis is placed upon basic principles of engineering applicable 
to the design, construction, operation and maintenance of irrigation systems, and 
upon the solution 01 problems related to irrigation agriculture. 
A joint major in Irrigation and Soils b available for students registering 
in the School 01 Agriculture. 
IRRIGA nON AND DRAINAGE COURSES 
ID. Irrigation for Agricultural Student .. The principles and practices under· 
lying efficient and economic use 01 water In irrigation, including land prepara-
lion. water measurement, irrigation methods, irrigation efficiencies, and simple 
structures, for the control 01 measurement of water. Three lectures, one lab. 
(.<IF or S) Bi'hop 
12. Irrigation Practice. Sources and conveyance o f irrigation water, from 
pumping plants, water measurements, preparation of land lor Irrigation, soil 
properties and plant characteristics In relation to Irrigation, alkali, duty oj wa ter, 
and Irrigation efficiencies. Three lectures, one lab. (4F or S) Bi.hop 
112. Irri'lalion Principle.. Especially lor advanced students in Agriculture or 
Engineering. who have not taken 1.0. 10 or 12. Principles of irrigation, Induding 
soil, water and plant relations, irrigation methods, irrigation elliciencies, salinity, 
etc. (3W) Sta1f 
14S. De-.ic;n 01 Draina'le Sy.tema. Drainage design In relation to soi l proper-
ties, location of drains, flow into lile, properties 01 tile, drainage construction. 
Prerequsites: 1.0. 12 and C.E. 142. Three lectures, one lob. (45) I.ra.llen 
U.6. De.ign 01 Water Conveyance Irrigation Structure .. Application 01 the 
principles 01 solid, fluid, and soil mechanics, to the solution 01 engineering 
designs for earth canals, lined canals. flumes, transitions, and pipe lines. Pre-
requisites: C.E. 106. 142, and 150. Two lectures. one lab. (3W) Bi. hop 
147. De.ign of Water Control Irrig(!tion Structures. Design o f dams, diversion 
works, drops and chutes, spillways, wasteways, headgates. and check ga tes. 
Prerequisi te: J.D. 146. Three lectures. (35) Peterson 
14B. Deei9n 01 Farm Irrigation Syl tem&. Application 01 engineering principle~ 
to the planning and design of farm Irrigation systems. Includes open ditch and 
pipe line distribution systems, for the application of waler by both surface and 
sprinkling methods. Prerequisites: J.D. 146. (35) Stall 
149. Irrigation hutitutiona. Laws governing the acquirement. adjudication, 
and administration of water rights; s tate waler codes. mutual companies, com-
mercial companies, irrigalion and drainage districts; Federal legislation affecting 
water. Three lectures. (3F) Bi. hop 
160. Manogement 01 Irrigation Sy.tem .. Details of stoff organization for irri· 
gation systems. Distribution 01 water to irrigators. Financing lor construction 
and operation. Maintenance 01 canals. flumes, pipe lines, dams. weirs, and 
other irrigation structures. Prerequisite: 10. 149 (3W) Bi.hop 
212, 213. Problems in lITigation Agriculture. Advanced work on the major 
problems in agriculture under irrigation, including management of irrigation pro· 
jects. consolidation of irrigation companies, lormaton 01 soli conservation dis-
tricts. irrigation efficiencies, erosion control. irrigation and the alkali problem. 
instruction in residence or in absentia. Time arranged. Credit according to 
work done. Each quarter. Stall 
241. Re.ecrcb in Irrigction and Drainage. The regular research activities of 
irrigation and drainage staff members alford excellent opportunities lor direction 
01 student research projects. A qualified student may elect a problem in any 
phase 01 irrigation or drainage in civil engineering lor study at the Cottege or 
elsewhere. Results in research may be used in part to meet the requirements 
for an advanced degree. This course is lor research other than that for thesis. 
Research for graduate thesis is covered by J.D. 298 or C.E. 29B. Credi t according 
to work done. Each quarter. Time wronged. 51011 
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249. Ad .. a nced Irrigation IMlil~ lion. and Manag ement. Problems in laws 
governing the acquirement and adjudication of water righls. and in the dis tribu-
tion at water, according to esloblillhed rights; the improvement of irrigation and 
drainage enterprises; and operation problems. Instruction in residence or in 
absenlia, Each quarter. Time arranged. Credit according to work done. Milligan 
298. Gradua te Thel ;,. Credit arranged. Each quarter. Time arranged. Stall 
DIVISION OF TECHNOLOGY 
ERNEST C. JEPPSEN. Chairman' 
The Division of Technology is ono of the two divisions in the School 01 En-
gineering and Technology. It is composed of seven departments, namely: Aero-
nauhcs, Air Conditioning and Refrigeration, Automotive. Industrial Education. 
Metalwork and Mechanical Drawing, Radio and EI~tronics. and Woodwork and 
Building Construction. 
Beginning as a Department 01 Mechanic Arts in 1888, this work has expanded 
and developed into the present Division of Technology with seven separate De-
partmonts. This growth is a rosult of efforts of th is Institution to provide for the 
"liberal and practical education of the industrial classes" as outlined in the 
original charter for Land-Grant Colleges and Universities. 
This Division, in on attempt to beUer meet the needs 01 the students, olfers 
three major programs: 
I. Indus trial Technology Program_ Present day industry requires the services 
of engineers, technicians, and skilled craltsmen. The Industriol T~hnol09Y Pro-
gram is a lour-yeor t~hnical program leading to the degroe 01 Bochelor 01 
Science in Industrial Technology (or Radio and ElectroniCS). The training pro-
vided combines technicol knowledge and manuol skills with a broad general 
college education. This progrom is designed \0 prepare technicians lor technical, 
eupervisory or managerial posItions in several helds 01 modern industry and is 
on excellent foundotion for entronce into industriol Civil Service positions. or 
lor private business. The prescribed curricula under this program are described 
under the departments in which they are offered. 
II. Industrial Educat ion Progr<tm. This program, ollored by the Deportment 
0/ Industrial Education, is for the professional tra ining 01 teachers, supervisors, 
and administ~ator:s in Industriol Education positions. Courses ore offered during 
the regulor school yeor and the Summer Session. Completion of the under-
graduate curriculum leads to the degree 01 Bachelor 01 Science in Industriol 
Education with majors in Industriol Arts Educolion for Junior and Senior High 
School positions, and Trode and Industrial Education lor Junior College anci 
Vocational School posilions. 
Groduate work !eoding to the degree 01 Moster 01 Science in Industrial Educa-
lion is also offered. 
III. Voca tional Technical Program. This program is designed to prepare 
"killed techmclans lor modern industry. Completion 01 the two·yeor curricula. 
listed under the departments in which they are ollered, leads 10 0 Certificate 01 
Completion in the specific field. This program is briefer, and 0/ a more special-
Ized nature than the degree progrom. 
This program is ollered in close cooperation w ith the Stote Department 01 
Public Instruction, and with fndustry. Problems 01 troining ond placing 01 students 
are considered jointly with advisory committees representing the trade. The 
instruction covers the practices 01 industry with emphasis on latest methods, 
modern equipment, and live productive work. The instructors ore men with years 
of successlul trode experience in their !ield. 
The Vocationol Technical Program oilers mony distinct odvontages to students 
desiring terminal education. Students completing th is program are not only 
well prepared with the skille of their trade to enter modern indUlltry, but they 
ore also prepared, through their ossociolion and activities an a college campus, 
to take their place in society. Students entering industry from this training pro-
gram hove opportunities lor further progress and odvancement in industry, os 
· On Iu,ve 1949_50. 
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has been demonstrated by many industial leadenl. By returning to this Instilu· 
tion lor further training, qualified students may apply moot of the credit eorned 
under this program toward a degree. and thus better prepare themselvs for 
supervisory and managerial pasitions. 
The Division of Technology. as an integral part of a Land-Grant College 01 
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, is pioneering in this field in its desire to provide 
the types 01 training specified in the Morrell Act of 1862. establishing the Land-
Grant CoUeges. 
Aeronautics 
H. A. Buntine. Assistant Professor; Lowell P. Summers, 
Louis lDein, Ir .. Instructors. 
This department offers instruction fot the thorough training of skilled 
aircraft and aircraft engine mechanics end aeronautical technicians. 
The Aeronautics Department is a fully certificated Air Agency complying 
with Civil Aeronautics Authority Regulations. and holds Certificate No. 1175 
covering training of combined a ircraft and aitcra!! engine mechanics. The 
curricula, equipment, and instructors have been properly certified in compliance 
with regulations for the training of aircraft and aircraft engine mechanics. 
Satisfadory completion 01 the two-year curriculum qualifies graduates to 
apply for both Civil Aeronautics Administra tion Aircraft and Aircraft Engine 
Mechanic Roling.! . This training prepares graduates lor both aircraft and air-
craft engine maintenance. and manufacturing e mployment. The degree curri-
culum combines a thorough technical training in Aeronautics with a general 
college education Training i.! based upon the ob jective 01 SCientifically and 
systematica!iy developing students to a point where they can a sSUme responsible 
positions in the industry. 
Facilities include a new building wi th complete laboratories and modern 
equipment lor instruction in aircraft engines. propellers and accessories, aircral! 
cons truction, and maintenance and repair, including hydraulic systems and 
ins truments. 
The department is equipped with the la tes l type aircraft, engines and 
related units necessary for training in these lields. Also included are electro· 
plating. sandblast. magneto and carburetor testing equipment. Training in the 
aircraft laboratories is supplemented by courses in the Machine Shop. Sheet 
Metal. Welding and Woodwork offered by the separate departments. 
CURRICULUM 
Degree: Bachelor of Science in Industrial Technology 
Major Aeronautics 
Fre. hmcrn Sophomore 
Course r W S Course r w S 
Aero 5, 6. 7 5 5 5 Aero 8, 9 ,10 5 5 5 
Aero 5a, 6a, 7a 5 5 5 Aero 8a, 90. lOa 5 5 5 
Math 34, 35. 44 3 5 3 English 17, 18, 19 3 3 3 
Welding 92. 93 3 3 Metalwork. 51b 3 
Radio 21 4 Mech. Dwg. 91, 92, 93 2 2 2 
M.S. I, 2. 3 \ M.S. 4, 5, 6 \ \ \ 
Electives Electives 2 2 
\8 \, \1 \8 \, \8 
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,unio r Senior 
Course r W S Course r w S 
Aero 100, 104, 105 3 3 3 Aero 101, 126, 127 3 2 3 
Physics 20, 22 -... _ ........ 5 5 Aero 37. 131 . . .............. _ .. _ .. 3 2 
Chemistry 10, II .... ._ .... 5 5 teon. IZS 3 
C.t. 63 3 Bus. Adm. 147, 148, 100 ...... 3 3 3 
Mech. Dwg. 95, 196 3 3 English III 0' liZ ... __ -.... - • Electives 5 5 Zoology III ..... - ......... 4 
G.E. 176 3 
16 16 16 Metalwork ISO 3 
Electives • 2 
IS 15 15 
Two-Year Vocational Technical PrQ9ram 
Certificate of Completion in Aircraft and Engine Mechanics 
First Year: r W S Second Year: r 
Aero 5, 6, 7 ----....... -.... _. 5 5 5 Aero e, 9, 10 ... 5 
Aero Sa, 6a, 7a 5 5 5 Aero 80, 90, IDa 5 
W.W. 6 ........ 3 Eng\. 17, 18, 19 .. _ .......... _ . 3 
Radio 21 • Metalwork SIb . ................ Welding 92, 93 3 3 Mech. Dwg. 91. 92 .... _ ......... 2 M.s . • T, ......... I I I Ind. Ed. 21 _.- ........ -Electives 4 • M.S. • T. I Electives . __ . ......... 2 
18 18 18 
18 
Description 01 Courses 
W S 
5 5 
5 5 
3 3 
3 
2 
3 
I 
19 17 
5, 5a. Composite Aircraft Structures. (Technicol and Shop.) The design 
construclion, repair and maintenance of composite aiTcral!, including wood 
structures, steel structures, fabric work and finishing, control systems, landing 
gear, engine mounts, and pertinent Civil Air Regulations. Basic related ins truc-
lion includes airfoils. types of aircraft, aircraft structures, parts and fillings, 
design /actors, methods of fabricotion, materials and processes and stress 
analyses. (Tech. S; Shop, 5; f) Klein 
6. 60. All-Melal Aircraft StructurelJ. (Technical and Shop.) The design, 
construction, repair and maintenance of all-metal aiTcral!, including layout, 
template and flat plate development, bend allowance, hand forming, riveting 
procedure. special tool construction, power press and power shear operation, 
heal treatment, corrosion prevention, and pertinent Civil Air Regulations. The 
adaptation of stressed skin aircraft construction; a study of strength, weight 
and use of aluminum alloys, design faclors; methods of fabrication; fillings, 
forgings, and extrusions; monocoque, and semj·monocoque structures; stress 
analysis; mateTials and processes. (Tech. S; Shop S; W) Klein 
1, 1a. Aircraft Mainten a nce. (Technical and Shop.) The maintenance, repair 
and alteration of modern aircraft and miscellaneous rela ted equipment, includ-
ing aircraft hydraulics, instruments, electrical equipmenl and installation and 
general servicing of components; rigging, weight and balance computations, 
periodic inspections, recording of repairs and alterations, time and material 
cost estimates, material and equipment requirements. Per tinent Civil Air Regula-
tions are included and a thorough study of the operation of an approved Civil 
Aeronautics Administration Aircraft Repair Station. (Tech. 5; Shop 5; S) Klein 
8, 80. Aircraft Powerplants. (Technical and Shop.) The repair. maintenance, 
and operation of modern air cooled and liquid cooled aircraft engines, including 
design, disassembly and reassembly procedures, special tools and their applica-
tion. power sections. accessory sections, supercharged sections, cylinders and 
valve mechanisms, and pertinent Civil Air Regulations. Basic related material 
includes a study o[ specifications and tolerances, horsepower curves, M.E.P .• 
RtA.E.P., RH.P., design lactors. inspection methods, materials and processes, 
volumetric elliciency, and compression ratios. (Tech. S; Shop 5; F) Summers 
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9, 9a. Aircraft Powerplant Accenories. (Technical and Shop.) The operation, 
repair and maintenance of modern aircraft engine accessories, including design, 
fuel systems, carburetion and carburetors, fuel injection systems, lubricating 
systems, magnetos, generators and voltage control systems, batteries and 
starters, and fuel pumps. Application and compliance with pertinent Civil Air 
Regulations. Basic related material includes combustion and combustible mix-
tures, electricity and magnetism, induction systems and superchargers. fuels 
and lubricants. (Tech. 5; Shop 5; W) Summer. 
10, 100:. Aircro:ft Powerplo:nt Mainleno:nce. (Technical and Shop.) Training 
in the repair and alteration, maintenance, and operation of modem aircralt 
powerplants, including periodic inspections, maintenance servicing, diagnosis 
01 engine malfunctioning; engine ins tallation. test and servicing; installation 
and maintenance of propellers, hydromatic, constant speed, controllable and 
wood; use of special tools; major and minor engine repair and alteration; time 
and materials costs; and pertinent Civil Air Regula tions. Related instruction 
includes the study of the operation of an approved Civil Aeronautics Administra-
tion Engine Repair Station. (Tech. 5; Shop 5; S) Summers 
100. Fundamenta ls of Turbo·Jet Propuls ion. History, development and general 
principles of jet propulsion . Thrust and performance, combustion systems, 
metallurgy. American. British and foreign gas turbines; aerodynamic problems; 
application. Prerequisite: 10, IDa, Three lectures. (3F) Buntine 
101. Advanced Engine Opero: lion o:nd Performance. Principles underlying the 
relationships between altilude. power output. and fuel consumption 01 aircraf t 
engines. Torque stand lesting, fuel and octane raling studies. Analysis and 
summarizing of tes t data. Three lectures. (3F) Summen 
104. Adva nced Aircraft Design and Construct ion. S tudy of latest methods 
in current use for design and manufacturing of stresEed skin aircraf t. Correia· 
tion of design requirements and manufacture. Pertinent Civil AeronauliC3 
Administration Regulations covering design. Three lectures. (3WJ Bunline 
105. Aircraft Woods a nd PIO:lltics. Analysis of woods and plastics as applied 
to aircraft. Emphasis is placod on investigalion and development of methods 
involving design cri teria, applications of elastic theory, and effects upon struc-
tural analysis. Two lectures. (2S) Xiein 
126. Airline Mo:inlenance and Fixed Base Ope ra tione. Administrative prob-
lems of airline and airport management; unit organization; personnel problems; 
relationships with Civil Aeronautics Administra tion; interline agreements; pro-
motion and publicity. Two lectures (2W) Buntine 
127. Aircra ft Communication a nd Range Techniques. Standard airport con-
trol procedures; instrumenl flight regulations; control tower procedures and 
flight plans; orientation and beam bracketing; approach procedures and let 
down. Ins truction correlated with link trainer operation. Three lectures. (3S) 
BUDtine 
130. Aerona utics Se minar. Current topics in production methods, cost, design, 
supply and organization of interest to aeronautical technicians. (2S) Buntine 
131. Time and Motion Study. The techniques of time and motion study and 
their in ter·relationships. Detailed discussion and practice with process charts, 
multiple·activity charts, micromotion study. Therblig check lists, motion economy 
and stop watch time s tudy, Methods of application and personnel problems 
involved. Two lectures. (2W) Xiein 
AERONAUTICAL GROUND AND FlJGHT SCHOOL 
The Aeronautics Department in cooperation with Ihe Velerans Adminis tra· 
tion, prOvides a co-ordinated F1ight Instruction Program for Veterans. It con· 
sists of Ground School Courses in the Aeronautics Department at the College 
and night Courses a t either of the local airports. This fligh t Ins truction Program 
is open 10 any Veteran approved for flight training in terms 0 1 his educational 
objective. For fu rther information the Veteran should contact the Dean 01 his 
school. 
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Ground School Courses 
31. Civil Air Regulation', Radio cmd Airwgy ProcedurelJ. Rules and regu-
lations pertaining 10 the operation of aircraft, radio, and airway procedures. 
Two lectures. (2F, W or S) Summers 
32. General Service and Operation of Aircraft. 
(Primary). Theory of flight, inspection, care and 
engines. Two lectures. (2F, W or 5) 
Aeronautical Ground School 
maintenance of aircraft and 
Klein 
33. Meteorology. Study of weather, maps, atmosphere, air masses, clouds 
and weather reports. Required by C.A,A. lor any pilot rating above private. 
Three lectures. (3F, W or 5) Buntine 
34. Naviqation. The study of maps, charts and other navigational problema. 
Required by the C.A.A. lor any pilot ra ting above private. Two lectures. (2F, W 
or S) Buntine 
135. Aeronautieal Ground Seboo! (Adva need). Intensive course in airerait, 
aircraft engines, propellers, construction, inspection, and general maintenance. 
Prerequisite: Aero 32. Five lectures. (5W) Buntino 
Flight Courses 
31. Private Pilot Certilieate. Flight School Primary. Flight training to meet 
C.A.A. requirements. Satisfactory completion of G.A.A. tests required for 
satisfactory completion. Prerequisites: Aero 31 and 32. (3F, W or 5) Stall 
131. Commerc:ial Pilot Certilic:ote. Flight training to meet C.A .A. requirements. 
Satisfac tory completion 01 C.A.A. tests required for cerlilicaUon. Prerequisites: 
Aero 31, 32, 33, 34, or Private Pilot Certificate and Aero 33, 34. (lOF, W or S) Stall 
138. Flight Instruetor Certilic:ote. Flight School (advanced). Flight training 
to meet C.A.A. requirements. Satislactory completion of C.A.A. tests requi red 
for certificate. Prerequisite: Aero 137. (ZF,W or S) Stoll 
139. Instrument Rating. Flight School (advanced). 
C.A.A. requirements. Satisfactory completion of C.A.A. 
pletion. Prerequisite: Aero 137. (ZF, W or S) 
Flight training 10 meet 
tests required for com-
Stolt 
Air Conditioning and Refrigeration 
J. C. Sharp, Assistant Prolessor; A. Q. Woodrull . ..... _ ....... _ .. . 
Instructors. 
This department prepares skilled technicians in air conditioning and re-
Irigeration and allied fields, including: (I) winter heating 01 small commercial 
buildings and homes; (2) sheet metal work; and (3) domes tic appliances. 
The courses arc arranged to meet the needs of the industry and the re-
quirements of the various national societies interested in air conditioning and 
relrigerqtion. A chapter of the Refrigeration Service Engineers Society (an in· 
ternational organization) is established on the campus and majors in this 
department are afforded the opportunity to join this society. 
The air conditioning and refrigeration laboratories contain excellent equip-
ment for the thorough study of domestic and commercial refrigeration, air con-
ditioning, and sheet metal work. They are equipped wilh the newer type les t 
ins truments and tools Jor the practical and complete lesting o j all equipment 
in these lields. 
AC&R 
AC6R 
I. 2, 
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 
CURRICULUM 
Degree: Bachelor of Science in Industrial Technology 
Major: Air Conditioning and Refrigeration 
Freshman Sophomore 
F W S 
II 3 3 3 AC6R 12, 21, 22 .... 
la, 20, 110, ....... ..... 3 3 3 AC6R lla, 210, 220 
Math 34, 35, 44 ...... 3 5 3 Physics 20, 21, 22 
F 
. .. 3 
3 
5 
Chern. 10, II, 12 ...... ............. 5 5 5 Mach. Drg. 91. 92-C.E. 63 . 2 
MS & T ................... _ ... ...... I 1 1 English 11, 18, 19 . 3 
MS & T 1 
15 17 15 
17 
Junior Senior 
F W S F 
AC6R 153, 154, 155 ... , , • AC6R 172, 194, 112 3 AC6R 161, 162 .. _. ....... 3 3 AC6R Ill, 121, 162 ... 3 
Econ. 51 ....... _ ....... 5 B.A 147, 148 . ...................... 3 
Bacl. 1 and 2 . •. ... ... .. • - 5 English I II, 0' 112 .. ... -
Dairy 101 5 M.W. 51b _._ ... 
C.E. 176 ..... ................. _ .. 3 Welding 91 3 
B.A. 100 .... ...... _._ ......... . ..... 3 G.E. 130, 190 ........................ 3 
AC6R 61 .. _. 3 Electives ..... _ ........... .... -
Electives .......... 3 • 15 
18 15 16 
Two-Year Vocational Technical Program 
Cerlilicale oj Completion in Air Conditioning and Refrigerat!on 
First Year Second Year 
F W S F 
AC&R I, 2, II .. _ .................... 3 3 3 AC6R 12. 21 , 22 .. .. .. ............ 3 
AC6R la, 20, 110 ............... . 3 3 3 AC&R 120, 210, 220 .......... 3 
AC6R 31, 32, 33 •.. .•......... -... 2 2 2 AC6R 34, 41. 42 .. . 2 
AC6R 31a, 320, 330 2 2 2 AC6R 340. 41 0, 42a 2 
W.W. 6 3 English 17, 18, 19 3 
Ra. 21. M.D. 91, 92 .... , 2 2 AC6R 61; Ind. Ed. 21 
MS6T ............... 1 1 1 MS & T 1 
Electives 3 3 Electives 3 
17 
18 16 16 
Description of Courses 
195 
W S 
3 3 
3 3 
5 5 
2 3 
3 3 
1 1 
17 18 
W S 
3 3 
3 3 
3 , 
3 
3 
5 
15 15 
W S 
3 3 
3 3 
2 2 
2 2 
3 3 
3 3 
1 1 
17 17 
I, lao BaBic Refrigeration. (Technical and Shop.] Construction and operation 
of refrigeration units. The units include compression cycles, compressors, auto-
matic controls, refrigerants and accessories used in refrigeration systems. Fun-
damental for all students in refrigeration. (Tech. 3; Lob. 3; F) Sharp 
2, 20, Domel tic Refrigeration. (Technical and Shop.] Continuation 01 I and 
la. Component parts are assembled and operated in various domestic boxes. 
Indudes electric motors, hermetic units, absorption cycles, servicing and repair 
01 domestic refrigerators. Prerequisites: 1 and 1a. (Tech. 3; Lab. 3; W) Sharp 
7. Prineiplea of Refrigeration. Principles and practices in construction, opera-
tion, and servicing of modern refrigera tors and home fr eezer equipment. [n-
dudes motors, compressors, freezing units, temperature controls, and cabinets. 
Open to all college students. 2 lectu res, I lab. (3F, W or S) Sharp 
11, 11a. Commercial Refrigeration, Single Syaterna. (Technical and Shop.) 
Construction, operation, servicing and repair of single system commercial re-
frigerators. Includes commercial boxes, commercial compressors, condensers, 
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evoporators, pressure reducing devices, and controls. Emphasizes the calcula-
tion and selection 01 proper sizli units so that a complete commercia] refrigeration 
system will operate correctly, Commercial refrigerators Ofe studied and lested 
in actual operation in relation to ca pacity, efliciem;y, and operating character-
istics. (Tech. 3; Lab. 3; S) Sh(up 
12. 120. CommercioJ Refrigera tion. Multiple Urn l. (Techmcal and Shop) 
Construction, operahon, serviCing and repair of mulhple type commerCIo! re-
jrigerotors. Includes commercial low side floal s, two-temperature valves, electric 
solenoids. two position and modulating shut-of! valves. Temprite valves, pres-
sure controls, and carbonators. Heat pumps are assembled and lested. Multiple 
units are assembled, run, and tested lor the various service problems en-
countered in commercial servicing of high, medium, and low temperature work. 
(Tech-. 3; Lab. 3; F) Woodruff 
21, 21a. Air Conditioning-, Domestic Typal!. (Technical and Shop.) Design, 
construction, operation, servicing, and repair of domestic air conditioning in-
struments and equipment. Includes sling psychrometers. psychrometic charts, 
humidistats, thermostats, evaporative coolers, unit air-conditioners, filters, gauges, 
hygrometers and anamometers. (Tech. 3; Lab. 3; W) Woodruff 
22, 22a. Air Conditioning, Commercial Types. (Technical and Shop.) Design, 
construction, operation, servicing, and repair 01 commercial air conditioning 
equipment. Includes air conditioning compressors, evaporators, duct work, ai r 
conditioning controls, pilot tubes, decibel meters, psychological aids, and com-
Jort charts. A typical commercial air conditioning uni t is assembled and used 
for analyses and correction of operational dilficulties encountered in this type 
01 equipment. Prerequisites: AC6R 21 and 61. (Tech. 3; Lab. 3; S) Woodruff 
31, 31a. Refrigeration Tools and Copper Tubing. (Technical and Shop .) Types, 
construction, and proper use of hand tools used in refrigeration service work. 
Bending and soldering of hard and soft drawn copper tubing. (Tech. 2; Lab. 
2; F) WoodruH 
32. 320. Reiri,]eration Motors. (Technical and Shop.) Construction, operation, 
servicing and repair 01 electric motors used in refrigeration installa tions. Pre-
requisites: RA 21. (Tech. 2; Lab. 2; W ) Woodruff 
33, Thermos tatic Expanl!ion Valvel!. (Technical and Shop.) 
operation, servicing and repair of thermostatic expansion valves. 
I, 10 and 2, 20. (Tech. 2; Lab. 2; S) 
Construction, 
Prerequisites: 
Shill 
34, 340. Desiqn 01 Commercial Refnqeration Units. (Technical and Shop.) 
A study 01 the p roblems 01 selecting relrigeration components in designing 
small commercial relrigeration units. Actual problems wi!! be assigned lor solu-
tion. Experiments in the lab will be used to test the resu!ts 01 these problems. 
(Tech. 2; Lab 2; F) StaH 
41, 41a. Fans and Blower. lor Air Conditioning. (Technical and Shop.) Con· 
s truction, operation, servicing a nd repair of fans and blowers used in air condi-
tioning worll:. Shop tests to acquaint students with Ian and blower operation 
will be made. (Tech. 2; Shop 2; W ) Woodruff 
42: 420. Duct Work. (Technical a nd S hop.) Design, construction, and tes ting 
of representative field conditions for various s ize ducts used in air conditioning 
work will b e studied. (Tech. 2: Shop 2; 5) WoodruH 
61. She et Metal Work. Principles and practices in the use of the sheet metal 
tools, equip ment, and materials; lorming. fabrication. and layout techniques as 
related to the air conditioning industry a nd the building trades. Prerequisites: 
Mech. Dwg . 92. 2 lecture, I lab. (3W ) StaH 
Ill. Low Temperature Re frigeration. Advanced training in the principles, 
construdion, operation and repair of low temperature refrigeration equipment. 
Prerequisites: AC5R 12 a nd J2a. 2 lecture, 1 lab. (3W ) Sharp 
112. Advancfld Comml'lrciai Reingflration. Advanced technical training in the 
design and testing of commercial and industrial refrigerating u nits. Special 
emphasis w i!! be placed on refrigera ting cycles, heat transfer problems, nomo-
graphs lor refrigerants. methods 01 lesting the complete refrigerant p lant, food 
freezing p roblems, e tc. 2 lectures, I lab . (3S) Sharp 
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121. Industrio:l Air Conditioning. Advanced technical training in the prin-
ciples, construction, operation and repair 01 industrial air conditioning equipment. 
Prerequisi tes: AC6R 22 and 22a. 1 ledure, 2 lab. (35) Stolf 
151. Electric Motors. Advanced technical training in tho principles, construc-
tion, operation and repair of the motors used in air conditioning and refrigeration 
equipment. Prerequisite: Ra. 21. 2 lectures, I lab. (3F) Sh(Up 
152. Air Conditioning E]ectric Circuits.. Advanced technical training in the 
principles, construction, operation and repair of the electric circuits used in 
air conditioning and refrigeration. Prerequisite: Ra 21. 2 lectures, 1 lab. (3W) 
Shorp 
153. Principles 01 E]ectric Circuits. The fundamentals of electric ci rcuits in 
series and parallel; electromagnetism, commercial conductors; types of ci rcui ts 
and code requirements. Experiments demonstrating circuit phenomena and 
their relation to power, power factor and frequency; inspection of industrial 
wiring installations. Prerequisites: Physics 21. (Lec. 3, Lab. I) (4F) StaU 
154. Direct Currenl and Alternating Current MClchinery. The characteristics, 
control, and uses of the more important types oJ generators and motors. labora-
tory tes ts to determine performance, to locate faults and to correct abnormal 
conditions; inspect commercial installations. Prerequisites: AC6R 153. Three 
lectures, one lab. (4W) StoU 
155. Electrical Control Circuits. The characteristic!! and uses 01 the more 
commonly used electrical control instruments. Laboratory tests and hook-ups 
of the various types of solonoids, molor starlers. relays, etc., being used in 
modern industry. Prerequisites: ACoSR 154. Three lectures, one lab. (45) StaU 
161. Stokers and Oil Burners. Technical training in the principles, construc-
tion, operation and repair 01 the modern coal stokers and oil burners. Pre-
requisites: ACoSR 22 and 220. Two lectures, one lab. (3S) Sharp 
162. Instrument Techno]ogy. Technical training in 
and repair of pressure and temperature instrumenls. 
(35) 
the principles, operation 
Two lectures, one lob. 
Stall 
191. ]92, 193. Advanced Laboratory Work. Advanced laboratory work in the 
construction, testing, and repair 01 specialized air conditioning and refrigeration 
equipment. For junior and senior students majoring in Air Conditioning and 
Refrigeration. One lecture, two lab. (3F', W or 5) Sharp 
194. Seminar. Current topics in production methods, cost, design, supply 
and organizalion of interest to air conditioning and refrigera tion majors. (35) 
Sharp 
Automotive Technology 
Edward L France, Assistant Professor; Cly do Hunt, Owen Slaugh, Lynn Willey, 
Vern 8. Beecher, Instructors. 
This department offers instruction in Automotive and Diesel Technology, 
Au tomotive and Diesel Mechanics, and Auto Body Reconditioning. It also pro-
vides general service course!! for students in olher departments who desire to 
become familiar with the various phose!! of the automotive fie!d. 
Training facilities include a new building designed ond buill specifically 
Jor automotive and aircral! instruction. The laborato'ies contain the latest and 
most modern servicing equipment and are excellently lighted and ventilated to 
provide ideal conditions for study in this type of work. 
A Bachelor of Science degree in Industrial Technology i~ offered with majors 
in Automotive or Diesel. A major in these fields prepares a student as a tech-
nician who can better interpret the designs of the engineer and direct the work 
of the repairman. This major also prepares students 10 become shop foremen, 
shop superintendents and with special preparation, school instructors. These 
curricula provide excellent foundations for entrance into civil service, p rivate 
business and managerial positions with large companies. 
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A certificate 01 completion is offered in Automotive or Diesel Mechanics 
Clnd Auto Body Reconditioning lor s tudents who desire intensive short term 
tra ining 10 prepare them os skilled mechanics. 
Students wishing to bette r prepare themselve!l lor advanced or graduate 
s tudy 0\ other institution! in Automotive. Diesel or closely allied Ilelds of en-
gineering may do so by substituting mathematics and engineering courses 
during their junior and senior reon. 
CURRICULUM 
Degree: Bachelor of Science in Industrial Technology 
Mojor: A utomotive Technology 
Freshmon Sophomor. 
Course F W S Course F 
Aulo I , 2, 3 ..... 5 5 5 Auto 4, 5, 6 5 
Auto la. 2a. 3a .... ... 5 5 5 Auto 4a. Sa, 6a .. ____ 5 
Math. 3t 35, 44 3 5 3 English \7, IS, 19 3 
Mech. Owg. 91, 
'" 
.. ... 2 2 Radio 21 4 
Me talwork Sib ........................ 3 Econ . SI 
M.S. I. 2, 3 _ ... - .. __ ........ I I Welding 91 
Elec:tives 2 M.S. 4, 5, 6 
17 IS IS IS 
Junior Senior 
Course F W S Course F 
Welding 190 .. _ .._ .. _ . .... _ .._-- 3 Auto lSI , IS2, 1S3 3 
Auto 162 -.. -.-. __ ._- 3 Zoology III ._ ........ -
C.E. 65, 176 _._--_._ .... _ .... - I 3 Eoon. 125 .. -................ 3 
Physics 20. 21 , 22 ... _ ..... - 5 5 5 B.A. 147, 14" ... . .. 3 
Chemiatry I .. __ ..... __ .... __ ._ ....... 5 I.E. 113 ........... ............ 
B.A. 100 3 I.E. 120 
Metalwork ISO ..... .... _ ..... _ ... 3 Electives .--_ .. , .... 6 
English III 4 
Electives . 3 3 4 IS 
17 17 16 
Certificate 01 Completion in Au to Body Rec:onditionin9 
Firat Yeo:r: F W S Second Yew: F 
Auto 12 ,1 3, lS 5 5 5 Auto II, IS, 14 5 
Auto 120, 13a. lSa . 5 5 5 Auto Ila, lSa, 14a 5 
WW 6 or Math 34 ._ ... - 3 English 17, IS, 19 3 
We lding 91, 94 3 3 Mech. Dwg. 91 , 92 2 
forg e Prac:tic:e SIb ..... - ..... - 3 IE. 21 
Electives -_._--. ... -.......... - 3 3 Electives - , .. 2 
M.S. I, 2. 3 ........... - ............ I I I M.S. 4, 5, 6 . ...... . ...... - I 
17 17 17 IS 
Certif icate al Completion '0 Automotive Re pair 
Fi~ t Year: F W S Second Yeo:r: F 
Auto I, 2, 3 .... ----_ .. _ ....... _ .. - 5 5 5 Auto 4 ,5, 6 .... _ ............ ... 5 
Auto la, 2a. 3a ......... _ ... _ ... 5 5 5 Auto 4a, Sa, 6a ._ ........ _ ... 5 
W.W. 6 0' Math. 34 ... _ .. - 3 English 17, IS, 19 3 
Metcdwork Sib -----_ .. _--..... _ ... 3 Mach. DW9. 91, 92 ... _ ....... 2 
Welding 91, Radio 21 .......... _ 3 4 I.E. 21 ._ .... _ ... _ ... _ .......... _ .. _ 
Electives . __ .. __ . __ ...... __ - 3 2 Electives .. -............ . 2 
M.S. I. 2, 3 ........ . _---............ - I I I M.S. 4, 5, 6 ... ... .... ......... I 
17 17 17 IB 
W S 
5 5 
5 5 
3 3 
5 
3 
I 
19 17 
W S 
3 3 
4 
3 
3 
3 
5 6 
IS IS 
W S 
5 5 
5 5 
3 3 
2 
3 
2 
I 
IS 17 
W S 
5 5 
5 5 
3 3 
2 
3 
2 
I 
IS 17 
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Certificate of Completion in Die~el and Heavy Duty Mechanics 
Fint Yeo:r: r W S Second Year: r W S 
Au to 21, 22, 23 .... 5 5 5 Auto 4. 5, S 5 5 5 
Auto 21a, 22a, 23a .. .. 5 5 5 Auto 4a, 50, So 5 5 5 
W.W.6 or Math. 34 
.... 3 English 17, 18, 19 3 3 3 
Metalwork 51b . .... _. 3 Mech. Dwg. 91 , 92 .......... ._ 2 2 
Welding 91, Radio 21 3 • I.E. 21 .. ............. 3 Electives 
..... 3 2 Electives 2 2 
M.S. I, 2. 3 
-
I I I M.S. 4, 5, 6 , I I 
17 17 17 18 18 17 
1, 10. Steerin'l ConGction. (Technico:l and Shop.) The construction, opera tion, 
and repair of the parts of Ihe automobile chassis. The units covered are axles, 
wheels, control linkage, wheel suspension, steering gears, wheel alignment, 
wheel balancing, frame straightening, and brakes. Modern methods of repai r. 
(Tech. 5; Shop 5; F') Beech,r 
2, 20, Automotive En 'lines. (Technico:! and Shop.) The construction, opera-
tion. and repair of the modern automobile engine, including cylinder bloch, 
p iston assemblies, crankshaft as~emb!ies, valve assemblie s. cooling a nd lubr i-
cating systems. Modern methods of repair. (Tech. 6; Shop 5; W ) Beecher 
3, 3C1. Drivinq Mechanisms. (Technical and Shop.) The construction, opera-
tion, and repair of clutches, transmissions, overdrives, universals, drive shafts, 
differentials, and rear axles. Modern methods of repair. (Tech. 5; Shop 5; S) 
Beecher 
4, 40. Fu el Systems. (Technical and Shop) The construction, operation and 
repai r of gasoline tanks. fuel systems, carburetol"S. manilolds, cantrols, and special 
devices such as superchargers, governors, and auto diesel engine fuel systems. 
Modem methods of repair. (Tech. 5; Shop 5; F') France Clnd Slaugh 
5, 50. Auto Electric .. (Technical and Shop.) The construction, operation and 
repair of the electric systems used on modern automotive equipment. including 
the battery, lighting systems, ignition systems, starting and generating systems. 
Modern methods of repai r. (Tech. 5; Shop 5; W) France and Slo:ugh 
6, 6a. Moter Tune_Up. (Technical and Shop.) Correlates the work covered 
on engines, carburetion and electrics. Tes ts for troubles are made with modern 
tune-up equipment and these troubles remedied by trade-accepled methods. 
(Tech. 5; Shop 5; S) Fronce ond Slough 
II . 110. Chaui. Alignment. (Technical and Shop.] The repair and align-
ment of chossis frames. lront and rear axles, wheels, and steering mechanisms. 
Latest methods are stressed in the checking and correcting of damaged auto-
mobile chassis units. (Tech. 5; Shop S; F') Slauqh 
12, 12C1. Fend. r Reconditionin'l. (Technical and Shop.) Roughing out. s hrin k: -
ing , leadin<;l, bufling, sanding, and metal finishing of fenders. General use of 
the spray gun in applying primer surfaces. (Tech. 5; Shop 5; F) Willey 
13, 130:. Body Re<;onditionin g. (Technkol and Shop.) The construcllon a nd 
repair 01 automobile bodies. Units Include the cheding and alignment of 
automobile bodies a nd the repair and replacement o f damoged body po:nels, 
such as the dash, cowl, trunk. rocker, floor. side, top a nd door panels. (Tech. 5; 
Shop 5; W) Willey 
14. 140:. Body MechClnims. (Technical and Shop.) The repair a nd replace-
ment of modern automobile body mechanisms, including mechanical. electrical. 
and hydraulic regulating devices, windshield wipers, body wiring, and lights. 
(Tech. 5; Shop 5; S) Hurst 
15, ISo:. Auto Trimming and Uphol. lering. (Technical and shop.) The re-
pair, cleaning, dyeing and replacement of all auto body upholstery. Units 
covered are floor coverings, headlinings, door and quarter trim pads, windloce 
and trim mouldings, seat cushions. and sewing machine operation. (Tech. 5; 
Shop S; W) Willey 
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16, 160. Automotive Relini. hioq_ (Technical and Shop.) The preparation 01 
body metal and the application 01 lacquer and synthetic enamels, including 
metal preparation, priming, surfacing and the application 01 color. Practice 
in spoiling, striping. and graining_ (Tech. 5; Shop 5; 51 Willey 
21. 210. Heo:rvy DUly Chauia. (Technical and Shop.) The conslruclion, opera-
tion a nd repair 01 outomotive diesel and heavy duty chassis. The units covered 
are heavy duty axles, wheels, control linkage, wheel suspensions, steering gears. 
wheel alignment, frame straightening, and brakes. (Tech. 5; Shop 5; f) Hurst 
22. 220. Automotive Diesel Engine .. (Technical and Shop.) The construction, 
operation and repair 01 automotive diesel engines. including two-stroke cycle 
and four-stroke automotive. truck and tractor engines together with their acces-
sories. (Tech. 5; Shop S; W) Hurst 
23, 23a. Heavy Duty Drives. (Technical and Shop.) The construction, opera-
tion and maintenance of driving mechanisms powered by automotive diesel and 
other heavy duty engines. (Tech. 5; Shop 5; S) HUlsl 
51. Automobile Chassis. Principles and practice in the construction, operation, 
and servicing 01 the modern a utomobile chassis. The units of the course include 
axles, wheel suspension, s leering gems, Ira me s, springs. universals. drive shafts 
and brakes. Open to any college student. Two lectures. two 2-hr. labs. (3F) 
Hurst 
include cylinder block assemblies, piston assemblies. crankshaft assemblies, 
valve assemblies. clutches. transmissions. overdrive, luel. cooling and lubrica-
tion sylems. Open to any college student. Two lecture:s, two 2-hr. labs. (3F, W 
or S) Slaugh 
53. Automobile Electricity. Principle:s and practice in the construction, opera-
tion, Clnd servicing of the electric:al systems used on the modern automobile. 
The units to be covered include stmling, generating. lighting, ignition, and special 
accessory systems. Two lectu res, two 2-hr. labs. (3S) France 
61. Body and Fender Repair. Principles and practice in the fundamentals 
of lender and body repairing, including work in metal finishing. light welding. 
door and body alignment. Open to any co!lege :student. Two lectures, two 2-hr. 
labs. (3F) Willey 
62. Upholstering. Principles and prac tice in the repair of modern upholstery. 
Rebuilding and recovering 01 automobile upholstery and home furniture. A 
pra ctical course in uphols tery repair. Open 10 any college student. Two lectures. 
two 2-hr. labs . (3W) Willey 
151. Carburetion. Advanced technical training in fuels and carburetion as 
applied to the modern automobile, including fuel pumps. corburetors. manilolds 
ond controls. Also principles of combustion. compression and exhoust gas 
analysis. Prerequisi te: Auto S2 or equivolent. Two lectures, two 2-hr. labs. (3F) 
France 
152. Motor., Generators and Ma 9'netos. Advanced technical training In the 
construction, operation and repair 01 the stmting motor. generator, magneto. and 
their controlling devices. Prerequi:sile: Auto 53 or equivalent. Two lectures, 
two 2-hr. labs. (3W) France 
154. Seminar and Special Problems. A systematic review 01 the automotive 
field wi th di:scussions and reports on recent developments. Laboratory analysis 
of special problems encountered in automotive work. Prerequisite: Auto lSI and 
152. Two lectures, two 2·hr. labs. (3S) France 
162. Meted Refinishing. Principles and practice in preparing 
refinishing. Fundamental procedures in priming, surfacing, and 
lacquer and enamel. Two lectures, two 2-m. labs. (35) 
01 melal for 
applying of 
Willey 
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Industrial Education 
Emeat C. lappaan°, Willi<nn E. Mortimer, Professors; C. D. McBride, Edward L. 
France, Assistant Professors; Bert V. Allen, Lucy V. Heaton, 
Cha .. W. Haile., Instructors. 
This department offers professional tra ining lor teachers, supervisors, and 
administrative stall in Indus trial Education. Students completing their under-
graduate work receive a Bochelor 01 Scie nce degree in Industrial Education, with 
a maior in Indus trial Arts Education or Trade and Industrial Education. 
The Master 01 Selence degree is offered in Industrial Education with majors 
in Industrial Arts Education or Trade and Industrial Education. The following 
courses in the 100 series may be used lor graduate credit by maiors in Industrial 
Education and by majors in closely related de partments: I. E. 102, 104, 101, 109, 
llo, Ill, 120, 121, 123, 124, 161. Courses in the 200 series are intended for grad-
uale worle Registration in these courses requires the approval of the major pro-
fessor and Ihe ins tructor concerned. 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
The curriculum In Industrial Arts is designed to meet state certificotion r.-
quirementa lor the General Secondary and Class A Industrial Arts certilicates 
and is composed of courses in Arts and Sciences, Education, Industrial Arls 
Technical and Professional, and basic shop skilla. The catalog description 01 
each course in the curriculum will be found in the description 01 courses for each 
dapartment offering the various courses. 
CURRICULUM 
Degr.e: Bachelor 01 Science in Industrial Education 
Major: Industrial Arts Education 
Fr .. hmcm Sophomora 
Course r W 'S Course 
A,I I. 2 , , English 10 
Botany , S Forge Prac. 81a, 84 
Econ. 51 S Ind. Ed. 40 
Math. 3S S Phys ics 3\ , 32 
Mech. Dwg. 91. 92, 93 2 2 2 Phys iology 4 
Metalwork 51 S Psychology 53 
Wcodwork 61 , 62 ,_ S S Radio 21 
M.S. I, 2, 3 . .. 1 , Speech S 
Electives' , M.S. 4, 5, 6 Electives .. 
-.'-
\6 \6 \6 
JW1ior Senior 
Course r W S Course 
MI 113, 
"' 
2 2 Ed. '14 
Auto 162 , Ind. Ed. 109, 121. 110 
English 110 ............ 4 Ind. Ed. 154, 123, 112 ._ 
Ed, 1\3 ................. 3 Electives ....... _ ... -_ ............ -
Ind. Ed. 107, 14' .. . ..... .... 3 2 
Psychology 102 - S 
Public Health 15S _ .... _ .... _.- , 
Sociology 70 ........... -.. _ ......• - S 
Woodwork 110 ...... _ ............... - 2 
Ind. Ed. 142 ._ ..... _._ 3 
Electives -'::: .. __ ..... _ .. _ 3 • • 
\6 \6 \6 
' On leave, "'.,..1 rea r 19,,-~. 
r w s 
S 
2 2 
2 
S S 
S 
S , 
, 
, , , 
, , , 
\6 \6 \6 
r w s , 
S , , , 6 8 
S 7 S 
\6 \6 \6 
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Industrial Arts Courses 
40. Shut Metal Fundomental operations and tool processes 01 sheel mltal 
work. Articles are made from black iron, galvanized Iron, and bright tin that 
give practice In pattern developing, cutting, soldering. 8&aming, riVeting. wiring. 
etc. Two 3-hour lab. (25) Hail .. 
43. B.aeationo:d Cnzfta. Especially lor sludents majoring In f&ereationai 
leadership, Consists 01 two parts: (I) planning and organizing cralt wort aa 0 
pari 01 community recreotJonaJ programs, and (2) laboratory work in varlQUI 
c:ralt fields, such 05 wood, leather. plastics, archery, metals, etc. One lecture, 
one 3-hour lab. (2F) HcdlN 
112.. Ob" l"'I'otioD. and Direeted Teoching, Students observe cmd teach In in-
dustrial Arts ,hop! near the College. Each student, under close supervision, doe. 
practice leaching In V(UiOU8 Industrial Aria courses recommended by the Stat. 
in both junior and senior high schools. (BW or SI Mortimer and HerlI .. 
113. Dri .... r Education and Traffic Saf. ly. To acquain t prospective taaehen 
and othellJ wilh available instructional materials in the field 01 driver education 
and the lalest methods 01 presenting such materials in the classroom and on 
the road. Supervised practice will be arranged lor each student. (3S) FraDc, 
123. Curriculum Problems in Indu. lricd Arts. To teach prospective junior high 
achool industrial arts instruclOfll the application of 'kills and knowledge acquired 
in basic shop (Xlunes. Each prospective instructor construct.l projects that (Ire 
luited to the work recommended by the State Department 01 Education Thel. 
also prepare lesson plans and teaching aids that supplement and aid taachen 
in carrying out the program. Prerequisites: Course of Study Building and baaic 
ahop courses in Wood, Drawing, Meh;li, Electricity, ClOd Crafts. Three lectures, 
live 2·hour labs. (6W) Mortimer and Hail .. 
141. An Metalwork. Laboratory work In embossing, sinking, engraving, etching 
and metal spinning operations. Work is done in copper, brOlls, and olumlnlUll 
on projeci4 designed lor utility and artistic merit. Prerequisite.: Art 2, Mgchin. 
Work SIb. Two 3-hour labs. {2S} Hail .. 
142. PIaatieL Acquaints students with the new and important group 01 plCJ!li!ea 
materials now being produced and the fundamental operations used in working 
these materials. Students complete projects in hand and machine work. Special 
emphasis wlll be given to the place 01 plOllUcs In a modern lndustriai orb pr0-
gram. Three 3-hour labs. (3P) Hail .. 
TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCA nON 
Designed primarily lor instructorti and supervlaonl In Vocational Technical 
Education and/or In Vocational IndWltrial Education Programs. A candidate lor 
this dagree must show evidence of successful trade and t&aching e:zperien~, 
together with the general education requlrement.s necessary for State Certilicai!on 
In his field. Observation and Directed Teaching In the major and minor fields 
may be substituted for the t&aching e:ZP'8rience. The trode and teaching 1:[-
perience must be approved by a committee consistlng of the Chairman 01 the 
Division 01 Technology Qnd the Department Heads concerned. 
CURRICULUM 
Degree: Bachelor of Science In Industrial Education 
Major: Trade and Industrial Education 
A. .fo8 credits Trade training or equlvalenl 
B. 4.9 credib General group and English composition requirements. 
C. 33 credits Education and psychology (upper division) 
D. 20 credlta Technician training (upper division) 
E. 36 credita Recommended elective. (includlng English Ill) 
F. 6 cred.ib MS or PE 
192 Total credit hours 
.Stllcleata clefld.at III bl,b. KhOOI rnslhe=.U .... alIIebra (b) aholllcl re,IIUr for lUth. 14. 
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Industrial Education Courses 
21. lDe!ualrial cme! Labor Relationa. Basic aspects of labor and management 
relations in pre.ent day Industry, with attention 10 the human element in in-
dustria1 relations. An orientation course 10: sludenl3 preparing to enter industry 
with a certificate 01 completion in a two-y8(U" vocaliona1 technical program. 
Three lectures. (35) McBride 
102. Instructional Ailh. Instruction In the purpose, types, sources, prepara-
tion and proper use of oudio and visua1 aids, including samples, models, charts, 
graphs, slides, s!ill 111m, movie film. 9Qund film, stereopUcal projection, ",cording, 
lOund system., and other aldt suitable for classroom and auditorium ase. Three 
lectures. (3; anonged) Staff 
IOC, 204. Occupationol A.a.aly.it. Principles and practice In analyzing occu-
pations for the purpose 01 determining teaching content. Students complete an 
anolys!a of one unit for a trade or occupation. Three lectures. (3, arranged) StaH 
107. Principle. and Obl.eli .... 01 Industrial Educotion. Acquaints students 
with the general philosophy and purposes oj Industrial Education, and enobles 
them to understand ond oppreciate its place in the modem educotional program. 
Students study and compare the general principles and objectives of Industrial 
Arts Education ond Trade and Industrial Education with those 01 other educo· 
!lanai programs. Three lectures. (3F) Mortimer 
HJ9. CoUtU of Study Building in lnduttrial Education.. To teach student. to 
prepare and use a cow.e of study consisting 01 the outline, analysis, progresa 
char", Jesson!,lans, instruction sheets, reference., tests, and inlruclional .ched· 
ule. Eoch stu enl (XImplele. this work lor one unit 01 instruction Five lectures. 
(SF) Mortimer 
lID. Shop Org<Uli&ation and MClI:lagemenL Teaches studenta to organize and 
monage an Industrial Education shop of the unit, general, or multiple activity 
type. Each student prepares, for one type of shop. a complete plan 01 orgoniza-
lion and management dealing with the necessary equipment, materials, .upplies, 
methods of purchasing, financial (XIntrol, and problems of shop arrangement 
Three lectures. (35) Mortimer 
111. The GelietoJ Shop. . Consisu; 01 a comprehensive 6tudy 01 the "General 
Shop" type of orgonizalion; its odvantoges and limitotionl; the content and 
organl=tion of 6ubject matter applicable to this type 01 organlzotion,. together 
with .uitoble methods lor pre.enting .ubject matter. Class controJ and the trends 
of the program are given considerotion. Prerequl.lte: I.E. 107. Three lectures. 
(3; arranged) Stuff 
120. PersoIID.el Relationt. Training for leadership in Industry as foremen, 
supervisol1l and directors, Problems in organi"Zing, .upervising, training and 
directing personnel. A series 01 directed (XInlerenc:es based on student experi-
ences and directed studie. In leadel1lhlp problems and principles. Three lectures. 
(3F, W or S) McBride 
121. MethOik ill lDdu6triCll Education, The latest methods and techniques of 
teoching as applied to individual and group instruction in the lielda 01 Industrial 
Education. Each student h(lll the opportunity of using these different methods in 
presenting lepons before the c1as.1f: Three lectures. (3W) Mortimer 
124, Hillory of lndutlrial Educotion.. Deals with the historical developments 
of manual and industria! education from the early leaders to the present time. 
Emphasis I. given to the influence that various leaders and movements, both In 
Europe and America, have had upon present dc;ry objectives 01 industrial arb 
ond vocational Industrial educotion. Three lectures. (3; arranged) Staff 
154. Mea.uremenla in lne!ustrio:l Educcrtion. Construction and use oj the 
various types 01 tests and rating scales used in industrial education. Emph(lllit 
Is ploced upon measurable lactors In industriCll education and the types of tests 
best suited to this field. The elements o f I tatlstlcal methods necessary for an 
Intelligen! use 01 the tests are covered, Prerequisites: Psy. ID2. Three leelures. 
(3; arranged) Mortimer 
l1i7. Special ProblelM In lndustrio:l Education. Designed lor qualified students 
majoring in Indu.trial Education who wleh to do specialized work not covered 
by other courses. Approvol 01 the major professor and instructor must be ob-
tained Any quarter. Time and credit arranged. StaH 
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251. AdminiatrQlion of InduatriQI EducQtion. The laws, regulations and policies 
allecting Industrial Education Programs; organization and management neces-
sary lor the successful operation of these programs; and pertinent problems and 
their solutions. Students prepare 0 plan 01 administrotion suiloble for their schoof 
or diatrict. Three lectures. (3; arronged) Stafl 
252. Superviaion 01 Indultrial Education, Latest methods in supervision of 
Industrial Arts Education and Trade and Industrial Education. For administro-
tora, sUpi:lrvisors, and leachers in service who are responsible lor the improve-
ment of industrial arts and voooUonal education through supervision. Or for s tu-
dents who wish to prepare lor aupervisory worl:. Students prepare a plan of 
aupervision sui\oble lor their situation. Three 1e.:;lures. (3; arranged) Staff 
253. Coordination in InduatriQI Education, Functions 01 coordinators in their 
relo!ionahip 10 the administration and supervision of industrial educolion pro-
qrams; responsibilities and duties 01 coordinators; emphasis on procedures most 
successlul in perlormonce of these duties. Three lectures. (3; orranged) Staff 
255. Techniques in Writing Instruction Sheela. Principles underlying the 
development of instruction sheeta lor use in industrial orta ond trade and in-
duatrial education progroms. Three lectures. (3; orranged) Staff 
259. Plonning and Equippin'l Induatriol EducQlion Buildings. Principles ond 
practice In planning and equipping modern industrial ar ts laboratories and 
trade ond industrio] shops. For adminis trators. supervisors, directors, architects, 
ond others interested in planning new or remodeling existing facilities. Students 
study the basic plans 01 laboratory or shop design ond arrangement!! of equip-
ment, and opply these principles to the !!olution of their own particular problems. 
Two lectures, one 3-hour lab. (3; arranged) Sto:ff 
260. Diversified Occupcllions. Content, methods. and ~peciol devices to b e 
used in the teaching of Divenilied Occupations. Empha!!i!! is placed upon per-
tinent problem!! and their solutions. Students prepare 0 syllabus covering the 
essential materials for one unit 01 instruction in Divenilied Occupations. Three 
lectures. (3; arranged) Stoll 
261. Part Time Educo:tion. Content, methods. ond special devices to be used 
in Port Time Education programs. Emphpsi!! is ploc:ed upon pertinent problems 
and their solutions. Students prepare a syllabus covering the essential materials 
lor a course in Par t Time Education. Three lectures. (3; orranged) StaU 
262. Supervisory Peuonnel Development Inatitute. An Institu te for the train-
ing of conference leaders, supervisors, and administrative personnel in the 
methods and techniques 01 presenting conferences, and personnel training. Three 
lecture!!. (3: arranged) Stall 
263. Evening Scbool Progrom.. Development, organization and improvement 
01 evening school progroms in Industrial Education. Students prepore a syllobus 
covering the essential materials needed lor such a program. Three lectures. 
(3; (lTranged) Staff 
264. Conlerence Leo:ding. Principles and practice in conference leoding o s 
It applies to the methods used In industry. Emphasis given to the preparation, 
use, ond evaluation 01 this method as it olfe.:;ts Industrial Educohon Progroms 
Three lectures. (3; arranged) Stail 
265. Apprenticeahip. Development, organization, and improvement of ap-
prentice training progroms lor industry. Students prepare a syllabus covering 
the es!!ential mate rials needed lor such a progrCIm. Three lectures. (3; arranged) 
S.aIl 
266. Relo:ted Inatruc:lion. Content, methods, and speciol devices used in 
teaching related subjects in Vocational programs. Emphasis on pertinent prob· 
lems and their solutions. Students prepare a syllabus covering the essential 
materials for one unit 01 Related Instruction. Three lecture!!. (3; arronged) Siaff 
267. Reo:ding o:nd Conference. Provides for study in advanced and special-
Ized problems in Industrial Education. Problems (lTe selected with the approval 
01 the department head, Investi9ation being carried on under the direction of the 
major proles!lOr. (Arranged) Stalf 
271. Reaemch o:nd Thelia Writing. Provides lor individuol worl: in thesis 
writing in Industrial Education. The thesis is written in occordance with standard 
thesis requirements ond under the direction of the major professor. (Arranged) 
S .... 
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290. 291. 292. Advanced s tudies under pIon "B." Special library ond seminar 
problems or studies designed to meet requirements for reports under plan "B." 
2-3 credit, eoch quorter. Staff 
Nole: In an ellort to be of moximum service to the Industrial Education 
teochers ond supervisors in this Intermountoin Region in keeping them current 
with the national picture in Industrioj Education, the Industrial Education De-
partment hos orgonized speciol courses primarily lor these teochers In service 
as they otlond Summer Session 10 do groduale work. The nota tion "Arronged-
Stoll" ia made for the specific purpose of bringing in os visiting staff, no ted 
leaders lor these courses as the silualion demonds. 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
H. Reube n Reynolds, Professor; Bert V. Allen, Lucy V. Heaton. Instructors. 
The photogrophy unit is jointly odministered by the departments 01 Industrial 
Education in the Schoo! 01 Engineering and Technology ond the Department 01 
Art in the School 01 Educotion. General service courses are ovoiloble for college 
students desiring instruction in tho lundornentois of photogrophy ond in advonced 
work in this field. A special two-year curriculum is ovailable for students wishing 
to prepare themselves as Commercial Photographers. Sullicient course. ore 
ovailable for a mojor in photogrophy for those desiring 0 Bochelor of Science 
degree In Industrial Educotion. or in Education. depending upon the school in 
which the s tudent is registered and upon the selection of othor courses. Students 
moy olso select photography as a minor with the approvo! of their major 
professor. 
Some of the courses ollered are designed especially os service courses Jor 
students regis tered in Agriculture. Journoli3rn. Engineering and Technology, For-
estry, and other speciolizod field3 where photogrophy will supplement their mojor. 
TWO-Yllor Curriculum in Photography 
leoding to 0 
Certifieote of Completion In Commercial Photography 
Freshman Sophomore 
CourSe F W S Course 
Photo. 61. 62, 63 ..... _ 5 5 5 Photo. 64, 65, 66 
Art. I (3. 26. 33. 32) 3 3 3 B.A. 100, 147, 148 
English 17, 18, 19 . _ ... _ 3 3 3 Ag. Econ. 53, 54 
Moth. 34 . ___ ._ 3 Psych. 53 
PhY3. 31. 32 
-
5 5 Zoo\. I Or Bot. I 
Landscape 20 _. _ .... _ 3 Physio!. 4 
M.S. 1. 2, 3 . __ . __ . __ I Joum. 112 
M.S. 3, 
" 
5 
18 17 17 
Desc ription of Courses 
F W S 
5 5 5 
3 3 3 
3 3 
5 
5 
5 
3 
I 
17 17 17 
51 . G eneral Photography_ Principles and proctices in the fundame ntals 01 
general photography. Training in tho selection and U3e of cameras. lenS03, 
meter3. films, filter3, lights, developers, and accessories. Two lecture3. one 
3-hr. lab. (3F. W or S) Hooton 
61. Introductory Photography. Tramlng m taking shll picture3. The units 
lnc1udo seleclLon of matenals. exposing and developmg of hlm3; contact print-
ing; enlarging; ond trimming and mounting of prints. This i3 the first of 0 series 
of units In photography having as their objective the p;eporation of lechnictoo3 
in this field. Three lecture3, one 3-hour lob. (SF. W or S) Allen 
6'2, 162. Indus tria l Photography. Troining in news, orchitecturol, and machine 
photography. The unil3 include photoflash, interior lighting, action ond news, 
still Jife, table-top, fashion, building, machine and aerial photography applied 
to Ihi3 field. Blocking, pholomontoge, ond oir-brush work also ore included. Two 
lectures. three 3-hr. lab3. (SF) Allen 
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63, 163. Agricultural Photography, Training in all types of agricultural, s tock. 
and poultry, and form photography. Also aerial photography applied to this 
field. Two lectures. three 3-hr. labs. (55) Allen 
64, 164. Motion Picture Photoqraphy. The technique needed in the various 
types of work in 8 1'111'11. and 16 mm. cameros and projectors. Planning the produc-
tion. camera technique, lighting, filters, close-up photography. tilles, editing and 
projection. Two lectures. three 3-hr. labs. (55) Reynolds 
65, 165. Portrait Photoqraphy. Training in portrait and group photography. 
The units include model directing. lighting, posing. head and shoulder, three 
quarter, full length. fashion. and group photography. Considerable emphasis 
will be placed upon child and home port raiture. Two lectures. three 3-hr. lobs. 
(SW) Allen 
66, 166. Color Photoqraphy. Problems in calor, Ektachrome and Kodachrome. 
use of tungsten, daylight and !lash technique, printing processes, composition 
in color arrangement. Prerequisi te: Art 32. Two lectures, three labs. (Sf) 
Reynoldl 
67, 167. Abstract Composition. Symbolic interpretation, texture studies, sym-
bolism in por traiture, table-top technique, negatives combined with photograms. 
solariza tion and multiple exposure, and other techniques used in modern ad-
vertising and illus tra tion. Two lecture s. three labs. (SW) Reynolds 
151. Photoqraphic Problems. Special problems in advanced photography. 
Designed to meet the needs 01 individual students in solving advanced photo· 
graphic problems. Two lectures. two 2-m. labs. (3F. W or S) AIi . n 
Metalwork and Mechanical Drawing 
The Departmenl of Metalwork and Mechanical Drawing is composed of four 
units: Machine Tool. Welding. Forging, and Mechanical Drawing. While these 
units have separate laboratories and are complete within themselves, yet they 
Junction together as a coordinated p rogram in Metalwork. 
The department, through each of its four units. olfers general service courses 
for those students desiring basic instruction in Metalwork. It also oilers two-year 
courses for those students preparing to enter the skilled occupations. 
The curricula lead to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Industrial Tech-
nology, with majors in Machine Tool Technology or Welding. The courses are 
listed under the separate units of this department. 
MACIIINE TOOL TECHNOLOGY 
Frederick Preator. Prolessor; G. Merrili Shaw, Assistant Professor. 
W. Karl Somers, Instructor. 
This department oilers a lour-year degree program which leads to the degree 
of Bachelor of Science in Industrial Technology. To young men with special apti-
tudes in mechanical work, mathematics, and drafting. on excellent opportunity 
is provided to train fot precision 1001 work. jig and fixture design, tool and gage 
making, and tool design. Work tak;en in this department lays a foundation for 
work in closely allied fields such as: mechanical inspection. production control. 
tool planning. tool enginee ring, or designers in the several branches 01 en-
gineering. 
The machine tool laboratory courses also give excellent training for students 
who are preparing jor a coreer where mechanical work; is needed. S tudents in 
engineering, electrical work. auto mechanics. diesel work, or work; with IClTm 
machinery will find these courses suited to their needs. 
The machine tool laboratories have a floor space 01 5.000 square feet with 
an addi tional heaHreating and inspection laboratory. They are equipped with: 
25 engine lathes, three miHing machines. one planer. three shapers, three pre-
cision 1001 grinders. live drill presses, live tool grinders. one Doal1 machine. two 
punch presses and one power hack; saw. The laboratory is well supplied with 
all the necessary hand tools such as vises. bench lools, d rill s, reamers, gages, 
tops, dies and micrometers. 
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The heat-treating laboratory has fi ve electric furnaces, draw baths, tensile 
lesling, impaci testing, and hardness testing machines. The inspection labora -
tory has precision gage blocks, sine bars, electric comparators, polishing heads 
and microscopes for mechanical inspection work. 
The degree course place s emphasis on training students who will be weI! 
prepared to work wi th experimental problems, mechanical developments, and re-
search. There is an increasing need lor well-trained men in these fields. 
All members of the teaching staff are qualified members of the American 
Society 01 Tool Engineers, and sponsor a Tool Engineers dub affiliated with the 
National Society. For junior and senior students field trips to industrial planla 
ore conducted each year. 
CURRICULUM 
Degree: Bachelor of Science in Industrial Technology 
Major: Machine Tool Technology 
Freabman Sophomore 
Course F W S Course 
English 17, IB, 19 .. _ ....... _ ..... 3 3 3 Econ. 51 .... _- -_ .. .......... -
M.W. 51, 52, 53 .................... 5 5 5 Moth. 97, 9B, 99 . ............ 
Moth. 34, 35, 
" 
............... _ ... 3 5 3 Chemistry 10, II . ....... 
M.D. 91, 92, 93 2 2 2 C.E. 63; M.D. 95, 196 .. -.. _ .. 
Speech 5 3 M.W. S4b, 57, ISlb ..... _ ....... -
M.S. I, 2, 3 .. _ ... _- ........ _ ..... I I C.E. 6S M.W. 58 _ ......... _._._. 
Electives ... _. _  ..... _ ...... 
-- .. 3 M.S. I, 2, 3 .._ .. __ ._ ............ 
17 16 17 
Junior 
Course F W S CourSe 
Physics 20, 21. 22 ......... _ . .. - 5 5 5 M.W. 153, 181, 192 .... -. .. 
M.W. ISle, IS2b, IS2c 3 3 3 M.W. 183b ... _- ... _ ... __ .. _ .. 
Physiology 4 ....... _ .._ ..... _ ... - 5 C.E. 197 . ......... _ ............ 
F W S 
5 
5 5 5 
5 5 
3 3 3 
3 2 3 
I 2 
I I 
18 18 17 
F W S 
5 5 5 
3 
4 
Pol. Sci. 12, 13 ................ - 3 3 English III - 4 _ .. _ ..__ .. _ .. _ ... _. 
Welding 91, 94 .............. 
-
3 3 Aero 131 . .. _-- ......... ....... _ .......... - 2 
M.W. ISO .. _ .......... _ .. - 3 C.E. 101. 102, 103 "-'-. --' 4 4 4 
M.D. 19S -_ ............... __ ... 
-
3 B.A. 100 . .. __ ........ 3 
Electives ....... __ . __ ... _- 3 Pol. Sci. 103 .... __ ..... _ ...... _.- 3 
16 17 17 15 15 16 
Description of Courses 
Any live credit course in Machine work may be completed by taking part o f 
the course during one quarler and the other part during a later quarter. The 
letters A. B, C, D attached to any live credit course number indicates, respective-
ly, two credits, three credits, three credits, and two credits. A and B indi=te the 
first part of the course and C and D the loiter par t. For exomple: 510, two 
credits; Sib, three credits; Sic, three credits; Sid, two credits. 
51. 52. Machine Tool Practice. Training in the use 01 hand tools, and in bench 
work and tool sharpening, together with elementary training on drill press and 
engine lathe. Tools and machine parts are mode that give practice in the opera-
tions essential to machin e shop work. Included a re assignments of reading on 
machine work subjects, and a pplication 01 mathematics to machine work. (SF 
W) Somers 
53. 54. Machine Tool Practice, (Shaper and Milling Machines.) An introduc-
tion to work on the shaper, planer, and milling machines. A program is out-
lined to develop the student's ability on theSe machines so as to give him a 
broader training lor advanced work (SF. S) Preator 
Nole: Three credil courses in Machine Practice are scheduled each quarte'l'. 
See Time Schedule Bulletin. 
56. Machine Practice lor Engineers.. Designed to acquaint engineering stu-
dents with basic machine shop operations, including the use 01 hand tools. 
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bench work, tool sharpening, 
lion. (2F, W or S) and elementary engine lathe and drill press opero-Somers 
57. Precision Inepeetion. The theory and practice 01 precision measurement 
is given in lecture and demonstration. S tudents learn to use gage blocks, pre-
cision measurement equipment, to check calculations. to read material specifica-
tions, and to make a complete inspection. (Prerequislle: Math. H ) (2W) Practor 
58. Manufacturing Procona •. A course to acquoint the student with funda-
mentals of importent manufacturing processes such as: foundry work, die casting. 
forming. molding, welding. broaching, and various assembly methods; to know 
the possibili ties and limitations of the processes and their application to the 
fabrication of industrial products. (2W) Somer. 
150. Metal. and Heat Treatment. A study of the physical properties. composi-
tion, constituents. and heal treatment of metals used in industry. The metals and 
heat treatment studied include casl iron, wrought iron, plain carbon steel, alloy 
steels, brasses, bronzes, aluminum alloys and magnesium alloys. (Prerequis!!e: 
Chemistry 10, Il) (3F) Preator 
151, 152. General MCIchine Work. Advanced lathe, planer and milling machine 
work, grinding milling cutters. making general shop tools, and special shop 
equipment. (Prerequisites: M.W. 51, 52, 53.) (Sf, W) Somera aDd PreCItor 
153. Tool Work. An introduction to tool and die making. The student makes 
for his own use the- specialized and valuable tools and equipment which are 
necessary for making and assembling the projects in the tool and die courses. 
Required of all major students. (5S) Somera 
181. 182, 183. Tool and Die MCIkinq. Three courses in tool work. Problems 
in gage making; jig and fixture work, and die work, with design problems. Pre-
requisites: Mech. Dwg. 95; M.W. ISO, 153; Math. 44. (Sf, W or S) PrOCItor 
MECHANICAL DRAWING 
Frederick Prector. Professor; G. Merrill Shaw. Assistant Professor. 
The Mechanical Drawing unit is in the Metalwork Department and oHers its 
service courses in drofting to all departments 01 the college. 
The drafting unit consists of two well-lighted laboratories with a total floor 
space of 2700 square feet, and is equipped to handle 60 students at individual 
drafting tables. Modern equipment such as drafting machines, and the dillerent 
printing machines and printing processes are made available to the students. 
'Phe mechanical drawing classes 91. 9'2, and 93 are basic courses and are 
oUered as services to all departments. Special empnasis is placed on the funda-
mentals of good drafting room practices, and on the types 01 drawings used in 
industry. 
Students may qualify lor a minor in mechanical drawing on completion of 
18 credits including C.E. 63, Descriptive Geometry. 
91. 92, 93. MechCInicai Drawing. The use of instruments applied to template 
drawings. graphic solutions, and lettering; standard elements and symbols which 
make up working drawings used in industry. The theory of shape and its repre-
sentation in orthographic prOjections, section, auxiliary views, revolutions, and 
size descriptions. Isometric drawings and the translation 01 orthographic views 
in to pictorial drawings. (2F, W, S) Preator and Shaw 
94. Working DrCIw:inqs and Specilicalions. An introduction to archi tectural 
drawings and specifications as applied to building and construction problems. 
Scale drawings including plans, elevations, sections and construction details are 
completed with tracings and prints. Prerequisites: 91. 92, 93. (3W) Shaw 
95. Machine Drawing. Problems pertaining to machinery drives and fasten-
ings, mechanisms of power and motion and the design of machine parts in-
corporating standardized methods consistent wilh industry. Prerequisites: 91. 
92, 93. (3W) Preator 
194. Mechanical Perspective. Practical problems in angular, parallel and 
oblique perspective. Techniques in rendering finished drawings. Prerequisite: 
94 or 95. (Taught alternate years with M.D. 19S) (3S) Shaw 
• 
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195. Indu. trial Produ<;tioll Dlu. trat ioll. Translation of working drawings InlO 
dimetrlc and trimetric projections. exploded views. and assemblies as a means 
of rendering industrial illustration. Prerequisite' 94 Or 95. (3S) Prealor 
196. Aircraft Drowing. Problems common to aircraft work: are used. Special 
aircraft techniques, numbering systems, change methods, and technical speciH-
cations a re s tressed. Prerequisite: 9S. (3S) Preator ond Shaw 
FORGE PRACTICE 
r. Donold Wad.worth. Instructor 
The Forge Practice Unit of the Department 01 Metalwork and Mechanical 
DraWing provides general service courses lor the various departments on the 
campus. These courses are in lorging, bench metalwork, a nd ornamental iron 
work. They are open to all college students. 
The Forging Laboratory is equipped with hand tools, shop equipment, and 
neC$ssary materials for complete work In th is field. 
Forging is basic to the metal working trades and industries. Its funda-
menta l operations are pra cticed in fabri cation and construction work, main ten-
a n ce and repair work, a nd in many lorms 01 manulactur ing. S tudents in En-
gineeri ng, Technology, Agriculture, and many related Helds will profit by basic 
training in lorge practice. 
Description of Courses 
11, FO''1in'1 ond Bench Metal Work. (For Engineering and Agricultural s tu-
dents.) Fundamental operations 01 forging, such as shapillg, benching, forge 
welding, hardening, and tempering. Use of tools and the lundamenlal bench 
.. operations. Two labs. (2F, W or S) Wadsworth 
81. 82, 83. Forge Practice. Fundamental operations 01 lorging, such as shap-
Ing, bending, drilling, hardening, tempering and forge welding. Prepares students 
lor forging jobs in repair shops, construction camp!!, and industrial maintenance 
shops. Excellent training for acetylene and electric: welders and other meta l 
workers entering present-day industries. five credits each co:>urse. Par t of these 
courses may be token anyone quarter 81 0. first two, or 8lb. first three credits; 
a nd 8le, lost three, or 8ld, las t two credits 01 the course. (Sf , W, S) Wadsworth 
84, Ornamental Iron Work. Designing and making 01 iron lumishings, fences, 
gates, frilles, jardin ieres, sign brackets, etc. This course is Particularly designed 
for s tude nts in Indus trial Arts, Farm Mechanics, and Landscape Architecture 
and Planning. Prerequisite : forging 810. Three lobs. (2S) Wachworth 
WELDING 
A. B. Kemp, Rawsen Child,. Instructors. 
The Welding Unit 01 the Department of Metalwork and Mechanical Drawing 
oilers progressive instruction in OJ(y-Aeetylene and Electric. Arc Welding. General 
service courses are provided lor those s tudents wishing a fundamental knowledge 
of this modern Jield of industry. Completion 01 the four_year curriculum lea ds 
to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Industrial Technology. This program 
combines a technical program with a broad general education and prepares 
students to enter industry as skilled technicians, sales engineers, or to enter 
the welding business lor themselves. A two-year Vocational Technical program 
is available for s tudents preparing to enter the industry 0lI skilled workers. 
Modern industry is teeming with opportunities to apply welding to design, 
processes, materials, machinery and devices. Welding will playa large part in 
prOVIding food, clothing, s helter, powe r, and transportation lor luture civilization. 
The e xten t of this development will depend upon the training a nd preparation 
0 1 today's youth lor tomolTQw's industry. 
, 
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CURRICULUM 
Degree: Bachelor 01 SctenC9 in Industrial Technology 
Major: Welding Technology 
FreBhmo: n 
Course 
Welding 41, 42, 43 
We lding 410, 420:, 430 
English 17, 18, 19 
Meto:lwork Sic 
Forge Proc. ala 
Mach. Dwg'. 91 , 92, 93 
M.S. I, 2, 3 
Junior 
F W S 
5 5 5 
5 5 5 
3 3 3 
2 
2 
222 
I I I 
18 18 16 
Course F W S 
Physics 20, 21, 22 5 5 5 
Chemistry 10 5 
Math. 97, 98, 99 5 5 5 
Zoology I I I .. _ ... __ ...... __ ....... _ 4 
Psychology 53 5 
Ag. ECQn. 530, b .. _ .... _ 3 3 
Electives ._ .. _. ____ .. __ ___ .. _.... 3 
IB IB 17 
Sophomore 
Course 
Welding 44, 45, 46 
Welding 440, 450, 460 
Math. 34, 35, 44 
M.S. 4, S, 6 
Electives "_ 
Senior 
Course 
Welding 190, 191. 193 
C.E. 101, 102, 103 
C.E. 192 
Eng !ish 111 . 
Bus. Admin. 100 
M.W. ISO 
Eledives .... _ 
Two-Year Vocational Technical Program 
Technical Certificate in Welding 
Firat Ye a r F W S 
Welding 41 , 42 ,43 5 5 5 
Welding 410, 420, 4Ja 5 5 5 
W.W. 6 .. ~. _ .... _ .......... 3 
Forge Prac. B1a. 84 ......... 2 3 
Mech. Dwg. 91, 92 ......... __ 2 2 
Econ. 27 . ._ 2 
Psychology 33 .... _ .. ___ ._ ... _ 3 
Elecllves ..... _ .. __ ....... ___ .__ 3 
17 17 16 
Second Year: 
Welding 44, 45, 46 
Welding 44a, 450, 460 
English 17. IB, 19 
M.W.5Ia 
Forging II . 
Ind. Ed. 40. 21 
Aulo 52, 53 
Description of Courses 
F W S 
5 5 5 
555 
353 
. I I I 
323 
17 18 17 
F W S 
333 
• • • 3 
3 
3 
• 
3 5 5 
16 15 16 
F W S 
5 5 5 
5 5 5 
3 3 3 
2 
2 
.. 2 3 
3 3 
18 IB 18 
In 011 of the following CQurses. vorious techniques ond welding positions 
are proct\ced. American Welding Society (A.W.S.) lests ore made on somples 
welded In dillerent positions. Safely precautions ond proper use 01 equipment 
OTe emphasized. 
"41. 410. Acetylene Steel Welding. 
welding and culling of mild steel by 
ment. (Tech. 5; Shop 5; F) 
(Technical and Shop.1 Training in fusion 
means 01 oxy-ocetylene welding equip-
lemp 
·42, 420. Acetylene Coat-Iron Weldln'l. (Technical and Shop.) Training in 
luslon welding and brazing of cast iron and bronze welding 01 malleoble casting 
with oxy-acetylene lIame. Special problems in the pre-heating of castings CITe 
Introduc&d.. (Tech. 5; Shop 5; WI lemp 
· 43. 43a. Acetylene Alumin um Welding. (Technical and Shop.) Training 
In the welding 01 aluminum, stainless steel. miscellaneous alloys. and non-ferrous 
metals with oxy-acelylene and Heli-arc welding equipment. Attention is given 
to pipe welding, hard ~urlacing and flame hClTdening. (Tech. 5; Shop 5; W) l emp 
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·44. 44«. Electric Steel Welding'. Twining in fusion welding o f mild 
means of electric-a rc welding equipment. (Tech. 5; Shop 5; f) 
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steel by 
Kemp 
·45. 45Cl. Electric Cast-Iron W.lding. (Technical Clnd Shop.) Training in 
fu sian welding of bronze. cast-iron and mal1eable costings with the electric·are. 
(Tech. 5; Shop 5; W) Kemp 
46. 46(:1. Electric Aluminum Welding, (Technical and Shop.) Training In the 
welding of aluminum, stainless steel. and non-ferrous melals with the electric· 
arc. Attention Is also given pipe weldin';! and hard surfacing. (Tech. 5; Shop 
5; S) Kemp 
91. Acetylene Welding. Principlea and pract iCe In the fundamentals of OIy' 
acetylene welding and cutting. A general course open to 011 college students. 
Two lectures, two 2-hr. labs. (3f. W or S) Child 
92. Aero Welding. Principles and practice in welding steel and alloy steel 
tubing as practiced in aireraft constcuclion and repoir. Attention will be given 
to resistance welding. Two iectures, two 2·hr. labs. (3f) Stafl 
93. Advanced Aero Welding. Open only to advanced students In 
w elding and provides instruction pertinent to qualifying for CAA 
Mechanic License. Prerequisite: 92. Two lectures, two 2-hr. labs. (3W) 
aircraft 
Aircraft 
Stttff 
94. Electric Welding". Principles and practice in the use of the latest types 
of ei8(:tric-arc welding equipment. Solely measures and methods used In arc· 
welding of s teels. Two leelures, two 2-hr. labs. (3f, W or S) Child 
96. Engine.r. W.lding' Laboratory. Exploration in modern welding. Students 
receive OOslc instcuelion and practice in the use of oIy--acetylene welding and 
cull ing, et8(:tric--arc welding, and spot welding equipment. Two 3-hr. labs. 
(2f, W or S) Child 
190. Ad .. onced Acetylene W elding. Principles and practice in welding metal· 
lurgy pertaini n9 to acetylene welding of mild steel, cast iron , brOll"l:e, aluminum, 
stainless steel, low carbon alloy steel, hard'sur/acing and flame hardening. 
Laboratory welding in .. erlical and overhead posi1ions, a nd tesling welds by 
means of the tensile hardness, etching, and microscope Two lectures, two 2-hr. 
labs. (3f) Kemp 
191. Ad .. anced Electric Welding. Principles and practice in welding- meted-
lurgy pertatning to eleelric welding of mild steel, cast iron. bronze, aluminum 
stainless ~teel, low carbon alloy ateel, harci.suriacing, and lIame hardening. 
Laboratory weJdin9 in vert ical and overhead positions and tesling welds by 
means of the tenaile hardness, etching. and microscope. Two leelures. IWO 2·hr. 
labs. (3W ) Kemp 
193. Welding Seminar. Current topics in production Olethods. cost, 
and manufacture of welded products as used in modem industry. (2S) 
Radio and Electronics 
design. 
K.mp 
Lany S. Cole. Clayton Clark. Associate Professors; William L Jane .. 
Assistant Professor. 
This department oilers a standard four year C"UITiculum leading to the Bache· 
lor of SCience Degree in Radio and Electronica. The objective of this course Is 
to provide students with sufficient theoretical and practico\ background to enable 
Ihem, as graduates. to occupy responsible technical posjtions in the various 
branches of the radio industry. including broadcasting, manufacturing and 
,;!eneral eleelronics; communications generally and the .. ariOus civil service poai· 
tions in the field. 
"nn- 5tudeo~ lI1oJorllUll In lVeldilur onl:r. 
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The unusual growth and development in these fields hOll created an increas-
ing demand for men who are adequately prepared. Past graduates of this de-
partment have found excellent employment opportunities and positions. The 
department maintains contac1s with broadcast statiOM. rodic manufadurers. 
ioboratories and civil service agencies to give valuable employment assistance 
to groduates. 
Complete laboratory facilities and modern testing and measuring equip-
ment ore available to carry out an extensive laboratory program and give the 
student ample practice and experience during his training. Special Items include 
bl'O(ldcast studio facilit ies with control. monitor and recording equipment; radio 
transmitters to 1000 walls, commercial and composite types; communication reo 
celvers; complete radar sets and other UHf equipment; an adequate stock 01 
parts, tubes and supplies lor instructional and experimental work. 
CURRICULUM 
Degree: Bochelor 01 Science in Radio and Electronics 
Freshman Sophomore 
Course F W S Course F W S 
Radio 23 5 Radio 80, 81, 82 5 5 5 
Radio 24 2 Malh. 98, 99, 122 5 5 5 
Math.! 35, 46, 97 5 5 5 Physics 20. 21, 22 5 5 5 
Chern. 10. II 5 5 G.E. 81 3 
English 17. 18. 19 3 3 3 M.S. and T. 4, 5, 6 I 
C.E. 61, 62, 63 2 2 3 
Shop2 2 2 16 16 11 
M.S. and T. I, 2, 3 I I 
18 18 19 
Junior SeDior 
Course F W S Course F W S 
Radio 125. 126. lIO 5 5 5 Radio 120. 129, 160 5 5 3 
Radio ISO 2 Radio 140, 141. 142 5 5 3 
Physics 175, 176, 177 . 3 3 3 Radio lSI, 152, 153 2 2 2 
C.E.' 101, 102, 103 4 4 4 Radio 175, 176. 177 I I I 
Geology 3 5 English III 4 
Econ. 51 5 C.E.' 196, 197 4 4 
Speech 84 2 B.A. 100 3 
16 11 11 11 11 16 
Des:::ription of Courses 
21. F>mdamoolat. 01 Electrici ty. A course especially designed for students 
majoring in Industrial Arts, Automotive. Refrigeration, Welding, etc., covering 
basic principles 01 practical and applied electricity. Principles 01 Electricity; 
D.C. and A.C. circuits; power; wire and wiring; motor, generalor, and trons-
former principles; balleries; electrical meallurement. four lectures. (4F, W or 51 
Stall 
23. Basic Electrici ty. (For Communications.) Introduction to the fundamen tals 
of electricity; direct and alternating current circuits and circuit components; mag-
n&tlsm; motors, generators. and balleries; elements of electron tubes. five lec-
tures. (55) Jooe. 
24. Rodio Mechanics.. A laboratory course inctuding soldering. wiring and 
use 01 .schematic diagrams; construction 01 basic type units; measurements in 
electric circuits. Two labs. (25) SlaH 
1-6ludenta ddleient In hi&h achool ~1I:.bu (bl ~lId soUd veometrJ" .. m .Lao be reQuIred to 
t.te V .th . :J.lI .od U. 
2-8hop includu met.l .. orlr., .. eldl ..... W<WIdwork. 
l-43tud~n,", not pl.nnl ...... Udu.t.. IludJ" mlY 5ubstitute other approved cou"", tor 0.1t IH. 
101, 102 , 103. 
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31. 32, 33. Code Practice. These courses will train the beginner to lIend and 
receive correctly IS to 20 wordll per minute. The actual speed at tained will 
depend on individual ability. Optional, but recommended lor all radio majors, 
OF, W, S) Staff 
SD. Direct Current Circuits Applications of Ohm's Law" Kirchhoff' s Jaws and 
network theorems to the solution of simple and complex resistive circuitll; L-R 
and CoR circuit ana1Yllis; resistive matching networks; magnetic and electric fields 
and circuits. Five lectures. (Sf) 'ones 
81. Alternating Current Circuits. Fundamentals oJ alternating currents; ap-
plication 01 vector algebra to the solution 01 AC Circuits; application of network 
theorems 10 AC circuit problems; resonant circuits; introduction to reactive match-
ing networks; elements 01 complex wave analysis. Prerequisite; RA 80. Five 
lectures. (SW) fones 
82. Electron Tubes. Fundamentals of thermionic emission and operation 01 
vacuum and gas filled tubes; basic principles 01 electron tube circuits and 
methods of analysis; applications 01 electron tubell in radio equipment; measure-
ments and lesling in electronic circuits; power lIupplies. Prerequisite; RA 80. 
Three lectures, two labs. (55) 'ones 
110. Communication Circuits. Principles and characteristics 01 transmission 
lines, networks. matching sections and Iilters used in communication systems, 
Prerequisi te: RA 81. Four lectures. one lab. (55) Cole 
120. Antennas.. Fundamentals of radio antennas. radiation and wave propa-
gation: adjustment and construction of all types of antennas; directional arrays; 
feeder lines and matching networks: antenna and field strength measurements. 
Prerequisite: RA liD. Three lectures. two labs. (SF) Clark 
125. Audio Frequency Amplification. Principles. characteristics. and construc-
tion of resistance. impedance. and transformer coupled audio amplifiers; audio 
circuit constants and measurements; Class A. AB and B power amplifiers. Pre· 
requisite: RA 82. Three lectures. two labs. (Sf) Cole 
126. Bodio Frequency Amplification. Principies. characteristics, and con-
struction of RF. voltage and power amplifiers; neutralization and adjustments; 
modulalion; R.F. circuit constants; oscillators and detectors. Prerequisite: RA 82. 
Three lectures. two lobs. (5W) Clark 
129. Electroocoustics. Elements of acoustics; acoustic problems 01 s tudios 
and auditoriums. Principles and characteristics of loud speakers. microphones 
and pickups. Principles and operation 01 disc. wire and tape recorders. Studio 
consoles; mixers. equalizers and amplifier compensation; measurements and 
testing of audio a nd sound equipment. Prerequisite: RA 125. Three lectures, two 
labs. (SW) Cole 
140. UHF Circuits. Complex wave analysill; wide bond amplifiers; square 
wave lesting: voltage regulation; special transmiSSion networks for UHF modu-
lating signals; measurements with cathode ray oscilloscopes; applica tion of 
!rQnllmission line theory in the UHF spectrum. Prerequisi tes: RA 120. 126. Three 
lectures. two labs. (SF) Clark 
141. UHF Techniques. UHF generators; cavity resona tors; wave guides; para-
bolic and horn radiators; applications of UHF to radar and olher complete 
systems, Laboratory facilities include a new and complete mark 16 navy radar 
in the 10 cm region, Prerequisite: RA 140. Three lectures. two labs. (SW) Clark 
142. Tllievision and F.M. Systllms. A resume of the elements 01 present lele-
vision and F.M. transmitter and receiver systems; facsimile and teletype sYlltems. 
Three lectures. (35) Clark 
150. Instruments and Measurements. A laboratory course covering Ihe prin-
ciples. application and use of electrical and electroniC instruments; methods 
and techniques of measurements. Prerequisite: RA 82. Two labs. (2F, W or S) 
'ones 
151. 152. 153. Advonced Laboratory. Advanced radio laboratory work in con-
struction of communication uni ts and special equipment; measurements. testing 
and laboratory techniques. Prerequisite: RA 125. 126. ISO. Two labs. (2F. W. 5) 
Cole. Clark 
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ISO. ludustrial EJ.etron.!ea. The application 01 electronic methods and devices 
to the measurement, control and regulation of production and testing processes; 
servo mechanism!!; R. F. heating. Prerequisites: RA 125, 126. Two lectures, onll 
lab. (35) C1CQ'k 
175, 116, 177. Radio Seminar. A weekly meeting of stalf and senior Radio 
majors. Reports and discussions on recent developmenls in the fields of com-
munications and electronics. OF, W, 5) Staff 
Woodwork and Building Construction 
D. A. Swanton. Prolessor Emeritus; 'o •• ph Coulam. William E. Mortimer, 
Professors; Chari •• N. Merkley. Associate Professor; Ron A. Nymlln, 
D(lD. H. Sweruon •. Instructors. 
This department oilers work in joinery and millwork, building construction. 
estimoting and contracting, pallern making, wood turning, wood finishing, home 
mechanics, ond cabinet work. It oilers a curriculum leading to the degree 01 
Bachelor 01 Science in Industrial Technology with a major in Building Construc-
tion; and general service courses that may be used toward satisfying the curri-
culum in Industrial Arts. 
CURRICULUM 
Degree: Bachelor 01 Science in Industrial Technology 
Major: Building Construction 
Fruhman Sophomore 
Course F W S Course F 
EngHsh 17, la, I' ...... - ...... _- 3 3 3 Phys. So. 31. 32 .. - .. --.. ~ 5 
Mech. OWl 'I, 92, 93 2 2 2 C.E.63, Mech. Dwg.94 _ .. '- 3 Math. 34, 5, 4.4- •• _ ••••.• _._ •• _ 3 5 3 Econ. 51 _. __ ... _ ... __ ._ ...... __ .. -
Woodwork 61, 62, 63 .. _._- 5 5 5 Woodwork 64, 65, 66 5 
Radio 21 ---_._._-_ .. - , Woodwork 72,60, Ind. Ed. 21 2 
Woodwork 68 .. __ .... _._ .. _ .. - 3 A. Cond. 0 ReI. 61 .. _ .... _._-
Woodwork 70 ... _ .._-... __ .. - 2 M.S. 
" 
5, 6 . __ ._ .. _ ...... _-- I 
M.S. I, 2, 3 ---_ ... __ .. _- I I Electives ._---_._ .. _--- 2 
Electives ._._ ... _ ..._ ... _--- 2 la 
IB !9 19 
Ju.ulor SeMor 
Course F W S Course F 
Bus. Adm. 147, 148, 100 3 3 3 Woodwork 171, 172, 173 . ... - 5 
C.E. ", Woodwork 13 ___ 3 3 Forestry 130 _._ .. _-----Forestry 125. Art 126 _._._ .. _ 3 3 Econ. 125 ._--_ .. _- 3 
Woodwork 161, 162, 163 .... 5 5 S History 135 ............. _ ..__ ....... -
Electives .. _-_ .... __ .. _-_.- 3 6 6 EngHsh III 0' 112 .. _-_.- , 
Zoology III ._----_ .... __ .. _ .... -
11 11 11 Electives ._- --_._ .. _ ..•. _ ... -- S 
Two*Yeor Vocational Technical Program 
Technical Certificate in Carpentry 
W S 
5 
3 
5 
5 5 
2 3 
2 
I I 
3 
la 17 
W S 
5 5 
• 
5 
, 
a 3 
17 17 17 Second Ye.:m F W S 
First Year: F W S W.W. 72, 60 .. ______ 2 2 
R.A. 21, W.W. 68, 73 __ ._._ 4 3 3 W.W. l71b, 171c, 172 __ ... 3 2 5 
W.W. 70, A.C. & R. 61 . __ 2 2 W .. 64-, 65, 66 _ .. _._ .. __ .. __ 5 5 5 
Forge Prac. 81a. ________ - 2 English 17, IB, 19 . __ .... __ ._. 3 3 3 
W.W. 61, 62, 63 __ . ___ 5 5 5 Art 3, M.D. 94, Ind. Ed. 21 _ 3 3 3 
W.W. 6 __ . __ . __ . __ ._ ...... _ 3 M.S. 4, 5, 6 . ___ . _______ I I I 
M.D. 91. 92, 93 __ . __ .. ___ .... 2 2 2 Electives . _ _ .. __ .. _ _____ 2 
M.S. I, 2, 3 . ____ 1 1 1 
Electives ._ . ____ .... __ - 4 .f, 17 18 17 
17 17 17 
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Description of Courses 
Courses W.W. 61, 62, 63, 74, 160, 171 ,172, 173 may be completed by taking 
part 01 the course during one quarter and the other paTt during a later quarter. 
The letters a, b, c, d are used to designate the subdivision of these courses. 
Thus, a ropresents the lirst two credits of the course; b, the first three credits; 
c, the last three credits, and d, the last two credits. The three courses are offered 
9-12 M. W. F. each quarter, and the two-hour courses are offered B-II T.Th. each 
quarter. 
6. Shop Problem .. Use is made of simple mathematical lormula in solYing 
problems in mechanical work. These include speed ratios, steel square, micro-
meter reading, and area and volume problems. Prerequisite: High school algebra 
and geometry. Threo locturos (3F, W or 5) Coulam and Nyman 
60. Element. 01 Plumbing. Includes plumbing specifications, codes, layouts, 
installations, inspections, cutting and filling pipe, and repairs. One lecture, one 
lab. (2W) Merkle,. 
61. 62. 63. Joinery and Millwork. Basic training for s tudents preparing to enter 
the woodworking trades, and those who wish a goneral knowledge 01 woodworl::. 
Includes a study of the propor uso, care and sharpening of hand tools, machine 
processes, salolY measures, machine operation, care and repair of machines, and 
sharpening 01 machine cutters. Assigned reading and application 01 mathemalic;s 
to woodwork problems. Projec;\s in bench worl:: and wood turning to give practice 
in the lundamontals 01 wood construction. Five lobs. (2, 3 or SF; 2, 3 or SW; 
2. 3 or 55) Swen.on and Nymon 
64, 65, 66. Building Construction. Laying 01.11 and construction of buildings, 
stressing carpenter worl::. Includes concrete fonning, framing, rool lcomlng, 
roofing. scallolding, siding, exterior and interior trim, windoW and door work. 
Speded allenlion is given to trade construction methods. Prerequisite: W.W. 63. 
~W_S) ~~~ 
67. Woodwork for Engineer •. Fundamental operations 01 woodworl::ing. in-
cludes the use, care and sharpening 01 hand tools and power woodworking 
equipment, shop salety, lumber grading and its uso, reading and use of the 
steel square. Also wood construction engineering, two or three labs. (2F, W or 5) 
Merkley and Nymon 
68. House Wiring. For students in building construction courses. CoVOTS 
the national electrical code and the local codes in Utah communities. Inc;ludes 
the choice 01 matedals, design of circulls ond inspection for electrical heat, light, 
and power installation in homes and small public buildings. Two lec;\ures, one 
lab. (3W) Stcdf 
72. CODcnte and Cloy Product.. Composition of concrete lor various pur-
poses, the use and placement of reinfordng agents; waterproofing, coloring, and 
stone imBation, etc. Composition of brlcl::s, tile, etc., and their strength and 
thermal conductivity are also studied. Projects are built in the laboratory during 
the course. One lecture, one lab. (2W) Merkley 
73. Materials of Industry. Wood and wood produc;\s. commercial veneered 
panels, roof coverings, wall boards, Insulating materials, siding, composition 
panelings. glass products and other non-metal materials used in the building 
trades. Three lectures. {3SI Merkley and Mortimer 
4. Home ServiCe Courae. Upl::eep and general repairs in the home, such as 
frequently oro needed on electrical, plumbing, and o ther home oquipment. Wood-
work repairs and furni ture refinishing as we!! as litting 01 window blinds and 
screens, c;olc;imining and wallpaper cleaning will receive attention. Minor repairs 
to heating, ventilating and refrigeration equipment will also be considered. 
Open to men and women students. Prerequisite: High school physics Of equiva-
lent Five labs. (2-5 F. W or 5) Swenaon 
160. Pattern Making. Essentials of pallern mal::ing. Simple patterns Ulu-
sttating construction and choic;o of materials, principles of shrinkage, etc. Pre· 
requisUe: W.W. 61. Five labs. (SF, W or S) Swenaon 
161. 162. 163. Building Co~lruetion. Estimating and contracting. Construction 
and design 01 homes, larm buildings and apartments. Covers porch work. stoir-
ways, dorm en, special rools. insulation and other special construction. specilica-
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tion writing, cost elltimoting. construction methods, allowable loads, Clnd drawing 
01 s pecial sections and deloils. Problems in aclual bidding on sels o f plans 
are worked oul by students. Prerequisite: W.W. 66, Mech. Dwg. 94. Three 
lectures, two labs. (SF. W, 5)" Coulcun 
70 or 170. Wood Fini, hing and House Decoraling. Fine wood finishing such 
as natural Iinishes, French pollshing, hand polishing. s tains, paints, enamels, gun 
work, interior and exterior wood finishes, plaster paints, brick stain!!, s tucco 
paints, elc. Students are required 10 do proctice work in each type of finishing. 
One lecture, one lab. (2F. W or S) Swenson. Mortimer. Nyman 
171. 172. 113. Cabinet Work. The design and construction of furniture and 
cabinets, including a study of the woods suitable for furniture and cabinet mak-
ing, wood turning, inlaying, and types of wood finishings. Projects are built 
which include inlaying and overlaying. Prerequisite: W.W. 63. All lob. (SF, w. 
SI Nyman and Cou1om 
174. Art W oodwork. Decorative means that craltsmen employ for artistic 
appeal. Art turning, chip carving, bond saw shaping, scrolling, twis ted turning. 
inlaying and overlaying. Consideration is given decorative effects obtained 
by two-tone staining, bright colored slains and lacquers. burning and fine 
polishing. Prerequisite: W.W. 63. Two 3-hour labs. (3F) Mortimer 
'Where requirement. tor the I .. b. are met under another (lOurs&. 3 eredl~ for leetu re onl,. 
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General Information' 
THE favorable geographical locolion of this School of forest, Range, and Wild-life Management. the opportunity for sell help for quolifiod men and grea t 
need lor beller management of the forest, range and game, provida a n ex-
cellent combination 01 circumstances and opportunilies for proper training in the 
rnonogement of wild lands and their resources. 
Naturally-vegetated lands in Utah comprise more thon 90 per cent 01 \he 
total . tote area. The Cache Notional forest. within two miles 01 school, the Bear 
River Migratory Bird Refuge within 40 miles, and vast areas 01 range lands pro-
vide forest, range, and soli conservation problems; all ol ler study projects and 
opportunities for demonstration. Herds 01 elk and deer come within a short dis-
tance 01 the campus during the winter. 
The Wildlife Management deportment is greatly enhanced through the estab-
lishment 01 a research agency o f the U. S. Fish ond Wildli!e Service on the com-
pus, Which is housed in the forestry building. One 01 the Federal Wildlife 
Research Units. a cooperative project with the college, the Utah Fish and Game 
Department. the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service. and the American Wildli le 
Ins titute is located here under the leadership 01 Dr. J. B, Low. Representatives 01 
this agency assist in class and laboratory ins truction, and aid in directing re-
search of graduate students. Graduate fellowships in Wildlife Management have 
been mode available through the Wildlife Research Unit. 
The comparative newness 01 the fields of forestry. range. wildlife, soil conser-
votion. watershed manogement, ond fOTest recreation. and the unquestioned need 
lor their correlation in permanent wild fond management, present excellent oppor-
tunilies for those desiring to participate in these fields 01 public service. The 
purpose stressed is the hondling: 01 wild lands so that they may be of continuing 
benefit lor the present and future generations of citizens, 
RECOMMENDED ENTRANCE QUALIFICATIONS 
Students entering the School of Forest, Range. and Wildlife Monagement will 
make more satisfactory progress if they have hod high school algebro. chemistry. 
physics, typing, botany. zoology, and geometry. II the student, for example, has 
not hod high school algebra, he will be required to make up that deficiency in 
college. It is, therelore, recommended Ihat these basic mathematics and science 
couTlles be taken in high school. 
COURSES OF STUDY 
The curriculo of this school are designed to train men lor private, federal 
government or state work in {I) forest Management. (2) Range Monagemenl, 
and (3) Wildlife Management. Forest management majors may choose between 
two options; one designed to train for general foreslry work in the West, and 
one for strict limber management. The range majors may chOO3e, in the junior 
year, to specialize in soH conservation and watershed management. Wildlife 
monogement mojors may select a course to train for general administrative 
work with big game and related problems, or a course in general wildlife man-
agoment wi th considerable emphasis on small game or 0 course in fishery 
management. 
FlVE-YEAR COURSE RECOMMENDED 
The efficient management of wild land resources in all its phases requires 
a brood fundamental knowledge of many of the sCIences and arts. For this 
reoson, many of the forest schools throughout the nation have recognized that the 
usuol four-year program of study is inadequate to give the student sullicient 
trainfng in both the basic sciences and in the technicol $ubjecls of the chosen 
lield. It is therefore recommended that a live-year course of study be pursued. 
I- Por mort dtt .. Utd In lorm .. Uon TeqUHt .. copy of the School of Portit. Ranu. and Wildlifo 
liI anW'tmt nt bulltt!n from the De .. n 01 that sehool 
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The !irst two years of the regular four-year course of study are practically 
the same in all departments, with specialization in a major field beginning in 
the third or junior year, This program gives the s tudent only a minimum of basic 
training and cultural fou ndation. The five-year program provides lor an addI-
tional year d evoted principally to general training in supporting arts and 
sciences, This furnishes a beller loundation lor the te<;hnical studies of the last 
two years and a superior cultural background whi<;h is so necessary lor ad-
vancement in public servi<;e. 
SUMMER C .... MP 
The School of Forest, Range, and Wildlife Management has purchased and 
leased 3,000 acres 01 lorest and range land approximately 22 miles from the 
campus within the Cache National Forest, where summer camp fa<;ilities have 
been established. Field instruction is required lor graduation in addition to the 
regular 12 quarters of classroom work. Also, at least one summer season of field 
experience with a recognized conservation agency Is expected of all students. 
Attendance at the camp is required between the sophomore and junior yeor8. 
The summer camp opens soon olter the dose 01 the spring quorter ond continues 
for a period of II weeks. Fifteen credits are ollowed for the complete course. 
In addition to the regulor summer school lees, a $5.00 fe e is charged for each of 
the five courses, and board is provided o n 0 cost basis. Students attending comp 
must be inoculoted for Rocky Mountain spotted fever. All junior college students 
planning on entering this school at the beginning 01 their junior yeor, should 
moke arrangements 10 ottend the camp during the summer following their 
groduation from the junior college. To be eligible to al1end camp however, the 
requirements 01 the freshman and sophomore year as outlined on page 220 
essentially must be lulfilled. Successful completion 01 the summer camp courses 
will be prerequisi te to the proleuional course work 01 the junior year. 
FIELD TRIPS 
A schedule of field tr ips is planned ea ch year os 0 part 01 the regular class 
instruction. In oddilion to short trips, scheduled for the individual course s, each 
department conducts o n extensive field problems trip in the s pring quartet, 
covering all branches of the major field . This trip is requi red of 011 seniors 
prior to graduation. The trip for wildlife mojors Is usually sche duled over the 
first week. of May. and range maJore over the second or third week. The trip for 
fores try majors is more extensive and covers a period 01 ten days or two weeks 
just prior to the end of the spring quarter. Each student pays his s hare of the cost 
of the trip. A fee o f obout $35.00 is charged each student to defray the general 
expenses of the trip. 
SCHOLARSHIP 
A high standard of scholarship must be maintained by the studen t enrolled 
in forestry or the ossocioted fields because 01 the techni<;al nature 01 the work.. 
and the high professiOllal standards. ond the character 01 the Civil Service exom-
inotions that are required for f&der ol service A atudent is required to maintain 
o C or belter overage to remain in the school. 
GENERAL REQUlREMEmS 
The following general requirements must be met by all s tudents graduating 
from the School of Forest, Range. a nd Wildlife Management. 
A. At leost 207 credits (quarter hours) exclUSive 01 basic Military Science 
ond Physical Education, 
e, Fifteen of the 207 credits must be eorned at Summer Ca mp. 
C. All courses prescribed under the study program 01 the chosen major. 
D. All 01 the following general requirements: 
1. English and Speech, 16 credits, of which at least 3 must be Speech. 
2. Social Scie nce--8 credits, 01 which 5 are General Economics. 
3. Military Science or Physicoi Education-6 quorters.1 
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BASIC COURSES 
Requited of oil students majoring In the School o f Forest, Range, and Wild-
life Management. 
FreshmaD Sophomore 
Course Course 
lMilitary Science I, 2, 3 1 1 1 IMililcrry Science 4, 5, 
English 17. 18, 19 3 3 3 Botany 24, 25, 30 
Chemistry 10. 11, 12 5 5 5 Civil Engineering 81, 
2Mathemalics 34, 35, 44 3 5 3 Physics 6 
Speech 5 3 Agronomy 58 
Forestry 1 3 Economics 51 
!Animal Husbandry 
-
3 ~Geology 3 
4Animal Husbandry 2 2 8Botany 120 
Civil Engineering 6Q lZoology 3, 4, 13 
8Animal Husbandry 10 
SUMMER CAMPS 
Required cour8es at 
Forestry 90 
summer camp; 
forestry 96 
forestry 97 
Range Management 98 
Wildlife Manogement 99 
Forest improvements 
Forest Surveying 
forest Practice 
Range Practice 
Wildlife Practice 
Forest Management 
6 
80 
1 
5 
3 
5 
5 
1 
5 
2 
5 
5 
5 
1 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
I. W. Floyd, Professor and Head 01 Department: Lewis M. Turner, T. W. Daniel. 
Professors; C. M. Bowen, AssOCiate Professor; R. R. Moore, Assis tant Professor. 
Upon completion 01 either 01 the curricula prescribed below, students are 
granted the degree of Bachelor 01 Science in Forest Management. The courses 
are designed to give the student comprehensive training in all branches 01 lor-
estry, including growing, proteding, harvesting and utilitotion 01 limber eropa. 
Two coun:;es are offered by this deportment. It is desirable that the student know 
by the end 01 the his sophomore year which coun:;e he will follow. The option in 
general forestry provides adequate training in limber management, and in addi-
tion some tra ining is provided in ronge mana gement, wildlife manogeme nt, and 
recreation and watershed manogemenl. This type 01 curriculum is beller 
adopted to the needs 01 the personnel 01 the public land manoging ogencies in 
the Inlermountain region ond, in iact, throughout most 01 the western slates. 
The second option is timber management. This course provides mojor emphasis 
on the growing, harvesting, ond utilizing 01 limber crops, 
It is highly desiroble that every studenl engoge in lield work related to 
forestry in the summer following the freshman and junior years. Students ore 
urged to secure employment with such agencies os the Forest Service, Park 
Service, or comparable state agency, or in private forest Industries. The school 
maintains on employment service to aid s tudents in securing such summer work. 
Electives: Electives necessory to fill out the program of the Junior College 
years should be chosen with the object of improving the students' culturol as 
well as professional bockground. In the iunior and senior years electives should 
be chosen with the object 01 broadening a specific field of study. Courses 
selected must meel the approval 01 the major professor. 
I_ Not f!<Iutrtd of t.-mlUtaO' personnel. 
1---atudtnta preHntlnl 11'0 unlta of hlsh K hoot allebra or otherwt ... quaUtttd 1.0 lake Math. U 
are DO~ required to take Math. 34. 
3_ Requlred onb 01 ,tu<lenta eakin, the Iltneu] torellT . option. 
_Requlre<l 01 ranle malora a n<l studenu laklnl the leneral lorestr. option. 
a-RMulred 01 lorut and ra",e manRtemen t malon onl" 
6--Requlred In t he l ophomore '~'\T 01 loru tr, maJor. onl,. 
1- Requlrt<l 01 .. lIdlile I'Io..,lora onl,. 
6--Requl .... d or rallU majors t xcept/nl !tOll eonaervatlon .tuOen~. 
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The degree 01 Moster 01 Science in Forest Management will be given upon 
completion 01 a prescribed course 01 study and fulfillment of other requirements 
listed by the Graduate Schoo!' Normally the student will be required to take all 
of the forestry courses in the two hundred series (See Description of Couues.) 
One to two years may be required depending on the ability 01 the student. the 
adequacy of his background, and his theais problem. Students will be considered 
for candidacy for the M.S. degree in fore st management if they have the Bache-
lors degree. Applicants should submit an oHicial transcript of their college 
courses. 
Two teaching assistantships are available to graduate students in Forest 
management. 
FOREST MANAGEMENT 
Freshman and Sophomore Years - See Basic CoufBes 
A. General Forestry 
Junior Year 
Number 
Course : Dept. r W S r 
Forest Measurements I, II . Forestry 106 107 
Dendrology J, II .................... ::~~ __ , Forestry 112 113 3 
Silviculture I, II Forestry II. 115 
Forest Protection I Forestry 118 3 
' Foresl Protection II . __________ ....... Fores try II' Public Land Administration .. __ Forestry 132 
Plant Ecology "". _ ._ .. ___ .. _._.Range 126 5 
Range Management . _____ ._. Range 162 5 
General Wildlife Management Wildlife 150 
Senior Yom 
Nwnber 
Course: Dept. r W S F 
Forest Management .... __ ..... --- _Forestry 121 • Forest Finance _,, _____ .. _. __ .. Forestry 122 
Wood Technology ..................... Forestry 126 3 
Forest Polley Qad EconomiC!! ... Forestry 133 
Improvements Qad Recreation . Forestry 137 
Foreat Seminar ......... _ ........ Forestry 142 
' Range Forage ......... __ ... Range 176 
• Range Forage Plants Range lao • 
• Advanced Composition English 112 
Senior Field Problems .. _____ . Forestry 146 
B. Timber Mana g ement 
Credit 
w , 
2 
3 
3 
Crtdit 
W 
• 
3 
2 
• 
S , 
3 
3 
3 
5 
s 
3 
• I 
Students who choose the limber mcmagement option will sumtitute the fol-
lowing courses for thooe markced {oJ above: 
Number Credit 
Course: Dept. r W S r w S 
Seeding Qad Planting _ .. __ ......... _ ... Forestry 116 2 
Logging ......... _._ ..... .Forestry 125 3 
Mechanical Properties .................. Forestry 129 2 
Milling =d Products ........... Forestry 13<1 , 
Forest Entomology ................... _ .... Zoology 105 3 
Forest Pathology ......... _____ ... _ .. Botany 140 • 
Recommended electives for the generol forestry option are Forestry 130. and 
for the limber management option, Forestry 117, Accounting 133, and Woodworkc 
and Construction 57. 
Description of Courses 
I. General Forestry. A general survey 01 the prolession 01 IOrEtSt manage· 
ment, range management, soil conservation, recreation and wildlife management; 
l-Ent:lIah 111 maT be lubstltuted for Enlll.h H2. 
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character of the work; and relation 01 multiple uses 01 wild land to the welfare 
01 the state and the nalion. (3F and 5) Turner 
10. Fore" and Range Conservation. An introduction 10 conservation prob-
lems designed to acquaint students with the nature and extent 01 the organic 
resources 01 the United States and methods of conserving them. Not open 10 
School of Forestry majors. (2Wj Floyd 
11. Winter Woodcraft. Lectures and field trips are designed to train the 
student in the proper way of living in the wilderness. Prerequisite: abillty \0 
ski. The student must furnish ski boots and suitable outdoor clothing. Lecture, 
field trips. (JW) Kelker 
90. Forost Improvements. Practical field problems in trail a nd telephone 
construction, the use of field radios, methods of fire prevention, detection and 
suppression. Core and use of woods, tools and horses in lorest, range, and wild-
lile work. Problems in construction, planning recreational areas and water 
development. Interpretation 01 lorest and range soils. Lab. lee 5.00. Summer 
Camp. (3) Floyd and Turner 
96. Poreat Surveying, Practical field problems in surveying methods com-
monly employed in iorest, range, and wildlife management. Type mopping. 
Lob. lee $5.00. Summer Camp. (3) Floyd and DClniel 
97. Forest Practice. Study 01 timber types and successional stages. Timber 
cruising, log scaling, inventories and growth 01 immature stands, stem analysis, 
taper measurements, sample plots, milling and utilization studies. Lob. fee $5.00. 
Summer Camp. (3) Bowen or Daniel 
101. Forea! Survey I. Identification and range 01 the major commercial species 
of the United States. Elementary principles 01 silviculture and forest manage-
ment. Not open \0 students in Forest Management. (3F) Dnniel 
102_ Forest Suney II. forest improvement and recrea tion; log scaling, timber 
cruising, study of growth and yield; logging, milling, and seasoning of lumber. 
Some attention will also be given to identification, properties and uses 01 the 
major commercial woods of the United States and to the major wood products. 
Not open to students in Forest Management. (3W) Bowen 
106, Forest MSClsuremenls l. Measurements 01 timber in the log, the tree, 
and the stand. Log rules and volume tables, Timber cruising practices. Pre-' 
requisite, summer camp. (4W) Bowen 
107. Forest Measure ment II. S tatis tical methods useful in analyzing forest 
data. Volume and yield table compilation. Growth of even-aged, all -aged, and 
residual cut over stands. Prerequisite: For 106, (4S) BoweD 
112. Dendrology l. Hardwoods. Identification, dis tribution, and silvics of the 
more important forest trees in the U. S. (3F) Daniel 
113. Dendrolo'lY II. Conifers. Identification, distribution and silvics of the 
more important forest trees in the U. S. (2W) Daniel 
114. Silviculture I. ChaTOc!eristics 01 the tree species which influence the 
silviculture practice in the United States. Prerequisites: Range 126 and Botany 
120. (3W) Daniel 
115. Silviculture D. Silvicultural systems used in securing natural reproduc-
tion of lores ts and their applications to the important species and lorest types 
in the Uni ted States. Prerequisie: For. 114. (3S) Danisl 
116. See ding nnd Planting. Seed collection, extraction and cleaning methods; 
germination testing; storage of forest tree seeds. Practical experience in field 
planting and nursery work. (25) Daniel 
117. Advan<::ed Silvica and Silviculture. Growth, transpiration. Intensive 
study of a few major forest types. Prerequisite: For. 15. (3S) Daniel 
liB. Forest Protection I. Prevention, presuppression and suppression of lorest 
and range lires. Economics and physical effects. (3f) Floyd 
li9. Forelt Protection II. Problems of administration and economics in pro-
tecting forests from biological enemies. (3S) Floyd 
121. Porest Management. Physical lactors, influencing the regulation of a 
forest for sustained yield; site, growing stock and rotation. Compilation of data 
for management plans. Prerequisites: For J06, 107, 115. (4F) Moore 
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122. Forest Finonce. financial aspeel! 01 lorest management, !uch as land. 
growing stock and stumpage valuation, lorest taxation and damage appraisal. 
Prerequisite: for. 121. (4W) Moore 
125. Log",;ng. Methods 01 handling timber from tree to mill in the various 
foresl region. (3f) Moore 
126. Wood Technology. Siructure and identification of the economic woods 
of Ihe Uni ted S ta tes. (3F) Bow en 
129. Mechanical Properties. A study 01 the lactors affecting the strength of 
wood. (2W) Bowen 
130. Millin", and Product!. Manufacturing, grading, seasoning. and preserving 
lumber, Including a study 01 the wood using industries and their products. 
(4S) Bowen 
132. Public Lond Administrotion. History. organization and funelions of con-
servation agencies allecting ronge, forest and wildlife administration. (3W) noyd 
133. forest Policy and EeonomiCL Development of Federal State and private 
forest policy. Economic problems in the production. distribution and consumption 
of lore$ \ product$. (3W) n oyd 
131. Improvement! and Recreation. Road$. lroils and struelures neces$ary in 
forest management. Recreational use of fores ls and the claSSifications and de-
ve lopmen t of areas suitable for thill purpo$e. (35) noyd 
138. Recreational Planning. Mapping and designing plans for the various 
lorms 01 forest recreational use. (3S) noyd 
142. Forestry Seminar. Review and discusllion of current forestry problems 
and practicell. (2W) Moore 
145. Fornt Problems. Individual study and research upon a selected lorestry 
problem approved by the instructor. 0-3 F, W or S) Staff 
146. Se nior Field Problelnll. Study of forest operationll. {IS) Senior year. 
Fee, $35.00. Stoff 
201. 202. 203. Ad.,a nced Forestry Semin a r. Review and discussIon 01 more 
advanced current literature. For students in the graduate school. (I F IW IS) 
Turner 
204. Fores t Ecology. S tudy of the historical and present distribution 01 lorest 
species and lorest types and the phYlIical-biolQ9ical basill of distribution. 
(3W) Turner 
205. Sil.,iculture. Advanced treatment 01 silvics and silviculture wi th emphallis 
on the phYlllological aspects 01 the subjects. (3W) Donie1 
206. Forn i Monogeme nl Application 01 forest management principles; forest 
organization and development; lorest regulation and sUlllained yield; manage-
ment principlell and control 01 operations. (2F) Moore 
207. Fore.t Finance. EC"Onomic principlell which control forestry enterprises; 
capitol value 01 lorest properties; cost 01 production in forest enterprises; de-
termination 01 rate of profit; principles 01 apprai.~ing damages; s tumpage valua-
tion and lorest taxation and insurance. (2W) Moore 
208. For.st Measurements. Application 01 statistical meallurements to forest 
prohlemll. (3f) Bowen 
209. Forest Economic8. SIudy 01 economicll of a private lorelll enterprise, 
including- the economics 01 production, manufacture and marketing. (3F) noyd 
210. Forni Probloma. Individual advanced study upon a selected forest ry 
problem. (2·10 credi ts) Stall 
21 1. Thesis. Original re$earch on a problem in forest management to be con-
cluded by preparation of a thesis. (10·15 credits) Stall 
Range Management 
1.. A. Stoddart. Professor and Head 01 Department; Arthur D. Smith. Associate 
Prolessor; C. Wayne Cook. Max E. Robil1lOD. Assistant Profellllorll. 
The course in range management acquaints the student wi th method~ 01 
maintaining the produelion 01 native landll and methods of managing range 
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livestock. An opportunity is given to take special instruction in soil conservation 
and watershed management. 
The degree of Mosler of Science in Range Management will be granted upon 
completion 01 an arranged course 01 lIiuciy. Students desiring this advanced work 
should obtain permission from tho major professor at least twelve months before 
tho degree is to be granted, at which time a program of research and study wjJl 
be outlined. Adequate facilities are available to allow omphosis upon soil 
conservation, animal husbondry, botany, wildlife, economics, or ogronomy. A 
bachelor'S degree in range management or a related subject Is prerequisite. 
Several assistantships oro (lvCliiablo annually lor students doing graduate 
work in range management. For information concerning these, prospective 
students should consult the department head. 
COURSE OF STUDY 
Freshman and Sophomore 
Students majoring in range management will take the freshman and sopho-
more study program as outlined for the School of Forestry (page 220). 
Junior r 
"Botany 108 .. .. .. __ .. _____ ._ .. Agrostoloqy 
Range 126 .. _ .. __ .... _ .. _ ...• _ Plant Ecology 
Range 162 .. _ .. _ ... ___ ._ .. __ Range Management 5 
Wildlife ISO ... ...... ._ ....... General Wildlife Management 5 
' Ronge 177 •...• ___ .. _._. Forbs and Browse 2 
'Range 179 .. _____ ... _ Poisonous Planl.s 
Forestry 132 .... .._ .Public Land Adm. 
"A. H. llO, 125 ___ . __ . __ ._._.Beel Production. Sheep Production 3 
Botany 120 _ .. __ .. _ .. ___ . ___ Plant Physiology 
Senior F 
Range 164 .. Advanced Range Management 
"Range 181 ..... _ ........ _ ..... Range Economics 
Range 192, 193. 194 ... _._ ... Range Seminar 
English 112' ._ .......... ___ ..... Advanced Composition 
'forestry 101, 102 ........ _._._. Forest Survey 3 
Range 180 .. __ ._ ........ _....... Watershed Management 4 
Range 196 _ .. _.. ..Senlor Field Problems 
SU'iJ'iested Electives F 
Agron. 1150. ilSb __ .... _._. Biometry 3 
Agran. 114 .. __ ... Soil Survey and Land ClaSllilication -
W. L. 155 _................. .Economic Wildlife 
For. 118 .• __ ... ______ ...... Forest Protection 3 
Agron. 103 _ ....... _ ..•• _ ...... __ .. Forage Crops 
Ag. Econ. 106 .....•.. __ ....•...... Land Economics and Utilization 
Vel. Sci. 120 ................... Animal Hygiene 
Agron. ISS .......•. _ .. .. _ ... _..... Soil and Plant Relations 
Bol. 121 . _ ..... _ .. _____ ....•.. Woler Relations of Native Plants 
Gee!. 115 ._ .. _____ ._.---Adv. Physical Geology 5 
MAJOR--SOlL CONSERVATION AND 
WATERSHED MANAGEMENT 
w 
• 
3 
3 
5 
W 
3 
3 
I 
3 
W 
3 
3 
3 
3 
S 
5 
2 
S 
I 
• 
S 
3 
• 5 
• 
A mojor in soil conservation and watershed management is allowed with 
substitution of the following courses lor .those marked ( ' J above and lor A.H. 10 
In the Sophomore year. 
l -EI>.IIl1I.h III ""'1' be sub,muted {or Enll1Ih Il~. 
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Agronomy 103 .. _ .. _ . ___ ._._.Forage Crops .. 
Agronomy 125 ___ ._ .. __ Soil Conservation 3 
Ag. Eng. 108 . .... . ..... Eng. Aspects of SoU and Water Cons. _ .. 
Geology 115 ......... _"_".''''. Ad vanced Physical Geology 5 
C , Eng. I7! .. _ ........ __ ......... .Hydrology 3 
Range 176 ... ,.Range Forage Plants 4 
Botany 121 ....... Water Relations 01 Native Plants 3 
Agronomy 114 ....... ____ Soil Survey and Land Classification - 3 
Agronomy ISS .. _ . __ ... _ ... _. __ .Soil and Plant Relations 3 
MINOR-RANGE MANAGEMENT 
. 
The following courses are suggested lor .tudents wishing to minor in Range 
Management. The requirements ere subject to change upon approval 01 the 
department head. 
Range 
Range 
Range 
Range 
Range 
126 
160 
176 
181 
192. 193. 194 
.._ ... _ .... _ Plant Ecology 
...... _ ...... _ , Principles 01 Managing 
............. . Range Forage Plants 
.... ... Range Economics 
._ ..... Range Seminar 
Description of Courses 
Range Lands 
5 credits 
5 , 
3 
3 
9B. Range Practice. Field work in range management involving training in 
making range reconnaissance. estimating utilization. conducting technical range 
research. range improvement and management planning. Lab. fee $5.00. Summer 
camp. (3) Smith ond RobinAOD. 
126. Plelnt Ecolo!JY. An analysis of habitat factors as they innuence plant 
growth and dis tribution. Attention will be !Jiven to plont succession and com-
petition and to detailed me thods 01 s tudying and mapping vegetation. Prere-
quisites: Botany 30; Agronomy 56 or 58. (SF or S) Stoddart 
160. Principle. 01 Managing Range Lands. A genera! course designed 10 
give students not majoring in the fie ld a knowledge of how to evaluate. increase. 
and perpetuate range. Field trips and laboratory work on range plants. Pre-
requisite: Botany 25 or Botany 12. Four lectures, one lob. ISS) Cook 
162. Range Management. A technical course dealing with problems met In 
managing native range lands; revegetation of range lands; maintenance of pro-
duction; utilization of range fora ge; and range livestock management. Prere-
q uisitell: Botany 30 and Range 98. (SF or S) Cook and Robinson 
164. Advanced Range. Technical problems tn range management. Prere-
q uisitell : Range 126 and 162. (3W) Stoddort 
176. Rang-e Forage Plants.. Native forage plants, including poilIOnoull plants, 
their identificotion, distribution. ecology, and economic value. Prerequisite: 
Botany 30. C4W) Cook 
177. Forbs and BrowlIe. A study of forbll and browse including identifica-
tion. region of growth, habi ta t. and forage value. Prerequisite: Botany 30. 
(2F) Cook 
179. Poillonous Planill. A study of important poisonous plants. including 
general methods of livestock handling and range management praCtiCell, Identi-
fication. region of growth, habitat, poisoning s ymptoms. remedies and control 
measurell. Prerequisite : Botany 30. One lecture, one lab, (2S) Cook 
180. Woten hed Monagemenl. The study of floods. soil erosion and runoff 
on range and forest lands. the ellecls of vegetation in equalizing ru noff and 
preventing erosion and methods of rehabilitating damaged watersheds. Prere-
quillile: Range 126. (4F) Smith 
IBI. Range Economics. Development of the range industry, cost of production. 
range land utilization, organization of cattle and sheep industry, and value of 
range forage. Prerequisite: Range 162. (3W) Smith 
192. 193. 194. Range Seminar. A systemCllic review of the field of range 
management and related fields. Prerequisite. Range 162. OF. IW. IS) Stoll 
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195. Range Problema.: Individual study and research upon a selected ronge 
problem. (l.J F, W or 5) Staff 
196. Senior Field ProblemL Field study of range mQnClgement operations and 
reseorch. (lS) Fee, $30.00. Smith and Robin.on 
200. Thoeie. Or;9inol research and study on a problem in range manage-
ment. This course is open only 10 graduale sludenta. 0-IS F, W or 5) Staff 
204, 205. Graducde Seminar. CUlTen! Scientific papers in range mcmagement, 
and cn onalysis 01 range problems in foreign countries. Not open 10 under· 
groduale students. (IF. lWj Smilh 
206. R ••• arch MelhocU. A study 01 research methods in range management 
and related lIubjects. (2W) Stoddart 
281. Advanced RlIngo Economic • . Advanced study of economics of various 
systems of range management, range seeding, land operation, and livestock: 
management. Prerequisi te: Range lSI. (2S) Smith 
282. Vegetation Inlluences. Advanced study 01 the influences of vegetation 
upon the hydrological cycle, influence of vegetation on percolation 01 ground 
waters, runoff and the regimen of streams. Prerequisite: Range 180. (2W) Smith 
Wildlife Management 
G. H. Kelker. Professor and Head of Department; J. B. Low, Professor and Biologist. 
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Serviee; W. F. Sigler, Anlstant Professor. 
Upon completion of the basie courses and the upper division requirements 
as outlinod in the study program, students are granted the degree of Bachelor of 
Science. major in WildWe Management. The basie courses 01 the freshman and 
sophomore years are tabulated on poge 220. Prospective wildlife management 
majoflJ IIhould elect Zoology 3, 4, and 13 in the sophomore year. 
The cour~e work 01 the junior year provides comprehensive basic training 
in general Wildlife management. Those ha'/ing an interest in a partieukrr field 
may choose one 01 three options to be completed in the senior year. The option 
in management 01 big game stresses the economic and ecological relationships 
01 large mammals to lorest and range, with emphasIs on western conditions. 
The second option. featuring small game and lurbearers, considers representative 
areas 01 the United States lor illustrative purposes In the managoment of each 
game bird or mammal. Attention is given to game farm procedures. The 
fisheries option considers Ihe production of both cold water and worm water 
fishes in relation 10 local land uses. Land uti!i:ation olten affecls seriously the 
water habitant. Thus training is given in survey work of the waler and the land 
from which it drains. In addition to the general training, the student participates 
In creel censuses, measuring the growth rate and productivity 01 fish In Inland 
waters, and in various formB 01 habitat improvement. 
Anyone 01 these programs trains students lor both general administrative 
and investigative work with state and federal agencies, 
Graduate standing is required in order to take courses numbered over 200. 
Upon completion of a prescribed course and fulfillment 01 the requirements 
as listed by Ihe Graduate School a Master 01 Science degree in Wildlife Manage· 
ment is given. A period of one to two years, depending upon the thesis problem 
and the amount 01 lime which the student can devote to his studies, is necessary 
to complete all requirements lor the degree. Subjects for thesis work are largely 
confined to problems dealing with economic status of those species closely re-
lated to the managemenl 01 lorests, ranges, or farmlands. Prerequislle to grad· 
uale work is a bachelor's degree in Wildlife Management, Forestry, Range 
Manageme nt or a related field. 
Through the cooperation of the Fish and Wildlile Service of the U. S. De-
partment of Interior, the Utah State Fish and Game Department, the Wildlife 
Management Institute, and the College, one of the cooperatively sponsored Wild-
life Research Units was established at Utah State Agricultural College in 193'5. 
Wildlile Resean:h Unit funds are available for four or more graduate reo 
search fellowships lor students working toward a master', degree In this field. 
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Candidates lor lellowshlpa -.rill be chosen Irom applicants who have a bachelor's 
degree in Biology, Forestry, or Agrl=lture from a college of recognized standing, 
and who lubmlt formal application with tranlcript 01 college credits and refer-
ences on or before April 1. 
COURSE OF STUDY 
Freshman and Sophomore _ see Basic Courses for 
Forest, Range, and WildIHe Management, page 220. 
Wildlife Management 
Junior Year 
Usl of courses required lor graduation of aU Wildlife Majon. 
F 
Wildlife 145 .. _ ... _________ .J>rinciples of Wildlife Mgt. 3 
Wildlife 157, 158, 159 .. _ .. _ .... _._ .. Seminars 1 
Wildlile 160 ...... __ .............................. Animal Ecology 3 
Wildlife 171 ....... _._ ... ___ ...... _.Field Problems 
Wildlife 172 _..... . .......... _ .. Problem Orientation 
Wildlife 175 ._ ... __ .. _ .. _____ ... _.Wildllfe law Enforcement 
Zoology 122, 121 ..... _ ....... ___ ._ Mammalogy. Ornithology 
Zoology 155 _ .. _ .. ___ . ___ Jchthyology 
Range 126 __ .. ___ .... _._ .. ______ Plant Ecology 
Agronomy lISa, b .. _ ..... _____ .. .Biometry 
English 1121 . __ ... ___ .. __ . Advanced Composition 
3 
w 
2 
3 
• 
• 
3 
s 
• 
5 
• 
The student must complete all cour.;e work In a:'IY one of the three options 
to meet the requirements for graduation. He may choose suitable electives from 
the other two groups to broaden his training. Wildlife 171 is again taken by 
all seniors. 
A. Big Game Management: 
Wildlife 153 ._ .. _ ....... _ .. _._ .......... Management of Big Game 
Wildlife 146 .... _ .. ___ . ___ .... Management 01 Upland Game 
Forestry 101, 102 .......... .. ....... forest Survey 
Range 162 _'" ._._ .. __ . ___ ....... _.Range Management 
Range 176 . __ . __ ._._ .. ____ .. _ Range Forage Plants 
Ral'lge ISO ...... _ ..... _.Watershed Management 
B. Small Game and Furhearer Management: 
Wildlife 146 , _________ Management of Upland Game 
3 
5 
• 
Vlildlife 147 .. __ . __ ..... _ ....... Mgt. 01 Waterfowl and Furbea:rers -
Wildlife 161 ..................... _. __ ..limnolo'ily :3 
Bot. 112 . ____ .. __ .. _. __ . _____ Aquatic and Marsh Plants :3 
Range 162 ......... _._ ......................... Range Management 5 
Bot. 108 .. ___ ....... AgrOslology 
An. HUB. 20 ....... _ .. ______ Fur-farming 
Poultry HUB. 104 ____ ._. __ .Jncubation and Brooding 
C. Fishery Management: 
Wildlife 165 ........... _ ...... ___ ._Fishery Management 
Wildlife 169 . __ . ____ Techniques in Fishery Mgt. 
Wildlife 161 _. ______ -Limnology 3 
Wildlife 147 . __ . ______ .. _ ... Mgt. 01 Waterfowl and Furbearers -
Bot. 112 ......... ____ ...Aqualic and Marsh Plants 3 
Range 160 __ . _____ ..... _ .. __ Watershed Management 4 
Bact. 1, 2 .. ______ .. __ ...... ,Elementcuy Bacteriology and lab. ·5 
l_EnIIl-lb 111 "'., be IUbl UtliUd for Enl;1Iah 112. 
5 
3 
, 
• 2 
3 
3 
3 
5 
2 
3 
5 
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Description of Courses 
99. Wildlife Prodio;e. Lake and s tream s urveys and mapping for improve -
men! purposes and lor restocking; the use o f census methods lor big gome, 
game birds, and rodents; cover mapping; preparation of animal skins, and IIludy 
01 deer and eli: ranges. Summer compo (3) Kelker and Si9'\er 
US. Prineipl .. of Wildlife Management. A study of the properties of ani-
mal populations, including food cydes, niches, pyramid 01 numbers, Uuctuo-
tion. tolerance, movements, and reproduction. (3n Kelker 
146, 248. Monogement 01 Up\Clnd Gama. Taxonomy, liIe histories, distribu-
tion, environmental needs, enemies, <lnd pions for management 01 game birds 
and smo:!l mammals. Prerequisite for W. 146; Wildlife 99 and 145. Additional 
work required of graduate students. (35) Sigler 
141, 241. MCUlagemellt al Watetlowl and FurbeareTL Taxonomy, liIe h is-
tories, habitat requirements, economic importance, and plans lor management 
of waterfowl and lur-bearers, espe<:ially the muskrat and beaver. Prerequisite 
lor W. 141; Wildlife 99 a nd 145. Additional work required 01 graduate students. 
(55) Kelker 
150. General WildliJe Management. Principles 01 animal ecology and wild-
life management; Hie histories, ecology, economics and management phases 
01 important species 01 big game, upland game, waterfowl, and fish. No credit 
allowed wildlife majors. Field trips arranged. (5F or 5) Kelke r 
153, 253. Manag-emellt of Big Game. Life histories, distribution. numerical 
variation, enemies, and plans lor management of native big game animals. 
Prerequisite lor Wildlife 153, 99 and 145. A term paper required 01 those doing 
graduate work. (SW) Kelker 
155. Economic Wildlile. General importance of the wildlife resource; natural 
history, economic values and control methods for rodents and predators; identif i-
cation 01 skulls and skins; a brief evaluation of hawks and reptiles. Particularly 
adapted lor s tudents in fores try, range, and agriculture. (3W) Not ollered 
1949-50. Kelker 
151. 158. 159. Wildlife Seminar. Discussion 01 current developments in WUd-
lile management (IF. IW. IS) Stall 
160, 260. Animal Eo;ology. Distribution and behavior 01 animals as affected 
by various environmental factors. Special attention to inter-relationships of 
biotic communities. (3S ) Kelker 
161. Limnolo'lY. Physical, chemical, and biological lactors affecting occur-
rence and productivity 01 fishes and o ther aquatic animals in fresh waters. 
Prerequisite: Bol. 30 and Zoo!. 13. (3F) Siqlel 
165, 265. Fishery Management. Prlncipies 01 lake, pond, and stream im-
provements; food and spawning habits of game fi shes, propagation methods, 
and common fi sh diseases. Prerequisite: Zoo!. 155 and Wildlife 99. (3S) Sigler 
169. Techniques in Fishery Management. The mechanics 01 collecting and 
analyzing li le history maleria! of fishes. Prerequisite Zoo\. 155. Wildli!e 99 and 
161. (3W) Sigler 
110. Wildlife Problema. Individual study and research upon a selected wild-
life problem approved by the instructor. Prerequisite: Wildlife 112. (1·3 F, W. 
_m -111. Field Problems. Study 01 wildHie management operations by varioua 
agencies 01 the Intermountain country.· Fee, $30.00. (IS) Kelker 
112.. Problem OrientCition. A discussion 01 needs and approach to wildllle 
investigations: analyzing the problem, presenting data, and drawing con-
clusions relative to reaearch in w ildlife management. (2W) Kelker 
115. Wildlife LClw Enlorcement. Review 0 1 slate and lederol regulations of 
fish and game; discussion 01 apprehension 01 violators; collection 01 evidence, 
and its use in the courl. (3W) Sigler 
251. G raduate Seminar. Study 01 logic and the scientific method with 
special reference to wildiHe investigations. (2F) Kolker 
258. Gradu.ate Seminar. Discussion of current investigations by class mem-
ben and by representatives of state and federal agencies. (2W) Low 
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259. GlClduClte SeminCll. Review 01 curren t literature pertaining to the 
completion and publication of technical paper.s. (2S) Sigler 
263. Mcnah MClnClgement, Marshland restoration and maintenance for water-
fowl and aquatic lurbearers; economic returns Irom marshlands; ecological 
plant succession and methods 01 restoration and maintenance o f plant food and 
cover; management of public and private waterfowl shooting grounds; evalua-
tion and control of predation and sickness; water level manipulation and con-
trols lor year-round operations 01 marshlands. (3S) Low 
270. Advanced Wildlife Problema. Re~earch problem chosen, the project 
outlined and planned, a nd dala collected by the s tudent qualified lOr investiga-
tions in Wildlife Management. (5-10 F, W or S) Siaff 
272. Wildlife Thelia. Analysi~, presentation, end in terpretation 01 Held dolo 
for the graduate Ihesi~. Prerequisite: Wildlife 270. (5-10 F, W or S) Stedf 
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General Information 
All Home Economics COUrllas are intended primarily to prepare young 
women for homemaking. Admission to the School 01 Home Economics requires 
compleUon o f IS high school units 01 work Including the following: English, three 
units; algebra, one unit; social science, one unit: natural science (requiring 
labo!"Otory work). one unit; elected (from the above groups and modern lan-
guages). three units. 
The function of homemaking takes in all areas in Home Economics. For this 
reason courses are planned to prepare young women to corry the knowledge 
and skills of expert homemaking into various institutions 01 complex modern 
society. Accordingly, 3tudents may elect majors leading to a Bachelor Degree 
in the follOWing divisions of Home Economics: 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT AND PARENT EDUCATION 
CLOTHING, TEXTILES AND RELATED ARTS 
FOODS AND NUTRITION 
HOUSEHOLD ADMINISTRATION 
HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION 
The chief professional opportunities open to majors in the School of Home 
Economics are (I) ChHd Development and Parent Education: Elementary Edu-
cation; Nursery EdlJcation; Education for Parenthood. (2) Foods and Nutrition: 
Dietetics; Reseorch; Institutional Management; Teaching. (3) Clothing, Tex-
tiles and Related Arts; Merchandising; Management; Teaching; Costume De-
sign; Textile Research. (4) Household Administration: Homemaking. (5) Home 
Economics Education; Teaching; Homemaking Extension Service. 
A two-year terminal course in Home Economics subjects is oUered for 
pernons who are unable to complete a four-year course but who would proHt 
from the pursuit of practiced homemaking study. 
In the fi rst two years, students of Home Economics register lor courses 
that will satisfy college requirements for graduation. 
for the convenie nce 01 students these requirements are here summari"!ed: 
Lower Division Requirements 
I. Biological Science 
2. Physical Science 
3. Language and Arts 
.c. Social Science 
8-12 credits 
8-12 " 
8-12 
8-12 
Total 40 credits 
5. Six quarters of Physical Education. 
6. Sophomore Composition (Eng!ish !O or II). 
All freshmen registering in the School of Home Economics and students 
transferring from Junior college who do not have credit for a similar course ate 
required to register for Home Economics Survey 10. This course deals with the 
orientation of tho sludent inlo Home Economics and her guidance in the choice 
of a vOC(Ition related to this field. Open to all College women. One credit. Fall, 
Th. 11. SloH 
TWO-YEAR TERMmAL COURSE m HOME ECONOMICS 
A two-year terminal course In home economics is oHered for students who, 
lor any reason, do not expect to complete any of the four·year majors in the 
homemaking group. The course is so planned, however, that students may with-
out undue delay, complete later the work required ior a lour-year course. 
While the course oilers a broad foundation in homemaking, it also makes 
possible a concentration 01 effort on phases of home economics that will prepare 
the sludent fot employment in specilic Helds. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR TWO·YEAB TERMINAL COURSE 
1. Complele a major of 30 credits in one or more closely related departments 
of Ihe School of Home Economics. 
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2. Complete a minor 01 I S credit!! related to or basic to the major 
necessarily in the School 01 Home Economics. 
lield-nol 
3, Twenty-lour credils in basic groups: 
o. Language 
b. Exact Science 
c. Biological Science 
d. Social Science 
4. Elec1ives_21 credits. 
S, Physical Education--6 credits. 
CURRICULA IN HOME ECONOMICS 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT ANO PARENT EDUCATION 
rrelhman Year 
Home Economics 
C. T. & R. A. 9 (I) ... _ .... _ ..... __ 
H. E. 10 (1) ..... , ..... _ .. ___ ._._ .. 
r & N. 5 (1) ...... _ .......•........ _. __ •. 
F. & N. 24 (I) ._ .. _._.... . ._._ ....... _ .............. __ ._ .......... . 
C. D. 70 ........ __ .... _ ......... _ .. . 
Group Requirements (2) {31 (p . ..... ) ._ ... .. .... . 
Other College Requirements (p .... ___ ....... ) 
Physical Education _. __ ... M ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Other Requirements on C. D. Major p 
English 24 .... M.M..... .. •• MM. __ ••• _ •••• 
Electives (4) .... _ M_'M 
Home Economics 
C. D. 60 ' ___ 'M'" 
H. Ad. 6S (1) ._ .. _M •••• _ •••••• _. 
C. T. & R. A. SS .. M •• _ •• _ ••••• 
Sophomore Year 
F. &. N. 2S . ____ ........... M ••••••••• . _M. 
Sociology 60 .... . 
Group Requi rements (2) (3) (p. 47) 
Other College Requirements (p. 47·48) 
English 10 ........ _._ .•. 
Physical Education 
Electives (4) .. __ 
Credit 
3 
I 
3 
3 
3 
20 
3 
, 
8 or 9 
48 or 49 
Credit 
5 
3 
3 
3 , 
20 
5 
3 
5 
51 
9 credits 
5 
5 
5 
Quarler 
F W S 
F 
F W S 
F W S 
F W F 
F W S 
F W S 
F W S 
F W S 
Quaner 
F W S 
W S 
S 
S 
F W S 
F W S 
F W S 
F W S 
F W S 
(lJ Suggested for the required IS credits 01 General Home Economics. 
(2) Prerequisites: Art I. 2; Music 4, 5; Psychology 53. 
(3) Group requirement recommendation: Physiology 4; Bacteriology I; PhYIl;cs 
I; Sociology 10 or 70; Geology I; Economics 51. 52. 
(4) Elective recommendations: Speech 18; Child Development 176; Wood· 
work 74. 
Junior YeClr 
Other College Requirements Ip. 47·49) Credit Q uar ter 
English 110 , F W S 
Other Requirements, C. D. Major 
Psych. 105 3 F S 
2001. III ._. . , F W 
Certification Requirements (p. 51) 
Bact. 155 3 W S 
Psych. 108 (5) .. 3 W 
Ed. 103 • __ .M ___ ••• , , F W S 
Ed. 104 • •• M •• _· __ ._._._ •• _ •• M ___ ._ ---_ ...... --- 3 F W S 
Ed. 114 _._--_ ... _ .. __ . 3 F W 
Home Economics 
C. T. 6- R. A. 24 or 27 (1) ._M.' '.MM. __ .. _ _.-....... -- ... - 3 F W S 
Electives 141 ...... IB F W S 
SCHOOL or HOME ECONOMICS 
Senior Year 
Home Economics Credit 
C. D. 114 and 115 ._ .. _. ____ ..... _ .. _ . ___ ._ ... ___ 1 
C. D. 138 ..... ..... . .... __ ....... _ .. __ ..... _ ........ ______ 5 
C. D. 190 ..... __ .......... _. __ ._. ____ . ___ ._._._._ I 
Cerlilicolion Requirements 
Ed. lOS .......... _....... _____ . _._. 
Ed. 106 .. _. .. . 
Educa1ion Electives ........ . ........ . 
Electives (4) •............• _ .••.•.•.••..•. _ •...... .. ... 
. ........ _._._ 3 
_ ..__ .. ___ 12 
. .... 2-3 
IS 
48 
(1) Suggested lor 18 credits 01 general Home Economics. 
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QUCll"ter 
f W S 
S 
S 
f W S 
f W S 
f W S 
f W S 
(4) Elective Recommendotlons: Speech 18; Child Development 176; Wood· 
work: '74; Sociology 160; C. T. & R. A. 33, C. T. & R. A. liS. 
(5) Recommended 10 fill required 45 credi~ lor Certilication. 
CLOTHING. TEXTILES AND RELATED ARTS 
Freshman Year 
Home Economies 
C. T. & R. A. 9 .. _ .. __ .. _ ... ____ ._._._ .... _ .... __ .. 
C. T. &. R. A. 24 ......... . .. 
H. E. 10 (I) ... _ .. ____ ._ .. _ .. __ ._ 
F. & N. S (I) __ . ___ ._ .•. ___ .... 
C. D. 70 (I) ... _ .... _ ... _ .... __ .. __ .. __ ... _. 
GrtlUP Requirements (2) (p. 41) . 
Other College Requirements (p. 47-48) 
Physicc:l Educc:tlon ......•..... ..... _ .......... . 
Art Requirements 
Art I .. __ ...... _ ...... _ ...... _ ..... _._ ... _ .... . 
Art 2 .... _ ........................... _ ... _... . 
Art 3 . ______ .......•.. _._ ...... _ .. __ . 
Electives (3) . __ ... . __ ..•. _ ..•.•. __ 
Home Economics 
C.T.&R.A.2S .............. _ 
P. & N. 24 (I) 
C. D. 60 (I) 
Group Requirements ... 
Other College Requirements 
English 10 
Physicc:l Education 
Art Requirement s 
Ar' 32 
Art Electives 
Electives (3) ............. . 
Sophomore Year 
Crecl.i! 
3 
3 
I 
3 
3 
IS 
3 
3 
3 
3 
10 
51 
Credit 
3 
5 
5 
IS 
5 
3 
3 
3 
5 
50 
QUarter 
f W S 
f W S 
f 
f W S 
f W S 
f W S 
f W S 
f W S 
f W S 
f W S 
f W S 
Quarter 
f W S 
f W S 
f W S 
f W S 
f W S 
f W S 
S 
f W S 
f W S 
0) Suggested for the required IS credits of Home Economics in addition to 
Ihe major. 
(2) Group requirement recommendations: Botany 1 or Zoology I; Physiology 4; 
800::Ierioiogy I, 2; Psychology 53, Economics 51; Chemistry 10, II, 12; 
Sociology 10, 70; Speech I; History 4; World Literature 40. 
(3) Elective recommendations: Clothing, Textiles and Related Art 33; Con-
~umer Education 50: Housing Problems 65; Landscape Architecture 3; 
Radio Speech 81; Music 80, 81; French: Foods and Nutrition 25. 
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Hom. Economics 
C. T. oS R. A. 105 
C. T. 6. R. A. 115 .. _ ... . 
C. T. 6. R. A. 125 _ .. _ ........ , 
C. T. & R. A. 170 
Other College Requirements 
English 1 JO ._ ... 
Art Requirements 
,....mor Yeur 
Art Electives .. _ 
C. T. & R. A. 1-40 .. _. __ .. __ .. ____ .. __ ... ___ . __ .... _ 
Electives (3) . .. , .. _._ _ _ __ ... ___ .__ ._. __ _ 
Home Economics 
C. T. oS R. A. 133 
C. T. & R. A. 16S 
C. T. 6- R. A. 185 .. 
C. T. 6. R. A. 19J 
Senior Year 
Credit 
3 
3 
3 
3 
• 
, 
3 
27 
'I 
Credit 
3 
3 , 
I 
C. T. oS R. A. 175· .. _ ... _ ......... . _ ..... _............ 3 
Electives (3) 36 
'I 
Quarter 
F 
F W 
W 
W 
F W S 
F S 
W 
F W S 
Quarter 
F W 
F S 
F S 
F 
S 
F W S 
(3) Elective recommendations: C . T. 6. R. A. 200; H. Ad. 49, ISO' Physics ,. 
Polit ical Science 101, 102, 110; Journalism; Literature; Art I(W: 
Home Economics 
H. E. 10 (required) 
C. T. & R. A. 9 (1) 
C. D. & P. E. 70 (I) 
H. A. 50 
FOODS AND NUTRITION 
Fr •• hmlU!. Y 80r 
Group Requirements (Poge 47-t8) (2) . __ ._ .. _ .......... . 
Other College Requirements 
Physical Education ._. __ .. _. ____ ._._ .. _ ..... _ .... _ .... 
Elective! (3) __ . __ ._ .... __ •• _ ••. _ .• _._ ... __ .. ___ . __ .... _._ 
Sophomore Year 
Home Economics 
C. T. & R. A. 24 (I) ................... _ ... _ ............. _ ... _ .. . 
F. & N. 24 ._. __ ............................... _ ...... __ ......... _ .. _ ..... . 
F. & N. 25 .... ___ ...... _ ....... _ ...... _ ......... _ ..... __ ..... _ .. . 
Credit 
I 
3 
3 
3 
" 3 
7 
.. 
Credit 
3 
• 
C. D. 60 ..... ___ ......... _ ..... _. __ ...... ____ ..... ___ ._ • ,
Group Requirements 
Chemistry 10, II, 12 ._ ... _ .. _._._ ... __ .......... _._. 
Other College Requirements 
English 10 _ ... _ .. __ ._ ...... _ .. ____ .. __ .. _ ........ _ ....... . 
Physieal Education ...... _. _._ .. _. ___ ... __ ._ .. _ .... 
Electives (3) . ______ .... ___ ._ ... ___ .•....... _ ........ __ ... . __ _ . __ 
I' 
, 
3 
9 
.. 
Quarter 
F 
F W S 
F W S 
F W S 
F W S 
F W S 
F W S 
Quarter 
F W S 
F W 
W S 
F W S 
F W S 
F W S 
F W S 
F W S 
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(I) Recommended lor the Home Economics requirements 01 18 hours in the 
various depar tments within the School. 
(2) Recommended for group requirements: Physiology 4. and 5; Bacteriology 
and Public Heolth I cmd 2; Economics 5; Sociology 70; Speech I; English 
2. Note: (The lirs t lour courses listed are required 01 majol1l in Institutional 
Management.) 
(3) R&commended lor Electives: Psychology 3; MathemaUcs 34 or 35; Cloth-
ing, Textiles and Related Arts 25 and/or 27; Agricultural Economics and 
Marketing 62; Household Administration 49, 65; Art 1 and 2; Speech 81; 
Physics I Typewriting; Physiology II ; Vegetable Crops 1; Sociology 60. 
Junior Ye(lr 
Home Eeonomics 
r. & N. 107 ___ .. _._._ .. __ .. _._ .. __ 
r. & N. ISO __ .. __ ... _ .. _ .. _ .. _._. 
Chemistry 
Biochemistry _ .... _. 
Other College Requirements 
English . . .. 
Requirements lor majors in Insl. Mgt. 
Psyehology 100a and b .. ___ .. _ ..... _ .... 
Education 120 ... __ .. __ .... _ .......... __ _ 
Business Administration 100 ._._ .. _._ 
Electives (3) ._ .. _. __ . _._ •. __ ._._ .... _ .. 
Senior YeW' 
Home Economics 
F. & N. 14.1 and 14.2 ... _ ....... _ .. _._ ......... _ 
F. & N. 145 _ .............. __ "._. __ ._ 
F. & N. 1<1 6 ...... _ .. _ .... ___ . _________ _ 
F. & N. 190 ._. _____________ ... __ 
F_ & N. 191 __ . __ .. __ 
R.,quirements lor Majors in lnal. Mgt_ 
r. & N. IB2 ..... _ .. _ ... _ ... _. ___ ... 
F_ & N. 183 ______ .. _ 
Electives (3) 
. _._----_._._. 
Credi t 
3 
5 
5 
, 
5 
3 
3 
15 
" 
Credit 
6 
• 3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
19 
" 
Quartet 
S 
s 
r 
r w s 
r s 
r s 
w 
r w S 
Quarter 
r W 
W 
r W 
r S 
r W S 
W 
W 
r W S 
(3) Elective Recommendations: Journalism 112, 113, 114.; Edueation 121, 121b; 
Bacteriology and Publie Health 120; Foods and Nutrition 144; Household 
Administration 149; Business Administration 55; Eecmomiea 28. 
HOUSEHOLD ADMINlSTRATION 
FreshmCIn Year 
Home Economics Credit 
H. E. 10 ..... _ ............ _ ... _. ___ .... __ . __ .. .. ..... .. . ______ . I 
F. & N. 5 ___ ._ ......... ____________ ._ .... _ ..___ . __ ... 3 
F. & N. 24, 25 . __ . ____ . __ .. _. ____ .. _._ ... _._ .... ________ 3 
C. T. & R. A. 9 _. __ ... _______ .. ___ ... ____ 3 
Group Requirements (1) Page <17 ) ____ . _______ IS 
Physies I . __ .__________ . ____ .. _ .. __ ... ___ ... ___ 5 
Other College Requirements (p. 4. 7-4.8) 
Physleal Education ________ ._. _____ .. ____ _ 
Art Requirements 
Art 3 _____ . __ ..... _ .......... _ .... ___ .. ____ .. _ .. ____ _ 
Electives (2) _________ .. _._ .. _ ..• ____ .... ___ .... _ ... ___ .. _ .. __ ._ 
3 
3 
12 
" 
Quarter 
r 
r w s 
r w s 
r w s 
r w S 
r w s 
r w s 
r w s 
F W S 
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Sophomore Yecrr 
Home Economics 
H. Ad. 65 ...... _ .._ ... _._ ............... _ _ ..... ___ .. _ 
Credit QUarter 
J W S 
C. T. & R. A. 24 ...... _ ...... __ .................... _ .. __ ............ ____ .. • F W S C. T. & R. A. 33 . __ ............. _ ...... _ ......... __ ............... _ ..... . 5 F W S C. D. 60 ..... ____ ... _ .... __ ...... ' ... _. 5 F W S 
Group Requirements (lJ (page -47) 
Econ. 51 .. __ ........ _ ........... _ 
15 F W S 
5 F W S 
Other College Requirements 
Eng. 10 .. _._ .. ___ .. ,_,_ 5 F W S 
Physical Education .. __ . __ .......... _ .. _._ .. ___ ._ ..... . J F W S 
Electives (2) ........ _...... __ ...... , _____ .__ .......... _._ ... . 5 F W S 
" (I) Group requirement recommendations: Physiology 4; Psychology 53; So-
ciology 70; Speech I; History 4; Political Science 1; Art 1, 2; Misc. 1,80, 81. 
(2l Elective recommendations: Landscape Architecture 3; Sociology 60; Foods 
and Nutnhon 35; English 24; Music 38; Journalism IS; Household Ad-
minis tration SO. 
Junior Year 
Home ECQnomics Credit 
H. Ad. 149 .... _............. .. .. _ ........... _ .. .................. _.. 3 
C. T. & R A. 55 ...... _ ..... _._ ... _._ .... _._ .......... ___ __ . 3 
C. D. 70 . __ .... _ ..... _._ ... _ .. __ ...... _ .......... _ ...... ___ .... ... 3 
Electives (2) ._._ .. _ ..... ___ .. _ .... _. ___ ...... _ ... ___ . __ ..... 36 
" Home Economics Credit 
H. Ad. ISO .. _ ... _.............. _ .... _ .... _........ 3 
Art Requirements 
Art 123 ...... _ ............. _... 5 
Othern~I~1ge .. ~.~~.~~~.~~~.~~~. 4 
Electives (2) ........................ _. ___ .. _._ ....... _ ..... _ .... ___ .. _._ ........ 36 
48 (2) Elective recommendatiolns: Zoology Ill; Art ll4. 
HOME ECONOMICS EDUCA nON CURRICULA 
Quarter 
F W 
S· 
F W S 
F W S 
Quarter 
F W S 
F S 
F W S 
F W S 
The following professional program preparee graduales for teaching in 
the field of home and family living. It certilies graduates to teach any and all 
phases 01 home economics in the schools 01 Utah, ineluding high schools having 
George·Barden (vocational homemaking). 
It Is important that students reglllter with the instructor for Education 121 and 
122 Iwo quarters before they plan to do their sludent leaching. This provides 
the time necesary to obtain cooperation of schools to provide enough teaching 
aSllignments lor 'hose registering in Ihese courses. 
Home Economics 
C . D. 70 
Freshman Year 
C. T. and R. A. 9 ..... _ .... _ .... 
H. H. Management 50 .. _ .... _ .. __ .. 
H. E. 10 .. _ .. ... _ .... _ .. _, _ ......... _ ... _._ ... _._._ ... 
Group Requirements (1) (2) (Page ) ... __ .. _. __ ",,,_, __ 
Other College Requirements (Pages ._ .... _.l 
Physical Education _ ._ ....... ___ ........ _ .. .. 
Electives (3) .. _ ..... _.... . ..... _. ___ .... __ ... _ ......... 
Credit Quarter 
J F W S 
J F W S 
J F VI S 
I F 
" 
F W S 
J F W S 
• F W S 
48 
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(1) Prerequisites: Art I, 2, Chemistry 10. 11. 12; Psychology 53. 
(2) Group requirement recommendations: Bacteriology I and 2; Economics 51 
or Agricultural Economics 62; English 24; Music I; Physiology 4; Speech 
I ; History, LiteT(l'ture, Political Science. Sociology. 
(3) Elective recommendations: Students are advised to consider: 
a. Developing a field 01 interest into a teaching minor, i. e., Art; Com-
merce; English; Music; Physical Education; Social Science; Child De-
velopment; Clothing. Textiles and Related Arts; Foods and Nutrition. 
b. Developing understanding of cultural. social, and economic problems 
through Art; Economics; Music; History; Political Science: Sociology. 
Sophomore Y eaT 
Home Economics 
C. D. 60 . __ . _ __ .. _._._._._.... 
C. T. and R. A. 24 .. _. __ . _ __ .. _ ... 
C. T. and R. A. 25 ..... ... ___ _ _ 
F. and N. 24 ...... _._ .. ___ ..... ____ ..... _. __ ... . .. . 
F. and N. 25 ...... .. ..... _. __ . ___ .. __ .... _ ••. 
C. T. and R. A. 33 .•..• _ ..... __ ._ ... __ ... 
H. Ad. 65 .. _ .... _ .. ____ ._ 
Group Requirements (1) (2) _. 
Other College Requirements 
English 10 _ .... _ .. _. ______ ...... 
Physical Education . 
Junior Year 
Home Economics 
Credit 
5 
3 
3 
4 
4 
3 
3 
15 
5 
3 
48 
Credit 
C. T. and R. A. liS ... _. _____ .. _ .. ___ . __ 3 
F. and N. 146 or ___ .... _ .. _. __ ._. 
r. ond N. 100 ._._._._ .. _ .. _ ..... 
H. Ad. 149 ___ ... 
Soc. 60 _. __ .... __ .............. . 
Other College Requirements 
English 110 ............ . 
Education 
Ed. 114 _ ...... ____ _ _ 
Ed. 120 
Public Health 155 
Psy. 102 
Electives (3) 
. .. _ ................ __ . 3 
3 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
5 
18 
48 
(I) Prerequisites: Art I, 2; Chemistry 10. 11, 12; Psychology 53. 
Quarte:-
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(2) Group requirement recommendations: Bacteriology 1 and 2; Economics 
51 or Agricultural Economics 62; English 24; Music 1; Physiology 4; 
Speech I; History. Uterature, Poli tical Science. Sociology: 
(3) Elective recommendations: Students are advised to consider: 
a. Developing CI field of interest inlo a teClching minor, i. e., Art; Com-
merce; English; Music; Physical Education; SociCli Science; Child De-
velopment; Clothing, Textiles and Reloted Arts; Foods and Nutrition. 
b. Developing understanding of cultural, 80ciol, and economic problems 
th:ough Art. Economics. Music. History. Political Science, Sociology. 
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SOllior Ye(rT 
Home Economics 
C. T. and R. A. 185 ... 
F. and N. 142 
Credit 
3 
H. Ad. ISO _ .... , 
Electives .. 
Education 
Ed. '21 ___ ............................ ___ _ 
Ed. 122 .... ___ .. __ _. _ 
Courses to complete requirements lor professional 
education may be elee1ed. (Check with major professor 
in order to be sure requitemenlJJ IOf certification are 
being met.) 
Electives (3) 
• 3 
• 
• 8 
14 
48 
Quarte r 
F S 
S 
F S 
w S 
W 
(3) Elective recommendations: Students are advised to consider: 
o. Developing a field of In terest into a tea ching minor, L e., Art; Com-
merce; English; Music; Physicol Education; Social Science; Child De-
velopment; Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts; Foods and Nutri tion. 
EXTENSION SERVICE CURRICULA 
Requirements lor students entering the field 01 Agricultural Extension Service 
as County Home Demonstration Agents: 
Complete the Home Economic Education Curricula as outlined and in 
addition: 
Tournalism ... _ .... __ .. 4 or 12 
Public Speaking ._._ 4 or 5 
Sociology __ ._ .. _ . __ .. .141 
Foods and Nutrition 146 
Extension Methods . 151 
A three·month training period in a county under supervision is required 
of prospective Home Demonstration Agents. Plans for the trelining are ma de 
with Director of Extension Service. 
Child Development and Parent Education 
H. len L. Porter, Assistant Protessor; Oral Pugmire, MCirion Aikin. Instructors;; 
La wrance S. Bee. ProlelOSOr. 
Students majoring in Child Development and Parent Education must complete 
36 hours including the following required courses: Child Development 60, 70, 
174, and 175; Foods 25; Clothing Textiles and Related Arts 55; Speech 18 or 
English 24; Psychology 105; Zoology Ill. The remaining hours may be selected 
by the student Irom the approvl!d coursl!s listed below, in confl!rl!nce with the 
major advisor: Child Development 138, 190; Household Administration 49, SO, 149 
and ISO; Woodwork 74; Foods 146; Sociology 60: Psychology 123 and 145. 
All students graduating from any department of thl! School o f Home Eco-
nomics are required to havo 18 hours 01 Home Economics in addition to those 
required in the major. These should be selected as representative subjects in 
Foods and Nutrition, Clothing. Textiles and Related Arts and Household Ad-
minls trotion. 
A minor in Child Development should include Child Development 60, 70, 175 
A and B and Foods 25. 
Students expecting to teach in nursery school, kindergarten or the elemen-
tary gracies must meel the state requirements for certification. It is recommended 
that they adopt a major in Child Development and a major in Elementary Educa-
tion. These majors relieve the students 01 all requirements for a minor. Heads 
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of both Education and Child Development Departments should be con~ulted 
if this plan is followed. 
60. Child Development ernd Guidernce. To acquaint teacher~, homemaker~. 
social workers, and any others interested in working with children with sQrne 
01 the lundamentals oi child growth and development, and to help them to 
develop a phi!o~ophy of guidance. Each of the following hours: 9, ]0. I I, 12, 
I, 2, 3, should be free once during the week to allow for scheduling three labora-
tory hours lor ob~ervation in the nursery school. Students who can free all but 
one of these hours should consult the instruc:or b efore registering. Open to 
students of sophomore standing or above. Prerequi~i te: C.D. 70. Fall and Winter 
each year. also alternate Spring quarters (SF, W or S) Staff 
6UA. Child Guidanee. Required of all home economics transler students 
who have had only two or three credits in child study. One credit is e arned by 
three hours of observation weekly In the nursery school. (See Child Development 
60.) (2F or W) 
70. Tbe He altb 01 the Fermity. The anatomy and physiol09Y of the reproduc-
tive system. preparation for motherhood, and the physical care 01 mother and 
child from the prenatal period to the end of the first year 01 the child's life. (3r, W or 5) Colbert 
138. Survey in Child Development. The h is tory of the child d evelopment 
movement. present agencies and programs operating to further the well ant oj 
children: nursery school adminis tration. Open to Child Development majors 
only. (5$) Porter 
14.0. Speeia1 Problems in Child Development. For qualified students majoring 
in Child Development, upon consultation with Instructor. Any quarter. Time and 
credit arranged. Staff 
174. Nursery Sehool Methods. This mus t parallel 175. S tudy and colleclion 
oj materials used .in nursery school teaching, such as stories, pictures. Special 
consideration to understanding the needs oj individual children in the Nursery 
School and evaluation oj procedures used in guiding them. (2F, W or S) 
Po~ler and Pugmire 
175. Practice Teaching in the Nursery School. An opportuni ty to a pply the 
principles 01 child guidance in the nunery school. Open only to Child Develop-
ment majors and minors. Prerequisites: C.D. 60 and 70. (5) Stall 
176. Advanced Practice Teaching in the Nuu ery School. A continuation of 
Child Development 175; an additional opportunity to work with young children. 
One conlerence weekly with instructor. Open only to Child Development majors. 
Prerequisite: C.D. 115. (4.-6F, W or 5) 
190. SeminCQ" in Child Development. Discussions and reports of current read-
ings in Child Development. Open only \0 Child Development majors. (IS) Stall 
Sociology 60. Courtship. Marriage and the Family. Designed to help un-
married students understand the roles of social and emotional lactors in per-
sonality development. courtship, mate selection and marital odjustment. Open 
to all students. (4F, W or S) B .. 
Clothing, Textiles, and Related Arts 
Effie Barrows, ProJessor Emeritus; Bortha F. lohnlon, Professor; Florenco Gilmore, 
Assistant Professor; Rhea Hurat, Assistant Professor, Extension Home Furnishings 
Specialist, Mignon Perry, 'eern Dance, instructon. 
Students who elect Clothing, Textiles and Related Arb as their major are 
required to complete the Jollowing courses: Clothing 9, 24., 25, 27, 105, liS, 125, 
133, 14.0, 165, 170, 175, 185, 191; 18 credit hours in the art department to include 
Art I, 2, 3, 32 with the additional hours in lIl, 123, 128 craft or studio classes 
Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts majors may elect to minor in Art, Education, 
Merchandising, Business, Foods and Nutrition, Child Development, Social Science, 
Physical Education, English, etc 
Clothing, Textiles, and Related Arts majors to be graduated Jrom the School 
o f Home Economics must have 15 houts 01 Home Economics besides the major, 
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which should include representative Bubjects in Foods and Nutrition, Child 
Development a nd Household Administration. 
The following courses OTe required lor a minor in Clothing. Textiles, and 
Related Arls: 9, 24, 25, and 115. Other courses may be elected to complete the 
minimum of IS credits required for a minor. 
A two-day field trip to be taken in the Spring quarter is required 01 juniors 
and elective for seniors majoring in Clothing, Textiles, and Related Arts. Ap-
proximate cost, $10. The purpose is to study processes related to manufacturing 
and retailing 01 fabric and apparel, also to become acquainted with opportun-
ilies and requirements lor employment in designing, manufacturing, merchan-
dising, advertising, and interior decoration. 
A home project carried out during the summer between the sophomore and 
junior years is required of all majors in Home Economics Education and Cloth-
ing Textiles and Related Arts. Clothing 25 is a prerequisi te. The project is 
turned in to the department within the lirs t two weeks of the Fall quarter to be 
scored. The purpose is to develop speed and skill in techniques 01 construction 
and fitting through more experience than can be given in class lime. 
5. Dress and Personality. Open to all college girls desiring aSSistance in 
planning and selecting campus clothes to suit personality and income. No con-
struction. Girls who expect to major in Home Economics should take 9 instead 
of this course. (2F, W or S) Perry 
6, Construc:tion Problems. Open to non-Home Economics students having 
had clothing 5 who wish to develop skill in construction techniques. (3F. W 
or 5) Dance 
9. Clothing lor the College Girl. Designed to assisl Ihe college girl in select-
ing and adapting her clothes in terms 01 campus a ctivities and personal ex-
pressiveness. Construction of a blouse speed project a nd a dress. Open to all 
college girls. (3F. W, or S) Perry, Gilmore 
15. Clothing Selection and Apprec:iation lor Men. Men's apparel as related 
to the wearer. Consideration is given fundamentals of fabr ic selection. Organ-
jted to meel the needs 01 men from all schools of the college. (3W) Gilmore 
24. Textiles. Fibers, yarns. fabrics and finishes in relation to problems 01 
the consumer. Prerequisite: Chemistry recommended. (3F. W or S) Gilmore 
25. Clothing, Selection (lod Construction. Consideration is given alteration 
01 commercial patterns. li tling of a basic pattern in muslin, and techniques of 
designing from a basic pattern. One gorment is constructed with emphasis 
upon selection, fitting, good procedures and finishes. Prerequisites: Clothing, 
Textiles and Related Arts 9, 24, and prerequisite or parallel Art 2. (3F or W) 
Gilmore 
27. Household TextUell. Consideration is given fabrics for household and 
personal use, stressing selection, utilization, core ond cos\. Prerequh;i te; Tex-
tiles 24. Consumer Education 50 recommended. (3S) Gilmore 
33. Home Furnillhings. Planned to develop skill in selecting and techniques 
in making. remodeling, and caring for home furnishings. The laboratory in-
cludes instruction on making of draperies, cur tains, lamp shades, use of sewing 
machine attachments, refinishing and uphols tering furniture. Open to all col-
lege girls. Outside work required. (3F, W or S) Dance 
55. Fundamentals 01 Family Clothing. Family clothing problems with special 
study ond construction of children's garments from the standpoint of the aesthetic, 
physiological, and psychological development of children of different age levels. 
Prerequisite: Clothing Textiles, and Related Arts 9 and 25. (3S) Johnson 
IDS. History 01 Costume. Development 01 costume from ancient to modern 
limes. Shows social, economiC, polihcol influence on dress and fabric. Modern 
fashion is in terpreted in terms of historic and national costumes and world events. 
Prerequisite: History 4 recommended. Recommended lor students in Home Eco-
nomics, Costume Art, Physical Education. His tory, Speech and Dramatics. (3F) 
Perry 
115. Costumo Design. Comprehensive study of art elements and principles 
01 design as related to dress lor the individual. Application and ability to achieve 
beauty and art, Quality in dress. in the home, and daily life are aims. Pre-
requisites lor Home Economics Eduoolion and Clothing, Textile s, and Related 
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Arts majors: Art I and 2; Clothing, Te){tiIes and Related Arts 9, 24, and 25. Art 
and Clothing to satisly the instructor for others. Outside work required. (3F or W) 
Johnson 
125. Applied Costume Design. Creative experience in dress designing by 
draping on the dress form. Emphasis is placed on filling and understanding the 
elleet of pattern, grain. and texture on design in dress. Problems consist of 
making a French lining and draping two garments. Prerequisites Clothing, 
Textiles and Related Arts 9, 25 and 115. Outside work required. (3WI Johnson 
133. Home Decoration. The homemal:.or·s practical approach 10 problems oj 
decorating and furnishing the home. (3F or W) Stall 
140. Docorative Textile.. Historic textiles, including printed and hand woven 
textiles, tapestries, damasks, oriental rugs, and laces. Laboratory work consisls 
of weaving, needlecraJt, and various means of developing decoration for gar-
ments, accessories. and household Jurnishings. Prerequisites: Art I, 2, 3. Cloth· 
ing. Textiles and Related Arts IDS and liS prerequisite or parallel. (3W) Perry 
165. Tailoring. Application of techniques used in tailoring suits and coals. 
Prerequisites: Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts 9. 24, 25, 115. Outside work 
required. (3F or S) Gilmore 
170. Flat Pattern Designini". Principles underlying design and construction of 
patterns for various figures Includes drafting a basic pattern and provides 
opportunity for further study in designing, filting and alteration of patterns. Pre· 
requisites: Clothing, Te){tiles and Related Arts 9, 2S, lIS and 125. Outside work 
required. (3S) Perry 
175. Textile Testing. Physical and chemical properties of textiles, fibers, 
laboratory and household lesls used in their identification, and application 01 
these lactors to choice and =e 01 the labrics. Consideration to use of micro-
scope, physical testing and quantitative analysis. Prerequisites: Clothing, Tex· 
tiles and Related Arts 24 and 27. Chem. 10, II ond 12 recommended. Outside 
work required. Alternate years only; ollered next in 1950. (3S) Gilmore 
185. Fcunily Clothing Problems. Family clothing problems with emphasis on 
economic, sociological and psychological aspects. Practical problems may in-
clude: clothing budgets, selection 01 children's clothing, and care and renovation 
01 clothing. (3F a!'ld S) Johnson 
190 or 290. Special Problems. Independent study under direction 01 pro-
lessor 01 a problem in clothing, textiles, or related arls in which upper division 
or graduate student has special interest Of need. Consult department head be_ 
lore enrolling. Any quarter. Time and credit arranged. Johnson and StaU 
191. Readings. Reports ond discussion on current literature In clothing, 
text iles and related arts. (2S) Johnson 
200. Commercial Clothing. Experience in constructing garments lor adult 
figures on a commercial basis with emphasis on speed, efficiency, and lilting. 
Field trip~ to commorcial cue tom tailoring and dress-making shop and aheralion 
departments to study shop managemenL Prerequisites; Clothing, Textiles and 
Related Arts 125, 165 and 170. (3W) Johnson 
210. Research lor Master'. Thesis. Credit arranged. (F. W or S) Johnson 
Foods and Nutrition 
Ethelyn O. Greaves, Una Vermillion. Ethelwyn Wilcox, Pro!essors; Edna Page, 
Prilcilla Rowland, Elna Miller, Extension Nutritionist, Assistant Professors; 
, Instructor. 
(For Curriculum see pages 234, 235.) 
Students majoring in Foods and Nutrilion ore required to complete the 101· 
lowing courses: Foods and Nutrition 24, 25, 107, 140, 141. 145, 145, 180, 191; 
Chemistry 10, II, 12; Biochemistry 90 or 190. Minors may be elected within any 
department of any other school in the College. 
Those who e){pect to graduate from the School of Home Economics must have 
IS credits 01 Home Economics besides the major These subjects should Include 
repre3entative courses in other departments within the school, i.e., Clothing, 
Textiles and Related Arts, Child Development, and Household Administration. 
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In oddition there are delinile course requirements for the specialized fields 
within the Foods and Nutrition Department. 
Inlltitutionai Ma nagement. The majors in this field will lind all the require-
ments for this specialized subject listed in the 4 year outline in Foods and Nu-
triton on pages 234 and 235. 
Research: Foods and Nutrition 144. 
Journalism: Journalism 12, 112. 
Certification for Teaching: (See School of Education). 
A Master 01 Science degree is offered in Foods and Nutrition. 
5. Principles of Nutrition. The relation of food to the health 01 the individual; 
factors jnUuencing the body's nutritive requirements; problems applicable to the 
interest of the individuol student. (3F, W or S) Rowland 
10. Nutrition and Food Preparation. (For men) Nutritive value 01 foods; 
present day problems in nutrition; selection 01 an optimal diet lor health. Princi-
ples of food preparation and meal service. Open to men in all schools. Two 
lectures, one lab. Rowl an d 
24. Food Preparation and Serving. Principles of food selection preparation, 
and serving. Open to all women students. Two lectures, one demonstration and 
two three-hour Jabs. (5) 
25. Meal Pre paration lor the Family. Planning. preparation and serving 01 
meals lor the family and their guests with consideration 01 nutri tional adequacy 
of meals at dillerent income levels and for special occasions. Prerequisite: 
Foods 24. Three lectures. one three-hour lab. {3} 
100. Qua ntity Food Preparation fo r School Lunch a nd Special Occ(lflions. 
Designed to meet needs 01 the Vocational Home Economics student. Emphasis 
on planning balanced school lunches and on organization, preparation, and 
service of foods in large quantit ies for special events. Pre-requisites: Foods 24. 
(3S) Vermillion and Zollinger 
107. Experimental Cookery. Development of experimental methods; their 
application to inVestigation in cookery and lood preservation; acquaintance with 
the literature in the field; preparation of the student lor independent investiga-
tions in foods . Prerequisites: Chern. 5 or I I; Foods 24 and 25. (3S) Wilcox 
140 and 141. Advanced Nutrit ion. Application of fundamentals of biochemis-
try to nutrition 01 man with practice in calculation 01 dietaries in health. Con-
sideration is given to nutrition of the child at all ages. Prerequisites: Biochem 
90. 190 or equivalent. (3F or W) Wilcox 
142. Nutrition and Dietetics. A review of fundamentals of chemistry and 
biology as applied to human nl.4tritlon with practice in calculation of dietaries. 
Requi red 01 all Home Economics Education :.ludents. Prerequ isite: Organic 
Chern. (4F or S) Greaves 
144. Labor(ltory Me thod!! in Foods a nd Nut rition. Problems in foods and 
human nutrition including nitrogen. mineral. a nd vitamin determinations. Pre· 
requisites: Biochem. 190 or permission 01 instructor {2W} Wilcox 
145. Diet Therapy. Application of dietetic principles to problems 01 disease 
with calculation of dietaries in disease. Prerequisite: Nutrtion 141. (4W) Greove$ 
146. Food Te chnology. A study of :nanufacture and preserva!on of food 
products and the influence of these processes on the physical. chemical and 
nutritive values of loods. Prerequisites: Bact. I and Foods 24. {3F} Greaves 
160. Special Problems. Open to qualified students majoring in Foods and 
Nutrition upon consultation with the instructor. Any quarter. Time and credit 
arranged. W ilcox 
180. Quantity Food Preparation. Principles 01 cooking a pplied to large quan-
tity preparation, standardization of food quality and production cost. College 
cafeteria kitchen used as laboratory. Open only 10 juniors majoring in Institu. 
tional Economics. Prerequisites: F 0. N 5. 24 and 25. (5W) Vermillion 
182. Institutional Organ.i:lation and M(lnagement. Principles of scientific 
management applied 10 Food Service Units. Emphasis on forms of b usiness 
organization, employer·employee relations, record keeping and other manage-
ment problems. {3F} VennUlion 
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183. Food Selection and Purchaae lar Inatitutiona. Consideration of sources, 
grading, standardization, basis 01 selection. methods of purchasing and s lorage 
of foods. A three day field trip 10 Ogden and Sail Lake markel3 and inslitutions. 
Approximate cost $12.00 Prerequisites: 180 and 182 (4S) Vermillion 
191. Seminar in Foods and Nutrition. Reports, discussions, and review of 
recent scientilic lileralure in Nutrition. Prerequisite: Foods and Nutrition 141 
or 142. (25) Gre aves 
201. Laboratory Methods in Foods and Nutrition. Problems in foods and 
human nutrilion including nitrogen, mineral and vilamin determination. Pre-
requisite: Chem. 190 or 191 or equivalent. {3} Wilcox 
202. Bioloqical Assay 01 Foods. Problems in the biological assay oj vitamins 
in foods. (3) Wilcox 
103 or 203. Nutrition Lo: baro:tory. Micro-chemical determinations 01 vitamins 
and other constiluenl3 in small amounts 01 blood. Prerequisite' Chern. 190 or 
191 or equivalent. (3) Wilcox 
210. Research for Master's Thesis. Credit arranged. Wilcox 
242. Rocent Development& in Nutrition. Study oj problems in nutrition selected 
ae<::ording to the needs of the students. Prerequisite: Nutrition 141. (3F or W) 
Wilcox 
Household Administration 
Ethelyn O. Greaves, Professor; Orella M. Cadaon. Elilabeth Colbert, Instructors. 
For Curiculum see page 235. 
A Bachelor 01 Science degree is granted In Household Administration. Op-
portunity is offered for studying ellects 01 social and economic forces on the 
home and its management. 
10. Home Economics Survey. Introduction to Home Economics. Required 
of all home economics majors. (I n StaH 
49 Of 149. Home Managemen!. Principles of household management and effi-
ciency. Two recila1ion periods and one two·hour laboratory period each week 
(3r, W o r S) CarlsoD 
50. Cons umer Education. Consumer's problems as they relate to food. cloth-
lnq and household management. Emphasis on 1:\oney management in the home. 
(3F, W or 5) Stall 
65. Houeinq Problema. Consideration 01 present housing needs and practices 
a llectlng housing construction and home ownership. (3F, W or S) Carlaon 
100. Fundamentol! 01 Houaehold Equipmont. Selection, methods of operation 
and care of equipment used in the home with emphasis on kitchen and laundry 
equipment. Consideration of home lighting. plumbing, heating and ventilating. 
(2W) Colbert 
ISO. Home Management House. Residence atudents are directed in practical 
managem~mt of home problems. Prerequisits: H Ad 49, FN 25. Required 01 Home 
Economics Education and Household Adminlstralion majors. Elective for other 
upper division students upon consultation with the Dean of Home Economics and 
the Advisor of the Home Management House. (3F, W or S). Time arranged. 
Carlaon 
Home Economics Education 
Helen 1.. Cawley, Asaociate Professor. 
A Master of Science degree may be earned in Home EconomIcs Education. 
Education 120. Methods in Teo:ching Home Economic .. Contributions 01 Home 
Economics to the educalional program. Analysis 01 teaching situations based 
upon observations of school activities; development of a method which will lead 
the teacher to understand better the nature 01 learning. Prerequisite or perrallel: 
Psych. 102 (3F or S) Stall 
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Education 121. Problems ill Te aching' Homa EconomicL Study 01 recent In-
vestigation in Home Economics and General Education and their hearing upon 
Home Economics cUlTicuium and leaching methods. (Especlally for students 
who ore to qualify lor a Vocational Certificate.) It is suggested that this course 
be blocked with Education 1220 and with one other three-hour Education- course 
tiO that concentrated work may be partio;:ipated in on the campus prior to and 
following the olf-campus student teaching experience. Prerequisite: Ed. 120. 
{4F, W or S} Cawley 
Education 122. Student Teaching in Home Economics. Observation and 
leaching of homemaking under supervillion in public schools having cooperative 
arrangement with College. Student teachers leave campus the middle live or 
six weeks of Fall or Winter quarter and teach a lull homemaking program each 
day in an approved school. An occasional student may find it impossible to do 
the student teaching on this block plan. Such a student must receive approval 
of the instructor of Ed. 121 and 122a, preferably at beginning of her junior year, 
to make other arrangements for student teaching . In the latter case, the student 
teacher will teach at least two hours daily in on approved local school in Spring. 
Prerequisites: Ed. 120, 121. (BW) Cawley 
Education 123. Student Teaching in Home E(onomics for Non_Vo«(:Itional 
Edu(ation M(:Ijors. For student dietitians whose responsibilities will involve 
teaching student nurses, student dietitians, and patients. For other non-vocational 
homemoking majors interested in securing practical teaching experience. In 
Spring the student teacher teaches at least one hour daily in on approved local 
school. Prerequisite: Ed. 120 with Ed. 121 taken the some quarter as Ed. 122b. 
(45) (This course does not fulfill requirements lor Vocational Homemaking Cer-
ti1ica te.) Stall 
Field Trip. For senior girls and g raduate students enrolled in homemaking 
education. Planned cooperatively by students and Homemaking Education stoll. 
Trip will probably take place during Spring Quarter, and estimated cost to 
participants will be given in advance. 
Home Economic! 199. Special Problems in Home Economics Education. 
Developed around individual needs of studonts not otherwise provided for in 
curriculum. (1·2 F, W or S) Stall 
Home Economics 120. Research fo r M(:Is ters Thesis. 
Se minar. Home Economics Educ(:ltion 237. Gives 
tion and reporting on individual problems. 
Credit arranged. Cawley 
opportunity for investiga-
Ccrwley 
Certification Requiremonts lor Teachers 01 Vocation(:ll 
Homemaking in Second(:lfY Schools 
Follow the Home Economics Education Curricula. For transler students. 
credits are evaluated by stafl members and equivalent course work is accepted. 
Requirements for certification fonow: 
Group 1 Nine credits in courses which will assist in the understanding 01 
young people 01 school age. 
-Psychology 102 __ .. _. __ ... _ .... _ .... _ .... ~ __ .... _ ...... _ ............ _ .. _ 5 
-Public Heallh 155 _ .... __ ._ .. _ .. _._._ .. __ .. .. ___ .. _ 3 
Psychology 112 . __ ._ ....... _._._ ......... _._._._ ........... _ ...... _ ..... _ ....... _ 2 
Education 113 ._ .. _ ............... _. ____ ......... _ ..... _ ...... _ .. _ ... _ .. _.......... 3 
Child Development 60 ... __ .___ .... ___ ._ .. _ ... _ •. __ .__ 5 
Group II Six credits in understanding the school. 
-Education 114. ................. ___ . ____ ._ ..... _ .... _____ ._... 3 
Education 1I1 or 112 ........... _...... 3 
(Educ. 1I2 is usually blocked. with Educ. 121.) 
Group I!I Fifteen credi ts in Student Teaching, including methods. 
-Education 120 _ ....... _ .. _. __ . . .. . .... _ ........ _ .. _... 3 
- EdUcation 121 .... _ .. ___ ___ ._._ .. _._ .. _ ............... _ .. _ .. _................. 4. 
*Education 122 _ .. _ .. _ ... _. __ ..................... _ ._ ........ _ _ ._ 8 
on tl DeCI!&Sary to make ananl ementa for sl>f!(:lfle EdU(BUOD (;OUr"" with major prOfessor at 
t1me when plans fi re made for Ed. 121 and 122L 
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A toted of thirty-three credits in professional education, including Boderio-
logy ISS, must be presented 10 meet Ihe requirements. The speciai courses 
recommended lor certification in Vocationol Homemoking Educolion me llsled 
obove. The~e professional courses plus the prescribed subject matter couues in 
Home Economics are necessary for cerlJlicotlon in Vocationol Homemoklng Edu-
cOlion in Seoondory Schools. 
Type~ of service ovoiloble 10 teochers: 
J. Special guidonce cmd help are given teachers who wish to return 10 
school 10 meel the requirements lor renewing certificates. 
2. Opportunity to meel certificallon requirements is offered leocherll or 
other persons. 
3. Advanced study leading 10 Master of Science in Home Economics Edu-
cation is ollered. 
i 
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General Information 
Colonel E. W. Timberlake. CAG, Commandant. PMS6T, Professor; Lt. Col. Harold 
E. Coller, USAF, Lt. Col. Quentin L Xendall. QMC, Lt. Col. John S. Sabine. C Ae, 
Major Allred B. Banks. FA, Major Hafold D. }figgins. CAG, Major Floyd E. Roth. 
USAf, Captain Harold W. Chrilty. USAf, Captoin Ralph L. Giddingl. fr .• FA, Cap-
lain TOlepb W. Lyon •• OMC, Captain. All(ln G. McClure. USAF, CaptQ:i n Wilbur J. 
Schindler, USAF, Captain William M. Twi tty. QMC, Assilltant Professors; MjSgl. 
Frcmei. Alix. DEML. M/Sgt. Marvin L. Brimmer. DEML, MjSg-t. Chorl •• D. Hen-
dridt8, DEML, MjSgL lohn L. Hollond. DEML, M/Sgt. Samuel L. Pac:kman. DEML, 
MI S'lL Terck R. Perry. USAF, M/Sgl. Harvey R. Wardrop, DEML, l si Sgl. Walter B. 
Speed, USAf, T/ 5gt. Jouph C. Huwhe .. USAF, Sgt. lat Cl. David L. Chaudron. 
DEML, Sgt. 1st CI. Val M. Johner. DEML. SgL 1st Cl. Cha rle, J. Lepley. DEML. S~ 
lat CI. lohn 1.. Owen. DEML. $wt. I,t Cl. Paul H. We .. mon. DEML. SgL Frederick 
H. Hirsch. DEML, Sgt. Jock E. HowarcL DEML. S/ Sgt. Nonnon J. McGinn. USAF. 
Inslructonl; Prof. N. W. Chri,tialUen. Band Instructor. 
UTAH STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. having accepted the provisions 01 the Act Congress approved July 2, 1862. is classified os a Land·Grant College 
and Is therefore obliged to off er a course in Military Science and Tactics as 
a por t 01 the College curricula. The obligations to provide mlli tary instruction on 
Lond·Grant insti tutions by the Act of July 2. IB62. are not altered by the National 
Defense Act of 1920 as amended. 
Recognizing that preparation for national defenSe is an important du ty of 
citizenship, and that qualities o f patriotism. loyalty. discipline. leadershp. ond 
respect for constituted authority inculcoted by proper military training are 
valuable in the formation of character. it has been the consistent policy o f the 
College to cooperate with the rederal Government in making the Deportment 
01 Mili tary Science and Tactics as effective as practicable. . 
At the request 01 the College authorit ies a senior unit of the Reserve Officers' 
Train ing Corps was authorized at this Institution by the President of the United 
States under the provisions of Section 33 of the Army reorganization Act of June 
4, 1920. Accordingly. the Bcx:rrd of Trustees has agreed to ma intain a two·year 
basic course in Mili tary Science and Tactics as a required subject for all quali· 
fied male students. 
The primary object of establishing units of the Reserve Ollicers' Training 
Corps is to qualify s tudents for appointment in the Officers' Reserve Corp.s o f the 
United States Army and Air Force, ond also lor commissions in the Regular Army 
and Air Force as "Dislingulshed Military Graduates." This training will also be 
os valuable to the student in his industrial or professional coreer as It would 
be should the notion coil upon him to oct as 0 leader in its defenSive forces. 
Enrollment in the Reserve Olllcers' Training Corps is not in any sense 
"conscription," nor does it convey liability to service in any component or branch 
of the United Stotes Army except as required for selective service deferment. 
As its name implies. the R. O. T. C. is an instrument of training and instruction 
only. 
Mililary Seien<;e Re9ulations 
The student, by registration at the Institution. obligates himself 10 conform 
to Ruch requirements as a te or may be prescribed by the College under regula· 
tions of the Reserve Ollicers Training Corps. These requirements follow: Two 
years of mili tary training (six credib) are required of all qualified male students. 
By regulations 01 the College, the basic course is normally required during the 
lirst and second years a t the Institution. 
To receive instruction ot the College or to graduate from the College, the 
student must aUend military classes and do satisfactory work in them. It is the 
duty of every student of whom militory training is required, to seD that he is 
properly registered lor the course and to report lor instruction. Students who 
ore required to toke military training but foil to register or to report for classes 
will, with the approval of the Pre~ident. be excluded Irom oil dosses in the 
College. The responsibility of complying with the regulations regarding Military 
Science rests entirely with the student 
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The II a.m. hour on Thursdays is reserved exclusively for Military Drills. 
No other classes will be allowed to conflict with thi:'! hour. 
A student claiming exemption from Military Science must present a petition 
for such excuse at the lime of registration. Pending the action 01 the petition, 
the student will register lor the course prescribed and will enter upon the work 
of such course . 
Any s tudent who may be excused from attendance in Military Science for 
any volid reason must moke up the deficiency in other departments of study. 
Every student registered lor Military Science is required to make a uniform 
deposit of $5.00. A laboratory fee of $2 is deducted from this deposit. The bal· 
once, less the cost of any property 1051 or domaged. is refunded upon the com· 
pletion of the year or upon withdrawal from the course. 
, 
Rete"e Omce rs· Training- Corps 
The four years' course in the Reserve Officers' Training Corps is divided 
into the Basic Course ond the Advanced Course. 
The Basic Course consists of the first two years in Military Science and 
normally corresponds to the freshman and sophomore years. When entered upon 
by any student it sholl be a prerequisite for hIs graduation unless he is relieved 
from this obligation by proper authority. Students transferring Irom institutions 
not having R.O.T.C. Units must enroll. 
The Advonced Course consists of the third ond lourth yeor of Military Science. 
Entrance upon the Advanced Course is elective. but once entered upon, it be-
comes a prerequisite for graduation, unleSll th student sholl be honorably dis-
charged in occordance with provisions of Army Regulation 145-10. 
Student electing Military Science as 0 mojor subiect should do so at the 
beginning of the freshman year in order thol sufficien t time may be available 
to complete the Advanced Course. The School of Arts and Sciences offer a 
mojor ' in Military Science 
Uniforms a n d Equipment 
An officer type uniform and overcoat 01 stondard army pa!lern is furnished 
by the War Department to each student taking militory training. Shoes are not 
furnished. Each student should provide himsell with a pair of brown shoes belore 
entering the College, as thoy will be required Immediotely upon his admission. 
The uniform and equipment issued for the use of a student, remains the 
property of the United Slates. At the end of eoch year, or 01 such other limes 
as students may terminate their miliory training, all clothing ond other supplies 
will be returned in 0 serviceoble condition, not later than one week lollowing 
the termInation of such training Articles which hove been losl, damaged. or 
destroyed are charged against the student concerned. 
Any sludent not retutrling the previously mentioned unilorms and equipment 
or not paying for articles lost shall have suspended all college credit eorned at 
this institution until Ihe debt to the college Is liquidated. 
BASIC COURSE 
Sudents in the Basic Course are required to pursue their courses diligently 
until satisfactorily completed, and to meet such requiremenls lor care 01 equip-
ment as may be prescribed. In case of failure in any quorter, the student is re-
quired \0 repeat the work. 
Ge neral conditions for e nrollment in the ROTC. AI! students formally en-
rolled in the Basic and Advanced Course of the Senior Division ROTC must be-
' A Deputment M&Jc r In tile Scllool of Arts and l)etenCH I, offered tn MlIltar:r Selenee a n d 
Tactics. Presc rIbed requirement, .... : M. S. lind T. 36 credlU. MathematicI 34, n, 46, 97, 
min. 18 credit" Freneh. Oerman, PortUfrUe:se or Spanl,h, two , eara: Surveflrw 81. 82 and $3, 
8 eredltl: Cbemillt)' 3, 4 and & or I'. II and 12, I~ credl!" Physic. 2'. 21 and :12, I ~ cre<l.ltl: 
Polltlcal ScIence 16 and 1'2, 8 credlh. Hlstot7 11 and 21, 10 credit •. 
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1. Citizens of the United Siales, 
2. Physically qualified, under s tandards prescribed by the Depattmenh of 
the Army and Air force. (See AR 40-105). Due allowance will be made for 
those defec ts which are correct~ble hefore the s tuden!. who is otherwise 
qualified, becomes eligible for appointment as a commissioned office''. 
3. Accepted by the institution as a regularly enrolled student. 
In addition 10 the general conditions fOr enrollment in the ROTC enumerated 
above all students formally enrolled in the Basic Course must comply wi th the 
'speciJic conditions listed below: 
1. Be not less than 14 years of age and must not have reached 23 yeaTS 01 
age 01 the time of initial enrollment in the Basic Course. 
2. Successfully complete such genera1 survey 01 screening tests as may be 
prescribed_ 
ADVANCED COURSE 
In addition to the general conditions fOr enrollment in the ROTC enumerated 
in the Basic CourSe above, 011 sjudents formally enrolled in the Advanced Course 
ROTC must comply with these eondit!ons: 
1. Not have reached 27 years 01 age 0 1 the lime o f initial enrollment in the 
Advanced Course. Formally enrolled members of the Advanced Course 
are exempt from induction, training, or service under the Selective Train· 
ing and Service Act of 1948 as amended. 
2. Successfully complete such survey and general screening tests as p re· 
scribed. 
3. Be selected by the PMS and T and the head of the institution. 
4. Execute a written agreement with the Government. 
5. Hove completed the Basic Course or equivalent thereof. 
6. Be enrolled in an academic field prescribed by the chief of a technical 
service if admission to the Advanced Course In a unil 01 a technical 
service is desired. 
Credit for PreYiouB High School, Junior Di<rieion, ROTC Training 
7. One quarter's credit is allowed for each year's work completed in the 
Junior Division ROTC. This does not obviate the college requirements 
of six quarters of Military Science or Physical Education, so il may be 
used in lieu of three quarters thereof. 
Credit for aeli •• military or naval service in lieu of the Baaic Coul'lle, R.O.T.C. 
Veterans who hove been honorably discharged, or transferred to the Enlisted 
Reserve Corps and relieved from active duty, are given credit under the pro· 
visions of Public lawai-79th Congress, in lieu of eompletion 01 all or port of 
the basic course, R.O.T.C., on the following basis: 
a. For not les than six months' active service in the Army, Navy, Marine 
Corps, or Coast Guard, credit in lieu of first year Basic Course. 
b. For not less than one year of such active service, credit in lieu of the 
enti re Basic Course. 
Contracls. Separate contracls are executed between the Government and 
students enrolled in the Advanced Course. Such a contract requires a student to 
complete the Advanced Course of training and to attend the Advanced Camp at 
the time specified unless he is sooner discharged for the convenience o f the 
Government. The contracl does not specify thai the Advanced Course must be 
pursued wi thout interruption. However, the contract is cancelled if the Advanced 
Course is interrupted for two calendar years. During their period of participation 
in the Advanced Course, duly enrol1ed students are paid monthly a monetary 
allowance in lieu of subsistence at a daily rate equal to the value of the com· 
muted ration. Upon obtaining the necessary legislation. such students are paid 
an additional allowance in lieu of quarters and uniform a t the rate 01 $1.00 
per day, 
I. 
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Summer Camp. Students attending ROTC summer camp are messed and 
quartered. and are paid at the tate prescribed Jor soldiers of the 7th grade. The 
Department oj the Army will seek legislation authorizing the payment to s tudents 
attending the ROTC summer camp at !he rate prescribed for soldiers of the 6th 
grade. A travel allowance from the institution to camp and return to the in· 
sWuHon at the rate 01 5 cents a mile is authorized students eligible to attend the 
advanced summer ROTC camp. 
R. O. T. C. Band 
A mllitOTY band is an element of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps, under 
the dlrectfon of the Band Instructor, and is governed by the rules of Ihe Depart-
ment of Military SCience and Tactics. Uniforma and instruments are furnished 
by the Department of the Army. 
Members of the band will be selected from among those students who are 
regiGtered in Military Science and who have demonstrated their ablllly lor such 
selection. Tryouts for the band will be conducted under Ihe supervision of the 
Band Instructor and will be held preferably during the first two weeks 01 each 
quarter. Members of the band receiving credit in Military Science will be limited 
to not more than sixty students. 
Students selected for the band are required to take all theoretical work In 
Military Science a nd sufficient practical drill to Insure making a creditable <rp-
pearanee In ranks. They play with the band only at regular drill formations. 
Basic 
Students satisfactorily completing the Basic Course receive one credit per 
quar ter, which may be ineJuded in the 186 credits required for graduation. 
Students satisfactorily completing the Advanced Course receive three credits 
per quarter, which count toward Ihe 186 credits required for graduation. In 
add!tlon, students enrolled In the Advanced Course wilt receiVe six credits for 
satisfactory completion of the six weeks' course at the Advanced Camp, con-
ducted annually and normally attended alter completion of the lirst year of Ad· 
vanced Course. If the length oj the summer camp is increased the credits 01· 
lowed for summer camp will be increased accordingly, on the basis of one credit 
for each additional week, up to a total o f nine weeks. 
For students desiring a major in Military Science, at least 6 credi ts of Mili· 
tory Science SeminOT are required. Other members of the Advanced Course may 
take seminar with the approval of the PMS&T. Research work to be done In mill· 
tory history, tactics, strategy, logistics, development of weapons, evolution oj 
warfare, and related fielda. Praclical work to be done in motors, supply, ad· 
ministration, etc. with the members of the stalf. 
Students majoring in the Schools o f Arts and Sciences. and Engineering may 
submit Advanced Military Science as a minor for graduation. 
Members 01 the band who succesafully complete the work In the various 
quarters receive credits as follows: First and second years, one credit per qUOTter 
in Military Science. 
Courses of Instruction 
Classes in Military Science will not be held at limes olher than as scheduled, 
but any s tudent desiring e xtra instruction may make !he necessary arrangements 
with the Professor of Military Science and Tactics. 
BASIC COURSES 
I. 2. 3. Military Science. First year. Staff 
These courses follow the Program of Instruction for Military and Civilian 
Colleges, laid down in Department of the Army Training Program ATP 14.5·1, 
dated. 10 February 1949. They cover the following subjects: 
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Introduction 10 m!litOTy science 
c. M illtary OT90nization 
b. Military policy 01 United Stales, National Defense Act and ROTC 
c. Evolution 01 Warfare 
d. Mopll and aerial photographs 
e . Mililory psycholoqy and personnel management 
l. First oid and hygiene 
Elements of notional power 
a . Geogro;phicol foundmions 01 national power 
b. Military problems 01 the United Stales 
c. Military mobilization and demobilization 
Leadership, drill, and exercise of command 
(IF. lW. IS) 
4, 5, 6. Mil itary Science. Artillery. 
These courses follow the Program 01 Instruction for Military Science II as 
laid down in the Army Training Program. 145-1 , dated 10 February 1949. They 
cover the following subjects: 
Introduction to antiaircraft artillery automatic w eapons 
Characteristics. capabilities and limitations of antiaircraft artillery automatic 
weapons 
Service of the piece-automatic weapons lire unit 
Introduction to antiaircraft artillery guns 
Characteristics, capabilities and limitations of 90-mm antiaircraft artillery 
guns. Service of the piece. 90-mm guns. (IF. lW. IS.) 
14, 15, 16. Mili tary Scienc:e Quartermaster. StaH 
These courses follow the program of InstrucUon lor Military Science II as 
laid down in the Army Training program 145-1. dated 10 February 1949. They 
cover the following subjects: 
1. Organi%ation 10 Supply in the Army 
2. Organi:r.ation and Functions of the Quartermaster Corps 
3. Classification of Supplies, Use 01 Stock Catalogs and Bas is of Allowances 
4. Property Accountabllily and Responsibility 
5. Research and Development in the Quartermaster Corps 
6. Organization, Functions and Operations of Quartermaster Units 
7. Unit and Organization Supply (IF. lW. IS) 
24. 25, 26, Military Science USAF. Stcrli 
For the first time the Basic ROTC course will oller the student information 
of a specialized nature. This information will enable the student to speclcdize 
in one of the branches of the service as well as a particular field within the 
USAF. The following subjects will be oUered: aerodynamics and propulsion; 
weather and navigation; applied air power, which indudes a study of rockets 
and guided missiles; plus specialized study in one of the three branches. Arma-
ment, Administration. or Communications. This course of study is designed 10 
give the sludent (f better overall knowledge of the USAF, plus a speCialized 
knowledge of one of the fields which it encompasses. By pursuing this course 
to completion, students who are otherwise qualified may go through pilot training 
at Randolph Air Force Base as commissioned ollicers. OF. lW. IS.) 
R.O.T.C. BAND COURSES 
IB, 2B, 3B. R.O.T.C. Band. First year. OF. lW. IS) 
4B, 5B. 6B. R.O.T.C. Band.. Second year. OF. tW. IS) 
ADVANCED COURSES 
Chrislianu n 
Christianaen 
101. 102. 103_ Military Science, Artillery. The newly instituted ROTC pro-
gram of instruction. Troining is provided in branch materioi subjects lor first 
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yem advanced (Artillery) ROTC students. The branch materiol subjects me con. 
cerned with lalest developments and trends in Toc\ies and Technique 01 artillery 
units 01 all echelons. The lotest material ond troining oids available are used 10 
supplement instrucUon. The ultimate goal 01 the course is 0 commission as a 
Second Lieutenont in the Omcers Reserve Corps, or a commission in Regular 
Army for "Distinguished Military Graduotes.'· (3F. 3W. 35) Staff 
104. IDS. lOS. Military Science • . Artillery. The newly instituted ROTC 
progrom 01 instruction. Training is provided in branch moterial and s tall 
and administro\ivG subjects for second yeor odvanced (Artillery) ROTC students. 
In stall and administrative subjects time is devoted 10 sludy 01 psychological 
warfcre. command and slall dulies, geographical ioundoilon of nalional power 
ond mili!ary teaching methods. The b ranch materiol s ubjects are concerned with 
latest developments and trends in Tocties ond Technique 01 artillery units of all 
echelons. The latest materiel and training aids available are used to supple-
ment the instruction. Completion 01 this course satisfies military academic reo 
quirement lor a commission as Second Lieutenant in Oflicers Reserve Corp s or 
a commission in Regular Army for ·'Distinguished Military Graduates." (3F. 3W. 
35) Staff 
Ill. 112. 13. Militcny Seience. Quarlermcuter. The newly lnsliluted post-war 
ROTC program of instruction. Training is provided in branch material and stoff 
and administration subjects for first year advanced (Quartermaster Corps) ROTC 
students. In s lall and adminisbative subjeets emphasis is on psychology 01 
leadership and military problems of the United Stoles. The branch material sub· 
jects are concerned with latest developments and trends in Tacties and Techni-
que 01 Quartermaster Corps units of all echelons. The latest moteriel and 
training oids available are used to supplement instruction. The ultimate goal 
of the course is a commission as Second Lleutenant in Officers Reserve Corps 
or commission in Regular Army fot "Distinguished Military Groduates." (3F. 
3W. 35) Staff 
114. liS. lI6 Military Science. Quartermaster. The newly inst ituted post-war 
ROTC program of instruction. Training is provided in branch material and s lall 
and administrative subjects for second year advanced (Quartermaster Cor~) 
ROTC students In stoff and administrative subjects time is devoted to study 01 
p:;ychologica! warlare. command and stall duties, geographical foundation 01 
national power and military leaching methods. The branch malerial subjects 
are concerned with the latest developments and trends in Tactics and Technique 
01 Quartermaster Corps units of all echelons. The latest materiel ond training 
aids available are used to supplement instruction. The completion 01 this course 
satisfies mili tary academic requirement lor a commission as Second Lieutenant 
in OUicers Reserve Corps or a commis,sion In Regular Army lor "Distinguished 
Military Graduates." (3F 3W. 35) Stall 
121. 122. 123. Military Science Air-Adminis tration. Stall 
121A, 122A. 123A. Military Science Air-Armamont. 
1218. 1228. 1238. Militcuy Scionce Air-Communicationa. 
These courses are composed oj the subjects as outlined in the new Air. 
curriculum 01 1949. This curriculum is designed to make availoble to the student 
the spe<:iolized information which will best ht him for a career in the USAF, 
whether he chooaes to be an activo or inactive duty status. This curriculum 
emphasizes specialized studies in Administration, Armament, or Communications. 
plus work of such a noture tha t thn overall picture 01 Ihe fun ctioning 01 the Air 
Force and the part that each member plays in it is brought out. Tho most up· 
to·date training oids, r.lovies. plus newly writton teilt books. all combine to make 
the course interesling as well as educational. (3F. 3W. 3S) 
124, 125. 126. Administration a nd Mili tary Management. Military Scionce Air. 
124A. I2SA. 126A. ArmClment. Military Scienco Air. Sta ll 
1248. 125B. 126B. Communications. Military Scienco Air. 
The student will co"tinue specialization during his second year of Advanced 
Military. Upon completion 01 the course, the student will be poten:ially quolifiod 
lor a particular job in the Air Force according to his specialized subjeot. The 
latest materiel and lraining aids available are used to supplement the military 
ins truction in all of the specialized courses. The final goo.l 01 Ihe ROTC Training 
'" 
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for the cadet Is a commission all a Second Lieutenant in the Officers Reserve 
Corps or a regular Air Force Commission for "Distinguished Military Graduates." 
The stall and administrative subject!! wi!! include such studies as those 01 
Psychological Warfare. Command and Stal! Duties, Geographical Foundation of 
National Power and Military Teaching Methods. (3r. 3W. 35) 
SPONSOR DIU).L COURSES 
51. 52, 53. Military Science. Sponaor Drill. Freshman year. A drm eoUf1IO 
lor girls elected to Corps of Sponsors. OF. IW. IS) Siall 
54,55.56. Military Science. Sponlor Drill. Sophomore yeOI'. O F. lW. IS) Stoll 
157. 158. 159. Military Science. SpoMor Drill. Junior Year. (IF. IW. IS) Sicill 
160. 161. 162. Military Science. SpoMor Drill. Senior Year. (IF. IW. IS) Staff 
GffiLS' RIFLE COURSES 
71. Military Science. Girl.' Rill. COIU... A ballic course in markmanship. 
~W_S) .U 
72. Military Science. Girls' Rifle Course . An advanced course in mClTkman-
ship. (F. W or S) Stall 
ADVANCED CAMP 
liD . .Military Science. Artillery. 
120. Military Science, Quarterma.ter. 
130. Military Science. Air. 
The advanced camp consists of practical and theoretical military instruction 
of a specialized type and is of six weeks' duration. The War Department will 
seek legislation to extend the period o f the advanced camp 10 eight weeks. 
Students normally attend the advancod camp between the two academic yean! 
of the advanced course. Credits for advanced summer camp are on the basis 
of one credit fat each week 01 attendance. 
151. 152. 153. Mili tary Science Seminar. Prerequisite: First year advonced 
ROTC course (Artillery. QUClTtermoster, or Air Force) ond opproval of PMS6T. 
May be taken concurrently with first year advanced course. Credits orranged. 
StaU 
154. 155, 156. AdvQnced Military Science Seminar. Prerequisite: Mili tary lSI , 
152. or 153. second year advanced ROTC (Artillery, Quartermaster, or Air Forces) 
and approval of PMS&T. May be taken concurrently with second year advcmced 
course. Credits arranged. StQU 
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25. UTAH STATE AGRICULTURAL COLl.EGE 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
R. H. Walker, Director 
The Agricultural Experiment StoUan, established in 1889, is a major division 
of Ihe College. It is responsible for conducting research in Utah under pro-
visions 01 the Hatch, Adams, Purnell, Bankhead-Jones cnd Agricultural Re-
search and Marketing Acts of Congress, cnd of various acts of the Utah Stale 
legislature. lis primary objective is 10 conduct experiments and scientific re-
searches thai have for their purpose the establishment and mQintenonce 01 a 
permanent and efficient agricultural industry and the development and im-
provement 01 the rural home and rural life. The research resuhs are prepared 
for dissemination in Ihe form 01 bulletins and scientific articles. They form 
the basis for much 01 the work 01 the Agricultural Extension Service. 
The Agricultural Experiment Station staff numbers approximately 120. 
many 01 whom are also members 01 the teaching laculty 01 the College; some 
01 them also divide their time with the Agricultural Extension Service 01 the 
College. In addition, several employees 01 various bureaus 01 the U. S. Depart-
ment 01 Agriculture are assigned to collaborate in the agricultural research 
program 01 the station. 
The main offices 01 the Agricultural Experiment Station, including the 01-
lice 01 the Director. the Division 01 Publications. and the Statistical Labora-
tory, are on the College campus, on the first floor. south wing 01 the Main 
Building. Most 01 the research laboratories used by the Experiment Station are 
also on the campus. distributed as necessary among the various College 
buildings. 
Greenhouses are maintained lor investigations in horticulture. vegetable 
crop~, agronomy. botany, plant patholoqy, entomology. bacteriology and range 
management. 
Livestock husbandry investigations are conducted at the barns on the Col-
lege campus, at the Branch Agricultural College, at the U. S. Forest Service 
Deser t Range Station, and on the ranges in different parts 01 the stale. 
The Station also maintains a number 01 experimental farms: 
At the Doiry Experimental Farm, composed of about 130 acres 01 land, 
barns and a house, the Station maintains an experimental Holstein dairy herd 
of about 60 pure-bred animals. Pasture investigations ore also conducted here. 
Tho Greenville Fa rm. a 4$-acre tract. is used for experimental work in 
plant breeding and other phases 01 crop production. 
The Farminqton Substation at North Fcrrminqton is a $7-ocro tract used lor 
experimental work in horticulture and vegetable crops. 
At the Nephi Farm experimental work in dry forming and range seeding is 
conducted. This form is composed 01 103 acres. 
The Forage Experimental Form. a 42-acre tmct located south 01 Logon. is 
used in cooperation with the U. S. Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils and Agricul-
tural Engineering lor study 01 the improvement of lorage plant,. Special at-
tention is given development 01 improved plants for irrigated pastures and for 
range lands. 
The Oqden Substa tion located in Weber County north at Ogden is a 1I-acre 
tract used lor investigations in fruit production. 
The Poultry Experimenta l Fa rm, a new farm in North Logon, is used for 
research on the breeding, leeding, and control of disease in chickens. 
The Turkey Experimenta l Fa rm is a new 33 acre form east of thc C~mpus 
used lor turkey breeding, nutrition, ar.d disease control studie~. 
The Station also owns form plots near Ihc College and In Vlas!:ington 
County. and rents land for experimental purposes in variOUS parts 01 Utcrh. 
Other investigations not involving lend use are conducted throughoul the 
.state. At:long these may be mentioned the soil survey work: plent disea.e sur-
veys, problems 01 injurious insect control: problems connected with lar.d use, 
agricultural marketing and farm management; studies of the social problems 
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connected with rural Hving; the gathering of snow survey data, problems con-
nected with irrigation and the surveying of range resources. 
The research facilities have a three-Iold importance in the Institution: 
First, they make it possible for the teaching faculty to lortily Instruction with 
the results of original research; second, they afford advanced s tudents an op-
portunity to keep in touch with research methods and facilities; and third, they 
oller employment to students qualified to act as research assistants or labora-
tory aids. Between SO and 100 students thus employed are on Station payrolls 
each month of the school year. Several lind employment in laboratories and on 
the experimental farms during the summer months. 
Major lines 01 research now in progress include projects in the departments 
of Agricultural Economics, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Industry, Poultry 
Husbandry, Veterinary Science, Botany and Plant Pathology, Bacteriology and 
Public Health, Chemistry, Forestry, Home Economic:;, Horticulture, Irrigation 
and Drainage, Landseape Architecture and Planning, Physics, Range Manage-
ment, Rural Sociology, Vegetable Crops, Wildlife Management, and Zoology, 
Entomology, and Physiology. 
Engineering Experiment Station 
J, E. ChristiaMen. Director. 
By act of the Board of Trustees of the Utah State Agricultural College, De-
cember 2, 1918, the Utah State Engineering Experiment Station was established 
to serve the State in a manner broadly outlined as follows: 
(1) To serve Ihose industries and utilities allecting the agricultural and 
rural populations 01 the State and to aid public officials and teachers by making 
engineering investigations of significance and Interest to them. 
(2) To further the development of methods 01 processing and use of waste 
products from agriculture, 
(3) To develop methods of processing and making available for use the 
undeveloped agricultural and industrial raw materials of the State. 
(4) To further develop the science of Irrigation and Drainage to the end 
that the land and water resources of the State may be most fully utilized. 
(5) To stimulate a greater use of native materials in rural housing and 
farm s tructures. 
(6) To develop applications and uses of power equipment and to help solve 
probleme relating to the water supply and sanitation of the farm home. 
(7) To develop new tillage, harvesting, and weed control equipment 
(8) To develop new methods and uses of nalive materials in the construction 
01 larm-to-market roads and highways. 
(9) To eooperate with the Federal government In the conducting of investiga-
tions along these and other lines of engineering in harmony with the functioning 
of the Land-Grant College. 
(lD) To stimulate and elevate engineering education by developing the 
research spirit in faculty and s tudents. 
(11) To publish and distribute through bulletins, ci rculars, and technical 
articles in periodicals the results of such s tudies, surveys, tes ts, investigations 
and researches as will be of greatest benefit and interest to the people of Utah. 
The Engineering Experiment Station is an integral pari 01 the School of 
Engineering and Technology, and the laboratory facilities and shops 01 the 
School of Engineering are available for the investigational work of the Station 
to extent of sums allocated for their operation and support. 
The Dean 01 Engineering Is Director of the Station, and the staff consists 
of members of the teaching stall, School of Engineering and Technology. 
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Extension Service 
Cod FriKhknacht. Director. 
Farm income is expressed In terms 01 cash; fresh food, comfortable homes, 
and pleasant surroundings. The stabilizing eUect of farm ownership and close 
contact with nature develop virtues In farm families which result in the highest 
type of citizens. 
The main objective of the Extension Service is to aid rural people In de· 
veloping useful and satisfactory lives. Its programs are designed 10 help people 
help themselves, rather than doing things fOf them. It gall the people's view 
polnl 01 their problems and needs through program planning meetings. Rural 
leadership Is developed by encouraging gTQUps of people 10 analyze their own 
problems. A plan 10 solve these problems bEHXImes the Extension program of 
work. 
Extension programs conducted with and for the people usually result in 
IncreCHed production per acre ond per onlmal unit, more ellicient marketing, 
conlervation 01 the soil and other natural resources, Improvement 01 homes, 
Improvement 01 health by better balanced diets, 4-H Club work which give boys 
and girls more appreciation for the larm and home and better understanding 01 
national and world aUairs. 
The Extension Service Is a part 01 the College, and a part 01 the Federal 
Extension Service. It has agricultural c:rnd home demonstration agents in prac-
tlcally every county. Cooperating with the agents III a state stall 01 specialists 
In agricultural economica, agricultural engineering. agricultural lorestry. agro-
nomy, cmimal husbandry, cattle marketing, 4-H Club work, clothing, consumer 
education, dairying, dairy manufacturing, entomology, home furnishings, home 
management, horticulture, irrigation, marketing, nutrition, poultry, recreation, 
rural sociology, and soil conservation. 
To help train rural leaders, the Extension Service conducts Iree. non-credit 
short courses in various agricultural and home economic subjects. These courses 
are given at the College. 
EXTENSION CLASSES, HOME STUDY, 
BUREAU OF VISUAL AIDS IN EDUCATION 
1.. G. Noble, Supervisor 
The department of EJ:!ension class work, Home Study COUJ1lel programs and 
the Bureau 01 Visual Aldll In education Is fully accredited by the National Uni-
versity Extension Association. 
Through its Extension Se rvice the Col1ege alllO olfers extens ion classes. home 
Iludy (correspondence) courses, ond visual aids in education. People Interested 
in these services should contact their local county extension agent. 
EXTENSION CLASSES. Extension Classes are ollered in practically al1 subjects. 
In-service helps to teachers are available in every department Including classes 
for the renewal of teaching certificates. Classes will also be provided in vo-
cational fields and for special-study groups. 
HOME STUDY. Utah State Agricultural College was one 01 the Urst educational 
institutions 01 the Intermountain Region to establish a Home Study Department. 
Corespondence Study furnishes an excellent opportunity lor systematic instruc-
tion to students of High School Of College grade and to all odults who desire 
10 obtain information in selected fields. 
Students must be at least nineteen years 01 0ge, or must submit fifteen 
units of high school work, or must be graduates 01 0 high school for odmission 
to Correspondence study courses 01 college grade. One-filth of the cred!la (37) 
necessary lor a degree may be earned through this department. 
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In the College division a wide variety 01 subjects is offered in the following 
departments: Agricultural Economics and Marketing, Agronomy, Animal Hus-
bandry, including Poultry and Dairying, Art , Bacteriology, Business Administra-
tion and Accounting, Economics, Education, English, Entomology, (orestry, Geo-
logy, Home Economics, History, Horticulture, Irrigation and Drainage, Mathe· 
matics, Politicol Science, Psychology, Public Health and Zoology. 
Preparatory or high school courses are oHered lor those who have been 
unable to complete their high school courses and who wish to satisfy the en-
trance requirements of the College and also lor those who wis h to fit themselves 
for careers in which the equivalent of a high school education is necessary. 
A special catalog of Home Study Courses will be moiled on request 
REGULATIONS GOVERNING EXTENSION WORK 
I. GENERAL 
All Instructors in extension courses are either members of the regular 
teaching faculty ollicially assigned to the teaching project concerned, or 
non-resident members appointed under the procedure customary for faculty 
appointment in the Institution. 
Extension credit courses given by direct closs instruction shall: 
(0) be equivalent in content houn 01 class ins truction and preparation, 
to similar courses olleted In residence work, 
(b) be subject to the same prerequisites as comparable campus courses. 
or as the departments may prescribe, including a comprehensive 
final examination. 
n. RESIDENCE COURSES SUPERVISED BY EXTENSION DlVISION 
Residence credit shall not be giVen for off·campus work without special 
approval of the Deons Council. 
Courses carrying extension credit should not ezceed 120 minute periods. 
Extension classes for graduate students will not be given withou t special 
permission 01 the Graduate SchooL 
III. HOME STUDY COURSES 
All home s tudy courses must include a final examlnaton. 
Studenla registered lor home .tudy must count this sludy a s part 01 
their total load In case of registration for reside nce work at the College. 
II the home study of the residence registration exceeds the maximum amount 
permitted by the Institution, then the student must obtain the permission 01 
the Attendance and Scholarship Committee to corry this exceu load. 
Each IIchool 01 the College, subject to faculty approval, shall determine 
the nature and the amount 01 home study credit accepted lor admlSlllon and 
toward graduation. In no CaSe shall more than 2S percent 01 the total number 
of credit hours accepted for gradualion be home study credit. 
(F'or other regulations concerning Extension credits. see section on 
"Graduation" in Introduction of this catalog.) 
VISUAL AIDS IN EDUCATION. The service of the Bureau 01 Visual Education 
i8 being made available to all schools, clubs and community groups. At present 
the Bureau is especially prepared to give service in the fields 01 Agriculture, 
Home-making and Recreational Activities. New films on timely topiCS and sub-
jects are being added to the Library constantly. IndiViduals and school and 
community groups are invited to contact the Bureau with their visual education 
problems. 
Catalog information and Instructions on how to obtain department films 
from the various depositories in the United States Is available in this ollice. 
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Summer School 
M. R. Merrill. Dean 
For more than 30 years Ihe College hos conducted Summer School as an im-
porton! part 01 its educational program. Since 1924, the ollerlng has been 
materially enlarged and enriched. The purpose of this Jarge educational under-
taking Is to bring to Logan, with !ts delightful summer climate and many recrea-
tional features, a number of the leading educators of the nation, and build, in 
the Intermountain West, a Summer School of wide influence. 
During the Summer School all dt-portments of the College offer courses, 
the program being arranged to meet the patticular needs 01 summer students. 
The courses oHered in Education, Psychology, and related departments make 
II ~sible lor the students to meel all of the requiremenls lor Utah certification. 
The curriculum will 01$0 meet most of the requirements for certification in sur-
rounding states. 
In past years the majority of lummer students have been teacherl In sacond-
ary and elementary schools. At present an increasing number of regular students 
are continuing through the Bummer. High school graduates are also entering 
the coUege immediately rather than postponing entrance to the FaU Quarter. 
Returning service men and women are particularly interested in a regular sum-
mer program inasmuch as nearly all of them wish to complete their education as 
quickly as possible. The summer curriculum is baing arranged to meet this 
trend. Consequently, practically all 01 the departments are offering much of 
their regular program during the Summer Quarter. 
Graduate Credit 
Summer School studenls are allowed seven years in which to satisfy re-
quirements lor the Masler 01 Science degree, but they may complete the require-
ment lor this degree by attendance a t three Summer Schools. This makes it 
possible to secure this degree without giving up present teaching employment. 
Those who expect to register for work leading to this degree should submit their 
credits to the dean 01 the Graduate School several web In advance 01 registra-
tion and indicate the subject In which they wish to major. This will make it 
possible to have the course 01 study approved at the time 01 registration. 
EVENING SCHOOL 
C. D. McBride, Supervisor, A. L. Beecher, Assistant. 
The Division 01 Technology, with the cooperation 01 other departments, 
operates Evening School Classel In Related Instruction and Trade Extension 
for veterans training on-the-job as apprentices and trainees, and lor other per-
IOns employed in trades, indultries and business in a variety 01 occupational 
fields. 
Related Instruction for Apprentices and Trainees 
The Evening School Classes in Related Instruction lor apprentices are d e-
signed to meet the standard requirements of apprenticeship programs for 
apprentices training on-the-job in the trade!!. The courses consist of unib 01 
study in organized programs extending up to four years in a number of the 
leading trade!!. Apprentices, both veterans and civilians, aUend the classes in 
the evening and progress through the succeeding units of Itudy covering the 
entire program for the trade in which they are training. The EvenIng Sc!lool 
Clas!!es in Related Instruction !or trainees are designed to meet the needs 01 
veterans and others training on-the-job in industrial and business occupations. 
The courses consi!!1 of units 01 study in organized programs eJ:tending up to 
two years in a variety 01 occupational field!! in industry and business that are 
not included among the apprenticeable occupations. 
The subject material in Related in!!truclion is functionally related to the 
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work in the occupation. Terminal or vocational cr&dit is given on a clock hour 
basis. 
The Journeyman's Certificate is granted to apprentices upon the satisfactory 
completion of the prescribed program 01 On-the-Job and Related Training. This 
is provided through the cooperative effort 01 the Federal Apprentice Training 
Service, the Local loint Apprenticeship Committee or Individual Trainer, a nd the 
College, working together in the total program of Apprentice Training. 
A Certillcate of Completion Is granted to trainees in non-apprenticeable 
occupations upon the satisfactory completion oj their prescribed program of 
On-the-Job and Related Training. This Is provided through the cooperative 
eJlort of the Stale Department of Vocational Education, the Employer-Trainer. 
and the College, working together in the total training program. 
Related Trade Extension 
Evening School Classes are offered on a unit basis to journeymen and 
other workers in the trades and industries. These consist of short intensive unit 
courses designed to meet the needs of workers in the field. 
Registration for Evening School Classes in Trade Extension Is on a clock 
hour ballis and is open to adult workers who can proli! by them. 
Fields Covered by the Evening School Program 
Courses will be organized and offered in any occupation in which ten or 
more sludsntll enroll lor them. 
The Evening School program aI present includes courses varying from 
short units of two to six weeb to comprehensive coursell covering up to four 
years in !he following occupational fieldll: Accounting, Air Conditioning and 
Refrigeration, Auto Body Repairing, Auto Mechanics, Blacksmithing, Carpentry, 
Clerical Work, Electricity, Machine Worle, Office Management, Store Manage-
ment, Meat Cuttlng, Millwork and Cabinet Making, Plumbing and Sleamlitting, 
Radio, and Selling. 
For further information lIee the Evening School Catalogue. 
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BRANCH AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
H. Wa yne Drigga. Director. 
THE Branch Agricultural Canogo 01 Utah marks the doto 1897 as the yeor of Ita founding. Its first aervice 10 the siole was Hilled under the title of the Bronch Normal School, 01 the University 01 Utah. With the growing need 
in Southern Utah for agricultural development a change of odministrotion a t 
the parent institution wos effected in 1913 and the school then became a branch 
of Utah Stole Agricultural College. Occasion lor oddilional troining for the 
youth of Southern Utah was thus opened. Through new college oUoTinga in 
Economics, Vocational Industrial Education. Basic Arts and Seiences, Business, 
Sodal Sciences CInd Educ::o:lion young men and women now Und increased op-
portunity to become belter home and community builders. SignUicantly 01 value 
is the fact that all Branch Agricultural College courses parallel those of the 
lower division 01 the parent institution. 
Beginning with 1935·37 school year, the Board of Trustees authorized the 
addition 01 Senior Division courses in Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, and Agri-
cultural Economics and re lated work. This enables students in Agriculture to 
obtain a B.S. degree in these departments wi th one year 01 additional work at 
Utah State Agricultural College, Logan 
In 1948·49 courses for the training 01 elementary teachers to the Bachelor's 
Degree were authorized by the Board 01 Trustees. 
The Extension Service and the Agricultural Experiment Station aTe closely 
connected with the B. A. C., and certain members 01 the resident s tal! at Cedar 
City ore also members 01 the stoll 01 these two divisions. The deans of the 
parent institution supervise closely the work of the corresponding divisions here. 
LIST or GRADUATES 
Fifty-fifth 
ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT 
List of Graduates 1947-48 
Grad uate School 
CERTIf1CATES OF COMPLETION 
Two-Year Vocational Course in Agriculture 
Carver, Royal Thair 
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Two-Year Vocational Course in Air Conditioning and Refrigeration 
Campbell, Lyle P: 
Cook, William it 
Cowley, Donald L. 
Davis, Geoge Taylor 
Gessel, George Merrill 
Haacke, Stanley Lincoln 
McBride, Darrell B. 
Mcivor, William r. 
Norris, Mark S. 
Oyler, Ear! H. 
Perkins, John J. 
Peterson, Ronald W. 
Powell. John Davis Jr. 
Rowley, LeGrand Snow 
Satterthwaite, Duane V. 
Slade, Darrell E. 
Tripp. Richard D. 
Tripp, Rodney B. 
Two-Year Vocational Course in Automotive Repair 
Barlhoromew, Varian D. 
Becl::. Dewey r. 
Call. Edgar K. 
Call. Thead N. 
Cox, Jay Taylor 
Grillin, Seth Dee 
HoUmann. Merril V. 
Lof$()n. Don C. 
Quilter, Glen Atherley 
Ransom, Reese 
Romero, Arnold H. 
Two-Year Vocational Course in Carpentry 
Davis, Roberl H. 
Fletcher, Harvey R. 
Forsberg. Sylvan 
NiehaUs, Morell Bud 
Nielsen, Glade B. 
Orme,loseph Dare 
Pol mer, Eldon Grant 
Rice. C!iIIord F. 
Rogolsh, Elvin William 
Terry. Morris B. 
Wheatley. Daniel M. 
Two-Year Vocational Course in Commercial Photography 
Buxton, Nyle Cornel 
Two-Year Vocational Course in Diesel and Heavy Duty Mechanics 
Wilki ns, Russell Macl:: Willey, Lyle R. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREES 
Archibold, Delos Boyd 
Bagley. David Cyrene 
Boker, Laurence O. 
Salemon, Kennelh George 
Bickmore. Williom D. 
Bishop, Shirley E. 
Bodell, Joseph J. 
Bowles, Donold Roy 
Agriculture 
Edwards. William Homer 
FJeldsted. Dewilton E. 
Gibson, Williom J. 
Godfrey, William Rex 
Green, Woyne V. 
Grimshow. Poul R. 
Hamson, Alvin Russell 
Hansen, Clifford George 
Lambert, Maurice R. 
Low. roy Basil 
Mat:hews, Dorrell Hymos 
McCullough, Rex M. 
Michaelsen, Myles A. 
Milam, Leslie E. 
Mockli, Leo 
Morrill, Horace LeRoy Ir 
• 
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Buck. Rulon Wendell 
Busslo, Mario B. 
Bullars. Lee W. 
Buttars, VerNon 
Christenson, Seymour Kent 
Church, Warren Harvey 
Ward, Clark R. 
Clark, Ward R. 
Cook, Douglas MerHn 
Crane, Leonald Heber 
Crawford, Edward S. 
Crowther, Edward Neal 
Daniels, Paul R. 
Droke, I. Roman 
Duce, laVon F. 
Aland, Hazel E. 
Alder, Zane G. 
Anderlon, Will iam W. Jr. 
AtkiMon. Chester I. 
Bagley, Royal Anderson 
Barraclough, Edmund Lee 
Baxter, lay Darwin 
Be(:k, Frank Preston 
Bergeson, Glenn B. 
Everton, Dorothy 
Eyre, Emma Roe Anderson 
F'ife, Wynn B. 
Francisco, Jack L. 
Gardner. Paul Leon 
Green, Winifred B. 
Gordner, Willard Hole 
Groves. Lucille Kemp 
Hole, Lyle A. 
Hammond, Robert Grenfell 
Haws, Byron Austin 
Hayward, Al ton Moe 
Henderson, Ruth Arlene 
Hodges. Ethel Jones 
Hulse, LuDean GriUin 
Jackson, H. Beverly 
lames. Garth A. 
Jenson, John Monroe 
Johnson, John Darold 
lolley, Lorna 
Knutson, Barbara A. 
Larsen, Jordan L. 
Unton, Denlon C. 
Havenl, W. Wlmllon Mortenson, Roy K. 
Hedrick, Clarence F. Ogden, lloyd Warren 
Hellstrom, Carl Fredrick Oldham, Albert E. 
Herring, Jock W. Rasmussen, Garth B. 
Heslop, I. Malon Rasmussen, Wotren Willard 
Hunsaker, Richard Charles Sleight. Lynn G. 
Hurst, Elden Grant Stephenson, Robert L. 
Hurst, Rex LeRoy Stocking, John A. 
lachon, Ned Roy Taylor, Herbert Guy 
lackson. Ross D. Thomley, George R. 
Jarre tt, Von Howell Told, Morris Bill 
Jensen, Loy Maughan Waddoups, Horace Marr 
lohnson, Howard M. Whitmer, Lyle Edward 
Johnson, Un Holmes Winger, Le!and J. 
Johnaon, Wolden Weaver Zahner, Daniel R. 
Arts and Sciences 
Bickmore, Ilene Choate, Robert Colvin 
Bird, Minnie Lou Christensen, Janice Pixlon 
Brough, Frankljn Keitb Chrlstiansen, Bernice Ann 
Brough, Kathryn Joan Condie, Wilmar Wllaon 
Browne, lohn "D" Cr~bie, Ervin Robert Jr. 
Cannell, Glen Horace Denning, Helen C. 
Conning, Benjamin C. Donavan, Jack H. 
Carden, Lulu West Engberg, Charles Munroe 
Chandler, J. Wilbur Eachenberg, Christina M. 
Lockhart, Oliver Eldon Reese, Loia Palmer 
Loosle, Beth Rich, Wayne R. 
Lucherlnl, VeLoy Rigby, Mark Dole 
McBride, Lee B. Rohde. Ralph R. 
McDonald. Doris B. Salisbury, Kathryn leon 
McDonald, lohn William Show, Richard Joshua 
Merrill, Marqaret Shupe, James LeGrande 
Miller. William S. Smith. Dona Claire 
Myers, Elizabeth Ma(;Kinnan Sperry, George William 
Nelson, George lulius Stringham. Betty 
Nelson, K. LeRol Taylor, Burton L. 
Nielsen. Christian P. Taylor. Earllohn 
O·Donnell.. Edward Hays Thorno(;k. Lill ian Patterson 
Olsen, Donall:! Ray Veigel. Eldena 
Olsen, Evelyn J. Welch, Julla Mae 
Olson,lohn E. Jr. Wei Ii, Robert Daniel 
Porker, Cleone Pixlon 
Petersen, Ramona 
Pilgrim, Arthur I. 
Pit(;her, Seletta Morris 
Popov, Boril H. 
Reader, John Nelson 
Redlord, H. E. D. 
White, florence Henderson 
Whitlock, Beth Ann 
Will, Droke Webster 
Woolley, Coleen 
Wright, Elved C. 
Wrigley, John Thomas 
II 
Abrams, Milton Charles 
Anderson, Desmond l.. 
Anderson, Kenneth A. 
Anderson, Richard Dale 
Ang-us. Edwin H. 
Antonietti. Domenick 
Barber, Charles R. 
Barron, Ju ne S. 
Bateson, Elaine Nelson 
Bateson, Russel! B. 
Bennion, Stanley 
Benton, lloyd Jay 
Berry, Robert Lee 
Bertagnole M. Ruth 
Bird. Leora Callaway 
Bialsdell. Ray 
Bohon, Dennis B. 
Boylnglon, Will ia m E. 
Brothe rs, Ella Haynie 
Buckley, Emmel Joseph 
BUller, John Dallace 
Caldwell. Karl Walter 
CaldweU, Mae Big-Ier 
Cardon, Sidney B. 
Carter, Royden V. 
Champlin, Zachary T. 
Christensen. Wilford Boyd 
Christiansen, Melba 
Clark. Grace 
Coombs, Melburn M. 
Crowther, William Gordon 
Curtis, WalTen G. 
Dance, Harold Wintle 
Davis, Roy Bigler 
Adams, Ardes 
Ainsworth, Keith H. 
Allred, Dole Leroy 
Bokor, Alfred M. 
Barker, Donna 
Barlow, Wando 
Barnes, Charles Edward 
Barney, Vermon S. 
Beck. Amy Lazenby 
Belna p, Garth R. 
Birch, Gray Adair 
Blaylock, Marian Ahon 
Bontsik, Will is Leon 
Sou, Clilton D. 
Brimhall, Betty Ellen 
Brockbank, Nord "0" 
Buh, Douglas Keith 
Bunderson, Afton K. 
Burton, Alma P. 
Butler, Karl N. 
Carter, Marilyn 
Checketts, Arletta 
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Commerce 
Miller, James Homer DeWitt, Donald f. 
Dibble, Harold Kent 
Ear!, Barbara 
Emmett, Roland Dudley 
Ericksen, Virginia 
Miller, John Calvin 
Murdoch, Pauline Clements 
Nelson, fna Shepherd 
Nelson, Newel A. 
farr, Marilyn 
Flamm. Lowell Staulfer 
freeman, AI! Don 
frischkne<:ht. Reed Lund 
f uhriman, Rex Tibbitts 
Gardiner, June H. 
Hardy, Charles Harold 
Horman, Mont Judd 
Hatch,Barbara Moss 
Hendricks. Corol Dawn 
Higbee, Arthur l.. 
Horroch, Charles Ray 
Hulme, Melvin I. 
James, Raymond 
Jenkins, Thomas Sparh 
Jacobs, faye Sessions 
Jenson, Robert W. 
Johns, Evadeane 
Johnson, Joseph funior 
Kunz, Elva Hull 
Kunz, Thelma 
Lowe, Richard Holling 
Lund, Maxfield f . 
Madsen, Gordon Keith 
Mathewll, Ellen laRoe 
Malney, Thomas W. 
Maughan, Richard J. 
Merrill, D. Gordon 
Metcalf, Donald J. 
Education 
Nielsen, laRue 
O'Brien, Timothy E. 
Odekirk, W, L. 
Pickell, Nola Agricola 
Plowman, Rex G. 
Purser, Ronald Vill is 
Rigby, Alma Bartlett 
Richardll, Ralph John 
Roberts, David B. 
Sanddal, Charlotte Jean 
Sanddal, James Wesley 
Sargent, Elmo Rose 
Schott, Mary Jean 
Schulz, Edwin E. 
Schvaneveldt, Gordon Lee 
Sonne, Norman Lee 
Stephens, Lucille E. 
Thomas, Dorothy Rae 
Thomas, Owen Robert 
Tibbitts, floyd farel 
Tingey, Joan Darlene 
Turner, Byron l.. 
Warr,Mat E. 
Watkins, Norman B. 
Webb, RayG. 
West, Quentin Mecham 
Whiling, Glen Austin 
Wilson, Helen 
Christensen, A. Lavon Hansen, Rulon S. 
Christopherson,Lowrence C.Hawkes, Glenn Rogers 
Clayson, Keith Edward Heath, Ted 
Conroy, Mary Carmen Henderson, Ralph D. 
Crone, Ella Hill, Wesley S. 
Dalley, Winell Hughes, Gladys 
Daniel!!, John Steves Hunsaker, Maybelle 
Dunn, John W. Jr. Jaussi, Junior L. 
Dunn, Simcon A. Jeffs, Dean Roberl 
Eckenbrecht, Theresa K. Jenkin!!, Granl B. 
Engleslead, Ray G. Jenkins. Louie [rene 
Eppich, Irel M. lensen, Edmond C. 
Eyre,Vern Bingham rensen, Ronald f. 
facer, James Paul feppson, Marie Thorne 
freeman, Glen Ralph rohnsen, Jane 
fullmer, Thomas H. rohnsen,Ruby Pearl 
f unk, LolJa Roe ranes, William Emrys 
Goodwin, Lois Sorensen Kobe, Jock E. 
Gordon, Vaughn W. Kunzler, Norma 
Hall, Ida Mae Lagos. norence 
Hammond, Claire l.. Laursen, Douglas O. 
Hansen, Dona Burgoyne Lindsay, Kenneth P. 
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Luke, Ulehna 
Madsen. Joseph Dale 
MOTHn, Barbara Louise 
Maya, Barbara 
McCarrey, Laura Louise 
McCloy, Paul D. 
McCoin, Joseph A. 
McCulloch, Anna 
McCullough, Allan H. 
McMullin, Laurel 
Miles,Ora 
Morrill, Anna Olsen 
Nielsen, Robert A. 
Nulling. Borton Glenn 
Olney, Cle~ L. 
POCkeT, Allen H. 
Paiee, Erma 
Aegerter, Richard E. 
Ba:xler, John Alden 
Bench, Sterling E. 
Berber!, Henry Jarvis 
Bergstrom, AlTUS E. 
Bigler, Kenneth D. 
BJc;mlhorn, Chesler Robert 
Blaser, Harold D. 
Carter, Lee Wallace 
Dunn, Irving S. 
Beecher, Vern R. 
Bird, Arus William 
Carlson, Fredrick John 
GrUHn, Earl H. 
GriUiths, Weldon J. 
Hoiles, Charles Williom 
Grifliths, Daniel "I" 
Burns, Robert Ensign 
Floyd, Fernando 
Hansen, Robert Eugene 
Bollenger, Cecil 
Evans. Samuel S., Jr. 
Hollman, Reuben 
&n:lOn, Matthew C. 
Bodenstein. Alexander G. 
Cox, Edword Dyreng 
Hcaton, Gordon L. 
Parker, Clorence P. 
Pavolunas, Moll W. 
Peterson, Melene H. 
Polson, Frances Pearl 
Quayle, John W. 
Rhees, Leland W. 
Richards, Porker E. 
Rlst, Alpha Lee 
Roberts, LeRoy M. 
Russell, Mary EUen 
Sandeu, Melvin George 
Slack , Paul Holt 
Smith, Elaine 
Sorensen, Mary Jean 
Stevenson, Shirley Mae 
Stock, Kathryn Virginio 
Tankersley, Thelma Laddell 
Taylor, Roger E. 
Thomas, Luella Martha 
Tachan:. Patricia Ann 
Walker, Reed L. 
Wallers, Ray 
West, Josephine 
West. LeRoy L. 
Whalcotl, Leola 
Whitby, Jennie 
Williams, Frank Ralph 
Will ie, Dorothy Louise 
Wilson, W ilma EIliIll 
Wood, Audrey, P. 
Woodbury, lack W. 
Zimmerman, Glenn R. 
Agricultural Engineering 
Bassett. Do:y LaMar 
Civil Engineering 
Francis, Ronald L. 
Hall , John Thorpe Aaron 
Hampton, Boyd K. 
Hatch, Gerald S. 
JeUeries, Edword H. 
Johnson, B. Aldus 
Jones, Willio:m R. 
Kelley, Dean Smith 
Mitchell, Donald Ralph 
Indus trial Education 
Larson, Lavon Freemon 
McKell, William E. 
Memmol!, Bryce W. 
Nielsen, lay Leland 
Porker, E. Moyle 
Petersen, WendellJor 
Ind us trial Technology 
Kuhnl, Paul J. 
Radio Technology 
Orton, Clarence Max 
Silver, Ralph Taylor 
Thompson, Jack Boyd 
Forest Mana gement 
Large, Jackson D. 
Miller, Warren S. 
Pirsko, Arthur Russell 
Range Mana gement 
Johnson. Joe Chilton 
Jolley, Sidney William 
Klassen, William Carl 
Later, Wendell C. 
Christiansen, J. Y. 
Pack, Philip Walter 
Palmer, Blyron C. 
Pehrson, Paul J. 
Searle, Gilbert P. 
Shelton, V. Douglas 
Smart, Eugene Ren 
Smith, Carl L. 
Stalwick, Roy William 
Woodward, Kenneth L. 
Robins, Richard W. 
Skidmore, Will iam A. 
Stanley, Daryl H. 
Wallis, Donald E. 
Somers, Willard Korl 
Wollinden. Duord S. 
Ray. Hurlon Conwell 
Solron, Robert Louis 
Woolley, Joseph Tarbet 
McClure. Gilber: D. 
Sharp, Lee A. 
Simpson, Albert L. 
SVeinsson, Pall 
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Wildlife Ma nagement 
Duncan, Gerald Edward 
Elgan, Grover F. 
Rawls, Charles Keslo Jr_ 
Stoddard, Carl Ray 
SuHch, Tony 
Tripp, George William 
Walker, Vance DeMont, Jr . 
Nelson, Willord 0" Jr. 
Bagley, Marian M. 
BaUs. Barbara DonNell B. 
Bateman, Carol 
Berrey,Vivian 
Bishop, Doris Ann J_ 
Brown, Joyce 
Burnham, Beverly 
Carter, Alta 
Christiansen, Betty Mae H. 
Crowther. He len Norma 
Daines, Norlnne 
Egbert, Joyce 
Erickson, Elizabeth 
Feulner, June 
Fielding, Mildred E. 
Fife, Norda A:>,nes 
Home Economics 
Fischer, Helen Jean 
Gordner, Elizabeth louise 
Gnehm, Lillie 
Hall, Colleen 
Hickman, Marian Vee 
Hill, Beth Elaine Powell 
Hillyard, Marva Lu 
Holl, Josephine 
Johnson, Ann Wheelwright 
Lamprecht, Helen 
Larsen. Marie 
Later, Vera Mae N. 
Lopez, Naomi Pearson 
Miller, Onda 
Murphy, Ruth Gilbert 
Paxton, Merlene 
Pugmire, Dorothy jean 
Ralphs. Fae C. 
Rood. Jessie Mae 
Rich, Gene Munns 
Roberts, Elayne R. 
Russell, Athleen Renee 
Shephed, Edith Alice 
Snell. JaCqueline 
Sorensen. norence S. 
Speierman, Helen Leona 
Spencer, Sarah M. 
Stimpson, Sue Hansen 
Swainston, Beth 
Thomas, Irene Olsen 
Walters, Jayne Ruth 
Whitby, Louise 
GRADUATE CERTIf1CATE IN SOCIAL WORK 
Ander.!on, Nathan HaJe 
MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREES 
GEORGE H. ABEL, JR., Agronomy-"The Relation 01 Growth to Rubber Production 
in Guayule (Parthenium argentatum Gray)." 
LAVERNA HEATON ALLEN, Education - "A Study oJ the Reading Habits 01 
Parents in a Ulah College Community." 
CHALL ALLRED, Agricultural Economic$-"The Cost of Producing Eggs in Ulah, 
1946." 
WELLS M. ALLRED. Agricultural Economics-'The Cost of Producing Peaches In 
Utah, 1947." 
JOHN O'DEEN ANDERSON. Speech-"A Study of a Remedial Speech ProgTam 
in Operation in Four Rural Schools in Utah." 
WILLIAM HUNTER BENNETI, Agronomy _ "A Study of Variability in Alfalfa 
Varieties with Respect to the Nitrogen Content.'· 
FREDERICK BISAL, Soil Physics_"Siphon Drainage .. ' 
VERNAL REID BISHOP, Zoology-··nuctuations In number.! of Trichomonas Foetus 
Occurring in the Preputial Cavity 01 Bulls." 
ROBERT B. BRADSHAW, Education-'·The Maturation of Vision as Determined by 
Measurements 01 Refractive Errors with the Ophthalmic Telebinocular." 
EMER E. BROADBENT, Agricultural Economics-'The Cost of Producing Eggs and 
the Egg-feed Ratio in Utah 1929-46." 
H. JESS BROWN, Education-'·The Construction 01 a Scale to Measure Attlludes 
toward a Twelve-Month School and Work Program in the Secondary Schools 
of Utah." 
CASEEl. DELORE BURKE, EducoUon-"A Study of the Need for Supervision of 
Instruction in the High Schools 01 Utah." 
LAUREN M. BURTCH, Soil Science-"The Effect of Light, Soil temperature and 
Soil moisture on High-lime chlorosis." 
AUSTIN BERT CASEMAN, Civil Engineering-"Analysis 01 a Three-span Rigid-
frame Bridge." 
BEATRICE IESSOP CARROLL, Sociology-"Public Recreation in Logan, Utah." 
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PEARL J. CARTER, Educollon-"An Analysis of Library Services in Nine selected 
Elementary Schools In Northern Utah." 
JACK CHATELAIN, PhysICll-"Thermodynamics of Soil Moisture," 
, 
PAUL DRIGGS CHRISTENSEN, Soil Sclem:e-"Crop Response to Applications 
of Copper Sulfate on Sally Salls." 
DEAN CHRISTIAN CHRISTENSEN, Educotion-"Elfectivenesa 01 Music Teaching 
01 the Sixth Grode Level under the Platoon System, the Supervised System, 
and the Non-supervised System," 
STERLING DAVIS, Civil Engineering-"The Drainage Problem in Ihe Lewilllon 
Are(l, Utah." 
WIllIAM R. DOBSON. Psychology - "Elements of Pe rsonality Maladjustment 
Among Freshmen Students Entering Utah State Agricultural College, \947," 
ERVIN REES EDMUNDS, Poultry Breeding-"Some ellects of rec1)rd of Perform-
ance Standards of Selection as Applied to Four Utah Breeding F1oc:b (1936-
1946)." 
ROBERT LINDSAY EGBERT, Psychology-"An Evaluation 01 the Guidance Tests 
Given at the Utoh State Agricultural College lor the Year 1946·1947." 
NORMAN A, EVANS, Agricultural Engineering-"Reslstance of Compocted Eorth 
Materials When Used as Conal Llning." 
DEAN CHARLES FLETCHER, Physiology _ "Faelors Affecting Hatchability in 
Turkey Eggs." 
ARTHUR JAMES GODFREY, Agricultural Education-"A Study 01 the Problems 
01 Beginning Teachers 01 Vocational Agriculture." 
LISLE ROYAL GREEN, Range Management - "Study 01 Utilization 01 Southern 
Utah Winter Range Plants by Sheep." 
MELVIN LESTER GRUWELL, EducaHon-"An Evaluation of School Budgetary 
Procedure in Minidoka and Power Counties, Idaho." 
ELDON G. HANSON, Civil Engineering-"Design and Maintenance Problems 01 
Utah Drainage Districts" 
LUCY VALERIA HEATON, Educatlon-"A Study 01 Adult Reading In a Selected 
Rural County of Utah." 
GORDON ANDREW HOBBS, Entomology-"Insect Pests and Predotors in Re· 
lotion to Alfalfa Seed Setting In Southern Alberta an'd the effects on these 
Insects of Three Hydroco:rbons." 
DONNA M. HOGGE, Physical Educalion-"A Study 01 the Dance In the Church 
01 Jesus Christ 01 Lat ter·day Saints," 
WILLIAM AUBREY HUBBARD, Range Management-"Some Soll·Plant Relation-
ships in Southern Alberta Grasslands." 
MARION R. LARSEN, Agricultural Economics _ "An Analysis 01 Consumer's 
Preferences for Peaches in Salt Lake City, Utah, 1947." 
AUBREY WILFORD LAWRENCE. Chemistry _ "The Reaction 01 PotaSllium Pen-
tasullide with Copper and Zinc." 
DALE A. LEWIS, Physical Educallon-"A Study 01 Intercollegiate Tennis within 
the Senior Colleges and Universities of the Mountain States Intereollegiate 
Athletic Conference." 
GLEN L. MAUGHAN, Physical Education-"An Evaluation 01 the Health and 
Physical Education PrQ9rams in Southern Idaho." 
RALPH B. MAUGHAN, Physical Educalion-"A Study 01 the Utah State Agricul· 
tural College Male Physical Educo:tion Graduates from 1'928 to 1947," 
DeVERE RICHARD McALLISTER, Agronomy-"The Tolerance 01 Certain Pasture 
Plants to Salty Soil Conditions" 
BETSEY ROGERS McCULLOUGH, Psychology-"The Efleets of Serial Testing 
Upon the Results of the Standard·Binet Tests 01 Inte11igence," 
DEAN MERRILL McDONALD, Sociology-"Family Problems in Brigham City, 
Utah, 1946." 
ERNEST H. McILVAIN, JR., Range Management-'"Diflerential Germination ond 
Growth Response 01 Some Important Gross and Forb Seeds Alter Treatment 
with 2.4·dichlorophenozyacetic acid and diesel oi!." 
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ll.OYD EUGENE MELDRUM, Animal Nutritian-'The EfI&ct of Feeding Various 
Supplements 10 Sheep on the Winter Range." 
THAN MYINT Animal Nutrition-"The EHects of D.D.T. on the Composition and 
Digestibility of Alfalfa Hay." 
DALE O. NELSON, Physteol Eduea1ion - "A Study of High Schoo! Physical 
Education Accident Insurance Programs:' 
GLEN T. NELSON, Agricultural Economics-"Membership Relations 01 the Utah 
Poultry and Farmen' Cooperative." 
KEITH RONALD OAKES, Educallon-"Student and Teacher Judgment of the 
Effectiveness 01 College Teaching." 
Ell.AF ARN! OLAFSON, Civil Engineering-""A Study of Land Drainage by an 
Experimental Drainage Well in the Delta Area, Utah." 
NeRA Y H. ORMOND, Dairy Manufacturing-'"Relative Position 01 Moisture in 
Cheddar Cheese." 
MELVIN M. PETERSON, Agricultural ECQnomics-" A Farm Management Study 
01 Dairy Farms in Duchesne County, Utah, 1945:' 
ClAIR HAYDEN PORTER, Animal Productlon-" A Record 01 Performance and a 
Study 01 the Relationship of Various Body Measurements to Rate and Em· 
ciency of Gain In Beel Cattle." 
mED V. PORTER, Education-"A Study 01 Factors which Determine the Ellect 
of Unit Size on the Efflcienc-y and Value of Ollering in High Schools." 
PARKER F. PRATT, Soil Sclence-"Solubility and Physiological Availability of 
Phosphates in Sodium cmd Calcium Systems." 
WENDEll. O'NEAL RICH, Educallon-"A Proposed Audio-Visual Aids Program 
fOT the Small-City School System." 
REED STEWART ROBERTS, Entomology-"Lygus Bug Infestations as a Factor 
Affecting Flowering and Pollination in Alfalfa." 
DARYL B. SIMONS, Civil Engineering - "The Design of a Symmetrical Open 
Spandrel Reinforced Concrete Arch." 
ELDON H. SMITH, WildHle Management - "Evaluation 01 Pheasant Census 
Methodz In Utah:' 
ALLENE SUTHERLAND, Nutrition - "Dietetics in Puppetry l and Teaching 01 
Nutrition Through a Correlated Program." 
GEORGE F. SWENSON, Speech Pathology-"A Comparison 01 Speech Defects 
Found Among Pupils 01 the Third to Sixth Gradez Induzive 01 an Urban With 
a Rural Area In Cache County, Utah:' 
ARNOLD TAYLOR, Agriculturol Economics-"The Cost 01 Producing Peaches In 
Utah County, 1941." 
WAYNE GIBSON TAYLOR, Phyzical Educotion-"A Survey of the Requirements 
for Boys in Physical Education in Region One High Schools 01 the Utah 
Stale Athletic Association." 
TED TIBBETTS, Entomology-"Llfe History and Control 01 the Sheep Tick, Melo· 
Phagus ovinus Linn, In Northern Utah." 
GORDON ALMON VAN EPPS, Agronomy-"The Influence 01 Fertilizers on Yie ld 
01 Tomatoes a nd on the Concentration 01 Nitrogen and Soluble Phosphorus 
in the Petiole Tissue:' 
WilLIAM CHARLES WINDER, Dairy Manufacturing-"A Study 01 Some Variable 
Factors in the Analyals 01 Cheddar Cheese .. ' 
STEPHEN lANE WOOD, Entomology - "A Taxonomic Study 01 the Scolytidae 
(Coleoptera) of the Log-an Canyon Area 01 Utah."' 
HONORARY DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LAWS 
Cardon, Phllip Vincent Howell, James Albert 
RAN' AGRICULTURE 
Moo Wo .... " 
Groduolell 63 1 
Seniors llS 1 
Juniors 212 
Sophomores 180 2 
Futshmen 298 2 
Total 
Collegiate B5a 6 
Vocational 1 
Totals a59 6 
SUMMARY OF ATTENDANCE 
1948-49 
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S 1 1 3 
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ENGINEERING 
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256 1 
20S 
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1 
909 3 
HOME 
ECONOMICS 
Mo" Women 
9 
66 
'" 
1 66 
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1 299 
2 
1 301 
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748 
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ll 02 
1603 
502. 
14 
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~ 
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Academic Regulations 43 
Accounting . _. ,................. 136 
Administration 7 
Admission ... _ ... _ ... _ .. _____ .. __ .. _.. 43 
Advanced Standing , .. _ .... _. .. __ ........ 44 
Aeronoutics and Ground School ._ ... _. _ 193 
Air Conditioning and Refrigeration .... _ .. _. 194 
Agricultural Economics and Marketing ._ .. 72,133 
Agricultural Engineering . ,.. .... ..... ", .. _....... lSI 
Agricultural Experiment Station .................. 256 
Agricultural Experiment Simien Stoll ................. 19 
Agriculture, Department of .... ._ .. _ ...................... _. __ .......... 61 
Agriculture, General and Specialized ______ . __ . ____ .. ~ .... _ ... 68, 69 
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Animal Industry BuUding .. ........ .. ... ........................... ...... 37 
Art .. __ .. _ .. _._. ...... ._ ....... ... _._ ... _ .. _ ... _....... 155 
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Automotive ..... .... .._ .. _ .. _._ ............. __ .. _._ ......... " ..... _ .. __ ... 197 
Awards and Scholarships ... 58 
Bachelor of Science Degree. Requirements for 50 
Bacteriology and Public Health ....... __ ................ _. .._ ... 81. 99 
Band, ROTC . ..................... 251 
Barns, College .. _ .. _. . __ ...... _ .. _ .............. _ .... _ ........... _._....... . ................. _ .. _ 38 
Biochemistry ................. __ ........... 104 
Biology ._ .. _ ........ _ ._. _ ..... _... 125 
Board of Trustees _._ ........ _ .. __ .. _._...... 7 
Botany and Plant Pathology _. . .... __ . . ... _ .. _ .. __ . __ .. _ ...... _ .. 85, 100 
Branch Agricultura] College ....... _ .. _._ _._ ....... 30, 262 
Building Construction _ .. _. __ ... _ .... _ .............. _ 21 4 
BUil.dings and .F~cilit!.es ... __ .......... _ ... _ ......... _.. 36 
BUSiness AdmlfilstratJon .............. _ ...... _. _ .. __ ................. _._ .......... " ...... __ .. 135, 137 
Cadet Nursing ._ .. ____ .. _. __ ._._ .... _ _ 99 
Cafeteria ._._._... _ ... _._ .. _._._ .. __ ._._ .. _..... . ................ _..... ._ .. _ .. __ ..... 36 
Campus Organizatio ns ._ ... _ .... _._ ......... _ ...... _._ .. _ 40 
Class Standing .. . ... ___ ._._._ ... _ .. _ .......... _. __ .. _. . ..... _ .... _... 53 
Chemistry .. . _ .. _ ... __ ..... _. 101 
Child Development and Parent Education ........... _ .......... _ ...... _............ 238 
Child Development Laboratory ..................... _ .. _ ..... _. 38 
Civil Engineering .. ._ ..... __ ....... _ _................. 184 
Clothing ._____ ..... __ ._ ........ _ .. _ ... __ .. __ ........ 239 
College Calendar .......... __ . ___ .... _ 5 
College Citizenship . __ .... _._._ .... _. .._ .... _ ... _ ... _. _ ..... _.......... 64 
Commerce, School 01 ..... _...... . ... _._._. __ ._._ ... __ ... 131 
Photography ......... _ .... _ .. __ ._ . 205 
Commons Building .. . ........... _ .... _....... . ......... _ .. _. .......... 36 
Correspondence Study ..... .. ............ _ ... _ .. __ 258 
County Agricultural Agents ' __ '_" ........ _ ... _ ....... _ ..... __ _ ..... __ .... _. 2S 
Cr&dit by Examination . _._ ........ _. . ........ _ ... _ .. _ ...... _ ... _._. __ ....... __ ........... _ .... _. 46 
Credi\$ ... _._ .. _ ... _.. _._._ .. __ ..... _.. . ..... _ .. _._ .. _ ...... _ ... _....... <IS 
Crops __ ._ ...... _ ......... _. __ .. __ .... _ .. _ .. _ ....... __ ........ _. ___ ._ .. _ .. ______ .. _ ..... _.... 77 
Dairy Industry _ _._ .. _ .. _.. ..... . ....... _ .. _ ...... _ ..... _ ................ _ .... _ .... _ 87 
Debating .. _... ._ .. _._ .. _ .. _ ....... _ .. _ .. __ . . 40 
Degrees: 
Bachelor of Science .......... .. 
MClIIter of Science ....... __ ._. __ .... _ ......... _ ..... __ .. _.. . .. __ ........ _ ... . 
Doctor of Phil~ophy 
DIesel Mechanics ....... __ . 
Dietetics ._ .. _ ..... __ .. . ___ ._ .. _ ... _ .. _ .... __ 
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Dramatic An .... _ .. ___ . ___ .. ___ ... ___ ...... _ ... _._ ..... ___ .. _ ........ ~ .... _ ....... _. __ . __ ._ 120 
Economics .. ___ .... _ ........ _._ ............... _ .. ~ ..... __ ......... _ ..... _ .... _ .. _._._._ ....... __ ... _. 140 
Education, Elemenlary .. ,._ ................... _ ..... __ .... __ .... _ .. _._._ ... ___ .. ___ 160 
Educotion, School 01 .... _ .... _ ...... _ .............. _ ........ _ _ .... __ ..... _ ... _ .. __ .. _ ... _ .... _ .... _. 153 
Education, Secondary . . ... " .......... _ ...................... _ .. _._ ... ___ .. _. ______ .___ 161 
Educational Administration . . _ ... _ ............ _ .......... _ .... _ .. _._ .... _ .. _. __ .. _._ ... ___ 159 
Elementary Training School Stall ........ _ ............. __ ._ .... _ ....... _ .. _ .. ___ . __ .. _ 19 
Eme ritus Faculty ... _._ .. _ .. _._._ .. __ ._._ ... ___ .. _._. __ ..... _ .. _ _ 8 
Eng!neer~ng Bu.il~ing ._ •. _ .... _. __ .... _ .. ___ .. __ .. ~ __ .... _ ... __ .. _. ___ . __ . __ . 37 
Engineering, CIvil .. _._._ .... __ .. __ .. __ ._._ .. _.~ __ .... _ .. _ ... ____ ._._ 184 
Eng!neer!ng a~~ :technology, School oL_..... _ ... ___ .. __ .................. _ .. 179 
Engmeerlng DIVIsion _ _ ..... __ . ._ .. _ .... __ .. ____ . __ ... _ ... _ ... __ ._ ......... _ ... __ 181 
Engineering Experiment Station _._.__ __._ .. __ .. _.______ 257 
English _ .. _. ____ ..... _ .... _ .... _ .. _ ................. __ ......... ___ .. __ .. __ .. ___ . __ .. __ lOS 
English Placement Examination ......... _. __ .. __ ._._. __ .... _ ... ____ . __ . 47 
Entomology ___ __ ....... __ ....... __ ...... ___ .. _._ .. _ .. __ ._ ... ___ . __ .. _ ..... _ .. ______ . __ . 127 
Entrance Requirements (See Admlssion) .. _ .. _ ... _ .. ___ ..... _ .. _ •... _. ___ .__ 43 
Expenses ......... _ .... _ .. _ ... _ .... __ ._ .. _ ... __ ..... _ ... _ .... _ .. _ .. __ ...... _._ ....... _ .... _ .. _ .... _ 56 
Extens ion Classes . __ ._ ..................... _ ..... _ ... _ ............... __ ............. _ .. _. __ ......... __ ._.. 258 
Extension Service ....... __ ........ _ ..... _ ................ ____ ._._ ..... _ .... _ .. _ .. _ ...... ___ ... _ .. _.. 258 
Extension Service Building ......... _ .......... _ .. _ .... _'- ..... _._ ....... _ .................................. _. 37 
Faculty ... _ ............. _. __ ..... _ .... __ . __ .. _ .... _ .. __ . ______ ._ ... _ ....... _ ......................... _ 9 
Faculty Committees . __ .. ___ ... _____ . ____ . ___ ._ .............. , ... _ ._ ...... _.__ 7 
Fees ___ .. _____ ........ _. ____ ............ __ .... _ ..... __ . ___ . __ ........... __ ................ __ .. _ 57 
Field House __ ._. _____ ......... _ ... __ .......... __ ...... ____ ....... _ ..... _ .... __ ._ ..... __ , ... _ 36 
Foods and Nutrilion .. _ .. _ .. _. __ . ________ _ ._._. ___ .. __ ......... _._ .. 241 
Forest Management .-__ .. .- ... _ ............ ___ ... _._ .. _ ..... _____ . __ . _ .. _._ .. __ ....... _ .... _ ...... _ 220 
Forest. Range, and Wildlife Management, School of . ___ ._ .. _ .. , , .... _ ... _.. 217 
Forestry Building ___ .. _ ... __ .. _ ... _ .... _._ .................. _._ .. _ .. __ ... _ .. ___ ......... _._._._. 37 
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